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PREFACE.

DESIRE to advance the science of Botany by any

additional remarks and facts which might be in my pos-

session, connected with an endeavour to instruct the

ignorant, in this engaging science, are the motives

which have induced the author to the prosecution of a

laborious but gratifying task.

How much he has drawn from every popular source

of information and thus advanced the merit of this little

publication by the labours of others almost every page

can testify.

The tacit evidence of Botanists to the accuracy of

the prevailing definitions of genera and species, afford,

as it were, an almost inviolable sanction to the la-

bours of their authors, and appear to stamp with te-

merity every attempt at subversion. The limits of ge-

nera, however, since the times of Linnseus, reverting in

a measure to their former siniplicity, have now been

greatly reduced, and more particularly so, since Botany,

assuming a philosophical character, lays chaim to a

§[J classification by natural affinities. In this interesting

;^and now prevailing view of the subject, a reduction of

5 '^heterogenous materials to their natural types, has led

g '^the way to the construction of genera better according

S| ^ with the plan of nature.

3c ^ One of the strongest, and perhaps most important ob-

>. Ejections urged against these improvements is the confu-

^ Z sion which they are innocently the means of introducing

.».

%
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vi PREFACE.

into Botanical nomenclature, and indeed it must be ac-

knowledged that the concussion of revolution whe-

ther in science or politics, even to fulfil the most im-

portant object, but little accords with our natural de-

sire of harmony. And yet the same love of rev

lion might also have been urged with equal force

against the great Linnaeus, who in the zenith of his fame,

but seldom spared the labours of his predecessors or

contemporaries when they stood in the way of his dar-

ling system.

But we are at length inclined lo believe, that the

last and most perfect of systems, perfect because the

uncontaminated gift of Nature, is about to be confer-

red upon and confirmed by the Botanical world. The
great plan of natural affinities, sublime and extensive,

eludes the arrogance of solitary individuals, and requires

the concert of every Botanist and the exploration of

every country towards lis completion. Gan we deny

the perception of a prevailing affinity throughout the

vegetable kingdom, and carp at the anomalous charac-

ter of a few individuals? Bat even here the science

begins to triumph, when we perceive that the anomalies

diminish by the accession of objects.

* # * *

Whatever might have been my impression in favour

of the system of arrangement by affinities, the conve-

nience and prevalence of the artificial system of Lin-

naeus, still almost exclusively taught throughout the

United States, rendered some deference to public

opinion due from the author of a treatise like the pre-

sent, addressed merely to those who read the English

language.
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A considerable portion of new matter is also intro-

duced, which ought perhaps rather to have been ad-

dressed to the world through the medium of the uni-

versal language of natural science, yet in conformity to

'^e principal intention of the work, and in compliance

with the public to whom it is addressed, an uniform

language appeared necessary.

It will readily be perceived that a Synopsis of the Ge-

nera is what is chiefly intended by the present publica-

tion. And to assist the student more fully in the know-

ledge of genera, the essential character has sometimes

been extended, after the manner of the celebrated

Sprengel's recent Introduction to the Study of Botany.

I have also considered it of importance to give a sketch

of the habit or mode of vegetation assumed by the

generic group in imitation of Jussieu's Genera Planta-

rum, from which important assistance on this subject

has been perpetually derived throughout the work.

A view of the Geographical distribution of each ge-

nus is also added, not always perhaps sufficiently accu-

rate for the existing state of the science, and the rapid

progress of modern discovery.

A brief Catalogue of the species is offered, which

may be considered as supplementary to the recent and

extensive Flora of North America by Frederick Pursh.

Occasional remarks are added, and new species also pro-

posed and introduced, the result of personal collections

and observations made from the year 1809 to the pre-

sent time, throughout most of the states and territories

composing the Union.

To the names of species or genera proposed by the

author, will be found an asterisk (*) prefixed. To a
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very few obscure species is added the following

mark, (-f ) v. v. Occasionally added, signifies that

such plant had been seen alive by the author. And
V. a. In a dried state.

Anxious to restrain the limits of this publicatioi^

within the bounds of a portable manual for the student,

and to confine myself as much as possible within the

sphere of actual observation, the lower orders of Cryp-

togamia, now becoming a partial and particular study,

have been omitted, and the rather as they have been

minutely attended to by Z. Collins, Esq. and the late

Dr. Muhlenberg in his Flora Lancastriensis, which will

shortly be published.

Philadeljih

May 27th,

hiaj 7
1818.$



Class I.—MONANDRIA.

^Mm^
Order 1.—Monogynia. V

i. CANNA. Linnmis. (Indian-sliot, Flowering

Reed.)

Calix double; exterior short, trifid, persist-

ent; interior (corolla, Lin.) G-parted; 5 of the

divisions erect, the 6th reflected. Staminiferous

iilament (nectary i.) pctaloid, 2-lobed, the su-

^perior lobe bearing the anther. Stifle also re-

semblin.^ a petal, ensiform, growing to the tube

of the inner petaloid calyx. Capsule nriuricate,

3-celled, many-seeded; seeds gh)bular.

Habitus. Flowers produced in loose terminal leafy

panicles.

Species in North Ameri a. 1. C. an^vsUfoliai

((doubtful.) 2. faccida In Carolina and Georgia.^

Observation. A genus of the order Scitammea of

1 .1 \' sx. us, the Cannae oUiissieu, with splendid flowers, ex-

isting- chiefiv within the tropics. Most ofthe species known

have been found in the two continents ot America. The

divisions of the inner oi petalo^ calix vary in form and

mai^nitude; in the Canna faccida of Carolina and Geor-

gia' the 6 segments are ail retti^A^ted,—the 3 extenor

lanceolate,—the 2 inner obovate, and undulated, the 6ih

or innermost lamina largest, expanding circularly, undu-

lated, and nearly round.

2. THALIA. Lin,

Calix double; exterior small 5-leaved; inte-

nor deeply 5-partcd (5-petalled, Fersoon) the 2

interior divisions usually smtUler. Mther sim-

ple, ovate, attached to its proper filament. Style

short, deflected from the anther. Stigma riii-'

B



2 MONANDRIA. MONOGYNlA.

gent and perforate. Capsule 1 -celled, 1 or 2
seeded.

Habitus. Flowers produced in a scattered flexuose

panicle, which is eltlier terminal or radical, singly, or by

^ ^ p.T^rs in.spathaceous 2-valved bractes.

%^ wj^ '^p^jaES. X- T? dealbata. In South Corolina and Georgia

y * *"* Observation. With all that has been done in arrang--

ing the Scitaminece by the celebrated Mr. Koscoe, there
still appears to prevail some confusion in this order,

which perhaps tlicir various individual structui-e has
been a principal means of retaining. The present plant

exhibits several anomalies, considered as a genuine species

of Thalia. Jussieu and Persoon, describe the Thalia oi Lin-
tKeus as having a deeply divided petaloid calix, or 5-pe-

lalled corolla. Tlie T. deuldata, and the T. cannaformist 2
of the 3 known species, have a 6-parted petaloid calix.

Jussieu also describes ihis genus as producing a drupe
with a 2-seeded nut, or rarely (by abortion?) 1-seeded.

}'ersoon likewise speaks of this genus as having a drupe
with a 1-celled nut. Mr. Roscoe describes the Thalia with
a 2-celled capsule; according to Mr. Elliottf the present
species produces a globose 1-ceiled capsule? or flexible

shelled nut, if such a plu-ase can be admitted.

S. SALICORNIA. L, (Glass-wort.)

Calix 3 or 4 -sided, somewhat ventrirose, en-

tire. Corolla 0. Stamina 1 or 2. Stijle bifid;

stigmata 2; seed 1, covered by tlie inflated ca-

lix.

Habitus. Stei^i herbaceous or suffruticose, generally

destitute of leaves; branching, brancnes opposite, round,
nnd articulations bidentate above; terminal branches flow-

er-beas ng; flosculi minute and sessile, growing in threes.

(The habit of this genus is similar to that of the Gnetum, a
tree of India.)

Species. 1. .S". herbacea. 2. vir^iniea] 3. ambigna. Near
tlie sea-coast.—Sometimes bin-nt for soda, and also pre-

served in vinegar as an aliment.^

Obs. .\Ir. Elliott observed 2 stamens in the S. herba-

cea and the S ambigiia, which corroborates the remarks
of Jussieu made in Europe. Desfontaines in his Flora At-

f See his " Sketch of the Botany of South Carolina and
Georgia,'* p. 2.
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Tantica, p. 2. observes also that there are 1 or 2 stamens

in this genus.

4. HIPPURIS. L. (Mare's-tail.)

dalix obsolete, entii'e, above the seed. Corol-

la 0. SUjle received in a groove of the anther!

(stamen seated upon the style?) Stigma simple.

Seed I.

Habitus. Stem cyluidric, simple; leaves verticillate,

entire; flowers around the axill.

Species. 1. //. vulgaris? but the leaves are mostly by

sixes in the European plant, not byeiKlits (in fresh water

ponds and diiches; lare) The //. maritima of Sweden and

Finland g-rows on t'.e sea-coast.

Obs. The Hii)puris appears to be the simplest phaeno-

gamous plant in nature; and stands without any distinct

affinities to other genera.

Order 2.

—

Digynia.

5. CALLITRICHE. i. (Water-star.)

Calix inferior, £-leaved. Corolla 0. Seeds 4,

naked, compressed.

Leaves opposite, flowers axillary, (in C verna monoi-

cous.)

Species. 1. C.verna.'2- autumnalis? The C. vema'is re-

markably polymorphious, the leaves vary from the places

where they grow; sometimes it produces 2 stamens, and

in some instances the flowers are hermaphrodite. The
leaves of the calix are described by Desfontaincs as be-

ing- concave, and lunate, with the filament as long as the

calyx; in the American plant, fC. heterofjhllla of Parsh,)

the stem is comprt ssed, and bifistulous, for flxiating; ^he

lower branches with narrower and otVn cmarginated

leaves, producing only male or female flowers, the central

branches with retuse, sjjathulate oval, 3-nerved leaves,

bearing those which are hermaphrodite, with the stamens

much exserted.

6. CORISPERMUM. Z. (Tick-seed.)

Calix 2-parted. Corolla 0. Seed 1, plano-con-

vex, oval, and naked, with an acule circulai'

margin.
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Flowers axillary, solitarj', sessile, commencing near the

summit of the branches, upper flowers monandrous, lower

ones, sometimes with 2, 3, 4 or 5 stamens!

Species. \. C. Hyssopifoliiim. *^ Americanum,s\n\s.es2Cp'

liroximating-, axillary and terminal, squarrose; leaves linear,

narrow, and nervose, with a subulate mucronulate point.

On tiie sandy alluvions of the Missouri; apparently

propagated down the river Platte, as it ceases to be found

above the confluence of that river. ©. July v. r.

Obs. The spontaneous plant, generally smooth, under
culture somewhat tomentose, the pubescence, through a

lens, stipitate, multifid; stem striate, herbaceous, caly-

cine squamae rhomboid-ovate, acuminate, gradually shorter;

hypogynous scales chaflTy, minute, eroded.

BLITUM. i. (Strawberry-spinage.)

Calix 3-parted. Corolla 0. Seed 1, covered by
the calix, which enlarges and generally becomes
a berry.

Flowers and berries in capitate clusters; the capituli

resembling strawberries, and are both terminal and axil-

lary.

Species. 1. B. capitatum. A doubtful native. 2* Cheno'

podioides? Leaves almost hastate-triangular, somewhat
dentate, at either end attenuate; glomeruli all axillary,

leafy; seeds distinct, punctate, not berried.

IIab On arid soils near tlie banks of the Missouri. 0.
Obs. Stem erect, virgate; seeds naked, imbricated, sur-

rounded by a few linear leaves longer tlian the seed;

proper calix, api^arently none, style 1, deeply bifid. Seed
coated, covered with Impressed punctures, oboval, slightly

margined, beneath the outer envelope dark brown, a little

rugose, emarginate below. Covciilum curved round the

perisperm, parallel with the margin of the seed; perisperm

partly fminaceous and partly corneous'*



Class II.—DIANDEIA.

Order I.

—

Monogynia.

A. Corolla inferior.

f Fruit a drupe or nut.

8. OLEA. L, (Olive.)

Calix small, 4-toothed; tube of the corolla

short, border 4-cleft, lamina more or less ovate.

Lobes of the stigma emarginate. Drupe 2-

seeded; one of the seeds usually abortivcf

Leaves evergreen, very rarely alternate; flowers race-

mose or paniculate, axillary or terminal, in O.fragnms the

flowers simply aggregate.

Species. 1. O. Americana. Flowers dioicous. Grows

near the sea-coast. Fruit acerb.

9. CHIONANTHUS. L. (Fringe-tree.)

Calix 4-parted. Corolla deeply 4-parted, la-

mina long and linear. Mthers nearly sessile

on the tube. Drupe 1 -seeded. JVut striated.

Small trees with simple leaves, flrAvers rese-Tibling

those of the Omus, panicled, or more rarely corymDose;

panicles sometimes bracteate, axillary and termmal, tn-

fid, or trlchotomous, sometimes triandrous Fruit and

flowers pendulous.

Species. 1. C. Virgi7iica Most abundant near the sea-

coasi, where it arrives at a considerable .r.aajnitude. Neap

Port Elizabeth, New-Jersev, my irlend, Z. Collins, esq. sav

a tree of the Chionmithus near 30 feet high. Persoon i-e»

marks that the corolla of this species varies from 4, 5, to

6 cleft, and with 4 stamens!

t Nut bilocular, one of the cells often obliterated. Gi^RTJiEn^

b2
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3 0. ORNUS. Persooiu (Flowci'in.^-ash.)

Calix 4-i)artcd. Corolla 4 parted; petals loii^

aud ligulate. Filaments long. JS^iit winged.

A tree with opposite, and unequally^ piiinated leaves,

(like the Ash to which it is nearly related. ) Flowers in

terminal panicles.

Species. 1 O .Imei^icmui, (scarce) not very dislinctfrom
the Orniis Kvropiea, (or Fiaxi/ms onws of Lin.)

ff Fniit a capsule. Corolla monopetalous, irregular.

11. VERONICA. Z. (Speedwell.)

Calix 4 -parted. Corolla rotate, 4-lobed, une-
qual, tlie lower segment narrower. Capsule 2-

celled, obcordate; seeds few.

Herbaceous, or more rarely suifrulicose; many species
have opposite and sometimes ternate leaves, rarely entire,

mostly crcnate, toothed or deeply serrate, also pinnatifid

or rarely digitately divided; flowers in spikes or corymbose
racemes, which are either axillary or terminal; a smaller
number of species have alternate leaves, and solitary ax-
illary flowers; very rarely the calix is 5-parted. In the V.

ruUtudifolia of Peru the flowers are sometimes S-cleft,

with 4 stamina; in the V- niidicauUa of the European Alps
tlie capsule is ovate and entire!

A genus chiefly confined to Europe, many of the spe-
cies are entirely alpine, others have become natural-

ized throughout that continent, in Northern .^sia, and now
profusely spread over North America. A single anomalous
species is descr. bod as growing in Peru- The V- decussata

of Linngeus, discovered by Commerson at the straits of
Magellan, a shrub with evergreen leaves called Ilebe by the
discoverer, and described byjussieu with an ovate capsule,

can scarcely be conceived as a legitimate species ofVero-
nica. 5 other species of this genus were discovered ia

New-Zealand by Forster.

Species. 1. V. officinalis. '2. * reniformis. 3. serpillijolia.

A. Beccabunga. 5. AnnagalUs. 6. ^ute'data.—(Peduncles
l-fiowered

—

) 7. agrestis- 8- urveiisis. 9.peregrijia. As yet

there has not been a single genuine species of this genus
discovered in N. America that is not also common lo Eu-
rope and Northern Asia, if we except the V. reniforinis of
Fursh, which if distinct, may probably also exist in Sibe-

ria. Of the 9 species here enumerated, Nos. 1; 3, 7, 8, and
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9, are merely naturalized, the rest natives, common to

Europe and America.

12. ^LEPTANDRA. (^Veronka Virginica, L.)

Calix 5-parted, segments accuminate. Corolla

tubular-campanulate, border 4-lobed, a Jittle

rirjgeiit, unequal, the lower lamina narrower.

Stamina and at length tiie pistUlum mtjch ex-

serted; filaments below, and tube of the corolla

pubescent. Cajjsule ovate, acuminate, 2-celled^

many-seeded, opening at the summit?

JS'*atural Order.—Antirrhine^.
Root perennial; stem angular, (someiimes pentangular)

tall. Leaves verticillate in 4s, 5s, and 6s, never simply op-

posite or ternate. Flowers in very long and dense spikes;

spikes aggregate, nearly terminal. Calix 5-parted. Flowe-s

lubular, somewhat canipanulate, pubescent within; border

4-l()bed, the u])per lobe somewhat laterally deflected to-

wards the filaments of the stamina, the three lower lobes

f.onnivent, the central division narrower. Stamina exserted,

regarding the upper lobe af the corolla, the lower part of

the filaments pubescent, at length divaricate; anthers cor-

date-oblong, 2-celled. Stijle at first shorter than the sta-

mens, persistent on the fruit, and then exserted longer

than the stamens; sti^-tna somewhat capitate, flat, perfectly

tntire. Capsule ovate, acuminate, a little compressed at

the summit, with 2 marginal nerves contrary to the disse-

piment, valves with inflected margins contiguous to the

seminal placenta, which occupies the place of a dissepi-

ment, valves 2, only opening about half way down; seeds

numerous, ovate?

From this examination it will be evident that the pre-

sent plant does not appertain to the same order as

Veronica^ but arranges directly with the Antirrhine.*
and immediately before the genus Pcederota, from which

it is readily distinguished both by habit and charac-

ter, not having a distinctly labiated corolla. In Pxderota

also, the corolla is somewhat rotate, the upper lobe gen-

erally emarginate, the filaments shorter than the corolla,

and the anthers converging as in many didynamous flow-

ers.

Species. 1. L.-oir^inica, (common also to Japan, or more

probably a distinct species of the &ame genus. A variety
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of this plant menticned by Mr. Piirsh, Vol. 1 p. 10. with
purple flowers, may perhaps prove distinct. There is ano-
ther species called Veronica Sibirica, hihabiting Dauria,
in which the stamina and pistillum are double the length
of the corolla.

13. MICRANTHEMUM. Michaux. Globi-
FERA, Gmelin,

Calix 4 -parted. Corolla 4 -parted, almost bi-

labiate; the upper lamina smaller than the rest.

Filaments incurved, shorter than the corolla,

(appendiculate at the base?) Capsule nearly
globular, 1-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds
striate.

Small, subaquatic, herbaceous plants, with filiform

creeping stems; very small, solitary, axillary flowers, al-

ternately disposed; with opposite, entire and somewhat
orbicular leaves, longitudinally nerved. (A North Ameri-
can genus.)

Species. 1. M. orbiadaUnn. 2. *emarginatnm. Leaves
larger, oval or obovate, somewhat emarginate, flowers ses-

sile. Elliott.
Obs. This genus has considerable afiinity to Centun-

cuius, but the capsule does not divide hemispherically,
and it belongs to a distinct Natural Order.

14. GRATIOLA. L. (Hedge-hyssop.)

Calix 5-parted, often bi-bracteate at the base.

Corolla tubulose, resupinate, and sub- bilabiate;

the upper lip, 2-lobed or emarginate; the lower
3-clett and equal. Filaments 4,—2 fertile, the

other 2, for the m^)st part, sterile. Stigma 2-

lobed, or bi-labiate. Capsule ovate, 2-celled, 2-

valved, many-seeded. Dissepiment contrary to

the valves,

Hebaceous, leaves opposite; peduncles solitary, axilla-

ry, 1-flowered. Character drawn from G. officinalis. In
JMonniera, now a distinct genus, the corolla is nearly
equal, and the dissepiment parallel with the valves. In

some of the species, (as the G. sphwrocarpa and the G.
aurea of Mr. Klliott, the 2 barren filaments are want-
ing; and in the G. megalocarpa of E. as well as the G.
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spharocarpa, the capsule is nearly globular; moreover, the

G. acv7nhiataha.s 4 fertile stamens!

Species. § 1. with 2 bractes at the baseof the calix.—1.

G. virginica. 2. aurea. 3. pilasa. 4. sphcerocarpa—§ 2. without

bractes.—5. qiiadridentata. 6. acuminata. 7. tetragvna. 8.

megalocarpa'

Obs. Of 22 species of this .c^enus now described, 8 are

natives of the United States.—1 of Europe, nearly allied to

the G. aurea and G. virgivica.—l in Peru.—2 in the West

Indies, and 10 in India. A majority of the North Ameri-

can species are confined to the warmer states; so that the

genus Gratiola, almost equally divided betwixt India and

North America, originates apparently within the tropics,

and in the latter continent extends chiefly to the 40ih

degree of north latitude.

15. LINDERNIA. L.

Calix 5-parted, nearly equal. Corolla tiibu-

lose, bi-labiate; upper lip short, emarginate;

lower trifid, unequal. Filaments 4, the 2 longer

forked, and sterile. Stigma bilamellate. Cap-

sule 2-ceIled, 2-valved; seminiferous dissepiment

parallel with the valves.

Herbaceous plants with opposite leaves, and generally

solitarv, axillary flowers, gieatly resembling the precedmg

genus," to which it is very closely allied; though well dis-

tinguished by having 2 of the flaments Ufid and for the

most part sterile, except perhaps in the L. Pyxidaria, the

Linnxan type of the genus, which is described as having

the 2 inferior filaments terminated by a tooth or process

passing beyond the anther which is almost laterally in-

serted (or more probably situated upon another shorter

stipe.) The Lindernia is also distinguished from the preced-

ing genus bv its parallel dissepiment. There is indeed

already a L.'diaiithera, discovered by Swartz in the West
Indies; and Mr. Elliott remarks that there are only 2 an-

thers in the L. dilatata and L. attenuata of Muhlen-

burgh's Catalogue, and ihat in the latter species the infer-

tile filaments are villous. Besides these, there is another

species; viz. the L. monticola ot the hills of New Hamp.
shire.

Obs. The genus Lindernia, except the L. Pyxidanaoi

Europe, appears entirely confined to North America. Tlie

L. Japonica of 'I'hunberg, descrbed as having terminal

rjicemes, cannot cert-ainly appertain to this genus. The
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genus Lindernia extends from the mountains of New
Hampshire to tlie West India islands.

16. CATALPA. Jussieii, Bigjvonia C'a/aipa. Lin.
(Catalpa-tree.)

Calix 2-parted. Corolla campanulate, tube
vcntricose, border 4 lobed, unequal. Stamina 2,

fertile, filaments 3, sterile. Stigma bilainellate.

Capsule siliqu?ef jrm, loiii^, cylindrir, 2-valvcd;

Dissepimtut opposite to the valves. Seed meni-
branaceously margined and tufted at the extre-

mities.

Trees with simple leaves, verticillate in threes; flowers
paniculate.

Species. 1. C. cordifoUa^ (said also to be anative of Ja-
paii.) Rarely to be met With decidedly indig-enotis in the
United States, and appears to have been introduced by
the aborigines; hence its name of *' Catcnvba," dtrived
from a tribe of Indians residing on the Catawba river, lii

most of the habitats -f ihis tree given by the younger
Michaux in his " Arbres Forestiers," which I have vi-

sited, if existing at all, it had evidently been introduc-
ed. 1 am informed, however, by Govenvor Harrison, of
the indubitable existence of this tree in very considera-
ble quantities in the forests of the Wabash, Illinois Terri-
tory, where its wood is even split for rails; still even here
it is extremely local, and 1 have never once met with it

either on the banks of the Ohio, the Missisippi, or the .Mis-

souri, rivers which I have ascended or descended thou-
sands of miles. In the warmer states it does not appear
to grow with any degree of vigour.
There is another species of this genus in the West In-

dia islands, viz. the Bignoiiia longissima, a tree produ( ing
very hard wood, wliich is not liable to be destroyed by
worms or insects. I^erhaps the same properties may be
common also to the C. cordifolia.

17. ELYTRARIA. Mchaux. Tubielora. Gme-
lin.

Calix coriaceous, 4-parted; the anterior divi-

sion cleft. Corolla 5 -cleft; lamina nearly equal.

Two of the filaments without anthers. Stigmata
ligulate. Capsule oblong, 3 -celled, 2-valved)
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valves half-septiferous, or half nf the dissepi-

ment adiiering to eacli valve after the opening
of the capsule, and thence semibilocular; one of
the noost remarkable characters of the Natural
Order Acanthi of Jussieu.

Stemless perennials, producing- scapes entirely vested
with subulate coriaceous and almost imbricate bractes;

bearing- flowers towards the summit; flowers imbricate,

and bibracteolate, a little ringent. A genus nearly allied

to Justicia.

Species. 1. E. Carolmiensis. There are also 2 other

species m India. In the E. imbricata the bracteal scales are

3-toothed.

3 8. JUSTICIA. X.

Calix 5 parted or 5-cleft, often with 3 bractes.

Tube of the Corolla gibbous; border bilabiate;

the upiier\\\i eniarginate, the lower trifid. Fila-

ments 2, each with a single or double anther.

Stigma 1. Capsule attenuated, below opening
with an elastic spring from the summit to the

base. Dissepiment contrary, growing from the

centre of each valve. Seeds few, lenticular.

Herbaceous or shrubby, leaves rarely verticillate, and
still more rarely alternate; a few have axillary spines;

flowers solitary or spiked, axillary or terminal. The spe-

cies in the United States have opposite leaves, with short

spikes upon long, axillary, peduncles, and are subaquatic,

usually along the margins of the larger rivers, or in ditches

in their vicinity.

Species. 1. J. pedunculosa. 2. humlis. 3. brachiata of
PuRSH. All ihe North American species produce 2
anthers upon each filament, each anther l-cel!ed; hence
wmny species of this extensive genus were thrown into

another called Dianthera by Linnaeus and Jussieu. They
are, however, at present uiuted.

Obs. Not a species of ihis extensive genus exists in

Europe; they are, in general, tropical plants, many of them
splendid. Of lOO species 3 only are as yet discovered in-

digenous to the United States,

—

o5 in li.dia and its islands
—8 in Arabia Felix—3 in C:;ina, of which one is also com-
mon to Arabia—1 in Japan—5 in Africa, 4 of them at the

Cape of Gpod Hope and 1 at Sierra Leone—1 in New Hoi-
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land—and 44 in the tropical reg-ions of America, princi-

pally in the West-Indies, Carthag-ena, Cayenne, and Peru.
Many of these latter species are highly ornannental.
TIius aj^uin we perceive a tropical g-enus almost equally di-

vided between India and America.

19. UTRICULARIA. Lin. (Bladder- wort.)

Calix 2-i)artcd, the lower division often emar-
ginate, rarely chft. Corolla scarcely tubulose,

irregulaily bilabiate, upper lip erect, entire or
emaiginate, staminiferous; lower larger, entire,

S-lobed, or crenate; palate more or less cordate,

rather prominent on tlie inner side, calcarate at

the base. Filaments of the stamina incurved;
ani/iers connate. Stigma hi lamellate. Capsule
globular, I celled, many-seeded (opening by a
lateral foramen?) receptacle of the seed, cen-
tral, unconnected.

An evanescent pV-int of ponds and stag-nant waters,
rooting-, and rarely producing setaceous leaves; or loosely

flo.i'.ing, prod cing- leaves which resemble roots, alternate,

demersed, and mncli divided; beset with numerous in-

flated vesicles; also with proper radical leaves, which are
alternate, more rarely opposite or verticillate, entire, or

dissected; flowers produced on a scape furnislied with a
few -quamula or scale-like bractes, racemose, or more
rarely inclined to be one flowered; the U. minor scai'cely

produces a spur.f

[SpEGiEs, 1. cerfl^o/)/jL7/fl, the largest North American species,

producing" inflated leaves at the base of the scape, divided and
capillary branched at their extremities, 6 parted verticillate;

racemes producingC—10 flowers, lower lip of the corolla with 3
retuse lobes, the upper entire, spur compressed, deeply emargi-
nale, half the length of the lower lip. Flowers yellow, larg-er than
those of U. vulgaris^ wliich they, however, in some measure,
resemble. Calix persistent.

It begins to uppear in the lower part of Delaware, near Lewis

-

towm, and continues to Florida, being more particularly abun-
dant in ;he warmer stales. Floating.

2 fibrosa of Walter and Elliott, the U. fbrosa of Pursh, ap-

peals to be some other species; so called from occasionally

striking out fibres when growing near the margins of pond^; a
circunistance at the same time common to several other spc-
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20. PINGUICULx\. L, (Butter-wort.)

Calix bilabiate, upper lip trifid, lower bifid.

Corolla irregular, calcarate at the base, limb

cies; described by Mr. E. as producing- a scape 6-8 inches long",

beaming 2 to 3 large yellow flowers. The upper lip large,

rounded, and obscurely'S-lobed, the lower lip smaller, about

tiie length of the spur,'which is said to be subulate (or as some
would perhaps say conic) and emarginate. From all which we
may, I think, here perceive a plant not very widely distinct

from the U. vulgaris of Pursh and others, considered as equally

indigenous, like many otlier aquatics, to the two centinents of

Europe and North America.

3. Longirostrisi of Mr. Le Conte. Floating; scapes 1, 2 (or

3) flowered, the spur a little longer than the lower lip, (some-

what compressed) ascending and emarglnate. Flowers yellow,

labiae obscurely 3-lobed, scape 3 to 4 inches long. This species

also approaches to the U. vulgaris, but is a much smaller plant,

with the flowers rather large.

4. purpurea. Walter, U. saccafa of Le Conte.

Scapes 1, 2, or 3 flowered; lower lip of the corolla 3-lobed,

lateral lobes cucullate on the under side; palate large and pro-

minent; nectary compressed, a little acuminated, clojrely appres-

sod to the resupinate corolla and entirely covered by its reflected

margins; upper hp nea; ly round.

Floating stem 2 or 3 feet long, utricuhte leaves digitate, ses-

sile, segments pinnatifidand setaceous; scapes axillary, 1 or 2 to-

gether. Flower about ilie size of U. vulgaris, violet-purple; calix

persistent. Grows in tlie ponds upontiie Blue-ridge, in the state

of New-York, and on the Broad mountain, Pensylvania In 1809
I collected it in a pond near to Lewistown, Sussex county,
Delaware, from whence it appears to extend as far south as Ca-
rolina and Georgia.

5. Gibba floating.

6. Bipartita. Elliott. Taking root on the margins of ponds. Co-
rolla nearly entire; spur short, scarcely half as long as the corolla,

very obtuse. Lower di\ision of the calix biJU.

7. bijlora- La Marck. Floatmg; scape about 2-flo\veped, corolla

entire, spur subulate, obtuse, as long as the lower lip. Le Conte.

(Jbs. TflA/ (iesrribes the nectary as straight, nearly equalling
the upper lip, and with setaceous leaves. South Carolina.

8. Personata. Le Conte.
Flowers sinall, m a long setaceous raceme (1 to 2 feet high,

4—10 flowered) furnished With small scaly bractes; upper Up of

C
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bilribiatc, superior S-lobed» inferior 2-Iobed

slioi'ter; faux (or juncture of the labiaj) contrac-

ted. /S'tamma 2 very short. Style short. Stigma
Wlamellate covering the anthers. Capsule 1-

the corolla emarpjinate, lower obtuse with an abrupt point; spur
•«(raig-ht, subulate and acute, a little incurved, and about the

length of the corolla; the root fibrous. South Carolina.

9. Cornuta. I'aking- root in the ground; scape rigid, 1 to 2 feet

high, 2 to 3-Hovvered, fioweis large, the lower lip 3 lobed,
ver)- wide; spur longer than the corolla, porrected, nearly verti-

cal, subulate, and acute.

Abundant on tlic Table rock, at the 1^1! s of Niagara, and
throughout Canada and the Alleghany mountains to Virginia,

in calcareous soil.

30. fetacea. Michaux.
Scape minutf^-, rooting, and without leaves, slenderly seta-

ceous, distantly 2 to 3 flowered; flowers upon longish pedicells;

spin' rather long.

Mr. l..e Conte says, scape many-flowered (4 to 7 on short pe-

duncles, El.) upper lip of the corolla ovate, lower .strongly 3-

lobed; spur subulate, as long as the lower lip of the corolla.

Lower division of the calix slip,htly ennarginate El. This de- ^

scriinlon does nf)t appear to accord with iNlichaux's plant, and
f t)ll appears to be nearer it than tmy other. It cannot possibly

be the U. siibuhtta of Pursh, and the synonym of Cronovius ap-

plies probably to the U- setacea of Mich.—Persoon adds, that

the flowers of the subulahx are white; a circumstance entirely

improbable.
T])e whole of this genus appears in confusion, scarcely ex-

cepting the European part of it; and none of the smaller and am^
biguous species which are now greatly multiplied, can be under-
stood but* by a monograph accompanied with accurate deline-

ations.

Besides the above 10 species, there are 6 others growjjig

within the tropical regions of America. A blue flowered species

in Ceylon, with 2 others in India, one in China, doubtful appa-

rently as to the genus, and 3 species in Kurope. America has,'

then, 16 species out of 23; of which one, in Martinique, is said

to pi'oduce large white flowers, and entire ovate leaves! The U.

tinifoUa of Peru rather appears to belong to the family of the

Orchidex, having a single radical lanceolate leaf, a solitary floW'

er, and a large cordate calix; it possesses, in sh»rt, all the ha-

bits oi' a Cymbidium or Areihusa.
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celled, many-seeded; receptacle of the seed, cen-

tral, unconnected.

Hapitu^. Leaves radical, stellately disposed, thick,

soft, and as it were greasy to the touch, composed of an

alrriost diaphunous/ distinctly cellular parenchymatous

substance; scapes l-flowei-ed; fiowers inverted. Nearly

allied to the precedmg genus.

Species. 1. F. elatior. 2. hUea. 3. pumila. 4. acuti'

folia.

Obs. The American species have the corolla 5-cleft,

with all the seg-mc nts 2-lobed or emarginate; in ti^.e F.

kitea the corolla is campanulaie and yellow, with each of

the lobes bidentate Of 11 species enumerated in tiiis

genus, the United States have 4, Peru 1, and the other 6^

are confined to the al])ine and colder niorassy repons of

Kurope. The Xoiiii American species grow nearly on a

!e\cl with the ocean, in moist pine barrens.

LABTATiE.

Ill Four naked seeds,

21. LYCOPUS. L. (Water-horehound.)

Calix tubular 5-cIeft (or S-toothed, acute or

acuminate). Corolla tubular, 4-lobed, nearly

equal; the upper .segment broader and emargi-

nate. Stamina iVistant, Seeds 4, retuse.

Flowers small, axillary, crowded, verticillate and ses-

sile, generally bibracteate; leaves toothed orsinuated. In

the L. Virginicus the calix is 4-cleft and shorter than the

seed; and there are the rudiments of 2 abortive stamens

in the L. vulgaris.

Species. l.L. vulgaris? 2. Virginiciis. Z.pimuhis. 4. ob-

timfalius. 5. exaltatus. 6. aiigustifolius. 7- sinuatus. Are
not several of these varieties? ( With the exception of the

i. vulgaris this genus is thus far entirely confined to the

United States.)

CUNILA. L, (Mountain Dittany.)

Cflto cylindrical, 10-striate, 5-toothed. Co-

rolla ringent, with the upper lip erect, flat and
emarginate. Stamens 2-sterile. The 2 fertilii

stamens with the style exscrted nearly twice

.:>0
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ihe length of the corolla. Stigma unequally
bifid. Seeds 4.

Flowers sometimes axillary, mostly in terminal dicho-
tomous corymbs. Leaves opposite, punctate. Bractes in-

coiispicaous.

Species. 1. C. ynariana. An American genus; growing
chiefly in rocky, and, to the south, in moiuitainous situa-

tions The second species of this genus, the Ccapitataoi
Vah;, -n-tre prob;'.bly belongs to Ziziphora. Tlie common
generic remark, of the calix being villous at the faux, is

scarcely vvorth irpeating, so many different genera hav-
ing ihe same ch\-acter; for example, the Hi'deoma, Zizi-

phora, Thijmus, and Calamintha.

23. HEDEOMA. Persoon. (Wild Pennyroyal.)

Caiix biiabiate, t^ibboiis at the base, upper
lip 3-tootbc(], lower 2; dentures all subulate.

Corolla ring;'nt. Stamina 2-sterile. The 2 fer-

tile stamens abtnit the length of the corolla.

Small herbaceous plants possessing the scent of the
.Mentha Pulerhim. Leaves opp')Site; flowers veirticiUate,

bractcate; calix internaliy ciliHte-vlllous at the btise of

the calvcine indentions. (An American genus, with the

excepuon of the H. t/.vmoides of Monipelier.)f

J Species- 1. //. ^/a6ra. Perennial, smooth; stem surculose;

radical leaves nearly oval, stem leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, all

entire and without veins; flowers upon longish peduncles, bi-

bracteate at the base, towards the upper part of the stem mocjt-

ly verticillate in 3s-

Obs. Stem six Inches to a foot high, acutely angular, branch-
ing from below; leaves nearly obtuse, conspicuously beset with
diaphanous glands, entirely smooth, without veins, and closely

sessile. Flowers rather large, violet purple, somewhat campa-
nulate and ring^nt; infertile stamens very short; calyx subcy-
lindric oblong, internally ciliate at the faux.

Hab. Principally upon the banks of the St. Lawrence and
the upper lakes; at the falls of Niagara: on the Ohio and in

Ten!>essee;

—

alxvays on calcareous rocks.

2. Pulegioiiles. Pubescent; leaves oblong-lanceolate, ser-

rate, veined; verticilli many-flowered; flowers smaller than the
calix. From Canada to Carolina. O

3. * hirta. Dwarf, and branching near the base, pubescent;

leaves linear sub-lanceolate, acutish at both extremities, entire^
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24. MONARDA. L, (Mountain-balm.)

Calix 5-toothed, cylindric, striate. Corolla

ringent, with a long cylindric tube, upper lip

linear, nearly straight and entire, involving the

filaments; lower lip reflected, broader, S-lobed,

the middle lobe longer.

Flowers axiilary-vertlcillate, or terminal and capitate,

with invoiucrate bractes; colour scarlet, crimson, violet,

or white, and in two species yellowish and spotted, with

highly coloured bractes. (A North American genus )

StEciES. I. M. didyma. 2. Kabniana. 3. rugosa. 4. cUno-

podia. 5.gracilis. Q- purpurea. 7 oblongata.^, mollis, d-JistU"

losa* 10. punctata' 11. ciliata' 12' hirsuta.

as. SALVIA. L. (Sage.)

Calix subcampanulate, striate, and 2-Iipped,

above 3-toothed, below bifid. Corolla, tube

widening at the ftiux, limb bilabiate, the up-

per lip arched and emarginate, the lovjer 3-

lobed,the lateral segments narrower, the inter-

mediate one larger and nearly round (some-

times crenate). The 2 fertile filaments trans-

versely pedicellate.

Herbs or sufFruticose shrubs; flowers with 1 to 6
bractes or axillary leaves, often spiked. Filaments of the

stamina variously stipitate, sometimes in the middle, at

other times above or below it, terminated at only one,

or more commonly at both ends, by 1-celled anthers, one
of which is always infertile; there are also considerable

variations in the lip of the corolla.

Species 1. S. azurea. 2. coccinea. 5} * irichosienioides.

(Missouri). 4. urticifoiia. 5. hjrata. 6. Claijtoni. 7. oho-

vata.

Obs. a yery numerous g-enus, and widely disseminated
over the world; flowers large and of very brilliant colours

and veined; verticilli many-flowered, flowers minu'e, shorter

than the calix; bracles ciliate, calix strigose. O H. hispida^,

Parsh, 2. p. 414.

On the open alluvions of the Missouri. O. June. From 4 t^o

6 inches high, nearly aliied to the IL Fules^iQides.

C 2
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in the warm re,c^ions of India, of Peru, Mexico, and the
West-Indies, About 47 species are natives of North and.

South America.

26, COLLINSONIA. L. (Knot-root, Horse
weed,)

Calijc bilabiate, above 3 toothed, below bifid.

CoroUa miich longer than tlie calix, somewhat
funnel-formed, unequally 5-lobed; the lower
lobe longer, lacerately fimbriate (or fringed).

Stamina 2, sometimes 4. Seeds 4, 3 of them
mostly abortive.

Leaves large. Flowers in terminal panicles, yellowish

or inclining- to violet, with the 2 fertile Stamina ex-

tended beyond the corolla,

bpEciES, 1. C. Canadensis. 2.tubero5a. 3.scabra. 4.ova'

lis. 5. anisata 6 pimctuta. E. 7. vcrticillata.

The C. punctata has 2 barren filaments, and the C,

anisata is tetrandroiis. ( \ Norih American genus.) In this

genus the stamens are observed alternately to approach
the style.

B. Corolla superior.

If ft Flowers complete,

S.7. CIRCjEA. L, (Enchanter's Nightshade.)

Catoshort, 2 parted. Petals 2. Stigma emar^
ginate. Capsule ovate, hispid, 2 -celled, not
opening; cells 1 -seeded.

Herbs; with opposite leaves; flowers alternate, in ter-

minal spikes.

Species, 1. C. lutetiana^ ^ canadensis 2. alpina? Thia
does not well agree with the European species.

ttttt Flowers incomplete,

38. LEMNA. L. (Duck-weed.)

Calix of one entire leaf. Stamens alternately

cleveh)ped, seated upon the ovarium at its base;

style rylindric, stigma funnel form. Capsule 2

to 4 -seeded.
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TheLemnas are minute aquatic plants, of an extremely
simple structure, composed at most, of 3 or 4 lenticular

leaves, lateral!}' adnaie and proliferous, rarely fiovcrmg.
Each leaf as a perfect plant, in aggregation, produces a
single floating radicle, or, in some species, a small bun-
dle ot fibres.

SpELCiEs. l.mmor. 2. ^Ibba. 5. ^Aerma'/s, of Beauvois.
4? trisulca. (1 lie genus of this plant is doubtful.)

Obs. Like many other aquatic plants the Lemnas are
common to ahnost every country and clinnate; they even
vegetate in the warmest thermal springs.



CLASS III.—TRIANDEIA.

Order 1.

—

Monogynia.

f Flowers superior, complete,

29. VALERIANA. L. {Valerian.}

Culix 0, or minutely marginal, at length
evolved in a plumose pappus. Corolla mono-
petalous, tubular, somewhat funnel-form, cal-

carate or gibbous at the base, limb 5-cleft.

Seed 1. usually crowned w^th the calycine pap-
pus. (Stamens exserted 1, 2, 3, and 4.)

Flowers for the most part in terminal corymbs orpani*
^les.

Species. ^. V. paucifiora.^

30. FEDIA. Gcertner.

Calix 3 or 4 toothed. Corolla tubular, 5-

cleft. Capsule crowned with the peristent ca-

f Radical leaves entire, cordate crenate, petiolate; stem-
leaves pinnate, somewhat toothed; uppermost leaves trifoliate,

oval, acute; panicle scattered; corymbuli few-flowered.

Obs. Stem 3 feet or more hi.i^h, smooth, sulcate, simple and
fistulous. Leaves smooth; foliola of the pinnate leaves 5—7,
gradually enlarging-, oval, acuminate; flowers rather long-,

(near an inch,) pale pink, triandrous, with a short spur or gib-

bosity near the base; bibracteate, border 5-parted, lamina oval,

cbtuse, stamens exserted; seed elliptic, flat, on either side
marked vviih 3 longitudinal striae near the centre; at lenaj'th

comose. This species appears to be nearly allied to V. Phu^
but distinct; in V Phu the radical leaves are oblong, and ge-
nerally entire, the stem-leaves pinnatifid, the pinnula lanceo-
late, and very entire; the laminae of the corolla also are crenu=
late; and the stigmata 3. (There are many species of this gc-

»U5 io SQuth America.)
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li-t, 3-celled; only one of the cells usually fer-

tile.

Flowers in fastlg-iate panicles.

SvEciES. 1. F. radiata.

31. PHYLLACTIS. rersoon.

Flowers involucrate; involucrum of I -leaf,

sheathing. Ca/ia: consisting of a minute margin.

Corolla trifid. Seed 1. (Style and stamina ex-

serted.)

Stemlessorcespitose plants with fusiform roots, entire

leaves stellately disposed, and producing- almost sessile

flowers collected together in involucrate umbells.

Species. 1. PP. *obovata. Stemless, root fusiform;

leaves radiating, linear-spathulate, obtuse, hirsutely-pi-

lose. (Flowers not seen; time of appearing, October?).

Habitat. On bare hills around the Arikaree village,

on the banks of the Missouri. (I give this with hesitation,

not having seen a perfect flower, merely a flower bud-)

—

There are 3 other species of this genus in Peru.

If Flowers superior, incomplete.

32. TRIPTERELLA. Michaiix. V^gelia.
GmelinP

Calix tubular and prismatic, with alated

margins, and a venticose base; /im6 6-cleft, the

alternating segments or teeth internal, minute
and horizontal, covering the stamina. Corolla

0. 'S'^)?!as 3, cap itate. Capsule 3-sided, 3-celled,

man}' -seeded. Stamina included within the

tube.

Minute plants with simple stems, almost destitute of

distinct leaves. Flowers in short bifid cymose spikes,

^
distinct or crowded like a capitulum.
Species. 1. T. capitata. Stem setaceous; leaves remote,

amplexicaule, and subulate; flowers disposed in a crowd-
ed bifid cyme, as if capitulatCt each flower furnished

with a lanceolate acute bracte, angles of the calix without

margins.

On the borders of sandy ponds in Carolina. (Also in

Cayenne ) Flowers from May to July. The segments

of Ihe tube yellowish, the rest of the flower whitish. O \
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2. Ceerulea. Stem setaceous; leaves minute, subu=
late; flowers disposed in a bifid spike or cyme, some-
times simply in ] airs, or in still smaller plants solitary;

coloured blue; the winged margins ot the capsule partly

cuneaie, truncate ai the sunimit.

Biirmannia bifora. L. 'I'ripterella ceerulea of Muh-
lenberg's Ciitalogue, and Mr. liUiot's " Sketcnes of the
Botany of South Carohnaand Georgia," p. 4S.

Obs. This genus appears to be scarcely distinct from
Burmannia, but seems to differ m the tlefect of 3 of the

stamens, and the situation of the capsule below the calix.

Near the margin of sandy ponds, from Florida to Vir-

ginia, (scarce.) flowenjig neax-iy the whole year.

S3. IXIA. L,

Spatha 2-3 valved, ovate, short. Corolla 6-

paried tubiilose; tube sotnewhat slender,with the

style and stamina straight; border nearly' sal-

ver-shaped, divisions sub-elliptic, flat. Stig-

ma almost filifiirm. (Filaments including the
style; mostly connate.)

Species. 1. / ccelesti?iu. A very scarce plant, and of a
doubtful genus; discovered in Florida by Mr. Barlram.
Obs. The whole of this genus, with the exception of

the present species, the / Chine7isis, and the /. Bulbsco-
dium of Europe, is peculiar to the Cape of Good Hope.

34. IRIS. (Flag, Flower de luce.)

Corolla 6-parted, large; three of the lamina
erect; the other 3 reflected, with or without a
crest or beard on the inner side, and bearing
the stamina at their base. Style short; stig-

mata 3 petaloid, oblong, large, usually arched.
Stamina incumbent, covered by the stigmata.

Capsule 3-celIed, 3-valved, many-seeded. Seeds
flat, triangular; (in some species nearly round
or spherical.)

Flowers terminal, solitary, or alternately disposed upon
a scape; spatha 1 or more flowered; scape often com-
pressed. Root a simple or double bulb; mostly an hori-

zontal tuber. Tlie genus Iris is remarkable for producing
flat, eusiform or sword-shaped leaves with sheathing mar-
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g-ins; several species, however, have linear and almost
grassy foliage. The /. tuberosa has 4-sided leaves.

Species.*!. I. cristata.2. hnxagona. 3. verncolor. 4. cu-

prea. 5. tripetala. -6 rernaP Root tuberous, reddish; leaves

radical, linear-ensiform, rigidly coriaceous, very acute,

margined, dark green, sofnev. hat spirally twisted at the
base, about 6 inches long; young- shoots and scapes
sheathed with linear-lanceolate stipules of a pink red
colour; scape 1-fiowered, nearly radical; tube of the co-.

roUa triangular, (about 2 inches long); germ attenu-

ated, triquetrous; lacini?e appearing articulated upon
the tube; inner and outer divisions nearly equal, ob-

long-obovate, pale blue, the 3 exterior marked with
an oblong orange-yellow maculate stripe, having a cen-
tral, slightly villous', raised line; stigmata linear-oblong,

cleeply bifid. (This is certainly a distinct plant frontl

the /. verna of Purshy but agrees with Michavx ex-
cept in having, in common with the generality of this

genus, a tuberous, and not a simply fibrous root.

This species is nearly allied to the /. cristata, but
the flovrer is smaller, without the crest or beard, some-
what sweet-scented, and of finely contrasted colours. The
root, like the I. cristata, leaves a burning sensation on
the palate after m.astication, a circumstance, however,
common to several other species. 7-sibinca. 8. prismatica.

9- *lacustns; flowers without a bearded crest; leaves short,

ensiform; scape much shorter than the leaf, 1-flowered;

petals nearly equal? attenuated on the tube; capside tur-

binate, 3-sJded, margined; seeds somewhat round, and
smooth; roots tuberous.

Obs Roots laterally produced to a considerable extent
so as to form wide and dense tufts; leaves rarely more
than 6 inches long, scapes generally 1-flowered and still

shorter flower pple blue.

Habitat. On the gravelH' shores of the calcareous
islands of lake Huron, near Michilimakinak. (I have seen
no perfect specimens, and therefore recommend the exa-
mination of this plant to future botanists.) It appears to

be allied to /. cristata.

Many species of this genus have been discovered
at the Cape of Good-Hope, a few in Barbary, 1 or

U species in China, and as many in Japan, the- rest

have been found in Kast Asia (Siberia,) Europe, and
North America. Not a single species has yet been
discovered in South America, or any other portion of the

southern hemisphere, except the southern promontary of
Africa. The species in the United States, with the excep-
tion of the /. xerna, (as described by Mr- Fursh) have
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the tube of the corolla short, as in most of the European
species, and nearly all have compressed, obtusely triangu-

lar seeds, and tuberous roots. Many of the African species,

V ith bulbous roots, havt the tube of the corolla remark-
ably long-, seeds more or less round, approaching to sphe-
rical, and linear grassy leaves.

S5. DILATRIS. Persoon, Lachnaxthes. El-

liott. (Red-root.)

Calix superior, petaJoid, externally hirsute,

deeply 6-parted, nearly equal, erect, and persis-

tent. Stamina erect, a little unequal. Style

declining; stigma minutely trifid. Capsule

round, 3-ceIled, few-seeded; (3-6 in each cell.)

Leaves considerably like those ofthe Iris; sheathing-, on
tlie stem sessile; flowers paniculate, corymbose, exter-

nally pubescent, internally coloured and petaloid, nearly

equal, but the style somewhat declined and thus ap-
proaching to the genus IVachendorfia. The D. Heritiera

of the United States, although a very distinct species from
the other 4 described as natives of the Cape of (iood

Hope, can hardly be considered as constituting a distinct

genus: it is true, that the stamens are more nearly equal

than in the Cape species, but scarcely so, absolutely, with
the presence oi"a declining style. As to the structure of
the flowers, they are both merely furnished with a peta-

loid calyx, divided down to its base; the Cape species, at

least 07ie examined by Jussieu, had a hirsute capsule,

crowned by the persistent calyx, of 3-cells, 3-valves, 3-

seeds, the valves naked in the inside, or without a recep-

ticular placenta, with a central 3-sided receptacle, the
seeds flat, and peltate. In the Heritiera, there are asjraany

as 6 or 7 seeds in each cell, and of a somewhat dliFerent

form, being round and compressed. It appears, however,
probable from the globose form of the capsule in JDilatris,

that there must be a roundish seed, or seeds, as there is no
succulent receptacle. The /fewY/era has also a roundish,

obsolett'ly triquetrous, capsule. Are there not two spe-

cies confounded as the I). Heritiera in the United States?

36. SISYRINCHIUM. L, (Blue-eyed grass.)

Calix petaliod, tube short, border divided

like 6-fiat petals. Stamina, for the most part,

united belgw. Capsule roundish, triquetrous.
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pedicellate beyond the spathe; (laminse in seve-
ral species aristate.)

Root fibrous; stem compressed, ancipital/divided; flow-
ers both terminal and axillary; spatha many-flowered,
compressed-carinate. Flowers white, yellow, or blue.

Species. I. mucronatwn. 2. anceps. 3. BermiuUanxmi?
Obs. Of 9 species now enumerated, 4 inhabit the tropi-

cal regions of America, (Peru, Guiana, and the West-
Indies) having white and yellow flowers; 3 belong to the
United States, producing blue flovv^ers with aristate petals;

1 with yellow flowers to the Cape of Good Hope, and
another of a doubtful genus, resembling Ixia, was dis-
covered by Forster in New Zealand.

56. BOERHAAVIA. L.

Calix tubulose with an entire margin. Co*
rolla monopetaloiis, campanulate, plaited. Seed
1, invested by the persistent calix, naked or tu-

berculate, 5-furrowed, obconic, (^Stamina 1, 2,
S, 4, and 10.)

Stems herbaceous or shrubby, leaves opposite, one of
the leaves often less than the other; flowers mostly um-
bellate; umbels slender, axillary, pedunculate, some-
times branching, involucrate; involucrum simple, or many-
leaved; flowers also, in some species, disposed in corym-
bose panicles. (Jussieu says, that the seed is small, and
covered by the angulm- bas-e of the calix, and in tliis he is

confirmed by the observations of Defontaines; but to or-
dinary observers the seed will be considered as inferior.

The same remark also applies to the following genus,
Calymenia.)

Species. 1. erecta. (South Carolina.) % diffusa?
Obs. This genus is chiefly confined to the tropical re-

gions of America, there is also 1 species in Guinea (Afri-
ca), 1 in Spain, 1 common to India and China, and another
in the Society islands of the Pacific.

57. CALYMENIA. Persoon. (xVjllioxia. Mi-
chaux,)

Invohicrum caliciforni, 5 -parted, persistent,

enlargin,:^, and then peltate-campanulate, 1 to

3 or 5 flowered. Fropcr calix none. Corolla

sub-campanuiate, plaited, 5-parted, laminae
G
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cmarginate, tube persistent, calicine. Stamina
cxserted. Seed 1, coriaceously coated, obconic,

with 5-fiirrows.

Annual or perennial; stem herbaceous, leaves opposite;

flowers axillary and dichotomously paniculate, or corym-
bose, from 1 to 5 in a common expanding campanulate, or

almost peltate involucrum, extremely evanescent, and ge-

nerally small, 5-parted, laminae deeply emarginate, the

base persistent and calicine, investing the seed. Stami-

na 3, 4 and 5. Sllgma capitate.—Nearly allied to the pre-

ceding genus, and also to Alirubilis.

Species. 1. nyctaginea. Mich.
Obs. Entirely smooth; stem jointed, leaves broad cor-

date, acute; flowers for the most part corymbosely ag-

gregate, and terminal, also axillary; in stems imperfectly

developed, all axillary; involucrum 5-cleft, 3-5-fiowered,

(and as in all the otlier species, at length much larger
tJian the fruit.)

liooi large and tuberous, probably medicinal.—On th.e

alluvions of the Missouri, common.

2- .^Ibida. Walter ©. 3. * pilosa. Stem nearly erect,

hair}'; leaves oval or lanceolate-oval, obtuse, entire; flow-

ers siib-paniculate, axillary and terminal; involucrum
about 3flowered.

Obs. Leaves sometimes hairy; nearly allied to the C
nyctaginea. Flowers pale red, stamens exserted, root pe-
rennial.

Habitat. Near the Missouri,~around the Arikaree
village, &.C.

MUonia ovata. Pursh, vol. i. p. 97. The C. avata of
Peru appears to be but l-flowcred.

4. C. hirsuta. Pursh, perhaps a variety of the above.

5. C. * angustifoUa. Stem round, erect, smooth; involu-

crum and peduncle pubescent; leaves linear, sessile, rare-

ly subdenticulate; flowers aggregate, paniculate, and ax-
illary; involucrum mostly 3-flowered.

Obs. Root perennial, tuberous as the preceding; leaves
smooth; stem erect, a little branched above; seeds as in

all the rest clavate, obconic, rather rugose, with 5 fur-

rows. Flowers pale red. Stamens exserted On hills

near tiie confluence of Teeton river, Missouri, and from
thence probably to the mountains.

C. angustifoUa. T. Nuitali in Fraser's Catalogue. 1813.
C.Unearii-y Pursh, in Supplement, vol ii. p. 728.

6. *decumbent. Stem round, decumbent, low; leaves en-
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^ire, narrow, sessile, and linear; peduncles all axillary, a
little pubescent; involucrum 3-flowered.

Obs. Perhaps only a variety of the preceding; still it

preserves the same habit under cultivation; the stems come
up several from tiie same perennial root, always inclining

to be decumbent, not above 6 inches high, the preced-

ing 2 feet; flowers axillary, peduncles short; leaves rather

thick, without veins, not more than 2 lines wide and 2
inches long, perfectl)'^ smooth and rather obtuse; flowers

very small, pale red, and so evanescent as rarely to be
seen open. Fruit and involucrum as in the other species.

On high, bare, gravelly hills near Fort Mandan, on the

Missouri. Flowers in June and July.

Tills genus, now contain ng about 13 species, is

thus far confined to Peru, New Spain, and tlie United
States, being-cntireiy an American genus. There ap-

pears to be but one species of Calvmenia in New Spain,

the C. agg-regata, liaving more than a single flower in

the involucrum, while in the United States, in all the

species it produces tlu-ee or more flowejs. The cali-

cine, peltate involucrum, the deep emarglnation of tlie

5 divisions of the corolla, and the absence of theminute
marginal calix, are apparently all the essential generic

distinctions subsisting between the Cali/tnenia and JBoer-

haavia.

Iff Flowers inferior,

). COMMELINA. L.

Calix 3-leaved. Corolla Spetalled, mostly

unequal. /S'^ami7ia 6, sometimes all fertile, but

for the most part 3 or 4 are sterile. Stigma
simple. Capsule, sub-globose, 3-cellecl, 3-valv-

ed, 2 of the cells 2-seeded, the third with its

proper valve, often abortive.

Stem herbaceous, and often branching; leaves almost

gramineous, alternating at the nodes of the stem, the

sheath of the leaveslongand entire, nearly cleft; branches

sheathed at the base; peduncles axillary or terminal, one

or many flowered; spatha cordate, persistent, closing and
enveloping the flowers; rarely wanting.

Species. 1. comimmis. 2- erecta. 3. Idvtella. 4. Virgi-

nica.

Obs. The genus Commelina^ with the exception of the

species in the United States, and 2 others in Japan* is pe-

culiar to the tropical regions of India and America: tliere
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is also a single species described as African, and another

discovered by Loureiro in Cochinchina. The genus now
consists of 23 species. Most of them produce blue flowefs;

the Norih American sj^ecies of a bright azure, but ex-

tremely evanescent. It is said that the Japanese possess

a method <3f extracting the colour from the flowers of the

Commelina.

39. SYENA. TrUld. Mayaca. Jublet.

Calix deeply 3-parted, acute, persistent. Pe-
tals 3, roundish. Anthers oblong, 2-celled. Stig-

ma trifid. Capsule acuminated with the style,

1 -celled, 5-valved.

A small sub-aquatic, repent herb, resembling moss; the

leaves alternate, crowded, linear, subulate, (somewhat
Snerved, Aublet.); flowers solitary, axillary and re-

mote, the peduncle bending downwards after flowering,

(pedicell bibracteate, Aubl.) In the Stje?ia,a.s it appears

in the United States, the stem is bi-fistulous (for floating)

as in the Calitriche, the leaves each with a single nerve;

the peduncles without bractes, but furnished at the base
Avith a single valved scariose spatha; filament and an-

ther united, the latter shortly obovate, 2-celled, emitting

the pollen by 2 terminal oblique pores; style simple; stig-

ma entire, pei*sistent; capsule oblong-ovate, 1-celled, 3-

valved; seeds 9, attached by 3s to the centre of each
valve, spherical, acute at one of the ends, longitudinally

traversed by elevated scabrous lines, of a hard and brit-

tle consistence, and a dark brown colour.

This is probably distinct from Aublet's plant. Existing

as far to. the North as Virginia.

40. LEPTANTHUS. Mchaux.
Spatha 1 to 4-flowered. Corolla, tube long

and slender; border 6-parted. Stamina seat-

ed upon the segments of the corolla. Anthers

linear, or of 2 different forms, the other trian-

gular. Capsule inclosed in the spatha, and in-

vested with the marcesent tube of the corolla,

S-celled, many-seeded, opening at the angles;

dissepiment contrary.

Aquatic herbs, nearly allied to the genus Pontederia,

having alternate leaves with a sheathing base, flowers
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spathulate, 1 or more in the same spatha, axillary In L.

gvamineus; in all the others, bursting as it were from the

base of the petiole. Flowers extremely evanescent, in

all the species white, except the L. graminens, wh»ch ap-

pears to be scarcely of the same genus, all the others

appertain to Heteranthera, and the L. gramineus is now
called ScHOLLERA, being further generically distin-

guished by having a capsule of one cell.

Species. 1. owZ/s, Mich, (spatha 2 or 3-flowered? v.

V.) Heteranthera fo';«osa of Beau vo is. 2- re7nfor7ms, Mick,
H. acuta of Beauvois This appears to be the same plant

with the H. rejiiformis of the Flora Peruviana.f 3. gra-

mincus; (now Schollera j^ra?«/«ea.) Found in almost all

the rivers of the United States from the Delaware south,

and in the Ohio, to the west.

41. STIPULICIDA. Michaux.

Calix 5-parted, persistent. Corolla 5-petal-

led, petals entire, and as long as the calix.

Style short, stigmata 3. Capsule l-celled, 3-

vaived. Seeds few, each attached to the recep-

tacle by an umbilical filament.

A small perennial herb, with a leafless, dichotomous, ar-

ticulated stem; the base of each branch subtended by 3
opposite, lacerated stipula. Flowers minute, terminal, al-

most sessile, growing from 3 to 6 together. Radical

leaves minute, spathuiate.

Species, l.setacea. Very nearly allied to the genus PO"
lycarpon.

42. POLYCNEMUM. L.

Calix 3-leaved. Petals 5 caliciform. Cap-

side 1-seeded, membranaceous, not opening, co-

vered by the calix. (Stamina 1,2, 3, and 5.)

Stem herbaceous, branching, diffuse, leaves crowded,
linear, subulate, or filiform, and carnose; flowers calicine,

f The leaf buds ofthis species are large and involute, including

an extraordinary quantity of embryon foliage, enTeloped like

the Braceiiia in a gelatinous fluid. It is also extremely local;

in Pennsylvania it is scarcely known beyond the vicinity of Fhi^

ladelphia, and is not noticed by Mr. ElUot as existing in tU

Southern states.
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axillary or terminal; (growing chiefly in arid and saline
wastes )

Species. 1. *Jmericamtmj;. There are of this genus 5
other species, 4 in Siberia, the 5th near the Caspian sea.

45, XYRIS. L, (Yellow Floweriiig-Rusli.)

Flowers in an ovate-cylindric capitulum.

—

Calix glumaceous, 3 valved, valves unequal,
the outer coriaceous. Corolla 3-petalled, equal.

iS'%?wa trifid. Ca^^szt/e 1 -celled, 3-valved. Seeds
very numerous, and minute.

Leaves all radical, gramineous, or like those of the Iris,

linear, or ensiform-subulate, sometimes tortuose, intimate-

ly slieaihing at their base; the vaginx of the leaves ofien

enveloped in a gelatinous fluid. Scapes simple, round,^

ancipital, or contorted, terminating in a dense spike or ca-
pitulum. Flowers closely imbricated; of very short du-
ration, generally yellow, (in the X. americana of Guianne,
blue, but the leaves triquetrous, and the outer glumes

. acute!) Petals retuse, often crenate. Outer glumes of the
capitulum concave, rounded, and obtuse, frequently abor-
tive below.

Species. l.Indica. 2. CaroUniana. (X Juplcai. Mich.
X.Jfexuosaof Muhlenberg's Catalogue.) 3. Jimbriata, El-

liott. 4- brevifoUa. S.juncea.

Obs. Of this genus there are 2 species in India, 1 at

the Cape of Good Hope, 1 in Peru, and another in Gui-
.anne (South America,) the rest in the United States, of
which the X. Indica is common to India and North Ajiie-

rica as far as the 40th degree of north latitude.

fttt Flowers ghimaceous.

44. KYLLINGIA. Z.

Flowers distinct, disposed in a roundish, ses-

sile, subimbricated spike, or umbellate, the

f Perennial; stem cespitose, leaves opposite, connate, crowd-
ed, subulate, triquetrous, rather pungent; flowers triandrous?
terminal.

On the arid hills of the Missouri.
Obs. This species greatly resembles the P. arveJise of Eu.

rope, but is distinctly perennial; I have not, however, had the
opportunity of examining good specimens, seeing it only in
fruit.
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spikelets constantly subimbricate.

—

Calix 2-

valved, 1-flowercd, the valves unequal. Carol-

la 2-valvecl, lari^er than the calix. Seed tri-

quetrous. (Stamina 1, 2, and 3; stigmas 2,

and 3.)

Flowers capitate, or umbellate-capitate, terminal; in-

voliicrum of the head or umbell 3,4, or many-leaved;

cuhn often triangular. (According to the observations

of Mr. Elliott, in his Sketches of the Botany of Soutii Ca-

rolina and Georgia, xbv K. piimila of Mich, has no calix,

and tlie K maculata of M. a calix of only 1 leaf.)

Species. 1. mmiocephala. 2. piimila. 3. maculata.

Obs. With the exception of the species indigenous t»

the United State:*, the genus KylUngia is confined to the

tropical regions of India and America.

45. MAPANIA. JluUet.

Flowers capitate, subtended by a large, S-

leaved involucrum.

—

Calix 0. Corolla 6-vaIved,

valves toothed, and imbricaied. Stigmata 3.

Seed intimately enveloped by a chaffy 6 parted

perisporium (or involucellum.)

Culm U'iquetrous, sheathed at the base with short squa-

mose lanceolate leaves; flowers in a terminal involu-

crate capitulum, the involucrum consisting of 3 large

whiter leaves.

Species. 1. sylvatica. It is extremely doubtful whe-

ther this singular grass of Guianne has ever yet been found

in the United States. Mr. Kinn, said to have been the dis-

coverer by Mr. Pursh, on being questioned regarding it,

by my friend Zaccheus Collins, tsq. produced the C'a-

rex Fraseri aa the identical plant shown to Mr. P.; I have

been, however, induced to insert it for future examina-

tion, as it may probably yet be discovered in some extre-

mity of the Southern states.

46. DICHROMA. Persooi^.

Spike capitate, involucrate, squamse or ghi-

maceous scales on all sides imbricated into ses-

sile crowded spikelets, the lower scales empty.

—Corolla Style setaceous, bifid. Seed with-

out set» (or invoiucellate filaments;) somewhat
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lenticular, rather rugose, terminated by th«
triangular persistent base of the style.

Culm obtusely triangular, sometrnes nearly terete,

sheathed by the carinate leaves at the base, terminating in

a single involucrate capltulum; leaves of the involucrum
rather large, discoloured at the base, for the most part
White, (sometimes red!) st-ed (in D-latifolia) roundish-oval,

scabrous and indurated, convex on both sides, margined,
and crowned with a black, dilated, triangular tubercle.

Species. 1. leucocephala. 2. latifolia. A larger plant,

but nearh allied to No. 1 Grows in Georgia, Florida, and
also in North Carolina, near Wilmington, This sptxies

appears to be perennial, and ihe other not.—3. ciliata.

Obs. The Dichroma is so ver\' nearly allied to Scirpxis, as

to bf almost destitute of any impt)rtant discriminative

character; the form of the seed, and the lunate tubercle

vith which it is terminated, the absence of the setae, and
the sterility of the outer glumes, as Mr. Klliott very just-

ly remarks, are all circumstances more or less frequent in

the genus Scirpvs. h is merely then by habit that we art? at

present to distinguish the Dichroma. (I'eculiar to Ame-
rica.)

47. SCIRPUS. L. (Club-Rush.)

Ccdix scales chaffy, inibrirated on all sides

in a spike. Corolla 0. Style filiform, un-

bearded, deciduous. Seed 1, naked, or sur-

rounded with involucellate setae or threads.

Culm naked, round, or angular, with a solitary termi-

nal spike, or with several spikes, subtended by an invo-

lucrum, and in some species furnished with a leafy culm.

Species. § 1. with one terminal spike.— 1. S acicvlaris.

2. capillacetis. 3. trichodes. 4. simplex. S.JHiformis. 6. ova-

ius. 7. palustris 8. genictdaHis . 9. capltaiiis. 10 tuberculo'

sjis. 11. giuidrangulatiis 12, eguiseioides.—§ 2. with seve-

ral spikes, and wnhout leaves.

—

12. debilis. 14; .America-

nus, 15. mucronatus. 16. lacustris. 17. validus.—§ 3. culm
leafy at the base—18 minimns. 19. cmUimnalis. 20. cilia'

tifoUus. 21. stenopyhlhis. 22 coarctatus. 23. snIcatiis.—§ 4.

culm leafy —24. vmritimns. 25. e.xaltatus. 26. niiens. 27-

bneatus. 28. divaricatus. 29. polyphillus 30. Shcenaides.

Tliis very numerous genus appears to be predominant
in the warmer and northern parts of America, in India,

and at the Cape of Good Hope, as well as Europe; a few
Species are founU ia Barbary, also in the warmer regions
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of Africa. There are apparently none itn New-Holland

and Northern Asia.

48.FIxMBRlSTYLIS. Vahl Scirpus. L. (Club-

Rush,)

Scales of the calix on all sides imbricated

in a spike. Corolla 0. Style ciliate, decidu-

ous, and bulbous at the base. (Seed generally

destitute of involucellate filaments.)

Species. I. F. piiberiihim. 2. castaneum. 2. cylindncnm.

4. spadiceum. All species of Scirpus of other authors, and

might probably witii propriety remain so; as independent

efthe very arbitrary and insuincient character of this ge-
nus, if such it can be called, there is not even the advan-

tage of any peculiar habit, that should indicate the ne-

cessity of such a separation. The ciliation of the style

appears to be the only discriminative character, a cir-

cumstance, which upon other occasions would scarcely

be considered as a sufficient groundwork for a separate

section.

49. RHYNCHOSPORA. Vahl. Schcexus. L,

Scales of the calix collected into a spike,

the inferior ones empty. Corolla 0. Base of

the style persistent. Involucellate filaments at

the base of the seed.

This genus is well distinguished from Schcenus by the

persistent base of the style, often in the form of an acu-

minated conic tubercle/and in some instances the whole

style remains, becoming enlarged and indurated as is

remarkably conspicuous in the R. long-irostris. It appears,

also, that the involucellate filaments are always present.

Species. \. R. alba. 2. rariflora. 3- phimom. 4. ci/mosa/

5. longirostris. 6 distans. 7
.

punctata S.fascicidaris. 9.glQ-

merata. 10. capitellata. ll.inexpansa. 12. cadiica. lo.sparsa,

14 ciliata.

50. SCHGENUS. L. and Vahl (Bog-rush.)

Scales of the calix collected into a spike, the

inferior ones empty. Corolla 0. Style deci-

duous.

In this genus, as it now stands, it appears that there are

WLinvoiuceUate filaments.
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Species. 1. S. setaceus.2. hispiduhis. 3.efusvs. This re-

markable grass, discovered in the West India islands by

Swartz, extends a considerable distance northward beyond

Wilmin^^ton, (North Carohna) often almost exclusively oc-

cupying considerable ponds. The leaves are almost as

sharply serrate as those of a Bromelia, and hence it is very

properly called saiv-grass. The genuine species of this ge-

nus are principally confined to Europe and northern Afri-

ca (Barbary). Of the Rhynchospora there are many species

at the Cape of Good Hope as well as in North America

and the West India islands; scarcely more than 1 or 2

distinct species in Europe, none in the East Indies, Aus-

tralia, Northern Asia, and Northern Africa.

51. MARISCUS. VahL

Spikelets few-flowered, almost imbricately

agc:regated in roundish or subcylindric lieads.

—Common caiix of the spikelets 2-vaIvcd, (3

to 6, or 8-fl;)\vered). Flowers 1-valved, sub-

imbricate. Style trifid. Seed triquetrous.

Culm triquetrous, leafy at the base, terminating in an in-

volucrate umbell; capitulum, ovate, roundish, or cylindric,

composed of aggregated compressed or subcyhndric spi-

culi, trom 3 to 8-flowered, the spikelets generally squar-

rose or reflected when in fruit. The involucelfate fila-

ments appear to be wanting. This genus, confined to

America, seems to be very nearly allied to Cyperus, dif-

fering principally in habit.

Species. l.M. retrofractus.2. cylindricus. 3. echinatits,

4. umbelluius,

52. CYPKRUS. Lin. (Cyprus-grass.)

Spikelets compressed, distinct. Calix scales

imbricated in two rows. Corolla Stigmata

mostly 3. Seed 1, naked. (Stamina 2, and 3.)

Culm usually triquetrous, rarely terete, terminating in

an involucrate umbell; spikes many-flowered, distinct,

fasciculate, and generally pedunculate. The lower calix

scalt s are sonietimes empty or sterile. The roots of

some of the species possess an aromatic odour, (particu-

larly the C lo7ig-iis.) and a few others produce tubers at

their extremities, said to be esculent. From the integu-

inenis of the C. PapT/rw* ofEgypc the ancients first obtain-

ed Ji conveaient substitute for skins, to write upon, since
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fabricated from other substances, but which all still retain
the name of paper, derived from Papyrus.
Species.—§ 1. culm terete.-~l. C. vnyiimus? This in-

teresting- and extremely small species, first found in Ja-
maica and Africa by Sloane and Thunberg-, has recently
been discovered by Dr. Isaac Cleaver, both in Penn-
sylvania and New-Jersy, not far from Philadelphia.

—

2. articulahis. (found also m Jamaica, Egypt and India.)

—§ 2. culm triquetrous.

—

j. fascicidattis . 4. poeeformis. S.

kyllingceoides. 6. nncinatus, of Pursh (a Mariscus?) 7. ati.

tumnalis. 8. compressus. 9. brizaeus. 10. vegetvs. 11. for"
ntosus. 12. virens. 22-JiUciihnis. 14:. mariscoides. iS.Jilicinus.

IS.JJavescens. 17. gracilis. 18. ffi/dra. 19. repens. 20. tubero'

si/s. 21. temdjorus. 22. odoratns. 23. stngosus. 24. tetragO'

n2is. 25.favicomus. 26. disians. 27- speciosns. 28. Enslenii.

The genus Cyperus appears to be widely dispersed
over the world, no countries, however, are so rich in this

genus as the United States, the West India islands, and
the continent of India; there are also 9 species in Barbary,
niQst of them common to Europe. The C favescens^ C.

virens and the C.fiescus, are the only species in the north
of Europe; of which, the first is also common to the Unit-

ed States. Northern Asia and Australia appear to afford

no species of this genns, thongh there are many species

at the Cape of Good Hope. Upon the whole, it appears
that the principal habitat of the Ct/perus is North America
and India within the tropics. A considerable number of
species are common to very distant regions.

5S. DULICHIUM. Richard.

Spikes somewhat racemose, axillary. Spike-

lets linear-lanceolate, rather compressed. Ca-
Heine scales subulate, almost distichally sheath-

ing. Style very long, bifid. Involucellate setae

long and scabrous. Seed acuminated by the

base of the style.

Culm simple, round and leafy; leaves nearly equal,
closely approximating, almost spirally divaricate, but
generally spreading in 3 directions; the stipules (or och-

reae) cylindric, every where embracing the stem; spike-

lets disposed upon a sessile or pedunculate raceme aris-

ing from the sheathing stipules in the axills of the leaves;

spikelets and glumes linear and subulate, erect or patu-

lous, few-flowered, (6, or 10.)

This genus, though very peculiar in habit, ha« by some
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been considered a Scirpiis (M\chaux)y by many a Cypertis

(Willdenow), and Yahl has decribed it as a Schamis; it

certainly approaches the g-enus Cyperus, but is distin-

guished from it by the presence of the g-erminal fila-

ments, and its subulate glumes. In habit it very widely
recedes from Scirpiis and .S'cAa?«w5, and all the glumes, be-

sides their very peculiar form and mode of aggregation,

are uniformly fertile.

Species, i. D. spathaceum. 2. Canadense. (This genu-s

is peculiar to the United States.)

54. TRICHOPHORUM. Persoon.

Spikelets nearly ovate; Calix scales imbri-

cated on all sides. Corolla 0. Germinal setse

(invohicellum) capillary, mostly 6, in the ripen-

ing seed, growing out very long.

Culm triquetrous, leafy, terminated by a paniculate

umbell; or naked, with a single spike; involucellum of the

seed capillary and definitely parted, (setje about 6) not

woolly and indefinite as in Ei'iophoruin, to which genus
the T. alpiiiKm and T- Hmhonianum have hitherto been
referred. The T. ajperinum has a very near affinity to

the genus Scirpus, where it was placed by Michaux, and
from its great dissimilarity of habit with the Enophorum
<tlpima7i,no\y referred to Trichophonwi by Persoon, we are

obliged to consider the present genus as very arbitrary

and artificial. All the species of Trichophontm, naturally

belong to tlie genus Scirpus, and there is no line of sepa-

ration, except we are to consider the elongation of the se-

tr.inalfilaments QV involucellum, as a solitary character, suf-

ficient to constitute a genus: for the number of the setae,

6, so carefully inserted in the generic character, is the

prevailing number in the genus Scirpus. (Mr. Pursh adds
setis 6-9 )

Species. 1. T- cyperiimm. 2. Hudsonianum, (nesirlyaX-

lled to the Enophorum alpinum—only 3 or 4 inches high,

with a solitary spike.)

Considered as a genus, the most remarkable of its spe-

cies is the T. cyperinum, confined to North America, but

extending from Canada to Florida; the T- Huilsonianiimt

if merely a variety of the T. alpinum, is common to the

sub-alpine regions of Europe, and North America.

55. ERIOPHORUM. (Cotton-grass.)

Scales of the calix chaffy, imbricated on all

sides in a spike. Corolla 0. Seed surrounded
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with a very long, dense, and woolly involucrum.
Seed sub-ovate witliout angles.

Culm generally round and leafy; spikes terminal, soli-

tary or aggregate. Stamina mostly 3, rarely 2.

Species. 1. E. cespitosum. 2. polystacJiywn. 3. an^istifo-

lium. 4. virgimciim. A genus equally common to the

sphagnous morasses of Europe and North America; there

is, as yet, but one species, the E. vir^im'cum, peculiar to

the United States. From I'ersoon it does not appear that

any other portions of the world afford a single species of
this curious genus.

56. VAGINARIA. Fersoon,

Spike ovate, calyeine scales imbricated on all

sides, acutely acuminated. Corolla 0. *S^^^^-

maia 3. Involucellum of the seed f<!"mcd of 3

chaffy awnless scales alternating with 3 slen-

der setse.

Root creeping. Culm round, simple, without distinct

leaves, distantly invested with obliquely truncated ocli-

rese or vaginae (sheathes) having small subulate points;

spike ovate, terminal, generally solitary, sometimes in

threes. In habit this plant appears distinct from tiie ge-

nus Ftdrena, to which, however, it is very closely allied.

But the scales of the spike are not properly awned, only

acutely acuminated; the scales of the perisporium are also

said to be furnished with alternating filaments or seta.,

and destitute of awns.

Species. 1. F. i?ic/iar</i. (The only species known.—la
Florida.)

57. FUIRENA. L.

Spikelcts composed of mucronatc scales im-

bricated on all sides. Corolla 0. Seminal invo-

lucellum broad, cliaff-like, scales cordate, (sti-

pitate) often awned. Stigmata 2 and 3. (^Seed

triangular.)

Culm round and leafy, terminating in an umbellate pa-

nicle, or aggregation of spikelets. Calicine scales abrupt-

ly awned, the awn erect or patulous. Root in/', squarro-

sa resembling a concatenation of bulbs.

Species. 1. F. s^r/mrrosn. (Georgia and Carolina). Of
.this genus there are 2 other species in America within the
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tropics; one, the F. imibellata, is also common to India; the

4th species, F. ca7iescens, is a native of Africa.

58. CENCHRUS. (Bur-grass.)

77iro^HcnnnIaciniate, echinate, 3 to 4-flower-

ed. Calix 2-valved, 2-flowered, 1 fertile the
other sterile. Style bifid, (sometimes 2.)

Culm round, in some species branched; flowers in-

spikes or racemes; proper involucrum caliciform, spiny or

hispid, sometimes roundish with a laciniate margin, in

other species setiform, or more or less deeply divided.

Species. 1. C. echinahis. 2. tribnloides.

Of this genus there is 1 species in India, but doubtful
as a Cenchnis, 3 in Barbary, besides the C. echinatus equal-
ly indigenous to the United States; the C. capitatus of
Barbary, exists also in France and Italy, and the C. hor-

deiforynis is found also in Asia. There is another species in

Babao, one of the Friendly islands; another in Montevideo
in South America; 2 others at tlie Cape of Good Hope;
and lastly, a shrubby species in the mountains of Ar-
menia.
This genus is very nearly allied to Pennisetim.

59. LIMNETIS. Richard. Trachynotia. M-
chaiix, Spartina. Schreber, (Marsh-grass.)

Flowers in unilateral sjjikes almost imbri-

cated in 2 rows.

—

Calix 2-valved, carinate, and
con»pressed; one of the valves much smaller

than the other. Corolla 2-valved, awnless. Styles

long, 1 or 2, Perisporium 0. Seed com-
pressed.

Culm round, I'arely hollow, often tall, {\\\e L. polysta-

chya from 3 to lO feet higli); leaves large and long; spikes
in a simple oppressed or expanding panicle, long, and
many-flowered; valves ofthe calix very unequal, the larger
valve acutely carinate; the carina almost aculeate or
sharply ciliate. Seed compressed, oblong.

Notwithstandirg the great disparity of habit, this ge-
nus is very nearly allied to the DaciyUs,3it least to the D.
glomerate, which occurs sometimes 1-flowered.

Species. 1. L. juncca. 2. cynosuroides. o.polystachya.A;.
glabra. This last species grows up the Missouri as far as
the great Northern Bend, around Fort Mandan. The ge-
nus Umnetis, with the exception of the L. pxtngens of
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Jj'rance and England, is confined to the United States» and
principally to the marshes of the sea-coast.

€0. NARDUS. L. (Mat-grass.)

Calix l-flowered, 1-valved. Coroiia l-valved,

included within the calix. Stigma 1. (Flowers

spiked, alternate, and sessile.)

Species. 1. M stricta. (On open hills near the banks

of the Missouri.) This genus, with the exception of the

..V. ciliaris, of India, is confined to Europe.

^1. MIEGIA. Persoo/i. Aruxdinaria. JUic/iaiiX.

(Cane.)

Flowers polygamous, paniculate.

—

Calix 2-

valved, nriany flowered, short and unequal. Co-

rolla 2-valve*d, unequal, the larger valve acumi-

nate. Style very short, trifid, and plumose. Pe-

risporium (nectary) 3-parted, lacinije lanceolate

acute, as long as the germ; present in both the fer-

tile and infertile flowers. Seed naked, large, acu-

minated with the persistent base of the style.

Culm gigantic, perennial. Flowers paniculate; spike-

lets distichous, 7 to 10-flowered.—Very nearly allied to

the genus Bambos, as particularly described by Jussieii

under the name o^ JK'astusy from w^hich it principally dif-

fers in having 3 instead of 6 stamina, and a bifid in place

,of a trifid style; their separation is thns merely^artificial.

The J\^astiis has also a 2 to 4-parted perisporiurn, and
spikelets with flosculi which are alternately abortive.

Species. 1. M. macrosperma. Culm 3 to 15 feet high.

2. gigantea? Perhaps only a variety of the former. Culm
SO to 35 and sometimes 40 feet high. This species is sup-

posed to flower but once in 20 or 25 years: the A. macros-

perma, flowers much oftener.—The Ji. gigantea gi-ows in

most abundance on the alluvions of the Mississippi, where
it presents the most impenetrable brakes. The external

varnished epidermis of the cane is found to be a siliceous

deposition.

6.2. ORYZOPSIS. Michaux.

Calix l-flowered, 2-valvcd, valves loose, obo-

val about the length of the corolla, awnless. Co-
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rolla coriaceous, subcylisidric-ovate, 2-valved,

suri'ouiided at the base with a line of pubes-

cence, the exterior valve awned at the summit,

Ferisporium 2-parted, linear.

Culm nearly leafless. Flowers rather lar.^e, in a small

racemose panicle; leaves almost rigidly erect, fiat, rough,

somewhat pungent at the point, and on the lower part of

the culm very short. Corolla glume a little hairy. Mi-

chaux adds that it tias the habitus of Oryza.

Species. 1. O. a^lrerifoUa. The only species hitherto

known, and confined to the northern mountains of Cana-

da and the United States, It appears to be consider-

ably allied to the genus Milium^ but is well distinguished
' from it by the very diiferent form ofthe valves of the ca-

lyx, and the single style. Mr. Pursh remarks his having

i^>und it on the Broad Mountains of Pennsylvania, and

sa}s, that the grain it produces is large, and aflTords a fine

and abundant farina, deserving the attention of agricul-

turists.

63. * ERIOCOMA.f (Silk-grass.)

Calix 2-valved, 1 -flowered; valves gibbous

and coarctate above, longer than the corolla,

both 3-nerved and cuspidate. Corolla 2-valved,

roundish; valves coriaceous, vested with a silky

wool, the outer valve terminated by a short tri-

' quetrous deciduous awn. Anthers bearded. Seed

large, somewhat spherical.

Flowers dichotomously paniculate, peduncles flexuose,

capillary, and clavulate. Leaves very long, involute and

subulate, nodes of the culm distant, entirely sheathed.

Stipa membranacea. Pursh, vol. ii. in Supplement, p.

728.

1 . Cuspidata, C.

Description. Root perennial; culm 2 to 3 feet high»

simple; panicle spreading, dichotomous, flowers by pairs,

peduncles capillary flexuose, clavulate at the summit.

Leaves very long, filiform and convolute, a little asperate

on the margin, (often more than a foot in length); vagina

half a foot, entirely sheathing the stem and the panicle

I From e^<oy, tvooU and xoftjj, a head of hair. A grass pro-

ducing a fastigiate tuft of silky hair, upon the glume of the

corolla.
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before evolution; llgula entire, conspicuous. Calix 2-

valved, 1-flowered, valves membranaceous, about twice
the leng-th of the corolla, ventricose and gibbous, above
the corolla contracted; both 3-nerved, tlie lateral nerves
only about one third the length of tlie glume, the central
nerve ending in a cusj) or short awn margined by the
glume at its base, nerves a little pubescent. Corolla 2-

valved, short, nearly oval, in fruit almost spherical, valves
coriaceous, vested with an exserted silky villus, extend-
ing beyond the corolla, the dorsal valve terminated by a
triquetrous pungent deciduous awn scarcely the length
of the calix, at first perfectly erect, afterwards a little

bent; the inner valve entirely enclosed by the outer and
witiiout awn. Stamna 3, scarcely exserted beyond the
valves of the -corolla; anthers small, brown, bifid at both
extremities, above termuiated by small pubescent tufts.

Sti'le 1. Stigmas 2, short, hirsutely villous. Ovarium
sheathed by a S-leaved perisporium (or nectary). Seed
nearly spherical.

This genus is very nearly allied to Oryzcpsis, but at

the same time sufficiently distmct both in liabil and cha-
racter; having a culm with remarkable long sheathing
and almost filiform subulate leaves, a dichotomous spread-
ing panicle, a ventricose, coarctate, awned calix ; wice the
length of ihe corolla, which last is furnished with a deci-
duous awn, and a long silky villus.

Habitat. On the grassy plains of the Missouri,
from the Aiikaree village to the Northern Andesr Flowers
in June and July.

Order 2.

—

Digynta.

t Calix \ -Jlowercdf flowers scattered,

64. MUHLENBERGIA. Schreher, Dilept-
RUM. Michanx,

Calix very minute, truncated, S-valved, un-
equal. Corolla 2-valved^ hairy at the base, ex-
terior valve terminating in a slender awn.
(^Style 1?)

- Culm slender, leafy, terminating in a compounded
racemose appressed panicle. Calix persistent, as iu

^'^srrostie, but txtremely minute: like an obtuse unequally
|)ifid scale in the jyr. diffusa; in the J\t. erecta one of the

'yalves is rather long and acute, according to the ob^jci:-

E 2-
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rations of Mr. Elliott- The dorsal glume of the corolla

is terminated by a long and straight awn; the style appears
to be single at the base, but bifid above. This grass has

much less the habit of Jlgrostis ihan the following genus,

and certainly no affinity to Leersia.

Species. 1. M. diffusa. A very common grass in the

western, as well as most of the eastern states; round Lex-
ington in Kentucky it grows in such abundance as almost

to exclude every other grass, and affords a tolerable pas-

turage. 2. erecta. Not quite so common as the preced-
ing.

^5. TRICHODIUM. Mchaux.
Calix 2-valvcd, valves nearly equal, acute;

carina a little hispid. Corolla shorter than the

calix, 1-valved, awnless. <S%ma^a almost ses-

sile, rather hirsute.

Flowers in capillary trichotomous panicles, mostly in

loose terminal fascicles.—Very nearly allied to the genus
^igrosiis v.-ith which it almost agrees in habit and charac-

ter, differing, however, essentially in the glume of the

corolla consisting of but a single valve. The carina of the

calix described as spinulose by Persoon and Richard, is

enjtirely a microscopic character, and even then can
scarcely be called more than a very short hispid ciliation,

wliich in T. laxijhrum more distinctly invests the racliis,

being very sensibly asperate.

Species. 1. T.laxiflorum. 2. decwnbejis. 3. elatiim.Th\a

last species, probably appertaining to some other genus,

is not recognized by Mr. Elliott under any other name
than Jigrostis dispar, with the same characters as given

ty Michaux, adding that he had never seen it..

Thus far the Trickodhm is an American genus, not hav-

ing been found indigenous in any other country. Like

several species of ^grostis, the Trichodium, particularly

the T. decumbens, has been greatly recommended to foreign

agriculturists, more, however, apparently from sinister

motives than any sensible conviction of its positive utility.

Empiricism apart, its cultivation may perhaps at some
future period be considered as important in the northern

states: it is scarcely to be supposed that it could ever be so

far acclimated in any part of Europe, and particularly in

Great Britain, as to supercede the important varieties of

the Agrostis stolonifera, and particularly that which has

received the name of fiorin-grassi \Yhich^ boweverj it

greatly resembles.
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66. LEERSrA. Snmrt%. (Rice-grass.)

Calix 0. Corolla 2-valved, closed; valves

compressed, boat-shaped, without awns. (Sta-

mens 1, 2, 3, and 6.3

Flowers in appressed or spreading- panicles, alternate

and nearly sessile; receptacle of the glume concave and
somewhat margined; glumes of the corolla apparently

growing together after flowering. Leaves more or less

scabrous; in the L Virgijiica the channels betwixt the
striae of the leaves are thickly set with short hooked pri-

des, extremely acute and tenaceous, but most conspicu-

ous upon the sheathes. This genus is very considerably

allied to Oryza,- it does not even altogether differ in the
number of stamens, there being in Jamaica an hexandrous
species of Leersia, there is also a bifid perisporium (or

nectary) in this genus as well as in Oryza, their mflores-

cence and glumes are of the same remarkable character;

but the Oryza is furnished with a short chafty acute calix,

not, however, one tlurd the length of the coriaceous

glumes, and is described as being furnished with an awn,
though none cultivated in America ever produce it, and
some rice also which I have seen from India considered

as spontaneous was equally destitute of awns. It is pro-

bable, as Loureiro imagines, that the awned rice is a dis-

tinct species. In Tournefort's Institutes there is a figure

of a panicle of rice with awns as long almost as a Stipa.

Species. 1. L. Virginica. 2. lenticularis. 3. oryzoides.

Besides these 3 species there are 2 others in Janjaica,

and another in New Holland so nearly allied to the 0.

hexandrot that Mr. Brown scarcely conceives them dis-

tinct. The valves of the O. lenticularis are said to

possess a degree of irriiability, and i*etain small insects;

it IS more probably the singular construction of the corol-

la which produces this phenomenon; the insect venturing

too far is retained as in a trap by the proboscis, and the

hooked ciliatures of the valves, assist in ensnaring the in-

truder.

67. MILIUM. L. (Millet-grass.)

Calix 2-valved, l -flowered, tumid. Corolla

2-vaIved, much shorter than the calix, with or

without an awn. Stigmas plumose or villous.

Flowers paniculate (or spiked.) This genus is scarcely

distinct from Agrostis; if it possess any distinguishing
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character it is the form and proportion of the cali'x, being
tumid and almost ventricose, nearly equal, and consi-

derably, sometimes, much lars^erthan the corolla je^lumes;

that there can be any g-enuine species of JMilium produc-
ing- spikes is extremely doub ful, yet 4 and now 5 species

with ihis anomalous habit are enumerated. One species,

the J\r. nigyncanSy is used as an article of diet in Peru.

Species 1. M. Amphicarpon. The only genuine species

of this genus appear confined to Euro])e, those of the

West Indies producing spikes can have no distinct rela-

tion to the genus Milium so nearly allied to Agi^ostis.

68. AGROSTIS. L. (Bont-grass.)

Calix 2-valved. 1 -flowered, valves acute.

Corolla 2-Talved. Stigmata longitudinally his-

pid or plumose.

Flowers paniculate, spreading, with or without an awn,
small. Corolla glumes smaller, equal to or exceeding the
calix, in many species there are 2 minute hairy tufts near
the base of the inner valve. The ./?. RromniUeSi A. ariin-

dinacea, A. Calamagrostii^, and A. JVfe.vicmiai with seve-

ral single flowered species ot Arundo ought with proprie-

ty to be restored to the genus Calamagrostis of Roth
and Withering, a name, at least significant, to all who are

acqtiainted with the species whicri it embraces, and much
less exceptionable than many others which have been
employed in Natural Science.

Species. § 1. awned.— 1. A. Spica venti (introduced).

2. tenuijiora. 3. paucifiora. 4. stricta- 5. canina (introduc-

ed.) 6.sericea. fStipa sericea, Alich.^ 7. trichopodes, E. 8.

arachnoides, E. (nearly related to the genus Trichodium).

—§ 2 without awns.—9. decumbens. 10. rndgaris. 11. aspC'

ra- 12. alba, 13. dispar. 14. jnucea. 15. indica. 16. clan"

destlna. 17. lateriflora. 18. * brevifolia--\ 19. glauca. If

t Culm solid and compressed, somewhat cespitosely branch-

ing at the base, erect; leaves narrow subulate and erect, much
shorter than the culm: panicle cornposed ofalternate appressed
and interrupted racemes,- calix equal, shortly acuminate, much
shorter than the corolla, valves of the corolla glume nearly

equal, somewhat terete, coloured, the dorsal glume shortly mu-
cronate.

Nearly allied to the A. indica, but the stem is not terete,

fcut solid and ancipital.

Obs. Branches deeply cleft, leaves 2 to 3 inches long, ctdm
compounded, about a foot high, calix chaffy, about half the
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these may all be considered as distinct, the United
States produce half as many species of this genus
as all the rest of the world besides, there being only
40 enumerated by Persoon. In India there are 6 species,

ofwhich 2 produce spikes like Pa5paZ7/m or Big-itaria^ 3iw6.

another species with the same anomalous habit in the isle

of St. Helena; there is 1 specits in Japan; 1 in Senegal;

1 in Teneriffe; X at the Cape of Good Hope; 3 in Arabia;

1 in New Zealand; 4 in the West India islands; and all the

rest in Europe; of which, several of the southern species

are equally common to Barbary. Not one species from
South America, Northern Asia, or New Holland.

This genus affords to the agriculturist some of the

most important objects of cultivation both for pasturage

and artificial meadows, among these the A. stolonifera

with its numerous varieties is considered as the most
useful.

69. CINNA. L.

Calix 2'Valved, compressed, nearly equal.

Corvlla linear, compressed, shortly stipitate,

naked at the base; dorsal valve including the

inner, with a small awn near the summit.
Stamen 1; style I. Seed suniewiiat oblique.

Panicle large, reed-like, branches crowded, waving;

flowers compr(;ssed, approximating so as almost to ap-

pear imbricated, smooth, with conspicuous scariose mar-
gins, leaves broad.

The Cin?ia differs greatly in habit from Jlgi^ostis as well

as character; its habit is that of Ariuido, and the base of

the corolla, which is shortly stipitate, is destitute of the

minute pubescent tufts which characterize the Agrostis.,

The awn of the corolla is also extremely small.

70. CALAMAGROSTIS. Roth. (Species of

Arundo and Agrostis. L.) (Reed Bent-
grass.)

Calix 2-valved, 1 flowered, valves acute or

acuminate. Corolla 2-valvrd, mostly shorter

length of the corolla, which is of a leaden purple, sometime*
subjf-ct to monstrosity, forming a nut like a Scleria!

Hab. In sterile naked plains and arid argillaceous soils, near
Fort Mandan on the Missouri.
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than the calix, surrounded with a pubescence
or long wool at the base, the dorsal valve with
or without awn.

Flowers paniculate, panicles often contracted, some-
times conglomerately lobed. Callx mostly acuminated,
and exceeding- the corolla. Glumes of the corolla of-

ten lacerate, generally surrounded at the base with a
woolly involucellum, sometimes merely pubescent near
the base; the dorsal valve usually embracing the inner
cne, and awned very often below the summit.

S PEC I Es. 1. JMexicana. Panicle erect, capillary branch-
ed, branclies approximating, leaves glabrous, with a sca-
brous margin; calix acuminate, nearly equal, much lon-

ger than the corolla; valves of the corolla unequal, the
inner valve embraced by the outer, very small, and lace-

rate, the dorsal valve producing a straight awn from about
the middle; woolly involucellum longer than the corolla.

Obs a grass abom 2 or 3 feet high, points of the calix

bluish purple. This plant is described as destitute of an
awn; tlie awn is indeed short and very slender, and rea-

dily confounded with ilie long wool arising from tlie base
of the corolla. Agrostis JMexicana? Persoon. Arundo
»grostoides. Pursh.

2. Colorata, Sibthokp. Phalaris atvindifiacea, Lin.
Annido cohrata, Smith. Flor. Brit. Phalans Amenncana?
of Mr. Elliott, wlio considering the 2 feathered ap-
pendages at tlie base of the corolla (" basi penicillis duo-
bus lanae flosculo longe brevioribus." Smith.) as auxil-

liary glumes of the corolla, which probably tliey may be,

conceived it to be distinct from the European plant.

—

This species is indeed very nearly allied to Phalaris.—
3. canade7isis, (Arundo canadensis. MicH.J As this is

justly considered a dubious plant, I hope the reader will

excuse any additional ren^arks.

Panicle oblong, appressed, branched near the base;

flowers conglomerate, partly inclined to one side; calix

glumes lanceolate, somewhat carinate, nearly equal,

;/<\arply acuminate, and a little longer than the corolla;

outer glume 3-nerved, inner^glume with only a single

nerve, the carina of both scabrous; valves of the corolla

nearly equal in length, acute, entire at the points, and
scariose on the margin, the dorsal valve obscurely 5-nerv-

ed, awned a little below the summit; awn straight, scarce-

ly half the length of the valve; inner corolla glume nar-

row, with a deep dorsal channel, near the base of which
arises a neutral stipitate tuft of pappus, similar to that
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which Invests the base of the corolla; true pappus about
half the length of the corolla; seed villous, with a hairy tuft

at its extremity; nectary (perisporium) bifid, acute. What-
ever this plant and the Amndo colorata may be consider-

ed, they are proximate species. In the latter there are

2 stipitate pappose tufts, in the present species but 1; the
resemblance of these to that species ofpubescence which
invests ihe base of the corolla is so exact, that I can scarce-

ly think it improper to consider them as any thing else

than neutral abortions, and if ever these imperfect rudi-

ments should even produce an empty or staminiferous

flower, they might then be almost considered as species

of Holcus.

4. confiniSf {Amndo conjinis. Willd.) To this genus
also appertains the Arundo epigejos, the A. CalamagrostiSf

and the A. stncta of Europe, probably also the A. conspicua

ofNew Zealand.

71. ANTHOXANTHUM. i. (Sweet-scented,

Vernal Grass.)

Calix 2-valved, 1 -flowered. Corolla 2-valved,

valves unequal, acuminate, awned from near
the base. Stamina 2.

Flowers spiked, bracteolate, spike terminal, somewhat
lobed, glumes of the calix very unequal, sheathing and
scariose. Flower glumes nriuch smaller than the calix,

obtuse, nearly equal, each awned nearly from the base,

one of the awns longer and geniculate. Stamens much
exserted, bifid at either extremity.

Species. 1. A. odoratum. (naturalized.—From Europe.)
Of this genus there are only 4 species, 2 of which are na-

tives of India, and the 3d was discovered by Forster in

New Zealand, but appears to belong to some other ge»
nus.

72. AULAXIA. Aulaxanthus. Elliott.

Calix 2-valved, 1 -flowered, with the rudi-

ment of a second; valves equal, furrowed, the

furrows villous. Corolla 2-valved, valves near-

ly equal.

Flowers disposed in a narrow appressed panicle, re-

sembling a raceme; calix and corolla nearly equal. Seed
roundish obovate. Stigmas plumose.

Species. 1. A- ciUata. El. {Fhalaris villosn? Mich.). 2.
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nifa. El. This genus appears to be very closely allied to

Panicum, and somewhat to Milium, particularly to the

M. amphicarpon of Pursh. The JMilium viUosum of Ja-

maica may probably belong to this genus.

73. PHALARIS. L. (Canary-Grass)

Calix l-flowered, 2-valved; valves subovate

or lanceolate, carinate, equal and nerved, in-

cluding the corolla. Corolla 2-valved, mostly

hairy at the base.

Flowers generally in terminal cylindric or ovate spikes.

In P. canariensis, the corolla consists of 4 valves, in P.
aquatica of 3.

Species. 1. P- vmritima {Antnda arenaria. Lin.) This

species may be considered as intermediate between Anin-
da and Phalaris.—On the coast of New-Jersey. Z. Col-

lins, Esq. In Europe considered of great importance for

arresting and consolidatmg the movable sands of the sea-

coast. The rest of this genus is chiefly confined to the

south of Europe and Northern Africa (Barbary.)

74. BRUCHMANNIA. Jacg?mi. Phalaris em-
cceformis, L.

Calix 2-valved, 1-2-flowered, valves semiob-

cordate, inflated, equal. Corolla 2-valved, includ-

ed within the calix, valves unequal, the dorsal

valve setaceously acuminate; one of the fl.)wers

often abortive or wanting.

Culm erect, panicle irregularly spiked, spikelets inter-

rupted and subdivided) flowers disposed in 2 rows on
oneside of the rachis. (Valves of the calix somewhat mar-
gined or slightly carinate, gibbous, and abruptly acute,

with scariose margins, in the American plant generally

1-flowered, corolla glumes unequal, the dorsal valve con-

vex, terminated by a short setaceous mucrone; smaller

valve flat, rather acute; stigmata long, filiform and hir-

sute.)

Species. 1.^. erucaformis. Around Fort Mandan, on

the Missouri, in alluvial soil. Flowers in July. There
is only as yet one species of this curious genus discover-

ed, there being no apparent distinction observable betwixt

the American plant and the one figured and described

by Jacquin in his Hortus Schaenbrwrnensis. It is equally
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common to Siberia, the south of Europe, Hudson's Bay,
and the Missouri.

5. CRYPSIS. Lamarck, (Thorn-Grass.)

Calix 2-valved, oblong, 1 -flowered. Corolla

2-valved, longer than the calix. Stamina 2 or

3. (Spike surrounded at the base by the sheath
of the leaf; or the flowers collected into a leafy

capitulum.)

Culm decumbent or procumbent, extremely branched;
leaves rig-id and pung-eni; flowers collected in squarrose
heads, or short and dense irregularly involucrate, lobed
spikes.

Species. 1. C. * squarrosa. Srem decumbent, much
branched; leaves short, all rip^id, and !»harply pung-ent; ca-

pituli squarrose, few flowered; dorsal valve of the corolla

coriaceous, somewhat cleft at the point, with a shortish

subulate central cusp.

On arid plains near the *' Crand Detour" of the Mis-
souri, almost exclusively covering- th .usands of acres,

and as pungent as thoi'ns. O Not more than 3 or 4
inches high; the flowers not collected into heads, as in

the European species, but merely in squarrose terminal
fascicles; the outer glume of the corolla is likewise cleft

so as to present 3 short coriaceous subulate points.

2 Tir^nica Spike oblong, thick and lobed, generally
sheathed by the mflated vaginae of 2 short leaves; stem
procumbent, genicuiate, nodes nunrerous, approximat-
ing; leavis involute, rigid, and pungent; culix carinate,

shoi'ier than the corolla.

Agrostis virgimca. \\ illd Sp. Plant, ^^grostispungens.
Schreber. Gram.

Leaves short, filiform subulate, rigid and divaricate, al-

most entirely smooth,and somewhat glaucous; culm decum-
bent branched from tlie base; spikes closely sheathed, axil-

lary and terminal, about an inch long, sometimes oblong-
ovaie, lateral sj) kcs f)fun very sliort and roundish, rachis

thick and angular at the base; calix nearly equal, compress-
ed carinate, acute, shorter than the corolla, ciliate. on the
carina (seen through a lens); corolla valves often rather
unequal, inner valve somewhat obtuse, naked at the base;

style exserted, long.

Grows in the stieets of Philadelphia. Dr. W. Bartok.
In Virginia. I'ursh.

It appears to be allied to Phleum, but more distinctly

r
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to PhaJans; its habit is that of Cri/psis. To Jlgrostis it has

no afiinity whatever.

Of this genus there are only 2 other species, the

C. acnleata, comrrion to the south of Burope and Bar-

bary, and like the C. sqnarrosa annual The 2d spe-

cies, C Schoenoides, grows in Italy, the sovith of France,

Spain and Smyrna. These 2 species are nearly related to

the genus Phleiim. I'he C. sqnarrosa in the structure of

the corolla glume, appears nnuch more nearly allied to the

genus Cenchrus.

76. PHLEUM. i. (Cat's-tail Grass. Timothy-
Grass.)

Calix S-valvcd, 1 -flowered, valves linear with

a retuse jioitit, prominently carinate, earh ter-

minating in a cnsp (or short awn). Corolla in-

cluiled within the calix.

Flowers in dense cylindric spikes, simple, or partially

divid: d, calix indurati-d, generuliy rough, ciliatc or his-

pid, flat and truncate, with the mid-rib going out into a
shortish awn.
Species. \.P. pratense- (Introduced, now naturalized in

the United States, and of great importance in agricuhuie.)
Tiie few species of this genus {7) ."re all natives of F.u-

rope, w ith the excejiiion of the P. dentatum of the Cape
of Good Hope, which evideialy belongs to some other
genus.

77. POLYPOGON. Desfontaines,

Calix 2-valved, 1 -flowered, each of the valves

awned. Corolla 2-valved, slioi'ter than the calix,

the extcri<n' valve terminating in an awn.

Culm simple or branched, flowers in spiked panicles,

awns of the calix long and straigia (being properly aa
elongation of the midrib,) awn of ihe corolla slender,

also terminal and erect.

Species. 1. P crhutnm? {Phlewn criniti/m, Smith.) The
PJueum described by Air. Elliott, must either be this

plant, or a new species, as he describes tlte -pike to be
Compound, and the mid-nb of the caiix extend d into an
awn twice its length with a corolla " much smaller than
the calix." Mr. E. found it upon SullivAts's shind, appa-
rently n.aturalized, and not niore 'ban 6 to 10 ii.ciies high
Of the P. pratense, Sir J. E. Smitii, in Flor. Brit, sa} s'
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*'anstis brevlbus, subdivaricatis." Desfontaines remarks
in l>is ' Flora Atlantica' of the same plant as growing in

Northern \tV.ca "g-lunije—mucronatx, mucrone brevissi-

mo, horizontaliter conniventes;"—2. *racemoaam,\ {.igros.

tis racemosa, Mich.) Of tb.is genus tliere are now 5 spe-
cies described. Tlie P. manspeliense (oi- ahiiit/m) on ihe
sea-coasts of Fi-ance and England, and probably in the
Vnited States; 2 the P. maritimum discovered by Bon-
pland, near liochelle in France, 3 t!ie P. vaginatum
found by Pallas in tlie Crimea, and lastly, the P. fascicu-
latuin near Estremadura in Spain.

78. ALOPECURUS. L. (Fox-tail Grass.)

Calioc 2-valved, 1 fi jwered. Corolla 1-vaIved,

awned from the base.

Culm generally simple, terminating in a dense and usu-
ally cylindric, simple or lobed spike, in the A. pratensis

and the A. agresUSy the glumes of the call:; are connate

I Culm veiy tall, compressed, branched, and somewhat de-

cumbent; panicles interruptedly spiked, both axillary and ter-

minal; many-flowered; flowers conglomerated in approxi-

mating lobes; calix glumes nearly equal, narrow lanceolaie, 1-

nerved, each nerve terminating in a very long scabrous seta

(after the manner of Festuca); corolla glumes nearly equal, al-

most terete, much sliorter than the calix (the exterior valve

terminating m a straight awn, nearly its length) pilose below;

seed cylindric.

Habitat. On the alluvions of the Missisippi and Missou-
ri; abundant around St. Louis, (Louisiana.)

Obs. Arista of the calix more than its length; leaves smooth
and linear, culm much branched, often 8 feet high, and decum-
bent upon the neighbouring plants. Pubescence of the corolla

hairy, principally near ihe base, but not as long as the roroila;

the awn of the flower appears to be ofien \vanting. 'I'his spe-

cies seems to be somewhat allied to the P. fascictiUitnm of
Spain, but differs very essentially in the nearly equal length of
the calix valves, and indeed from the genus ira the rather rigid

structure of the awns, and the entire but membranaceous mar-
gins of the calix; (in P. JtlcnspeUe/ise the calix is cleft at the

point;) the pubescence also near the base of the cox'olla, but not

absolutely so, and much shorter than it in length, separates it

from CaiamagTostis; neither is this pubescence disposed in 2
lateral tufts as in Agrosti.i, at the same time it is in this genus
ail anomalous circumstance.
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(or united near the base). In most of the species the
awn is geniciilated or bt^iu at an obtuse angle.

Species. \. pratensis. (Naturalized; frequently assuming
the decumbent habit of A. genicxdatus. According- to Des-
fontaines this species is subject to the parasitic affection of
microscopic Jungi^ called in France Ergot^ 2. subarista-

ius-\ Mich.
Nearly all the g-enuine species of this genus are con-

fined to Kurope, also extending into Barbary in Afri-

ca. There are 10 species described, of which there are 2
at the Cape of Good Hope, and 1 at the straights of Ma-
gellan.

79. PANICUM. L. (Panick-grass.)

Calix S valved, exterior valve often rery
small, 1 -flowered, (mostly with the rudiments
of a se.ssile, neutral or masculine floret.) Ctwol-

la (hermaphrodite) 2-valved, cartilaginous and
persistent.

Flowers densely or loosely paniculate, the panicle some-
times recemosely divided, with lateral conglomerations up-
on an angular racliis; but for the most part diffuse or spread-
ing, pyramidal, divaricate, or dicliuLomous, every where
terminated by single flowers, approximating by pairs. In
many species, the accessory, now considered the outer
glume of the proper calix, is very minute, in these spe-
cies the calix is often oval, or obovate, pubescent, with
the imperfect flower always destitute of sexual rudi-
ments, and the panicle divaricate. Some other species

•j- Culm about a foot high, and as well as the sheathes
glaucoits, repent at tlie base, or geniculate. Leaves smooth, 2
or 3 inches long on the culm; stipula elongated, semicylindric.

Spike 1 to 2 inches long, somewhat attenuated above, cy-

lindric, a little lobed or divided near the base. Flowers ovate
obtuse, a little dilated. Calix connate at the base, conspicu*
ously ciliate on the carina and margins. Corolla obtuse,

smooth, edged with green as well as the calix; awn a little

exserted, straiglit, originating somewhat below the middle of
the valve. Stigmata white, filiform, exserted more than the
length of the corolla, scarcely plumose.

In the waters and on the margins of ponds, in Upper Canada.
^\fr. Whitlow. In New-Jersey, near Philadelphia. Nearly allied

to A. geniculatus, but the flower is not awned from the base,
and the awn is also straight.
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have the valves of the calix approaching to equality,"

mostly acuminated; in these there is generally, if not

constantly, an innperfect floret producing stamens, and
they are usually furnislied with a dichotomous pani-

cle, either appressed, or diffuse and pyramidal.-f-

The generic character of Panicum is now described by
Schreber as follows:

Calix of 2 very unequal valves, containing 2 flowers,

the outer one male or neuter Corolla of 2 unequal valves,

finally cartilaginous and investing the seed.

Schreber remarks, that the inner glume of the imper-

fect flower being overlooked, its outer glume was con-

ceived to belong to the calix: hence the calix was thought

to consist of 3* valves, of which the third was much tlie

least.

Species. .§ i. Paniculate; flowers in dense racemes.

—1. Crus.galli. 2- Walteri. 3. gibbim, El. 4. imlle, (calix

only 2-valved? but 2-flowered, one of the flowers stam-

niferous only, allied to Milium? Mich.) 5. gijnmocarpon,

El. (a very remarkable species, with the valves of the

calix somewhat carinated, and nearly all equal, with an

imperfect neutral rudiment attached to the base of tlie

perfect flower; the wl.itish indurated corolla in seed al-

most resembles a Scleria, and is scarcely half the length

of the calix. This species is closely allied to the genus

Orthopogon oi" Bvo\yn,hu.t the valves are only acuminated,

not awned ) d. genicidatum, El. 7- anceps 8. hians, El.
(P. dixaricatinn. Mich.) 9.fiisco-rxibens.—§ ii. Mowers in

panicles.—10. virgatum. 11. ?utidum l2. dichoiomum. 13.

capillare. 14. latifoliwn. iS.scopari'um. 16. pmicijloriimy E,u.

17. mnaruyn, (of an extremely bitter taste! El.) 18 scabrius^'

cuhim 19. nervosum, E. 20. midtiflorum, E. 21. ovcdcy E.

22. lanuginosum, E. 23. viscidum, E. (remarkably viscid

or glutinous near the nodes of the culm. Several other

species in the United States have glandular exudations.)

24. villo&vm. El. 25. pubescens. 26. splucrocarpon, E. 2T-

ciUatum, E. 28. ensifoUinn, E. 29 barbidaUmi. 30. microcar-

pon, E. 31. JMelicarhnn. 32. debile, E. 33. angustifoUum.

34. divergens, E. 2>5. elongatum, Pursh.
The south-.'rn and middle states of North America

now afford about one third as mnny species of this ge-

nus as are at present discovered in the world. About 110
genuine species of Panicum are described, independent
of those with involucellate spikes, v.iiich are now placed
in the genus Pennisetwn, and a few others in Orthopogon.

t This habitus merely describes the American sDecles.

± 2
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Of these, besides what we have enumerated, New Holland
affords 32 new species, according- to Mr. Brown, besides

several others common to various quarters of the world.
In Great Britain it is doubtful if there be a single indit^e-

nous species of this g-enus, if we except the P. Cms-galli,

which may, however, have been introduced from the con-

tinent of Europe Desfontaines describes 8 species in

Barbary, of which only 2 are peculiarly indigenous, the

P. dehile and P. JWimidianian, the otiier 6 are equally

common to the South of Europe, but of these there are

only 3 which correctly appertain to the present genus.
Nearly all the other Panicums are pretty equally divided

betwixt India and America within the Northern tropic,

particularly the West India islands. In Jamaica there is

a shrubby species, the P. divaricatumy and in India 2
others^, viz. the P. arborescens and the P. curvatum. The
p. JMiliinn or Millet, now cultivated in the South of Eu-
rope, is also from India. From this view, it Is evident that

the genus Paiiicum, generally speaking, belongs to the
tropical regions; hence we find this genus to increase

upon us in America, as we proceed through the southern

slates, whei-e they are often in such abundance as locally

to exclude almost every other grass; still we find many
species of this genus in the United States, extending to,

and some even greatly beyond, the 4Qth degree of North
latitude.

80. PENNISETUM. Richard (Some species

of Panicum of X.) (Bristly Panick-grass.)

Involucrum composed of many setse (or bris-

tles.) Calix 2-valved, valves unequal, 2-flower-

6(1; one of the flowers hermaphrodite, the other

masculine (or rarely neuter) both sessile.

(Flowers spiked, polygamous.)

Spikes simple or compounded; partial involucrum, com-
nosed of several deeply divided or separate bristles, in-

cluding 1 or 3 flowers, many of the flowers abortive; in

some species appai-ently a bristle at the base of each em-
br} on flower whether perfect or abortive. Most of the
foreign species, on which the name was founded, have an
involucrum of two kinds of setae, a few of the lower ones,

(as in P. orientate) being longer and plumose.
Species. 1. P pungens. (Panicum Cenchroides of Mr.

Elliott, but this name being already adopted in the pre-

sent genus, a change becomes necessary: yeiy neai'ly ai-
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Hed to Cenchrus, and furnished with a spiny involucrum.)
2. lcevig-atu?n. El. o. glancum. 4. viride. 5. verticillatwn.

(These two last appear to have been introduced.) 6. cor-

riigaUim. 7- Italiciim. (This species is supposed to be the
true Panicum of the ancients, and its drooping panicle is

described by Pliny, who speaks of it as not so much used
as the Millet {Panicum miliaceum) in making' bread, but
weighing rnore than any other grain, as well as increasing

more in bulk when cooked. It is still cultivated in Italy

and other parts of Europe, and from the vast size of its

spike must be very productive. Mr. Elliott remarks, that

in Carohna it sometimes attains the height of lO feet. Of
this genus, though not numerous, there are species in

Europe, India, the West Indies, Africa, andNew Holland.

81. ORTHOPOGON. Mr. R. Brown,

Calix 1 -flowered, with 3 nearJy equal valves,

all awned, the awn of the exterior valve much
longer than the others,- awns straight, and
smooth.

With the exception of the present species, these are
tropical grasses, growing in siiady places. Their leaves

flat, and broadish. Spike composed of alternate spikelets

directed all one way, and sometimes consisting of very
few flowers.

Species. 1. O. hirtellum. {Panicuin hirteUnm, Lix.) In
Florida and South Carolina. In this species, as it appears
in the United States, the spikelets contain from 5 to 8
flowers, the partial and general rachis often smooth as

well as villous, sometimes the valves of the calix aremul-
tiphed to 4, of which the external ones whether above or
below are furnished with very long, smooth, straight, and
'viscid awns; the neutral rudiment at the base of the inner

valve of the indurated perfect flower is very minute and
bifid, constantly attended with an oblique and imperfect
lateral valve, ciliate at the upper edge as are all the^ alves

of the calix, whether the other pubescence be present or
not. Of this genus Mr. Urown describes 4 species in

New Holland, the P. compositum of Cey\or\ as well as the
present plant are also included in this genus by its foun-

der, and there appears to be some other species in India

and the West India islands.

§2. DIGITARIA. Hfl//er. Richard, (Crab-grass.)

Calix 2 or 3-valvetl, concave; exterior valve

minute; or none^ second variable; the innermost
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as long as the corolla. Corolla 2-valved, ob-

long-ovate, terete, and awnless. Style very long.

JVectary cleft.

Spikes di,^itate, linear; flowers by pairs alternately sub-

sessile. Species o' Panicinn of Linnxus and others; with

which they nearly agree in structure, but possess the ha,-

hit of Paspali/m.

Species. 1. D. sangiibiolis. 2. viUosa. S.Jiliformis. 4.

paspalodes.

Except ilie D. sanguinaUs and the D. humifzisa of Eu-
rope, the few- other species of this genus, about 12, are

confined to India and North America.

83. CYNODON. Richard, (Bermuda-grass.)

Calix 2.valved, spreading, lanceolate. Co-

rolla larger than the calix, 2-valved; the exte-

rior valve large and ovoid. A^ectary truncate.

Spikes digitate, flowers imbricated in a single series,

solitary.

A remarkably creeping grass, growing very luxuriantly

in the sands of the sea-coast, as well as the poorest loose

soils, and were not its extirpation so diflicult, niight be
of importance for forming pastures where scarcely any

( other vegetable could exist.

There is only 1 species, the C Dactvlon, common to

Europe, North America, and the "West India islands.

84. PASPALUM. L.

Calix 2-valved, equal, mostly orbicular. Co-

rolla 2-valved, of the same figure and magni-
tude. Stigma plumose.

Flowers in digitate spikes arranged on one side; mostly
in 2, 3, or even 4 rows; rarely alternating in a single row,
in some species ovate as v.ell as orbicular. Spikes ge-
rerally digitate and definite, in a few species allied to the
genus Ceresia, y'lz. P. membranacewn {Ceresia Jluiicms oi
Mr. Elliott.) and ihe P. stoioniferinn, the spikes are very
numerous, and disposed almost verticillately upon a ra-

ceme, in these also the flowers are ovate, and the rachis

membranaceous. This genus, as Mr. Brown very justly ob-
serves, is closely allied to Fanicam, at least to the species
ivhich produce spikes.
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Species. 1. P. setaceum. 2. debile. 3 ciUatifolivm. 4-

dasyphyUiim, Kl. 5 pracox. 6 ^<rT»e. 7 Floridannm. S. pU-
eatuhim. 9. pu}pnrasce7is, E 10. (Ustichum. 11. vaginatum.—
$11. Spikes in racemes.—12 membranaceum. Vo. stohnife'

rum. In New-Jersey, P?/7'sA. Near New Orleans abundant.

I suspect these 2 last marked as ^5pecies, are varieties of

the same plant. This species, oritrinally discovered in

Peru, has been greatly recommended to agriculturists.

In warm, maritime situations, it continues growing and

flowering throughout the year, and is undoubtedly pro-

ductive and important in South America; but in Europe

it is entirely destroyed by the earliest frosts of the au-

tumn, being quite a tropical annual

This genus, with the exception of the above species, iB

confined to the West ladies and the tropical portions of

the American continent; there is at the same time, 1 spe-

cies in Japan, 2 in India, 1 in Surinam (Africa), and ano-

ther in China The P. conjugatum is common both to Ja-

maica and Surinam. There are also a few species in

New Holland. Europe produces no species of this ge^

nus.

85. ARISTIDA. L.

Ca^ix2-Talved,l -flowered. Corolla 1-valved,

terminated by 3 awns.

Culm paniculate; panicle sometimes contracted like a

dense spike, or elongnted into a compound raceme, in

others spreading or divaricate, in some species tricho-

tomous, in others dichotomous. Flowers commonly
approximating by pairs; calix as in Avena and Stipa,

longer or shorter than the corolla. Corolla generally de-

scribed as consisting of a single glume; Mr. Elliott de-

tects the rudiments of a minute inner glume in Jl. spici-

formis and .^ latiosa. The corolla of all the species is

terminated by 3 awns, sometimes of very unequal length,

scabrous or plumose, inclined in various directions, the

central awn often horizontal, sometimes all equal and

then divaricate, the awns very rarely contorted.

Species. 1. A-spiciformis, El. 2. stricta. 3. lanoso, El.

4. gracilis, E. 5. oUgantha. 6. dichoComa, (the larger con-

torted awn of this species is hygrometric.) 7. paikinsy (in

depressed situations, near Fort Mandan on the Missouri.)

8. * tuberculosa. Culm rigidly erecl, dichotomous, with

tumid articulations and small tubercles or callosities in

the axillae of all the branches; panicle rigid, rather short,

ramuli approximating towards the summit of the culm,
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distinct at the base; calix valves carinate, with very lon^
subulate points, and twice the leng'th of the corolla; co-

rolla cylindric, st pitate; awns smootli, nearly equai, very
long, spirally convolute, and growini>f togeiher towards
the base.

Culm with very few articulations, (2 lo 3 feet high.)

Sheaths of the radical leaves mostly tomentose; leaves

smooth, very long and subulate. Branches ereci, remov-
ed from the culm, and the flowers often from each other

by the interposition of small callosities at their base.

Valves of the calix subulate, often more than an inch long.

Flowers distinctly stipitate, stipe villous; awns twisted

together at the base, nearly equal, more than 2 inches

long.

In the sandy pine forests of Georgia, a few miles from
Augusta.
Of this genus there are 5 other species described as

growing in tiie West Indies and South America, 1 in the

island of I'enerifle, 7 in India or the nt ighbouring islands,

2 at the Cape of Good Hope, 1 in New Holland, I in

Spain, and 3 in Barbary, of which the Jl. pungens is a

shrub with plumose awns.

86. STIPA. Z. (Feather-grass, Long-awned
grass.)

Calix 2-valvccl, 1 -flowered. Corolla shorter

than the calix, 2-valved; valves involute and
truncate. Jixvn terminal, very long, deciduous,

and contorted at the base.

The habitus of this genus is so very similar to that of

the preceding that we shall omit the repetition. Here,
however, the corolla glume is only terminated by a single

awn, but often of prodigious length, in some species ele-

gantly plumose, frequently contorted near the base. It

is described as deciduous though apparently often with-

out any good reason.

Species. 1- >S'. avenacea. 2. Cayiadensis. S.jujicea (of Eu-
rope as described by Linnaeus with tiie '' awns (nearly)

straight and without pubescence." The .\frican variety

figured hj Uesfontaines, has twisted pubescent awns, and

blunt seeds; the Missouri plant has a nerved chaffy loose

calix, fiiiformly acuminated to more than double the

length of the seed, which last is acutely stipitated about

one third of its length, the stipe pubescent, the seed ra-

ther obtuse, distinctly articulated to the awn, which is
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smooth and slender, scarcely contorted, and near half a
foot in leng-th. This species grows very Commonly on
the grassy plains of the Missouri, as well as the S. Virgi-
nica, and are very troublesome when in set-d, adhering by
the pun.uen! stipe to every thing which comes in tneir
way. 4. licohr. (S. barbata, Mich ) Also in Brazil. 5.

erc'pansa. 6. siricta. 7. *purvifcOra.\ There are now about
18 species of this genus, of wliich 5 are FAiropean; there
are 2 species at the Cape ot Good Hope, 1 in Siberia, 3 in
the warmer parts of America, (many more probably dis-

covered by Humboldt and Bonpland), the rest exist in
North America and Barbar} ; of these the 5. juncea is

common to this part of Atiica, Em-ope, and .North Ame-
rica, the S parvifora of B^rbary aiso grows on the plains
of the Miss'iuri, and is piobably the same plant as the S,
om?e/to of Europe.

Not a single species of this genus is .useful in agri-
culture. In Europe the species are thinly scattered,
in Barbary and Upper Louisiana they appear in many
places the prevailing herbage, communicating to the de-
sert plains in au*umn the colouring of harvest, called /^a^'-

jonalhy the American Spaniards.

%7, SACCH.\RUxM. L. (Sugar Cane.)

Flowers ail hermaphrodite.— Calix with a
lon,^ woolly involurnini at the base, 2-valved.

f This species is fi ured and described by Desfmtaines in

his Flora Atlantica, l.p. 98. t. 29 as growing in Barbary. The
Missouri plant appears, however, to be a distinct variety, though
assuredly not a distinct .-pecies.

Stem from 1 to 2 teet high, smooth. Leaves smooth,
sheathing the stem and the panicle, fihformly attenuated, but
not rigid. Panicle long, appressed, many-fiowered Pedun-
cles filiiorm. Calix about one half longer than the corolla.

Glumt s compressed carinate, partly 3-nerved, nt aily equal,
abruptly and capiUiary acuminated, corolla son ewhat villous,

sessile, or nearly without stipe, awn snooth, becoming capil-

lary towards the extremity, somewhat flexuose. about an inch
and a half long.

Grows nbundantly with the other species on the plains of
the M.ssuuri. D ffers frcm the African plant in the leaves not
being rigid, and the seeds villous, also by the capillary acumi-
nution and compression of the caiix, and a» well as the obtuse
form of the seed.
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CoroUa 1 ojp 2-valved, with or without a termi-

nal awn. Stamina 1 to 3.

§ II. Erianthus, Michcinx. Panicles appressed, al-

most in the form of a spike; interior glume of the corolla

always termifjated by along awn. Stamina 2. (Nearly al-

lied to Andropogon)
Culm tall and solid, terminated by an appressed spike-

like panicle; involucrate villus, of various lengths; inner

glume of the corolla always awned, awn straight; (in E.
contortus spirally twisted, and the flowers alternately pe-

dicellate: perhaps an Andropogon;) leaves expanding; calix

l-flowered.

Species. 1. alopecnroideum. (The trivial name of ^-
gantevm given by Walter and retained by Persooxi, can
only be- used with propriety relative to the genus with
which Walter at first associated it; as a Saccharum, which
it is, although indeed tall, it is almost every way inferior

in size to the other species of the genus) 2. brevibarbe.

3. strictjim, El. 4. contovhan. El.
This genus with tiie exception of the North American

section, is confined to the tropics. There is 1 species in

Teneriffe, 1 in Japan; the iS*. officinarwn or true sugar-

cane, with four other species are natives of India; there

is another species in the West Indies, 1 in Guinea, and 1

in Italy, with the S. cuUndricum common to the South of
Europe and Barbary.

88. ANDROPOGON. L. (Beard-grass)

Fl(»wers in pairs, polyi^amous; the herma-
phrodite sessile; the masculine or neutral flow-

er, without awn and pedicellate.

—

Hermaphro-
dite. Calix 2-valved, l-flowered. Corolla of 3

valves; the second valve smaller and awned. the

third interior minute. Stamina 1 to 3. Recepta-

cle or rachis mostly villous. Iivtolucrum^ a fas-

ciculate villus at tlie base of the flowers. (In

many species the leaves are boat-shaped, or like

tumid sheathes.)

Culm tall, generally cleft into numerous fiat branches,

terminating usually in proliferous or concatenated branch-
lets (called spikes), disposed by pairs, by threes, or
more, and then digitate arising from the summit of sin-

gle lateral or terminal peduncles, either naked, or more
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fVequently sheathed by cyir.biform acute or acuminated
leaves, in some species so closely as not to admit the ex-
pans.on of the spikes; flowers alternate and sessile, with
lateral abortive pedicella e florets, sometimes mere bar-
ren pedicelLs, arisini^ near iheir base. In the American
species, the involucrate \illus is often short, sometimes
inconspicuous.

Species. 1. A. nutans. 2- avenacevm. 3. ciliatnm, El.
4. mela7ioca7^pus, bit.. 5. scoparittm. &. macrourum. 7. tenia-
riuin 8. virginicum 9. biconie. 10 avgejiteum, El. 11,

di^sitifloriim 12. vaginatum, El. 13. tetrastuchyunty El.
lA.furcatum.

In India ttiere are 11 species of this genus, 2 of which,
the A. J>tardiis and .Ji. muricatnm, are e\QY\ where culti-

vated for their aromatic odour. There are also 3 species
in Japan, 5 in the south of Europe, most o*^" wliich aie also
indigenous to Barbaiy, 1 species pt-cidiarto that country,
and 1 at the Cape of G(jod Hope, 2 in the West India-
islands, and now 14 species (numerated in the United
States, of wh ch, several are also com lOn to the tropical
reg-ions of the American comment. Bxceptin.^ the con-
tinent of India, there appears not to exist a single genu-
ine species of Andropugouy within the southern liemia-

phere.

§ II. Calices ^flowiredt dispersed.

89. TRISETUM. Persoon. (Tliree-awiied Oat-
grass.)

Ccdix 2 to 3 flowered, acuminate and cari-

nate. Corolla, (outer valve) terminated bv 2
sli<»rter, almost tooth like awns (or the apex of

tlie glume setareously bifid,) and 1 longer
straight dorsal awn. not contorted.

Species of .^vena ofother authors, distinguished chief-

ly by a deeply ci ft acvim.nate and carinate dorsal valve,
a central straight awn, witii compressed pale coioui'ed
spikelfis, and fiosculi which are generally siiooth.

Species. 1 T pratense, {Arena Jlavescens, L.) The rest

of this gen>is is chiefly cunfined to the South ot Europe,
Barbary, and tlie Cape of Good Hope.

90. AIRA. L. (liair-grass.)

Calix shining, 2 valved, 2-flowered. Corolla

awniess, or awned from the base, 2-vaived.

G
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Florets without a third rudiment between
them.

Flowers scariose and shining', disposed in capillary pa-

nicles. In niany species the valves of the calix or the

-corolla are obtuse. From ^hiena the awned spc-cies are

distinguished by producing- straight or geniculate awns,

arising from the base of the flower.

Species. 1 pumilaP 2.aquatica, (this -pecies is nearly

allied to Poa.) 3. obtnsata. 4. brevifoUa? 5 capillucea. 6.

pracQX. 7-fexuosa. 8. cespitosa. 9. mollis.

This genus is almost exclusively confined to Europe
and North Amenca; some species, however, are common
to Uarbai*\ , and t!ie South of turope.

91. ^LRALEPSIS.f
Calix srariose, 2-valvpd, 2 or Silowered,

somewhat terete, much shorter than the outer

valve of tlio corolla, acute at the base. Flowers
alternate, distinct. Corolla 2-valved, stipitate,

valves very un'^qual, the o?f?ertricusi)idate, cen-

tral cusp mii'^h longer, terminated by a straight

awn, nerves all pubescent; inner glume short,

arched inwards. Seed somewhat gibbous, en-

larged above, arillate.

Grasses with the habit of Andropogon., and partly the

structure of Aira. Culm simple, leaves and sheathes

short; racemes few-flowered, remote, nearly simple, and
solitary, axdlary and terminal, sheathed; sheathes deci-

duous; (flowers and culm purple )

Species. 1. U.put'purea. {Aira ptii^pitrea, W ai.tzr Sind

Elliott.) Culm terete and somewhat hair}^^ below the
commencement of flowers, semicylindric above; racemes
shorter than the internodes, few-flowered, flowers nearly

sessile. Leaves flat, very narrow, above almost filiform.

Calix 1 or 2-flowered, valves nearly equal in length, each
with a single nerve, somewhat acute, rarely lacerate. Co-
rolla acutely stipitate; outer valve more than twice the

length of the ralix, in seed deeply 3-parted, 3-nerved, and
reflected, dentures acuminate, the central one terminating

in an :iun as long ms the valve, serves all pubescent; in.

•j- From ovpec, cauda, and Aew/5, squama, palea 01 ghnna, in-

tended to mdicate the singularly caudate appearance of the

^uter corolU valve.
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iicr valve about the length of the calix, 2-nerved, arched
over the seed, nerves niari^ined above with iiuerrupted

tufts, of dt-nse villus. Seed subterete, enlarg-ed and inflect-

ed above. At the base of the inner valve in the upper-

most flower there is either a barren ped.cell wuh an obtuse

point, or a third imperfect awned flower.

2. *aristtdata. Valves of the calix untqual, obtuse, and
lacerate, about 3-flo\\ered; lateral teelh of the outer co-

rolla valve obtuse, and the diwn very short.

Near Wilmington, Delaware,—Dr. Bald^'in.

Obs. Perhaps only a variety of ihe former. Upper leaves

entirely sheathint^; 'spikelets aimosts terete, 3 flowered,

dorsal awn merely visible, lateral teeth obtuse, nerves pu-

bescent; iimer valve inflected, fiing-ed to the summit.—I'a-

lix very acute at the base, purple, m both species persist-

ent, corolla stipitate, villous at the base.

Near as th:s g-enu.s aproaches Trisetiim in its artificial

character, it is still widely separated by liabit, and would

never probably be referred to Avena, being- disting-uished

from both those genera by the remarkable saiallness of

the calix, its truncate appearavice, and want of nerves, as

v;ell as the singular inequahly or gibbosity of the corolla,

92. MELICA. L. (Melic-gras.s.)

Calix coloured, 2-valved, 2-flowered; glumes

loose, obtuse, membranaceous, and unequal.

Corolla 2-valved, vcntricose, smaller than the

calix; the rudiment of a third flower betwixt

the flosculi.

Panicle in the form of a spike or raceme, rarely more

compound; flowers large. In the M. vnifnra the calix is

but 1-flowered; and in the M. aspera 3-flowei-ed. To the

generic character of Melica, Sclirader adds *' stamens

dilated and combined at their base; riectarv of 1 leaf"

Species. 1. M. glabra. 2. diffusa? (I have seen a third

species from the Northern states collected by Mr. Bige-

low, in which the corolla glumes are obovate and villous,

a little shorter than the scariose calix, disposed on a ra

ceme-like panicle.) Of this genus there are species in

Africa, Europe, and South America. It is, however, a ge-

nus neither numerous nor common.

93. HOLCUS. L. (Soft-grass.)

Calix 2 flowered, 2-valved, (opaque and ner-

vose.) Corolla smaller,. 2.vaived, the exterior
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yalve awned. J\'*ectartj linear, 2-parted. &lig'

mata nearly sessile.

Flowers polygamous, one masculine, the other herma-
phrodite, paniculate.

Species. 1. B.lanatns. 2. striates? 3. fragrans, (trailed

Swtet-j;Tass, and Sentka-Rrass, nt-ai l\ alhed to the Holcus
edoruim; certainly not a copg-enei- with the h. laiiatus Siud

M. mol-is, but appai'ently a JMelica.)

Gi-ass>(-s of Europe, with the exception of the H. fra-
grans. The Ji. lunatus is now naturalized in the Liniltd

States.

94. SORGHUM. L. (Broom-grass.)

Flowers polyj^amous, by pairs, the herma-
phrodite fl'*\ve»* SI ssile, the nifjsenline or neuter

pedicelhite.—flLRMAPHitoDiTE. Calix 2-valv-

ed. Coroila 3-valved: the 2d valve awned, the

Sd coniiertinG^ with the villous nectar}. Corolla

of the male flower awnless. Seed lare;e.

Culm tall, flowers diffusely paniculate, leaves expand-
ing. Seed sufficiently lari^e to be culuvated for food
soniew hat resenihling millet.

Species. 1. fI.bicoh'\ (By Peisoon considered a varie-

ty of the S. vidgare; cultivated aiound Lancaster, accord-

ing to Dr. W. Harton, who !)asbeen induced to recommend
it to public economv, as a substitute for chocolate or cof-

fee, when parched ) 2. saccharutum. (Extensively culti-

vated in the United States, though no where natvualized.

Its large panicles are used for brooms; the seed is given
to poultry, and migiit probably answer the same purposes
as that of the .S'. bicoiur. The whole plant is h ghly sac-

charine, and attenipts have been made in hrance and
elsewhere to extract sugar from it; but without sufRcient

success.)

Of this geiHis there are only 4 species described by
Persoon; 2, if not 3, in India, arid 1 in Syria;—the .S". bico'

lor is a native of Persia.

95. SESLERIA. L. (Moor-grass.)

C«/ia:2to 5-llowered. Coro^/a 2-valved, valves

toothed at the point. Stigmata somewhat glan-

duloiis.—Flowers spiked, often ptnplish, base

of the spike bracteate, or involucratc.
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Early flowering- subalpine grasses, growing in calcare-

ous mountains.
Species. 1. S. * Dactyloides. Culm setaceous, leafy;

leaves short, flat, subulate, and somewhat hairy; stipules

bearded; spikes 2 or 3, few. flowered; flowers in 2 rows,

disposed upon an unilateral rachis, caiix mostly 2 flower-

ed, and will) the corolla acuminate and entire.

Hab On the open grass; plains otilie Missouri; abun-

dant. Flowers in May and June. v.v. Root afier flower-

ing resembling a bulb.

Culm sa ooth and round, furnished with 2 or 3 leaves,

about 4 or 5 inches high. Leaves flat, subulate, and
somewhat hairy, 1 to 2 inches in length, and about 2
lines wide; sheathes shorter than the internodes, very
hairy around the stipules. Spikes 2 or 3, somewhat oval,

subtended by a single leaf with which they are at first

sheathed; rachis compressed, margined, spikelets 6 lo 8,

by pairs, inclined to one side. Calix 2-valved, 2 or S-flow-

ered, valves very unequal, each with a single nerve and
carinate, the larger oblong-ovate, mucronulate. Outer
valve of the corolla oblong-lanceolate, entire, 3-nerved,

smooth, and m-r'mbranaceous, longer than the cahx; inner

2-nerved, nearly the length of the outer. Anthers linear,

entire, fulvous, exserted. Styles filifurm, p\ibescv'nt.

This species appears on the om hand. alUed to ^ithe-

ropogou, and on liie oiher to DactijUs. Though rather a
Sesleria than any other genus, it recedes from it in hav-
ing the valves of the corolla entire at the apex, and thus
it approaches DactyliSiCX least, the D. glfnnerata.

\\\ih tlie exception of the present species, the genus
Sesleria is confined to the alpine regions of Northern
Europe.

§ III. Calyces manyJloweredf scattered.

96. POA- L. (MeacnAv-grasH.)

Caiix 2'Valvrd, wianj tlowcrcd. Spikelets

more or l^^ss ovate, \vltj>out awns, valves sonie-

\v}»at acute, diSi oloured, with scariose mar-
gins.

Flowers panicidate, panicles many-flowered, branches
often semivtrticiil'5e, o^e sided, coardate, or spreading;

in several species the flower glumes are connected at the
base by a tomentunn or villus.

Species. 1. P. tn'vialis ^. pratensis. 3. viridls, (distin-

guished ti*om I*, praieims by the remarkable compres-
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sion and almost pung-ent acuteness of the calix and co-
rolla; valves conneced at their base by a very copioi s,

long tomentum; panicle semiverticlllate and coarctate.)

4. neiyiortiHs- 5. annua. 6. alpinn? 7. cornpressa. 8. nervata.

9. anUimnalisy liL.f 10. aiignstifolia. 11. aquatica. \2.fui'
tans. 13. rigida. (These are nearly all introduced species^^

or common to Europe as well as America, and of great
importance in agriculture.) 14. capillaris. 15. tenuis, E^.
16. M)\<!!ifa. 17. subverticillata. 18. crocata.^

§ 11. Brizoma. IJ Sp'culi erect, closely imbricated, flow-

er glumes often angularly 3-nerved; witliout a connecting
villous; valves short, ovate, obliquely pointed, (sometimes
producing the appearance of marginal serralures,) inner
valve small, seeds more or less spherical.

f Pungens would perliaps have been a better name for this

early flowering vernal grass-

Obs Root somewhat cespitose and perennial; culm partly

ancipital, about a foot high,. Radical leaves erect, long, and
narrow; leaves on the culm genei ally 2, flat, oblong, lanceolate,

scabrous only on tb.e margin, the lower about an inch long, the

upper just visible; all erect and carmate, witli a coarctate pun-
gent point; stipula truncate, lacerate, sometimes abruptly acu-

minate; sheaihcs long, but a little shorter than the nodes. Pa-
nicle small, semiverticillate, alternate, horizontally spreading,

terminating in an almost simple raceme; branches capillary,

mostly by twos or threes; fasciculi 3 or 4. Spicull crowded to-

wards ti.e extremities of the lamifications, cuneate-ovate, or

lanceolate, before flowering somt;what acute, 3 or 4-flowered.

Calix smooth, inner valve acute. Corclla ovate lanceolate, a lit-

tle obtuse and scariose at the point, villous at the base, obso-

letely 5-nerved, 3 ofthe lesser nei vesciliately pubescent below.

Stamina exserted, tren.ulous, bifurcate at either extremity.

Styles ses.sile, complicateh plumose, white.

Hab. Around Philadelphia in rocky situations, on the banks
ofthe Schuylkill, Sec. Flowers in April.

tCulm leafy, round, 18 inches or 2feet high. Leaves smooth,
flat, actiminatcd, 4 to 6 inches long; stipula elongated. Pani-

cle elfingated, stmivert cjllate, brandies appressed, numerous,
manv-flowered. Spjkelets in attenuated racemes, small, nearly

sessile, acutely ovate, generally 2-flowered, pale green, with

yellowish, and sometimes purplish scariose points. Calix acu-

minated, nearly as long as the fiosculi, obsoletely 3-nerved, and
carinate. Flowers oblong, rather obtuse, with a dorsal line of
pubescence near the base.

JIab. In Canada.—Mr. Whitlow. Poa hydrophila? Persoon

il Species of Poa allied to the genus Briza.
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Panicles lateral and terminal, spikelets often crowded,
flowers numerous; stipula obsolete, densely ciliate.

* Floxvers entirely deciduous.

19. conferta, El. (panicles long- and very erect, axll-

liary and terminal; branches in conglomerate sessile clus-

ters, crowded with membranaceous flowers, spikelets

appearing pectinate or serrate.) 20. nitida, El.

, •* Inner •valve of the corolla and rachispersistent.

21. parvijora, (branches of the panicle dichotomously

divaricate; flowers distant, terminal, approximating by
pairs upon unequal pedicells, inner valve of the corolla

and rachis persistent; seed nearly spherical, rugose. The
spikelets of this plant are somewhat glutinous. 'I'his is cer-

tainly not the P. striata of Lamark.) 22. tenella. (Gulm
slender, leaves short and subulate, panicle somewhat ver-

ticillate, erect, branches capillary, flexuose and appres-

sed, flowering towards their extremities. Spikelets few,

linear, somewhat acute, closely and incumbently imbri-

cated. Calix unequal and very short; flowers erect, ap-

pearing alternate, short ovate, with an oblique apex,

and almost obtuse, obscurely nerved, with a pi;rple

margin, and a whie scariose line at the point. Pos-

sessing considerably the appearance of a Briza.)

23. pectinacea. 24. eragrostris. 25. megastachya, KoE-
LER. (^Briza Eragrostis, Lin.) 26. *obtusa.'\ '27-spectabilis.

f Panicle elongated, almost simply branched at the base,

branches erect; spikelets compressed, oblong-ovate, obtuse, up-

on very short peduncles, 8 to 15-flowered; valves of ihe calix

acute, nearly the length of the 3-nerved flowers, inner valve with
1 nerve, the outer with 3; culm rather weak and compressed?
leaves flat and smooth, stipula obsolete, softly bearded.

Obs. Culm simple, about 18 inches high; leaves few, rather

long, flat, and smooth, a little asperate on the margin; panicle

about 4 or 5 inches long, simply branched near the base, run-
ning out almost into a raceme above; fiosculi closely imbricated,

compressed; outer valve 3-nerved, truncate at the point; sta-

mina 3, short; styles slender, simply pcnnate.
Briza virens? Walter. Flor. Car. 79.

Closely allied to the B. Eragrostis, (Poa megaslachya.) but
readily distinguished by its unbranched, weak, and compressed
stem, the length of its leaves, which are not involute and rigid,

the scattered few-flowered panicle, and particularly the obtuse
points of tlie flower glumes, and lastly by the calix, in which
the larger valve is 3-nerved, and consequently similar to the
corolla, while the calix glumes of tlie Poa megastachya have
each but a single nerve, a character which not only distinguish

es it well from the present species, but also from the P. Era^
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28. reptans. Ambiguous species.—59. melicoides.\ 30.

Airoides.i

Of the 78 species of this g-enus in Persoon, tliere are

28 in Europe, the rest in North ^. merica, Barbai y, India,

the tropical islands of Anier'ca, a ^ew species at the Cape
of Good Hope, and some in the isle of New Zealand. As
yet there are only 2 species described as growing in the

whole continent ofSouth America. •

A genus of the utmost importance in agriculture.

97. BRIZA. L, (Quaking-grass.)

Calix 2-valved, many-fl ^wercd. Spikelets

grostis, in which the larger valve of the calix is also 3-nerved,

similar to the coi-olla.

Hab. Collected in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia, by Dr.

W. Barton, professor of Botany.

f Panicle small, composed of a few simple racemes; calix

unequal, obi use, sliorter than 'he corolla, 2 (»r 3-flowered; flow-

ers oblong-obovate, obtuse, nerved, connected to the ruchis by
a i.omentose villus; culm long and slender; leaf short, smooth,
attennakd

Jtira nielicoiiles, Mich. A. trifora? El.

\ Culm 4 or 5 feet high, erect, leaves with very long sheathes,
short and acute; panicle erect, aitenna'ed; bi-anclics srmiverti-

cillate, few and capillary; spikelets «)blong, obtuse, nearly ses-

sile, or ui)on short peduncles, 4 to 6-fiovvered: caliv very un-
equal, shorter than the corolla; fl.Avevs distinct, somewna't cy-
lindric, obtuse, shining, purplish, scariose, and ofien lacera.e at
the point, obsoletely 5-nerved, inner valve scabious on the
margin.
Hab In depressed situations around the .Mandan village, on

the Missouri, v-v.

Scarcely distinct from Poa distans, except in habit; being 4
or 5 feet high, with leaves sometimes embracing the cuIiti for
8 inches, scabrous on the margin, acute, arKl scarcelv more
than an inch, or an inch and a half long. The panicle is also

attenuated, the branches capillary, loose, but erect, never re-

fracted. In most of which characters it differs from the /*.

dista7is, and docs not at all agree wth Curtls*s figure. !t is

another of those ambiguous grasses, which, (like the P.disians
and ,^ira aquatica now considered the same plant.) combines
the characters of 2 genera; it has the artificial character of Poa,
but it is in fact an Aim, althouKh producing 4, 5, and 6 flowers
in a spikelet. It is probably an important meadow-grass, like

the Aira aquatica.
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distichous, valves ventricose, cordate, obtuse^
interior valve minute.

Flowers usually in capillary panicles; spiruli, generally
noddinj^- and tremulous. A ti^enus nearly allied to Poa.

Species. I- B. Canadensis.
ji
virens?

Tiiere are but 8 species of this g'enus described by
Persuoii; of wiiicli, besides the above, there are in Ku-
i-ope 4 species, 1 in India. 1 at Montevideo, ( South Ame-
rica), and 1 confined to the Cape ot(,ood Hope. Three of
the European species are also common to the Cape.

98. UxVIOLA. X.

Spikelets many-flowered, ovate, compressed,
ancipital. Calix of S to 5 .2:lunies. Corolla 2-
yalved, awnless; interior valve smaller. Stam-
ina 1 to 3. JVectarium 2 leaved, emarginate.
Stigmata long, muricate. Seed ovatei com-
pressed.

Panicle various; in U. Spicata nearly a simple raceme*
in U. latifoUa the spiculi are veiy lari^e and tremulous,
as in the European species of Briza; in the U _^racilis\.he
spikelets are only 3-flovvered, in the other species the
spiculi have 7 to 10 flowers, in U- spicata sometimes as
many as 15, and the corolla glumes often numerously
nerved. This g-enus, apparently intermediate betwixt
1*00 and Festj/cuy is ref*dil} distinguished by its large,
fiat spikeiet , and abortive flov/er«, both at the base and
extremity of the spike, hence described as having- a calix
of more than 2 valves; though in tin U. spicata, referred
to Festnca by Michaux, there is seldom more than that

f Culm erect, thick and leafy. Leaves flat, attenuated, from
6 to 12 inches lontc, smooth; stipulu truncate. Panicle semiver-
ticillate, rather Img, loose, and erect, branches decompound,
coarctate, racemiform; ped-cells capillary, flrxuose. Spiculi
cunnatc--oval, obtuse, 4 lo 6-fl()Vvered. talix very small, nerve-
less. Floscuii turgid (.bovate, prominently 7-n'ervfd, terete,

sometimes purplish at the point; inner valve concave, flat, large
as the outer, with an indurated nerved margin, inflected, and
extended a luile beyond the edge of the outer valve; nerves,

somewhat scabrous. Stamens generally 2, not exserted? Styles

short; stigmata plumose.
Hab. In Canada and Pennsylvania. Scarcely belonging t©

this genus; apparently connecting Poa and Briza.
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number. The perlsporium appears almost precisely the
same as that of many species of Festuca.

Species. 1. U. paniculata. 2spicata. 3. laiifolia. 4. niti'

da. 5. ^raciUs. ( \n American genus.)

99. *WINDS()RlA.t
Calix raiinate, many -flowered, 2-valvecl;

valves rather lare:e, scariose, uninervial, acute

or cuspidate. Spikelets thi( k; flowers closely

incumbent, and (listichally imbricated; nerves of

the dorsal valve mucronate, with intermediate

dentures, ciliate below: inner valre mostly na-

ked, emare^inatc. Styles slender, with simply
pectinated stigmas. Seed cahilbim, corruij;ate,

impressed with a flat, cential, oval bilum near
its base.

Flowers paniculate, branches few, decompound, spread-
ing, and fli-xuose, stipules always pilose; spikelets nearly
sessile, tumid, generally pur|;le; corolla glumes short,

indurated, somewhat catilagmous; nerves ending iw short
cus[)S or minuie awns; flowers villous at the base, and
along the lower margin of the nerves in the outer valve;

the inner valve impressed, smooth, or when seen through
a lens obsoletely margined with a slender ciliate pubes-
cence, (never conspicuous as in Bromas^) the lower in-

flected margins projecting. S\amina 3. Styles 2. Germ
angularly truncate. Seed sliort, nearly in the form of a
slipper, on the external side obliquely compressed, on the
other convex. Peiisporium 2-leaved, obtuse, entire.

Species. 1. W. Poxformis^ {Poa SesleroicleSy Mich.
P. quinqxiefida, Pursh. Spikelets mostly 5'flowered, exte-
rior valve of the corolla ovate, convex, tricuspidate, with
2 intermediate teeth, inner valve with 2 setaceous points,

smooth.) 2.ambi^iiay {Poa ajnbigua, Elliott ) Panicle
small, naked, ramuli nearly simple, alternate; spikelets

ovate, thick, sessile, 5 to 6-floweied, dorsal valve 5-tooth-

ed, interior valve deeply impressed, smooth. In both
these species the stigmas are pnirple and plumose.

This genus appears to be considerably allied to Bro-
miis, possessing, however, much more the habit of Poa.

f In respect to my earliest Botanical friend, John Windsor,
M. D., F. L. S., an assiduous P'>nglish Botanist, not unknown to

the president of the Linnsean Society, as a humble though not

a popular contributor to his classical Flora of Britain.

\
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" ~ From Banihonia of Decandolle, (Feshica deciimbeJis,

Lin.) it is scarcely diStingishable except by habi\, pro-
ducmij in both species a s]-i'eading' and raniiHed panicle,

wiih a culm of 3 or 4 feet elevation, in place of a simple
raceme, and a culm of 6 mciies or a toot, it is also desti-

tute of the large foUiculost- calix of Danthonia, which in-

cludes, and indeed exceeds in length all the floscu-

li of the spikelet. The calx ot Whidsoria is, however,
larger than the glumes of liie coroila, taken singly, and
also of a very different siiucture, but the spikelet is at

the same time about twice ilie leugihoi the calix.

100. DANTHONIA. Decandolle,

Calix 2-valved, many flowered, very large,

equal to or exceeding the includi'd 8|)ikt'let.

Exterior valve of the corolla concave, with the
points emarginate, imicronate, awned, or un-
armed and then trifid.

Small grasses, producing for the most part, a simple
raceme of spikelets, (usually from 4 to 13); ciilix conflu-
enily nerved, foihculose, excet ding or equaling i he spike-
let; spiculi from 4 to 9 flowered; dorsal valve acute or
acur inate, (not obtuse or almost truncated as in IVind-
soria,) bifid, with a central, membranaceous, and flat-

tened awn, contorted at the base, or simply trifid, (ne-
ver qur;drifid or 5-toothed); inner valve ciliate.

Species. 1. D.spicata,(jivenaspicata,Li.)Cn\maboutaL
foot high.sk nder, erect, decumbent at the first and second
node; leaves subulate, short, those of the root often hairy
on tiie upper surface; stipula obsolete, ciliate; raceme
simple, or subdivided near the base; spikelets 4 to 9; calix
longer than the spikelet, confluenlly 5-nerved, convex,
acute, with scariose purple margins; fl()sculi.6 or 7; outer
valve oval, convex, acuminate, setaceously bifida with an
intermediate, flat, exserted, smooth awn, discoloured and
contorted at its base, obsoletely many-nerved, nerves pili-

ferous, margin scariose; inner valve deeply appiessed, ci-

liate; styles sessile, simply plumose, slender, white; pe-
risporium 2-leaved, obtuse.

T'.iis species is very nearly allied to Bromus.
2. *sericea. Culm erect; raceme compounded, branches

2 and 3-flowertd; spikelets 9 to 13, 8 and 9-flowered,
somewhat shorter than t!ie calix; corolla valves very un-
equal, out. r lanceolate, densely villous on the margin,
seiosely bifid at the point, with a central contorted awil;

inner valve ciliatej muck shorter.
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»^vena spicata, Flliott, p. 174.

Culm erect, often more than 2 feet hi,^h, nodes distant.

Leaves short, flat, ai d subulatf, smooth or pubescent on
the under side; sheath v=^ry lonij', sometimes hah'y: sti-

pules a minute, silky fring^e, with 2 lateral hairy lufts.

Panicle 2 or 3 mclies Icjng, branches several, (3 or 4) 2
and 3-flovvered. Cahx striate, scariose (as in Aveiia), lon-

ger tlian thespikelet. Corolla, dorsal val'*e olilong'-luncoo-

late, with a long- shin.ng- villus particularly conspicuous
along the margin, terminating m 2 setaceous pomts nearly

its length, awn conioned, and discoloured at the base,

ni('ie 'lian twice the length of the valve, and (seen through
a lens) scabrous; inner valve about half the length of the

outer, distinctly ciliafe as in Broynns.

From Carf)lina to Florida. Closely allied but very dis-

til ct from J), spicata, particularly in the panicle, and the

conspicuous silk\ villus of the corolla, as well as theform
and proportion of tlie valves. 'J hese 2 spfcies are scarce-

ly coHfCtners with the Daiithonia deciimbevs; they appear
to form a distinct genus, approximating tv> Bvomus.

Vo this genus are referred by DecandoUe Festuca de-

cumbens and Avena calyciiia, of Europe.

101. FESTUCA. L, (Fescue-grass.)

Calix 2 valved. many-flow cred. Spikelets

compressed, distichal, acute at either extremi-

ty. Uuler valve of the corolla entire, generally

terminating in an awn. ** Seed growing to the

corolla." SCHRADEfJ.

Culm paniculate, rigid, or fl?^xuose and expanding,
spikelets erect, or nodding; flowers son.etimes awnless,

mostly terete, inner valve ot the corolla with a smooth
margin Nectarium "of 2 ovaie-lanceolate acute leaflets,

g-ibbous at their base, or of 1 rather concave horizontal

notched leaf,"ScHREBER. Seed oblong, slender, acute at

each end, marked with a longi'udinal furrow.

Species. 1. spicata. Panicle spiked after the manner
©f Uniola spicata, to which it is nearly related, spikelets

rather large, about 5-flovvered. glomes of the calix and
those of the corolla in the lower flowers very long, and
pungently acuminated, but not -distinctly awned; valves

lineai-lanceolate; leaves very short, and with the wiiole

plant glaucous. On the banks of the Missouri, not afoot

high, C(ivering extensive tracts. 2 tenella. 3. myutnis 4.

duriuscula. 5. elatior. 6. polyatachija. 7- diandra. Culm
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irmarkably nc^kerl, rather compressed, asperate above,

vith 3 or 4 bi-oad flat leaves near the ba e, from 3 to 4
feet high, terminatin<r in an almost simple, few-flowered,

raceme. Leaves about a foot and a half long", near three

qiiarte'-s of an inch v/ide, with the sheath a little pubes-

cent. Spikelefs compressed, flowers divaricate Calix

extremely imequal, valves j^cii'e, 2 lo 5-flowered. Exte-

rior valve of" the corolla somewhat coriaceousj and much
lont^er than the calix; inner valve much shorter than the

outer. Seed pa'ily coated, with an indurated, cartilagi-

nous arillus.—Corisulerabi\ ahied to U/iiola gracilis. 8.

p-ran/'ifora 9. fuitans 10. Poteoldes. \l. Unioloides. 12.

miUms V^. piirviflovay F.lt.io rr.

The genus Featvca is almost peculiar to Europe and
Noi-lii America; a few species exist in Barbary, (Africa)

and in Nortiicrn Asia.

102. BROMUS. L, (Brome-.^rass.)

Calix 2 valvcd, many fluwired. Spikelets ob-

lowij;. (listiclial. Outer valves of tlie corolla of-

ten biiUI at the p<»int, and awned below the

suMiinit; interior glume pectinately ciliate.

The habit of this g-enus is entir'ly similar to the pre-

ceding-; the spikelc ts are, hov^'tver, .yenerally more or less

terete and tumid; the valvt-s of the con^lla often furnished.

Vvith a scariose margin, and in the innei valve, the flexu; es

of the nerves are ciliatt ; in many species the panicle is

ntitant, and in son.e the seed so large as to have been
culiivated for the use of horses and other cattle.

Species i. B.secalinus. 2 m(////.s\ (i>ot.h intr-iduced) 3.

purvans. In this species, the leaves, which are alternate,

approach so near to each other as to appear almost disti-

dial. 4. ciliatus. 5. aUissimus, I'ursu. Near P'ort iVlan-

dan, on the Vlissouri. ver\ large; sea; cely disdnct from the

M. canadensis of MichaiX?
This genus is chiefliy confined to Europe, and Rarbary

in Africa, there are also, 2 spt-cies in South America.

103. DACTYLIS. L. (Orcharfl-Krass.)

Calix 2-Viilve(l, many-flow:'re(l, compressed,
one ol* the valves lari^er, and carinate, some-
what awned. Corolla 2 valvcd.— *Si/;i/£e^e/s ag-
gregate and capaate.

Species. \. D glomerata. (Introduced.)

H
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The g-cnus nartyU^, as it now stands in Persoon, ap-
pears to exist chitHy in tb.e milder reg-ions of Africa, the
Cape of Good Hope, and Barbuiy; tliere are also 2 or 3
species in India. Tliese species appear, however, to pos-
sess little or no affinity w.th the D. glomerata of Europe.

104. KOELERIA. Persoon,

Calix irregnlai'iy 2 or 3 ilowcred, 2-vaIvc(l,

valves cf)ni}Mt\sse(l-carinate. Corolla aciimiiiate-

oblong, 2 valved, shortly avvned, longer tlian

the calix, flumes neivose. (Spike coiiiposcd of

conipi ( sscd s]>ikeU'ts, otten pubevsceiu and sub-

sessile.)

Fk)\vers in a simple lobed spike, almost as in PhJe-

urn; spikelets crested; culix 2 or more flowered, resem-
bling- BiictifUs glomerata, to which some of llic species of
this preniisare neaih' allied.

Specifs 1. K.cristata. 2-*Ju'tida. Spike elong-ated, lob-

ed; lobts crowded, appressed, approximate; splkeleis ob-

loiig"-ovate, smootli and awnle-s, lower 2-flovvered, up-
per 3, both with an additional setaceous rudiment; pedi-

cells very short, and with tlie leaf and sheath somewhat
pubescent; stipule liairy

Obs O? Culm about a span, smooth, and striate; leaf

very short, sheath long, sp ke a!)OUt 2 incites; spikelets,

greenish, sc riose, shinini:,, conipre-^-sed; calix unequal, ca-

rinate, acute; lurg-er valve linear-oblong-, smooth, (through

a lens) cilate on the keel; coiolJa smiilar to the caJix, in-

ner vahe included in the outtr.

On h^ plains of the .V?issouri, v. v. Very nearly allied

to the Mra cnstata of Smith, and in the structure of its

flowers to the Ductylit glomerata!

This genus, now coiitaiting 8 species, indigenous to

Europe, lo North America and Buibary, thott.^h perfectly

natural, is not at present sufficiently defined, except by
habit; at the same time it ought never to have been con-

founded with PoQi With Mra, or Jivena.

105. AVENA. L. (Oat-grass.)

Calix 2-valved, 2, 3, or niany-flowerod. Cn-

ro//a, exteiiisr valve lanceolate, somewhat te-

r. te, furnished with a dorsal awn. Awn g^rni-

culate, and contorted. ** Seed ior the most part
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invested by the corolla." Schrader. (Glunries
of the calix membranaceous, resembling folli-

cles.)

Flowers in spreading" or contracted panicles, valves of
the corolla oiien becoming- coriaceous.

Species. 1. .i. pensdvanicu 2. pahistns, (nearly allied

to the g-enus »4/ra.) 3. striata. 4:. mo'Iis.

Of this genus there are many species in Europe, in Rar-
bary, and at the Cape of Good Hope. A sing-le species
has been found at tlie extremity of South America.

106. ARUNDO. L. (Reed.)

Calix 2-valvod, many- flowered. Corolla
vsmooth, surrounded at the base by a long vil-

lous wool.

Subaquatic: ciilm tuU, in some species perennial; pani-
cle larg-e, diffusely branchinij; calix 2 to S-flowered; g-e-

nerally lon^, smooth, and membranaceous, with flow'eis
of nearly the same form, alternately ag-gregated, often
sliortly and straightly awned, and always surrounded at
the base with a persistent, conspicuous villous involu-
crum The genus Aritiulo is nearly related to Sacchanim,
but in the latter the calix, instead of the corolla, is sur-
rounded by a villus.

Species, 1. »^. Phragmites. 2. airoides.

The genus jlrundo, exists in Europe, in Barbary, in In-
da, and North America. The .i. Bonnx, and A. manri-
tanica of Algiers, are shrubs, and the latter is there made
use of to construct hedges for gardens.

fflf F/owers collected into spikes; common recep-

tacle mostly scrobiculate,

107. ELEUSINE. Gcertner. Lamark,

Spikes digitate.—Flowers awnless, disposed
on one side of the rachis (or recepta^ !e.) Calix
carinate, many-flowered, dorsal valve larger,

5 to 9- nerved. Corolla 2-valved, awnless. (Flow-
ers all herniapiiroditc.)

Lo'A- decumbent grasses, growing in the sands of the
sea-coast, or in arid wastes. Culm simple, many from the
same root, terminated by digitate clusters of' one-sidt:d
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spikes; spikelets many-flowered, (5 or 6) ovate, or lan-

ceolate, somewhal leseinbiing' tiiose of Poa, but more
compressed; valves of the calix and corolla similar, and

nearly equal, persisient; outer valve of the calix about 9-

nerved, seed 3-sided, arillate, gibbons, transversely ru-

gose, and .ijrooved on one side. (Character irom E In-

dica )

Species. 1 E- Tudica.

The verv few trenume species of this genus are found

in India, Barbary, and Noith America. The Cyvomrus

dnrus of Europe, is also referred to ihis genus by La-

mark.

lOS. ^OXYDENIA.f
Spikes paniculate, filiform; spiculi 3 to 4-

flowered, alternatiije: on a 1 sided rarnis.

—

Common calix !2 valved, subulately acuruiMate,

lon.i^er than tlie flusculi contained, persistent;

valves nninoi'vial. Corolla 2-valved, minute,

deciduous, valvv's obtuse, witli or witiiout a ter-

minal awn. Seed roundish, naked, smooth, and
somewhat gibbous.

An American genrs of gras-es existing chiefly within

the tropics; r.eai-ly altied to Eieii-raie, but producing long

fib form spikes, di-posc d in par.icl<"s; leaves, in sonie spe-

cies, scattered with glainluhu- hairs; tbecahx and Ilowcrrs

of difierent forn.s. ai.d tlie lalter decidous with the seed,

which is naked, nearly spherical and smooth.

Species. 1. O *attemtata. Panicle simple, spikes very

long, numerous and attenuated; sumcwliat subdivided

near the base; spikelets about o-flowered; flowers includ-

ed in the calix; leaves fla^, subulate at the point, and with

the siu^atlis sca'tererl with g-landulous hairs.

Eleiisine mucronuta? Mich. 1. p. 62. Pursh, 1. p 87-

El I.IOTT, 1. p. 175.

Koot annual. Culm erect, round, 2 to 3 fret hi^h.

l.eavt s 8 to 12 inches long, 3 to 4 lines wide, slightly

hairy, the sheath more conspicuously so towaids tlie

nodes; the pubescenc*- exuding a vi>,cous and somewlial

acid fluid; p nicle sitnpl , 12 to 18 inches long; s]<ikes

nun e ous, (oO or 4u) lilifoim, alternate, 3 to 5 inches

lon.^, a lictle subdivid d near the base; calix about 3-flow-

I From o|y5, acid, and fi6(^jjv, a gland; because the pubes-.

cence exudes au acid fluid.
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ered, valves linear, subulate, awnless, each with a single
nerve, larger than the flosculi; corolla valves, small, ovate,
obtuse, smooth, the outer 3-nerved, the inner 2. Stamens
and styles very short, purple.

On the banks of the Missisippi, near New Orleans.
This is probably the Eleusine mucro7iata of Mr. Elliott;

but he remarks tl.at the glumes of the corolla are hairy,

and the stipules bearded, neither of which particulars ap-
pear to exist in the present plant. As the valves of the ca-

lix are not mucronate it cannot but be improper to apply
Michaux's name to this species, which may be i^robably

distinct. To this genus belongs the Eleusine JUiformis of
Persoon, growing in the tropical regions of America, and
nearly allied to the present species, having also the same
kind of glandular pubescence, and we may probably add
the Elevmie virgata of Jamaica.

109. CHLORIS. S7vartx.

Flowers polygamous. Spikes di^s^itate, uni-

lateral.

—

Calix 2-valve(l, 2 to 4-flov\<red; valves

carinate, with or without an awn; (flowers dis-

sinjilar, the abortive florets pedicellate.)

The habit of this genus is similar to Eleusine, but the
fertile flowers, pavticidarly in C. petr<sa are coriaceous,

and gibbously carinated, so as to appear transversely seat-

ed in the calix; the flowtr glumes when in seed, greatly

exceed the calix in length, and are of a dark brown co-

lour, the hermaphrodite terminated by a short cusp, tlie

reuter or male flower being inflated and obtuse, like the

rudiment in Melica; the outer valve of the calix from its

emarginaticn, has a cuneate obcordate appearance, with
the middle nerve terminated by a short awn; the seed is

naked, triquetrous, and smooth.

Species. 1. C peircea. 2. imicronata. In this species

the flowers are also transversely seated in the calix, but

Lot distinctly coriaceous; the seed is very unequally 3-

sided, scabrous, naked, and compressed. This structure

of the seed appears to indicate some affinity to Eleusine

Indica, but the habit is widely distinct.

110. ATHEROPOGON. Muhlenberg,

Flowers polygamous, in unilateral spikes.

—

Calix 2-valvcd, 2-flowered, inner valve almost

setiform. ffermaphrodite corolla 2-valved, ex-

»2
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tcrior valve tridciitatc or S-awned, interior M-
dentate. JS'*eutral corolla of 1 valve, with 3 ex-

serted awns. Seed naked, oblong, compressed,
with a longitudinal furrow.

Spikes alternately disposed in a long or short raceme,
definite or numerous; glumes by pairs, opposite, appear-

ing- pectinate; rachis acuminated beyond the spikes; valves

of the calix narrow, rit^id, mucronate, of a bluish ptu'ple,

persistent. Nerves of ihe corolla mucronate or awned;
awns short, longest in the neutral flower, 2 of the 3 near-

ly unconnected, arising- from the base of the neutral valve.

Anthers o, linear, fulvous. Styles 2. filiform, siigma plu-

nmse. (A g-enus nearly allied to Sesleria.)

Species. 1. ^. nphidoiiles, ( CJdoris cnrtipendula, M ic H,

Cioioaiirus secundns? Fursh, x-Vjipendix, p. 728.) Spikes
short, numerous, (30 or 40) reflected downwards, alter-

nately disposed upon a long- raceme, each containing-

from 4 to 10 glumes, disposed by pairs upon a compress-
ed rachis, mucronately terminated; outer valve of the ca-

lix oblong lanceolate, rigid, shortly mucronate, without
pubescence, generally with a single cartilaginous nerve,
which is a little hispid, (seen through a lens); inner valve
adhering to the rachis, nearly the length of the outer,

very narrow, 1 -nerved, resembling a bristle. Corolla
smooth, outer valve of the hermaphrodite 3- toothed, in-

ner 2. Neutral flower of one folded valve, 3-awned, the
central awn exserted beyond the calix, the 2 others in-

cluded, arising nearly from the base of the valve, (im-
properly considered, and described by JNIichaux, as the
rudiments of 2 other flowers.)—This grass begins to ap-
pear in the Western parts of Pennsylvania, and continues
lo be met with through Ohio, Illinois, Louisiana, and up
the Missouri, probably to its sources. Like the Sesleria

Citrulea, it appears to be confined to calcareous soil.

2. A. *ollgosiachi/iim. Spikes 2 or 3, nearly terminal,
many flowered; calix and corolla pilose; outer valve of the
corolla distinctly 3-awned, the 2 lateral awns shorter, aris-

ing neai- the middle of the valve; neutral valve 3-awned.
On the plains of the Missouri with the above. Common.
Culm round, fihform, nearly naked, or with a single

leaf, 8 to 12 inches high, smooth and erect. Leaves very
short, smooth, and subulate, stipule and base of the spike's

shortly bearded. Spikes 1, 2, or 3, about an inch long,
usually curved backwards, unilateral, compressed, and
pectinate, the second spikes bibracteate, rachis semite-
vete. Glumes in a Uoiible row, oppositej each 2-flowere4|.
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calix bluish-purple, exterior valve lanceolate, mucronatt'
with a single nerve; the nerve beset with a few scattered
huirs arising from so many tubercles; inner valves shorter,

very narrow. Corolla, outer valve lanceolate, carinate, 3-

awned, pilose along the margins of the nerves, and at the
base; inner valve smoo'.h, shortly bi-cuspidate. Neutral
flower 1-valved, obtuse, with 3 awns, and pubescent at

the base.

This species, though certainly a congener of tl^e pre-
ceding, is very considerably allied to Chloris, appearing
to unite that genus and Sesleria, agreeing partly with the
latter in the structure of the flowers, and with the former
in its habitus. ( A North American genus.)

111. MONOCERA. EllioU,

Flowers polygamous, disposed by 2 rows, in

an unilateral pectinate spike.

—

Calix 2-valved,
rigid, fixed, many-flowered; valves unequal, the
inner very small, the outer obtu.sely carinate,

and cuspidate, sending out an horizontal awn
above the middle, tuberculate at its base. Flow-
ers within the common calix, 3 to 4, neuter,
and 1 hermaphrodite; the upper neutral rudi-
ments pedicellate, awnless, the lowest neutral
flower sessile, with a long awn: hermaphrodite
2-valved, with a Sd. accessory valve, dorsal
valves awned; awns all arising below the sum-
mit, unequal, and erect.

Culm pubescent, erect, and solid, terminated by a sin-
gle recurved, appressed spike; calix smooth, nerves glan-
dul.ferous; corolla membranaceous, sessile flowers villous
at the base and midway along the margin, awned from
below the summit. The whole plant' aromatic when
bruised; aroma gramineous, (resembling Anthoxanthum
odoratum, Holciis odoratns, &c.)
Species. 1. Jf. aromatica. ( Chloris monostachi/a, Mich.

i.p.sy)
Culm terete, 3 to 4 feet high. Leaves long, glabrous

below, scabrous above; stipules hairy. Spike terminal,
solitary, one-sided, spikelets opposite, in 2 rows. Rachis
semi-cylindric, margined; receptaculum grooved. Calix
rigid, fixed, 2-vaived, attached to a callous tubercle at its
base; outer valve oblongdanceolate, mucronate.a little ob-
lique, obtusely carinate, 3-iierved, with a, broader mem-
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branaceons margin on one side, and a lateral tooth on the

other, lateral nerves set with 2 rows of g-lobular resinous

glands, the central one, a little pubescent, (seen through
a lens) sending- out from above the middle, a struii^-ht,

hoiizontal awn, tiiberculate at its base! rigid, and inclined

inwaisls; inner valve acute, l-nerved, awnless, about one
fourth the lengtii of the outer valve. Hosculi deciduous,

various, 4 or 5, valves lanceolate, membranaceous, cari-

nate, 3 or 4 neutral, only 1 hermaphrodite, flowers all bi-

valved; fertile and h^west neutral sessile flower villous on
the margin about mid-way, the lowest florets also villous

at the b;se; the perfect flower sheathed by an auxiliary

valve simdar to that of the corolla; sessile dorsal valves

ail awned below the summit, that of the lowest neutral

floret the len,tih of the valve; awns straight: terminal neu-

tral florets pedicellate, smooth, uppermost very small and
entirely awnless. Stamens 3. "Styles 2, shorter than the

corolla. StigTT>as plumose, purple. Nectaries 2, obovate,

shorter than the germ." Kli-iott. Seed arillate, trun-

cate at the apex, oblong, subtriquetrous, smooth, corcu-

lum merely attached to the separated farinaceous peris-

perm.—(Seen persisient in winter, and in a dried state with

Dr. Baldwin, of Savannah.)
Although I have not been able, with Mr. Elliott, to ob-

serve a 3-valved calix in this singular grass, there still

appears to be sufficient reason to separate it from any ge-

nus which can include the Chloris petrceOf and C macro-

nata. The form and character of the calix, the singular

abortion of the flosculi, in which one side of the spikelet

is neutral, the m< mbranaceous consistence of all the

valves, a large sessUe accessory valve or single glumed
rudiment applied to the dorsal valve of the only herma-
phrodite flower, and the awns all arising from beneath

the summit of ihe valves, are circumstances combined
which perhaps no other known genus possesses.

It exists only, with many other North American plants,

in the primitive maritime soil, and in depressed situations.

Its glundulous aroma is so powerful as to create pun-

gency on being masticated.

112. MANISURIS. X.

Flowers polygamous, spiked.

—

Hermaphrodite

calix 1-flowered, 2-valved, valves unequal, ex-

terior coriaceous, roundish, the base emargiuate

on either side, CovoUa 2-valved, smaller, in-
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eluded by the calix. Masculine and neutral ca-

lix, uniform or regular.

Flowers imbricated in an articulated, unilateral, com-
pressed rachis; the nri.tsculine and hermaplirodi e fiowers

intermixed.

Species. 1. Jlf. grarndaris. (On the sea-coast of Caro-

Irfia and (leoi-tJ-a. Mich.)
A g-eniis ot Lulia and America within the tropics, con-

sistmg- of 2 species.

113. LEPTLRLS. R, Brown, (Rotbollia, spe-

cies, Willd.)

Flowers polvj^amaus, spikesl. Rachis articu-

Jate'i, filif(>rii); articulations sini^i --flowt-red.

—

Calix tixed, or grovviuiij to »lie ra< his, 1 or 2-

vaived, the valve simple, or biparted.

With the precise characters of this genus, as described

by Mr. R. Biown, 1 am utiacq.iainted, but satisfitd with

the propriety of separating plants of such dissimilar ha-

bits, as have been liiiherto referred to Hjtbollia, 1 have

ventured to give it, however imperfectly.

Species. 1. L. *paniculatus. liachis incurved, com-

pounded, acu ely triunj^uiar, brjiuches and summit flowe!'-

bcaiing: spikrs o i one side, subuiatt-, compressed, unila-

teral; cahx 2-vahvd, acuminate, l-flo\vered; fiowers all

liermaphrodie, 2-valved.

Obs. Annu .1. Culm scarcely a foot high, roundish,

compressed, leaves siinrt, ri[;id, slieathing the base of

the panici' ; panicle or naked rachis, slender, rigid, angu-

lar, bearing 6 to IJ, comrji esstd, subulate, spikes on one

side, not soluble or iragile at ihe articilations, eacn 1 or

2 inches Img; Howers remote, on one side or the rachis.

Calix rigidly fixed, of 2 unequal parallel valves closing

the scrobiciilum; flower 2-valved, the exterior valve re-
*

sembling the cahx, the interior membranaceous.
On dry saline plains, near Fort Mandan, on the Mis-

souri. Flowc-ring m June.

114. ^ANTIlOPOGON.f (Andropog)N amU-
gmim, Mi( ii.)

FMowers p;)lycj;amous, irregularly alteniatijig

\ Fnim ccv6o<;^ a Jlnver aud TTcoyejv, a bcaviL Tiie neutral

long awn.
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upon setaceous spikes disposed in a panicle.

—

Calix 2-valved, 2-flowered, (nie of iho flowers

in the form of an abortive pedicellate seta,

valves li.^id, subulate, and umMjssal. 8:«'o\vin.i^ to

the impressed angular rachis. Corolla, hcrnia-

phr-odite, 2-valved, outer valve teiminatcd by
a long and straight awn. J\^eutral rudiment
pedicellate, of one minute valve going out into

an awn. Seed line ar-oblong, internally marked
with a longitudinal fui-row^

Allif^d to the .s^emis Leptr/nis, of Mr. R. Brown; differ-

ing-, however, much in hab i, and considerably in charac-

ter, b'it destitute of all atfiniiy with Andro])oo;on.

Species. 1. ^i. Leptmoides. Rcjot perennial. Culm 18

inciies to 2 ff et, decumbent at the bas , upwards assur-

genl and erect, leaty, with short atul numt-rous aiticula-

tions. Leaves short, (I ai'd a lialf to 2 inch' s long-) ovate-

lanceolate, very acutf, smooth, flat, rit^idly spieadmg,
and distichally approximate, pt-rceptibly nerved on the

under side, and exquisitely striate, near half an inch

broad; sheaths bearded exitinally at the summit, stipula

obliteiaied. Panicle subverticillate; spikes or racemes
nunierous (20 to 30) simple, setaceous, and very long-, (4
to 6 incises;) rachis ang-idar, scabrous. Flowers inter-

rupted, ipproximating tou aids the extremities, appressed
to the raci)!S. Clalix 2-valved, 2-flowered, (one of the flow-

ers always iniperfect and neutral,) g-iowing- to the rachis,

persistent, valves unequal in length, very narrow, cari-

nate, ri^id and puni^enti\ subulate, each with a sing-le

nerve; the inner valve shorter, appressed to superficial

depressions in the rachis; rachis and calix purplish. Co-
rolla liermaphrodite, 2-valved, dorsal valve linear lanceo-

late, obiuseiy carinate, o-nerved, terminated by a slender,

straii,ht. scabi'ous awn, nearly 3 times its own length, a

little villous on the margin, and at the base; inner valve

flat, membranaceous, 2-nerved, acute Neutral rudiment
pedicellate, very minute, 1-valved, with an awn somewhat
longer than the pedicell. Stamens 3^ exserted. Styles 2;

siigma plumose. Seed naked, linear-oblong, with a de-
pi e^sed furrow on the umcr bide, and an obtusely angular
ridge on the other.

On the banks of the Potomac, near Harper's FeiT}-,

Virguua, and iiithe pine barrens of Carolina and Georgia.

This plant is in many respects very closely allied lc>»
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Leptiiriis *pam'c7/Iafi/s, and oug-ht perhaps to be united
witli that genus as a subgeneric section.

115. ROTBOLLIA. L,

Flowers polye^amoiis. RacJiis articfilated, ry-

lihdiic, oCtm filiform; articulations 2 or more
flowered.

—

Calix ovate-laiK eolate, flat, I or 2-

valved. Corolla smaller, 2-valved.

Spike mostly solitary, terminal; rarely axillary, or fasci-

culated, in a panicle. P'ioweis alternating- on a flexuose
or suuiated rachis. Hermaphrodite calix 1 -flowered, 1

or 2-valved; the exterior valve indurated, and cartilag-i-

rous, or coriaceous, growing- fir 'nly to the rachis, often

emarginate at the base, and closing- tlie depressed sinus

of" the joint, or scrobiculum like a lid; the cavity itself

often answering- the purpose of a second calicine valve.

In this g-eiius there is always more than a single flower
on each jo nt of ihe rachis, which is fragile

Species. 1. li. dimidiatu? On the sea-coast of Carolina

and Georgia.
- § n ApoGONiA. Articulations 2-flowered; flowers

awnless; the ht rmaphrodite sessile, with a 2-valved c-dlix,

the male or neuter pedicellate—Grasses cotisiderably

allied to .^ndvopogon, but with awnless glumes, and col-

lected into cylmdiic or filifoi-m spikes upon a scrobicu-

late or alternately excavated rachis.

2. "ciliata. Culm er- cl, tall; spikes terete, upon long- pe-
tiunc'i'es, pedicellate flowers on one side of thr racliis, pe-

dicells and marg-in of the rachis villous; calix and corolla

each 2 valved.

Culm erect, solid, compressed, very smooth, sometimes
with a few scattered hairs near the joints, 3 or 4 feet high,

not fragile at the joints, above and contiguous to the

branches, deeply g-rooved. Leaves long-, very narrow,

subulate, and acute, sharply and conspicuously serrulate

toviards the point; sheathes much shofiet^ than the inter-

nodes; stipules minute, smooth. Axillary branches ter-

minating in a single spike sp kes 4 or 5, more or less, 3

or 4 inches long, subcyhndric, a little compressed, with

the pedicellate male or neuter flowers on one side; rachis

slender, flat, and externally villous, fragile at the joints.

Calix 2-valved, 1-flowered; the hermaphrodite sessile, the

masculine or neuter pedicellate; outer valve of the her-

maphrodite calix linear-lanceolate, acute, scabrous on the

margin, cai'tilaginous and polished, often minutely bifid
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or emarginate, inner marg-in closely inflected, including

tl.e corolla, and the shorter menibranaceous inner valve

(almost after the manner of J\ard'us stricta). Corolla 2-

valved, very thin and membranaceous. Masculine or neu-

tral flower and calix smaller. Stamens 3- Styles 2, brown,

plumose, and exserted.

Collected by Dr. Haldwyn, on the sea-coast of Georgia.

T). s. Tills species has very much the habit, and indeed

the character o^ Andropojnn.
3. *rugosn. Culm erect, leafy; spikes cylindric, solitary,

axillary, and proximate; joints of the rachis smooth, sub-

sem.cClindric, tumid; outer valve of the hcimaphrodite

flower transversely rugose, 3-valvefl; accessory flower

inosvly neuter, upcn an ( margma'ed pedicell.

Culm erect, tall, j-mootli, and solid, deeply grooved at

the commencement of t!ie branches. Leav< s rather shorf,

scabrous on the margin and midrib; sheathes compressed,

shorter than the internodes, in the stem leaves nearly

open, and cloven to the base, with membranaceous mar-

gins. Spikes 2 to 3 incites long, axillary, solitary, cyhndric,

approximating, furnish'-d with cymhiform sheathes, as in

tlie genus .hidropogon; perfect and imperfect flowers in-

chned to d.fierei't sides of the spike, the latter pedicel-

liiie, mosih neuter; flowers and rachis entirely smooth,

articulations deeply excavated, closed conjointly by the

compressed neutral pedicells, and the valve of the perfect

flower. Outer valve of the hermaphrodite calix obliquely

ovate, acute, cartilaginous, externaliy marked with 2 or 3

transverse rugose ele'-ations, inner valve acute, coriace-

ous, covfcied by the excavated arch of the lach s, and la-

tt rally impressed by the contiguous pedlcell of the neu-

ter flower; corolla o-valved, exterior auxiliary valve, or

neutral rudiment? nearly the length of the cal.x, proper

corolla valves oval obtuse, considerably shorter than the

calix; valves of the neutral calix smooth and even, scarce-

ly 1-fourth the size of those of tlie perfect flower. Sta-

mens 3. Styles 2, very sliort.

Collect* d by Dr. Baldwyn, on the sea-coasst of Florida.

T'. s. 'I'his species appears to be less allied to Andro})o-

gon by character than the fomn^^r, but possesses at ihe

same time much of the h.-bit of that genus, having axil-

larv pedicellate, solitary spikes, of which there are fie-

quently 2 in the sanie slxalh of the leaf; each of the

spikes are also partlv closed m a proper spathose acu-

minaie leai with membranaceous margiiis. This species

appeals to be very considerably allied to the R fascicu-

lutuy of Desfoniaines as figured and described in the
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Flora Atl.intica. To the present section of this j^enus ap-
pertains the R. hirsuta of f^gypt, and the B. Coalora-
chis of the isle of Tanna in the I'acific. Tlie R. monan-
{Jra of Spain, appears to be almost an Andropogon, from
the diagnosis.

The genus RotbolUa, though not numerous in species,

appears to have been dispersed upon every known sea-

coast; they are found upon all the coasts of Europe, of
Xorthern Africa, of America, of India, and of Australia,

as well as upon the remotest shores of the latest disco-
vered islands in the Pacific.

116. TRIPSACUM. L,

Masculine calix 2-valve(l, S-flowered. Corolla

2-valved, membranaceous, imperforate at the
base. Female calix 1 -flowered. 2-valved, ex-
terior valve indurated, resemblinj^ an involii-

criim of one leaf, with 2 small jDeiforated sinu-

ses at its base. Corolla valves numerous, very
thin and membranaceous. Styles 2, exserted.

Seed larsje, ovate, arillate.

Nearly allied to many species of the preceding- genus.
Flowers monoicoiis, disposed in spikes, which are simple
or r.ggregated, upper ones masculine, brought Together
by pairs, each 2-flowered; female calix 2-valved, tlie exte-

rior valve indurated, firml}' closing the scrobiculum, but
perforated by 2 small sinuses at its base, and an emargi-
nation, or bifid apex for the egress of the styles wiiich are
plumose and exserted; vslves of the corolla invohuo-, mem-
branaceous, about 6, extremely thin, 4 of them probably
rudiments of flowers which are constantly aboilive for

want of space. Seed large, roundly ovate, ar.lla'LC, and
somewhat gibbous. Perisperm large, corneo!;s and fa-

rinaceous; corculum laterally attached, naked. Necta-
rium of the male flowers 2-leaved, truncate and emargi-
nate.

Species. 1. T. dactyloides. On tlie sea-coast, and also

in the vast prairies of die western states Z. Collins,

Esq. informs me of its existence near the banks of tlie

Schuylkill, 25 miles above Philadelphia 2. inuiiostachtjon.

A North American genus.

117. JEGILOPS. L.

Calix lateral, 2-valved, mo^itly S-flowered,

1
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valves coriaceous, broad, with many awn^;

awns rigid and divergent. Corolla 2 valvf^d,

outer valve terminated by 2 or 3 awns.

—

Flow-

ers spiked, intermediate masculine^ lateral, her-

maphrodite, sessile.

Small grasses, allied to FJymus, valves of the calix re-

markably rigid and truncate, deeply divided inio many
flat and long scabrous awns; valves of the corolla also si-

milarly divided and awned.

Species. 1. ^£. *Hystnx. Spike squarrose, with very

long recurved and divergent awns: calix smooth, gene-

rally 4-parted to the base; segments mostly bifid, un-

equally 2-awned; spikelet about 4 flowered, the 2 mascu-

line or neuter pedicellate, and intermediate; dorsal valve

of the corolla terminated by about 2 or 3 unequal awns.

Considerably allied to Elymus. Culm 4 to 6 inches

high. Leaves scabrous, striate, pungently acute, about

2 Inches long. Spike 1 or 2 inches, sheathed at the base.

Rachis flexuose, compressed, narrow, articulations dis-

tinct. Spikelets alternate, about 4-flovvered, lateral her-

maphrodite flowers 2, sessile; intermediate, pedicellate,

the lower masculine, the uppermost smaller, abortive.

Calix as in Elymus, mostly 4-cleft to the base; segments

usually bifid, striate, divergent, terminating in very long

unequal awns, exterior awn more than 2 inches, subulate,

and recurved at an obtuse angle, interior awn shor er and

more slender. Corolla, dorsal valve terminated by a long

awn arising from betwixt two slender and unequal setae;

inner valve scjmewhat ciliate, terminated also by 2 short

capillary awns.

On the arid plains of the Missouri.

Of this genus there are 2 species in the South of Eu-

rope, one of them also common to Barbary, and the other

to Candia, there are likewise 2 other species peculiar

to those two places.

118. ELYMUS. L. (Lyme-grass. Wild Rye.)

Calices lateral, 2-valved, man^^-flowered, ag-

gregated by pairs, in the manner of a 4-leaved

invoiumim. Corolla 2-valved.

Flowers in simple spikes, alternately imbricated around
a common axi:>; spikele^ts 2, 4, or 6-fio\veied, by pairs, or

more rarely by tiiiees in each indenture of ihe axis; valves

of tue calix or common involucrum, very narrow and ri-
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gid, often setlform, mucronate or diminishing into a mere
awn. Exteror valve of the corolla generally avvned.

Species. 1. E. ph-JadelpJdcics? 2. canadensis. These
2 are probably the same species. 3. glaucifoUus. A very

imperfectly defined species, and \ery nearly allied to

No. 2. 4 villosiis. 5. virghiicus. 6. striatiis. 7. europceus.

—§ II. AsPERELLA. CalixO. Corolla 2-valved. Exterior

valve larger, mucronate.—Humboldt. 9. Hi/strix? Spike-

lets 4-flo\vered; involucrate calix 0, but corresponding

callosities in its place.

4. genus of but few species, existing in Europe, Ame-
rtca, Northern Asia (Siberia), and Northein Africa (Bar-

bar)'). Except in North America, where 8 out of 11 spe-

cies exist, this genus is confined 10 the sea-coast.
^
The

£. arenarius, is one of hose grasses which assist in ar-

resting the progress of moveable sands.

119. HORDEUM. L, (Barley.)

Calyces lateral, £-valved, mostly 1 -flowered,

aggn gated by threes, so as to resemble a seta-

ceous 6 leaved involucriim; the central flower

sessile, the lateral ones stipitate, usually sterile.

Corolla 2-valved, acute; exterior valve awned.

Very r.early allied both by habit and character to the

preceding genus. Flowers spiked, imbricated mostly in

2 rows; calycme involucrum setaceous, 6-leaved, divisions

approaching by pairs. In the H. hexastichorij the flowers

are imbricated in 6 ranks, because all the flowers are

hermaphrodite; probably a mere eftect of cultivation.

Species. 1. ^ yziZ^vire. Cultivated. Flowers all her-

niaphi'odite; probably the effect of culture? Still found

wild about Margamen in Sicily. 2. *pusillum. Lateral

masculine or neutral flowers awnless, acute; tour internal

calicine glumes, coriaceous and dilated, those of the her-

maphrodite sublanceolate; internal valve of the lateral

masculine flower, subsemi-ovate.

Culm 4 to 6 inches, decumbent, or somewhat geniculate

at the base. Leaves rather glaucous, a little pubescent on

the under surface, striate, about one and a half inches

long, and almost obtuse; uppermost sheath tumid and

very smooth, embracing the spike. Spike linear; about

one and a half inches long. Glumes by threes, dis-

tichally imbricated. Lateral imperfect flowers awnless,

acute; central sessile flower awned, the awn almost ex-

actly the length of that of the subtending calix; awns
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scabrous. Calix smooth, nerveless, exterior valve in the
outer flowers setaceous from its base, the inner valves ob-
liquely dilated, and rigidly coriaceous, all awned, the in-

ner divisions of the lateral flowers, appearing nearly se-

mi-ovate, the central ones sublanceolate. Corolla nerve-

less, the inner valve furnished with a short awn, arising

from its base. Nearly allied, apparently, to the H. inari^

Hmum.
On the arid and saline plains of the Missouri.

o. JTtbatiim. On the calcareous islands of Lake Huron
and Michigan, also on the banks of the Missouri.
The genus Hordeum exists chiefly in Europe, Extend-

ing into Northern Africa, and Tartary in Asia. The 2
species above described are natives of North America,
and tlie /'. juhatinn is also common to Smyrna.

120. SECALE. L. (Rye.)

Calix 2-valved, valves opposite, or 1-valved

and many-flowered; gluine.s linear-lanceolate,

smooth, or channelled on either side; exterior

valve terminated by a long awn.

—

Flowers
spiked, rachis toothed.

Species. 1. S. cereale. Cultivated. No where nata-
r.lj^efl or indigenous in the United States. Native in the
isle of Crete.

m. TRITICUM. L. (Wheat.)

Calix 2-valved, solitary, many-flowered;
valves parallel to the rachis. Flowers some-
what obtuse, ghimes unarmed, or interruptedly

awncd. Spikelets rather short, approximating
on the sides of a flat rachis.

Species. 1. T. sativum. Cultivated. Of this impor-
tant species there are 3 well known varieties, as ec. cestU

Tum (Spring-wheat). /3. hijbcmum (autumnal or winter-

wheat), y. durum, with the culm solid, and the seed hard,
and affbrding but little farina. This worthless variety is

the only one cultivated throughout Barbary. The native

place of this species, as well as the T. polonicum and T.
Spelta, can now no longer be ascertained; still it appears
probable that the T.sativiwi originated in Egypt, the era-
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die of agriculture and the arts. With the exception of a

variety of the T. caniniim discovered in Soutli America,

this genus appears almost peculiar to Europe.

1£2. LOLIUM. L. (Darnel.)

Calix of one leaf, fixed to the rachis, many-

flowered. Flosculi distichally imbricated. >S'ee(Z

coated by the corolla.

—

Spike simple.

Species. 1. L. peremie. 2. temiuentim. Introduced,

now naturalized. In this genus there are species which

sometimes produce an inner valve, in which case the Lo"

Hum approaches very near to Tnticwn.

Order 3.

—

Trigynia.

123. HOLOSTEUM. i.

Calix 5-leaved. Petals 5, eroded, or biparted.

Capsule 1-celled, subcylindric, bursting at the

. summit.

Leaves opposite; flowers axillary and terminal, in dl»

chotomous corymbs, in /T. vmbellatinn, umbellate, some-

times witli 4 or 5 stamens, and 4 styles.

Species. 1. H. succidentinn. Probably nothing more
than Jlrenuria peploidef;^ which grows on the sea coast

of New-JersC; , as this Holosteumisunnui now be found.
•A genus of but 5 species, of which there are 2 in the

West Indies, 1 in Malabar, and another in Europe.

124. POLYCARPON. i.

Calix 5 -leaved. Petals 5, very short, emar-
ginate and persistent. Capsule ovate, 1 -celled,

S-valved,

|j
Leaves opposite, or verticillate In fours, furnished with

scariose stipules; flowers in a dichotomous terminal co-

rymb.
Species. 1. P. tetraphyllmn. Around Charleston,

(South Carolina) abundant.—Elljott. JProbably intro-

duced-

12
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125. MOLLUGO. L.

Calix 5-Ieaved, coloured inside. Corolla 0.

Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved.
Leaves mostly verticillate; flowers axillary and ter-

jnlnal.

Species. 1. M. verticillata. A genus consisting of 6
Species, inhabiting India, Africa, and America.

126. LECHEA. Kalm. L,

Calix S-leaved. Petals 3, linear. Styles 0,

stigmata S, plumose. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved,

with as mauy other interior valves. Seeds 1 in

each cell.

Herbaceous or suffruticose plants, with the habit of
JJmon; leaves alternate or opposite; peduncles many-flow-
ered, either axillary or in terminal panicles. Stamens
sometimes 4 or 5.

Species. 1. L. villosa, (L. major, Mich.) 2. minor.

3. racemidosa. 4. thymifolia. 5. temdfolia.

An American genus, with the exception of the L.ver-
cilluta of India.

127. ERIOCAULON. L, (Pipe-wort.)

Common calix many-leaved, many-flowered;
proper calix superior of 2 or 3 leaves.

—

Malt
iflowers central. Corolla raonopetalous, cloven.

'—Female flowers marginal; corolla of 2 petals.

Stigmas 2 or 3. Capsule of 2 or 3 cells, cells

1-seeded.

Scapes angular, sheathed at the base; leaves radical*
gramineous; flowers imbricated in an hemispherical capi-

tulum within a common calix, (as in Syngenesious plants)*

the central flowers masculine, marginal feminine.

Species. 1. E. decangidare. 2. gnaphalodes. 3. pellU'

cidum. 4. villosum. 5.Jlavidulum.

A genus confined to India, Australasia, South and North
America. There is also 1 species in Europe. Mr. R. Brown
has ascertained about 30 species of this genus, many of
which are indigenous to New Holland.
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123. PROSERPINICA. Z.

Calix superior, S-parted, persistent. Corolla
0. JSPiit triquetrous, S-celled.

Subaquatic; leaves alternate, under water pinnatifid
above lanceolate, serrate; flowers axillary, sessile.

Species. 1. P. palustris. 2. pectmaia. Probably only
a variety of the preceding.

A genus peculiar to the United States.



CLASS IV.—TETRANDKIA.

Order 1.

—

Monogynia.

5 I. OVARIUM INFERIOR.
^

f Monopetalous,

129. CEPHALANTHUS. L. (Button-wood.)

Common calix 0; proper superior, small and

angular, 4-cleft. Corolla tubular, slender, 4-

cle'ft. Stamina exserted; stigma globose. Cap-

sule mostly bipartile, (2 to 4,) 2-celled, 2-seed-

ed; cells semibivalve; exterior valve angular,

indurated, interior flat and flexile. Seed soli-

tary, sheathed at the apex with a suberose cal-

lus. Receptacle globose, hairy.

A shrub witli entire leaves, which are opposite and ter-

nate; producing' flowers in a pedunculate globose capitu-

lum. Seeds 2 io4.

Species. 1. C. occidentalis. From Canada to Florida.;

near stagnant waters. The bark is considered to be a to-

nic. A variety, or perhaps a distinct species, with pubes-

cent leaves, is said by Dr. Baldwin, to exist near Ricebo-

rough in Georg-ia.

Peculiar to North America; but scarcely differing- from

the J\anclea of India and Africa, excepting in the number
of its parts, which are 4 in place of 5.

ISO. DIPSACUS. i. (Teasel.)

Flowers collected into an ovate or roundish

capitulum.

—

Common calix many-leaved, folia-

ceous, (involucrum): proper superior, of 1 Uafo

Corolla 4i'lobQ^* Meceptaok paleaceous^ chaff ri-
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gid, mostly longer than the flowers. Pappus
cup-shaped.

Herbaceous, prickly or asperate; leaves of the stem
often connate at the base; capitulum terminal.

Species, 1. B. sylvestris. Introduced; now becoming
naturalized.

A genus indigenous to the South of Europe. The D.
fullonum with hooked chaff is used in dressing woollen
cloth.

131. GALIUM. L. (Bed-straw. Cleavers.)

Calix 4 tootlied. Corolla monopetalous, 4-

clet't, flat. Seeds 2, nearly round.

Smooth or asperate; flowers terminal, often corymbose-
ly paniculate, or axillary- Leaves verticillate. Flowers
rarely 3-clefi, with 3 stamens.

Species- 1 G tnfidnm. 2. latifoluim. 3. vniforum. A.

tinctoriwn. 5. asprellum. 6. ApariiiC' 7. iiUg-inosum? 8.

brachiatum, Pursh. 9. triflomm. 10. hispiduhim. 11. Bei'
iTiiicUan:::::. 13- pihsnm. 13- civcxzam. Xt. boreal'^. 15.

ciispidatum, Elliott, (with the segments ot the corolla caa-
date.)

The principal part of this numerous genus, exists in

Europe, several are alpine, there are also species in Sibe-

ria, Barbary, and at the Cape of Good Hope; 7 in Peru,
and 1 at Montevideo; 1 in the forests of Arabia, described
by Forskall, and another around the ruins of Jerusalem;
in the isle of Crete there are 2 species with shrubby stems.
Several species of Galium, like the Madder {Rubia tine-

tonim) to v;hich they are nearly allied, afford scarlet or
orange dyes. Of these the G. tinctorium and G. boreale?

are made use of by the aborigines of North America, in

the same manner as the Peruvians did of the G. corymbo-

Sinn. (V. Flor. Peruv. i. p. 59.)

132. RUBIA. L. (Madder.)

Calix 4-toothed. Corolla campanulate, 4 or 5

cleft. Berries 2, roundish and smooth, single-^

seeded. (^Stamina 4 or 5.)

Habit similar to Galiwn.
Species. 1. i?. Broivjiei. From Carolina to Florida.

Of this genus, besides the above, there are 2 species
indigenous to the continent of Europe; 1 to Chili, 1 to

Madrass in India, 1 to Minorca, and 2 to Majorca, of
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which the R. cordifolia is also common to Siberia, China*

Japan, and the (Jape of Good Hope; in the Isle of Tene-

riffe there exists a shrubby species of Rubia.

133. SPERxMACOCE. L,

Calix 4-t()otlied. Corolla funnel-formed, 4*

cleft. Seeds 2, each bideiitate.

Flowers axillary, ver icillate, more rarely corymbose
or terminally capitate.

Species. 1. 6'. tenuior. 2. glabra. 3. Diodina. 4. in-

volucrata. '

Of this g-enus there are 6 species in India, and 20 in

Nor.h and South America, cliirfiy witnin tiie tropics The
S. verticillata is a shrub common to Jamaica and Africa-

134. DIODIA. Gronovius. L.

Calix bifid. Corolla tubular, funnel-formed,

4.cleft. Capsule 2-celled, cells 1 -seeded.

Mostly procumbent; rarely scandent; stem herbaceous

or su iruticose, flowers usually solitary and axillary.

Species. 1 D.virginica. 2. tetragona. Shirsuta.

An American genus, of which 5 other species are indi«

genous to the West India islands.

135. OLDENLANDIA. L.

Calix 4 parted, superior. Corolla 4-cleft, (4-

petalled, Pers )0N.) scarcely tubulose. Capsule

2-celled, many-seeded.

Mostly herbaceous, many species annual; flowers axU-

lary or terminal, sessile or pedunculate, peduncles 1 or

many-flowered; in some species the flowers are umbel-

late.

Species. 1. O. glomerata. 2. xmfiora. Probably a

mere variety of No. 1.

This genus appears to be almost equally divided be-

twixt India and the tropical regions of America. The
genus He'yotia to which Mr. Elhott is inclined to refer

the O. glomerata is also almost equally divided betwixt

India and South America.

136. HOUSTONIA. L.

Calix 4-toothed. Corolla of 1 petal, funnel
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form, 4-cleft. Capsule S-celled, many-seeded,
half superior, opening transversely.

Flowers terminal, rarely axillary; stem dichotomous,
mostly quadrangular.

Species, i. H. patens. El. (pttsilla.) The smallest
and earliest flowering species of the genus. Leaves pe-
tiolate, ovate, acute, margin and angles of the stem a
little scabrous; segments of the corolla short, rounded,
obtuse. 0, 1 to 2 inches high. Flowers saturate blue.

2. ccerulea. Smootn; radical leaves ovate, spathulate; stem
dichotomous, peduncles 1-flowered, very long; segments
of the corolla oblong oval, with acute points. S serpylli-

folia. 4. teJiella^PvRSH. S . rotmidifolia. Peduncles axillary.

6. longifoliay {H. ang-ustifolia, Mich.)
7. *te?ii(ifolia. Smooth; stem erect, divaricate, extreme-

ly branched; leaves very narrow and linear; ramtili sub-
trichotomous, flowers terminal, subfastigiate, corymbu-
lose, long and setaceously pedunculate.
Stem about 6 inches high, dichotomously subdivided 4

or 5 times. Leaves an inch long, scarcely a line wide,
nearly of an equal breadth, and somewhat acute. Pe-
duncles setaceous, from half an inch to 1 inch long, 1 to

3 and 4-flowered Calix 4-cleft, setaceous Flowers small.

—Near the confluence of Pidgeon river, and the French
Broad, Tennessee, on dry gravelly hills.

8. purpttrea. Flowers subcampanulate, stamens exsert-

€d beyond the tube of the corolla

With the exception of the splendid Houstoma coccinea,

of VIexico, this genus is thus far confined to the United
. States.

137. POLYPREMUM. L.

Calix 4 parted. Corolla 4-cleft, rotate, beard-
ed at the orifice. Stamina included. Capsule

compressed, 2-celled, many-seeded.

Herbaceous, erect, or procumbent, dichotomous; leaves
opposite, menibranaceously connate; flowers small, di-

chotomal and terminal, each surrounded by a bracteal

involucrum.

Species. 1. P. procumbens. A genus consisting* of
but a Single species, peculiar \o the United States, and
extending from Virginia to the Gulf of Mexico; nearly al-

^dlied to Uoustoniat diflering principally in habit.
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138. MITCHELLA. L. (Partridge-berry.)

Flowers by pairs upon the same germ, supe-
rior.

—

Calix 4-tootbed. Corolla fi^niiel form,
tube eyiiiidric; limb 4 parted, spreading vili--us

on tlie inner side. Stamina 4, scarcely exserted.

Stigma 4-cleft. Berry^ by the union of the 2
germs, didymous, 4-seeded.

An herbaceous repent evergreen; flowers by pairs ter-

minal or axillary, berry scarlet, hibernal, edible, but in-

sipid.

Species. 1. M. repens. The only species known;
extending in the shade of forests from Canada to Georgia.
The genus JHiichcUa appears to be somewhat allied to

JiegipUla or JWixia, and also to Symphoricarpos.

139. LINN^A. Gronovius, L.

Calix double: that of the fruit 2- leaved, of the

flower 5-partcd, superior. Corolla turbinate,

subcampanulate, 5-lobed. Stamina somewhat
didynamous. Stigma globose. Berry small,

ovate, diy, 3-celled, cells 2-seeded.

Herbaceous, creeping, and semperrirent; leaves oppo-
site; surculi erect, the upper part naked and 2-flowered»
fruii crowned by the permanent calix.

Species. 1. L. borealis. A small plant dedicated by
Gronovius to the name of Linnaeus, who discovered it in

the wilds of Liipland; it was afterwards found in Sweden,
in Germany, and in Scotland, where it had been overlook-
ed or neglected, and it is now also met with in all the
northern regions of the American continent, from the
mountainous banks of the Susquehannah, to the arctic cir-

cle: (abundant in the shady pine forests of Lake Huron.)
In America, the Linncea is confined to the dark forests of
the Abies canadensis^ A. nigra, and A. balsamea, accom-
panied by the Tnentalis, Polygala paticifoUuy JMitchellaf

and Gatilthena. Unchanged by the vicissitudes of cli- -

mate, it always apparently presents the same character,

whether growing in the forests of America or of Europe,
and in every system it stands alone, without distinct af-

finity to any other genus. Bauhin, indeed, after the man-
ner of the older botanists, judj^ing from the mere form of
the corolla, referred it to Campanula, and called it C. ser-

pyllifolia.
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ff Jpetalous,

140. EL.EAGNUS. L. (Oleaster.)

Calix 4 cleft, cainpauulate, coloured on the

inner side. Stamina alternating with the divi-

sions of tlje calix; anthers subsessile. Style

short. Drupe dry, 1 -seeded, marked with 8 fur-

rows.

Trees or shrubs; flovers axillary, solitarv or ag-grei^ate,

sometimes polygamotis. In :he E. angustifolia, culuyated
in Europe and Africa, fvH- the fine odor of its flov.ers, ihe

calix occurs sometimes from 5 t(> 8-clett, wall tlie siune

irret;iilur number of stamens. V. DesfoJit. Flor. Ailant. i.

p. 144.

Species. 1. E.*argentea. Unarmed; leaves undulated,

oval oblong-, rather acute, on either side smooth, and co-

vered with silvery scales; flowers ag-^^regate, nodding', ber*

r} raiher larg-e, subelobose, covered with silvery scales.

Obs. Drupe caicilag-lnous, roundish-ovate, with 8
grooves; nucleus subcylindric, surrounded by a tenaceous
woolly integ-ument.

11 AB. At Hudson's Bay, and on the arg-illaceous brokea
banks of tlie Missouri, near Fort Mandan. \ shrub from
8 to 12 feet hig^h, appar< ntly dioicous, producing a dry
farinaceous edible drupe, about the size of a small
ciierry.

This genus is so nearly allied to Hippophae^ as well as to

another which I am about ti) propose, that it is to be re-

gretied any artificial sy.-tem snould ever separate them.
They are, iiowever, distinctly dioicous, having male and
female fiov^ers of different structure. Of this genus, be-

sides the above, (which appears to be more nearly related

to the E. macropliylla of Japan, than ihe E. latifolia) yih^.re

are 10 species; 1 m the South of Kurope, another in Rus-
sia aiul the Kasr, another in Kgypt, and a 4th m Ceylon,
with 6 in Japan.

fff Polypetaioiis,

141. LUDWIGIA. L.

Calix 4 parted, persistent, superior. Corolla

4-petalled, or 0. Capsule 4 sided, 4-celled, in-

ferior, many-seeded.

A genus chiefly consisting of herbaceous plants, with

K
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alternate or opposite simple leaves, and flowers which are

solitavy and axillary, or tending- to be terminally aggne-

gated. Petals generally yellow and caducous.
Species. § i. Petaliferous.—-!• L. macrocarpa. 2. ala-

ta, Ll. 3. sphcerocarpa E. 4 cyUnilrica, E. 5. lanceolata. E.

6. hirsuta. 7- angustifiUa. 8. virg-ata 9.Juss>ieoidc!}. W ca-

pitata. 11 pedunculosa.—'^ ii. Apetalous—12. microcarpa.

13. mollis.

A genus confined to the United States, with the excep-

tion of 2 species in India, growing pi-incipally in the

Southern Slates, on the margins ot ponds and s\vanri])s,

the L. macroraipa being the only species which extends

beyond the 38th degree of north Katitude, except perhaps

the L. hirsnta in a few peculiar localities.

142. ISNARDIA. L,

Calix canipanulate, 4 -cleft. Petals 0, or mi-

nute. Capsule surrounded by the base of llie

calix, 4-sided, 4 celled, many-seeded.

A creeping aquatic herb; leaves opposite; flowers mi-

nute, axillary, opposite and sessile.—With the habit of

PepUs, but more closely allied to Lmhviffia.

Species. 1. /. pahistris- {lAidiuigia 7utida, INItch.)

Common to Europe and An.erica, from Canada to the

West Indies. Of this genus there is only another species

in Peru.

143. CORN US. L. (Cornel. Dog-wood.)

Flowers sometimes ae^gregated in a 4-leave(l

involucrum.

—

Caiijc 4-toolhed. Petals 4, small,

broader at the base. Vnipe inferior, not crown-
ed by the calix; nut 2-celIed, 2-seeded.

Small trees or shrubs; leaves opposite, without stipules,

in one species alternate; flowers in some species disposed

in terminal corymbs, coming out later than the.lea\es, in

others earlier, collected in uni bells or capiiuli subtended
by a common 4-leaved involucrum, which is sometimes
large and coloured, (as in C Jlorida, C- sitecica, and
C. canadensis.) Corculum of the seed long, involved in a

carneous perisperm.
Species. 1. C. canadensis. 2.forida. 3. circinaia. 4.

sericea. 5. asperifoUa. 6. stricta. 7 • sangidnea. 8. alba.

(The fruit of this -pecies, though bitter and unpalatable,

is eaten by the savages of the Missouri, from v, hence it

seems to extend across the continent, and appears again
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in Siberia.) 9 paniculnta. 10. alternifoUa. Of this genus
there are 2 ot'ner s])ecies in Europe, unci 2 which are com-
mon to that continent, Asia, and America.

§ II. OVARIUM SUPKUIOK.

f. Monopetalous,

144. CRNTUNCULIjS. L. (Bastard Pimper-
nel. ChafTwi-ed.)

Ccilix 4-(l'.ft. Corolla 4-lobe(l, tubiilose, per-

sisti'iit, border sprj^adinp;. Stamina siiorl, na-
ked. Capsule 1 -celled, dividing licmispherical-

ly, many -seeded.

Ann-ial; leaves altt-rnate, rarely opposite; flowers soli-

tary, axiihivy, s.-ssile, or minutely pedunculate, frequently
5-cltft, and with 5 stamens. Scarcely distinct from ^nu-
g-al/is.

Species 1. C. lanceolatris. (^JlnagalUs ovalis, Flor.

Peruv vol. ii.p. 8. t. 115 f. a.) Stem nreg-ularly anovular,

3 to 5 inches big'h, simple, or alternately branched, the
lower joints often sending out roots. Leaves oval or oval-

lanceolate, acute at eitlier extremity. J'"lowers mmutely
pedunculate, (peduncle about half a line.) Calix as well
as the corolla often 5 parted, segments linear and acumi-
Kated. Corolla tubular, scarcely ever expanding, divisions

lanceolate, acute, tube wide at the base.—In Carolina. 2.

*mhiimus. Stem simple, or sometimes with a single

branch from near the base, obsoletely angular. Leaves
alternate, spathulate-ovale, acute; flowers nearly sessile,

often 5-cleft and pentandrous.—In depressed, and inuu'

dated situations on the margins of ponds, near Fort iMan-

dan on the INIissouri.—Abundant. 4 to 6 inches high; flow-

ering in July. Probably both these plants are mere va-

rieties of the same species, which may then be considered
indigenous to Europe and both the continents of Ame-
rica.

145. PLANTAGO. L. (Plantain.)

Calix 4-cleft. Corolla 4-cleft; border reflect-

ed. Stamina mostly exserted, very long. Cap-

sule 2-celled, opening transversely.

Leaves all radical; flowers in densely spiked scapes, -
each subtended b'v a bracte.
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Species. 1. P. rmjor. 2. ImTceokita, (introduced, noW
e\ try where naturalized.) 3. cordata. 4. cncuUuta. 5. in-

tevnipta. 6. muritima. 7 . caroliiuana. § ii. Stamina not ex-
sertfd. Cap:»ule 2-cellcd, 2-seeded. Stemlcss. (Allied to

PsYi.LUM.) 8. viiginica. ^e!;ment - of the corolla ros-

tr:jtely comr.Avni. 9. ''gnaphahides (P. Lcgop;is,PvRSH.
a name already applied to a very disanct specie s). !%vcry

where coveted wiih a i>ilky villus; leaves Uuear-oblong,
entire; stamina inciud.d; caiix ligu.—On the suniniiis of

high und gravellv hills; coinnieucing- to appear near the

coiiflucnce of the river J;iulce, and the Missouri. 10. *pU'
silla. Minutely pubescent: leaves Inear, entire, narrower
to\vard:> the biise, and a little carnose, shorter than the

scape; scape round, filiforni; spike, subcyiindric, inter-

rupted; Cilix rii^id; braCies ovate, acute; stamina included.

—On aritl -ai'ne hilU iiear t'lie M.ssouri. Klowers in May.
Only 1 to 3 iiicfies high. O.
P. aristatat Mich. (One or two plants only out of many

olliers which I obtained iVom seeds, g-athered in Upper
Louisiana, produced tlie long- subulate bractes described
by Micl.uux, from whence Ins sjiecific n.inie is derived.)

p. elonguta, Puish, \n Supj)l. li. p. 7-29. P. paucifiova, uf

tlie same, i. p. 99. On all the sea-coasts from Labrador
to Florida.

11. *glabra. Leaves ovate, denticulate, smooth; scape
slender, somewhat compressed, nearly equal to the leaves;

flowers scattered; bractes ovate, acuminate.—In arid soils,

near Fort M^ndun.
About two-thirds of this extensive g-enus, as enumerat-

ed by Fer.soon, are indiLcenous to Furope, (more particu-

larly to the sou'h,) and Northern Africa, (B^rbary, &.c.)

there are also spccies at the (;ape of Good Hope, in Peru,
and other pai 's oi' South America, also in Siberia. To the
subdivision PfjiilUum, consiiiuled a g^enus by Jussieu, ap-

pertain several branching, slirubb} , and one arborescent
species.

146. CALLICARPA. Z. (Bermudian Mul-
berry.)

Calix 4-cIeft. Corolla tubular, border 4-cIeft.

Stamina exscrted. Berry 4-.seeded.

MostW tomentose shrubs, with opposite leaves, and
axillary subverticiUate flowers; peduncles dicholomous or
cymose, many-flowered; cymes iu some species termiuai
as well as axillary.
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Species. 1. C amencana. (Calix 4-toothed; berries
purple, . dible; but scarcely wholesome.) Of this g-enus,
besides the present species, there are 2 others in the
island of Jamaica, 1 in Carthag-ena, 2 in Peru, 1 in Japan,
and 5 in India.

147. LYCIUM. Z. (Box-Thorn.)

Calix iirreolate short, 4 or 5-cIeft, or 4 to 5-

toothcd. Corolla longer, tubulose, border erect,

4 to 5-lobed, or Hat, and 4 to 5 parted; orifice,

(or margin of the tube) closed by the beard of
the filaments. Staniiia e.xsevied,' Berry round-
ish, 2 celled, many seeded; seeds reniform.

Shrubs for the most part .spinj- ramuli pung-enlly ter-
minrtted; leaves alternate, scme^imes fasciculated; flow-
ers axillary, solitary, or hy pairs.

Species. 1. L. caroUniamm. (Without thorns.)—Of
this g-enus there are 3 species indipfenous to the South of
Evirope, 2 of them at the same time common to Nordiern
Africa, with two others peculiar to this portion of Africa;
4 to the Cape of Good Hope; 1 species and a permanent
variety were discovered by Pallas in the deserts of Tar-
tary, contig-uous to the shores of the Caspian sea; ^
if not 3 other species appear to be peculiar to Chiaa; and
6 to Peru.

148. CENTAURELLA. Jlichaux. Centauri-
UM. Persoon,

CWfx 4 parted, appressed. CoroZZa suboam-
panulate, 4 parted; se/^ments somewhat erect.
fitigma tliirk. glandnloiis, and partly bifid. Cap-
sule 1 -celled, 2-valved, many- seeded, surround-
ed by the persistent calix and rorolla.

Small annua's; appearing- almost leafless: leaves minute,
opposite, sessile, subulate. P'lowers subnaniculate.
Species \. C. verna. 2. ceestivale^VvKSH. Probably

a mere variety of the following'. 3. paniculata. {Bartonkt
tenel/a, Muhlenberg-.)

A North American g-enus, nearly allied to Gcntiana.-

149. EXACUM. L.

Calix deeply 4-parted. Corolla 4-cleft, tube
K2
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globose. Capsule bisulcate, S-celled, many-
seeded, opening at tlie summit; cells 2-seeded.

Flowers axillary, or dichotomously corymbose and ter-

minal, with a single flower in the bifurcations. Several

species have a 5-cleft corolla, with 5 stamens.

Species. 1. E. palcheflum, Vnrsh. Is not this plant a

Sabbutia?—Of this genus there are 4 species described

by Persoon, as existing within the tropical regions of

America, 1 in Europe, with 11 others in India and Africa,

principally at the Cape of Good Hope.

150. SWERTIA. L. (Felwort.)

Calix 4 or 5-paHcd. Corolla rotate, tube

very short, border flat, 4 or 5 -part(;d, segments

lanceolate, with 2 nectariferous ciiiate pores at

the base of each. Germ attenuated into a short

style, terminated by 2 stigmas. Capsule l-celled,

2-valved.

Habit similar to Gentiana. Flowers axillary and ter-

minal, peduncles ofcen many-flowered.

Species. 1. S. fusiigi'ata, Pursli. 2. pusiUa,V. (S.

tetrapftaio? of V&\\a.s.)—§ ii. Ceratia. Corolla subcam-
paniilate, caicarate at the base.—3. comicvhita.

Of Swertia, besides the above, there are but 7 species
described in Persoon, and of tliese, tlie S. dijfornus ap-

pears reterable to Sabbatia. Europe produces 1 species,

(the S.perennis,) Arabia Felix, another, Siberia 2, as well

as the .">'. coriiiciiUita, but almdsv specifically distinct from
the American pbnt; there is 1 species also in the Andes
of Peru. All the species of this genus appear to be al-

pine.

151. FRASERA. Walter, Mickaux,

Calix deeply 4-parted. Corolla 4-parted,

spreading; segnients f»val, witlj a bearded orbi-

cular gland in tlie middle of each. Capsule com-
pressed, partly marginated, 1 celled. Seeds

few, (8 to 12) imbricated, large, elliptic, with a
membranaceous margin.

Biennial; stem tall; leaves verticUkte; segments of the

corolla, furnished with very conspicuwus ciliated g;landsv
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Species. 1. F. Walteri. From Canada to Carolina.

In the di-y and oj^en v/oods of western Pennsylvania and
New-York, in certain localities abundant. It is there
called Columbo-root, and appears to be a tonie no way in-

ferior to the Genticuia lutea.

A genus peculiai'to tlie United States.

152. OBOLARIA. Z.

Calix 0, or in the form of 2 bract es. Corolla

campanulate, 4-cIeft, segments entire, (the mar-
gin somi'times crenately turn.) Stamina equal,
proceedins; from the clefts of the corolla. Stig'

ma emai'.^inatp. Capsule ovate, 1 -celled, 2-vaiv-
ed, many-seeded,- seeds minute.

A very small vernal plant, with a simple stem, and op-
posite leaves; flowers sessile, terminal and marcescent,
collected by pairs or by llwees towards the summit of the
stem; stigma minutely biiid. (Bitter, and probably tonic.)

Species. 1. O. virginica. I'erennial? abotit 3 or 4
inches higli, with a small branching root; leaves thick,

^- green, almost carnose, frequently purplish on the un-
der side; flowers bluish-white, subtended by foliaceous
bractes.

Peculiar to Nortli America.—In the neighbourhood of
Philadelphia, rare.—Dr. W. P. Barton. Near West Ches-
ter, (t'cnsylvania.)—Dr. W. Darlii^gton. Abundant in
the shady Vorests of Luke Krie, (Oiiio.) In the revision
and arrangement of this gmus, which distinctly apper-
tains to the Natural Oi'der G'e;j^/fine(fof Jussieu, lam hap-
py to have been corrDborated by the interesting remarks
of Dr. W. Darlingcon, who for four yeais in succession

%. has been in the habit of examining the Obolaria.

ft Flowers tetrapetalaus*

153. AMMANNIA. Z.

Calix 1 -leaved, striate, 8-tootbed, inferior.

Corolla of 4 petals, or none, inserted upon the
calix. Capsule 4-celled, many-seeded.

Subaquatic herbs with opposite leaves; flowers very
small, axillary, sessile, or shortly pedunculate, opposite,
and sometimes almost verticillate. In ^2. indica, and .i.

verticillatoy the calix is 4-toothed, and shorter than the
capwile.
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SpEcizs. \. A- vamosior 2. JvimlUs.—Of 9 species now
eiiuiDerated, includin,^ the above, 3 are iadij^enous to In-

dia, 1 to Ilaly, 1 to Senegal, and 2 to the West Indies.

354. PTELEA. L,

Calix 4-parted, iiifoHor. Pdals 4, spreading.

Stigmata 2. Capsule (samai-a) compressed,

membranaceous, witii a broad and circular

margin, 2-celled, 2 seeded.

A shrub with alternate leaves; mostly teiTjate, rarely

5-leaved; flowers ulu.ost corymbose, axillary and terrrinal,

odoious. Kach cell o. th;; geim 2 seeded, one ot the seeds
liubiiualiy abortive; su mi :a somctinies 6, with 5 petals,

and the samana S-celKfi, 3 wini^ed.

Species. 1. P trifodata.— \ Noilh American genus,
row reduced to a sniqle s jecies, near'y allied to the

Blackbiirnia of the island of Norfolk in the Pac'fic The
p. vionophylla of Lamark, a) pears to be tlie J\'hjhcnruiin

Ugiistvinum! Probably a bad specimen in fruit and with-

out flowers.

Iff Jlpetalous.

155. RIVINA. L.

Calix 4-par{;cd, pf^rsistent. Petals 0. Bcrrij

1 -seeded. Seed ienlitorm, si abrous. (^Stamina

4, 8, and 12.)
Stems someu'hat slinibby; leaves entire, often acumi-

nated; flowers in axillary racemes. (Stem in /?. luevis, her-

baceous
)

Species. 1. li. Jcevis. v. s. in tlie Herbarium of Z.

CollinSj Esq. communicated by MuUlenber.i:^, and said to

be collected in He msylvania. Possessing" very much the

habit of Phytolacca decandra.

There are 5 species of 'his genus enumerated by Per-

soon, all indigenous to the tropical parts of America oa
either side the *;quator. Of the R. lavis there is, on che

authority of Lamark, a distinct variety in the island of

Madagascar.

156. CAMPHOROSMA. L.

Calix urceolate, 4 parted, alternate segments

lai'ger. Corolla 0. Stamina exserted. Style bifid.

Capsule 1-seeded, covered by tlie calix.

Sten^ shrubby or herbaceous, branching" and diffuse.
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thickly covered with minute linear leaves; flowers axil-

laiy

Species. 1. C glabra? Said to have been found on
the \merican sea-coast.— \. genus ot'4 species, (Pcrsoon)
inhabitiiig- arid soils in Spain, Tartary, Italy, Hel'.etia?

and the CapQ of Good fiope.

157. SYMPLOCARPUS. Salisbury. PoTHos/ie-
tida, Micii. (Skunk-cabbage.)

Spatha ventricose-ovate, acuminata. Spadix
roundisii, covcrt'd with hermaphrodite flowers.

Calix d.'Oply 4-i)aited, persis'ent, sei^metits cu-

cuilitc, truncate, hi^cominir thick and spon.^y.

Petals fK Style pyramidal, 4-sided; .s/,f^^7na sim-
ple, minute. Seeds solitary, immersed in the

spongy receptacle,

Stemless and subaquatic; leaves very large, strongly

veined -and entire, preceded by conspicuous slieaiJiing

stipules; scapes radical, appearing before the leaves; spa-

tha discoloured, calix, siyle, and filaments persistent, en-

larging with the spongy receptacle.

Root verticillately fibrous, vruncate. Leaves smooth,
and green, ovate-cordate, enlarging, protected by large

glaucous, spathulate-linguiform, veiniess bractes. Spa-

tha ovoid, roundish, cucullate, obliquely acuminate, point

coarctate, plaited, involutely auriculate at the base, thick

and spongy, hvid purple, blotched and spotted with pale

green. Spatlix pedunculate, simple, dmost spherical. Brac-

tes t\o>je. Flowers tesseilately imbricate, adnate. Calix 4-

parted, dividrd ..o tlie base, segments cucullate, compres-

sed at tliC apex, emarginatcd, at length becoming very

thick. Petals none. Stamina 4, opposite the divisions of

the calix; filaments subulate, flat; anthers exserted, short,

oblong-oval, 2-celled. St} le thick, quadrangular, acumi-

nated; stigma mmute, pubescent, shorter than the sta-

mina. Germ immersed, 1-seedt d. Seed naked, large,

round, inclosed in the common receptacle. Corculum
small, involute, erect, umbilicately attached to a large so-

lid, carneous perisperm.f

t The seed of the Symplocarpiis does not appear to possess

any thrng like a proper cotyledon, the embiyo formed in the

exact posture of tl^e growing plant, (with the radical down-
wards), differs not from it in any particular but that of size. la
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Species. 1. S. fatida. Well known as a rank and
offensive weed througlioiit the United Slates, from f ^ana-

da to Carolina. Thegends Pothos to which this plant is

allied, though very distinct, exists almost exclusively

within tlie tropical parts of America.

158. ALCHEMILLA. L. (Ladios-mantlc.)

Calix tubulous, border spread jme^, 8-rleft,

segments alternately smaller. Petals 0. Stami-

na very small. Germ 1: st^j'e 1, lateral, tVoiii

the base of the germ. Stigma 1. Seed 1, covered

by th^' eonniveiit ralix.

H^rbs with palmate or subdigitate leaves; flowers co-

rynil)ose .txillary and terminal.

Species. 1.' .4. alplna. On the mountains of New
Hampsiiire. A plant common to the alpine legions of Eu-
rope. This genus, containing 6 species, with the excep-

tion of 1 at the Cape of Oood Hope, and another in New
Granada, is confintd to Europe.

Order II.

—

Digynia.

159. APHANES. L. (Parsley Piert.)

Calix B-clcft, alternate segments minuce.

Petals 0. Stamina minute. Styles 2. Seeds 2,

place of a cotyledon there is a sheathing stipule similar to that

M'hich is ever after produced; in fact it is viviparous. The em-
bryon is seated in a small umbihcai or hemispherical depres-

sion, in Lhe upper end of what may be called a vitellus rather

than a' perisperm, judging fro^n its functions; this callus, or

seminal tubercle is roundish and turbinate, nearly as large as

a filbert nut, very solid and carneous, possessing in a high de-

gree the adiaceous fostor of the grown plant; the mutual point

of attachment subsisting betwixt this body and the embryon is

at first a minute and nearly central funiculus which enlarges

and becomes more distinct during the progress of germination;

but what appears to be most singular in it, is the length of time

which it continues attached to the growing plant, apparently

inert at the base of the caudex for t\\elve or even eighteen

roontlis.
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covered by the connivent calix, 1 of them some-
times abortive. (Stamina ! 2, and 4.)

Small herbs with trifid or biternately divided leaves,

sheathing- at their base; flowers sessile, in axillary clus-

ters, or ternuiia! and dichotomously corymbobe. In A. or-

bicidata the leaves are round and lobed.

Species. 1 A. arvensis. In the fields of Virginia.

Clayton. (Litroduced?)

Bi sides the precedin^^ European species there are 3

others indiiienous to the alpine mountains of Peru.

160. HAMAxMELlS. L. (Witch-hazel.)

Calix 4 -cleft, persistent, with 3 brartes. Pe-
tals 4, long and linear, with a short dilated fila-

ment at the base of eacii. Filaments and anthers

united: anthers 2-celled, eac h cell having a ver-

tical valve. Capsule coriaceous, (nut) 2-celled,

2-htbed, 2-awned, apex 2-valved, valves cleft.

Seeds 2, arillate.

A small tree with the habit of Ahws; leavt s alternate,

stipulate, oblique at the base; flowei s sessile, by threes,

in axillary or lateral pedunculaie clusters; caiix pubescent,

foliaceous, and persisient; petals hgulaie, alternating with
the stamina; capsule indurated, half inclosed in the base,

of the persistent calix, bursting elastically; seeds arillate,

black and sliming; corcuhim flat, inclosed in a carneous
perisperm, radicle descendant, opposite to the hdum.
Species. 1. // virgivica. Frum Canada to Florida.

/3. 7iwcrophylla, leaves suborbiculate cordate, with elevat-

ed scabroi'S spots on the under side.—In Georgia, Pursh.
Catabaw mountains, (Xorth Carolina) JV*. y. *pawifoliaf

leaves smailei, oblong obovute, upper part undidately and
grossly crenate, the under side pubescent, somewhat hir-

sute; segnients of the calix obiong, stamens and perigy-

nous filyments often neai-!y equal.— A shiub every way
smaller than the common H virgiuica, with the branches
nearly erect, calix somewiiat coloured and diaphanous,

petals briijht yellow. Frcm the mountains of Pensylva-"

nia, v.v. in Hort. Laiidreth, Philadelphia.

The flowers of tlie Hamamelis, like those of the Natural

Order Amentacex^ to whicli it is somewhat allied, appear

either in the winter or very early in the spring, and ia

some of 'he vaiieties '.hey are odorous. The under side

»f the leaves, and more sparingly the upper, as in FotJter*
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giJla, is clotbf d with a very short stellate pubescence.

The fiuil of the Fot/ierjilla, as was long ago sagacioubly

remarked b) the celebrated \. L. Jussieu, is almost ex-

actly similar to that of the Hammnelis^hm in ihe flowers

there exists .-^ s. range disparity, by the hitervenlionofthe

Pachysarulra, however, which appears more properly re*

ferable to the ,ime7itacece, than the EvpJiorbiacecs, and at

the same time allied holh to Hamamelis and FothergiUa^

we have something- like a connected sei-ies. In these 3

genera, the anthers arid filaments are united, t!ie anthers

also become papyraceous, and are for a considerable

leng-th of time peisistent, not deciduous as in the Berber

rides, l-'iom the Jlmentaccce, tliey differ in possessing? a

per sperm, and the HamameUs is excluded from the loth

class oi Jussieu by the exisience of petals, but tliis excep-

ti(jn IS scarcely universal, as the order in question in-

cludes Coi)ipto7na, described as having' 6 petals, at all

events, an interior and dissimilar calix. Wherever these

3 conti;;uous g-enera may be placed, either as a distinct

order, (Fo thergi LLE>t) or as a neiij' bouring- section,

tliey cannot but be considered as chsely allied to tlie

.imcntacex, notwithstandiui^ the singular construction of

the anthers in the genus Hamamelis, wiiich is indeed the

'ilt' S' le character by which it is in any manner allied to the

Jierberide^., tl.e carreous perisperm being equally com-
mon to the E phovbidcea. There is some reason to sus-

pect thai tiiegcm s IhnnumeUsis pol}|iamous, independent

of the mistake of L.misens in confound. ngtiiis genus with

Fothergilla. 'I he variety, foi- insiance, whicli I have de-

signated, y. *parxHfolia, although flowering freeh every

year, lias never produced seed since transplanted into a

garden out ot coniact w ith o hei- individuals. Tliis sub-
ject, however, requin.s more gene; aland accurate exami-
nation. The three i^enera proposed are thus far exclu-
sively confined to Noi th America.

161. SANGLISORBA. L, (Great Burnet.)

Calix 2-le.aved, inferior, resembling bractes.

Corolla 4-rJt ft, superior. Capsule^ between the

calix and corolla, 2 seeded.

Herbaceous; leaves unequally pinnate, stipules growing
to the base of the petiole flowers capitate terminal.

Species. 1. 6'. ccmcidensis. 2. media. Probably a mere
variety of No. 1. Of this genus there are but 2 other spe-
cies, 1 in Europe and the other in Algiers (Africa.)
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Order 4.

—

Tetragynia.

162. MYGINDA. Jacqidn, L,

Calix small, 4-pai'te(l. Corolla deeply 4-part-

cd or of 4 petals. Stigmas 2 or 4. Drupe glo-

bose, 1 seetied.

Shrubs with opposite leaves; peduncles axillary, 2 or 3-

flowered; flowers minute.
Species. 1. JVt- jyfyrtifolia- {Hexmyrsinites.Vxj-RS-a.)

Found on the North-west coast, and on tlie Rocky moun-
tains, by Captain M. Lewis.
A g-enus confined to the tropical parts of Americai with

the exception of the present species.

163. ILEX. L. (Holly.)

Calix minute, 4 or S-toothed. Corolla rotate,

4-parted. Style 0; stigmata 4. Berrij 4-seeded.

Small trees or shrubs; leaves alternate, mostly ever-

green, often spinos'-ly or pung-ently <oothed or serrated;

pedimcles axillary, man -flowered; flowers often polyga-
mous; berries a long- time persistent, usually scarlet.

Species. 1. / opaca /3. laxifiora, (F. la.rijora, ap-

pears to be a mere variety of /. opuca.) 2. Cassi7ie. 3. vo-

mitoria. (Used sometimes as a substitute for Tea; also

by the savages in their superstitious ceremonies.) 4 an»

g^ustifoUa. Leaves mostly entire and mncronate. From
10 to 15 feet high. 5. Dahoon. Leaves mostly entire.—§ ii.

Leaves decidijous. 6. prinoides. Leaves deciduous, eliptic-

lanceolate, acute at boih extremities, from about the mid-
dle to the point Lghtly serrate, the under side pubt-scent;

berries large, and nearly solitary, nuts grooved.—Closely

allied to Prinos. 7- canadensis Genus doubtt'ull.

Europe aflfords but 1 species of this genus, the /. ^qui-

folium^ common also to Japan, but certainly not to Ame-
rica as remarked by P- rsoon, as it is even very diflicult

to cultivate; in Japan there iire 7 other species, 1 at ihe

Cape of Good Hope, 1 in India, 2 m the island of xMadeira,

1 in the isle of Maui-itius, 3 in the West Indies, a doubt-

full species in Guianne, and another (Palcoria) in the high
mountains of Peru, allied to Miiginda.

164. SAGINA. Z. (Pearl-wort.)

Calix 4-leaved. Petals 4. Capsule 4-celled, 4-

valved, many-seeded.
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Small herbs^ flowers nearly solitary, terminal and axil*

lary, upon long peduncles, petals oUen caducous.
Species. U S.procumbens.—An European genus.

165. TILL^A. L.

Calix 3 or 4-parted. Petals 3 or 4, equal.

Cajjsules 3 or 4, two or many- seeded. Stamina
sometimes 8, 4 sterile.

Small succulent herbaceous plants, allied to Crassula

and Sedum; leaves opposite, r;^rely ternate; flowers mi-
nute, axillary, cymose, or umbellate.

Spceies 1 TP*q/?nosa (5ef/wn/>7m7///;w, Mich.) Erect;

stem vertjcdlately or tricho (.monsly branched from the

base; leaves alternate, almost cylindric, oblong; flowers

subdicliotomously cymose, alicrnate and pedicellaie, oc-

tandrous; capsules connate, 2 to 4 seeded, opening ex-
ternally.

Annual. Two to 4 inches high, *« flowers white, octan-
drous," Mich. Capsules 4, uniied, never separable, with
subulate and at length long mucronate po nts, openmg on
the under side. Seeds germinating as ^oon as they fall,

the young plai;ts remaining gieen ihroughout the winter,

in these tlie leaves are f)val-oblong and succulent. Branch-
es abuut 4 from the same point.—Collected in winter on
the " Klat-H'»ck," above Canid n in North Carolina, glow-
ing with mosses in the wet and gravelly excavations of
the rock, in the same place v here it was discovered by
Michaux, and hitherto fc)und in no other spot, as Mr.
Pursh evidently confounds this plant with the S pulcheU

turn, when he speaks of its growing on the east banks of the

Shenandoah river m Virginia, the latter bemg there suf-

ficiently abundant, and yet he quotes the remote habuat
of Michaux, '* on rocks around Knoxville,*' (Tennessee)
and indicates by his mark (~) that he has never seen iS".

pulcheUnm^ notwithstanding its prevalence around Har-

per's Ferry, &c. &c. in Virginia.

Having never seen this plant in flower, I am unable to

ascertain its genus; it is, however, at the same time much
more nearly related to Tillcea, than to Sedum. In the struc-

ture of the capsule it ent rely diflers .rom every other

plant in the Natural Order Semperviva

Of TiUcea there are in America besides the above, 1
species in Peru, 4 also in Europe, and 4 at the Cape of
Good Hope.
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166. POTAMOGETON. L. (Pond-weed.)

Calix 4-leaved. Corolla 0. Style 0. Seeds 4,

Leaves sheaihing-, those of the stem often alternate, flo^

ral leaves niostiy opposite; fi wers spiKed, terminal or
axillary; ra'iuli and spikes having' frequently 2 sheathes
at the base. Not 1-seeded, cochleate; embryon erect,
exatbuminous, curved or involute.

Species. 1. P. nutans. 2.Jiuitans. 3. heterophylh/m. 4»

setaceuin. .5. perfo'datnm. 6. lucens. 7. anspun. b. grami-
noim. 9. pecHnaiwn.—A genus »f aquatic plants, arpa-
rently confined to Europe and Norih America; tivse of
the latter continent at the same time common also to Eu»
rope.

167. RUPPIA. L. (Tiissel Pond-weed.)

Calix none. Corolla nunc. Seeds 4, pedicel-

late.

A maritime aquatic plant with capillary branches; leaves
gramineous, sheathing; on the stem alternate, towards the
flower nearly opposite; flowers in a splkelet or spad;x, so-

litary, mostly terminal, distichal, peduncle convolute,

stretching or contracting according to the depth of w^ater,

after the manner of Valisnena; *' calix 2-valved, decidu-
ous," JussiEu. Fruit subulate, when mature incurved at

the point. Nut gibbous, containing one seed; embryon
erect, attached (as in many other plants of the same natu-

ral class,) to a germinal body apparently of the nature of
the root.-}-

Species. 1. R. maritima. Common probably to every
part of the world.

I Being distinct from the ordinary cotyledons, albumen or

perisperm, to distingish it from them I propose the name of
somarhize, {^somarhiza) or a radical inactive body affording a
temporary nourishment to the embryon with which it possesses

a simple vascular connection, but without producing any spe-

cies of radicles or leaves, often in the form of a cohering cal-

lous tubercle, it exists longer than ordinary cotyledons, and dif-

fers from an extraneous perisperm in its vascular connection

with the embryon.



CLASS v.—PENTANDRIA.

Order 1.

—

Monogynia.

f Flower monopetalous^ inferior^ seeds 4, naked.

ASPERIiOLl^.

168. HELTOTROPIUM. Z. (Turnsol.)

Calix tiibiilous, 5-tootln'd. Corolla salver-

shap.'d, 5-rlfrt, with 5 intermediate teeth or

plaits; orifice of the tube naked. Stigma emar-

ginaie.

Spikes recurved, flowers Inclined to one side.

Species. 1. // indicum. Apparently native, in the

warmer states. 2. curansavicnm. 3. europ<ieiim? Around
Harper's Ferry, (Viigima.) On the banks ot'ihe Shenan-

doah. Flowers white". Leaves hoary. This genus exists

principally in the warmer parts of South America, (Pera

and the West Indies) and Jndia, there are also some spe-

cies in Africa, and 2 in Europe. A few of the species are

crnamenial and odorous.

169. MYOSOTIS. i. (Scorpion-grass.)

Calix 5-cieft. Corolla salver-formed, tube

short, border flat, 5-lobed, lobes subemarginate;

orifice closed with 5 convex, connivent, squa-

mulae (or small scales.) Stigma l. Seed smooth

or scabrous.

Flowers m(.stly disposed in terminal one sided spikes.

Species. 1. J\L scorpioides. ^. arvensis. 3. virginiana.

4. Lappula. 5. *glomerata. Seeds rugose; leaves spalhu-

late-linear, on the stem rather acute, hirsute; spikes pe-

dunculate, axillary, con.^lomerate, bifid, sessile above; ca-

lix extremely hispid; lobes of the corolU entire.
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€ynoglossum glomeratiiniy Pursh. Flor, Am. 2- p. 729. T
N. in Fras. Gatai. 1813.

Root biennial. Stem erect, entirely simple, 6 to 12
inches high. Radical leaves villous, spathulate-obovate,
obtuse, somewhat hoary; one to one and a half inches
lon,^; stem leaves spathulate-linear, rather hispid and
somewhat acute, sessile. Spikes very sliort, axillary, bi-

fid, pedunculate, peduncles mostly shorter than the leaves,
flowers crowded, appearing almost in heads, approximat-
ing together towards tiie summit. Calix deeply 5-parted,
villous, and also thickly set with sharp liispid hairs. Co-
rolla white, oriiice closed, lobes rounded, entire, nearly
flat, rather large; tube constricted near the base. Stami-
na sessile, included beneath the arched protuberances of
the orifice. Stigma entire, capitate. Seeds narrow, ovate,
acute, with an elevated scabrous or minutely crenate
ridge in the centre.

On arid agillaceous hills around the Great Bend of the
JNJissouri. Flowering in June.
The genus JSfyosotis is chiefly European, at the same

time there are species in Peru, at the Cape of Good
Hope, in Siberia, 1 species in New Zealand, 1 in Chili,
and another in the isle of Bourbon.

iro. LlTHOSPERMUxM. L. (Gromwell.)

Calix 5-parted. CoroUa funnel- form, 5-Iobed,
orifice open, naked. Stigma biiid. Seed indurat-
ed, shining. (Stamina and st>le included vvitii-

in the corolla.)

Flowers solitar}-, axillary, or In terminal bracteate
spikes; floral leaves sometimes bv pairs.

Species. 1. L. arveiise. 2. lat:folium, o.angmilfdvum.
4. apuJum.

X)\ this genus there are 5 species in Peru and the warm*
er parts of Spanish America, 2 ai the Cape of Good Hope,
5 in Egypt and the East, 1 x>n the nitrose banks of the
Volga, (Siberia) 1 around ancient Bagdad in Persia, and
another m tiie isle of Teautea in the Pacific; the rest m
Europe and .North \merica. I'iie roots of several species
afford a lac for dying and painting.

in. BATSCHIA. Gmeliiu Michaux.
Calix 5-patt'd. Corolla salverform, rather

large, tiihe straight, much linger tiian the ca-
lix; closed at tho Ibase by a bearded ring; ori-

*2
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fice naked or partially closed; border orbicii-

late, nearly flat, segments rounded. Seed indu-

rated, shining, (as in Lithospermum.^

Flowers yellow or fulvous, axillary, almost fastigiate, in

short bracteate spikes; leaves narrow, without collateral

nerves.

Species. 1. JB. Gmelini. 2- canescens. Flowers fulvous.

3. *longiflora. Hirsutely vihous, erect; leaves approxi-

mating-, lon,sr and linear, margin reflected; flowers in a
fastigiate fascicle; tube of the corolla somewhat pentan-

gular, (often from 10 to 15 lines lont> ) border flat, seg^

ments fimbriate-crenate.—Flowers sulphur yellow. In
open plains; around the Prairie du Chien, Missisippi, and
on the banks of the Missouri to its sources. 4. *decumbens.

Hirsutely villous; stem decumbent; segments of the calix

and leavt s linear; flowers scattered; lobes of the corolla

fim!>riate-crenate, shorter than the tube—Around the
Mandan village. Nearly allied to the preceding. In both
these species the orifice is partly closed by 5 arched pro-
tuberances.

All the species of this genus afford a crimson lac from
the root.

172. CYNOGLOSSUM. Z. (Hounds-tongue.)

Callx S-parted. Corolla funnel-formed, 5-

lobed, orifice closed by 5 connivent convex pro*
cesses. Stigma emarginate. Seed depressed, af-

fixed to the st}le on the inner side.

Flowers spiked or clustered, axillary or terminal; leaves
villous or hiisjte; seeds echinate, muricate or scabrous,

' rarely if ever smooth.
Species. ». C officinale. 2. sylvaticum. 3. amplexi-

cmde. 4. pilosiim? Erect and hairv; radical leaves spathu-
late-oblong, the rest lanceolate-oblong, obtuse; flowers ax-
illary, almost spiked, unilateral (or secund); stamina very
short included; seed scabrous depressed, oblong, acute,
muricate on themarjcf-in.—On arid hills above Rapid river,

IVlssouri. Flowering in May; flowers white, small.

Apparently a mere variety of the Pei uvian plant; judg-
ing from the plate in the Flora Peniviana.
Of the genus r^?io^^ss?/wj there are 9 species, chiefly ia

the South of Europe, several of which are also common to
Barbary, besities these there are 4 at the Cape of Good
Hope, 6 in Peru jgid Ch3i, 5 in Armenia and the East, 1
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peculiar to Arabia, 1 to Japan, 1 to Siberia, and another to
the summit of mount Lebanon, in Syria.

173. PULMONARIA. Z. (Lungwort.)

Calix prisiijatic-pentagonal. Corolla funnel-
formed, somewhat 5-lobed, orifice open. Stig^
fna emara^inate.

Flowers almost disposed in terminal corymbs, some-
times racemose. Leaves in the American species and in
the P. ynaritima smooth and glaucous, calix short, about
half the length of the corolla tube. (Meriensia Per-
soon.)

Species. \. P. virginica. '2. paniculata. 3. *marginata.
Small, glabrous, erect; leaves hispid on the maiij,in, on the
lower part of the stem oblong-spaUmlate or oblong-ovate,
upper leaves ovate, acute, semiainplexicuule; flowers sub-
paniculate; fasciculi few-flowered, axillary and terminal?
caHx acute, about half ihe len-Ui of the corolla tube.
P. lanceolata. Pursh, Flor. Am. 2. p. 729.
Perennial. Stem nearly erect, and somewhat branched,

scarcely a foot t igh. Radical leaves petiolate, stem leaves
sessile, uppermost semiamplexicaule, all glabrous, glau-
cous, and somewhat carnose. Fascichs or ramuli, pedi-
cellate, a little longer than the leaves, 4, 5, 8, or more
flowered. Calix 5-parted, smooth, acute, segments some-
what hispid on the margin. Corolla funnel-formed, much
like that of P. virgiriicat and of tlie same colour, but
smaller, lobes entire. Stamina seated around the orifice

©f the tube.

Nearly allied to P vlrjinica^ and also probably to the P.
paniculata, but the leav^^s are never acuminated or hairy,

but perfectly smooth, except on the margin where there
are a few scattered hooked, hispid haii-s, often only visible

in a dried state. The name of lanceolata is so very inap-
plicable that it appeared 'o me necessary to alter it.

On arid hills near the confluence of Teeion river, Mis-
souri. Flowering in June.

4. panicidata. 5. sibirica.

The only 3 genuine species of Puhnonaria described
are confined to Europe; the American species all arrange
under the subdivision Mertejjsia of Persoon.

174. ONOSMODIUM. Michaux.

Calix deeply 5-parted. Corolla somewhat tu-

|)ular-campiinulatej orifice naked; border yen-
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tricose, half 5-cIeft, seis^ments connivent, acute.

Jinthers sessile, included. Style much exserted,

entire, acute.
Leaves longitudinally nerved; flowers in recurved, leafy

spikes.

Species. 1. O. hispidvm. 2. moUe. A genus peculiar to

the United States, but very neai'ly allied to Oiiosma Flow-
ers yellowisli-white, somewhat like those of Symphytum.

175. LYCOPSIS. L. (Small Bugloss.)
Calix 5-cleft, inflated oi* ventricose. Corolla

funnel- formed, tube incurved; orifice closed with
convex protuberances. Stigma bifid.

Flowers sofitary or collected into a raceme or spike, ax-

illary or terminal. In some species the tube of tlie corolla

is straii^ht.

Species. 1. />. a)'r'e7isis. 2.virginica.

This genus exists chiefly in tlie South of Europe, in

Barbary, and in the East, there is also 1 species in Egypt,
1 in Crete, 1 in Chio, and another in Tartary.

176. ECIIIUM. L. (Viper's Buj-loss.)

Calix 5-])arted. Tube of the corolla short;

orifice naked; border wider than the tube, cam-
panuhite, unequal, and obli(iuely o-lobed. Stig-

ma bifid.

Flowers in simple or panicidated spikes, spikes unila-

teral. Most ot the African ^ptcies are shrubby.

Species. 1. E. vulgare. Very common in Virginia

where it is now but too generally naturalized, and there

called " Blue-weed."
'I iie genus Echiv.m appears to exist chiefly in the more

temperate parts of Alnca, particularly at ti.e Cape of
Good Hope, in Barbary, in the ible of Tenenffe, and in

Eg\pt; tliere are a few species also indigenous to the

South ot Europt . According to Gnielin the women ofthe

Don (in Russia) colour their cheeks with the root of the

Kchinm )vbrvm. The same use is also made of the root of
Onosma Echiokks by the wom.en of lariai-y.

If Flowers monopetalouSf inferior^fruit covered*

177. PHACELIA. Jussieu,

Calix 5-parted. Corolla subcampanulatc, 5-

cleit; with 5 longitudinal iniirgined melliferous
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grooves on the inside. Stamina exserted. Style

filifot in, stigmata 2. Capsule 2-cell('d, 2-valved,

4 heeded, each of the valves septiierous in the

centre.

Pubescent, leaves alternate, plnnatifid; flowers in unila-

teral spikes or racemes, simple or bifid, axillary and teimi-

nal. In P. bipinnutifida ihe filaments oi" the sumina are

beard' (I m the mKld!e,asin Hydrophyllum.

fePECiES. \. P. hipinnatifida. 2- heteiophylla. o-fimbn-
ata. ( oiTimon in aiiusiul sols, througuou. the >\es>.ern

pause' Pennsylvania and 0,510. 4./jany//to?'a, Pursh. Pro-

bably an FAlisia.

A gtnus confined io North America. The P.fmbriat*
is probably an Ellisia.

178. HYDROPHYLLUM. L. (Water-leaf.)

Calix 5 partcri, Coroi/a '^ampanulate, 5-rJeft,

with 5lon.i;itii(linal niiUgirrc dtiieiliferosis j^rooves

on the inside. Stamina exs; i'ted,filamfnts beard-

ed in th( «ni idle. Stii^ma bilid. Capsule p;lobose,

1-coHcd, 2-valve(i, l-seeded, 3 other seeds most-

ly ahortive.

Leaves paln;ate, or pinnatlfid; flowers corymbose, c«-

rymbs recurvtrd, pedtincHlai^-, terminrtl, or <:pposite the
leaves. The gr-ni'.s Phacelia s too nearly alUcd to Hydro-
phyUiim to admit ot separario?i; in an early state there is

even ni>d;fft r^-r.re in their truii.

Species. 1 H. appendicdahnn. 2. virginicum. 3. ca-

nadense. ^? lineare, I'UiSh. Probably not of this genus—
Witli the exception of H. magellanicum, this genus is con-

fined to North America.

179. ELLISIA. L,

, Calix deeply 5- parted. Corolla smaller, ftm-

nel-form, 5 cleft, internally naked. Stam'uianot

exserted; filaments smooth; anthers roundish.

Stigma liifid. Capsule 2-eeIled, 2-valved, seated

in the stellate or spreadin.^ calix, cells 2-secded5

seeds one upon the other? punctate.

Herbaceous, diffuse, and dichotomous; leaves pinnatifid;

solitary peduncle or raceme, for the most part opposite

the leaf.
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Species. 1 E. JSfyctelea, 2. *ambigva. Decumbent,
and branching; stem ^Jabrous, somewhat glaucous; leaves
hirsute, hrate-pinnalifid, subses-ile. segments sublanceo-
late, ang-nlarh toothed or lobtd; ractmes opposite the
leaves, both lateral and terminal; flo ers small, scarcely
iong-er than tlie calix, seg-ments eniari;inate.

Annual. Stem spr- ading-, 4 to 6 inches high. Calix 5-

parted, segments lanceolate-ovaie, per.vlsteiit. Corolla
subcampanulaie, shoit, 5 cleft, laminae short, roundish-
oval, emarginatf:, tube cylindric, upper part angular, with
10 nectariferous pores at its base. ls:amina from the base
of the tube; filanients short, noi exserted; anthers cordate.
Style very short, bifid. Ovarium conic-ovoid. Capsule
compressed, rounded-oval, 2-vaIv>-d, 4-cellefl, 4-seeded;
valvi-s sepiiferous, diss.pnnents, uuersrcting, crossing

each valve m two d vections. i^eed roundish, jjuuctate.

Peduncles reflected, w .en in fruit.

Jn alluvial soils on the banks of the Missouri; common;
flowering in April and May.
A Norih Amcj-ican genus.

180. ANDROSACE. L,

Flowers in an involucrate iimbell.

—

Calix S-

cleft, persistent. Corolla sal vei form, 5 lobed,

tube ovate, orifice ^iandulous. Capsule 1 -celled,

ovate-globose, 5-valved, mmy-seeded.
Annual or perennial Leaves radical; scapes numerous;

calix often angular; flo>vers usually small, and white.

Species 1. A. occidentalis. Annual. Leaves ovate,
smooth, rather thick, and entire. Scapes solitary, or se-

veral from the same root, 1 lo 3 inches high, minutely pu-
bescent. Leaves of the involucrum oval, pedicells long,

1-flowered. Calix smooth, acute, angular, m.embranace-
ous betwixt the segmeiits. Corolla a liule shoiter than
the calix, salverform, white, orifice open, tube ovate, seg-
ments oblong, obtuse. Capsule globular, 1-celled, 5-valv-

ed. Seeds numerous, angular.

On dry and elevated plains, from the Maha village to

the moun tarns, near the river Missouri; flowering in April.

Probably a mere variety (;f A. elo7igatai but the leaves are

entire, and the umbell of the same length both in flower
and fruit.

The genus Androsace Is almost exclusively confined to

Europe, and most of the species are alpine; there is at the

same time, out of 12 species, 1 in Siberia, 1 in Cappado-
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cla, and a doubtful species as to the genus in the tropical

parts of America.

181. PRIMULA. L, (Primrose. Primevere, or

First flower of the Sprin.s;.)

Flowers in an invohu rate umbell.

—

Calix tu-

bular, 5-tootlied, oersistcnt. Tube of the corol-

la cylindi'ic, orifice spreacHn.^, border 5 If bed,

lobes einari^inate. Stigma i^l'bose. Capsule 1-

celled, summit 10 valvrd.

Habit as the preceding", but perennial; flowering' early;

most of the species alpine, withstandinjj- and thriving- in

the most rig'orous climates, to the verv limi's of perp-iual
snow. \mong"st these, mure interesting than the rest, is

the P. aiiHciila of the Austrian and llelveiic alps, orig-i-

nally yelluw, it is now to be seen in gardens of the m-'St

diversified colours; the calix and corolla of tins species

and the under side of the leaves -n the P.farinosa is sin-

gulavly decorated wi h a white and deciduous powder.
Species. 1. P. mstassmica. 2 *fannosa. l^eaves cre-

Jiate, smooih, under side pulverulent, border of the co-

rolla flat,—segments obcordute. Smith. Flor. Brit. i. p.
2*^)4. (Bird's-eye Primrose.) On the calcareous gravelly

shores of the islands of Lake Huron; around Michilimaki-
nak, Bols Blanc, and St Helena, in the outlet of Lake Mi-
chii^'an: abundant, v. v. sine fi.

This interesting genus iS almost exclusively confii^ed

to the cold or alpine regions of Europe, there are also 3
or 4 species in Siberia, and 1 in the Levant.

182. DODECATHEON. i. (Ameriran Cowslip.)

Calix 5-( left. Corolla rotate, reflected, 5-rieft.

<S'/amina seated in the tube. <S^%ma obtuse. Cap-
sule 1-celled, oblong, opening at tlie apex.

Leaves radical; scapes umbellate, flowers noding; se-

minal receptacle large, ovaie acuminate, stipiiate.

Species. 1. D. JMeadia. 2. i7iteg'nfolin'm Leaves sub-
spaihulate-ovate, short, nearly entire; umbell few-flower-
ed; flowers erect; bractes linear; segments of the calix li-

near acute.— A much smaller plant than the preceding.
This genus is peculiar to North America, and extends

westward to the mountainous sources of the Missouri,
where Captain Lewis collected specimens.
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183. MENYANTHKS. i. (Buckbean. Marsli

Trefoil.)

Calix 5-parted. Corolla fuimol-formed; bor-

der spreading, 5-Iobed. equal, densei}' villous

on the upper side. Stigma bifid. Capsule I

-

celled, 2 valved; a seminal receptacle attached

to each valve.

Herbaceous, aquatic, leaves ternate, alternate, petiole

sheathing.

Species. 1. M. trifoUata. A g-enus of a single spe-

cies, common boih to Eurone and North America. "Bit-
ter and sudorific." Smith. Flor. Brit. i. p. 226.

184 VILLARSIA. Gmelin.

Calix 5-j)arted. Corolla rotate. 5-I( bod, seg-

ments bearded at the base, with the margins
inflected. Stigma 2-lobed. Glands 5, alternating

with the stamina. Capsule 1 -celled, valveless.

Floating aquatic herbs; with alternate entire leaves, and
clus'ers of peduiiculaie fioweis, apparently bursting from
the sheathing petioles.

Species. 1. V- lacitnosa^ {Menyunthes trachysperma,

Mich.) 2 cordatUy Llliott.

185. HOTTONIA. L. (Water-feather.)

Calix 5 parted. Corolla salverform, 5-Iobed,

Stamina seattd upon the tube of the corolla.

Stigma globular. Capsule 1 -celled, globose, acu»
minate.

Aquatic herbs; leaves verticillate, pec'inately pinnalifid,

mul'ifid or si' ply serrate; flowers solitary, axillary, or
terminal, and verticillately spiked, involucrum under each
verticil, man} -leaved. Does this plant really germinate
with 2 cotyledons?

Species. 1. H. infata,Ei.i.. Verticilli about 4.flow-

erert; flowers sl>ortl\ pedunculate; corolla white, so.ne-

what shorter than the calix; scape short, articulated, ii^ter-

nodes ar d lower part mflaied; leaves ailernaie, crowded,
pectinately pinnatifid.
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Of this sinj^ular genus there are 4 other species; viz. 1

in Europe and 3 in India.

186. bAMOLUS. L. (Brook-weed. Water Pira-

pernei.)

Calix 5- cleft, semisiiperior, persistent. Corol-

la saiverform, S-lobecl^ with 5 iiitermedrate

scales. Stamina included in the tube, and oppo-

site tlie lobes of the corolla. Capsule half-infe-

rior, 1 -celled, S-toothed, many-seeded^ recepta-

cle unconnected.

Leaves alternate; flowers racemose, axillary and termi-

nal, pedicells mostly By pairs, geniculate, a single bracte

at the articulation.

Species. 1. S. Valemndi.

A genus of but a single species, excluding the S. repem^

which is the SheJ/ieldia rcpens of Linn?eus. The Samolus

is found in marshes near the sea-coast in every part of the

world.

187. LYSIMACHIA. L. (Loosestrife.)

Calix 5-cleft. Corolla rotate, 5-cleft. Stigma

1. Capsule 1 -celled, globular, mucronate, 5 or

lO-valved, few or many-seeded.

Leaves opposite and verticillate; flowers axillary or ter-

ir.inal, solitary, spiked, or corymbose. Staminiferous fila-

ments, in most of the American species glandulous.

Species. § i. Stamens unequal, 3 long and 2 short,

united into a short tube.—1. L. angustifoUa. 2. recemosa.

Probably a mere variety ofthe preceding. 3. Iferbemonti,

Elliott. 4. quadrifolia. Stem, under side and margia
of the leaves conspicuously hairy; leaves verticillate, in

fours and fives, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, opaquely

punctate; nerves lateral, confluent in a marginal line;

peduncles mucli shorter than the lower leaves; seg-

ments of the corolla ovate, obtuse, often emarginate;

capsule 5.valved, about o-seeded, 2 or 3 of them often

abortive; seeds convex, angular, punctate.—§ ii. Sta-

mina equal, segregate, with intermediate dentures.—5.

ciliata. 6. hybrida. 7 . heteroplniUa? Upper part of the stem

hexangular; radical leaves lanceolate-ovate, upper leaves

linear -lanceolate, subsessile, often obliquely and undu-

lately reHected towards the base, petiole subciliate; floral

leaves verticillate; peduncles opposite and verticillate; s -g-

M
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ments of the calix ovate-lanceolate, acute; divisions of the

corolla roundish, aristate, crenulate; 5 sterile fdainents al-

ternating with the stamina; capsule (as in L. ciliata) 5-

valved, many-seeded.—On the miry strand of the Delaware,
&c. 8. *revo'li!ta. Six to 8 inches high, smooth; stem quad-
rangular, simple, leaves opposite, all linear, sessile, some-
what oblong, being attenuated at either extremity, revo-

lute on the margin, opaque and very entire, slightly

pubescent at the insertion of the stem; only a single pe-

duncle often in the axill o^'each pair of leaves, about the

length of the leaf, cernuous, flowers sometimes all ter-
' minal, calix lanceolate, very acute; segments of the corol-

la roundish-oval, abruptly r,;;uminate, and often irregular-

ly crenulate; stamens separated at the base by interven-

ing dentures.—Un the banks of the St. Laurence, Lake
Erie, and in the state of Oliio, always in calcareous soil.

9. longiJoUa. 10. mimmnlaria? On the calcareous banks of
Lake Michigan. 11. thyrsifora. In the state of Ohio, near

the shoi'es of Lake Erie, &c.

The genus Lysimaclda exists chiefly in Europe and
Korth America; at the same time there are 2 s])ecies in

the Levant, 1 in Media and Siberia, 1 in Japan, 1 in New
Holland, near Port Jackscjn, and another (Z. dcciirrens) in

the isle of Tanna; these 2 are the only species yet disco-

vered within the Southern hemisphere. The L. thyrsi'

Jioro, L. qiiadrifolia and L. JVummularia are common to

Europe.

J 88. ANAGALLIS. L. (Pimpernel.)

Calix 5-cleft. Corolla rotate, 5-Iobe(l. Stamu
nat filaments hirsute. Capsule globular, oj|cn-

ing hemispherically, many-seeded.

Leaves opposite; flowers solitary, axillary.

Species. 1. A. arveiisis. (Introduced; nov/ commp' y
naturalized.) This plant, prooably without much ^x, ^n,
has been at various periods recommended as a specific

for Hydrophobia.
This small genus is chiefly confined to the South of Eu-

rope; there is also 1 species peculiar to Barbary, 1 to Ja-

maica and another to Chili. The A. ovalis of Peru appears
to be a Centimcnlus.

189. DIAPENSIA. L.

Calix 5 -parted, subtended bj 3 bractes. Cow

Tolla salverforro^ border 5-cleft, flat. Stamina
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iVom the summit of the tube, alternating with

the segments of the corolla. Stigmata 3. Cap-

sule S-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded.

Species. 1. D. lapponica. A small cespitose herb

with the aspect of Sedum, and the leaves crowded around

the root; (as In most alpine plants), peduncles scapiform,

1-flowered. A\\\cd to Aretia. 2. barbulata. (Pyxidan-
THERA, Mich.) A small sempervirent cespitose herb,

with erect surculi, and sessile, terminal flowers; anthers

somewhat g-lobular, caudate at the base, opening trans-

versel}'. Probably distinct from the present genus.
^

Excluding the Pyxidanthera, there exists but a single

species of Diapemia, common to the Lapponic alps, and

the White Hills of New Hampshire.

190. CONVOLVULUS. L. (Bind-weed.)

Calix 5-parted. Corolla campanulate, plaited.

Stigmas 2. Cajmile £ or 3-celled, cells 2-

seeded.
Lactescent and mostly twining herbs; peduncles axil-

lary or terminal, one or many-flowered, flowers mostly bi-

bracteate. A few of the tropical species are shrubby.

Species. 1. C. tenellus. (G. trichosanthes, Mich. C.

Sherardi, Pursh.) 2. aquaticns. 3. Sepium. 4. stans. 5. spU

thcmea. 6. paradoxus. P. (3, 4, 5, and 6, are referred by

Pursh to Calystegia of R. Brown, a genus not suflEi-

ciently characerised, without Mr. P. has suppressed

something important in abridging it.) 7. Batatas. (Sweet

Potatoe. 'cultivated. No where indigenous probably in

America; but spontaneous in India.) 8. obtusilobus. 9 sa-

gittifoHns. 10. panduratiis. \\. arvensis. 12. pitrptireus. 13.

macrorhizo7i. (Supposed to have been the Cjalapa of the

shops by Persoon and others, but as a medicine proves

inert, and on the authority of Dr. Baldwyn might rather

be used as an article of diet!) 14. tamnifoUus.

This extensive genus of near 140 species appears to be

almost equally divided betwixt India and the warmer re-

gions of America, there are also many species in Africa,

some in Australasia, only 3 in England, and an equally

small number in the North of Europe, yet there are not

species entirely wanting in Siberia; some of those within

the tropics are remarkably splendid, whilst others in

colder countries are obscure and inconspicuous weeds
usually occupying neglected wastes.
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191. IPOM(EA. Z. (Bind-weed.)

Calix 5-cleft. Corolla funnelform or campa-
nulate, 5-plaited. Stigma capitate, globose.

Cajjsule 2 or 3 celled, many-seeded.

Scarcely to be distinguished from the preceding genus
by any other character than the simple and capitate stig-

ma, and the absence of bractes.

Species. 1. T. Qnamodit. Leaves pennate pinnatifid,

segments linear, flowers bright crimson, capsule ovate 2-

seeded? seed subcylindric-oblong. Cultivated. Indigenous,

or more decidedly naturalized in the hotter parts of Ame-
rica. 2. cocchiea. In the Southern states, and westward
in Tennessee. 3. dissecta. 4. Carolina. 3. lacunosa. 6. or-

OiciclariSf Ell. 7. Bojia JX'ox, 8. trichocarpa. 9. *A7/. 10.

ciliosa.

This genus of about 60 species is likewise almost equal-

ly divided betwixt India and the warmer parts of Ameri-
ca. /. cocchiea, I. tammifoUa and I. JW, appear by some
means to have been introduced,—probably by the abori-

gines, as they are never to be met with but in the vicinity

of settlements. By most, the species of the preceding
genus with lobed but capitate stigmas are admitted in

Ipoma a, h\i\. I have followed Mr. Elliott in retaining to

this genus such species only as have a simple capitate

stigma.

192. IPOMERIA. Ipomopsis. Michaux.

Calix subcampanulate, membranaceous at the

base, border 5-cleft. Corolla funnelform, 5-

lobed, segments entire. Stamina unequal,

emerging from the tube of the corolla. Stigma
trifid. Capsule superior, 3-sided, 3-celled, and
o-valved, many-seeded. Seeds in 2 rows, an-

gular, naked.

Biennial or annual and herbaceous plants, with pen-
nately pinnatifid leaves; flowers aggregated in a racemose
panicle, or solitary, axillary and terminal; seeds naked
and angular. (In Cantna the seeds are winged or margi-

nated.) At present this genus is scarcely distinguished

from Gillia, except by habit.

Species. 1. /. coronopifoUa. {Cantna coronopifolia.

"Wjlld) 2- aggregata, Pursh, under Cantua, Is this a
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variety or a species? 3. inconspicua. Ipomopsis inonspicua^

Smith. Exot. J3ot. i. t. 14. Altered to 1. parvijlora by Mr.
Pursh.

Of this genus, confiT\ed thus far to America, there is a
fourth species, /. albida, with white flowers, and bipinnati-

fid leaves, discovered by Dombey, near Lima in Peru.

I have, in restoring- this g-enus of Michaux, altered his

name merely for the sake ofeuphony, but retained the al-

lusion, without venturing to criticise its exceptionable

composition as formed in part from the name of the pre-

ceding- g-enus, Tpomoca, v.^ith the addition of o-^t^^ as in-

dicative of their common resemblance, sufficiently apt

when we compare the /. coronopifoUa with the Ipomcea

QiiamocHt, deducting, indeed, the diversity of habit. That
Michaux's name has been independently derived from the

Greek, without any reference to Ipojncea, and founded

upon its striking appearance, as supposed by the editor of

this article in Rees's Enc} clopoedia, seems altogether im-

probable.

Nearly all the genera composing the Natural Order Po-

lemonidece, are peculiarly indigenous to America.

193. PHLOX. L,

Calix deeply 5- cleft, prismatic. Corolla sal-

verform, border S-lobed, flat; lobes cuneate;

tube more or less curved. Filaments unequal.

Stigma trifid. Capsule roundish ovate, 3-ceIled,

cells 1-seeded.

Herbaceous, perennial; in P. speciosa suffruticose;

leaves opposite, simple and entire, those of the corymb
often alternate; flowers fastigiate or corymbulose, termi-

nal; calix more or less foliaceous, subulate or mucronate.

Corolla various shade of red or purple, accidentally white.

Species. 1. P. ac^iminata. 2. panicidata. 3. iiiuMatao

A. pyranmkdis. (P. latifolia, Mich.) 5.cordata,Y.i.'L. 6. ina-

culata. (P. suaveolens, no where to be found wild, and ap-

pears to be nothing more than a white flowered variety of

this species, probably raised from seed, as the spotted

stem of P. maculata is by no means invariable.) 7. caroli^

na. 8. nitidat Ph. 9. gki'berrima. 10. speciosa, Ph. 11. pi'

losa. (iS. aristata, Mich, a smoother variety of P pilosa,

not distinct.) 12. amcena, Sims. Bot. Mag. No. 1308. P.

pilosa. of Walter, Michaux, and Pursh; but an irregular,

cultivated variety. 13. divaricata. 14. ovata. 15. reptam^^

Mich. (P. stolonifera, Bot. Mag. 563.) 16. subidata. 17-

setacea. The flowers of this species ar^ commonly white

M 2
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This hardy and ornamental genus, within its proper li.

limits, is entirely peculiar to North America, with the so-

litary exception of P. sibivica of Northern Asia.

194. =^COLLOMIA.t
Calix cyathiform, rather large, border 5-cleft,

acute. Corolla funnelform, 5-lobed, lobes oval-

oblong, very short, tube straight, long, and slen-

der. Capsule S-cornered, 3-celled, S-valved, 3-

seeded, valves obcordate. Seed oblong, angu-

lar, enveloped by a tenacious mucilaginous in-

tegument, (visible when moistened.)

Annual, leaves alternate, simple, and entire; flowers

small and inconspicuous, conglomerated in a terminal fas-

cicle, resembling a capitulum, subtended by several brac-

tes which are broader than the leaves.

A genus appertaining to the Natural Order Polemo-
TKiTi-EJE and intermediate with Phlox ^nd Polemonuim.

Species. 1. C liyiearis. Minutely and pulverulently

pubescent; leaves oblong-linear, or sublanceolate; involu-

crate leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute; bractes and calix

viscid.

Phlox linearis? Cavan. ic 6. p. 17. t. 527-

Hoot fibrous, annual. Stem round, simple, somewhat
more pubescent than the leaves, from 4 to 12 inches.

Leaves alternate, the lowest pair sometimes opposite, li-

near-oblong, sessile, with the margin scabrous and some-
limes revolute, rather thick and opaque, without distinct

lateral nerves, after the manner of Phlox, from 10 to 15
lines long, 2 or 3 lines wide, and attenuated towards the
point, upper and floral leaves wider at the base, somewhat
amplexicaule, or ovate-lanceolate, acute, with the base
near the capitulum diaphanous, and distinctly nerved,
proper bractes ovate, about the length of the calix, viscid

and pubescent. Calix cyathiform, (or in the shape of a
wine-glass) rather large and membranaceous below the
incisions, border 5-parted, green, segments semi-lanceo-

late, acute, each equally 3-nerved. Corolla monopetalous,
slenderly funnelform, 5-lobed, lobes oval-oblong, obtuse,

short and spreading, (only about a line long), tube
straight, slender, subcylindric and erect, about twice the

leBgth of the calix, widening towards the border, open

From xoh>^si^^hitep. in allusion to the character of the seed
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above, constricted at the base. Stamina 5, inclosed in

the tube of the corolla, unequal, anthers roundish. Style

filiform, about the length of the tube; stigma very short,

trifid. Capsule obovate, shorter than the calix, with 3
obtuse angles, and as many intermediate salient furrows,

cells 3, seeds 3, valves 3, obcordate, carthaceous; recepta-

cle 3-sided, margined, margins parallel to the dissepiments

of the valves. Seed cylindric-oblong, coated with a mu-
cilaginous, insoluble, fibrous, and tenacious integument,

only visible after immers'on in water.

Hab. Near the banks of the Missouri, about the conflu-

ence of Shian river, and in the vicinity of the Arikaree vil-

lage, in moist places. Flowering in June; flower violace-

ous. It appears to be the same plant figured by Cavanil-

les, and first discovered in Chili. In upper Louisiana, or

above the confluence of the Platte and the Missouri, we
no longer meet with any species of Phlox. To this genus
probably also belongs Phlox bijlova of Chili, which is also

annual, but the habit appears to be different.

195. POLEMONJUM. i. (Jacob's-Iadder.)

Calix subcampanulale, 5-cIeft. Corolla some-
what rotate, 5-lobed, tube short, closed at its

base by 5 staminiferons valves or scales. Stig-

-ma trifid. Capsule 3 celled, superior.

Herbaceous; leaves alternate, pseudo pinnate; flowers

somev.hat corymbose, terminal, blue, varying to white.

Species. 1. P. reptans. Stem leaves 3 and 4 pair

(from 7 to 9) margin of the common petiole subciliate; par-

tial leaves elliptic-ovate, 3-nerved, flowers nutant, capsule
(by abortion) mostly 3-seeded.—The seeds of this plant,

after maceration, exhibit something analogous to that of
the preceding genus, but the mucilaginous fibres are at-

tached only to one extremity.

This genus appears as yet to contain but 2 genuine spe-

cies; the other is common to Europe and Asia.

196. SOLANUM. Z. (Night-shade.)

Calix 5 -cleft, persistent. Corolla rotate, or

campanulate, 5-lobed, plaited. Anthers partly

united, emiting the pollen by 2 pores at the

point. Berry 2-celled, many- seeded.

Stem herbaceous or shrubby, naked or aculeate, rarely

spiny; leaves simple, often sinuately lobed, sometimes un-
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equally pseudo pinnate, In many species screwing- by pairs;

peduncles solitary or several, one or many-flowered, above
the axiil, scattered or terminal. Pubescence stellate.

Species. 1 5. nignnn^ v^r'xety virginicityn. 2. Dnlca-
mura. Becoming' naturalized. 3. mammosiLin. 4. virg-inia-

finm. 5. carolincnse. 6. *triJ}oriim. Stem unarmed, herbace-
ous and procumbent; leaves dentately-pinnatifid, smooth,
segments acute, somewhat undulated, with the marg-in
more or less revolute; peduncles opposite the leaves, 2
or 3-flowered.—Floorers small and white, revolute; fruit

about the size of a cherry, green when ripe. Stem a lit-

tle hirsute, spreading and procumbent, about a foot long;

leaves somewhat runcinate. This species, though very
distinct, appears to have some afhnity with the S. nmcina-
turn of Peru and Chili.

—

Hab. As a ivced in and about the
gardens of the Mandans and Minitarees, and in no other
situations. Near Fort Mandan. Flowering from June to

August.
Of this last genus there are now no less than 140 spe-

cies described, besides what have been recently added
from New Holland and other places. Some ofthe species

have become highly important in human economy, such
are tlie Potatoe (.V. tuberosum) introduced into Europe
from the mountainous parts of Peru in tlie year 1590, ac-

cording to Hauliin; tlie Melongena sometimes called egg-
plant {S. JMelongena) of Asia, .\frica, and America, cul-

tivated for food in tlie warmer parts of the continent of
Europe, as well as in the United States; the Tomatoe (.S*.

Lycopersiciim) of India and the warmer parts of America,
its fruit aflbrding an agreeable and well known condiment;
to these we may add the S. anguivi of Madagascar, fur-

nishing also an esculent fru t; the S. scabnnn of Peru
pvodncing a fruit like an orange, answering the purpose
of a saponaceous abstergent for w^ashing; with the P.
Psevdo-capsiatm of Madeira every one is familiar, an
elegant shrub cultivated for the appearance of its fruit,

resemjjling scarlet cherries.

In its geographical distribution the genus Solanurn is

principally confined to the tropical parts of America, and
no where more abundant than in Peru and .Mexico; there

are also a few species in India and Africa, but in Ameri-
ca there are no less than 100. With the exception then

of S. Dulcatnara and S. iiigrum this genus is principally

indigenous to the warmer parts of America, extending also

into. -sia and Africa; the S. nigrum '\& found apparently

spontaneous in every part of the world, in North \merica
it exists westward to the sources of the Missouri. The
S. Dulcamara is now also becoming naturalized in the
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United States. It is scarcely probable that these two in-

sulated species originated in Europe.

197. ^ANDROCERA.f (Solanum species.)

Calix veiitricose, border 5-cleft, at length

deciduous. Corolla monopetalous, rotate, sub-

ringent, 5-cleft. Stamina unconnected, un-

equal, declined, the fifth corniform and much
larger than the rest; anthers opening by two
terminal pores. Style simple, declined; stigma

0. Berry dry, included in the valvular base of

the calix. Seed immarginate, rugose.

Habit similar to Solanum; flowers in erect lateral ra-

cemes, irregularly rotate, yellow; anthers separate, one of

them remarkably produced; seeds resembling those oi

Datura.
Species. 1. A. lobata, aculeate, hirsute, and herbace-

ous; leaves by pairs, pinnatifidly lobed, segments obtuse,

obsoletely crenate, and undulate; racemes lateral, many-
flowered.

Solanum heterandrum. Pursh. Flor. Am. i p. 156, and
Suppl. ii. p. 730. tab. 7.

Root annual, fibrous. Stem thorny, branched, and pu-

bescent as well as every other part of the plant; pubes-

cence stellate. Leaves petiolate, by pairs, nerves beset

with prickles, for the most part simply pinnatifid, and
somewhat ovate. Racemes lateral, many-flowered, flowers

pedunculate. Calix small, with a ventricose base; limb

5-cleft, segments linear, acute, deciduous after the en-

largement ofthe spherical base. Corolla large, irregularly

rotate, plaited, externally hirsute, the two lower segments

divaricate and acuminate. Stamina short, separated, an-

thers declined, one of them twice as large as the rest.

Style declined, incurved, obtuse; stigma indistinct. Berry

dry, 1-celled? included in the spherical spiny base of the

caiix, the base dividhig at length into 5 valves. Seeds

numerous, nearly black, rugose, angular, compressed, and
somewhat reniform, but without margin.
Habitat. Near the banks of the Missouri, in arid,

denudated soils, from the confluence of the river Platte

f From tftvef , a man, (also the anther, or masculine organ of

plants), and »e^c4?, a horn; in allusion to the corniform appear-

ance of one of the anthers-
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to the mountains. Flowering- in July and August. Nearly
allied, though apparently distinct from the Solamim cormi-

tum, so well figured in the Annales du Museum. To this

genus, if such it may be considered, this latter species

may also be add:ed, and probably the Solanum Vespertilio,

of Aiton.

198. PHYSALIS. L. (Ground-cherry. Winter-
cherry.)

Berry 2-ceiIed, covered by the inflated calix.

Corolla campanulate-rotate; tube marked with 5

diaphanous concave impressions, ^iaiimia con-
nive nt.

Annual or perennial, some of the species shrubs; leaves
for the most part by pai's; flowers lateral, solitary, or se-

veral together.

Although the fruit of this genus has generally been con-
sidered narcotic, the berries of all the species indigenous
to the United States, are commonly eaten with safety if

perfectly ripe; they are sweetish and subacid, and are
every where known by the name of " ground-cherries."

Species. 1. P.viscosa. 2.obsciira. o. lanceolata. 4. pen-
sylvanica. 5. mignlata. 6. philadelphica. 7- piibescens.

This genus is almost exclusively indigenous to India
and America; in Europe there is but 1 species, the P. Al-
kekengi^ there is also 1 species at the Cape of Good Hope,
and the P. somnifera^ a shrub indigenous to Mexico, is now
naturalized in Crete, and Spain.

199. NICANDRA. Manson.
Calix 5-parted, with 5 angles, angles com-

pressed, segments sagittate. Corolla campanu-
late. Stamina incurved. Berry 3 to 5-celled,

covered by tlie«calix.

Habit similar to the preceding genus. Flowers blue.

Species. 1 JY. Physalodes. Not naturalized, fbunil

merely about the rejectments of gardens. Originally trom
Peru, and the only species of the genus.

200. DATURA. L. (Thorn-apple. Jamestown-
weed.)

Corolla funnelform, plaited. Calix tubular,

angular and deciduous, the base orbicular, and
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persistent. Capsule 4-celled, 4-valvec!, smooth
or spiny.

Herbaceous and annual plants; extremely fetid and nar-

cotic, leaves by pairs; flowers solitary, lateral, and dicho-

tomal, opening towards sun-set-

Species. 1. D. stramoniwn. Overrunning- wastes and
gardens from the coast of the Atlantic to the sources of

the Missouri; but originating- probably in South America^
or in Asia, it is now also naturalized throughout Europe.

Parkinson in his Paradisius, p. 362, says, that the Datu-
ras (including the present species) were brought from
Turkey and Kgypt, and that Garcias and Christopher

Acosta with others, affirmed that they grew in the East

Indies. From Boerhaave, the physician and botraiist, we
also learn that the Datura Stramonium is indigenous to

the East Indies, and called Datura in the vernacular lan-

guage of the country, he also adds, that acquainted with

its narcotic properties, the natives sometimes employed
it as a poison, 5tc. the same accotmt in part has been re-

cently corroborated by the testimony of Colonel Hard-
wicke, an interestmg botanical traveller. Has then the

Datura Stramonium been introduced into America from
India, and by what means?
Of Datura Persoon enumerates 7 species, forming a

distinct genus of the D. arborea under the name o^ Brvg-
mansia; of these 7, 1 is indigenous to China, 1 to Egypt,

the foetid D. MetelXo Asia, Africa and the Canary islands,

the D. lavis to Abyssinia, and the D. cerutacuula to the

isle of Cuba, the real habitat of the D. iaiula and the D.
jStramotiiiim, can now no longer be ascertained.

Tne D. Stramonium, lately introduced into medical
practice, appears to operate specifically upon the optic

nerve when taken in any considerable quanti y, producing

A remarkable dilatation of the pupil of the eye, and when
taken inadvertently in dangerous quantities, it has been
known to induce temporal^ blindness.

.^01. «YOSCYAMUS. L. (Henbane.)
Calix tubular, border 5-cIet't. Corolla funnel-

form, o-Iobed, iiTegular, lobes obtuse. Stami-

na inclined. Stigma capitate. Capsule oper-

culate, 2-celled.

Herbaceous; floral leaves often by pairs; flowers soli-

tary, axillary, often inclined to one side of the stem
Species. l.II.nijer. Naturalized in Canada and the
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Northern states. The whole plant is poisonous and nar-
cotic, exceptin.^ the oil expressed from its cotyledons,
which is innoxious.

The genus Hiioscyanms appertains principally to the
South of Europe, and the East, there is also 1 species in

Siberia.

202. NICOTIANA. i. (Tobacco.)

Calix urceolatc, 5-clefl. Corolla funnel form,
border plaited, 5-cleft. Stamina inclined. Cap-
sule 2 to 4-valved, 2-celled.

Herbaceous or rarely suflTruticose, flowers terminal, ra-

cemose or paniculate, seg-ments acute or ohtuse. Capsule
in most ofthe species partly 4-valved.

SpEciEb-. 1. J\r. Tabaciim. Cultivated. No where de-
cidedly indig-enous. Introduced into North America ap-
parently by the aborig-ines. Near the confluence of Pid-
geon river with the 1 ennessce, and in some other parts
of the state of Tennessee, I am assured by the earliest

settlers, that Tobacco came up spontaneous around the
ruins of the ancient aboriginal stations. The genuine ha-
bitat of the JMcotiana Tabaciim, tliough so confidently re-

ferred to America, still appears to be involved in obscu-
rity; in Europe it wa« first made known about the year
1560 by Nicot, a French ambassador, who had received
seeds of it from Florida during his residence at Lisbon,
and it was in honour of him that the genus acquired its

name; about the same time also the Spaniards received it

from Tobaco, a province of Yucatan, hence its common
name. The learned Savary, however, asserts that the
Persians have cultivated Tobacco (now) more than 400
years, and that they received it from Egypt. 2. rustica.

^

According to the observations of tlie late Ur B. S. Bar-
ton, cultivated and introduced by the indigenes. Still na-

turalized near the borders of some of the smaller lakps in

the western parts of the state of New York. Cultivated

also by the aborigines of the Missisippi, and by some of

the tribes on the Missouri. JV. 3. qnadnvalvis, Pursh,

Annual; stem low, ei'ect, and diffusely branched; leaves

lanceolate, rather short, acute and sessile, sometimes au-

riculate at the base; calix campanulate, a little shorter than

the tube of the corolla, somewhat inflated, closed, seg-

ments acuminate; limb of tlie corolla expanding, nearly

fiat, segments acute; capsule roundish, 4-valved.

Stem 1 to 2 feet high; flowers white, in a scattered pa=

nicle, opening about sun-set, calix viscid.
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Cultivated by the aborlg-ines of the Missouri from the
river Platte to the mountains, also by the natives who in-

habit on the banks of the Columbia river. I have no where
seen it spontaneous, but am informed of its existence as
such on the banks of the Columbia. The 'I'obacco most
esteemed by the Indians of the Missouri is that which
they obtain from the flowers, preserving the viscid calix
and rejecting the corolla.

This genus now consisting of 13 species is for the most
part indigenous to South America; there is liowever 1 spe-
cies in China, the A', fniticosay and another around Port
Jackson in New Holland.

It is doubtful whether all the benefits which have ac-

crued to Europe from the discovery of America, have not
been counterbaknced by the introduction of this univer-
sal luxury, produced at the expense of human liberty, and
of a soil which could otherwise be employed in augment-
ing the necessaries of life, independent of the diseases in-

separable from the use of so powerful a narcotic.

203. VERBASCUM. L, (Mullein.)

Calix 5- parted. Corolla rotate, Slobed, un-
equal. Stamina declined, bearded. Stigma sim-
ple. Capsule S-cclled, valves inflected, many-
seeded.

Herbaceous or rarely sufFruticose, mostly biewnial;

leaves often decurrent on the stem, entire, dee|)ly tooth-

ed, or more or less pinnatifidly lobed; pubescence stellate

or simple and gland uliferous; flowers densely spiked or
racemosely paniculate. Anihers 1 celled.

Species. 1. V- Thapsus. Introduced. Now natural-

ized. Pubescence ramified, and proliferously articulated.

The cap ules of this plant, about the period of maturity,

are said to possess a degree of irritability, suddenly clos-

ing with crepitation after being forcibly struck. Accord-
ing to the observations of Dr. Smith in Flor. Brit. 1. p.

250, the whole herb is mucilaginous, emollient, and some-
what narcotic. 2. Lychnitis. 3. Blattaria. Both these

species have been introduced. Now naturalized. 4.

Claytoni.

This genus is chiefly indigenous to the South of Eu-
rope, there are a few species also in the Levant, and a
shrubby and spiny species in the isle of Crete. V. Clay-

toni .^t^^diVS to be a mere variety of V. Blattaria.

N
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204. SPIGELIA. L. (Carolina Pink-root.)

Calix 5 -parted. Corolla funnel- form, border
5-cleft, equal. Antheis convergent. Capsule

didymous, 2-celled, 4-valved, many-seeded.

Herbaceous or suffrutlcose; leaves opposite; flowers

bracteolate, in a terminal unilateral spike or cyme.
Species. 1. S. marilandica. Well known as an an-

thelmintic. P'lowers, externally brilliant crimson, inter-

nally greenish, corolla somewhat club-shaped campanu-
late, style fusiform, exserted. This plant was formerly
found near Baltimore, in Maryland; it is now rare in Vir-
ginia.

Of this genus there are 3 other species in Brazil and
Cayenne.

5205. OPHIORHIZA. L.

Calix 5-cleft. Corolla funnel-form, 5-cleft,

Germ bifid. Stigmata 2. Capsule mitre-form-

ed, 2-lobed, 2-celled, many-seeded.

Herbaceous or suffruticose; leaves opposite; flowers

bracteolate, in lateral and terminal cymes.
Species. 1. O. Mitreola. 2. la7iceolata, Elliott.

(^Cyjioctoniim petiulaUnn, Gmelin, Syst. Veg. 443.)

Of this genus there are but 2 other species; the O.

J^lun^os of the East Indies, and O. sxibumbellata of the

island of Otaheite, in the Pacific.

S06. SABBATIA. Manson,

Calix 5 to 12-parted. Corolla rotate, 5 to 12-

parted. Stigmas 2, spiral. Jnthers at length

revohite. Capsule 1 -celled, 2-valved, many-
seeded.

Annual and perennial; leaves opposite, entire; flowers

dichotomal and terminal, often fastigiate. (Bitter and
tonic.)

Species. 1. S. gracilis, (S- stellaris, Pursh.) 2. nn-

g^ularis. 3. calycosa. 4. brachiata. Ell 5. gentianoidtSf

Ell. 6. chloroides 7- pajiiculata. Bi. corymbosa.

A North American genus, nearly allied to Chironia,

20r. AZALEA. Z. (Swamp Honeysuckle.)

Calix 5-parted. Corolla funnel-form, or cam-
panulate, 5-cleft, unequal. Stamina declined.
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inserted upon the torus or receptacle. Style de-

clined; stigma obtuse. Capsule 5-celled.

Shrubs with alternate enth-e leaves; comnionly more or

less strls^ose on the marghi and nerves; flowers bracteo-

late, solitary (in ^. indka, &c.) more commonly in ter-

minal fastigiate clusters, appearing before the expan-

sion of the leaves, or more rarely after (as in ^. viscosa,

&c.) colour white, red, scarlet, and yellow.

Species. 1. A. calejuhdacea. This plant appears to be

now considered, as nothing more than a variety of .^. pon-

*icfl of the Levant. 2 canescens, 3.bicolor- 4. nudij-ora. 5.

viscosa. Of this species the most remarkable spontane-

ous variety, is the A. viscosa, glanca, very unnecessarily-

made a species by Mr. Pursh; in this plant the leaves are

constantly glaucous on both surfaces, in other respects it

is not distinguishable from A. viscosa. 6. procumbens. Oa
the White Mountains of New Hampshire.

This fine genus, so much esteemed by horticulturists

and florists for the beauty and fragrance of its flov/ers,

exists chiefly in North America. There is, iiowever, 1

species in India, which has been long cultivated by the

Chinese; another in Lapland, but scarcely of the same ge-

nus any more than the A. procumbens of the Euroi<eciii

alps which has opposite leaves; the Azalea rosmariinfolia

of Japan appears to be equally dubious considered as a

congener of the A. pontica and the American species.

£08. BUMELIA. Swart%,

Calix 5-parted. Corolla salver-form, deeply

5-parted. JS^ectarium (or inner corolla) 5 -leav-

ed. Drupe 1 -seeded.

Shrubs or small trees, often spinescent, branches flex-'

uose, much divided; leaves simple, alternate, entire, most-

ly sempervirent; flowers in lateral or axillary clusters,

wood more or less foetid.

Species. 1. £. Lycioides. 2. laniiginosa. 3. Chyso-
philloides. 4. recUnata. 5. *oblongifolia. Spiny, leaves

smooth, oblong, obtuse, deciduous; flowers conglomerate^

nearly sessile, very numerous; segments of the nectariuia

trifid.

A small tree about 18 feet high, with numerous flexu-

ose or tortuous branches. Segments of the calix ovate,

concave. Nectarium nearly equal with the corolla, divisions

trifid, connivent, opposite the stamina. Drupe carneous

purple, at length blackish brown, wood foeti4. First no=
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ticed by Mr. J. Bradbury, near the lead mines of St. Louis
on tlie Aiissisippi; it is also abundant as far down the ri-

ver as Xattliez.

The B. serrata^ inadvertently described by Mr. Pursh,

Was nothing more ihan a young- branch of the Primus ca-

roliniana without flowers, which 1 had collected near the

town of Natchez on the IVJlssisippi. 1 have thought it no
less than my duty to the public to rectify this mistake,

without, I hope, intending- any personal reflection, as we
are all equally liable to prevaihng- error.

The rest of this genus, exclusively American, is confin-

ed to the West India islands.

Iff Flowers monopetaloiis, superior,

209. CAMPANULA. (Bell-flower.)

Ccilix mostly 5-cleft. Corolla campamilate,

the base closed with 5 staminiferous valves.

Stigma 3 to 5-cleft. Capsule inferior, 3 or rare-

ly 5-celled, opening by lateral pores.

Lactescent; herbaceous or rarely suifruticose; flowers

bracieute, axillary, solitary or fasciculate, sometimes in

terminal spikes or panicles; in a few species the corolla is

nearly rotate.

Species. 1. C.rotinidifolia. Well named </eay)ie77s by
Persoon, as there are very seldom any round leaves to be
seen on the plant. 2. divaricata. 3. americana. 4. acwnina-
ta. 5. jiitida. 6. Eri/ioides. {C. fexuosa? Mich. C. apari-

woeV/es, Pursh.) § ii. Legousia. Corolla salver-form.

Stigma 2 or 3-cleft. Capsule prismatic-C3lindric, 2 or 3-

celled, m.any-seeded.—7. amplexicauUs. {C. bifora?- Flov.

Peruv.)
Ihis vast genus of more than a himdred species is in

great part indigenous to Europe, extending into Barbary
in Africa, and Siberia in Asia, as well as the Levant, a
considerable number of the species are rare and alpine; in.

the southern hemisphere there are scarcely any but what
are aflforded by the Cape of Good Hope; in the whole con-
tinent of South America there are but 2 species described,

viz. the C. ./?/(/b?v/i/s of Chili, and the C. bijlora of PerUy
apparently the same plant as the C.amplexicaidis of North
America.

210. PINCKNEYA. Michaux,

Calix 5-parted, 1 or 2 of the segments very
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large, resembling coloured bractes. Corolla long
and tubulous, border recurved. Stamina ex-
serted, inserted near the base of the tube. Cap-
sule roundish, ac length opening with 2 valves

in a contrary direction to the double dissepi-

ment. Seeds winged, transversely arranged
upon the receptacle.

A small tree, with entire, opposite and stipulate leaves;

panicle terminal, fascicles from 4 to 5-flo\vered; flowers
rather larg-e. Nearly allied to Cinchona, dlfFering more
by the habit than the character of the fruit, which when
quite mature is distinctly bipartile in the line of the dis-

sepiment, after the manner of Cinchona, the partition is

therefore not contrary to the valves, but a continuation
of their margin, proceeding inwards to the receptacle or
axis of the capsule; the fruit of Pinekneya is in fact 2-cell-

ed and 4-valved, the seed-vessel never completely open-
ing before the destruction of the tenaceous integument
which surrounds it.

Species. 1. P. pubens. In Sphagnose swamps from
Carolina to Florida. Near Savannah in Georgia, &c. usu-
ally not far from the sea-coast.—Hitherto there is but 1
species discovered. Its bark appears from the taste and
appearance altogether similar to that of Cinchona, and is

probably medicinal. The monstrous and finely discolour-

ed bracteiform segments of its calix, of a pink red, ren-

der it highly ornamental, but it does not long survive its

transplantation in Europe; it would probably thrive bet-

better in bog-soil, on the margin ofan aquarium supplied

with artificial heat.

211. CHIOCOCCA. Brown, L.

Calix 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-form, equal.

Berry compressed, didymous, 2-seeded, inferior.

Seed oblong, compressed.

Erect or scandent shrubs; leaves opposite, entire; flow-

ers axillary, racemose or solitary.

Species. 1. C racemosa. On the sea-coast of Flori-

da.—Of this genus there are 2 other species; 1 in Peru,
and another discovered by Forster in the Society and
Friendly islands of the Pacific.

N 2
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212. CAPRIFOLTUM. TourneforL Jass, {Cov&h
Honey-suckie.)

Calix 5-tootlie(l, bractcate at the base. Co-

rolla long and tubulous, 5-cleft. Bcn^y 3-celled,

many- seeded, distinct.

Shrubs with twining- stems; leaves connate at the base;

flowers sessile, terminally capitate, or axillary verticillate,

verticills 6-flov.ered.

Species. 1. C. sempei^rens. ^. gratum. (C. flavum is

probably a variety of this species.) Z. parvijloriim. This
species I have observed as far westward as Fort Mandan
on the Missouri, and am inclined to believe the C. ciliosum

of Pursh a mere variety of it.

Of this g-enus, so much esteemed in the gardens for its

beauty and its odor, there are besides the above species^

the C. Perichjmennm or Woodbine of Europe, and the C.

japoniciim.

£13. XYLOSTEUM. TournJ. Juss.

Flowers by pairs on the summit of the same
peduncle.

—

Calix 5-toothed, bracteate at the

base. Corolla 5-cIeft or 5-Iobed, nearly equal,

or irregular and bilabiate. Berries by pairs,

united entirely, or only at the base, 2-celled,

many-seeded.

Erect shrubs; peduncles 2.flowered, axillar}^ solitary.

Species. 1. X. ciUatum. Pursh. Very distinct front

X. tataricum; the variety /3. album, of Mr. Pursh bearint^

white berries is Symphoria racemosa of Michaux/now cul-

tivated in several gardens near Philadelphia from seeds

collected by the late governor Lewis. 2. villosum.

Of this genus there are five species in Europe, one in

Tartary, one in Barbary, one in Asia Minor, and another
in Japan.

214. SYMPHORIA. Persoon, Juss.

Calix small, 4-toothed, bracteolate at the basc«

Corolla tubular, short, 5-clcft, subequal. Stig-

ma globose. Berry ovate, small, crowned with
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the persistent callx, 4-celIed, 4-seeded, 2 of the

cells sometimes abortive.

Erect shrubs; flowers small, cong'Iomerate and axillary,

or in short terminal, racemes, smooth or internally pube-

scent as in Mifchella.

Species. 1. S. glomerata {T.ohicera Sumphoricarpos.

Willd. Spec. Plant. 1. p. 989.) Partial racemes axillary,

crowded, imbricated in four ranks; flowers cylindric-

campanulate, bractea 3-leaved.— Flowers greenish-red;

berries bluish-purple. From Virginia to Florida; in

Tennessee and up the Missouri to its sources. Com-
mon. 2. racemosa. Berries large, opaque, and white—
In Upper Canada, not far from Queenston on the Niagara

river; near the outlet of Lake Huron, and on the banks

of the Missouri. Not rare. This genus is confined to

North America. Allied to Mitchella?

215. DIERVILLA. TourneforU Juss,

Calix oblong. 5-cleft, bracteate at the base.

Corolla double'the lengtli of calix, fuiiiielform,

5-cleft, spreading. Stigma capitate. Capsule

oblojjg, naked, acute, 4-celled, many-seeded.

Seeds minute.

A shrub with entire serrated leaves; peduncles axillary

and terminal, dichotomous, mostly 3-flowered; flowers

yellow.

Species. 1. J)- Toiimeforti. The only species of the

genus: and exclusively indigenous.

£16. TRIOSTEUM. L, (Fever-wort.)

Calix 5-cleft, persistent, nearly the length of

the corolla; segments linear, acute. Corolla

tubulous, 5-iobed, subequal, base nectariferous,

gibbous. Stigma somewhat 5-Iobed, capitate.

jbernj 3-celled, 3-seeded, crowned with the calix.

Herbaceous; stem simple; leaves opposite, entire, most-

ly connate; flowers axillary, sessile, usually by threesj

rarely solitary, calix bibracteate.

Species. 1. T. perfoUatum. Leaves undulated on the

margin and hirsute al)ove. Calix, corolla and younger
stems, viscosely-pubescent. 2. angustifolium.—This genus
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is confined to North America, with the exception of a 3d
species said to grow in Madagascar? The root is emetic
and cathartic.

fttf Flowers pentapetalous, superior.

217. RIBES. L. (Currant and Gooseberry.)

Calix superior, campanulate, 5-cleft. Petals

and stamina inserted upon the calix. Style bi-

fid. Berry many-seeded.

A genus of shrubs, with alternate lobed leaves, con-

sisting of two natural sections. First, Grossularia.
(Gooseberry) with simple or divided axillary thorns; pe-

duncles few-flowered, fruit larger. Second, Ribesia
(Currant), without axillary thorns; flowers in racemes.
—Fruit mostly edible and subacid.

Species. §i. Ribesia.—1 R.albinervium.2.trijidii7n.

S.rigens. 4. prostration. S.resinosiim. 6. viscosissimum. Ph.

7. sanguineum. 8. mireiitn. Flowers highly odorous in one
of the varieties; berries larger or smaller, red, fulvous,

and black, the latter of these colours is that which is natu-

ral. 9 recurvutum. 10. pensylvanicmn. Apparently a per-

manent variety of R. nigriim.—§ ii. Grossularia.
(Gooseberry.) 11. rotuniUfolium. 12. hirtellnm. 13- gracile.

14. trifiorum. 15. oxycanthoides. 16. lacustris? Axillary

spines none? Stem very hispid (as in Bobinia Mspida)
leaves deeply cut, 51obed, smooth, segments unequally

cleft, and toothed; racemes few-flowered, rather long and
pendulous; berries roundish-ovoid, hairy, black.—Pubes-
cence ferruginous, berries sour, rather insipid. Hab. In

dark and swampy forests amongst rocks, on the islands

oflake Huron, near Michikmakinak. 17. Cynosbati.

Nearly all the species of this interesting genus are al-

pine. In the north of Europe there are 6 species (all of
them spontaneous in Britain;) 5 in Siberia, 2 of them in

Dauria, 1 upon the granitic mountains of Songaria, and 2
others also discovered by Pallas upon the loftiest summits
of the Mongolian chain; there are 6 other species of this

genus indigenous to the Andes of Peru and Chili.

Scarcely any of the American species of Ribes produce
fruit in England.
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ftttt Flowers pentapetalous, infenor,

£18. DROSERA. i. (Sun-dew.)

Calix 5-cleft, persistent. Petals 5. Anthers

2-l()bed, .^rowing to the filaments. Germ supe-

rior. Style 1. Stigmas 3 or 4 divergent, deeply

bifid. Capsule 1 -celled, 3 or 4-valved, many-
seeded. Seeds attached to the middle Of each

valve.

Herbaceous; leaves radical, alternate, stipulate, laminae

discoid or elong-ated, denticulately ciliated and covered

with glandulous, capitate filaments, somewhat resemblin^^

the tentaculi of some marine animals, and capable of slow

contraction in order to retain and destroy irritating insects;

flowers in cvmose racemes; scape at first circinately invo-

lute, petals marcesent. A genus very nearly allied to

JDionxa.

Species. 1. D.rotumUfolia. Obs. Leaf suborbiculate,

dilated, petiole elongated, hairy on the upper side; ra-

cemes frequently bifid. Segments of the caUx linear-ob-

long, obtuse, smooth; petals oblong; stigmata 3 or 4, deeply

bifid, apex clavate, capsule 3-valved; seeds very nume-
rous, subulately alated, imbricate, longeK than the breadth

of the valves.

2. longifolia. Obs Caudex elongated 4 or 5 inches

after the manner of a stem. Leaves 2 to 4 inches long,

obovate, disk and ciiiate margin glandular; stipules about

10-cleft, capiUaceous; raceme simple; flowers secund;

segments of the calix oblong-ovate, obtuse. Seeds ob-

long, obtuse, short. Hab. Both these species are com-
mon near Philadelphia, but principally in New Jersey.

S.brevifoUa, Pursh. Obs. Scape 2 or 3 inches high,

simple; leaves cuneate, suborbiculate, denticulately ciiiate,

disk glanduliferous, marked with an obcordate nerve (as

in all the preceding); petiole scarcely longer than the

lamina, smooth on the upper side; stipules scario.se, 3 or

4.cleft; segments of the calix, which is smooth, and petals

oblong-oval, obtuse; stigmata 3, deeply bifid, apex linear,

capsule 3-valved; seeds black, minute, shorter than the

breadth of the valves, oblong-ovate, obtuse at each extre-

mity.

—

Hab. From North Carolnia to Georgia, on the

margins of sandy ponds; often in dry and arid situations.

Nearly allied to D* Burmmni of Ceylon and Cochinchina.
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4- filiformis. Leaves filiform and subulate, very long
(6 to 9 inches), covered from the base to the summit with
tentaculoid, glandulous filaments, smooth on the undel*

side, circinately involute, or rolled inward from the base
to the point, (similar to the unexpanded frond of a
Fern). Stipule complicately-dissected, resembling a lanu-

ginous web. Scape smooth, about the length of the leaf,

racemosely cymose, simple or bifid, few-flowered; bractes
subulate, longer than the pedicells. Calix 5-parted, seg-

ments unequal, short, the larger oboval, very obtuse, ex-

^.ernally covered with a short viscid ]iubfscene©. Petals

numerously and longitudinally veined, oboval, pale purple.

Stamina 5, anthers bilobed, oblong, yellow, pollen large

in twin globules. Style sessile, stigmas 3, deeply bilid,

summit somewhat incrassated, viscid. Seeds black, mi-

nute, ovate, acute, punctured. This singular species of

JDrosera was first discovered in New Jersey by Mr. Rafa-

nesque and described in the second volume of the New
York Medical Repository. It appears to be nearly allied

to B. hisitanica with which it ought to be compared, i

Of this singular genus there are 4 species in Eu-
rope; the D, hisitanica appears to be almost a distinct

genus, having subumbellate decandrous flowers and con-

sequently very nearly allied to />/on^a,- there are 4 species

at the Cape of Good Hope, of which the 1). cistijftora seems
to be also a separate genus; and one species in Cey-
lon nearly allied to the J), hrevifolia; the D. indica also

appears inadmissible as a Drosera, having a branching
stem; the very singular D. peltata.' and D. pedatal of
New Holland are indubitably distinct from the European
Drosera.

Besides the botanical affinities existing betwixt Drosera

and JJiotuea, there is also a similarity in their physical

properties. Both give out by expression a yellow and
partly resinous fluid, which to the taste is sweet and
somewhat astringent, but quickly succeeded by a transient

pungency.

219. VITIS. L, (Vine.)

Calix minute, 5 -toothed or entire. Petals 5,

mostly cohereing above in the manner of a

calyptrum, coming off at the base, and then deci-

duous. Style 0. Stigma capitate. Bemj 5-

seeded, superior, round or rarely ovate. (Flowers
mostly dioicous.)
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Leaves simple and cordate, angularly or sinuately lobed,
rarely digitate or pinnate (Cissus?) flowers numerous, in

compound racemes, not uncommonly producing' 4, 6 and
7 petals, with a corresponding number of stamens, calix

mostly entire, or obsoletely crenate; a glandulous disk

surrounding the germ; tendril dichotomovis, sometimes
producing 'flowers, therefore analogous to a sterile ra-

ceme.
Species. 1. V. Labrusca. 2. aestivalis. Under side of

the younger leaves spread with an arachnoid tomentum.
3. cordifolia. 4. riparia. 5. rotundifolia. 6, pahnata? All the

North American species of Vitis^ are polygamous and di-

oicous; the male flower mostly contains an abortive germ.
It is probable that hybrids betwixt the European vine,

{Vitis vinifera) and those of the United States would bet-

ter answer the variable climates of North America than
the unacclimated vine of Europe. When a portion of the

same industry shall have been bestowed upon the cultiva-

tion of the native vines of America, as that which has for

so many ages and by so many nations been devoted to the

amelioration of the Vitis vinifera^ we can then no longer

imagine the citizens of the United States indebted to Eu-
rope for the luxury of wine. It is not, however, in the

wilds of uncultivated nature that we are to obtain vines

worthy of cultivation, were this the case Europe would to

the present have known no other Malus than the worth-

less and austere crab in place of the finest apple, no other

Pyrus than the acerb and inedible Pyraster or stone pear,

from which cultivation has obtained all the other varieties.

It is from seed that new and valuable varieties are invari-

ably to be obtained. There is, however, at the present

time, a variety of one of the native species cultivated under
the name of "Bland's grape," an hybrid? no way, in my
opinion, inferior to some of the best European grapes.

According to the observations of Z. Collins, Esq. who has

long cultivated it in^a garden, it far exceeds in producing,

every other vine in the United States, and is perfectly

hardy.
Of this genus there are besides the Vitis vinifera of

Europe, 2 species in India, one of them said to be com-
mon to the West Indies, 2 species in Japan, and 2 without

any assigned habitat.

220. CISSUS. L, AMPELorsis. Mich,

Calix minute, 4 or 5 -toothed. Petals 4 or 5,

unconnected above, spreading, deciduous. Germ
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surrounded with a glandulous disk. Berry 2-

celled, 2 to 4 seeded. (Stamina sometimes 4.)

Sarmentose or twining- shrubs similar to tiie preceding-,

but brittle or soluble at the joints; leaves simple, ternate,

quinate, or pinnate; flowers in di or trichotomous, com-
pound racemes, of. en corymbose.

Species. 1. (Z. Ampelopis. 2. hederacea. Articulations

and petioles tumid; racemes cymose, flowers by 2's or 3's,

petals 5, cucuUate, unconnected; stamina 5, seated upon
the petals, anthers horizontal, connected to the subulate
filaments about the middle; glandular disk none. Germ
conic, 4seeded. Style 0. Stigma minute, glandular. Can
this be referrible to the genus CissusP 3. bipiimata. (C.
atans. Persoon.)

The genus Cissus, with the exception of the above, is

entirely tropical; tliere are 10 species in Peru and the
West Indies, 11 in India and tlie neighbouring islands, 1

in Arabia Felx, and another common to India and Arabia,

2 at the Cape of Good Hope, and 2 in Japan, and 1 ac-

cording to Lariiark in the Levant.

No species of this genus appears to afford edible fruit,

notwithstanding its near aflinity to Vicis. 1 have never-

theless been informed that the fruit of the C. bipimiata

becomes agreeable when perfectly matured; to my taste

they are always nauseous like tlie berries of the .^jenus

CaprifuUum.

221. II EA. L.

Calix small, 5-cIefL Vctals 5, linear, reflexly

spreading, inserted upon tlie calix. Stigma capi-

tate, 2-lobed. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved many-
seeded; the seeds attached to the inflected mar-
gins of the valves.

A shrub witli alternate, minutely bistipulated leaves;

spikes solitary, terminal; bractes deciduous. (Flowers
white and odorous.)

Species. 1. T. virginica. Like the following grow-
ing exclusively on the margins of swamps and stagnating

rivulets.

The only species, and peculiar to North America.

£22. ClRiLLA. L,

Calix minute, subturbinate, 5-parted. Pe-
tals 5, stellately spreading. Stigmas 2, (rarely
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3.) Capsule 2-ccI!efl, 2-sceded, not opening.
Seed ovate, attached to the summit of the recep-
tacular axis by means of an umbilical filament.

Shrubs with subverticillated branches, verticills distant;
leaves alternate, entire, without stipules; racemes terminal,
clustered; flowers small and white, pedicells bibracteolate.

Species. 1. C. carolhdana. Of .his genus there i6 ano-
ther species described by Michaux or llichardas grosving
in the islands of the Antilles.

223. GALAX. L, Euythrorhiza. Mich, So-
lAXANDRA. Persoon, (Beetle-weed.)

Calix 5-parted, persistent. Coro/^a twice the
length of the calix, 5-pctalled: petals affixed to

the base of the stamina. Anthenjerous tube 10-

cleft, the 5 shorter segments bearing the anthers.

Stigma S-lobed. Capsule S-celled, 3-valved,
valves septiferous in the centre. Seeds many,
affixed to a central axis.

Herbaceous, perennial and sempervirent; leaves coria-
ceous, all radical, reniform, and crenate on the margin;
scape naked, many flowered; flowers small and white,
disposed in along spike. ((snot Ginmera mageUanictr.

and the Laupanke of Feuillee, 2. t. 31. allied to this genus?)
Species. 1. G. aplnjlla. A subalpine plant, abundant

en the margins of running springs, beneath the shade
of Kalmia latif'Aia or Hhodotkndrum maxirnvm, through-
out the high mountains of Virginia, Tennessee, Carolina
and Georgia. Tiie root is red and astringent. The
whole plant spontaneously exhales a stercoraceous odor,
which is not sensible in the bruised leaf! It is from
this singular pi'operty that it has obtained the name of
Beetle-weed, or a vulgarism equivalent to it by the inha-

bitants and hunters in the mountains of North Carolina.

TJiere is but one species of this genus and peculiar to

North America.

224. IMPATIENS. L. (Balsam, Touch-me-not.)

Calix 2-leaved. Corolla 4-petaiIed, irregular;

the 2 interior petals unequally bilobed,- lepan-

thium (nectarium L.) hooded, calcarate. An-
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thers at first cohering. Capsule superior, 5-

valved, elastic.

Tender and herbaceous plants with succulent stems;

leaves ahemate or rarely opposite, without stipules; pe-

duncles axillary, 1 or many-flowered.
Species. 1 . /, * pallida, peduncles solitary, 3 or 4-flower-

ed; lepanihium (petaloid nectary) olHuscly conic, dilated,

shorter than tiie petals; spur recurved, very short; flower
• citron yellow, sparini;ly punctate; leaf rhombic-ovate,

mucronulately toothed.

/. J\'oUtar,gere. Fursh. Flor. Am. 1. p. ITl.

Obs. Stem tall and much branched, tumid at the joints,

diaphanous. Leaves of an uniform green, rather acute,

Jower ones upon longish petioles; Racemes from 3 to 5-

fiowered; bractes ovate-acuminate. Leaves of the calix

roundish, dilated. Petals 4, includinec the lepanthiuni;

2 lateral petals very unequally bilobed, larger lobe dilat-

ed, retuse, sparingly maculated with brownish red to-

wards the base. Lepanthium obtusely conic, broader than
long-, spotted; spur of the galea shorter than the calix.

Seeds elliptic compressed.— Flower considerably larger

than that of No. 2. and of /. ^Xolitaiigere, and very difte-

rently formed. In the vicinity of Pluladelphia it is much
rarer than the following, and flowers nearly a month later;

in July and August.
2. * fulvHi peduncles solitary, 3 or 4-flowered; lepan-

thium acutely conic, longer than the petals; spur resupi-

nate, emarginate, nearly as long as the galea; flower ful-

I'ous, crowded with spots; leaf rhombic-ovate, obtuse,
mucrontilately toothed. J. hifora. Willd. sp. pi. L p.

Iir5. Pursh, Flor. Am. L p. 17L /. maculata. Muhl.
Catal. As several species are spotted I have not adopted
the last name, and ciianged the Ibrmer because it was de-
ceptive. /. JK'olitangere, |9. Mich. 2. p. 149. which spe-
cies it more nearly resembles than the preceding.

Obs. Plant glaucous, and diaphanous, smaller than 7.

pallida, which it, however, closely resembles, excluding
the specific character. Capsule 5-angled, 3 to 5-seeded,
seed subprismatic with 4 angles. Cotyledones flat, cari-

nate, cupreous green. Perisperm none. Hab, Extremely
common on the alluvions of streams.

This species is sometimes used for dying Salmon-red.
The other species of this genus, with the exception

of / J\\ih'ta7igere of Europe, are indigenous to China,
India, and the Cape of Good Hope^
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:25. VIOLA. L. (Violet.)

CaUx 5-Ieaved, produced at the base. Corolla

S-petallcd, irregular, tlie lower petal cornute

behind. Juthers comiivent, coliering at tlio

membranaceous apex. Capsule superior, 3-

valved, 1 -celled.

Herbaceous, rarely shrubby; leaves alternate, stipulate;

peduncles radical or axillary, l-fiowered, flowers often

inverted. (Capsule cartilaginous, obtusely triang^ular,

valves semiuilerous in the middle, contracting- when open,
and ejecting- the seeds with elasticity; seeds in 3 rows,
covered with a fragile coloured shell; liilum carunculate;

corculum erect and flat, in tiie centre of" a carneovis peris-

perm; cotyledons roundish-oval, radicle cylindric.—All
the North American species of Viola, like the V. canina,

continue through the summer to produce apetalous flow-

ers and fruit; (with the exception of the anomalous V.

cojicolor.) in the stemless species the fruit thus produced
is generally near the root and not unl'requently beneath
the soil. The V. striata, which continues flowering in the

vicinity of Pliiladelphia until June, begins to produce
apetalous flov/ers in July in consequence of the elevated

temparature. The genus Viola then belongs to the tem-
perate zone, w^here it continues to flower as long as it

produces leaves )

Species. §. i. Stemless.—1. V. pedata. Stigma large,

compressed at the sides, apex obliquely truncate, perfo-

rate.—Uhave never seen any other violet with a stigma-

similar to tliis.

2. pahnata. Leaves always more or less pubescent on
both sides; during the period of inflore&cence, palmate or

lobed, before and after flowering, entire, cordate or re-

niform, and only then to be distinguished from V. cii-

cnllata by the constancy of the pubescence; stigma capi-

tate, recurved, rostrate, depressed, margined all roundj

segments of the calix acute.

3. aagittata. Leaf, nearly smooth, or sometimes slightly

pubescent on the upper side, of: en hastate.; flower scarcely

to be distinguished from that of V. cucullata. /3. *emarg-i7ia-

ta. Leaves similar to those of V. sj^gitiaia, almost triangular-

ly cordate, or hastate, lacerately toothed near the base and
decurrentin a narrow margin on the petiole, always smooth
beneath, often pubescent above; scape longer than the

leaf; petab obovate, all emarginate or bi-deiuate» the low-
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est cucullate, the 3 lower and sometimes the 2 upper
pubescent, segments of the calix g-labrous, lanceolate,

acute; stigma rostrate, depressed horizontally, distinctly

Hiarg-ined around. Flowers of a fine deep blue.—In the

sandy fields of New Jersey near Philadelphia, and also on
the banks of the Schuylkill. In hundreds of living plants

presenting the same characters. The V. deJitata of Mr.
JPursh appears also a mere variety of V. sagitmta.

4. QXHita* Leaves ovate, subcoidate, crenate, rather

acute, often lacei-ately toothed at the base, equally and
for tlie most part conspicuously pubescent on either side^

petiole marginated; scape shorter than the leaves; seg-

ments af the calix subciliate; petals obovate, the two
lateral ones bearded.— V. primuiifolia, of Pursh, notof Lin-

nxus. On dry hills, as correctly remarked bv Mr. Pursh.

FioMers bright blue, flowering in April and May. Abun-
dant near Pli'ladelphia on the shelving rocks which bor-

«ler on the Schuylkill and also in the sandy fields of New
.1 ersey.

5. cuailJafa. Smooth, leaves reniform-cordate, acute,

sinuously serrate, cucullate at the base; peduncle often

as long as the leaf; lateral petals bearded.
6. villosa. Walter and KUiott. {V. sororia. 'Wllld. Hort.

lierol. i. t. 72.) Leaves i-oundish-cordate, crenate-serrate,

obtuse, upper side almost hirsutely pubescent, under side

smooth, peduncle about the lengtli of the flowering leaves^

petals oblong, the lateral and lowestone bearded.—Leaves
3-ather thick, mostly incumbent on the ground, often pur-
plish on the under side. /3. * cordifolia- Leaves small,

cordate, acute, ci'enately serrate, flat with a very small

t^inus, hirsutely pubescent above, smooth beneath; scape
always longer than the flowering leaves, segments of the

calix smooth, short, rather obtuse, scarcely produced at

the base; petals sliort, obovate,—the 2 lateral and tiie

lower thinly bearded, multistnate.— Leaves thickish, al-

most of an equal length and breadth, elegantly cord^e
and subacute, mostly incumbent on the ground, about an

inch long, and equally broad; stipules minute, subulate;

segments of the calix short and narrow, somewhat oblong;

petals I'osaceous blue; capsule smooth, stigma small, ros-

trate and depressed, not margined all round. About 3

or four inches high; growing in dry woods on the banks
of the Schuylkill near Philadelphia. Flowering in xVIay.

My friend Z. Collins, has long known tliis plant and con-

ijidered it as a distinct species; it appears, however,
allied to V. villosa of Walter, and is decidedly the V.

8'jroria figured in the Hortus Berolinensis, although the

leaf is said to bs pubescent beneath instead of above.
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The V. papilienacea, and V. asanfoUa of PursTi, are
probably ambig^uous varieties of V. cucullata and V. pal-
mata. "Whether V. clan destine of the sanne author be really

a distinct species is also equally uncertain, it appears to
me nothing- more than a smoother variety of V.villosa,

if the petals of this plant were indeed *' chocolate brown,"
that alone would be a sufficient cliaracter, but such ano-
malies are scarcely to be expected.

7. rotnncUfolia. Michaux, excluding- the synonym of
Pursh's V. clandestina. In this species, so accurately de-
scribed by Michaux, the leaves are unusually thick, large,
and round, constantly appressed to the ground, with a
pubescent petiole, and the sinus more closed than in any
other species; the flowers, which are of a pale yellow,
appear before the complete expansion of the leaves, upon
short peduncles; the segments of the calix are oblong;
obtuse; the 2 lateral*petals are a little bearded and striate;

striae, 3 upon each, the uppermost interrupted by the line
of pubescence; the lowest petal is uncom.monly small,
and also striate, (he striae bifid and crossed by 2 yellow
callous converging lines near tlie base; nectary almost
obliterated; style short and thick, capitulum of the stig-

ma small and smooth, recurved at the apex, but without
rostrum. Hab. On the shady and rocky banks of Wisha-
hikon creek, about 8 miles from Philadelphia, where it

\vas also found by Mr. Rafinesque; always under the shade
of Abies canadensis; in similar situations I have also seea
it in the mountains of North Carolina.

8. blanda. Leaves nearly smooth, or slightly pubescent
on the upper side, petiole and under side entirely glabrous,
nerves pinnate, also smooth; flowers white, and' odorous,
segments of the calix linear-oblong, obtuse; stigma capi-
tate, depressed, recurved, acutely margined around, pe-
tals all smooth.

9. primuUfolia. Linn. Persoon, Elliott, excluding the
synonym of Mr. Pursh, which appertains to another spe-
cies. This plant is very nearly allied to V. lanceolata, and
as such has probably been considered by Walter, Michaux,
and Pursh; both of them are indigenous to Siberia as
well as North America. It also makes a near approach to

V' blaiida. Leaves oblong, subcordate, crenate, obtuse, the
base remarkably and abruptly decurrent on the petiole,

so as to resemble the leaves of Primida vens; nerves pin-
nate, mid-rib on the upper side of the leaf with a few scat-

tered hairs; petiole on the under side as well as the nerves
on the same side, and the scape hairy; segments of the
calyx obtuse, the 2 lateral petals a little bearded; flovrers

odorous.
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10. lanceolatn. Leaves perfectly smooth, acute and sub-
serrate, .gradually attenuated down the petiole; seg^menis
of the calix acute; petals all beardless; stig'ma recurved,
distinctly rostrate, capitukim roundish almost without
margin. Flowers inodorous.

§ II. Prodiicmg stems.

11. ca7iacknsis. Style short, compressed, stigma capi-

tate, without rostrum, on either side somewhat pubescent.
12. striata. Nerves of the leaves somewhat pubescent

on the under side, calix ciliate, nectary rather large, 2 late-

Tal. petals densely bearded; stigma tubular, recurved, a
little pubescent on the summit. Flower yellowisii white.

13. (/efo7/5. Pursh. T. ca?/ma, Walter. Stem decumbent,
leaves reniform-cordate, serrulate or crenate, smooth on
the under side, base cucuUate; petiole short; stipules

ovate- lanceolate, serrate-ciliate, peduncles very long; seg-

ments of the calix linear-lanceolate, acute, smooth; petals

oblong, pale blue, the 2 lateral ones bearded; stigma
small, tubular, recurved, rostrate, with scabrous papilltc

on the summit. Nearly allied to the preceding.

14. rostrata. Nectarium longer than the corolla, petals

all beardless; stigma smooth, erect, attenuately clavate,

without rostrum. Leaves smooth on the under side.

I'lowers pale blue, externally purplish.

15. pubesccns. V. pensylvanica. Mich. Leaves either

very pubescent, or nearly smooth, subserrate; stipules

ovate, mostly entire; style compressed, stigma roundish,
stlmost spherical, with 2 lateral tufts of pubescence, and
without rostrum. Fruit smooth. ,8. eriocarpoji. Fruit

densely villous; stipules smaller. ]n fruit this would be
(aken for a distinct species, as the character is constant;

in any other respect it does not materially differ from V.

pubesceiis; both these varieties are abundant near Phila-

idelphia.

16. tripartita. Elliott. Leaves 3 to 5-lobed, pubescent,
lobes subserrate; stipules ovate, entire or serrulate; pe-
duncle rather long and slender; flowers yellow; stigma the
same as in V- pubesceiiSy to which it appears very closely

allied.

17. hastafa. Leaves commonly cordate-ovate, acute,

rarely hastate, (or a distinct variety) margin subserrate;

petiole very short, peduncle 2 to 3 inches long; petals

yellow, externally purplish, the 2 lateral ones bearded;
stigma as in V. pubesce7iSy to which this species also is

not inconsiderably related; this plant is however always
smooth with elongated Icaves* often marked with disco-

loiu'ed p<de bjlflichcs>
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18. JVuttaUi. Pursh. Perennial. Stem simple, erect and
leafy, 4 to 6 inclies high. Leaves lanceolate-ovate, entire,

attenuated down the petiole, opaque, margiji and nerves
minutely pubescent, leaf and petiole 3 to 4 inches long,

scarcely half an inch wide. Stipules long, linear lanceo-

late, entire. Flowers small, yellow, petals purplish on the
under side. Segments of the calix linear lanceolate, acute.

Stigma capitate, erostrate, nearly smooth. Flowering in

May. Near the confluence of Hock river and the Mis-
souri, and from thence to the mountains. This is the
only species of Viola on the plains of the Missouri, from
the confluence of the river Platie to Fort Mandun.

19. bicolor? Hoffman. Flor. German. 2. p. 170. Pursh-
1. p. 175. V. arvefisis. Elliott, p. 302. Annual. Stem
simple, erect, acutely triquetrous. Radical leaves spa-

thulate-oval, with a few denticulations, upper leaves
spathulate-lanceolate, or ovate, smooth. Stipules large,

cristate-palmate, ciliate, deeply 7 to 9Iobed, segments
linear-oblong, terminal one much larger. Peduncle long,

quadrangular. Calix divisions ovate-lanceolate, acumi-
nate, ciliate. Petals much larger than the calix, oboval,

rather flat, bluish-white, the 2 lateral ones, cristately

bearded, the lower petal dilated, marked with 5 blue
btris, at the base a yellow spot. Style short, nearly cen-
tral, articulated at the base; stigma turbinate-capitate,

erostrate, slightly pubescent at the sides, foramen large.

Capsule nearly round. Closely allied to V. tricolor. Ap-
parently native.

20. concdor. Forster. Calix nearly equal with the petals,

naked, or not produced at the base, divergent; petals all

emarginate and connivent, the lower one bilobed, and not
produced behind into a spur or nectary; anthers connate;
capsule large; seeds pale, subglobose. Stem erect, round-
ish; leaves erect, numerous, scattered, sessile, cuneate-
ianceolate, acuminate, pubescent, irregularly toothed on
the upper part, attenuated below so as to appear subpe
tiolate; nerves strong, irregular or alternate; stipules

subulate; peduncles very short, about 3-flowered; flowers
greenish, appearing in April and May. Hab. From Penn-
sylvania to Upper Lousiana. Probably a distinct genus?
Of this genus there are 21 species ira Europe; 2 "at the

Cape of Good Hope, one of them suffruticose, and both
very doubtful as genuine species of Viola,- 1 in the island

of Lu^on, one in Teneriffe; another in the island of Ma-
clovian, another in India; 2 shrubby species in Chili, 1 in

Tierra del Fuego; 3 doubtful species (as Viola,) in the
tropical parts of America, one ©f them a scandent thorny

^hxub, with peduncles bearing many flowersl In the
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subgenus Ionia of Persoon there are 6 species in the
tropical parts of America, including' among them the

/. Ipecacuanha, said to produce the 7v/iite Ipecacuanha
of commerce, there are also two other species in India.

The genus Viola, within its proper limits, is almost
equally divided betwixt Europe and the temperate
parts of North America; the few other species in India

and the tropical parts of America appear to indicate

more than one distinct genus; it is even probable that

Viola heretofore very unnaturally associated with the

Cisii/ will at last become the type of a natural order.

226. CLAYTON IA. Gronovius. L,

Calix biparted. Petals 5, Stigma trifid. Cap-

sule 1-reIled, 3-valvcd, 3 to 5-seeded. Seeds

rcniform.

Herbaceous and somewhat succulent plants; roots most-

ly tuberous and perennial, rarely annual and fibrous; leaves

radical; scape producing a single pair of opposite leaAes,

the upper part racemose, many -flowered, petals emargi-
liate or bifid. (Germ in C. virgimca, mostly 5-seeded.)

Species. 1. C. virg'ituca "2. spathulcejclia. (C. caroliniana?

Midi. C lanceolata? Pursh ) Abundant round Pittsburgh,

and appears to supercede C. vir^-inica as we proceed west,-

ward. 3. ahinoides. 4. perfoliata.

A North American genus, with the exception of C.

sibirica; C. lanceolata of Pursh extends into Siberia,

and C perfoliata, which is annual, exists also in the isl-

and of Cuba within the tropic.

227. RHAMNUS. L. {Buck-thorn.')

Calix iirceolate, 4 or 5-cIeft. Petals 4 or 5,
minute, in the form of scales opposite the sta-

mina (fiometimes 0.) Stigma 2 to 4 -cleft. Ber-
ry 3 or4-seeded. (Flowers mostly polygamous
and dioicous.)

Small trees or shrubs, with the lesser branches of-

ten terminating in spines; leaves somewhat opposite, fre-
quently alternate. Flowers axillary, lateral, and termi-
nal; peduncle one or many-flowered, flowers obscurely
coloured and inconspicuous.

Species. 1. R. alnifolius. 2. carolinianus. 3. lanceolatus.

Plentiful around Jsew-Orleans. 4. jninudjcrns, riowers
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in terminal panicles. This species by the habit can

scarcely appertain to the genus.

Of Rhamnus there are 11 species chiefly in the south of

•Europe, 2 in Siberia, 5 in Africa and its islands,10 in the

warmer parts of America, 1 in New-Zealand, 1 in the

Azores, 2 in China, one of which is common to India; of

these the R. theezans passes as a substitute for tea

among" the indigent Chinese.

228. ZIZYPHUS. Tournf. (SuppIe-Jack.)

Calix 5-cleft. Petals 5, resembling scales

inserted into the glandulous calycine disk.

Shjles 2, Drupe 2-celIed, one or two seeded,

one of the cells and seeds often abortive.

Small trees or shrubs with alternate leaves; flowers

axillary and ternrinal. Nearly allied to Rhamnus.
Species. 1. Z. volubilis. {(Enoplia volubilis. Persoon.)

Stem shrubby, twining-, racemes many-flowered, axillai-y

and terminal; flowers dioicous.

. Of Zizyphus, there are 6 species in India, 1 in China,

S in Africa, 1 in Europe, 1 in the Antilles, and another in

Peru. The fruit of Z. Lotus is eaten by the Africans,

and that of Z. Jiijuba by the natives of India.

229. CEANOTHUS. L. (New-Jersey tea> Red-
root)

Calix turbinate, 5-cIeft. Petals 5 sqiiami-

form, with long claws. Stigmata 3. Capsule

o-angled, 3-celled, 3-seeded, tripartile, opening

on^the inner side.

SuflTriiticose or shrubby; leaves alternate; flowers copi-

ous, axilhiry and terminal in pedicellate panicles coryra-

boseiy or dichotomously divided; calix coloured, persis-

tent, segments arched inwards, glandulous disk 10-toothed>

Flowers widte. Roots large and very thick, reddish and
astringent. Nearly allied to the genus Pomaderris of

New-Holland.
Species. 1. C amencayms. 2. intermedium, Ph. 3. sangui-

neus. Ph. Suffruticose; leaves oblong-obovate serrate,

under side pubescent, panicle short and axillary; flowers

crewded, subfastigiate.—On the banks of the Missouri,

abundant below the confluence of the river Platte. Near
the Rocky Mountains.

—

Jl. Lewis. A much larger plant

than C. americcmus, which it considerably resembles; the

leaves are equally large, but speaking from recollection
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onlvjl think they are nearly sessile, and remarkably cblong-;

the brunches reddish, surviving- the winter, uwd formiiii^

a shrub about 3 feet high= 4. niicroh/wllns. Stem rit^id

and nmcli branclied, leaves fasciculated, smooth and
lucid, scarcely larger than those of Thymus serpylhim.

Chiefly inhabiting the sandy and open pine forests of
Georg-ia. 5. *Serpjll!foUus. Decumbent and suftruticosc;

branches filiform; leaves small, elliptic-ovate, serrulate,

obtuse, petioles and nerves on the undf:r side strigose;

panicles pedicellate, axillary, few-flowered; flowers con-

glomerated. Hab. Around the town of St. Marys, in Flo-

rida.—Dr. Baldwyn. By much the smallest species of
tile genus. Leaves and stems not much exceeding those
of I'hyme, early leaves somewhat crowded, oval, or round-
ish, sacceeding leaves distant, all obtuse and nearly

smooth; flowers white, partly capitulate at the summit of
a pedicell, 1 and a half to 2 inches long-, only about from
12 to 15 together.

The genus Ceanothus appears peculiar to America; of
which there are 5 other species besides the above; viz-

1 in New-Spain, 2 in Peru, 1 in the mountains of Jamai-
ca, and another species of uncertain locality. The C.

asiaticiis, C. circumsciesa of India and C. africanus do
not appear to belong to this genus, and C. capsidaris

of the isle of Taiieiti in the Pacific, seems to be a Foma-
derris.

230. EUONYMUS. L. (Spindle-tree.)

Calix 5-parte(l, or 5 cleft, its base inside, co*

vered with a flat peltate disk. Petals 5, spread-

ing, inserted on the outside margin of the glan-

didar disk. Capsule 5-angled, 5-celled, 5-valv-

ed, coloured, septiferous in the centre, cells l or

2-secded. Seeds calyptrate (or arillate?)

Erect or rarely subsarmentose shrubs, with quadran-
gular branches; leaves opposite, miimtely stipulate; pe-

duncles axillary, solitary, opposite, 3- flowered, or tricho-

tomous and many-flowered.—Flowers often tetrandrous

and tetrapetalous, greenish or brown; capsule sometimes
3 or 4-celied, crimson; seeds covered with a scarlet puU
py urillus.

Species. 1. K. americanus. /3. sarmentosns. Subsemper-
virent; stem sarmentose, often radicant, acutely quad-
rangular; leaves subsessile, opaque, ovate-lanceolate

acute, obtusely serrv^te, serratures for ihc most part uudu-
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lated; peduncles about 3-flo\vered; flowers 5-petalled;
fruit scabrous—Leaves somewhat shining-, and remarka-
ble for their opacity; fruit of the usual brilliant colours;
theca bursting- from the centre.—Generally in shady
moist forests, among-st rocks. The singular habit of this
plant almost indicates a specific distinction, for the pre-
sent, however, I cannot consider it as any thing more
than a permanent variety.

2.* obovatiis. Stem prostrate radicant; surculi erect,
obtusely quadrang:ular, marked with 4 distinct lines;
bark and calix inflated, leaves broad obovate, obtuse,
acute at the base, subsessile, margin actitely serrulate,
flat; peduncles 3-flowercd; stamina 4 and 5.—A very
distinct species, though proximately allied to E. ameri.
caniis. Obs Stem about a foot high, nearly simple, or with
a few short and opposite brandies appearing- truncated
at their extremities, by the inflation of tlie bark; leaves
nearly opaque, cuneate-obovate, often dilated so as to ap-
pear nearly as broad as long, margin finely and acutely
serrulate, serratures and nerves on the upper side mi-
nutely hispid (seen through a lens), marginal nerves of
the petiole decurrent on the stem, forming the sole
ligatures of attachment betwixt the inflated bark and the
wood; calix inflated, nearly entire, or crenate, membra-
naceous; petals'4 and 5, roundish, green, with a tinge of
purple; anthers sessile. I have not seen the fruit.

—

Hab.
In shady fir swamps betwixt Franklin and Waterford,
renn.sylvania. Flowering in June.

o. angustifolms. 4. utropurpurens' Theca smooth,
opening marginally.
Of 111 is genus there are 2 other species in Japan, and 3

in Europe.

231. CELASTRUS. L. (Staff-trce.)

Calix Slobed. Corolla S-pelalled. Stamina
situated around a 54ootlied gland ulcus disk.
Style thick, perforate; Stigmas 3. Capsule (the-
ca) 3-sided, 3-celled, S-valved, valves septifc-

rous in the centre; cells 1 or S-seeded. Seeds
semiarillate, arillus 4-cleft.

Small trees or shrubs, erect or scandent, unarmed, op
spiny; leaves alternate, entire, minutely stipulate, sti-

pules sometimes divided; peduncles solitary or aggre-
gated 1-flowered, also racemose, paniculate or cymose,
axillary or terminal. Some of the species are polygamous-
dioiqous' (Two or three genera are probably confounded
in Celastrus).
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Species. 1. C. bullatus. No where to be met with in

North America. 2. scandem. Obs. Dioicous; racemes ter-

minal; pedicells circularly articulated. Male flowers
in a compound raceme, the pedicells mostly 3-flowered;

calix shortly companulate; stamina alternating- with the
petals. (Flowers odorous.) Female raceme simple, pedi-

cells bracteate, bractes setaceous, minute; flowers lar-

gei", turbinate-campanulate, with 5 very short infertile

stamina seated around the g'landulous disk; style about
the length of the calix, thick, cylindric and perforate;

stigmas 3, reniform; capsule roundish-obovate, slightly

marked with S, 4, or 5 furrows, with the same variable

number of valves; valves semiseptiferous in the middle,
S-seeded, septum not continued to the centre; seeds aril-

late, attached to the base of the capsule; ariilus pulpy, 3-

sided, produced at the base, open at the top, entire, con-

nivent over the seed, when mature scarlet, seeds often all

abortive but one. Leaves alternate, stipules 3 to 5-cleft,

minute, setaceous. This species is also indigenous to

Japan, according to Thunberg.

^ Of this genus there are 6 species in Chili and Peru, 17
in Africa, chiefly at the Cape of Good Hop?, 4 in Japan,
2 in Arabia Felix, 1 in the • anary islands, and another in

tlie Marquis islands of the Pacific ocean.

tttttt Flowers incom2Me,

232. HAMILTONIA. mild. (Oil-nut.)

Dioicou.s.

—

Hekmaph. Calix turbinate-cam-
pamilate, 5-cIrft. Corolla 0? Germ immersed in

the 5-toothed glandulous disk. Style 1; stigma-
ta 2 or 3, sublentiform. Brupc, pyriform, 1-

seedod, inclosed in the adhering base of tlse ca-

lix. Male flower nearly similar to the hcrma-
pljrodite.

A shrub with the habit of Celastynis, to which it is inti-

mately allied. leaves alternate entire, stipules none? ra-

cem.e terminal, flowers apetalous?

Species. 1. //. oleijera. Rare. On the margins of the
mountain rivulets; in the central and highest chains of
mountains, from Pennsylvania to Georgia.—Roo':, surculose
penetrating very deep; leaves oblong-obovate, acuminate,
2 to 3 inches long, 1 to 1 1-3 wide, petiolate, pubescent
and strongly veined on the under side. The young leaves

within the bud appear silky. Pedicells circularly articula-
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ttj at the base. Calyx of the male flower shortly campa-
nulate; glandular disk penetrating' and filling the tubular
attenuated base of the calix. Hermaphrodite, calix tur-

binate-campanulate, 5-clett, segments ovate, reflected,

glandular disk more conspicuous; stamina opposite the
divisions of the calix, and alternating with the dentures
of the di^k. Nut depressed globnlar, l-celled, 1-seeded,

inclosed in the carneous base of the calix, appearing in-

ferior, from its immersion in the disk, adhering calix con-

spicuously veined; shell of ihe nut whitish, tliin, a little

verrucose, sharply acuminated by the pei'sistent base of
llie style, as in tlie capsule of Celustrm ficamlens. Peris-

perm lai-ge, very oily, aciid to the taste (probably catliar-

tic,) its substance somewhat lamellated; corculum minute,
at the base. The germ has probably moie than one seed.

The whole plant Is more or less oiiy, in consequence of
which the deer and domestic cattle devour it with avidity.

Celastnis 7nacrocarpus of I'era appears to be a second
species of this genus.

23S. ^COMANDRA.f Thesii vi. L.

Calix angular, tubular-campanulate, coales-

cing with an internal 5-toothed, glandulous

disk. Petals 5, ovate, ingrafted upon the mar-
gin of the calix, persistent. Anthers attached

to the petals by a tiift of filaments] Gei^in 3-seed-

ed^ immersed in the glandulous disk. Capsule

valveless, 1 seeded, coated by the base of the

caiix.

Perennial, mot ligneous, stem herbaceous; leaves sim-

ple, alternate, stipules none; radical gemmaceous scales

numerous, persistent; fioweis in a corymbulose terminal

panicle.

hPECiEs. 1. C.innhellala.

Theaium iLinhellatnm. Linn. AVilld. Sp. Plant.

Stem round and erect, sending out 2 or 3 infertile

branches below the panicle. Leaves approximating, erect,

oblong-ovate, obtuse, smooth, reflected on the margin,

and rciiculately veined. Panicle short, ramuli axillary,

corymbulose, corymbs about 5-flowered, with 4 involu-

crate bractes, uppermost peduncles fewer flowered. Calix

t from y-of^*)i a head of hair, aiul 'O'^^, a man, by analogy,

the masculine organs of plants, or stamina;— in allusion to the

singular structure of the anthers.

V
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uniting' with the pflandulous and nectariferous g-erminai

disk; disk 5-toothed, obtuse. Petals 5, calycine, often 4
and 6, with the same number of stamina, ovate, acute, per-

sistent, growing- to the margin ofthe calix, white, internal-

ly villous (seen through a kns), before expansion parallel.

Stamina seated at the base of the petals, alternating with

the dentures of the g-landulous disk; filaments subulate,

about half the lengih of the petals; anthers oval, 2-celled,

connected at Uieu- summits to the petals near their base

by a fascicle ot yellow filaments —Style terete, simple;

stig'ma round, entire; g-erni about 3-seeded, ovula pendu-
lous, attaclied to tiie apex of a filiform contractile funicu-

lus arising fromihe base of the capsule. Capsule nearly

globular, and angular, 1-seeded, not opening, thin and
brittle, not osseous, coated by the base of the calix. Seed
round, about the size of a small pea, consisting almost

entirely of a large rarnose and oily perisperm, embryon
inverted, small, iiat, nearly in the axis of the penspcrm;
radicle superior, thicl&and oblase; cotyledons linear and
acute.

Obs. The connecting fibres of the petals, appear to be
a sejiaration of a portion of tlie central vessels, for at that

])oint the petal is greenish and callous, and the central

Jierves there commencing trichotomously, disappear above

the connectilo fibres, and the rest of the petal is then

white.

'I'his plant has some relation to the preceding, and they

both appertain to the Natural Order Sant Ai.ACEiE of R.

Brown, approaching at the same time very nearly to the

Rham.vki of Jussieu. The genus here proposed may
j)robably include some of the species of Theiium indige-

nous to the Cape of Good Hope.

234. QUERIA. L, Anychia. Michaux,

. Calix comiiveiit. 5-])ar(c(l, segments oblong,

apex subsaceatc (or furnished with an arched

callosity.) Corolla none. Filaments of the an-

thers distinct; intermediate, setai none. Stigma
subcapitate. Capsule utriculai*, not opening.

Seed It subreniforni.

Herbaceous and dichotomous; leaves opposite, stipu-

late; stipules scariose, flowers minute, bracteolate, dicho-

tomal and terminal; stamina 3 to 5. A genus scarcely

distinct from Paronychia^ intermediate with it and Her'

niaria.

Species. \. Q. canadensis. Stem erect or spreading,

dichotojnous, much branched, retrorsely pubescent; leaves
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nearly glabrous, cuneate-oblong-, acute; flowers erectt
shox'ter than the sii pules.—Stamina 3, rarely 5; leaves
(throug-h a glass) subciliate.

2. * capillacea. Erect and glabrous, dichotomously and
diffusely branched, branches capillary; leaves ovate, veiy
smooth, attenuated unvards liie base, rather obtuse; flow-

ers spreading, longer tiian the stipules.—Stamina o, rarely

5. Both these species are annual.

Of this genus there are 2 otiier spec'es enumerated by
Fersoon, namely the Q. Hlspanica and Q..? tvichotoma of
Japan.

235. PARONYCHIA. Tourncjort and Jussieu.

Ax\YCHiA. J\Iichaiix.

Caiix 5-partcd, segments aciiminafe from
below the ijiternal apex, (or subsaccatc) and co-

loured on the inner side. Corolla none. Five
filaments alternating with the stamina. Style

bilid; stigmata ca])itate. Utnculus 1 -seeded,

summit hemispherical, sometimes valvular? co-

vered by the con ni vent calix.

Herbaceous, cespltose or procumbent plants; leaves

opposite, and stipulate; flowers cyniose or terminal,

greenish or calycine, lined with a petaioid membraiie
separating from the calix at its summit.

Species. 1. P. Herniaroicles. 2. *dichotoma. Cespl-

tose and procumbent, glabrous, leaves acerose, linear,

acute, on either side marked with two grooved lines; sti-

pules bifid, bractes shorter than the fiowers; cyme dicho-

tomous; segments of the calix minutely mucronate.
Achyraiitiies dichutoma. Linn. Illecebrwn dichotomum.

WlLLD.
Leaves about an inch long, half a line wide, somewhat

thick and flat; stipules bifid, a little shorter than the

leaves, white, chaffy, with subulate capillary points.

Leaves on the infertile branches imbricately crowded, on
the flower stems remote. Flower stellate; segments of
the calix furnished internally with arched scales near the
stimmit, points pungently acute. Sterile setae, short;

style bifid. -Utriculus not spontaneously valvular, smooth.

Seed reniform; peiispermfarmaceuus; cotyledones linear,

incurved, green.—The habit of this plant is somewhat like

Sedum refexian, but not succulent.

Habi rAT. On slate rocks, by the margin of the river

Shenandoah, Virginia, in the vicinity of Harper's Ferry.
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Flovrerlng from August to November. A very elegant

perennial, but not suffruticose, as described by Linnjeus

3. argyrocoma. Cespitose, procumbent and pubescent
leaves linear, pungently acute, villous, and nerveless; sti

pules entire; brac\es equal with the flowers; cyme dicho

lOmous, crowded, interior apex of the calix bearded, ex
lerjor setaceously acuminate.

Smaller than the preceding to which it is ver)' nearly

related; the cyme in this species resembles a capitu-

liim, being almost obscured by the numerous and crowd-
ed bractcs; the points ot the calix are nearly its length.

Sterile setx short; style bifid; utriculus pubescent at the

summit, and without valves.

Un rocks, in tlie mountains of upper Carolina, and on
tlie banks of French Broad river, in Tenr.essee, near the

lliermal springs.

4. *sessi!iJiora. Cespitose and difiTusely branched; leaves

glabrous, very sliort, linear, reflected and acute; stipules

subulate, irregularly lacerate, nearly equal with the leaves;

flowers terminal sessile, internal points of th# calix arch-

ed, external capillary attenuated.

Densely cespitose and smooth, leaves without visible

nerves. Flowers irregularly crowded at the summits of
tlie brunches, not cymose. Style bifid; utriculus not
valvular; sterile setae 5.

On the highest hills of the Missouri, near Fort Mandan.
Flowering from June to September. Nearly allied to

Jlcrniana.

To this genus is referrible Illecebrum Paronychia of
the south of Europe, said to have a capsular utriculus of
5 valves? several other species of that genus also probably
belong to tliis.

236. GLAUX. L. (Black Salt-wort.)

Calix campanulate, 5-lobed, coloured, infe-

rior. Corolla none. Capsule globulai*, surround-
ed b) the calix, l-celled, 5-vaived, 5-seeded; re-

ceptacle rounded, marked with favulose punc-
tures.

An herbaceous, creeping, maritime plant with opposite
oblong leaves, and small axillary subsolitary sessile

fiowe: s.

Species. 1. G.maritima. A genus consisting of a single

species found on every sea-coast of the northern hemis-
phere within the temperate regions.
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II. DIGYNIA.

f Flowers monopetaloiLS, inferior,

237. ECHITES. Jacquin, Linn,

Contorted.

—

Calix 5-parted, small. Corolla

salverform, border Scleft, orifice naked. ./3?i-

thers rigid, acuminate, converi^ent into a cone,
" cohering to the sligma by the middle." R.
Brown. Style 1; stigma annulate, capitulunx

2-Iobed. Follicles 2, very long and straight.-

Seed comose.

Shrubs, mostly twining", some species exuding a lac-

tescent sap; leaves opposite; peduncles axillary or termi-
nal, one or many-flowered; flowers umbellate, corymbose
or spiked; corolla as in JMeriuin, Vinca, ^imsonia, PeHploca,
he. coiitorted, or spirally involute before expansion.
Species. 1. E. diffonnis. Flowers small and greenish-

yellow. Calix angular at the base. Corolla lined with
a silky villus around the orifice. Anthers simple, seated
around the mouth ofthe tube, linear-sagittate, very acute
and rigid. Style 1, as long as the stamens; stigma annu-
late, 2-lobed, viscid, (ierin surrounded at the base by
a glanchilar 5-toothed torus.

'Ihis genus of 29 species, according to Persoon, is pe-
culiar to the trojiical parts of America, with the exception
of 2 species in India, and 2 of a doubtful genus at the
Cape of Good Hope, being succulent and furnished willi

axillary thorns.

238. APOCYNUM. L, (Indian-Hemp.)

Calix very small, 5-cIet*t, persistent. Corolla

campanulate, half 5-cleft, lobes revolute, fur-

nished at the base with o dentoid glands alter-

nating with the stamina. Jluthcrs connivent,

sagittate ** cohering to the stigma by the mid-
dle." R. Brown. ^%^e obsolete; stigma thick and
acute. Follicles long and linear. Seed comose.

Erect and herbaceous plants, or shrubby and twining,

with opposite leaves; flowers cojjymbose or paniculate,

axillary or terminal. Corolla with 5 nectariferous depres-

sions near its base.

V 2,
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Species. 1. ./?. androscemifoHum- 2. cannabhnim. o,

hyperidfolium. These 3 species are very nearly allied to

each other, and might almost be taken for so many varie-

ties. They have all likewise the property of mechanically
entangling- flies by the proboscis which is retained in the

acute fissure of ilie anthers. They afford by incision a

lactescent fluid, which when sufficiently dried exhibits all

the properties of Gum Elastic or Kaoutchouk, supposed at

one time to have been the exclusive property of the Urce-
(jla elastica, but conm)on, probably, to most of the lactes-

cent APociNEiE, and perhaps many more of the Exi phor-
BiACEJE than the Slphonia elastica, of Brazil and Guiana.

Of this genus theie are several other species in South
America, India, and the Cape of Good Hope, and 1 species,

A. venetim^ said to be indigenous to the islands of the

Adriatic.

239. PERIPLOCA. i.

Calix minute, 5-cleft, persistent. Corolla vo^

tate, flat, 5-parted, orifice surrounded with an
urceolate 5-cleft crown, terminating in 5 fili-

form appendices or awns. Stijle 1; stigma capi-

tate with 5 angles. Follicles 2, ventricose. Seed
i'omose.

Shrubs, many of them climbing'; leaves opposite; flow-

ers subcorynibose, axillary or terminal.

Species. 1. P. grceca. Naturalized or indigenous in

the western part of the state of New York. Flowers
brownish, sometimes 7-cleft, segmenisof the corolla each
marked with a villous oblong central spot; stigma with
30 crenatures.

Tl:e rest of this genus belongs to India and Africa.

The I*, grceca exists in Syria and Siberia, as well as in

North America.

240. GONOLOBUS. \Michaux.

Corolla rotate, v^-parted. Lepanthiumj (or
nectary) simple, rylindrir, subc j.infso, 5-l()bed,

I Lte.alh, in ine plnr ••, Jioiver-scales, (from ^eTea. a scale,

and oiv66i, a flower,) intended to designate generally, the inte-

rior corolla or petaloid nectarium of Linnaeus. In this place it is

the saire as tlie corona stamineay ** stumineous crown," of R.
Biovn; but used only by him to point out the very singular
lepanlhium which exists in the order AscLEPiADEiE.
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depressed, exactly equal with the antheri-

dium (antheroid cells) discoid, pentangular,

without alated lateral margins or terminal mem-
branaceous cusps. Pollinia (masses of pollen)

5 pair, even, transverse. Follicles 2. Seed co-

mose.

Herbaceous and twining plants, with opposite leaves;

flowers axillary, umbellate. Nearly allied to Cynanchum
in some respects; and particularly to the North Ameri-
can species, but very distinct in the parts of fructifica-

tion, having a depressed or discoid antheridium, with-

out either lateral or terminal produced margins, and re-

ceiving the pollinia transverse!) , but still attached as is

usual in Cynanchum and Asclepiast by pairs to the upper
angles of the stigma.

Species. 1. G. macrophyllus. 2. hirsiitus. Flowers
brown, segments of the corolla linear-oblong, follicles

muricate, \\ithsoft spines; the whole plant pubescent; sar-

ments and petioles hirsute ly hairy; leases cordate-oval,

distinctly acuminate. 3. carolinensis. Stem twining and
with the petioles hirsutely hairy, the whole plant pubescent;

leaves ovate-cordate, acute, somewhat acuminate; seg-

ments of the corolla ovate-olatuse; flowers yellowish, um-
bellate.—The leaves are not hirsute but covered on both

sides with a minute pubescence. Pollinia t.fknsverse It

is nearly allied to the preceding, but very distinct in the

flower; with the fruit lam unacquainted.—In the vicinity

of >avannah.

—

JJr. Baldivyn.
4.* viridijiorns. Eveiy where smooth; stem twining;

leaves subrenifor'n-cordate, acuminate upon longish pe-

tioles, base auriculate; segments of the corolla Unear-

oblong, oblique, obtuse, greenish follicles ribbed. Hab.
On the banks of the Mississippi, near St. Louis, £cc,

V. s. In Herb. amberL. london.
Hitherto an American genus.

241. CYNANCHLM. Z. (Dog's-bane.)

Calix 5-toothed, very small, and persistent.

Corolla rotate. Lepanthium simple, cylindric,

« 5 to 20-lobed," (R. Br(.wn,) siirrounf'ing the

orifice of the tube. Stamina as in Asdepias,

[ Stigmata 2. Follicles 2. Seed comose.

Habit similar to Gonolobus, but many of the species

are shrubby.
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Species. 1. C. lce-oc7 stem erect, subsarmentose, mark-
ed with an alternating- pubescent line; leaves smooth,
subcordate-ovate, acutely acuminate, sinus at the base,

nearly closed; margin and nerves on the under side, mi-
nutely pubescent; petiole very short; peduncle long; um-
bell interrupted, compound, umbelluli few-flowered; seg-

ments of the corolla, oval-oblong, obtuse; follicles smooth?
—Lepanthium c}hndric, retusely 5-to()thed, nearly entire.

Possessing all the habit o^ JlsQlepias Vhicetoxicum. i'low-

ers small, greenish white.

Probably Gonolobus lavis. Mich. 1. p. 119.

2. angustifolium. Stem twining, smooth; leaves smooth,
narrow, and linear, thickish; umbell upon a long peduncle;

segments of the corolla lanceolate.—Lepanthium cylin-

dric, obtusely 5-toothed. Follicles— ? Flowers small and
greenish.

Ceropegin pahistris. Pursh. 1. p. 184. From Carolina

to Florida twining round rushes and other marsh plants.

The genus Cynandinm appertains principally to the

warmer regions ot" America, a smaller number to India

and Africa, 2 to the south of Europe, exclusive of Vincc-

toxiciim so closely allied to this genus; and 1 species evei\

extends to Siberia. Cynanchum is not altogether desti-

tute of medical economy; tlie root of C. Ipecacvanha of
Ceylon and the isle of France is used as an emetic in

doses of 24 grains, and it has recently been discovered in-

France that the Senna of the shops was in reality tlie»

leaves of a species of Cijnaiichmn disguised by an useless

admixture of those of the Cassia Senna.

242. * ENSLENIA.f
Calix small, 5-parted, persistent. Corolla 5-

parted, segments connivent, erect. Lepanthium
simple, 5-parted, petaloid, divided to its base,

segments truncate, flat, each terminated by 2

central filaments. Stamina as in Jsclepias, Fol-

linium, lobes subc3lindric, laterally stipitate.

Style 0. Stigma conic, subbilamellate. Fol-

licies 2, small?

t In memory of the late Mr. Aloyslus Enslen, an assiduous

and practical botanist, patronised in his researches in the United

States by Prince Lichtenstein of Austria, and to whom Mr.
Pursh was frequently indebted for many of the rarer plants of

the Southern Stales.
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A genus approaching Cynanchum and Asclepia^.

Stem herbaceous, twining-, leaves opposite; flowers axil-

lary, corvmbose.
E. alb'ida.

Uescription. Root perennial. Stem herbaceous, twin-

ing, marked with an alternating pubescent line. Leaves
opposite, smooth, cordate-ovate, acute, somewhat acumi-
nate, sinuate at the base, slighily pubescent on the mar-
gin, and sometimes along the nerves, from 1 to 2 inches

long, and 1 to 2 w'ide, petiole about an inch. Corymbs
axillary, many flowered, upon long peduncles, several

often from the same axill; pedicells and caUx pubescent.
Calix 5-parted, segments lanceolate-ovate. Corolla 5-

parted, greenish or yellowish-white, divisions connivent,

erect, linear-oblong, somewhat obtuse. Lepanthium (nec-
tary, L.) 5.parted, petaloid, segments divided down to the
base, flat, oblong, and truncated, sometimes 4-toothed,
the 2 central dentures or incisions terminating in filifornn

awns. roUinia (masses of pollen) 5 pair, pendulous, and
even as in Asclepias^ suspended to the angles of the stig-

ma, cylindric-oblong, much shorter than the antlieri-

dium, diaphanous, above united together by a small black
cloven tubercle, alternating in the antheroid cells, each
pair being common to 2 antheroid bodies. Antheridium
^antheroid bodies) short. and crustaceous, with salient

margins, each lobe terminated by a broad, ovate, white,

chaffy cusp. Style none. Stigma conic, subbilamellate,

seated upon the disk of the antheridium. Follicles 2,

short, ovate? not morethan a few lines long? seed comosej
Habitat. Near Sbepherdstown, on the gravelly banks

of the Potomac, Virginia. Abundant in certain localities,

on the high sandy banks of the river Scioto, &c. also near
Cincinnati, (Ohio) ascending to the height of 8 or 12 feet.

Flowering in July and August. An occidental plant, or
confined to the western side of the Alleghany mountains,
always on alluvial soil. Flowers ochrokucous, with a
melhferous scent. Stem like most of the ApociNE.ffi;,

affording flax.

9A3. ASCLEPIAS. i. (Wild-Cotton, Swallow-
wort.)

Calix small, 5-parte(l, persistent. Corolla

rotate, mostly reflected. Lepanthium (nectary,

L.) simple, 5-parted, segments ovale, cucullate,

eachproducing from its base an internal suijulate

averted awn, .intheridium 5-parted, cruslace-
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ous, sessile, angles opening by 5 longitudinal

clunks. Fo/Hc/es 2, ventricose, acuminate, smooth
or mu!'i( ate. Seed comose.

Shrubby or herbaceous, stems erect; leaves opposite, or

alternate, rarely verticiUate; peduncles axillary and termi-
nal, solitary; flowers in unnbelis, numerous.

—

Antheridiiim

(antheroid cells, anthers, ofsome) conlc-cylindric, (resem-
bling- the 5 united anthers in Syngenesious florets,) sessile

or subsessile, crustaceous, separable only by five longitudi-

nal chinks, into 5 lobes, connected to the stigma both above
and below, lobes antheroid, 2-celled, cells open, margin
reflected, salient, terminating above in membranaceous
ovate cusps. PoUinia (concrete masses of pollen) 5 pair,

even, suspended from the angles of the stigma, clavate,

compressed, diaphanous, solid and concrete, of a yellow,

uaxy substance, united together by a small, black, cloven
tubercle; alternating in the cells of the antheridium, each
pair being common to 2 lobes. Style none. Stigma dis-

coid, pentagonal. Follicles smooth, or muricated with
soft and flexible spines (as in A. syrioca, &.c.) Seeds
pendulous by the coma, obtusely obovate and compressed,
or subelliptic, surrounded by a double winged margin;
perisperm thin and carnose; embryon flat; radicle in-

verted. Receptacle free, with lateral, imbricated, longi-

tudinal lamella for the reception of the serpjnal coma.—The
flowers of the larger species of this genus have the pro-

perty of meclianically detaining small insects. The Mus-
ca (iomestica or common house-fly is in general the subject
of this cruel accident, and may frequently be seen tor-

tured by the flowers of Asclepias si/riaca, and A. in-

carnata; they are uniformly held by the tarsi, which
get hooked into the minute cliink existing in the con-
necting tubercle or clasp of llie polUnium.—All the spe-

cies of this genus afford a silky flax, and generally a lac-

tescent sap.

f Leaves opposite.

Species. l.A.syriaca. Lepanthium bidentate. Follicles

muricate. 2. phytolaccoides. Lepanthium truncate, internal

margin bidentate; petals pale green, lepanthium whitish,

umbels both lateral and terminal.—New York to Carolina,

and on the banks of the Ohio. Near Philadelphia on the

rocky banks of Wishahikon creek. 3. debilis. 4. par-

Tiflora. S.nirea. 6. incmmata. T.atnoena. Leaf oblong-

ova I, with an acute point, under side minutely pubescent,

petiole very short; umbells terminal, erect; flowers pur-

ple; segments ofthe lepanthium ovate-oblong, entire, twice

the length of the antheridium, central process flattened
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and gibbous, terminating in a subulate awn; margins of
the antheridium triangularly produced.

8. purpurascens. 9. viridifiora. Described in the New
York Medical Repository, Hexade II. p. 360, No. 18. by
Mr. C. G. Rafinesque Schmaltz, #ince the year 1808, under
the same name. 10. variegata. Stem simple, erect, leaves

elliptic-ovate, peiiolate, smooth, margin pubescent; pedi-

cells pubescent; root horizontal.—Segments of the lepan-

thium roundish, longer than the antheridium, central pro-

cesses flattened, falcate, point aristate, tube purplish.

11. obtusifolia. 12. a?nplexkauhs. Leaves glaucous, re-

mrxrbably veined; flowers whitish. A low but elegant

species.

13. Periploaefolia. (Jl. ImirifoUa, Mich. ^. acumi-

Tiata, PuRSH. ji. cordata? Walt. fl. car. 105.) Leaves
subsessile, somewhat distant, ovate-lanceolate, narrowing
upwards, very acute, smooth on both sides, margin aspe-

rate; umbeils mostly 2, naked, lateral; root an arrounded
tuber, (almost similar to that of the spiked species of
Liatris.)—Corolla greenish on the under side. Segments
ttfthe lepanthium oblong-linear, a little longer than its

awn, which is simply subulate, and about twice the length

of the antheridiun*. " Apocynum ('scandens' by mis-

take) Floridahum, Periplocse folils, longius ab invicem

distantibus, floribus ochroleucis, in umbella positis."

Pluk. amalth. fol. 18. t. 358. f 2. Has. From New Jer-

sey to Florida, in the swamps of the sea coast

14. panpercnla. (Jl.fondana, Lamarck.) Segments of

the lepanthium spreading, much longer than the antheri-

dium, internally bidetitate, awn simply subulate, tube as

long as the antheridium. Leaves very long and remote.

Pluk. amalth. 18. t- 339. f 4? the leaves in this figure are,

however, alternate. 15. viridis. Probably not an Ascle-

pias? 16. quadrifoUa. Lepanthium linear-oblong, nearly

flat, interiially bideatate, twice the length of tlie antheri-

dium, awn very short. "Apocynum umbellatum album,

latiore foliis tetraphyllon ex Terra Mariana.*' Pluk. Mant.

p. 46-

17. cinerea. Stem simple, marked with an alternating

pubescent line; leaves smooth, very nan-ow and linear,

margin revolute, umbeils lateral, erect, very few flowered;

flowers whitish, segments of the lepanthium truncate, in-

ner margin conspicuously bidentate, nearly equal with

the antheridlam, central awn erect, very short.

^ cinerea. Walter. Flor. Carol.

A very slender, herbaceous species, with the habit of

A. verticillata. About a foot high. Leaves few, 3 to 4
inches long, scarcely a line wide. Umbeils only 4 or 5-
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flowered? Petals obl()ng--oval, white, externally cinereous

-

green, near the points. Lepanthiunn white, -Mtbont tube!

perfectly sessile. Poilinium short, lobes even, angularly
infracted, styles 2, long. II ab. From Carolina to Florida^
Specimen collected by Ur. Baldwin, from whom 1 receiv-

ed it, under the name ot ./?. cinerea.

ff Leaves scattered, or verticillate.

18. verticillata. Stem erect, often branching, marked
witli pubescent lines, leaves smooth, nan'cnv linear, crowd-
ed, mostly verticillate; tube of the lepanthiuni con-

spicuous, segments very short, awi.s long and falcate.

39. longifoUa. Flowers greenish.—In Cai-olina, Georgia,
Illinois, and Lousiana Nearly allied to A. •viridifiora

of Prrsh, ifnot the same.-j- i20. *' Uuni^inosn. Plant very

low, decumbent, and j^artly Umnginous; leaves ovate, scat-

tered, umbell solitary, terminal. Obs. 4t!j 6 inches high;

root tuberous, flowers greenish. My specimen was very

imperfect. Had. About 30 miles below the confluence

of "White river with the .Missouri, on dry and gravelly

hills. It is the only species which I met with in the up-
per part of Lou'siana. 21. tuherosa.

The United States alread}' aflbrd about half as many
species of this genus as the rest of the world, thus far

explored. 'I'he tropical parts of Americ;i, according to

Persoon, produce only 5 spec es. At the Cape of Good
Hope tliere are 9; 5 in India and Ceylon; 1 in Persia,

besides A. sifriaca, 1 in China, 2 in Arabia Felix, 1 in

Daiiria, and 1 in Siljcria. The 2 European species ap-

pear either referrible to Cormnchi/m or to const tute a dis-

f This plant, acordingto K. l^rown, is a species of his genus
Gomphoiarpns, if the mere al)sence of the coruiculum or arista,

usu:dlv arising out of the concave lobes of the lepanthium, can

be considered of generic importance; the sin.u:!e denture or

"aiiricle" as it was called by Linnaeus in his description oi As-

clepias fruticosa {Gomphocnvpns frvticosys, of R. Hrown) termi-

nating either side of the lobe, we ha\c already shown to be

common to several genuine species of Asclepias, (such as A.

stinaca, A .phitohiccoides, &,c. and remarkably in A. civerea.) The
armature of the follicle, its being smooth or muricated, is like-

wise an unimportant cliaracter, there being indubitable species

of Asrkpias, both with one and the other. There are also spe-

cies of Goiiohbtis with costate, muricate, and smooth folucles.

It is nothing less than a duty to the public, which prompts
me to tliese observations on the ingenious labours of a man so

eminently iiidefatigable, so accurate, and so justly celebrated.

it is also highly probable, that this very revision has already

been made by Air. I{. Brown himself.
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tinct genus (viz. Vinceioxicum, of Persoon.) Asdepiast
as it formerly stood, and as it still in part remains,
under the sanction of popular compilers, constitutes
rather an order, than a particular genus. Several of
the genera, however, which were included in Asclepias,
Cv7io?ich7im, and Periploca, have been very judiciously
separated by Robert Brown, Esq. who properly con-
siders Asclepias as the type of a Natural Order, Ascle-
PIADE^.f

244. *ANANTHERIX4
Calix and Corolla 5-parted. Lepanthium sim-

ple, 5-parte(l, segments compressed, fistulous
and impervious, incurved, unconnected with the
antheridium. Jrista or corniculum none. Sta-
mina as in Asclepias. Lateral winched margins
of the antheridium broad and membranaceous.
Lobes of the pollinium even, minute, stipe ter-
minal, very long. Follicles 2. Seeds comose.

Similar to Asclepias in habit. Stem erect, leaves oppo-
site; flowers umbellate. Nearly allied to the genus Calo-
tropis of R. Brown.
E. viridis. Asclepias viridis? Walter. Flor. Car. p. 107.
Descript. Root perennial. Stem simple, erect, (about 2

feet high.) Leaves oblong or oblong-obovate, mucronulate,
sessile, rather thick and minutely pubescent on either side,
(2 inclies long, and about halfan "inch broad.) Umbelis few-
flowered, lateral, nearly sessile; pedicells pubescent. Ca-
Ijx 5-parted, persistent, divisions oblong-ovate. Corolla
5-parted, conniventr § Lepanthium sessile, 5-parted, some-

f I regret, that Mr. Brown's publications on this subject are
not to be seen, that I know of, in the United States, so that I
am obliged, rather than culpably omit any genera peculiar to
North America, to propose the 2 following, without being able
satisfactorily to ascertain how far they may accord with genera
already published by Mr. R. Brown, except what appears in
the late edition of the Hortiis Kewensis, vol. ii.

^ From «6, ivithout,ii.r\d. oiv 6
e p i

'^ , un cnni ,- the segments of the
lepanthium being, amongst otiier peculiarities, destitute of awns>

§ Judging by the only specinaen which I have of this plant,
the corolla seems never to expand! or very imperfectlv, hence
Dr. Baldwyn, from whom I obtained it, called it Asclepias con-
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what iont^er than tlic anthevidlum and arising separately

from its base; segnnents compressed, connlvent, incurved,

fistulous, but impervious, internally marginated, margin

double, membranaceous, coalescing at tl^e summit, and

there including a minute lamella. Antheridium 5-lobed,

winged lateral margin of the lobes broad and membrana-
ceous, mem^^rane margined and cont nuedto the summit,

there forming a double sinuous plicature from the centre

of which arises the Usual cusps of the lobes; cusps con-

cave, margins reflected. Lobes of the poilinium minute,

alternating in the cells of the anther.dium, stipes of the

lobes straight, capillary and very long. Stigma discoid,

concave, margin 5-toothed. Styles 2, minute. Follicles

2. Seeds comose^
Collected near St. Mark's in Florida, by Dr. Baldwyn.

245. ^STYLANDRA.f
Calix 5-pai'tc(], nunute. C'o?'Ot/a without tube,

5-parted, segments long, erect, and connivent.

LepantJium simple, 5-parted, segments saccate,

and compressed, with operciiloid, rigidly re-

curved ])()ints; tube reversed, styloid, very long,

supporting tlic parts of tVu( tification. Stamina

as in As("lepias. P<)//i/ii« pendulous, even. Fol-

licles 2, long and slender. Seeds comosc?

Stem erect, leaves both opposite and scattered; umbells

axillary, very few flowered.

S. pumila.

Asclcpiiis pedicellatn. "Walter, Flor. Carol, p. 106. A.

moschdia? Bartram. Fls. odorous.

Descript. Root perennial. Stenn simple, erect, mi-

nutely pubescent, slender, (about from 6 to 12 ir.ches high.)

Leaves opposite and alternate, sessile, linear, acute, m.i-

iiutely pubescent, and somewhat scabrous on the margin.

Umbells solitary, axillary, 3 or 4-fio\vered, peduncle short;

pedicells longer than the peduncle. Calix 5-parted, very

minute, segments acute. Corolla 5-parted, laciniae erect,

connivent,' oblong-ovate, yellowish-green, points deeper

coloured. Lepanthium 5-parted, segments about one third

the length of the corolla, sessile, saccate, compressed or

carinate, reciprocally confluent at the base; point rigidly

Inflected, resembhng a deflected lid, with a subulate

f From rruAo$. a fo/w7«7i, and «tv;;f, a man, (by analogy, the

masculine organs ef plants,) the antheridium being supported

upon a conspicuous style or column.
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point, and emarg-inate behind; saccuium empt}-; tube
reversed, (compared with Asclepia^,^ &c ) ajipearinf^' like a
slender pentag-onal column, supporting- the external part*
of fructification, its summit 5-toothed. Antlieridium very
short, wings crustaceous; cusps or" the lobes inflected.
Pollinia even, 5 pair; lobes nearly sessile, short, compress-
ed, and clavate.

Hab. From Carolina to Florida, in dry and sandy soil.

V246. AMSONIA. Walter.

Calix 5-|)a!'te(l. Corolla fijiinelform, orifice

closed. Follicles 2, erect. Seed teirte, naked,
and obliqiiely truncated. (Stigma annulate.)

Leaves alternate; flowers in fastigate or corymbose pa-
nicles, n^.ostly blue.

Species. 1. A.latlfoUa. 2. sulidfoua. Z. angustifoUa.
A North American genus.

247. GELSEMIUM. Jussieii, (Carolina Jessa-
mine.)

Calix 5-leaved, very small. Corolla funnel-
form, border spreading, 5-lobed, nearly equal.
Capsule compressed and flat, bipartile, biiocu-
lar. Seeds flat, attached to the margins of the
valves.

_
A twining evergreen shrub, not lactescent, leaves oppo-

site; flowers in small axillary and terminal lascicles, yel-
low; calix subtended by imbricated gemmaceous bractes.

Species. 1. G. nitidum. Flowers fragrant. Anthers
oblong-sagittate; style short, bifid; stigmas linear-oblong-,
bilobed, pubescent. /3. *ino(lorum. Calix leaves obtuse;
flowers inodorous. Near Savaimaii in Georg-ia.
A North American genus.

248. GENTIANA. Z. (Gentian.)

Calix halfo-cleft, or half 5-parted. Corolla
tubulous at the base, campanulate, border 4 or
5-cleft; divisions ciliate or entire, spreadinji^,

erect or connivent, sometimes furnished with
intermediate plaits. Stamina 4 or 5, distinct or
connate. Capsule 2-valved, 1-cclIed; receptacles
2, lojigitudinal.
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Leaves opposite, entire, flowers axillary or terminal,
solitary, fasciculate, or vertlcillate; (colour mostly blue,
often intense.)—Seeds subelliptic compressed, surrounded
with an alated mai'gin

Species. 1. G. crinita. Seed subcylindric, brownish,
hispid! Generally in open marshes. (Near the Falls of
Schuylkill in the vicinity of Philadelphia ) 2. Pneumonun-
the. o. Snponaria. 4. ochroleuca. Stem smooth, and te-

rete; leaves smooth; flowers terminal, segments of the
corolla acute; interior plait confluent, with a single tooth.

5. Catesbai. Stem terete, minutely pubescent and some-
what scabrous; leaves short, elliptic-ovate, acute, mar-
gin scabrous; flowers terminal, fasciculate; corolla 5-

cleft, campanulate, somewhat ventricose, segments sub-
acute, interior plaits lacerately toothed.—Nearly allied to

G. Saponaria, and also to G. linearis. Flowers paleish blue,

open; leaves closely sessile, arrounded at the base. Root
perennial, Flowering time, September to December,
II Aa. in open grassy swamps in North and South Carolina.

8 to 10 inches high Leaves about an inch long, and three
ibiirths of an inch w'lde.^^Gentiojia Catesbxi? Walter.

6. a/6f/. Muhl.Catal. Flowers white. 7- linearis. 8. ama'
relhic/es. From New York to Kentucky, and in Louisiana.
Flowers pale obscure blue. Root annual.

9. acuta? Annual: stem quadrangular, branched; leaves

su])amplcxicaule, 3-nerved, ovate, acute; flowers mostly
solitary, axillary and terminal, upon longish pedur^cles;

calix nearly divided to the base, 2 of the segments smaller;

corolla campanulate, 4 and 5-cleft, segments seraii-ovate,

acute, orifice ciliate. Obs. Stem about a foot high; pe-

duncles often an inch long; calix 4-cleft, unequal, 2 of
the segments oblong-ovate, often nearly twice the size of
the others; corolla cylindric, campanulate, rarely expand-
ing, greenish-purple; beard of each segment about 5 fila-

ments; anthers unconnected; intermediate plaits none.
Hab. In depressed situations, on the plains of the Mis-
souri, near Fort Mandan. Flowering time August and
September It appears to be somewhat allied to G. cam'
pestrisy but slender, and much smaller flowered, it may
be G. acuta of Michaux.

Itt. angustifolia. Stem mostly simple, sometimes 2 or

3-flowered; leaves hnear, spreading, smooth; corolla 5-

cleft; segments ovate acute, interior plaits lacerate; cap-

sule clavate, upon a very long stipe.

—

Obs. A species con-

siderably allied to G. pneiivmianthe. Perennial; stem 6
to 12 inciics, slender; flower blue, often 2 inches long;

stipe of the capsule nt-ar an inch and a half
The genus GeTiiiana, consisting of near 60 species, is

confined principally to the alpine regions of northern Eu-
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rope, and East Asia, 'Siberia, &c.) here ihey continue to

occur to the very limits of perpetual snow; several of die

Siberian species uill no doubt be discoveitd in Lo.vei"

Canada and Labrador. 2 species were discoveicd by Fors-

ter in New Zealand, and a species of doubtful g-enus is

said to exist in the Azores.—All the sp^^ciesof tins j^enus

are bitter and tonic; but the root of G. liUea is that which
is most esteemed in medicine.

£49. HYDROLEA. L,

Calix 5-parte(l. Corolla rotate, or cam[)anu-

late. Filaments o{ i\\G uniUevSf covi\dte at the

base; anthers cordate. Style long and diver-

gent; Stigmata capitate-peitate. Capsule 2-

ceUed, 2-valved.

Herbaceous; flowers bracteate; terminal or axillary,

solitary, corymbose or paniculate; some of the species

produce axillary spines.

Species. 1.' //. caroliuiana. Capsule not 4-valved.

A genus of six species, (sec. Persoon) indigenous to the

tropical or warmer regions of America, with the excep-

tion of ZT. Zei/Zamca of India.

Obs. In H. spinosa, so nearly allied to //. carolmifma^

according to Jussieu the flowers are sometimes 6-cleftj

with 6 stamens, 3 styles, tJid a capsule of 3 cells.

250. DICHONDRA. Forster,

Calix 5 -parted; segments spat iiu late. Corolla

shortly campanidate, 5-parted. Stigma peltate-

capitate. Capsule subcompressed, didyinous,

"l-celled, cells 1 -seeded. Seed globose.

Small perennial creeping plants; nearly allied to Evol-
vnbis. Leaves reniform, alternate; peduiicles 1-flowered;

flower small and cernuous-
Species. 1 IJ. cm^)linen sis. Leaves reniform and

^marginatc; under side covered with a thin silky villous;

upper side also ptibescent, but greener than the imderj
caux villous externally. Obs. Peduncle 2 or 3 inches
long, and 1 or 2 from the same axil!; calix reticulately

veined. Leaves sometimes suborbicular and entire.—
Probably J), rcpem-.

This genus, apparently consisting of but a single spe-
cies, exists from South Carolina to the West India Islands,

and continuing to Perti extends as far as New Zealand in

the southern hemisphere. (Ord-Nat. Cokvox-vuj-acf-iO

q, 2
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251. EVOLVLLUS. L,

Calix S-parted. Corolla rotate-campannlate'^

lobes subemai'ginate. Styles 2, deeply bifid;

segments capillary and divergent. Stigma sim-
ple. Capsule S-celled, 4-valved, 2 to 4 seeded.

Stem creeping-, procumbent, or erect. Leaves alter-

nate entire; flowers pedunculate, small; peduncles soli-

tary," bibracteate, capsule perfecting 1, 2, or 4 seeds.

Species. 1. JC. mnmmdanus. On the banks of the

Mississippi, near New Orleans. 2. sericeusP Stem diffuse

and procumbent? Leaves remote, sessile, oblong-lanceo-
I^te, sublinear, acute at both extremities, under side,

.somewhat silky villous; pedimcle 1-flowered, shorter than
the leaf, bibracteate, bracies seated in the axill. Obs.
Stem almost filiform, somewhat villous; leaves 5 to 10
lines long, 1 to 2 lines broad, peduncles 2 to 3 lines long-;

flower white, convolvulaceous, plaited, external mar^^in of
the plaits villous; segments of the calix ovale, acuminate;
capsule 2.celled, 4-valved, 2-seeded. Hab. Around St.

Mary's, in Florida, Dr. Baldwyn v. s.

3. argenteiis, P«. (pilosvs.) Perennial; stems simple,

erect, and low, many from the same root: the whole plant

densely hairy and sliining: leaves cuneate-oblong-, acute,

crowded; peduncles 1-fiowered, subsessiie; bibracteate,

bractes sessik in the axill; segments of the calix linear.

—

Obs. Allied to E. Commersoni. Stems 4 to 6 inches hieh;

leaves 6 to 8 lines long, 2 to 4 wide, extremely hairy as

well as the stem; flowers solitary, appearing sessile, pur-

ple, edge of the plaits hairy, capsule 4-valved, often per-

fecting only a single seed.

—

Hab. Op and gravelly hills

near the confluence of Rapid river and the Missouri;flow-

ering in May. This genus, with the above exceptions,

exists exclusively within tiie tropical regions of India^

Australia, and America.

if Flowers pentapetalous, inferior,

252, HEUGHERA. L. (Allum-root.)

Calix 5-clert. Petals 5, small. Coj^sw^e bi ros-

trate, bilocular, many-seeded.

Leaves radical; flowers small, in a thyrsoid panicle.

Species. 1. H. ajnericana. 2. villosa. On the moua-
tains of North Carolina, Virginia, and Tennessee. S:

caideccens, Ph.
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A North American genus, with the exception of //.

caulescens discovered also in Kamschatka by the late pro-

lessor Pallas.

UMBE1LAT.E.

Iff Flowers pentapetalouSf siqierior, Q-seeded,

253. ERYNGIUM. L. (Eryngo. Gea-Holly.)

Flowers capitate. Involucrum inany-leaved.

Proper calix S-parted, superior, persistent. Co-

roUa of 5 petals. Receptacle foliaceous, seg-

ments acute or cuspidate. Fruit bipartite.

Herbaceous; leaves entire, digitate or pinnatifid, often

spiny, almost after the manner of CardBus. Inflorescence

irregular, mostly dicholoaial, Capitulum imbricated, pro-

ducing bi-acteal or minute leaves.

Species. \. E. virginianum. 2. virgatum. Capitulum

whitish. 3. fcetidum. 4. aguaticum. Stem rather low;

. leaves sword-shaped, distantly margined with setose

spines, setae frequently by pairs; involucrum shorter than

the capitulum; segments entire or tricuspidate. Flowers

greenish-white. Pluk. Phyt. t. 175, f. 4, 5. * graclle.

Without spines; stem slender, dichotomous: leaves with

very tew serratures, radical oblong-ovate, upon long pe-

duncles, cauline digitate or trifid, subsessile, segments

linear-oblong; capitula solitary, lateral and terminal, upon

long filiform peduncles; involucrum none, or similar to

the bractes; bractes cuspidate, entire.

—

Obs, Stem very

slender, scarcely a foot high, grooved; radical leaves often

with 4 serratures; stem leaves digitate orternately divided,

central segments often bidentaie, lateral ones entire or

i.nidentate, linear-oblong, and attenuated downwards;
segments of the uppermost leaves entire; capitulum blue,

roundish, and very small, (scarcely bigger than an ordi-

nary grain of shot.) Hab. In West Florida. Dr. Baldwyn.

Of this numerous genus there are 8 other species in

Mexico and South America, but Kryngium exisis ciiiefly

in the south of Europe, Barbary, Syria, Persia, and the

Levant. Many of the species are submaritime, others exist

in inland depressions, and a considei able number grow
on arid wastes.

254. PANAX. L. (Gin-seng.)

Flowers polygamous; umbell simple.

—

Calix

5-tootlied. Corolla of 5 petals. Bemj inferior.
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subcordate, 2, sometimes 3-seeded. Calisc in the

male flower entire.

Herbaceous or arbor^^scent. Stem of the herbaceous

species simple, verticlUately terminating in 3 leaves, with

a solitary, central, pedunculate umbell; leaves digiiate;

umbell involucrate; flowers frequently producing 3 styles

and 3 seeds.

Species. \. P. trifoUwn. Dioicous. Pink. Amalth. t.

435. f. 7. the male plant; referred through mistake to

Dentaria (Nasturtium.) 2. quinquefolium. Gin-seng. In-

digenous also to Tartary.

Of this genus there are 5 other species; viz. 2 in the

West Indies, which become considerable trees, with co-

mose summits, an herbaceous species in New Holland, of
doubtful genus, 1 also which is arborescent in New Zea-

land, and a shrubby species in India, said to be diuretic

9.55. HYDROCOTYLE. L, (Marsh Penny-
wort.)

U?n&e// simple.—Cato none. Fetah entire,

spreading. <&'/i//es short; stigmas capitate. Fruit

suborbicular or reniform, laterally! compress-

ed. Seed tricostate, and flat, dorsal lib some-

times obsolete; commissure flat, linear, and im-

marginate. Involucnim various.

Umbells axillary, sess'le or pedunculate, many or few
flowered, frequv-ntly proliferous; floweis bracteate, brac-

tes often resembling an involucrum. Plant herbaceous,

mostly creeping; leaves simple, peltate or reniform.

Species. 1. H. americana. Fruit suborbicular. 2.

indgaris. o. itmbellata.. Fruit reniform.

Of this genus there are 12 other t>pecies in South Ame-
rica, chiefly in Peru, besdes H. umbellata also indigenous

to Chili, 2 in Europe, 1 m India, 2 in the Isle of Fiance,

f The direction in which the seeds of umbellifeious plants

are compressed, is doubth ss in most instances of more generic

importance than the simple existence of pressure. I have
therefore for the sake of distinction, divided the species of
compression into lateral and dorsal. By lateral compression is

meant, that the seed is elevated on the back and compressed on
the sides. By dorsal compression, is intended that form of ap-
pression familiar in the seeds of the Pa'snip (Pasiinaca sativa,)

the back of the seed being flat and the sides dilated, in fiict, a
fbrm almost precisely opposite to the preceding.
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1 in New Zealand, and 7 at the Cape of Good Hope; (ac-

cording lO Peisoon.)

256. ^GLYCERIA.f
Umbell simple.

—

Calix none. Petals entire,

ovate, acute, incurved. Stijles very short, subu-

late; slignias obsolete. Fruii reniform, laterally

compiessed, flat and truncate. Seed quinque-

costate, covered with an indurated bark: com-

missure linear, immarginate and flat. Involu-

crum 2.leaved.

Herbaceous and repent; leaves entire, cordate or re-

niform, sheathing- at the base, often pubescent; peduncles

axillary; umbell 3 to 6.flo\vered, frequently proliferous,

trifid; flowers without bractes, subimbricated in a lateral

row. Episperm thick and indurated, almost nuciform.

Species. 1. G. repanda. 'Leaves rounded-cordate,

angularly repand, and truncate at the base; petioles, pe-

duncles, and younger leaves pilose; umbell pedunculate,

mostly 3 -flowered.

Hydrocotyle repnnda. Persoon.
Obs. Petiole often very long (4 to 6 inches,) on the

-flagellate stolons scarcely half an inch, pubescence at

length deciduous. Flowers white. Stamina shorter than

the petals, anthers brown. Grooves of the fruit marked

with interrupted, secondary, (or internal) lines. Hab,

On the dry margins of ponds and rivulets in South Caro-

lina and Georgia.

To this genus appertains Hydrocotyle trijiora of Peru,

//. asiatica of India, and probably H. Sibthorpioides, and

H. Ficarioides of the Isle of France.

257. ^CRANTZIA4
Umbell simple.—CaZix none. Petals entire,

roundish, and obtuse. Sttjles minute, stigmas

obtuse. Fruit subglobose; commissure exca-

vated, nearly orbicular. Seeds unequal in size,

-j- From 7 Avxf^os , stveet^- the whole plant possessing a sac-

charine taste.

j In memory of Professor Crantz the celebrated author of a

monograph on the umbelliferous plants. The genus previously

so named by Vahl having been referred to Tricera.
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each with 3 marginated dorsal rihs, and 4

obtuse-angled grooves.

—

Involiicriim about 5-

leaved.

. A small succulent, repent plant: peduncles axillary, uni-

bell many-flowered; leaves sessile, cu;ieate-linear, with

5 transverse nerves (or dissepiments.) Nearly allied to

Jizorella, but of a very different habit.

C. lineata. Hydrocotyle lineata. Alich. 1. p. 162. // **'-

nemit? L.

Dkscript. Stem creeping-, terete, filiform. Leaves 2 or

o lines wide, and about 2 inches lonp;-, succulent, smooth,

erect, cuneate-linear, obtuse and sessile, each marked
with 5, rarely 6, transverse lines, approximating- upwards,
longitudinal vessels obsolete. Umbells simple, solitary,

axillary, 8 to 12 flowered, peduncles a little longer than

the leaves. Involucrum 5, rarely 6-leaved. Flowers pe-

dicellate, unifoim; calix marginal or obsolete; petals

roundish-oval, obtuse, rosaceous. Stamens much shorter

than the petals; antb.ers roundish. Styles very short, re-

curved, each with an elevated roundish base, forming
almost half the germ, which thus appears as if cut round,

about the middle. Fruit nearly spherical; commissure
(or interior surface of junction) suborbicular, and de-

pressed, with a thick suberose, connivent margin. Seeds

convex, unequal, one of them often abortive? inteuially

concave, having 3 margined dorsal ribs or elevated lines,

exclusive of the commissure; intervals smooth.

Hab. From T7e\v Jersey to Florida, in salt marshes?

(Abundant near Egg-harbour, New Jersey, in a ?,^X.-

vc\^x%\\ \v\V(\ Limnetis juncen^ &.c.) Flowering time, from

May to September.
To this genus probably appertains Hydrocotyle Mnifolia,

and H. vivgata, which are certainly distinci from the pre-

sent species, considered, however, the same with //. sinen.

sis by the editor of Kees' Cyclopedia: see Hydrocotyle.

253. SANICULA. L. (Sanicle.)

Umbell nearly simple, capitate.

—

Calix 5-part-

cd. Petals and stamina inllerted. Fruit niuri-

cated, with uncinate set?e. Flowers of the disk

numerous, abortive.

Imperfectly umbelliferous; radii or branches 3 or 4 un-

equal, lateral ones ternately subdivided, subbibracteate;

partial umbells crowded, hemispherical, male flowers nu-

merous, pedunculate, unarmed; hermaphrodite 1 to 4,
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central, sessile; involucell multipartite. Styles filiform,

simple. Leaves digitate. (Character taken from .S". ?nan-

landica; in S. Emopcea, the central flowers are masculine.)

Species. 1. S. marylandica. 2. canadensis. Both spe-

cies grow in the vicinity of Thiladclphia.

Of this genus there are but 2 other species at present

enumerated by Persoon; viz. S. curopaa, and S. crith-

mifolia, of Russia.

259. DAUCUS. L, (Carrot.)

Fruit oblong, partly solid, ribs ciliated with

hispid hairs or barbed bristles. Imxilucrnm^m-
natifid.

Umbell many-rayed, while in flower flat, in fruit partly

contracted into the form of a funnel. Petals cordately in-

flected; 5 primary ridges of the seed scarcely prominent,

nearly smooth; 4 secondary muricate.

Species. 1. D. carota. Commonly naturalized. 2.

pusilhis. Probably only a variety of I), carota.

The genus Daucus, now- containing 15 or 16 species, ex-

ists exclusively in Barbary and the south of Europe, ex-

cepting I), copticiis of Eg3pt.

^60. AMMI. L, (Bishop's-weed.)

Flowers radiated, all hermaphrodite. Petals

cordately inflected. «< Fruit oblong, corticate,

angular, ridges 5, obtuse, intervals convex."

SPRENGEL.f Involucrum pinnatifid.

Somewhat allied to Tiaricus in habit; umbell loose, sub-

divaricate.

Species. 1. A.? eapillacev?7i. Q .\ bout 1 foot high.

Leaves almost capdiary divided, smooth, bipinnatifld, pin-

nut?e trifid or unequally bifid; peduncle of the umbell 4
to 8 inches long, anguiar]5' grooved. Umbell spreading,

unequal, 4, 6, or 8-rayed. Involucrum about 3-leaved,

leaves simple or trifid. Umbellet about 4, 6, or 8-flovver-

ed, central peduncles as well as pedicells being the shor-

test, Involucell consisting mostly of one trifid leat. Calix

minute, 5-toothed. Petals oval, entire, with the points in-

flected, white. Style very minute, with the base elevated.

Fruit partly globose and solid, somewhat ovate, or pointed

above, smooth. Seed roundish-ovate, membranaceously

\ Plantarum umbelliferarum denuo disponendarum Prodro-

mus, auctore Curtio Sprengel, &c. 1813.
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corticate, very convex, with a thick margin, and three

primary, whitish, and somew hat acute ridges, intervals

convex.—The 2 other primary ridges of the 5 are conflu-

ent in the suberose margin, but can still be distinguished

from it.

In open sM'amps from New York to Georgia. Plentiful

in New Jersey, near to Philadelphia. The habit of this

plant is that of Aethusa.

This small genus of about 6 species, is with the present

exception, confined to the south of Europe, Barbary and
the Levant.

S6l. CONIUM. /.. (Hemlock.)

Ca/iic entire. Petals unequal, cordately-in-

flected. Fnit^ ovate, gibbous. Seeds 5v\\i\wi\^

ribs at first crenate; intervals flat. Involucell

on one side, mostly 3 leaved.

Involucrum 3 to 5-leaved, leaves compllcately pseudo-
pinnate.

Species. 1. C. vmciihitiim. Fruit ovate, smooth and
gibbous; stem spotted. p>.*cnspatulum. Leaves crisp, ulti-

mate segments subsetaceously acumina ed.—Hatiier rave;

chiefly on inhabited sites, and therefore probably intro-

duced, but altered l)y climate' A well known poisonous

plant at present used in med'xine.

Of this genus there are not probably more than 2

genuine species, and those indij^enous to Europe.

262. SELINUM. L. (Marsh Parsley.) .

ii Fruit roundisi), emarginate at the base,

margin alated, dorsal ridges 3. obsolete, inter-

vals somcNvhat convex. Inxolucrum universal

and partial many-leaved." Spkengel.
Species. «S'. canadense. Fenda canadensis? L.
An European gtnus, excepting the above species, which

requires further examination.

265. IMPERATORIA. /.. (iMasterwort.)

"Fruit roundish-oval, a little compressed,
rmarginate at the base, ridges (on each seed) 3

dorsal, obtuse, intervals flatly convex, margin
alated. /?iroi?tc?'wm universal none." Sprexgel.
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Leaves ternate; (involiicellum in /. ostruthium 1 or 2-

leaved, minute.)

Species. 1. 1. lucida. Sp. Angelica lucida. L. Selinum
Canadense? Mich.
The plant quite smooth, and scarcely inferior in size

to Heraclenm Sphondfjlium. Leaves primarily 3-parted,

and decempound, the segments conflaent in 5's, of which
the more complete are oblong-ovate, acute, mucronately
and deeply serrate; sheaths remarkably large and ventri-

cose, towards the summit of the stem nothing is produced
but tliese large and membriinaceous sheatlis, and no
other kind of involucrum; the flowering umbell consist-

ing of many rays is so dense as to appear nearly he-
mispherical; partial involucrum minute and setaceous:

flowers white and regular; with the seed I am unac-

quainted; advanced germ truncated, roundish, somewhat
gibbous and compressed, slightly striated. Whether^this
be Sprengel's plant or not, I have not the means of
ascertaining, being unacquainted with the mature fruit,

in the absence of which the definition becomes an insol-

vable riddle,

A genus now, according to Sprengel, including 6 spe-
cies, chiefly separated from Angelica and Selinum.

264. HERACLEUM. X. (Cow-Parsnip.)

Calix nearly entire. Petals emarginately in-

flected, often of 2 forms. Fruit elliptic, dorsally

compressed, flat, apex emarginate, margin mem-
branaceous. iS^eei/with 3 stride, «* intervals ma-
culate halfway down,—commissure flat, bima-
culate." Spreis^gel.—Iiivolucnini none.

Umbell and umbellet many-rayed; invplucell 3 to 7-

leaved, outer leaves longer; central flowers sometimes
abortive, radial ones in H. angustifoUum not differently

formed.
Species. 1. TI. lanahnn. A genuine species, and

scarcely distinct from H. Sphondylium. 2. * Sphondylium.
On the banks of the river Missouri. Inner part of the
young stems eaten by the savages of Columbia river.

Chiefly an European genus, of about 16 species.

265. PEUCEDANUM. L. (Sulpliur-wort.)

Calix minute, ^-toothed. Petals oblong, in-

curved, equal. -Fruit oval, dorsaily and flatly

K
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compressed, surrounded with an alated margin,
striated, strise 5 on each seed^ intervals ele-

vated, lined,' commissure ilat.

Involucrum few-leaved, very short, rarely 1 to 5-leaved;

involacell main-leuved, shorter; flowers mostly yellow.

Species. 1. P. *ternatiiin. Leaves all ternate, upon
very long- common petioles; partial leaves entire, long,

linear, acute, and attenuated below; involucrum nearly

wantinjj; involucell very short, 5 or 6-leaved;. fruit oblong-
clliptic.

Descript. Perennial. Fvery where smooth. St^m 3
feet high, striate and slender. Leaves very ^&\y, 5 or 6;

peduncle of the lowest near 2 feet long! dividing above
into 3 linear leaves, either petioluted orfiliformly attenu-

ated downwards, from 4 to 6 or 8 inches long, perfectly

^ entire, and scarcely 3 lines wide. Umbells 1 or 2, termi-
~

nal; involucrum none, or 1 or 2 minute leaves, radii elon-

gated, 6 to 9. Segments of the involucell subulate, 2 or

lines long; pedicells filiform more than an inch. Flow-
.crs ? Calix mari^'inal, entire, or none. Styles short,

reflected; fungous base elevated. Mature seed oblong-

elliptic, large as that of a parsnip, flatly compressed, but
convexly incurved, surrounded with a thick, alated fun-

gous white margin, continued internally entirely over the

commissure. Seed thin, longitudinally scored with 5
e(j;uidis>tant paler lines, and 5 dark striated intervals.

Hab. On the bushy margins of swamps, in the pine-

forests of North and South Carolina. I have not seen the

flower.

Of this genus there are in Europe about 4 species, 2 at

the Cape of Good Hope, 1 in Japan, 1 in the Canary islands,

1 in Crete, and a heteromorphous species in New Zea*

land.

266. FERUIa. X.

Caliac: entire, or minute. Petals oblong, s-ub-

equal. Fruit suboval, dorsally compressed,

flat and mai ginated. Seeds marked with 3 dor-

sal lines; ** intervals and commissure striate."

Sp.—Universal involucrum caducous^ involucell

many-leaved.

stems for the most part very tall; umbell and umbellet

globose, many-ray<'d, many lateral umbells growing- from

one terminal peduncle; leaves compjicately pseudo-pinnate-
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Species. 1. F. viUoso. An active poison. 2. *fceni-

cuJacea. Stemless and pubescent; leaves radical, supra-
decompound, subbiternately f pseudo-])innate, primary di-

visions decussating- at the base, seg-ments rather short,

narrow-linear and subacute, \iltimate lacinire trifid; involu-

crum none; involucell dimidiate, menibranaceous, 5 to T
lobed; flowers yellow.

Descript. Root perennial, fusiform. Leaves partly

resembling- those of the Carrot (Daucus Carola) but more
numerously divided, and with shorter segments. Scape
about 1 foot hig-h, grooved and smooth, bearing a single
umbell. External rays about 5, 10 to 15 lines long, with
several internal ones whicli are abortive. Involucell on
one side, consisting of a single membranaceous lobed leaf
nearly equal with the flowering umbellirt; peduncles short.

Calix minute, 5-toothed. Petals yellow, equal, oval, invo-
lute. Styles long and persistent; stigmas capitate. Fruit
compressed, suborbiculate-eiliptic, surrounded with an
alated margin, on either side slenderly striate; strix 5,

3 more conspicuous than the rest; commissure flat, naked,
the marginal membrane of the seed, not extending over
the centre. The seeds somewhat resemble those of Pas-
tinaca sativa and are nearly as large.

Allied to Pastinaca. Hab. On the high plains of the
Missouri, commencing about the confluence of the river

Jauke. Flowering in April and May. This species pos-
sesses somewhat the scent of Fennel.

3. jiudicatde. Nearly stemless, smooth and somewhat
glaucous; leaves supradecompound, subbiternately pseu-
do-pinnate, pimary divisions decussating at the base,
segments confluent, narrow-linear and acute; ultimate
lacinae irregularly subtrifid; involucrum none; invelucell

dimidiate, membranaceous, 7 to 9-parted; flowers white.
Smyrniiim midicaule. Pursh, Flor. Am. 1. p. 196. v, s.

under this name in Herb. Lambert.
Obs. Nearly allied to the preceding, but producing a

minute stem or elevated caudex; in this also the segments

•j- This word, which will be hereafter used, is analogous to
pinnate of others; though, strictly speaking, there is not perhaps
a single instance of this kind of leaf in the whole order of the
Umbellat^e. A true pinnate leaf, has the partial leaves or
leaflets articulated to the common midrib, from whence they are
spontaneously soluble at the period of defoliation; such are the
leaves of Fraxinus, Robima, Amorpha^ Bignoiiia, &c. On the
other hand, the pseudo-pinnate leaves are always? more or less

confluent at their extremities.
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of the involucell are more numerous, acuminated, and
divided down to the base; the seeds are elliptic-ovate,

surrounded with a narrower marg^in; the petals white,
oblong and involute at the point

—

Hab. With the above;
also on the plains of the Columbia river. M. Lewis.
Flowering in April. Both these species exude a resinows
aromatic gum on incision, and also spontaneously in mi-
nute quantities. I have been induced to refer these 2
plants to tliis genus rather than any other with which 1

am acquainted^ though they differ considerably in habit,

but agree with the Ferula pumila of Pallas, indigenous
to Siberia.

£6r. PASTINACA. L. (Parsnip.)

Fruit oval, apex emarginate, flatly (and dor-

sally) compressed, mari^inated, ridges (on each
seed) 5, obsolete, intervals striate, commissure
also bistriato. Involucrum universal and par-

tial, none. Sprengel.
Flowers yellow; leaves pinnate. /*. sativa sometimes

produces involucells.

Species. 1. 1-", sativa. /3. ar7:ensis. In Pennsylvania.
A genus of about 5 species, indigenous to Europe and

the Levant.

268. THAPSIA. L.

*• Fnfi^ sublinear, eco&'tate; (seed) 4-winged,
wings 2 dorsal and 2 marginal. Involucrum

Petals entire incurved; flowers yellow or white; leaves
twice or thrice pseudo-pinnate.

Species. 1. T. *glomerata. Nearly stemless; leaves
smooth and flat,c;uciately subbipinnatifid, segments linear-

oblong, obtuse, ultimate lobes confluent, subtrlfid; urabells

polygamo^'s, shorter than the leaves; involucrum none;
iBvolucell dimidiate; flowers numerous, subsessile.

Sdinum acanle^ Pursh, 2. p. 732, in Suppl. v. s. in Herb.
Lambert, under this n.ame.

Descript. Root tuberous, perennial. Plant smooth,
very low, almost steuiless andjdepresscd, sending up seve-

ral stalks from the same root; stem simple, or subdivided
from the base, subdecumbent, only 4 to 6 inches high.

Leaves partly opposite, subbiternately divided, lobes short
and obtuse, decussating at the base; petiole as long as
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the lamina, and nearly the length of the peduncle. Invo-

lucrum none Radii 4 to 6, very short; (so as to render
the umbell in appearance simple or conglomerate ) In-

volucell 5 to 7 parted, on one side, segments lanceolate.

Central flowers of the umbellet pedunculate, small and
masculine; fertile flowers white, equal, subsessile, scarce-

ly longer than the involucell. Petals roundish oval, apex
inflected. Calix minute, 5-toothed Styles fiiifornij per-

sistent. Fruit large, subelliptic and compressed, with 7
or 8 conspicuously alated ridges. Perfect seed sublinear,

with 4 secondary wings, imperfect with 3. Alse undu-
lated, intervals flat, commissure naked, (the margin not
extending to the centre, so as to cover the seed) marked
with 3 nearly central longitudinal lines- Axis insepara-

ble from the fruit!—II ab. On the open plains of the Mis-
souri, commencing 40 miles below the confluence of
White river. Flowering time May and June.

A genus of 6 or 7 species, indigenous to the south of
Kurope and Northern Africa.

269. LIGUSTICUM. L. (Lovage.)

FrmY oblong, corticate ^qcI <»wit!i 5 acute

rid.^rs and 4 grooves/*! Jussieu. Sprengel.
'' Involucriim ui]iversal and partial, many-leav-
ed." Sp.

Leaves decompounded, for tlie most part tcrnately di-

vided. Oalix often 5-toothed?

Species. 1. L. scoiicum. In Canada.
Almost exclusively an European genus.

270. ANGELICA. L,

*f Fruit elliptic, compres.scd. somewliat solid,

and corticate, ridges 3. dorsai acute, intervals
grooved, margin alated. Invohicrum universal
none." Sprengel.

t Many authors describe the seed, as having 5 grooves, which
is impossible in tlie nature of umbelhferous seeds, as they are
all referrible to a structure of 5 primary ridges, viz. 1 dorsal,
2 lateral, and 2 marginal; when inlaid witli secondavyrXd^&s the
grooves are either obliterated, or produced comparatively by
the depression or obliteration of the primary elevations; as
these never exceed 4, so the intervening grooves, must ever be
3 or 4, or if the grooves were double, their number wov.ld be
6 or 8, but never 5.

K 2
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Umbell large, many-rayed, spreading; umbellet dense,
subheniispheric; involucell about 8-leavcd. Leaves large,
often biternately pseudo-pinnate. (Seed with longitudinal
ulated nrjarglns, extending internally over the whole sur-

face of the commissure in A. triqidiiata.) Calix 5 -toothed;

])etals inflected.

Species. 1. A. triquinata. Obs. Leaves sharply and
incisely serrate, very smooth, lateral leaflets oblong-ovate.

Involucrum none. Peduncle, pedicell, and immature
seed, minutely pubescent. Involucell 7 or 8-leaved, leaves

almost filiform and subulate, longer on one side. Umbel-
let unequal, dense; flowers white. Petals oval, obcor-
dately-inflected, inflected point long and subulate. Styles

long and deflected. Seeds roundish-elliptic, dorsally com-
pressed; margin alated, ancipital; dorsal or approximat-
ing ridges 3, acutely margined, almost rectilinear.

—

Hab.
From Canada to Carolina. Common around Philadelphia.

Certainly a genuine species, and admirably according
virith the improved generic character of the ingenious
Sprengel.

2. atropnrpiirea. 3. lucida.

t)i this genus there are about 8 species enumerated,
which, excepting the above, are all indigenous to Europe.

i]71. SIUM. Z.. (Water Parsnep.)

Caiix obsolete. Petals cordately inflected.

Fruit subovate, laterally compressed, and
striate.

Involucre and involucell many-leaved; leaves mostly

pseudo-pinnate, and serrated on the margin. Styles rather

long, persistent and deflected; stigmas capitate. Fruit

small; oblong or oval, laterally or obversely compressed,
giving a narrow oblong commissure. Seed ovate, gib-

bously convex, equally scored with 5 elevated ridges, and
4 intervening grooves. (Character from Sium latifolmm ,

as it appears in America.) Nearly allied to Carum, which
produces an involucrum of a single leaf.

Species. 1. S. latifolium. (Calix obsolete, and not

5-toothed in the American plant.)

2. Uneare. Stem deeply grooved} leaves pseudo-pin-

nate, 2 to 4 pair; uppermost ternate, terminal leaflet

petiolate; leaflets long, sublanceolate-linear, margin eub-

ciliately-serrate, serratures nearly equal, small and some-

times rather distant, umbells terminal, (involucre and
involucell many-leaved.)

—

Obs. Stem various in height,

generally ,\sXh in the smaller plants, tlie serratui-es
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(which are always mucronate) are nearly equal and ele-

g-antly appioxiniate. Leaflets from 2 to 7 or 8 inches
long; not more than 2 to 4 lines wide, attenuated at both
extremities. Involucre of few or many leaves (6 to 12)
according to the magnitude of the plant, segments acu-

minated, entire or laciniate. Flowers white; petals cor-

dately inflected. CaUx obsolete. Styles long, persistent

and deflected, having capitate stigmas (after the manner
of the genus?) Fruit small, oval, laterally compressed,

so as to produce a narrow commissure. Seed partly ovate,

with 5 equal ridges and 4 intermediate grooves.

This plant is unquestionably the S. lo7ijifoUuTn of Pursh,

Flor. Am. 1. p. 194. and also S. tenuifolkim of Muh-
lenberg's Catalogue, as I have examined a specimen

which he had so named.
Of this genus there are 9 genuine species in Europe

(1 in Greece with yellow flowers); 7 at the Cape of Good
Hope; 2 in Japan, and 1 in China, 1 or 2 in North Africa.

Few of them probably accord with tiie European and
North American part of the genus.

S72. SISON. X. (Hone-wort.)

**f Fndt ovate, solid, (seed) dorsal ly tricos-

tate, intervals convex, contracted at the sides

^laterally compressed); commissure excavated.

involucrum few-leaved or none." SPRENGEii.

Involucrum 3 or 4 leaved or wanting; umbellets slender,

few flowered, involucell about 4-leaved. Leaves ternate

or pseudo-pinnate, often with the ultimate segments trifid.

S p E 01 Es. 1.5. pusiUum. Lig^isticum pusilhim. Persoon*s

Synopsis, 1. p. 315. JEthusa divaricata? Sv . Probably a

Bunium? 2. trifoliatum. 3. marginatum. Slum ri^dius?

273. *ERIGENIA.t
Ca/ixnone. CoroMa uniform. Pefa^s obovate,

spreading, entire. Styles persistent, subulate,

very long. Fruit oval, somewhat laterally com-

t From 'apiye^tiXy a name of Jurora, the harbinger of day

or ofthe spring, as derived from «««^j or «Jf > the spring, and

y/yy «/«.««/, I existy or come forth. This plant is so called ia

allusion to its early appearance in the spring; being the first

conspicuous flowering plant in the United States, bloommg often

amidst tlie snow, about the 12th or 15th of March.
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pressed. Seed gibbously convex, marked with

3 strise; commissure narrow, immarginate, flat.

Inroliicrum none.

Umbell imperfect; umbellulac about 4, 3 to 5-flowered;

involucell unequal, 3 to 5 or 6-parted; leat" solitary, radi-

cal, biternate, segments multifid; scapes fnmishing a con-"

similar involucrate leaf; flowers stellate; root a globular

tuber.

E. bidbosa.

Sison bulbosnirii Mich. 1. p. 169. Hydrocotyle composita.

rursh, Flor. Am. 1. p. 190. H. ambigua, of the same, 2.

p. 732. //. bipinnata. Muhlenberg's Catalogue.

Obs. Caudex ascendant, about an inch high. Leaf soli-

tary, emitting 2 and sometimes 3 scapes from its sheath;

lamina biternately divided, partitions subternate; seg-

ments subrhomboidal, cleft, ultimate lobes trifid, obtuse,

with minute points. Scapes round, 4 to 5 inches high,

terminating in an irregular umbell of 3 or 4 rays, subtend-

ed at the base by a sessile terhate leaf subdivided simi-

larly to that of the root. Leaves of the involucell entiie,

simple, linear-oblong. Flowers white, stellately expand-
ing. Petals obovate-oblong, or attenuated downwards so

as to appear unguiculate. Calix obsolete, marginal. Sta-

mina, filaments erect, exserted longer than the petals,

anthers oval, deep brown. Styles subulate, persistent,

twice the length of tlie germ; stigmas obsolete. Germ
turbinate, laterally compressed, truncated above. Seed
gibbously convex, marked with 3 curved lines, (my spe-

ciniens were not sufficiently advanced to determine the

ultimate character of the seed) 2 lateral and 1 dorsal, the
margin of the commissure being inconspicuous and form-
ing nearly a right line.

Hab. In shady alluvial soils, subject to inundation.

Near Lancaster, Pennsylvania; near Pittsburgh; on the
Ohio, Missouri, Tennessee, 8cc.

Of this genus there are probably 2 species, but the
second has not been indicated; Mr. Pursh's Hydrocotyie

ambigua I have now before me, which is unquestionably
the plant described by Michaux under Sison^ and which
he himself has also given as H. composita. A second spe-

cies? of which I have merely an accurate drawing made
by C W. Sliort, M.D. from a living specimen found on
the banks of Kentucky river the l5th of March, has to all

appearance leaves which are simply ternate, with the di-

visions 3-parted, the lobes subrhomboidal with dentures
which are a little cleft. And although the specimen ap-
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pears to have been very complete, and collected also by a

botanist, I dare not for the present announce it as a dis-

dinct species. This genus appears to be somewhat allied

to Sison, but certainly distinct. To Hydrocotyle it can

have no pretensions.

274. CENANTHE. X. (Water Dropwort, Fili-

penJula.)

^i Fruit ovate-oblong, corticate, solid, apex
denticulate, crowned with the persistent style,

ridges (or striai) (on each seed) 3 or 5 obtuse.

Universal involucrum scarcely any,"SpRENGEL.
Umbell formed of few rays; umbellets subglobose, with

the flowers often sessile. Invohicell many-leaved. Poi-

sonous plants, mostly aquatic, having roots with pendu-

lous tubers, fistulous striated stems, and pseudo-pinnated

leaves, commonly twice compounded near the root, often

laciniated, segments mostly entire on the margin. .

Species. 1. (E. carolinensis. -\- 2. Phellar.driiim. Lam.
DecandoUe. Plielkmdrium ngualicum. L. Hab. On the

llocky Mountains? Ph. 3. rigida. Leaves all? pseudo-

pinnate; leaflets sessile, oblong-lanceolate, entire or in-

cisely toothed; involucrum none; styles peltately dilated

at the base, extremely short; fruit subelliptic. Obs.

Stem erect, rigid, terete, even, striate, and fistulous.

Leaflets 4 or 5 pair, all sessile, circumscribed by a whitish

and somewhat scabrous margin. Involucell about 8-

leaved, subulate. Calix 5-toothed, acute. Petals cor-

dately inflected: many of the central sessile flowers ste-

rile. Styles persistent, peltately dilated at the base,

scarcely' a line in length, divaricate, obtuse or rather

trxmcate, and distinctly grooved on tlie upper side. Fruit

elK^ftic-ovate, dorsally compressed, flat, (as in Pastinaca

sativa) Seeds rather large, with a suberose prominent

subalated margin continued inwards so as to cover the

seed, slenderly striated on the back; strise 5.

Slum rigidins. Willd. sp. pi. 1. p. 1433. Pursh, Flor.

Am. 1. p. 194. Probably Sison marginatum. Mich. Fl.

Am. 1. p. 168.

3. *amlngua. Stem even, with few leaves; leaves all

pseudo-pinnate, leaflets three to five pair; narrow-linear,

long and entire, all sessile and acute, under side glau-

cous; involucrum 2 or 3-leaved; umbell$ terminal, near-

ly solitary. Obs. Root perennial, tuberous? Stem tall,

smooth, striate, fistulous and cylindric. Leaves dis-

tant, with small sheaths, only about 4 or 5 on the whole
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stem; leaflets 5 or 6 inches long-, and about 2 lines wide,

thickish, perfectly entire, or now and then, but rarely,

bifid, circumscribed by a white and somewhat scabrous

margin. Umbell rather small, with elongated rays. Um-
bellets roundish, wiih sessile abortive flowers, involucell

many-leaved, filiform-subulate. Calix distinct, 5-toothed.

Petals cordately-inflected. Styles very short, peltately

dilated at the base. Fruit smooth, flat, and subelliptic.

—

Nearly allied to the preceding species, and probably to

(E. peucedanifolia of Europe. Hab. On the marshy banks
of the Delaware, near Philadelphia. My friend Z. Col-

lins, Esq. informs rae, that this plant attains the height of
6 to 10 feet in the marshes of New Jersey, and that the

lower leaves are extremely long and furnished with nu-
merous leaflets, uniformly narrow like those of the Dela-

ware plant.—These 2 species do not well accord with the

genus, and appear allied somewhat to Peucecla7iu7n, by
the flatness of the seeds. I am satisfied that ihe celebrated

Sprengel could not possibly have referred our ffi. rigidhis

to his genus Shimi one of us must be in an error as to

the identity of the plant.

Of this noxions genus there are about 12 species in Eu-
rope, 1 in Barbary, 1 in tropical America {Hiianaca acaulis,

Cav.) 6 at the Cape of Good Hope. According to Per-

soon the tuberous roots of (E. peucedanifolia are eaten by
children in some parts of France.

^75, -;ETHUSA. i. (Fool's-parsley.)

ff Fruit ovate, somewhat solid, corticate,

ridges (on eacli seed) 5, acute and turgid, in-

tervals acute-angular, commissure flat, striate.

Jnvolucrmn 1 -sided or wanting." Sprengel.
Leaves ternately divided, slender and compoundly dis •

sected.

Species. 1. u^. divaricata. Sp. Obs. Annual; stem erect

and slender; leaves biternate, segments narrow and linear;

umbells terminal without either partial or general involu-

crum; umbellets 3 .to 5-flowered, flowers white, fruit

subglobose, somewhat hispid, v. s. in the herbarium of

Z. Collins, Esq. but not sufficiently advanced to as-

certain the ultimate character of the seed. Is it not

Tather a Bunium? {^immi divancaUnn. Persoon. Daucus.

Walter.) In Carolina. 2. leptophylla? Sp. Leaves biter-

nately dissected, margin of the acute segments entire;

umbell trifid, sessile, umbellets naked, few-flowered.

Pijnpinella leptophylla? VCT^oori.) 1. p. 324, Hab, In the
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vicinity of New Orleans, from whence it was acciden-

tally imported to Philadelphia, in a box of earth, with

other plants, by Mr. R. E. Griffiths who favoured me with

living- specimens.
Descript. Root slender, fusiform, annual. Stem nearly

simple, or dividing into 2 or 3 branches towards the base

or the middle, smooth, even and slender, about a foot

high, and nearly floriferous from the base. Leaves rather

distant, petiolate, having small membranaceous abrupt

sheaths, larger leaves subtriternately divided, ultimate

segments bifid and trifid, very smooth, linear and acute.

Unnbell entirely sessile, arising from the sheath of the

leaf on the opposite side of the stem, bifid or trifid without

any vestige of a proper general or partial involucrum.

Umbellet 10, 12 to 15-flowered, more or less; pedicells

short. Cahx none. Petals subovate, acute, erect, equal

and entire, with the points a little incurved, externally

rosaceous, within whitish. Styles not visible, stigmas

in all stages like so many subcapitate sessile points. Sta-

mina shorter than the corolla, anthers purplish. Fruit

roundish-ovate, corticate, and laterally subcompressed;

commissure flat and stria^te, oblong-elliptic. Seed green-

ish-grey, scarcely larger than that of Mignionette, gib-

bously convex, scored with 5 converging, angular and

turgid ridges; intervals acute-angular, and striate. Sen-

sible properties and structure of the seed not very dissi-

milar to that of Cicuta macnlata, the primary ridges are,

however, less obtuse anil interlaid with strise not with tu-

bei'cular granulations.

276. CICUTA. L. (Water-Hemlock, Water-
Cowbane.)

Fruit corticate, roundish, and laterally com-

pressed; commissure obiong-elliptic, fiat. Seed

gibbously convex, scored with 5 converging ob-

tuse ridges, and 4 intermediate tuberculate

grooves.

General involucrum wanting, or at most of 1 or 2 leaves;

partial involucrum 5 or 6-leaved. Flowers regular. Calix

obsolete, 5-toothed. Petals cord ately-inflected. Styles

persistent, spreading; stigmas subcapitate. Leaves biter-

nate, serrated. Poisonous plants.

Species. 1. C. maeulata. Obs. Lower leaves ternate,

with the partitions unequally 5-leaved; upper ones simply

biternate, floral leaves ternate, leaflets lanceolate, almost
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perpendicularly serrate, serratures mucronate, lateral leaf-

lets oblique at the base. Umbells axillary and terminal.

Involucrum of 1 or 2 minute leaves, but mostly wanting".

Involucell 5 and sometimes 6-leaved, acuminated. Um-
bellets p.umerous, many-flowei ed. Calix acute. Seeds
agreeably aromatic, with paler coloured ridges, and a

suberose episperm, intervals tuberculate. Hab. Abun-
dant around Philadelphia, in the marshes of the Delaware.

2. bvlhifsra. Leaves various; in bulbiferous stems biter-

nate and very thin, in hulbiferous and umbelliferous stems
simply ternate, leaflc^ts thicker, upon shorter peduncles,

linear siiblanceolate, lacera'.ely serrate; umbell terminal,

solitary, lateral bianclilets bulbiferous. Obs. Stem low,

smooth, simple or trichotomous. leaves in infertile bul-

biferous stems, more compound and slender, with very

long petioles, ultimate divisions sublanceolate -linear, with

very few serratures, in fertile stems the leaves have very

short petioles, petioles of the leaflets more than an inch

long. Primary umbell often opposite a leaf, the rest soli-

tary, terminal; lateral branchlets short and bulbiferous,

bulbs ovate axillary, covered by the dilated sheaths of the

leaves, often approximating so as to appear oppositely

imbricated, hut where more distant, distinctly alternate,

deneral involucrum of the umbell 1 or 2-leaved, partial

about 5-'eaved. Hab. On the banks of the Delaware near

Philadelphia; but rare. A genuine species, the fruit

scarcely distinguishable from that of C. ruiculata.

Of tl-.is genus there are but 3 species, the 3d. C. virosa,

is indigenous to Europe.

277. MYRRHIS. Mwi^on. (Chervil.)

<» Fruit sublinear, solid and angular, ridges

a little acute, apex attenuated or crowned
^vitli the style. Universal involucrum none."

Sprengel.
Species. 1. JM. canadensis. (Sison canadense. L.)

Leaves ternate, leaflets ovate-acute, incisely and doubly

serrate, peduncles by pairs; umbells small and unequal.

2. bifida. Muhl. Spr.
A genus of 16 species, according to Sprengel, chiefly

indigenous to Europe.

278. ^ BRASPERMUM.f Mtrrhis. Michaiix.

Fruit sublinear, solid, acutely angular, cau-

date, and without striae; angles subsulcate, his-

t So called from the seed being caudate.
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pid; commissure sulcate; receptacular axis se-

raibiful; st^'le subulate, persistent, terminating
the fruit. Universal involucrum none.

Uinbell compound, wUh 5 or more rays. General in-

volucrum wanting. Partial involucrum 5-leaved, entire;

umbellets many-flowered; masculine florets often double
the number of those which are fertile. Calix obsolete.

Petals oblong-, emarginately inflected. Leaves biter-

nate, somewhat pseudo-tripinnate, margin incisely-toothed;

young plants canchcently pilose, at length nearly smooth.
Sweet and aromatic, odor anisate; seed tasteless.

Species. 1. U. Clarjtom. Scandix Clai/toni^ Mich.
Obs. Root perennial. Siems about a foot high, striated,

always more or les pubescent, but at first of a hoary white-

ness. Leaves only about 2 on each stem; ternate, witli

the subdivisions from 3 to 5-leaved; ter.Dmal leaflets

rhomboidal, acute, lateral ones more irregular and ob-
long, sometimes subpinnatifidly lobed, but generally in-

cisely toothed, dentures mosUy obtuse wiih a small point.

Umbells axillaiy ard ternrinal, rays about 5. Involucrum
wanting, or of 1 or 2 small leaves. Umbellets small, ex-
terior hermapiu'odite flowers about 5, males about 10,

all peduncidate, peduncles of Vae male-flowers capillary;

involucell 5-leaved, linear -lanceolate, acuminate, soon
after flowering deflected. Stj les filiform, as long as the
germ, erect and divaricate, with inconspicuous stigmas,
tierm distinctly villous towards the base. No vestige of
a calix. Fruit linear-lanceolate, black and shining, subu-
lated, but without rostrum. Seed caudate, (an inch in

length, including the cauda, which is about 3 lines long)

acutely quadrangular, without either ribs or striae; inter-

vals flat and even, <:uticle minutely punctate, cauda, and
more sparingly the angles of the seed aculeateiy hispid.

—

Hab. Near Philadelphia, on the shady banks of 'he Schuyl-
kill. The whole plant, excepting the seed which is per-

fectly tasteless, possesses nearly the same sweet and aro-

matic odor as Myi^his odorcua, to which it bears some
resemblance.—If Sisoji canademe is to be considered a
genuine Myrrhis, and Scandix procwnhens and .S*. cerefo-

Uuni as examples of Chderophyllum, I could not for a mo-
ment hesitate to separate from both these genera, the
Jlft/rrMs Claytoni of Michaux, not however without a sus-

pi<;ion of its aflftnity to M. odorata.

s
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279. CH^RO'PHYLLUM. L.

f' Fruit oblong-linear, terete, ecostate, gla-

brous, commissure sulcate.*' Sprengel.

Universal involucrum none. Leaves pseudo-tripinnate,

or bipinnate, ultimate segments divaricate, variously and

incisely lobed or toothed.

Species. 1. C prociimbcns . Obs. Young" stems, and
particularly the sheaths of the leaves liairy. Umbells op-

posite the leave?;, naked, 3-rayed. Umbellets about 5-

flowered; invohiceli sliort, about 5-leaved, ovate, erect.

Flowers all fertile; petals oblong-oval, entire, scarcely in-

flected. Styles very minute. Seeds linear-oblong-, 3 or

4 lines loni^, brownish, even, very smooth and distinctly

lined; stris 5, intervals angvilarly elevated. Hab. Near
Philadelpiiia, on the banks of the Schuylkill. Leaves

somewhat resembling- Dauciis Cawta.

A g-enus now including scarcely more than 5 or 6 spe-

cies, indigenous to Europe, America, and liarbary.

280. SESELI. L, (Meadow-SaxilVage.)

a Fruit ovate-lanceolate, solid, (seed) 5-rib-

bed, ridges somewhat obtuse, intervals partly

grooved. Universal involucrum none; partial

many-leaved." SniENGEL.

P;irtial involucrum 5 to 5-leaved, small; umbells sub-

globose, often rather ligid. Leaves simply or doubly

pseudo-pinnate, segments linear.

SPECir.s- 1. S. tnternatwn. Th. -f 2. divancatum. Ph.

Stem short, procumbeni, branched; leaves subopposite,

shining, short and bipinnatifid, segments toothed, termi-

nal ones obtusely tridentate, petiole decurrent in the alat-

ed midrib; umbells upon long pedtmcles, hemispherical,

dichotomal and terminal; involucrum none, invohiceli

about 5-leaved, lanceolate, unilateral; flowers yellow —
Obs. Root perennial. Proper stem procumbent, divided

from the base, scarcely 4 inches long, angularly grooved.

Leaves all, except the radical ones, opposite, 3 or 4 inches

long, partly with an ovate outline, flat and shining, secon-

dary divisions about 3 pair, pinnatifid, segments 2 to 4

lines long, obtuse, and toothed, each terminating in 3

nearly equa] dentures; teeth with minute points; petiole

confluent in the alated midrib. Peduncles naked, rigid,

4 ©r 5 inches long, nearly of equal thickness with the

stem. Umbellnaked, roundish, 18 to 20-rayed; rays thick
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and unequal, 5 to 8 lines long. Umbellets crowded, more
or less, 20-flowered, of which the half are abortive; invo-

lucell 5-leaved, lanceolate-acwminate, membranaceous,
unilateral, a little shorter than tiie flowering" nmbell. Ca-
lix 5-toothed, acute, distinct. Petals oval acuminate,

involute, yellow. Styles filiform, divaricate. Fruit ob-

long--ovate, angularly striate; about the size of Caraway-

seeds. Hab. On the arid and denudated plains of the

Missouri, commencing about 30 miles below the conflu-

ence of White river. Flowering in May.

—

S. hicidum.

T. N. in Fraser's Catalogue, 1813. . It appears to be allied

to Smymiiim, but of a very different habit, and the fruit

accords with this genus.

^81. SMYRNIUM. L, (Alexanders.)

Fnvit roundish and solid, somewhat late-

rally compressed, angularly ribbed. Seed (black-

ish), gibbously convex, marked with 3 angular
elevatians.

Flowers yellow, in the centre of the umbell abortive.

Calix obsolete; petals incurved, acuminate. Involucre
always and involucell mostly wanting. Stem leaves sim-
ple pseudo-ternate or biternate.

Species. l.S.integerrimum. Obs. Leaflets oval and
entire, with a point. Radii of the umbell divaricate,
filiform. Involucell 3-leaved or 3-toothed, very small
and often deciduous. Calix minutely 5-toothed; petals
oblong, acuminate, involute. Styles divaricate, longer
than the germ, stigmas subcapitate. Fruit large, about
the si^e of a lentil, suborbicular, laterally compressed,
blackish; seed gibbous, angular elevations inconspicuous.
Hab. Chiefly on the principal range of the Alleghany

mountains; plentiful in the mountains of Pennsylvania.
Flowering in May and June.

2. S. tvifoliatum Leaves crenate, radical subcordate,
uppermost 3-parted; flowers yellow. Obs. Involucell

3-leaved, unilateral. Calix 5-toothed. Petals oval, acu-
minate, involute. Fruit small, blackish, somewhat late-

rally compressed; seeds gibbous marked with 3 immar-
ginate angular elevations, exclusive of the inner mar-
gins; intervals substriate, commissure flat.

—

Thapsia tri-

foliata, Linn. Ctiidium trifoUatum, Cuss on. Smymiwn
cordatum, Walter. All these synonyms as well as that
of Michaux, excepting Walter's, as far as they regard the
fruit, evidently apply to some other species, probably to

S. atropurpureumy or S. aureiim.
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A genus indigenous to Europe, Northern A^lca and

North America,

582. ^THASPIUM.f
Fruit subclliptic. Seed convex witl> 5 alated

j-idgcs, al» subequal; intervals grooved. Invo-

lucre none. Inxolucell about 3-leaved, unila-

teral?

Flowers mostly xellow, many of them infertile. Styles

divaricate. (Jalix o-tootheti; petals involute, acuminate.

Leaves pseudo-ternate or biternate, radical ones some-
linies entire, margin serrated or toothed, rarely entire.

Each of the umbells usually coming out opposite a leaf,

in some species terminal.

§ I. Umbells opposite the leaves,- stems nearly simple.

Species. 1. 'i'. aureum. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acute,

serrate, lateral divisions of the upper leaves subsessile; in-

voUiccll 3-leaved, unilateral; calix 5-toothed, all the ridges

of the Seed winged. Smyrnium aureum. Ph. 2. atropurpii-

reiim. Leaves serrate, radical often subcordate, uppermost

leniate, middle leaflet conspicuously petiolate, leaflets

ovate-acute; flowers dark purple. Obs. Radical leaves

mostly entire, upon long peduncles; involucell 3-leaved,

unilateral, often wanting. Calix 5-toothed, obvious. Pe-

tals oblong acuminate, involute, at first greenish. Styles

filiform, divaricate, long as the fruit. Fruit small elliptic,

with 10 whitish alated ridges.—Leaves often elegantly ma-
culated with angular paler coloured blotches. Smyrnium

atropiirpureum. Ph. Hab. Not uncommon in the vicinity

of Philadelphia.

§ II. Umbells terminal; stem dichotomous.

3. T. harbiiiode. JJgnsticum barbinode, Mich. Fl. Amei*.

p. 167. Lower lea\es subtrlternate, upper biternate;

leaflets cuneaie-ovate, acute or acuminate, unequally and

inciselv serrate, entire towards the base; umbells diclioto-

mal and terminal; involucell subulate, unilateral, 3-leaved;

fruit elliptic, 7 of the ridges alternately broader.

—

Obs.

Koot ppicnnial. Stem 3 feet high, dichotomous, angular,

and grooved, smooth, excepting a minute pubescence at

ihe nodes, common in this and other genera. Leaves

smooth, floral ones subopposite, all upon longish petioles, a

little scabrous and whitish on the margin, serratures deep,

\ From the isle of 'J'haspia, which gave name to the Thapsia

of the ancients, in allusion to its affinity with that genus. It is

the Cnidixim of Cusson, a name now more properly employed
ibr another genus.
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large, unequal, and acute, commencing usually a little be«

low the middle of the leaflet (leaflets 10 to 15 lines long).

Peduncles of the umbells rather short. Involucrum none.

Umbellets about 20-flowered, more than half of them abor-

tive. Calix distinct, 5-toothed. Petals deep yeUuw, acu-

minate, obliquely involute. Styles persistent, filiform,

erect, about twice the length of the petals, with distinct

but small stigmas. Fruit nearly as large as that of the

parsnip, elliptic in the outline. Seeds elliptic, convex,

one of them with 2 broader alated lateral ridges, and the

other with one dorsal alated ridge, margins alated, con-

nivent, intervening elevations much lower. Seeds aro-

ma'ic, and highly camphorated. Hab. On the shady
banks of the Scluiylkill near Philadelphia. 4. acuminatum,

Rees' Cyclopedia, under Sm^ndum.—In Pennsylvania:

5. actceifoUum {^Ligusticuin actceifolium, Mich. Flor. Am. 1.

p. 166.) "involucell setaceous; fruit oblong-oval, with 10

partly plated ribs; leaflets oval, equally toothed.'* Many
of the flowers sterile. Involucrum none. -f".

lift Flowers incomplete.

)5. ATRIPLEX. L. (Oiachc.)

Flowers polygaiiKnis.

—

Calix 5-parted. Co-

rolla none. Style bidd. Fcmimiie iXower; c^Mk
^parted, compressed. Seed vertical.

Flowers glomerate, paniculate; bisexual; masculine

and feminine flowers intermixed, or on separate plants;

leaves alternate, rarely subopposite. Mostly annual, rarely

shrubby.
Species. 1. A. *canescem. {Calligonum canescens,

Pursh, Flor. Am. Sept. 2. p. 370.) Dioicous; pulverulently

furfuraceous and canescenc; stem shrubby, dift'use; leave.-}

linear-oblong, entire, obtuse, attenuated towards the base,

younger leaves acute.

—

Obs. Stem much branched, and

diflTuse, about 3 or 4 feet high, with round grey br^inches.

Leaves alternate, 15 to 20 lines long, about 3 wide, some-

times cuneate-oblong, obtuse and nov/ and then emargi-

nate, very entire, covered with the wiiite branny scales

common to this and the preceding genus. Flowers dioi-

cous, with 4, 5, and 6 stamens, conglomerated towards

the ends of tlie branches; male clusters (at least the lower

ones) pedunculate. Calix of the female flowers 2-parted,

becoming indurated, acute, with 4 unequal cristated or

dentated angles. Stvle 1, deeply biful, exserted.

S 2
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Nearly allied to X /)orm/acofJes. Hab. On the denr;

dated saline hills of the Missouri; commencing about 15

miles below the confluence of White river, and continu-

ing to the mountains. Flowering in May.

2. horteiisis. 3. patula. Both of these introduced, now
naturalized. 4. laciniata.

5. * argentea. Stem herbaceous, erect; leaves deltoid,

subcordate, somewiiat obtuse, entire, on both sides ca-

nescently furfufaceous and shining; fruit subpedunculate,

oval, compressed, and obtuse, margin acutely toothed.

Obs. About a foot high and considerably branched.

Leaves a little attenuated on the petiole, uppermost sub-

sessile. Fruit axillary, nearly naked on the back. Allied

to A sibirica? Hab. On sterile and saline places near the

JMissouri. O
6. * arenaria- Stem herbaceous, spreading; leaves very

entire, oblong-ovate, subsessile, on the under side argen-

teous, upper ones acute or acuminate; flowers axillary,

glomerate; fruiting calixmuricate, dentate, retuse.

—

Obs.

Stem reddish, angular, about a foot high, much branched

and spreading, annual. Lowermost leaves ofien cuneate-

oval and very obtuse; uppermost ovale-lanceolate, acutely

acuminate, wiiitish and furfuraceous on both sides, but

jnore particularly on the under; about 10 or 12 lines long,

and 5 wide. IMale flowers mostly running out into a short

glomerate spike at the ends of the branches; female

flowers crowded, axillary. Fruiting calix cuneate, or

retuse, with a 3 or 4-toothed double margin, disk, or back
of the fruit, on either side furnished with 2 short dentated

crests or angles not more than half its length. Hab. On
the sandy sea-coast of New Jei-sey. Flowering in August.
This plant has long been known to my friend Z. Collins,

Esq. as a distinct species.

Chiefly an European genus, the above excepted, with
1 species at the Cape of Good Hope, 1 in Barbary, 1 in

Siberia, 2 in Tartary, from whence A. horteiisis is said

to have originated, and 1 in Bengal.

£84. CHENOPODIUM. X. (Goosefoot.)

Calix 5-partcd, with 5 angles. Corolla none.

Style bifid, (rarely trifid.) Seed 1, lenticular,

liorizontal, covered by the closing calix.

Leaves alternate, often angular in the outline. Flowers
glonierate, paniculate.
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Species. 1. C Bowis Henricus. I have, as yet, nei-
ther seen this plant indigenous nor naturalizedj in the
United States. 2. morale. 3. album. 4. hybridnm. Com-

. mon around Philadelphia. 5. Botrys. Indigenous on the
banks of the Missouri and Mississippi. Common in Penn-
sylvania in gardens and wastes. 6, ainbrosioiiles. Much
more common arouad Philadelphia than the following.
7. anthelminticiLin. 8. *subspicatum. Stem herbaceous,
subquadrangular; lower leaves hastate-ovate, bidentale^
acute, upper leaves sublanceolate; glomeruli appro.ximat-e,
sub.spicate, naked. Obs. Leaves and stem whitish and
somewhat furfuraceous; racemes glomerate, simple, ter-
minal; leaves with a single indention on either side, near
the base, which is cuneate. Hab. In saline soils around
the Mandan village, Missouri.

Chiefly an European genus, occupying wastes and gar-
dens. Of the above species enumerated, as now common
in the United States, Nos. 5, 6, 7, and 8, only, are indi-
genous.

285. SALSOLA. L. (Salt-wort.)

Calix 5-parted, with a capsular base. Corolla
none. Stijle bifid. Seed 1, horizontal, cochle-
ate, covered by the connivent calix. (Fruiting
calix in many species surrounded by a membra-
naceous dorsal margin.)

Stem shrubby or herbaceous; leaves alternate, very
rarely opposite, terete or flat, often succulent, sometimes
spinescent; flowers terminal or axillary, frequently tri-
bracteate.

Species. 1. ^. Kali. Herbaceous, decumbent; leaves
subulate, canaliculate, spinose; calix marginated, axillarv.
^. caroli7ua?iay leaves dilated, shorter, terete, nerveless,
spinose; stem smooth or pubescent: calix witli a bioader
margin. Obs. Stem diffusely decumbent; flowers tri-
bracteate, solitary, axillary; calix unequal, in fruit car-
tilaginous, orbicularly depressed and connivent, with
subulate points, segments unequal, 2 much smaller, sur-
rounded with a membranaceous alated dorsal margin,
reddish and elegantly veined. Seed cochleate, or resem-
bling a small univalve shell, covered with a membrana»
ceous episperm; perisperm none. Hab. On the strand
of Egg-Harbour, New Jersey. Certainly, according to
the suggestions of Mr. Pursh, a mere variety of S. Kali.

2. saha. Ons. About a foot high, stem at first nearly
simple wid erect, with longish succulent linear unarni-
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ed and somewhat glaucous leaves; flowering branches at

length commencing from the base to the summit, simple

and alternate, appearing distichal; floral leaves about one
third the length of the others and dilated at the base;

axills 3-flowerecl, lateral flowers tribracteate; bractes

very minute, paleaceous. Segments of the calix very-

unequal, succulent, diaphanous, and dorsally gibbous;

inner margm connivent over tlie seed. Stamina 3, rarely*

if ever, 5. Style 1, scarcely visible, minutely bifid. Seed
brown and shining, perfectly even; roundish-reniform.

Note. Sometimes when the simple stem is much elon-

gated, the flowering plant becomes decumbent as de-

scribed by Michaux. The seed much more resembles
that of Chejiopodium than Salsola. Hab. In the salt-

marshes of New Jersey and New York, never on the

sandy strand witl\ .S'. Kali. This plant is probably the

Chenopodium maritimwn of Pursh. Aficr a scrupulous
comparison also of this plant, now before me, with the

Salsola depressa of Pursh, 1 find them to be the same
species; so that the range of this plant is from the Atlan-

tic sea-coast, probably, to the sources of the Missouri,

in arid and saline tracts.

Wuh the exception of a few species in Siberia, and
Barbary, 2 at the Cape of Good Hope, and 2 in India, this

extensive genus of near 40 species is confined to the sea-

coasts of the south of Europe. Several of the species are

burnt to obtain Soda.

286. KOCHIA. Roth,

Calix monophvllous, campanulate, 5-clefr: in

fruit producing a dorsal margin in the form
of 5 petals; orifice closed with 5 triangular den-
tures. Corolla none. Style short; stigmas 2

or 3, long. Capsule 1 -celled, 1 or 2-seeded?

Seed incurved.

Habit similar to Chenopodium.
Species. 1. K. dentata. 2. * dioica. Annual: stem low,

branches axillary; leaves sessile, very entire, ovate-lanceo-

late, acute, somewhat succulent and glaucous; flowers
(male) terminal, conglomerate; calix subglobose-campa-

'

nulaie, dorsal dentures small and obtuse, internal ones
membranacecms, acute.

—

Obs Stem 6 to 12 inches high,
smooth and angular; branches simple, axillary. Lower
leaves oblong-lanceolate, upper ones ovate-lanceolate,

acute, younger leaves and flowers at first scattered with
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white and furfuraceous scales. Male flowers naked,
terminal. Calix inflated, whitish, and membranaceous,
somewhat g'lobose-campanulate, entire to the orifice; ex-
ternal dentures greenish, small and obtuse; internal

longer and acute, at first incumbent upon the stamens,

afterwards nearly erect, deltoid and acute. Stamina 5,

exserted, partly combined at the base, filaments capil-

lary; anthers at first fulvous, at length, after dehis-

cence, bifid at either extremity. Hab. In sterile and
saline places, near the IMissouri; abundant near Fort
Mandan, &.c. Flowering in May. I have never seen
any but male plants, and am unacquainted with the seed.

It resembles a small Atriplex or Chenopodiumy in its leaves,

and terminal conglomerated flowers.

To this genus have been referred by its founder some
of the species of Salsola.

287. ULMUS. L. (Elm.)

Calix campanulate, 4 or5-cIeft. CoroUa none.

Samara \ compressed, encompassed by a mem-
branaceous alated border. (^Stamina sometimes
4 and also 8.)

Tree.q or rarely shrubs; leaves retrorsely asperate, often
oblique at tlie base; flowers fasciculate, conglomerate,
appearing before the leaves.

Species. 1. U. americana. 2. nemoralis. 3. fulva.
(Slippery Elm.) 4. alata. Leaves much smaller than
those of any other American species. Hab. In Tennessee
on the banks of the French Broad river, and in Carolina
and "Virginia.

Of this genus there are 3 species, in Europe, 1 in Sibe-

ria, 1 in China, and a species of doubtful genus in India»

288. PLANERA. Gmelin.

Polygamous.

—

Calix membranaceous, sub-

campanulate, 4 or 5-cIeft. Corolla none. Stig-

Tiias Si, oblong, glandulous, divergently recurv-

ed. Capsule (nut?) subglobose, membranace-
ous, 1 -celled, not opening, smooth or aquamu-
lose (not winged) 1-seeded.

Masculine flowers intermixed with the others; stamina
4 to 6- Leaves and flowers resembling those of Ulmus,

to which genus it is very nearly allied. Michaux.

t The Elm aftbrds a genuine example of this species of fruit.
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Species. 1. P. aqnatica. Principally confined to the
western side of the Alieg-hany mountains.
Of this tjenus there is another species on the borders

of the Caspian sea.

289. CELTIS. X. (Nettle4ree, Hackberry.)

Polygamous.

—

Calix 5-parted. Corolla none.
Styles thickish, divaricate. Drupe 1 -seeded.

Masculine flowers (inferior) calix 6 parted, with
6 stamina.

Trees or rarely sl\rubs; leaves mostly oblique; flowers

subsolitary or racemose. Filaments of the bark elastic?

Species. 1. C occidentaUs. Calix of the male flower

5-parted; stamina 5. The bark of this species is often

remarkably rimose. /3. inte^rifoUa. Leaves entire; bark
of the tree not rimose—0nl:jie banks of the Mississippi,

near to St. Louis. 2. crassifoUa. Is not this a mere vari-

ety of C. occidentaUs, in winch the young- plants have al-

\vays leaves that are scabrous on either side. 3. temd-

folia. C. pumla, Pursh 1. p. 200? A low bush, in the

mountains of Virginia, flowering at the height of 2 feet.

Leaves nearly as broad as long, now and then without
serratures, often cordate-ovate, very little acuminated and
almost perfectly smooth on both sides. Berries soLtary,

brown and glaucous
Of this small genus there is 1 species indigenous to

Barbary and the south of Europe, 1 to the Levant, 1 to

the East Indies, 1 to China, and 2 to the West Indiea.

Order III.—TRIGYNIA.

£90. VIBURNUM. L.

Calix small, 5-parted, superior. Corolla

small, campanulate, 5 -cleft. Berrtj or drupe
1 -seeded.

Shrubs with opposite leaves, naked at the base; flowers

terminal cymose.
Species. 1. \. prunifoliiini. 2. pyrifoUum. 3. Lentago

4. nudum. 5. obovatum. 6. cassinoides. 7. lavigutiim.

8. nitidntn. 9. dentatum. 10. pubescens. II. Lantanoi-

des. 12. acerifoliwru 13. moUs. 14. Oxycoccus. 15. edule.
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Of this genus there are in Europe 4 species, 1 in the
Canary islands, 2 in tropical America, 1 in Siberia, 1 in
Imeretia and 8 in Japan.

291. SAMBUCUS. L, (Elder,)

Calix small, 5-cleft. Corolla somewhat urce-
olate, 5-lobcd. Berry roundish, 3-seeded.

Shrubs or small trees; leaves opposite, simply or doubly
pseudopinnate, in a few species bistipulate, in others bi-

glandular at the base, glands stipitate; flowers cymose.
Species. 1. S. canadensis. Leaves on either side not

unfrequently more or less minutely and iiirsutely pube-
scent. Fruit not eaten, nor agreeable. The first leaves
of young plants, after the cotyledones, are simple and cor-
date- 2. pubesce7is.

Of this genus, besides the above, there are 3 species
in Europe, and 1 in Japan where the S. nigra is also indi-

genous, of this species there occurs a variety with re-

markably laciniated leaves.

292. RHUS. i. (Sumach.)

Ca/io: 5-parted. Petals 5, ^erry small, with
1 nuciform seed.

Small trees or shrubs; leaves pinnate or ternate, in 2
species of doubtful genus, entire; flowers paniculate or in

terminal compounded and dense racemes; often polyga'

moiis. Several of the North American species are poison-

ous to tlie touch.

Species. 1. K. typhinnm. 2. glabnim. 3. vindijlorum.

4. pumilum. Extremely venomous. 5. Verni.v. also indi-

genous to Japan. 6. Copallinnm. 7. Toxicodendron.

8. radicans. Certainly distinct from No. 7- Both these spe-

cies are venomous. 9. aromaticmn. Dioicous; leaves ter-

nate; this is the only species to be met with in Upper Lou-
siana, the berries of which, as in some of the other

species, afford an agreeable and wholesome acid

Of this genus there are 3 species in tropical America,
2 in the southern extremity of Europe, and 1, i?. Cotinns,

extending into Austria, Helvetia, and Siberia; 2 species

in Java, one of them common also to China, another com-
mon to China and Japan, 1 in the island of New Caledo-

nia; 2 in Northern Africa, and no less than 20 at the Cape
of Good Hope.
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293. STAPHYLEA. L.

Calix 5-parted, coloured. Petals 5, inserted

upon the margin of a pentanglar glandulous

disk. Capsules 2 or 3; inflated, growing toge-

ther. JW5 about 2, globose with a cicatrice.

Small trees, with opposite stipulated leaves; which are

ternate or unequally pinnated, each leaflet furnished with

a stipule; flowers racemose, terminal.

Sfectes. 1. S. trifoUa. Obs. Filaments of the stami-

na pubescent. Ger.n S-celled, cells many-seeded, but by
abortion perfecting cnly 2 or 3 seeds.

Ot tills genus there is 1 species in the West Indies,!

in the Andes of Peru, and 1 in Eurupe.

294. TURNERA. L,

Calix 5-cleff, funnel form, usually bibracteate

at the base. Petals 5, ungiiiculate, inserted

upon the calix. tSligmata many-cleft. Capsule
1 -celled, 3-valvcd.

Suftruticose or lierbaceous; leaves alternate, petiole in

some species bij^landulous; flowers axillary or seated

upon the petiole, solitary; in 2 species the flowers are
racemose.

Species. 1. T. ciatoides. Near Savannah in Georg-ia?

l?ursh.

'I'his genus, except the above species, is exclusively

confined to tropical America.

£95. SAROTHRA. Lamarck,

Calix 5-parted, connivent. Petals 5, linear-

oblong. Capsule obhmg, acute, coloured, 1-

celled, 3-valved, margin of the valves semini-
ferous.

A small plant with the inflorescence of an Hypencmn,
much branched, branches erect and subtrlchotomous;

leaves scarcely visible, linear; flowers solitary, axillary

and terminal, sessile.—Peculiar to North America.
Species. l.S. Ili/pericoides. {Hypericum Sarothva.M\ch.

and Pursli, 2. p. 378.) The stamina vary from 5 to 6.

As this plant is closely allied to Ili/periaim, and scarcely

in any respect like a Gentian, 1 see no reason why it

^
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should be called S. ^entiamides, a comparison which must
tend to mislead, as its affinity, if any, to that genus, is

entirely fanciful.

Order IV—TETRAGYNfA,
296. PARNASSIA. L. (Grass of Parnassus.)

Cfliia; 5 -parted, persistent. Petals 5, Lepan-
thia (nectarys) 5, inserted upon the claws of the
petals? ciliate, filaments with globose tips. Cap-
side 2-celled, 4-vaIved. Receptacle in the mid-
dle of each valve. Seeds membranaceously
margined.

Leaves radical, cordate, nerved; scape unifoliate about
the middle, l-flowered; flov/ers white, with pellucid veins.
Species. 1. P. palustris. 2. caroliniana. 3. asari-

foUa.

A North American genus with live exception of P. pa-
^ustris, which is also common to Europe.

Order V—PENTAGYNIA.
297. ARALIA. L.

Umbelliferous.

—

Calix 5-toothed, superior.
Petals 5. Berry 5-celled, 5-seedcd.

—

Umbells in-
vohicellate.

Arborescent, shrubby, or herbaceous; leaves entire,
lobed, digitate, or repeatedly pseudo-compounded.

Species. 1. A. nvdicaulis. 2. racemosa. (called Spike-
nard.) 3. hispida. 4. spinosa. (.\ngelica-tree.)
The remaining species of this genus are indigenous to

the tropical parts of America; there are also 3 species in
Japan and 1 in China.

?.98. STATiCE. L.

Calix 1 -leaved, entire, plaited, scariose. Pc-
tals 5. Seed 1, superior.

Subgenera.

—

Armeria. Scape simple, flowefs Capi-
tate, common calix many-leaved.

T
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Species. 1. S. ,inr:eria. (Thrift, Sea Giliiflower.)

LiMONiuM. Flowers scsiUered, upon a paniculated

or spiked scape, or leafy stem.

Species. 2. cr.roHukina. (AiYierican Sea Lavender.)

Apparently a mere variety of *^'- Limonhim. The leaf ii^

obovate-laiiceolate, mucronate below the apex, entire and

veinless; the scape alternately and numerously branched?

wmuli coryinb(>se, teeth of the calix acme, flowers of an

degant blue, each subtended by 2 very unequal biactes.

This numerous genus of near 50 species is principally

indij^-enous to the sea-coasts of the south of Europe, ex-

tending into liarbary, Egypt, Siberia and Lesser Asia,

tliere are also 5 species at the Cape of Good Hope, in the

southern hemisphere.

299. LINUM. L. (Flax.)

Calix 5-partcd, persistent. Fdah 5, inigui-

rulale. Capsule superior, lO-valved, lO-celled.

Seed solitary. (Filaments of the stamina united

at the base.)

Herbaceous and sufFruticose; leaves mostly alternate;

flowers solitary, axillary, or; rarely coming out opposite

tlifi leaves, at the summit corymbose, racemose or dis-

persed.
Species. 1. L. vsitatissimum. Scarcely naturalized.

2. perenve. {L. Lc-ci'hii, Parsh.) On cultivating both in

ihe same garden, 1 have not been able to detect any spe-

cific difference betwixt the European and American

plant. That of the Missouri was, iiowever, smaller, and

the seeds of a paler colour. Hab. Commencing about

Fort Mandan, and becoming more abundant towards the

mountains; grovving on the declivities of water courses.

3. virginiciun. Throughout the Atlantic spates, and in

Upper Louisiana. 4. rigidirfu Obs. Stem rigid, angular,

grooved; leaves subsetaceous, short, and erect; margin

of the calix leaves glandulously ciliate; petals cuneate-ob-

jong; seed pale brown.

—

Hab. Around Fort Ivlandan.

About 6 inches high, flowers pale yellow. 5. striatum.

Carolina.

The rem2:inder of this extensive genus, with the excep-

tion of 3 species in tropical America, 1 in Xew Zealand,

and 3 at the Cape of Good Hope, is indigenous to Europe.

- principally to the scytn, ex; ending also into Barbary &nd

the Levant.
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^00. SIBBALDfA. L.

Calix 10-clcft, alternate scji^ments narrower.
Petals 5. Styles proceed iui;' iatei'ally tVoai tite

germ, (as in Rosa, Foteutilla, &c.) Seeds

about 5.

Herbaceous alp'ne plants, with ternately divided leaves,

Jeaflets simple or subdivided; flowers axillary and termi-

nally ag-grcf^ated, styles soinetimts lU.

Species. 1. S. erectcu fi. parvi/iora. Ods. Biennial;

pilose. Stem ercct, 4 to 6 inches !ug-h, numerously brancli-

ed towards the summit. Leaves collecled in a rosette,

on the stem alternate and sessile, radical somewhat twice
trifid, seg-ments subdivided, cauline leaves subbipinnatifid,

laciniae linear, obtuse; flowers sessile in terminal fascicles.

Petals white, subovate, obtuse, scarcely longer than the
calix. Hab. On the highest gravelly hills, 10 to 15 miles

froni the Mandan villages.—2. pro-cumbens.

S. procutnbens is also a native of the European Alps,

and S. erecta is equally indigenous to Siberia, In Pal-

lass's herbarium, now in the possession of A. B. Lambert,
Ksq. there are 2 very distinct varieties of this plant, 1 with
petals which are considerably longer than the calix; nei.

ther of these are, however, so small flowered as the Mis-
souri plant. Of this genus there is likewise another spe-

cies indigenous to the Altaic Alps of Siberia, and a fourth

discovered by Toumefort in Cappadocia.

Order VI.—POLYGYNIA.
SOI. ZANTHORHIZA, L. (Yellow-root.)

Calix none. Petals 5. Lepanthia 5, pedicel-

late. Capsules 5 to 8, l-seeded, semibivalve.

Suftruticose, root yellow; leaves simply or doubly pseu-
dopinnate, partly sheathing at the base; flowers' termi

nal, in divided racemes, bracteolate. (Styles about 6 or

8. Germs 2 or 3-seeded. Capsules by abortion l-seeded;

hence it is distincdy related to the second section of the
JiANUNCULACEiK of Jussieu.)

Species. 1. Z. apiifolia. Abundant on the banks of
the river Ohio, as well as in the southern Atlantic states,

where it chiefly affects the mountJiins.—The only speciea.
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Order I.—MONOGYNIA.

f Flowers caliculate.

502. TILLANDSIA. X. (Long-moss.)

Calix tiifid, subconvolute, persistent Cord-
ki trifid, campanulate, (or tubulous). Capsule
1 to 3 -celled. Seed comosCr

Leaves mostly radical, scapes simply spiked or panicu-
late. Mostly parasitic plants presenting the habit of Agave,
of Aloe, or of JBromelia, (A small section of the genus>
including T. Usneoides of the United States, presents a
fvliform and diffusely dichotomous stem with alternate
and filiform leprose leaves, accompanied by peduncles
which are 1 or 2-flo\vered, and a capsule of 1 cell. Scarcely
congeners with those splendid species of the tropics,
which depending for parasitic nourishment on the boughs
and trunks of trees, have their leaves convolutely im-
bricated so as to retain as in a vase supplies of water
which endure for several days together; these produce
scapes of flowers of the most diversified and vivid coloursy
communicating an incidental splendour to the sombre
forests in which they are indigenous.

>

§ 2. SxREPsiA.f Calix double, exterior (bractes?) 2-
leaved, interior 3-cleft. Capsule 1 -celled, 3-valved, about
9-seeded —Stems filiform and dichotomous; flowers soli-

tary, or by pairs.

Species. 1. T.recurvnta. -}-. 2. Usneoides. Obs. Root
evanescent. Stem filiform, elastic, diflTusely dichotomous,
jiendulous (from the branches of trees) intoried, hoary
and furfuraceously squamose. Leaves filiform, subsemi-
cylindric, curved, covered with a pubescence similar to
that of the stem. Flowers inconspicuous. Capsule linear,

3 sided. Seeds comose, pendulous—The presence of this

plant generally indicates an atmosphere of extraordinary

and unhealthy moisture- Mr. Pursh states its northern
limits to be the borders of the Dismal Swamp in Virginia.

Crossing North Carolina and proceeding towards Charles-

ton, 1 have observed its westeni limits, in this direction,

fFrom «-^eV*'j I tHruj or (Tvist, in allusion to its coniovU^.
appearance-
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to be at Camden in South Carolina, from which point

cotton is more ;>rofitably cultivated and sickness more
general.—Its cen.ral, black, elastic and curled fibres,

which remain aftf r maceratijn, are not much unlike horse

hair, and a'-e used for similar purposes, such as stuffing

mattrasses, 8;c.

The venerable W, Bartram informs me of the existence

of a Bromeiiseform species of Tillaiidsia, nea.v the moutk
of the Altamaha. Tins is probably T. polystachia of Muh-
lenberg-'s Cataloj^ue.

This interestmg- and sing-ular genus, consisting- of 26
species, is, with the above exceptions, exclusively indige-

nous t) tropical America, forming with many other para-

^ sitic planis one of tlie most singular features of its vege-
tation.

303. TRADESCANTIA. Z. (Spider-wort.)

Calix 3 -leaved Petals 3. Filaments villous.

Capsule 3-celled, few- seeded.

Habit similar to CommeUna, differing, however, in the
disposition of the flowers which are pruduced in unequal
terminal umbells, subtended by a long, 2 or3-leaved invo-

lucrum, and in the filaments which are bearded.
Species. 1, T. virgiiiica. Throughout the Atlantic

states, and westward into Upper Louisiana. 2. rosea.

This genus is almost exclusively indigenous to India

and tropical .\merica, tiiei-e being, besides the above, but
a single species hitiiei-to discoveied in the rest of the

woild, viz. at tlie Cape of Good Hope (Africa.)

504. DIPHYLLEIA. Mkhaux.
Calix 3-leaved, deciduous. Petals 6, opposite

the calix. Anthers growing to the filaments,

cells opening from the base to the summit by so

many vertical elastic valves. Berrij 1-ceIicd.

Seeds 2 or 3, roundish.

Stem 2-1eaved; leaves excentrically peltate, palmately
lobed and semibifid; flowers in a terminal, solitary, um-
bellate cyme. (Petals obsolete 3-nerved. Valves of the
anthers conspicuous, spreading horizontally, persistent;

germ ovate, excentric, 2 to 4-seeded; style none; stigma
sessile, transverse, sinuately curved, lipformed, lacunose.

This plant, though proximately allied to CaulophijlUtm and
distinctly appertaining to the Natural Order Berberides,

X 2
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is at Ihe sane time, by its affinity, as well as common r?"

scnblance u) Potlophylhim allied in some measure to tlic

JPapaveraceje lo which this lust genus ought to be
refeiTed.

Species. 1. I), cymosa. An American genus of a sin-

gle species, indigenous to the high mountains of North
Carolina.

305. CAULOPIIYLLUM. Mchaux,

Calix 3 to 6-leaved, leaves small, unequal,

and caducous. Petals 6, unguiculate, opposite

the calix. Lepanthia 6, seated upon the claws

of the petals, carneous, suhienitorm, margin
l^lutinous. Anthers growing to the filaments,

cells opening by so many vertical elastic valves.

Drupe stipitate, by abortion 1 -seeded.

Scarcely distinct from Leontice. Stem 2-leaved, leaves

twice or thrice pseudo-ternate, ultimate segments 3-lobed;

flowers in a small racemose panicle. (Caiix bracteiform,

3 to e-leaved, small and unequal, 2 or 3 of the leaves

often wimting. Petals ovate-lanceola'.e, unguiculate, mar-
gin reflected, 3 to 5-nerved. Lepanthia about one third

the length of ihe petals, unguiculate, narrow reniform,

with a cameous and glutinous mai-gin. Antheis as in all

ihe Berberides, having the cells closed by vertical

membranaceous vslves, which opening elastically from
the base, spring upwards in an erect or horizontal posi-

tion remaining attached to the summits of the anthers.

Style excentric, short; stigma like a crooked transverse

pubescent line. Germ ovate, veniricose, 2-seeded, seeds

seated upon the base of the ovarium; mature fruit dru-

paceous cartilaginous, 1-seeded; drupe stipitate.)

Species. l.C. I'hnlictroides. In shady woods through-

out the Atlantic and western states. Near I'hiladelpliia,

but i-are.

A genus of a single species.

r>06. BERBERIS. L. (Barberry.)

Calix 6-leaved. Petals 6, each bearing 2

glands upon the claw. Style none. Stigma

umbilicate. Berry 1 -celled, 2 to 4-seeded. (Fi-

laments of the stamina sensitive; springing

forward with elasticity on being touched near

the base.)
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Shrubs with alternate leaveS) often collected in fasci-

ties, surrounded at the base by imbricated gemmaceous
scales, and subtended by a simple ortrifid spine; flowers

issuing from the middle of the fascicles, racemose, subco-

rymbose or solitary. (1 he sensitive property existing in

the filaments of this genus appears to be mechanically

accounted for by Persoonj who remarks, that the filaments

at first adhere to the glands, and afterwards rise up with

elasticity; in the following genus, liowever, where no

glands exist, the character of sensibility alone must be
admitted.)

Species. 1. B. canadensis. Older branches covered

witli small verrucose punctures; spines trifid; leaves

rather small, oblong-obovate, distantly serrate; racemes

simple, recurved, subcorjTnbose; leaves of the cahx very

unequal, 3 interior, oboval, tv/ice the length of the exte-

rior; berry subglobose.

—

Obs. A smaller and later flower-

ing species than B. vulgaris, from which it is sufficiently

distinct. Stems and roots yellow; spines trifid, divaricate.

Racemes partly corymbose, liorizontal or recurved, not

pendulous, lower pedicells often near an inch long. Flow-

ers mostly bibracteate, and of an agreeable odor; leaves

of the calix paler than tlie corolla, yellow, conspicuously

unequal, exterior oval, about half the length of the inte-

rior, interior cuneate-oboval, longer than the corolla. Pe-

tals cuneate-oval, bifidly emarginate, deep yellow, biglan-

dular near the base. Filaments of the stamina irritable.

G.erm 2 to 4-seeded. Berry subglobose, seldom oblong,

miniate, 2 rarely 3-seeded.—HAB. On the Aliegiiany moun-

tains, from Canada to Georgia; also in Tennessee, where

it appears almost sempervirent.

Of this genus, which like Hibes may be considered sub-

alpine, there is 1 species in Europe, extending to the Le-

vant, and as far as Lebanon in Syria, a second indigenous

to the isle of Crete, and i?. sibirica to the Altaic Alps;

but the mountains of South America already afford no

less than 12 species of this interesting genus, several of

them peculiar to the frigid climate of the Straits of Ma-

gellan, and the rocks of Terra del Fuego.

3or. ^MAIIONIA.f
Calix 6-leaved, unequal* Fdals 6. Mda-

riferous s;lands none. Filaments irritable, eacli

+ In memory oi ti). late Mr. Hernard McMahon, whose ar-

dent attachment to Botany, and successful introduction of use-

ful and ornamental horticulture into the United States, lays

claim to public esteem.
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filiformly bidentate^ anthers (as in Berheris)
growing to the filaments; cells opening by so
many vertical elastic valves. Berrtj many-
seeded.

Suffruticose plants with pinnated leaves and terminal
aggreg^ated racemes; berries purple.

Species. 1 M. Aqiiifolium. Leaves unequally pin-

nate, about 3 pair, leaflets oblong-oval, acute, repandly
and mucronately toothed, veined, obliquely truncate at

the base; petals bifid at the points. Bei'beris Agnifolinm,
Pursh, Flor. Am 1. p. 219. t. 4.

Obs. Surculose; stem suffiutloose, 6 to 12 inches higli;

leaves and flowers terminal. Leaves sempervirent, shin-

ing, dark green. Racemes aggregated, terminal, erect,

many-flowered, pedicells bracteate at the base, sometimes
with an atiditional bracie near the extremity. Oalix 9-

leaved, leaves in 3 serits, exterior bracteiform and small,

the 3 interior longer than the corolla, nearly three times
the length of ilie otiier calix leaves, cuneate-oval, obtuse
and nerved. Petals connivent over the stamina, oblong-
lanceolate, bifid at the point, destitute of the glands of
Berberis, bui nectariferous at the base. Stamina, fila-

ments linear, flat, about the lengtli of the anthers, with a
short fililbrm process on either side of eacli, arising from
the base of the anther; valves of the anthers erect, conspi-
cuous; cells margined on one ^ide. St)le none. Stigma
entire, orbicular, flat, and umbihcate. Germ ovate, gib-

bous or excentric, immature seeds 9, or nsore, oblong-
cj lindric, attached tu the base of the lieiry. Flowers sweet-
scented, coming out in May, (in Mr. Mc.Malion's green-
house.) Cultivated for several years by Mr. McMahon fiom
seeds collected in the Rocky Mountains by the late gover-
nour Lewis.

2. nervosa. Leaflets 6 pair, ovate-oblong, repandly ser-

rate, somewhat J-nerved, petals entire.

—

Berberis nervosa.

Pursh, L p. 219. t. 5.

A third species of this genus is indicated by Mr Pursh
as indigenous to the kingdom of Napaul in India; probably
in a mountainous country.

308. PRINOS. L, (Winter-berry.)

Calix small, 6-cleft. Corolla monopetaloiis,

subrotate, 6-parted. Bcmj 6-sceded; seeds Jiu-

ciform.
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Small trees or shrubs with alternate deciduous or sem-
peivirent leaves; peduncles lateral or axillary, usually
xnany-flovvered; flowers small, sometimes 5, 7 or 8-cleft,

with a similar number of stamina and seeds.

Species. 1. P. verticillatus. Dioicous. 2. ambiguus.
Michaux. Leaves deciduous, oval, entire, with a mucro-
nulate point, petiolate, smooth on both sides; feminine

flowers solitary, upon long peduncles. Obs. A small tree

with a smooth' whitish bark; leaves betwixt oval and el-

liptic, always entire on the margin, about one inch and
a half long, and one inch wide, petioles near half an inch;

peduncles of the fruit often 2 inches in length. This is

not P. ambiguus of Mr. Pursh, whicl> seems to be little

more than a variety of No. 1.

o.lcevigatus.Vn. 4. Umceolaius.VH. 5. glaber. (Ink-

berries.) 6. coriaceous. Ph. 7- *atomarius. Leaves sem-
pervirent, cuneate-oval, acute, coriaceous, apex subser-

rate, under side atomiferous; younger branches subvis-

cose; pedicells lateral, 1 -flowered; berries tuberous.—
Obs. Nearly allied to P. glaber, but evidently distinct;

perhaps more nearly related to P. coriaceus of Pursh, but

by no means reconcileable with his description. It is a
shrub much higher and larger as well as broader leaved

than P. glaber; the leaves 1 and a half to 2 inches long,

and from 10 to 12 lines wide, serratures mucronate, not

exceeding 2 pair, situated towards the point, often want-

ing; under side scattered with minute blackish atoms;

younger branches or shoots brown and viscid, in P. glaber

minutely pubescent. Berry 6-seeded, large. Has. In

Georgia (around Savannah), South and North Carolina;

rather rare.

An American genus, of which 4 other species are indi-

genous to the West Indies.

If Flowers spathaceous,

309. PANCRATIUxM. L.

Corolla superior, funnelform, with a long

tube. Lepanthium (nectary) 12- cleft, bearing

the stamina.

Spatha 1-leaved, opening latei'ally, 1 or many-flowered.

Species. 1. P. mexicanum. 2. rotatiim. 3. ?nart-

timnm.

The greater part of this splendid genus is indigenous

to tropical America, there are at the same time 2 species

in India and 3 in Europe.
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310. CRINUM. L.

Corolla superior, funnel form, half 6-clcft;

tube filiform, border spreading and recurved;
segments subulate, clianelled. Filaments in-

serted upon the orifice of the tube, separate.

Spatha 2-parteti, many-flowers 1, in some species bulbs
are produced amongst the capsules.

Species. 1. C americanum- Plentiful in the marshes
around New Orleans, Louisiana.
A tropical genus of great splendour, of which there are

2 species in India, 1 in Africa, ai.d 3 in America; the na-
tive place of C. bracteatum is unknown.

311. AMARYLLIS. L.

Corolla superior, hexapetaloid^ irregular.

Filaments of the stamina originating from the

orifice of the tube, declinate, (or straight,) un-
equal in proportion or direction.

Spatha 1 or many-flowered, openii-,g laterally.

Species. 1. A. Atajnasco. In Virginia and Carolina.
A very splendid and numerous genus, chiefly tropical,

and principally indigenous to America and the southern
extremity of Africa; a few species exist in India and
China, 1 in Europe, 1 in Siberia, and 1 on the borders of
the Caspian sea.

312. ALLIUM. L, (Garlick, Leek, Onion, &c.)

Corolla 6-parted, spreading. Spatha many-
flowered, timbell crowded. Capsule superior,

3-celled, S-valved, many-seeded.

Flowers capitate or umbellate; leaves flat or fistulous;

urabell in some species bulbiferous; in some the fila-

ments are tricuspldate, with the central cusp bearing the

anther.

Species. 1. k. vincale. Naturalized. Now a preva-

lent and injurious weed. 2.frag-rans. 2. stHatum. 4^. an-

jpdosum. Two varieties, one with white and another with

purple flowers. On the banks of the Missouri, abundant.
5. cemvum. 6. stellatum. Sims, Bot. Mag. Obs. Scape 16
to 15 inches high. Leaf linear, channelled, under s'de

carinate, about a line and a half broad, and 10 lines longc

Scape subtriquetrous, umbelliferous, umbell fastigiate,,
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rnany-flowered, before flowering reflected, afterwards
erect. Spatha acute. Three exterior petals shorter,
ovate, subcarinate, rather obtuse, interior petals oblon-
gated. Stamina subulate, simple. Capsule turbinate,
triquetrous, angles bidentate above, ceils 2-seeded. T-
triftanim. Ph. Uescnbed by Mr. Rafinesque under the
same^name in the New Yorii Medical Repository, 2. p. 362.
In'o. 39. in 1808. 8. cantidense. 9. tvicoccon. In this
species the flowers only appear after the decay of the
leaves.

This vast genus of more than 60 species is almost ex-
clusively European, extending, however, into Siberia and
northern Africa, many of the species are alpine, or sub-
alpine. Several have ranked amongst condiments or arti-
cles of diet from the remotest antiquity.

313. BRODI^A. SmitL
Corolla inferior, campanulatc, 6-parted. Fila-

ments of the stamina inserted around the orifice.

Germ pedicellate. Capsule 3-celled^ cells many-
seeded.

Habit somewhat similar to Allium; umbell many-flow-
ered.

Species. LB. grandiflora. On the plains of the Co-
lumbia and Missouri. M. Lewis. The only species of
the genus.

314. HYPOXIS. L.

Spatha 2-vaIved. Corolla superior, 6-partcd,
persistent. Capsule elongated, narrower at the
base, 3-ceIled, many- seeded. Seeds roundish,
naked.

Root fibrous; leaves gramineous; scapes 1 or few-
flowered.

Species. l.Yl. erecta. 2. grnminea. 3. juncea.
The rest of this genus of 14 species, with the excep-

tion of //. decumbens of Jamaica, is exclusively indigenous
to the Cape of Good Hope.

315. PONTEDERIA. L,

Corolla inferior, 6-cleft, bilabiate; under side

of the tube perforated with 3 longitudinal fora-

mina, lower part persistent, calicine. Stamina
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unequally inserted, 3 of them upon the summit
of the tube. Utriculus muricate, l-seeded.

Aquatic plants; leaves partly radical, of a form betwixt
cordate and sag-ittate; scapes unifoliate; flowers ag-gi-e-

gated in spikes, or fastigiated in unequal umbells, colour

blue, upper lip marked with a discoloured spot.

Species. 1. P. cordata. Hab. Chiefly within the limits

of tide-water, throughout the Atlantic coast. Obs. Leaves
sheatliing-, sheath entire; petiole about one third the

length of the leaf. Spike at first protected by an ovate

spathe, pubescent. Flowers aggregated by o's and 4's,

sessile, bilabiate, upi)er lip flat, 3-toothed, blue with a

greenish variolate spot in the centre; lower lip 3-parted;

tube curved, about equal in length with the limh, marked
with 6 longitudinal stri?e, and on the under side singularly

perforated with 3 gashes or longitudinal foramina. Sta-

mina 6, 3 near tjie base and 3 towards the summit of tiie

tube; the 3 exserted stamina of the lower lip variable ia

length. Style filiform, blue, marescent with the corolla

and usually about its length, shortest when the stamina

are most exserted; stigma entire, minute. Germ rather

gibbous, ovate, l-seeded. Fruit a l-seeded, greenish, mu-
ricated utriculus formed by the persistent calicine base of

the corolla; cr.stated ndges of the fruit 6- Perisperm
ovoid, conic, very white, sweet and farinaceous, (probably

nutritious.) Corculum in the axis of the perisperm, cylin-

dric, inverted, (or witii the radical upwards); gemmula t
oval, conspicuous.

2. angiistifoUa. Pursh. Flor. Am. 1. p. 224. Leaves
acute, elongated-triangular, base truncate-subcordate, seg-

ments of the lower lip of the corolla linear-lanceoUte— In

subalpine lakes on the Alleghany mouutains. New York,

&c. P. mucronata? llafinesque New York, Med. Repos-

2. p. 352.

3. * lanceolata. Leaf narrow, oblong'-lanceolate, obtuse,

base entire, petiole very short; spike siiort. Hab. Near
Savannah in Georgia—Dr. \V. Baldwyn. Also in South
Carolina. Scape less than afoot long; spathe very obtuse.

Leaf nearly a span long, about an inch wide, very opaque,
in P. cordata the leaf is diaphanous when held to the light.

Corolla blue, segments of the lower lip linear, longer tlian

t JAttle bndf this word is used here to distinguish betwixt

true «nd apparent cotyledones, in the present plant there is no
proper cotyledones, merely a, minute bud similar to the per-

fect plants
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the tube, upper lip marked with a broad g-reenlsh spot,
unexpanded flowers arid filaments of the stamina thickly-
covered with round, blackish, glandular? atoms; tube
perforated with 3 gashes. Three. lower stamina some-
times longer than the corolla.

Of this singular genus of aquatics there are 3 species
in India and 2 in tropical America. I'he P. Umosa belongs
to the genus Heterantheva, having a capsule ot" 3 cells, a
character very erroneously retained to Pontederia in which,
there is no capsule at all.

fit Flowers naked.

316. CONOSTYLIS. i2. 7?row7i, Flor. Nov. Hol-
land. 1. p. 300.

Corolla sernisuperior, 6-cleft, persistent, wool-
ly. Anthers erect. Style conic, tripartile. Stig-

ma simple. Capsule openioi^ at the summit,
vS-celled, 3-valved, many- seeded.

Leaves gramineous or caricine; scapes corymbiferous;
flowers tomentose.

Species. 1. C. americana.Vii. Capsule triquetrous,

half-inferior, valves septiferous in the middle; seeds
small, whitish, oblong-subcylindric, longitudinally striated,

attenuated towards the base, seated near the bottom
of tiie capsule. Pubescence simple, not ramulose.

Probably not exactly a congener with tlie New Holland
species of this genus. It has been called Lop/dola aurea

by the editors of tlic Botanical Magazine.

517. ALETRIS. X. (Star-wort.)

Corolla tubulous, ovate, summit 6-cleft, ru-

gose, persistent. Stamina inserted upon the

margin of the orifice. Stifle triquetrous, tri-

pai'tile. Capsule sen^.i superior, 3-celIed, many-
seeded.

Root praemorse, tuberous, bitter; leaves radical, dis-

posed in a stellate rosette; scapes simple; flowers spiked.

(Capsule opening horizontally all roundif seeds niinut^

subcylindric.)

\ I am not satisfactorily acquainted with the mode by which

the capsule opens; it certainly does not open above, the siun-

mit being firmly closed and indurated.

V
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Species. 1. A. Jarinosa. 2. aiirea. INfr. Le Conte
disting-uishes several species of this genus confounded
with Ji.farinosn.

An American genus, exchiding the g-jgantic A? fvagrmis
of Africa, whicli nuist indeed have been very negligently
referred to Metris, according to the description of it by
Jussieu.

518. YUCCA. L. (Adam's Needle.)

Corolla inferior, campamJate, segments not
nectariferous. Filaments of the stamina sub-

clavate. Style none. Capsule oblong, with 3

obtuse angles, S-celled, opening at the summit.
' Seeds flat.

Proper stein none; caudex Incorspicuous or assurgent
and slirubby; leaves comose, (or crowded and terminal)
ensifbrm, spiny at the point, sometimes with a sphacelate
filamentiferous margin; flowers in a terniinal irregular
panicle, eacli protected by 2 spathes; corolla white, round-
ish campanulate.

Species. 1. Y.flamentom. "2. (mgv^tifolia. Stemless;
leaves glaucous, long, linear and nrtcronate, margin fila-

meniose; capsules large and dry, oblong-ohovate.— IIab.
On the banks of the Missouri, from \\\c confluence of tlie

river Platte to the mountains. Flowers large and white;
leaves scarcely half an inch wide.

3. recurvifolia. In sandy fields, Noi-th Carolina, v. v.

A. gloriosa. Capsule interntilly filled with a sweetish
yuilp of a purple colour. This plant is called petre, by the
i\lexican Spaniards, and used for cordage, ropes, &c, as
well as for packing-clotli, and is eitreiricly durable. 5.

aloifoHa. There is also a 6tii species of this genus dis-

covered by the late Mr. John Lyons, improperly called
y. eifigvstifolia by the gardeners' around London; it is

nearly allied tc Y.fJameutosa, but m»-,cli narrower leaved;
with its specific characters 1 ant unacquainted.
An American genus, al^Lciing the sandy sea-coasts.

519. AGAVE, i.

Corolla superior, erect, tnbujous or funnel-
form. Staminifcrous filaments longer than the
corolla, erect. Capsule (^inferior) triangular,
many-seeded.
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Caudex sometimes ligneous and ascending; leaves radi-
cal, or comose, rigid, and channelled, with the point and
often the margin spiny, younger leaves obvolute, or rolled
around each other spirally; panicle ascending from the
caudex, very large and pyramidal. A genus scarcely dif-

fering generically from Moe except in the situation of the
capsule, whici) is inferior.

Species. \. \. virginica. From Virginia to Florida,
also in Upper Louisiana.

An American genus, chiefly tropical. ^. americana is

probably the largest of all herbaceous plants, its panicles
of flowers are of the magnitude of small trees. In Peru
and Mexico it has long been cultivated by the indigenes
and colonists for various and important economical pur-
poses. It affords an abundant vinous liquor and by dis-

tillation alkohol, of the fibres of its enormous leaves are
made thread and paper, &c.

520. HEMEROCALLIS. L. (Day Lily.)

Corolla campanulate; tube cylindric. Stami-
na declinate. Stigma rather small, simple, and
partly villous.

Roots fasciculated; scape corymbose.
Species. 1. H. fulva. Leaves broad linear, carinate,

petals flat and acute, nerves of the petals undivided.
Win.D. Sp. 2. p. l9r. Naturalized in moist meadows
around Philadelphia, and also in secluded situations on
the banks of the Schuylkill. I have introduced it into

the American Flora to mark its future progress, which is

already such, as easily to impose upon a stranger for aa
indigenous plant.

The H.flava and H. p^aminea, are said to be natives of
Siberia, and H. fulva of the Levant; there are also 3
other species of this genus indigenous to Japan.

321. PHALANGIUM. Tournejort.

Corolla of 6 petals, spi-eadin,^. Filaments
naked or smooth. Capsule ovate. Seeds angular.

Roots often fibrose or fasciculate. Leaves flat. Flow-
ers mostly white or purplish.

Species. 1. P. esculentum. T. N. in Fras. Catal. 1813.
Scilla esculenta. Bot, Mag. 1596. P. Quamash, Purgh,
Flor. Am. 1. p. 226. In the spring of the year 1810, I

discovered this plant near the confluence of Huron river

and Lake Erie, I have since found it abundantly in alluvial
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situations a few miles from St. Louis, Louisiana, and more
recently veiy plentiful on the lowest banks of tlie Ohio.

The late governor Lewis brought specimens of this plant

from the v'allies of the Kocky Mountains, and informs us

that the roots form a favourite article of diet amongst the

aborigines of the mountains. The distribution of this

plant from east to west is over an extent of more than

2000 miles, but from north to south not more than 300,

if so much.—This species appears to be somewhat allied

to P. glaiicum of Peru.

2. croceum. Obs. Leaves arid, gramineous; raceme
few-flowered (10 to 12 or more), lower flowers half an

inch apart; bractes very obtuse and membranaceous,
about a line long, obvallate; pedicells erect, filiform,

•nearly an incli; flower about the size and colour of JVar-

theciiim americaiium, or saffron yellow, the centre of the

petals, particularly on the exterior, being deeper coloured

or brownish; petals, (or rather segments persistent,)

ovate-oblong, rather narrow, spreading; filaments of the

stamina subulate, smooth, somewhat shorter than the pe-

tals; anthers pale, oblong; style subulate, distinctly trifid

at the summit; stigm.ata subulate, connivent. As the

inflorescence differs so materially from Michaux's plant,

which he describes as producing "a pyramidal spike,"

it may justly be doubted whether these remarks apply to

it, or to a distinct species; at all events I am fully satis-

fied that it is a Phalcmgium.
This extensive genus is principally confined to the Cape

of Good Hope; there are, however, a few apecies in the

south of Europe, and 4 in Peru.

322. NARTHECIUM. Z.

Corolla inferior, petals 6, spreading, persis-

tent. Filaments filiform, hirsute. Capsule pris-

matic, 3-ce!led, many-seeded. Seeds filiformly

subulated at each extremity. Calioc none.

Root fibrous; leaves small, ensiform; scape nearly naked,

flowers spiked, yellow.

Species. 1. N. amencannm. Capsule subulate, twice

the length of the persistent corolla; seeds slender, sub-

terete, as long as the capsule, caudately subulated at

each extremity.

Of this genus there is but another species, indigenous

to the turf morasses of the north of Europe.
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S23. ORNITHOGALUM. L, (Star of Bethle-
hem.)

Corolla of 6 petals, erect, persistent, above
the middle, spreading. Filaments dilated at

the base r subulate. Capsule superior, round-
ish 3-celled. Seeds roun<lish, naked.

Roots bulbous; scapes few-flowered, subumbellate, co-
rymbose, or racemose.
Species. 1. O. iimbellatwn. Introduced; becoming- a

troublesome and inextinguisliable weed in moist meadows,
/orminp: exclusive plats. In tlie vicinity of Philadelphia.

This extensive and polymorphous genus of near 50 spe-
cies is chiefly indigenous to the south Europe, fo Barbary,
Siberia, and the Cape of Good Rope- The bulbs of some
of the species, though not probably very palatable, have
been used for food in times of scarcity, and during the
existence of barbarous society. The roots of Ornithoga-
lum pilosum? are srill eaten by the Greeks of the Crimea,
accoi'ding to Pallas.

324. LILlUxM. L, (Lily.)

Corolla 6-petalled, campanulate; petals most-
ly reflected, marked with a longitudinal necta-

riferous line. Stamina slujrter than the style.

Stigma undivided. Capsule superior, valves
connected by cancellate hairs. Seeds flat.

Roots bulbous, bulbs squamose; scales soboliferous;

stems simple, leafy, leaves alternate or verticillate; flow-
ers subumbellate or p\ ramidally racemose, mostly cer-

nuous.

Species. 1. L. Calesh.^i. 2. pud/cum. Ph. Apparently a
Fntilluria. 3. pensylvaniciim. Probably a hybrid of the
gardens, as 1 have understood it to bear imperfect flow-

ers. 4. *andimim. T. N". in Fras. Catal. 1813. Leaves
scattered, somewhat linear-oblong, acute, floral leaves ver-

ticillate; flowers ] to 5 terminal, erect, peduncles smooth;
corolla campanulate, petals lanceolate, unguiculate, alter-

nately narrower, spotted.

—

Obs. L. iimbeUatiim, Pursh, Fi.

Am.'l. p. 229. it has not the smallest affinity with L. con-

color of Salisbury, Parad. Lond. 47- The flower is of the

size and form of L. philadelphiciim to which it bears a
near afiinity, being of a deep scarlet, spotted with brown
towards the claws whicli are long and narrow, the

U2
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3 inner ones, as is usual, channelled, with an iwvolute

margin; gtrm and stigma very dark brown, longer than

the stamina. Flowers commonly in 5's. Flowering in

Juiie. Hab. In moist situations, on the margins of small

streams and vallies, abundant, from Fort Mandan to the

mountains. 5. philadelphicum. 6. ca7iadenst. 7. caroli-

nlanvm. Very nearly allied to L. superbum. I have only

seen it in the mountains of North Carolina, and with the

stem 1-flowered; by cultivation, I am well assured, that it

produces many flowers on the stem in proliferous stages,

and is then apparently L. siiperbum. 8. superbum.

Of this beautiful genus there are 3 species in the south

of Europe, one of which extends to Siberia, 2 in the Le-

vant, 1 in Kamschatka, 6 in Japan and 2 in China, of which

the Jj. tigrinum is the most splendid of the genus, and has

been, with others, cultivated by the Chinese from time

immemorial. It is now also introduced into the garden of

Mr. Landreth, near Philadelphia.

525. FRITILLARIA. i. (Checquered Lily.)

Corolla 6-petalled, campjinulate with a nccta-

riferous cavity above the claws. Stamina the

length of the corolla. Capsule superior. Seeds

flat.

Roots bulbous, bulbs solid, generally two, one upon

the other; flowers terminal, solitary, naked, or alternated

in a loose raceme, white or purplish, and sometimes

checquered.
Species. 1. F. lanceolata. Pursh. 2- *alba. Giau-

cescent; leaves somewhat remote, all altern:.te, oblong-

linear, oblique and sessile, nearly flat and obtuse, under

side substriated; flowers axillary and terminal, 1 to 3,

- rather large and white. Hab. in vallies and declivities,

from Fort Mandan to the mountains; flowering in April.

C)bs. Root small, bulb subsquamose as in Lilhim! Stems

solitar}', about a foot higli; leaves near 2 inches long,

about 2 lines wide. Flowers sometimes in a raceme of

5. Capsule subturbinate, with 3 acute angles, tridentate

below. Seeds large, triangular, fiat, and pale coloured.

Two of the species of this small genus including F.hn-

perialis, are indigenous to Persia, 1 to the Pyrenees and

Russia, 1 to the Levant, the F. latifoUa to Caucasus, F^

Melagris to the south of Europe, and jF. vertkilluta tc

Siberia.
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S£6. ERYTHRONIUM. L. (Dog's-tooth Vio-
let.)

Corolla subcampanulate, petals 6, reflected,

the 3 interior usually furnished with a callous

denture on each side near the base, and a nec-
tariferous pore. Capsule superior, roundish, or
elliptic, substipitate. Seeds ovate?

Root bulbous; leaves a single pair, sheathing", macu-
late; scape l-flowered, flower cernuous, yellow, rarely
white, or violaceous
Species. 1. E. americannm. Ker, in Bot. Mag. 1113.

Hortus Kewensis, 1. p. 248. E. lanceolatum. Pursh, 1. p.
230. Leaves thickly covered with superficial punctures;
petals oblong-lanceolate, points obtuse, interior ones bi-

dentate near the base; style clavate, stigma entire, inter-

nally pubescent. Hab. Throughout the Atlantic states,

on the lowest alluvial banks of streams. Oes. Root a
small tunicated, brown, ovate bulb. Leaves elliptic-lan-

ceolate, with somewhat acuminated callous points, map-
bled with green and brown (after the manner of the ge-
nus). Petals spotted near the base, reflected, inner ones
ovate-lanceolate with a longitudinal groove on the inner
side communicating at the base with a minute nectariferous
cist, on either side of these petals there is an aurlciilated

crisp tooth embracing the filaments, (nothing like a gland
or callosity at the baaef) Style attenuated downwards,
clavate, 3-sided, tubular or perforated: stigma entire,

margin crenulate. Germ elliptic. Capsule substipitate.

2. graniUforumy Pursh. A species not satisfactorily de-
fined.

3. * albiclnm. Leaf impunctate; petals linear-lanceolate,

points obtuse, inner ones without dentures, subunguicu-
late; style filiformly attenuated downwards; stii<-ma trifid,

lobes reflected, internally papillose. Hab. Tiiroughout
the western states and territories into Up;}er Louisiana,

and on the banks of the Missouri, where no other species

appears lo exist. Dr. Wray of Augusta informed me of
the existence of a white Eriithroniinn in the vicinity of that

place, which is also probably the present species; the colour

is constantly white, sometimes with an external shade of

blue; the leaf rather short; petals often near an inch and
a half long, scarcely 2 lines wide, with the germ elliptic.

There appears to be another yellow flowered species con-

founded with E. amcricaiium, and nearly allied to the pre-
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sent, having lanceolate-oblorg petals, all without dentures?

but I have not now specimens whereby to define it.

Of this genu- there is but a single species out of Ame-
rica indigenous to Siberia and the south of Europe.

S27. LVIILARIA. L.

Corolla inferior, 6-pelalled, erecf; claws of

the petals earh furnished with a nectariferous

cavity. Filaments very short, growing to the

anthers. Stigmata reflected. Capsule 3-angIed,

S-celled, S-valved; valves septiferous in the

middle. Seeds many, subglobose, arillate at

the hilum.

Roots ramose and carneons; leaves sessile or amplexi-

caule; peduncles 1 -flowered, axillary.

Species. 1. U. perfoliuta. 2. fiava. 3. ^rand/Jlora.

4. sessilifolia- 5. pvbenda.

A North American genus with the exception of 2 spe-

cies in Japan.

328. STREPTOPUS. Michaux.

Corolla inferi')!', 6-pelalled, subcam^anulate.

Stigma very sliort. Berry subglobose, smooth,

3-celK'd. Seeds few, hilum naked.

Roots perennial, fibrous; ieaves sessile or amplexicaule;

flowers axillary and tei-minal, pedicells 1 or 2-flowered.

Species. I. S. dhtortii^. 2. roseits. Obs. Stem .''icho-

tomous; flo'.vers axillary and terminal, j-olitary or by pairs,

upon the same pcdicell and horizontally divaricate. 4.

lanui^inosns. Flowers by pairs terminal, upon a very short

pcdicell.

An American genus, with the exception of S. distorins,

which is also indigenous to the mountains of Europe.

329. CONVALLARIA. L. (Lily of the Valley.)

Corolla inferior, 6 cleft, campanulate. Sta^

mina shorter than the corolla, inserted upon its

base. Berry globose, 3 celled j cells 1 to .2-

seedcd.

Bifoliate; scape racemose; flowers nodding-.

Species. 1. C. majaiis. Common also to Europe; flow-

ers fragrant.
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There are but 2 other species of this genus as it is now
constituted, indigenous to Japan.

5-30. SiMILAClNA. Defontaines,

Corolla inl'ev'ioVf 6-parted, spreading. Fila-
ments divergent, attached to the hase of the la-
ciniae. Berry glohose, 3-celled.

Flowers terminal, subumbellate, racemose or panicu-
late. Stems bifohate or fohose. (Filaments and anthers
distinct.)

Species. 1. S. jwibellata. Flowers white, spotted with
brown. 2. borealis. Leaves radical. Roots fibrous, sto-
loniferous. Flowers greenish, nodding. Berries of both
these species azure blue, and opaque. The whole plant,
as well as the preceding, sweetish and gramineous to the
taste. 3. canadensis. Flowers tetrandrous. Stem 2, rarely
3-leaved. Berries red; punctate, pellucid.—Almost uni-
formly occurring under the shade of the Abies canadensis
or Spruce. A mere variety of S. bifoUa? 4. trifoUa. v. v.

Near Green-bay, Lake Michigan. 5. stellata. v. v. Abun-
dant on the banks of Lake Erie (Ohio,) and on the Mis-
souri to the Mandans. 6.ciliata. -j-. T.racemosa. Berries
scarlet, pellucid.

A North American genus, with the exception of S. bifo-

Ua, also indigenous to the shady forests of Europe.

331. POLYGONATUM. Desfontaines (Solo-
mon's-Seal.)

Corolla inferior, 6-cleft, cylindric. Filaments
inserted on the upper part of the tube. Berry
3-ceIIed; cells 2 seeded.

Stems simple, angular, or terete. Flowers axillary, se-

cund; peduncles 2 or more flowered, nodding.
Species. 1. P. angustifolium. 2. canuliculatum. 3.

pubesceHs A doubtful species. 4. hirtum. Stem angu-
lar, hispid. 5. multijlorum. Peduncles many-flowered,
stem round. (Cells of the germ mostly 4-seeded.) 6. la-

tifolium. Stem angular; peduncles *. or many-fl;)wered.
The largest species called " Wild Asparagus," and eaten
with safety.

Of this genus there are 4 snecies in Europe, and 2 of
them common to the United States, viz. Nos. 5 and 6.
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332. ASPARAGUS. L.

Corolla inferior, G-parted, erect,* the 3 inte-

rior segments reflerted towards the points*

Shjle very short. Stigmata 3. Berry 3-celied,

many-seeded.

Leaves fasclci-ilated, usually subulate or setaceous
Stems branched, herbaceous or frutescent; flowers mostly

solitary and axillary'; spatha 2-valved. In some species

tlie branchlets and fascicles ot leaves are each subtended
by a spine.

Species. 1. A. oj^cinalis. Scarcely yet naturalized in

the United States.

The principal part of this genus is indigenous to the

Cape of Good Hope, there are also a few species in India

and in the south of Europe.

tttt Flowers incomplete.

333. ORONTIUM. L, (Golden Glub.)

Spadix cylindric, covered with florets. Corol-

la about 6-petalled, naked. Style and stigma
scarcely any. Utriculus 1 -seeded.

Spatha radical; spadix pedicellate; flowers hermaphro-
dite; the lowest with 6 stamina, the upper with 4. Leaves
entire, the lamina vertically coalescing with the petiole.

Species. 1. O.aqiiaticum. From Canada to Carolina,

almost exclusively within the limits of tide-water? in river

marshes. Obs. Pediceil of the spadix nearly semicylin-

dric, upper part white, flowering portion bright yellow,

cylindric-conic; lower flowers with 6 or 5, hooded, and
dilated flower scales, and as many stamina disposed under
them; upper flower scales generally 4, with 4 stamens.
Filaments about the length of the anthers, flat, disposed
around the base of the angular germ. Anthers 2- celled,

adnate to the filaments, at first large, bursting by almost
terminal scars or oblique cicatrices, at length appearing
like short poliniferous cups, which are persistent and
marcescent. Style none, stigma obsolete, in the form of a
small and, at length, somewhat prominent, umbilical punc-
ture or variolus. Utriculus naked, green, roundisli, 1-

seeded, the size of a large pea. Gemmula viviparous, or

commencing to vegetate as soon as mature, (cotyledones
none,) primary vaginyte leaves 2 or 3, linear, and subu-
late; the 4th leaf usually exhibiting a small lamina. Pri-
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jnary radical conspicuous, conic. Somorhize + roundish,ar^, dark green, umbilically depressed at the summit
liavmg a small concealed internal cavity, and a lateral
snal.ow groove for the reception of the gemmula which
js appressed to it and curved over the greater part of the
somorhize.
Of this genus there is a second species in Japan.

.
334. ACORUS. Z. (Calamus, Sweet-Fia.^.)

Spadix cylindric, covered with florets. Co-
rolla 6-petaJIed, naked. Style none; stigma a
mere prominent point. Capsule 3-celled, 3-
seeded?

Spadix coming out laterally upon the middle of the
leaf, which IS produced bejond it in the form of a sword
blade. Leaves ensiform. Root aromatic.
Species. 1. A Calamus. Common and indigenous.

Stamina varymg from 6, to 5 and 4, on the same spadix
Flowers tessellately aggregated, greenish.
Common to Europe and North America, there is also a

second species in China.

335. JUNCUS. L. (Rush.)

Caliv inferior, 6-parted, equal, persistent.
Coroila none. Stigmata 3. Capsule 1 -celled,
o-valved. Seeds numerous.

Stem simple, gramineous, without nodes, and leafless
or nodose with the leaves sheathing the node-, flowerb
terminal or lateral, corymbose or paniculate, branchlets
sheathed at the base-

Species. 1. J. acntus. 2- con^lomeratus. 3 effusus.
A- filifortnis. 5. bicornis. 6. setaceus. 7. marginatua. 8.
nodosus. 9. polycephalus. 10. s>/lvaiicus. li. Terticillatus.-
12. acammatus. 13. aristatus- 14. bulbosus. 15. tennis.
l6.oufo7ims. 17. campcstris. IS. melanocarpus. 19. rcpens.

Chiefly an European and North American genus, with
the exception, however, of a few species in Barbary,
South America, and the Cape of Good Hope.

t In this case a large round, ingerminaiive body laterally
connected by a vascular system to the gemmule and forraing-
the principal part of the seed.
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S36. PEPLIS. L. (Water Purslane.)

Calix campanulate; border 12-cleft, se.^ments

alternately reflected. Fetals 6, (or none,) in-

serted upon the calix. Capsule superior, 2-cell-

ed, many-seeded, covered by the calix; disse-

piment seminiferous.

A creeping plant, \vith opposite leaves, peculiar to

marshes and the margins of ponds; flowers small, axil-

lary, solitary and opposite; petals fugacious, often wanting;
-Capsule membranaceous. P. indica appears to be a spe-

cies of .?;«a7/?j/a; and P. portula of Europe the only ge-

nuine species of this genus ought also to be compared
with Amcmnia, from which it is scarcely distinct.

Species. 1. P. ajnericuna- Pursh, 1. p. 238. Probably
the plant which I have published in the Journal of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. A'^ol. I. No.
6. p. 117. t. 6. f. 1. under the name of Ci-i/pia minima, but
this being a matter of uncertainty, I have inserted the

genus for future examination. I must, however, here re-

mark, in addition to thai publication, the affinity which
evidently exists between Crypta and the genus Llatiyie.

The seeds oi E. Ah-inastrum^ as well as the disposition of

the capsule, are abviously similar, and the former equally

discrepant, apparently with the character of the Caryo-
phvllea:; tlie essential differences of these 2 genera con-

sist in the nun ber and disposition of the parts of fructi-

fication, and the absence or presence of styles; in Crypta

the petals and stamina are equal in number; in Elntine ihe

stamina are double the number of the petals, but the sta-

mina themselves appear similar, in this genus thtreare
also 3 or 4 cloven styles sufficiently visible, in Crypta 2 or

3 minute and microscopic points in place of st\ les and
stigmas. To these distinctions we may add the deficiency

of number in Crypta which would not, however, other-

wise have proved any thing essential. The difference of

habit between these 2 genera is also considerable.

337. FLCERKEA. Willdenow.

Calix 3-leaved. Corolla of 3 petals, sliorter

than the calix. Style bifid. Fencarp none.

Seeds 2 or 3, membranaceously coated, superior.

A somewhat succulent plant, growing in alluvial marshes,

but not aquatic. Annual, and decumbent; leaves alter-

nate, trifid and pinnatifid, marcescent; peduncles solitary,
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axillary, deflected and incrassated during the maturing
of the frnit—Calix persistent, conspicuous, petals and
stamina minute; fruit di or tricoccus, naked. Corculum
erect, flat; cotyledones convex, peltate; radical inferior.
Perisperm none.

Species. 1. F. paliistris. (F. prossrpinacoides,\Yi[\d.)
Obs. Stem tereie. Leaves somewhat succulent, alter-
nate, pseudopinnate; segments mostly 5, narrov^', oblong-
lanceolate, simple, ultimate divisions confluent at the
base, lateral ones 2 or 3-lobed, somewhat obtuse, di or
trichotomously and numerously nerved, (when held to the
light;) petiole long, semic>lincirlc, channelled. Peduncles
axillary, at first shor{, but gradually elongated nearly to
2 inches. Calix 3-parted, segments ovate, acute, thickisii
and green. Petals 3, while, alternating with the calix,
and much smaller, oblong, somewhat obtuse, and persis-
tent, pubescent at the base (seen through a lens), insert-
ed upon the calix. Stamina 6, minute, irregularly dis-
posed, arising from the base of the calix; filaments capilla-
ry, alternately articulated upon 3 glands near their base;
anthers roundish. Style 1, inserted between the fruit, and
unconnected with it in every direction, apex bifid, stigmas
2, small, roundish. Fruit within the persistent calix, con-
sisting of 2, and rarely 3, roundish, naked, but membra-
naceously coated seeds; integument papillosely rugose.
Note. Tlie seed appears readily divisible into 2 ellip-

tic, convex, fleshy lobes, a little acrid to the taste; but the
singular disposition of the embryon, immersed, and includ-
ed, near the base of the lobes, in a small cavity, so as to
render the cotyledones very excentrically peltate, are cir-

cumstances which lead me to doubt the validity of these
apparent seed-lobes, and I must recommend it to further
examination.

" Hab. In Pennsylvania, (on the banks of the Schuyl-
kill near Philadelphia; rare.)

It is not easy to decide upon the natural affinities of this

singular genus, for the present, it can only be placed to

some order without any distinct relation; as such, it may
be referred to the end of tiie FoRTULACE.nE. With JVedris
it appears to have no aflinity whatever.

Order IL—DIGYNIA.
338. NECTRIS. mild.

Calix 6-parte(l, inferior, tlie 3 interior seg-

ments petaloid, smaller and obtuse. Corolla

X
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none. Capsule (utvkuhihT) snbi arnose, 1 -celled,

1 to 2-seede(l, crowned by the persistent style.

An aquatic plant; leaves without sheatliing petioles;

those of the stem demersed, opposite, Jig-itate, complicate-

ly and trichotomoiisly divided, seg-ments linear; floral

leaves floating, alternate, orbicular, pelt;ite, entire; flow-

ers solitary, axillary.

Specie's. 1. N. aqnatlcn. The only species of the pfemis,

indigenous to the warnit-r parts of the U. S. and tropical

America. The J\\ pijmata of Mr. I'ursli is probably a va-

riety, but certainly a very differtnt plant from Fherkea.

Order III.—TRIGYNIA.

339. SABAL. Adansoiu (Small Fan-palm.)

Flowers hermaphrodite.

—

Spathcs partial.

Filaments of the stamina unconnected, thickish

at the base. Drupe spherical, dry and cartila-

ginous, 1-seeded. Seed indurated. Embryon
lateral.

Stemless,or with a caudex sometimes a little elongated;

frond palmate, fanshaped, stipe unarmed; flowers pani-

culated (or the spadixj branched.)

Species. 1. S- Admisoni. In troublesome abundance

around New Orleans; but less frequent tiian other species

in Georgia and Carolina.—The fruit is about the size and

form of black pepper, and almo.st of a horny consistence.

The strips of the leaves are handwove or platted into va-

rious utensils by the indigenes. There can be no reason

to suppose that the fronds of this species can be less ser-

viceable for platting into hats than th(/se of C/uitDccrops

paltr.ctto, a very durable manufacture, and justly esteemed

in London.
2. Hisirix. Pursh, Tlor. Am. l.p. 240. under Chain<erop^.

The fronds undistinguishablc from those of the preceding

species by any other cbar?.cter tlian the appearance of

long axiUary spines: the infiorcsrcnce has not yet been

coirpared; its rare?occ!irrence amirlst so much of S. .Idan-

I There is, l.owever, nothing sim'lar to the spadix of the

Akoide?^ either in this or the fallowing genus; a sophistical

circumstance with which iri±ny of my renders wll] doubt.Itss be

^inscquaintcd
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1

sMiii leads to a suspicion of its validity as a disf.nct spe-
cies. V. V. In the vicinity of Savannah pointed out lo me
by the kindness of Dr. Baldwyn.—The oniy species of tiie

genus.

340. CHAMtEROPS. L. (Fan-palm, Palmetto.)

Polyj^amoiis.

—

Spathe compressed. Spadix
branched. CWjx* 3 -parted. t'uro//tt of 3 petals.

Filaments of the stamina partly united. Drupe
3-celled, by abortion 1 -seeded. Masculine flow-

ers on a distinct plant.

Caudex arborescent or inconspicuous; fronds palmate,
flabelliform; stipes spiny or naked. (Germ S-celled, cells 1-

seeded, 2 of tiie seeds abortive. Mich.) Drupe suliiary

in the American species; probably not congeners \wtii C.
hiinuUs-

Species. 1. C. Palmetto. Cabbage -palm. 2. serridata.

The Central part of the caudex is more edible than that

of the preceding-.—Dr Baldwyn. Margin of the stipe ser-

rated with short spines; drupe solitary oblong", nearly

twice the size of that of Sabal Adansoni, which it resem-
bles in every other respect.

Of this genus there is 1 species common to Spain and
Barbary, and another to Japan.

341. NOLINEA. Michaux.

Corolla 6-parted, spreading; segments sub-

equal. Style very short; stigmas recurved.

Capsule S-sided, membranaceous, 3-celled, open-

ing by the bipartite dissepiment; cells 1 -seeded.

Seeds incurved, convex, 1 or 2 of them abor-

tive.

Root bulbous; leaves stirroundingthebaseof thescapCj

coriaceous and gramineous; flowers paniculate, small.

Species. 1. N. georgiana. Allied to Helonias. The
only species of the genus. Abundant towards Augusta
in Georgia. •». v.

342. CALOCHORTUS. Fursh.

Corolla 6-parted, spreading, tlie 3 interior seg-

ments larger with the upper side woolly, and
marked near the base with a roundish smooth
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Spot. Filaments very slioFt, inserted upon tht
base of the petals. Jnthers sae:ittate, erect.

Stigma rellected. Capsule 3-ceiied.

Bulb subglobose, solid. Leaf subsolitary, radical, gra-
mineous; scape about 3-flo\vered; flowers whiie, the inner
petals with a purple spot. Apparently allied to Hypojcis.

Species. 1. C. elegans. Pursb, tlor. Am. 1. p. S40.

\Vithin the Noithern Andes or liocky Mountains. The
€nly species.

343. MELANTIIIUM. L.

Polygamous.

—

Culix none. Corolla rotate,

6-partcd: segments unguiculate, biglandulous
iAi the base, claws staminiferous. Capsule ex-
serted, subovate, apex partly trifid, 3-celled.

^eeds many, membranaceously alated.

Root (in the American species) truncate and horizontal
or rarely bulbous; leaves gramineous, flaccid; scape often
tall, and p\ ramidally paniculate; petals conspicuously ungu-
iculate, calicine, progessively changing colour, bimaculate.

Species. 1. JM. virginicvm. 2. monoicum. 3. h.ybridxim.

Nearly allied to Veratmtm. Leaves elliptic-oblong, some-
vhat plaited. Upper part of the panicle feminine in an
elongated raceme; petals unguiculated, but without tjie

characteristic glandular spots, interior ones roundish ovate,

acute in the male, obtuse, and a little undulated in the
-• female, both nearly smooth. Stylesuncinate, a little short-

er than (he germ. Capsule large, appearing like 3 uni-

ted by the inner margins, cells 3, 5, and probably some-
times 6 seeded, seeds imbricated, flat, subelliptic, with a

double alated margin, about the size of the seeds of some
species of Finns, v. v. In tlie mountains of North Caro-
lina. 4. *gl(ntcum. Kcot a tunicaied bulb; leaves glau-
cous, gramineous, margina!ed; raceane mostly simple,
Jcvv-fiowered; flowers hermaphrcdite, petals roundish, un-
guiculate, bimaculate; seeds subulately alated. Hab. On
the gravelly banks of the St. Laurence in calcareous sod;

around the Cataract of Niagara, on the borders of Lakes
Erie, Huron and Michigan and up the Missouri to Fort
Mandan. It appears to be considerably allied to Antheri-

cum in habit; scarcely a foot high; leaves almost similar

to v1/. virg-inicum; flowers whitish, raceme sometimes a
little divided at the base. Flowering in July and Ati-

gust.
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The principal part of this genus is indigenous to the

Dape of Good Hope, thei«; is 1 species also in Siberia and 1

in India. M. pnmllum of Tierra del Fiiego, JM. grammeu7ii

and M. punctahim of Burbaryj cannot certainly belong to

tills genus-

544. ZIGADENUS. Michaux.

Corolla 6-p;irte(!, spreading; scj^ments sub-

equal, .above tlic base narrower and biglandu-

lous. Stamina insevtiH] in contact with the germ.
Styles 3, ])artly unitf d at the, base. Capsule in-

cluded in the persistent corolla, sub-ovate, acute,

<^-ce{led, cells many seeded. Seeds linear-ob-

long, apterous.

Nearly allied to JMeJnnthlnm with wliich it also partly

agrees in habit, but tlie flowers are all hermaphroditei and
tjie panicle alternately branched.

Species. 1. Z. glaberrimus. 2. elegans. Pursh, Flor,

Ajti 1 p. 241. Tiie oaly species of the genus.

345. YERATRUM. L. (Green and White Hel^
lebore.)

Polygamous.

—

Corolla 6-parted, spreading,

segmersts sessile and without glands. Stamina^

inserted upon tlje rectiplaclc. Capsules 3 united,

many seeded.
Root fibrous or brandling: leaves ovate or elliptic, plait-

ed, and niarierously ner\ed, rarely (as in V. angustijolium')

gramineou.s; flowers pyramidally paniculate, greenish.

SpEcms. 1. V.'viruk. in the vicinity of Philadelphia,

on the banks of the Schuylkill, but not cornmon; growing
nearly 6 feet high. Peduncles and branches of the pani-

cle pubescent, upper part of the brancldets filiform vvitli

masculine flowers, the lower part fructiferous. 2. /»ar-

'vijloriim. 3. angustifoUum} Pursh, 1. p. 242. Itacemecom'
pound, lateral branchlels tiliform masculine, upper part sim-
ple, hermaphiodite; petals sessile, lineardanceolate, j^cu-

ramate; leaves flattish gramineous, rather obtuse, v. v. Not
uncommon in the grassy prairies of Ohio, Tennessee and
Louisiana. 2 to 3 feet high, root bulbous? leaves linear,

semiamplexicaule, rather arid, striated, 6 to 10 -jiches

long; raceme long, with a few short filiform male brunch-

lets on the lower part; male flowers nearly sessile, her-

njaphrodite pedicellate, bractes subulate, nearly the lengtt

X 2
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of the pedlcells; petals greenish white; subulately acumi-
nated. Stamina very short in the male, in the herma-
phrodite as long as the germ; styles distinct, 3, reflected.

4. luteiim. Ilelonias lutea. Hot. ^lag. 1062. but much more
a Vemtrum than an Helonias, as might be supposed by its

being dioicous; and if the paucity of seeds is to be consi-
dered of importance in lltlonias, this species with i cap-
sule of many seeds may veiy well be restored to the ge-
nus with whicli Linnaeus more properly associated it. The
I'oot is so far from being bulbous, that almost every one
in the United States knows it by the improper name of
*" Devil's-bit," originally applied to a species of Scabiosa,-

the root is truly prsemorse and very bitter, as is usual
with this genus.

Of this genus there are two other species, indigenous to

Europe and Siberia.

G46. HELONIAS. L.

Corolla 6-j)ai'ted, spreading; se.2:ments sessile

and without glands. SItjIcs 3, distinct. Capsule

o-celled, S-horned, cells few-seeded, (seeds I

or 2.)

Nearly allied to the preceding genus, but having the

flowers all hermaphrodite; roots mostly fasciculated, some-
times solitary; leaves narrow, often graniineous and arid,

surrovmding the bt^se of the stem; raceme simple.

Species. 1. H. lutifoUa, no where so common as the

following. 2. crt/throsper/iiu. Bractes short and obtuse;

capsule short and turgid, lobes divaricate; leaves cari-

cine. 3. angustifoUa. Leaves caricine, very long; scape ob-

tusely angular, n.aked; bractes lanceoiute, acute; germ
acutely conic; styles contiguous, -i. dubia. 5.pumila. I'hese

two last species doubtful, as Udonias.

A North American genus.

347. XEROPHYLLUM. Mich.

Corolla subrotate. Filaments of the stamina
contiguous at the base. Stigmas 3, revolute,

partly united below. Capsule subglobose, open-

ing at the summit by 3 chinks, 3-ceiied, cells 2-

seeded.

Root partly bulbous, leaves arid and tenaceous, very

narrow and numerous, surrounding the base of the scapej

raceme simple.
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Species. 1. X. asphodeloides. Hab. In New Jersey, and
also very abundant on the summit of the Catawba ridg-e.

North Carolina. The dilation of the filaments towards the
base, the disposition of the stales, or rather stigmas, and
the opening of the capsule by 3 external sutures in the
centre of each cell, in place of the internal margins of the
cells or capsules, are characters of much more importance
than those which separate /feifo^mi' and Veratrnm. 2. tenax.

Pursh, 1. p. 243.—In the Northern Andes or Rocky Moun-
tains, o. gramineum, {Helonias gramiiiea, Bot. Mag. 1599.)

A North American genus, somewhat allied to Asphode-
lus?

S48. TOFIELDIA. Hudson.

Calix trifid. Fetals 6. Capsules 3, superior,

united at the base, many-seeded. Seeds naked,

(angularly grooved?) SUjles vertical, very short.

Roots aggregate, partly horizontal; leaves irideous;

spike siiort and dense; pedicells solitary, minutely brac-

teate at the base.

Species. 1. T. * glabra^ leaves equitant, irideous; scape

terete, smooth; spike short, dense, and oblong, bracies

acute, very small; peduncles solitary, angular, about the

length of the flowers; petals oblong-ovate, subacute; styles

none; capsules distinct, membranaceous, equal in length

with the corolla.

—

Hab. In swamps near Wilmington, N.

Carolina. Obs, Much more robust than T. palustris, and

the scape not so far exceeding the leaves. Roots fascicu-

lated horizontal; leaves linear, ensilorm; scape 8 or 10

inches higli, solid, rather thick tlian sU-nder, nearly naked,

or w ith a single leaf; spike 10 to 15 lines long; flowers

crowded, numerous, (30 or more); bractes extremely mi-

nute; raciiis excavated opposite the pedicells. Calicle 3-

toothed. I'etals greenish white, like those o\' llelonias in

their form and disposition. Filaments of the stamina equal

with the petals and germ, subulate, flat, and considerably

dilaied; anthers oblong, ck-fi at the base. Styles none;

stigmas flat and circular, sessile Capsules 3, distinct to

the base, whitish, membranaceous, somewliat gibbously

cymbiform, internal miu-gins closed and bordered, points

entire; 6 to 8 seeded. Seeds linear-oblong, a little curved,

small and brownish-yellow, marked with 5 or 6 longitu-

dinal and angular ridges.

§ 11. * Triantha.I Ca/>s?//e coriaceous, subglobose,

tnlocular, valves 3, bifid at the apex. Styles coiit-uous.

t *'i(Sm the tioweis bemg aggregated upon ihe spike by 33.
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persistent, spreading". ^Inthei^s compressed. Seeds very

numerous, terete, caudate. (Nearly allied to JWirthecinr.i.)

Roots horizontal, ag-J^regate; leaves enslform gramine-

ous, arid; scapes naked, often pubescent and scabrous;

spike lohed, flowers mostly agg-reg-aied by 3s.

2. pnsilla. 3. fnibescens. v. v. in Sussex county, Dela-

ware. Obs. Petals greenish-white. lincru--obovate, obtuse;

scape scabrous and pulverulently pubescent; flowers ag-

gregated in 3s, subtended by as many minvite bractes;

anthers roundish-cordate, flat, grayisli -purple; capsule

brown and indurated, margin of the valves inflected, se-

miniferous above, stimmit' bifid. Seed caudate. 4. glu'i-

noso. V. V. Abundant around Deti-oit, Michigan territory.

-Nearly allied to the preceding; but the petals are oblong-

oval.

Of the genus Tofieln'iai besides the above, tliere is 1

species in Europe and another in the Andes of Teru.
—

'1 lie

section here denominated Iriantha is unquestionably a

genus distinct from ilie European TofichUa, as well as from
the plant of Carolina, 7'. glabra; it approaclics to J\'artliC'

ciiim by the seed, but the flowers are calculate, and tiie

filaments of the stamina smooth.

349. SCHEUCHZERIA. L.

Calix 6-partc(]. Corolla none. Jlnthcrs linoa!*.

Stigmas sessile, lateral. Capsules inflafed, dis-

tinrt, mostly S-seeded. Seeds smootli, cyliiidric-

ovate. with a longitudinal carinate suture,

(black.)

A plant indigenoTis to sphagnosa morasses, with some-
Avhat horizontal roots, or a lateral mode ol'growtli; leaves

distichally sheathing, those of the infertile sliools very

long and attenuated, convex and carinate; on fertile stenus,

short; sheaths distinct; flowering stem flexiiosc, fVondose,

numerously jointed; peduncles distant, solitary, sheathed;
flowers greenish and inconspicuous.

Species. 1. S. pali/stna v. v In spliagnose cranberry
swamps, New Jersey, near Philadelphia, plentiful, but I

have not seen it in any other part of America. Oas. Leaves
of t!ie infertile shoots near 18 inches long, very narrow
and linear. Roots loaded with persistent vestigise; raceme
5 to 7-flowered, lowest peduncles longest and subtended
by sheathing leaves, which diminish upwards into short

bractes. Capsules 3, oval, inflated, with compressed mar-
gins. Seeils almost uniformly 2 <n each capsule, '^^ large

as those of Garden Balsam {Impatiens chinensis) black and
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sliiiniig, integument coriaceous; episperm wliite and mem-
branaceous. Nucleus greenish, consisting of an ovate cy-
iindric and homogenous somarhize, marked at its inferi-

or extremity (or contiguous to the umbiJicus) with an al-

most imperceptibly minute gemmule, in the form of a
diaphanous point.

The only species of the genus, common to morasses in

the north of Europe. From the singularly isolated occur-
rence of this plant in the milder states of America, I am
inclined to believe it on the decrease in such situations.

In the turf morasses, or moors as they are called, in the
northern parts of Yorkshire, (Craven) in England, I have
commonly seen the sij\gular vestiges of this plant inlajed
through spongy or more recent turf, obtained where none
of the plant exists at the present day.

350. TRIGLOCHIN. L. (Arrow-grass.)

CflZio: double, eacli 3-leaved, the interior more
petaloid. Corolla m)WQ» Stamina S ov 6, Styles

none; stigmas 3 or 6, pubescent. Capsules 3 or

6, united above to a receptacular axis, separat-

ing at the base, each one-seeded, not spontane-
ously opening.

Marsh plants with fibrous roots and grassy sheathing

leaves; scape naked, flowers spiked, numerous, inconspi-

cuous; anthers sessile, disposed in 2 series of 3 each (at

least in T. maritimuni); stigmas 3 to 6.

Species. 1. T. * elatum. Persistent styles and capsules

6; frui' angular; capsules linear, dorsally depressed, with

acute margins; scape much longer than the leaves. Has.
In fresh, and probably also in sali-water marshes, in the

state of Xew York. Cenainly a very distinct species from
T. mariUmum, the fruit bearing no sort of resemblance.

Obs. Scape about 2 feet high; leaves very narrow; stami-

na 6, in 2 series, each subtended by a calix of 3 leaves,

maturing at different times. Spike nearly a foot long;

fniitsubcylindric, attenuated towards the persistent styles,

6-angled; capsules obtuse at the base, acutely compressed

on tJie margins, and dorsally channelled, united above to

a common persistent axis (similar to that which exists \\\

umbelliferous plants), constantly 1-seeded, not spontane-

ously opening, thou,i;h furnished with a distinct internal

earinated su'ure. 2. maritimum. o. palustre. Flowers tri-

androus, capsules linear. 4. triandruui. Fruit roundish.—

In South CaroUnJi.
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Kos. 2 and 3 are indig-enous to Europe as well as Ame-
rica; there is also 1 species at the Cape of Good Hope,
and 2 of doubtful genus in Peru

.

351. *GYROMIA.t Medeola. L. (Indian Cu-
cumber.)

Corolla 6-parted, revolute. Calix none. Fila-

ments and anthers distinct. Styles none; stigmas

3, filiform and divaricate, united at tlie base.

Berry 3-celied, cells 5 or G-seeded. Seeds com-
IH-essed, 3-sided.

Root an oblong fleshy tuber; stem simple, erect; leaves

veitici Hated; flowers terminal ag-^reg-ate.

Species. 1. G. vir^inica. (Jailed " Indian Cucumber"
from a far fetched idea of resemblance either in tlte form
or flavour of the root. Germ and berry always many-seed-
ed, the latter dark purple wlien ripe; stigmas long-, fili-

form, horizontally divaricated, almost imperceptibly glan-

dular, and grooved on the upper side. Stem with a single

sheath near the base, deciduously lanuginous. Leaves ver-

ticillated in the middle of the stem, 6 tp 9, elliptic-lanceo-

late, acuminate; at the summit of the stem in 3s, very

rarely and then unequally in 4s, oval-lanceolate. Flowers
aggregated from 3 to 6.

^. * picta. Floral leaves in 5s or 6s, oval acute, crim-

son-red near the base; flowers numerous, 9 to 12; berries

tuberous, many-seeded, (12 to 15.)—Hab. On the shady
banks of Laurel creek, near Morgantown, North Carolina.

I have given it merely as a variety, riot being in posses-

sion of satisfactory specimens, seeing it merely in fruit.

A North American genus, confining Medeola to the 2

African species which are said to have a berry of 5 seeds.

The present genus, with a berry of 3 cells and many
seeds, approaches consequently to Trillium and Paris.

f From ywfof, a circhy in reference to its verticillated leaves;

a habit which lead the celebrated A. L. Jussieu justly to doubt of

its genuine affinity with ihe 2 African species of Medeola upon
which the genus has been evidently founded, having a berry

containing 3 cordate seeds. Changes of names, though doubtless

unwelcome, must in these cases continue to be adopted, so long

as we shall be inclined to prefer truth to error. Michaux has

long ago asserted that the Medeola asparugoides did not belong

to the same genus as <M. vivjinica, without, howevec, pointings

out adi8tinction..
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352. TRILLUM. L, (American Herb Paris.)
Calix 3-Ieave(J, spreading. Corolla of 3 petals.

Filaments and terminal anthers adnate, opening
cm the inner side. Styles none. Stigmas 3, dis-
tinct, or approximate, ^err?/ 3- ceJ led, cells ma-
ny-seeded.

Roots praemnrsely tuberous, horizontal; scape low, 3..
leaved, leaves verticillate, subtendin,^ a solitary peduncle,
(f)r sessile flower in T. sessile,-) petal's white, or dark pur-
ple. Gtrm in one species siyliferous; style 1.

Found g-enerally in umbrag-eous forests attached to recent
veg-etable soil.

bPECiEs. I. T. sessile. Flower sessile. Almost the only
species in lower Louisiana. 2. pctiolatum. Ph. Near the
sources of the Columbia. 3. i rythrocarpum. (T. pictnm. Ph.
1- p. 244.) Petals undulated and recurved, having a crim =

son spot at the base of each. 11 ab. Subalpine, pretty con-
stantly associated with evergreens, such as Kalmia latifo.
Ua, Rhododendron maximum, or ^bies canadensis, and grow-
in^^ in their shade. 4. ovatum. Northern Andes. S.pusillum.
Petals nearly equal with the calix, leaves obtuse. 6. cer.
nuvm. Peduncle recurved, petals lanceolate, acuminated,
leaves dilated. 7. erectum. Peduncle inclined; flower nu-
tant; petals ovate acuminate, white or deep purple; leaves
dilated. 8. obovatum. Ph. Peduncle erect, petals obovate,
scarcely longer or broader than the cahx; leaves sessile,
rhombic-ovate acuminate. 9. pendulum. Peduncle inchned,
flower pendulous, petals flat, ovate, shortly acuminate,
nearly equal with the calix, which is ovate-acuminate;
leaves roundish-rhomboidal, acuminate, subsessile. 10.
^randifornm. Petals large and very obtuse, much exceed-
ing the calix, generally white, but varying with rosaceouiS
flowers, and with the germ green or dark purple. Both
this and the preceding are closely, allied to T. erectum.
11. * sti/loanm. Plant small and slender; peduncle much
shorter than the flower, recurved; petals undulated,
spreading, larger than the calix, oblong, obtuse; germ
iftyliferous, style 1, as long as the stigmas; leaves subpetio-
late, elliptic-lanceolate, acute at both extremities. T. cer-
nuum, Mich. Flor. Am. 1. p. 216. Hab. In the mountains
of upper Carolina and Georgia. Obs. Scape attenuated
upwards, becoming almost filiform, 8 or 10 inches high.

I Leaves about an inch wide, and 2 inches long. Peduncle
rigidly recurved under the leaves, little more than half
the length of the calix. Segments ofthe calix linear-oblong,

somewhat obtuse and distinctly margined. Petals merely
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spreading", pale rose colour, undulated, obtuse, a little

longer and nearly twice the breadth of the calix. Germ
with a distinct solitary style, as in no other species of tlie

genus, and 3 smoothish stigmas somewhat shorter than

the style.

A North American genus, with the exception of T". oho-

vahim, which grows also in Kamtschaika according to

Pallas.

553. RUMEX. L. (Dock.)
Calix 6- parted, persistent, the 3 interior di-

visions petaioid, connivent. Seed 1, 3-sided, su-

perior, naked. Stigmata multifid.

Flowers paniculate, terminal or axillary-, mostly fascicu-

lated; in many species the petaioid segments are exter-

nally glt'.nduliferous. Some of the species are monoicous
or dioicous.

Species. l.R. sa7ig7Hneus. 2. crispns. o- verticilhtUis.

4. britannicns. 5. persfcurioicles. 6. crlsjiatitlus. 7- obtJtsi'

foliiis. 8 aqvaticiis. 9. digynns, (Sorrel). 10. Aceto^ella

(Sheep's sorrel). Introduced; abundantly naturalized.

11. veiiosus. Ph. Flowers Hermaphrodite, valves very

large, reniform-cordate, entire and widiout gbnds, red;

leaves subovul-lanceolate, small. Hab. Near the conflu-

ence of tlie river [Maite, on the sandy banks of theMis-
souri. Flowering in April. Stem scarcely a loot high.

Flowers pendulous and fasciculated, valves ubout 5 lines

wide. It differs sufficiently from Ji. vcsicamts by having

tlie petaioid valves only large; it is also perennial.

Tliis extensive genus of more than 40 species is almost

equally divided betwixt Europe and tlie temperate parts

of Africa (Baibary, Egypt and the Cape of Good Hope.

^

Order IV.—TETRAGYNIA.

354. SAURURUS. L. (Lizard's-tail.)

Flowersin an ament, or crowded spike, scales

1 -flowered. Corolla none. Filaments and anthers

adnate. Capsules 4, each I or rarely 2-seeded,

not opening.

Stem leafy, many-spiked, leaves alternate cordate.

Species. 1. S. c'eniiins. A North American genus of a

single species.
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Order V—HEXAGYNIA.
S55. WENDLANDIA. IVilldenow,

Calix 6-Ieaved. GoroWa of 6 succulent? petals.
Styles reclined. Germs 6. Berries eagh I -seed-
ed. Seed a compressed nut.

A climbing- dioicous slirub; leaves alternate; racemes
superaxillary. Scarcely distinct from Menispermnm, with
wliich it ougiit ag-ain to be compared.
Species. 1. W. caroUniana. {Menispermum corolinia'

niim of Walter and Michaux, Fl. Am. 2. p. 242.)

Order VI.—POLYGYNIA.

356. ALISMA. Z. (Water-plantain.)

Calix 3-1 caved. Petals 3. Capsules many, 1-

seeded, not o[)ening.

Aquatic plants with cordate, sag-ittate, ovate, or lance-
olate leaves; panicle simple or compound, branches and
branchlets ternalely verticiliated. (In A. iiatum, the leaves
are elliptic, the peduncles l-flowerect opposite the leaves,
and the fruit striated.) Nearly allied to, and scarcely dis-

tinct from Sagitinria.

Species 1. \. Planiago. 2.nata7is, Fh. Both species
also indig-enous to Europe. There are of this genus also

3 other species in Europe, 2 in tropical America, and 1 ia

Guinea. Mr. Pursh's A. trivialis and A. f uvvifiora appear
to be only varieties of .£. Plantag'i. i-'or Jl. subxilata see
^acdttcria.
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Order I.—MONOGYNIA.

357. TRIENTALIS. L. Tournf. (Cliickwced
Wintergreen.)

Calix 7-lcaved. Corolla r-parted, equal, flat.

i?erri/ I -cellcdjjuicelcss. Seeds nisiuy, (^8iamina

5, 6, 7 and 8.)

Flower varyins^ in the number of its parts. Stem simple,

low; leaves collected at tlie summit of ll»e stem; pedun-
cles terminal, a,q:gregated, l-flowered.

Species. \. 'Y . europcea, ^. omeiicana. Leaves lanceo-
late, acuminate. Obs. The leaves of the Americin plants
on comparison, are long-er, the flowers more frequenily
8-parted with 8 stamens than less, it consequently ap-

proaches to the genus Chlora.

A genus of a single species, indigenous to Europe and
North America.

358. ^SCULUS. X. (Ilorse-chesnut. Buck-
eye.)

Calix 1 -leaved, vcntricosc. Corolla of 4 or 5
unequal pubescent, petals inserted upon the ca-

iix. Capsule S-ceiled. Seeds large, resembling
chesnuts.

Trees or rarely shrubs with digitate leaves; flowers
racemose and terminal, articulated upon the rachis.

Species. 1. M Pavia. Indigenous also to Brazil. 2.

discolor. Ph. S.Jlava. 4. glabra, 5. pallida. 6. macrosta-
rhya. The smallest and most ornamental of the American
species.

A North American genus with the exception of ^. IIlp-

t^ociistanum of northern Asia.
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T

AXDRIA.

Order I—MONOGYNIA.
j Germ inferior.

559. RHEXIA. i.

Calix urceoiate, 4 to 5 -cleft. Petals 4, oblique-,

inserted upon the calix. Anthers i\ec\in^te. Cap-
side setigerous, 4-celled, included in tho ventii-

cose calix. Receptacles subulate. Seeds nume-
rous. (Stamina sometimes 10.)

Annual or perennial, rarely sufn-uiicose; steir.s mostly

quadrangnlur; leaves very entire, iono'mulinal'y nerred,

opposite; flowers by 3s, dicliutoinal and termiaal, oilea

trichotomously compounded and subcorymbose or glo-

merate, rarely, if ever, axilkry, by defection sometimes
solitary and terminal; petals primarily convolute in a cone,

caducous, violaceous or purple, rarely yellow.—Anthers

very long and curved, at first deflected and equally ar-

ranged round the tube of the calix, 1-celled, adnate to

the filaments, emitting the pollen by a single clandes-

tine pore, situated at'thejvmction with the filament, the

pore guarded by a single seta. Seeds subreniform and
angular.

Species. 1. R. manana. Stem subterete, hirsute. O-
2- virginica. Stem with alated angles, nearly smooth. 3.

ciliosa. Stem subquadrangular, smooth; leaves small, sub-

petiolate, oval-acute, beneath smooth, a little hairy above,

margin conspicuously ciliated; flowers conglomerated by
oSj sessile, involucrat-, anthers short; calix acute, fruiting

base subglobose, smooth. Pursh, Fl. Am. 1. 1. 10. A very

imperfect specimen. Pluk. .\malth. p. 138. t. 425. f. 4.

4. * serrulata. Stem quadrangular, smooth; leaves smalJ,

subpetiolate, rouhdish-oval, acute, smooth on both sides,

margin serrulate, base subciliate; flowers pedunculate,

very large, growing by 3s; calix gland ularly hirsute, bor-

der very short and obtuse. Had. In the open swamps of

Georgia and Florida, communicated to me by Dr. Baldwin,

who considered it as a dwarf variety of the preceding, to
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^vjiich it Is nearly aliied, but cannot possibly be the sat?1e

species, being by the calix much more nearly related to R.
q-hibe'lu, but the leaves, liabit. and an.e^uiar stem, separate

it from that species; in Ji. ciUosa the border of the calix is

yemarkably iar,^e, iiie seg-menls expanding nearly to the

length of the ventricose base, and not coalescing into a

tube as is usual in this genus. Obs. About 6 to 10 inches

high; leaves nearly as broad as long, about 5 lines; regu-

larly and mucroiuilately serrulate, the radical leaves nearly

round, and with tlie maigins more entire; flower purple,

as large as that of R. glabsUa, solitary and terminal, or

simply in 3s; never subcorymbose.

5. glabella. Tlie largest and most ornamental of the

species indigenous to the United States. Stem nearly cy-

lindric, and very smooth, as well as the whole plant, with

the exception of the calix; leaves lanceolate, sessile, and
entire; calix glandularly hirsute, border minute, flowers

subcorymbose. Root tuberous, perper.dicular, and very

large, with a spongy bark, stems 2 to 3 feet high, and con-

siderably branched. 6. stricta. Ph. Apparently a variety

of Ji. glabella.

7. lutea. Every where glandularly pilose, but particular-

ly the steni, which is obtusely quadi-angula^; lower leaves

fiblong-obluse, the upper much smaller and acute; calix fun-

nelfonn, with a conspicuous and acute border; petals yel-

low, rutiier small, as well as the stamina, which are erect,

Ubs. Root perennial, fibrous. Stem about 12 inches, qtiad-

rangular, branchlets approximating towards the summit of

the stem, 1 and rarely 3-fiowered, petals oval and obtuse;

flowers ^ibout the size of Oenothera sinnata.

8. linearifotia. Stem c} lindric pubescent, leaves alternate,

linear-oblong, obtuse, sessile, every where pubescent; flow-

ers solitary.— Lamark, Encycl. 6. p. 2 In Carolina. Bosc.

Flowers yellow. A variety of the preceding?

9, * m.gnsufoUa. Stem subterete, hirsute, leaves linea^'

lanceolate, somewhat oblong, hirsute, nxills foliose; flowers

cymose, cyme bifid; calix c) lindric, short, and very smooth.

Stamina declinate. i^. /fmceo/a/a, Walter, B.mariana, y.

exalbida, Mich. Flor. Am. l.p. 221. II ab, Aroimd Savan-

nah, in Georgia, also in Carolina. Obs. Stem one and a half

to two feet high, leaves numerous and narrow, scarcely

S-nerved, subpetiolate; flowers constantly disposed in a

r.aked, bifid cyme, never in a trichotomous p.anicle as in

R. mariana; calix verv smooth; in R manana twice as long

and hairy; flowers smaller, nearly white.

This genus of about 30 species, excepting the above, is

exclusively indigenous to the tropical parts of x\merica.
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560. (ENOTHERA. L, (Tiee-piimrose.)

Calix tubulous; 4-cleft, segments deflected,

deciduous. Petals 4» inserted upon the calix.

Stigma 4-cleft. Capsule 4-cened, 4-valvcd, in-

ferior. Seeds naked, affixed to a central 4-sided
receptacle.

Herbaceous, biennial, annual and perennial; leaves al-

ternate; flowers solitary, axillary, at length elongated into

a spike, generally yellow, rarely white or violaceous, ex-
})anding about sun-set. (Leaves in most of the species,
when sufficiently diaphanous, linearly punctate.)

§ I. Fruit elongated, sessi'i-.

Species. I. VE:. biennis. (Tree-Prinirose.) zy. v. On the
banks of the Missouri up to Fort Mandan; the flowers are,

however, smaller than usual, and the leaves somewhat
glaucous. 2. muricata. 3. parv{flora. 4. grandijlora. 5. si-

nuata, jS. minima. Ph. A mere variety of this species, and
not uncommon in New-Jersey.

6. * humifiisa. Stem prostrate, branching, villous; leaves

linear-lanceolate, subdentate or entire, silky villous as well
as the calix; flowers axillary; tube of the calix a little longer
than the germ; petals obcordatc about the length of the

anthersr, capsule prismatic. Hab. Near Cumberland isl-

and, Florida, on the sea-coast.—Ur. Baldwyn. Resembles
CE. simiata somewhat in general habit; but is soft and
silky, not hairy as that species; the flowers also seem to

have been white; the leaves are an inch long and scarcely

two lines wide, irregularly and remotely toothed, lower
leaves apparently always entire; flowers small

7. * albicaulis. Perennial; stem simple, efect, white and
polished, upper part branching; leaves linear-sublanceo-

late, rarely subserrulate, under side a little villous; flowers

axillary, middle-sized, white; capsule prismatic; petals

entire.—(E. olbicaidis. Fras. Catal. 1813. Pursh's sy-

nonym wrong, 2. p. 734. See the Herbarium of A. B.

LaiTibert, esq. Hab. From the river Platte to the North-

ern Andes. Flowering in July and August. Stem about

3 feet high, calix somewhat villous; capsule about an inch

long.

8. * pijmatifda. Minutely pubescent; stem lev - ;k1 de-

cumbent; radical leaves nearly entire, stem leaves pnna-

tifid, segments linear and acute; flowers few, axillary,

large and white; petals obcordate. and diiiterl. much
longer than the stamina; style filiform, very slender, stig-

mas filiform and divaricate as long as the anthers!} cap-

y 2
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sule prismatic, grooved.

—

(E. albicmilis, I'ursb, Flor. Am.
2, p. 734. Allied to CE. tetraptera, but very difierent in the

capsule and style. Hab. On the banks of the Missouri

near White river, in denudated ar^^illaceous tracts. An-

nual, and flowering- in May and Jtine. Flowers large and

white, becoming reddish on withering. In arid .situa-

tions not more than 4 or 6 inches high, in other places 1

or 2 feet, but always decumbent; tube of the calix longer

than the germ; capsule an inch long, not more than a line

apd a half wide, quadrangular, and slightly margined.

9. * ciespitosa. Cespitose and stemless; leaves lanceolate,

slnuately or repandly toothed, smooth, petals very large,

dilatedly subbilobed;' tube of the calix very long; capsule

Kubconic-oblong, ses^sile, margin of the valves cristately

niuricate. Hab. On denudated and arid argillaceous hills

t^n the banks of the Missouri, from White river to the

Mandans, and in all probability to the commencement of

the mountains. Obs. Segments of the ca'.ix carinale, ap-

pearing prismatic before flowering; seeds cylindric-ovate;

plant 3 or 4 inches high, tube of tiie calix two and a half

inches, flower of en 3 inclies in diameter. This species

is considerably allied to «E. ucauUs, which produces pin»

natihd leaves' and alated capsules, in this the leaves^

are entire, and the capsules considerable like those of

CE. biennis, cylindric-conic, and tuberculately crested

along the margins of the valves; tlie flowers are white, of

uncommon magnitude, and become tinged with red in

withering: where its duration is long continued it produ-

ces numerous cespitose tufts, but from ap])earances of

ihis kind its existence is seldom continued through m.ore

tlian 5 or 7 years.

\{).* sevrnJata. Stem low, slender and sufTruticose, mir

nutcly pubescent, as well as the under side of the leaves

and capsules; leaves oblong-linear, irregularly serrulate";

flowers distant, axillary; calix se&sile, angular, funnel-

lorm; capsule prismatic, slender; petals roundish, entire;

stamina and st\le very short; stigma almost undivided, 4-

toothed. Hab. From the river Platte to the mountain^,

on dry hills; flowering in June. Somewhat allied to CE.

dentata, but appears very different on inspecting the figure

of that species in the Flora Peruviana. Obs. Stem simple,

slender, 8 to 12 inches high, foliose; leaves a little more

than an inch long, 2 to 3 lines wide, attenuated downwards,

distinctly serrulate, not toothed; flowers a little larger

than tho'se of ffi. sinuata^ bright yellow; calix quadran-

gular, sessile, funnelform, segments ovate, and carinate,

stamina and style scarcely exseried beyond the calix; germ
hoary and pubescent; capsule quadrangular, «iosely sc-s-
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bWe, more than an inch long-, about half a line wide; seeds
naked. This species, in every respect but the seed, makes
a near approach to Epilobium.

$ II. Capsules ventricose, ang-2clar, mostly pedicellate.
11. _q-lauca. Leaves broad-oval, very smooth and i^laucous.

12. fpcticosa. Partly villous; leaves "linear-lanceolate, sub-
denticulate, acute; petals obcordate,as broad as long-; calix
acuminate; capsule quadrangular, pubescent, oblonjr-cla-
vate, pedicellate; raceme naked belo^v. Bot. Magaz 332.
Stem simple, leaves when held betwixt the lii;ht, {)uiictate
(through a common lens,) puictures very numerous and
hnear, similar to tiiose of Lysimachia qnadrifoUay but co-
lourless and diaphanous.

/3. » ambigua more or less pilose; stem simple; leaves
lanceolate, or ovate-lanceolate, acute, subdenticulate, pe-
tals obcordate, longer than broad; points of the calix very
short; capsule subsessite, always smooth, oblong, and 4-
winged; raceme naked below. Hab. Common around
Philadelphia with the preceding; apparently a distinct
species. Stem simple, leaves linearly punctate (through a
iens,) stem more slender, flowers smaller and usually of
a brighter yellow. In dry and exposed situations, this
species, if such it may be considered, becomes very hairv,
in wet places often perfectly smooth.—My attention has
been directed to these discriminations through the polite-
ness of professor Barton.

13. * incana. Stem low, slender, and erect; leaves flat,
hoary nnd tomentose, very enure, elliptic-ovate, acute; ra-
ceme few-flowered, naked, capsules subsessile, oblong and
quadrangular. IIab. In dry woods, Maryland.—Dr. W.
C. Barton, r.s. in Herb. Barton. Stem 6 or 8 inches high,
flowers bright yellow. Allied to (E. fnisticosa, /3. ambi.
gua.

14. Fraseri, Ph. 15. pitmila.

16. *ripana. Nearly smooth; stem erect and virgately
branched; leaves linear-lanceolate acute, distantly subden-
ticidate, flat and rather thick; capsules spiked, distinctly
stipitate, obovate, 8-grooved, valves dorsally ridged. Hab.
on the banks of Cape Fear river, Wilmington, North (Jar-
ohna, in situations subject to inimdation; often attacned
to dri it-wood. Obs. Biennial. Stem about 2 feet high»
much branched above, almost entirely smooth, except in
an early state, branches brown. Root leaves lanceolate,
distantly denticulate, as are also those of the stem, smooth
and lucid, rather thick; stem

.
leaves attenuated at both

extremities, linear-lanceolate, almost imperceptibly and
glaiidularly denticulate, a little perbe-.cent on the margin^
opaque betwixt the light, two to two aod a half inches
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long, only 2 or 3 lines wide; flowers produced towards
the summits of the brawches, yellow, capsules racesnose

octang-ular; margins alated, dorsal angles obtuse, corru-

gate; dissepiments very thin and membranaceous, stipe a

little shorter than the fruit; racemes 4 to 6 inches long.

17. hybrida. 18. linearis. Obs. Root lit^neoii^ stem

slender/flexuose, rarelyexceeding a span, often branched,

the whole plant conspicuously pubescent; leaves linear,

somewhat oblong; r;iclical lea^Ks spathulate-oval; flowers

briglit yellow nearly the size of those of ffi. fruticosa, for

a dwarf variety of wiiich it might almost be mistaken; tube

of the calix much longer than the germ; capsules subco-

rymbose or terminal, very few, loundish-obovate, with 8

grooNCs, usually shorter than the stipe. Hab. From Vir-

ginia to Georgia, in open low and sandy vx'oods. 19. c/ny-

sant/ia. 20. pusHla. probably a variety of CC. linearis, the

capsules of which are sometimes nearly sessile, and the

fruit of this isdescril)ed as clavate.

'2\. * alata. (E.macocnrpa.Pn. Obs. Root perennial,
' perpendicular, caudex dividing into several simple and

decumbent stems, 6 to 12 inches long. Leaves linear-lance-

olate acute, upon long petioles, in an early state minutely

villous and hoary, margin sometimes distantly and glandu-

larly denticulate, always pubescent as well as the nerves,

opaque betwixt the light, 5 or 6 inches long and about
half an inch wide. Flowers sessile, produced below
the summit of the stem, axillary; tube of the calix .S

or 4 inches long, (and by cultivation, at the expense of the

germ, 6 or 7 inches') segments of the calix sublanceolate,

acuminate, flat, externally spotted with purple, and co-

vered with a short silky vihus; petals very large, obcor-

dately dilated, nearly entire. Pollen triangular, connecting

at its angles by a fine web of arachnoid filaments. Stigma
4-lobed. Capsule oval, of extraordinary magnitude, com-
pressed, coriaceous and shining, producing 4 very broad
alated margins, but without any intermediate dorsal

ridges, as is usual in this section of the genus, there is

consequently no dissepiments, the separation of the 4 cells

being produced by the dorsal depression. Seeds gibbous

and corrugate, with a lacunose margined depression, dis-

posed in 2 rows in each cell; length of the capsule about

2 inches, breadth one and a half! This splendid and sin-

gular species appears to indicate the existence of some
distinct and proximate genus. Hab. On the elevated sum-
mits of the calcareous and petrosiliceous hills in the vici-

nity of the lead-mines of the river Meremeck, SO miles

from St. Louis, Louisiana. Discovered by M^. J. Brad-
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bury, F. L. S. Flower by cultivation nearly 6 inchesin dia-
meter, and the leaves then become lanceolate.
An American genus, extending- throu.^-h Peru and Chili

into Pata|;-onia, with the exception of 2 species at the Cape
ofGood Hope.

361. CLARKIA. Pursh:

Calix 4-cleft, tubulous. Corolla of 4 petals-,

unj^uiculate, cruciately 3-lobed. Stamina 4 im-
perfect, with roundish antliers. Stigma peta-
loid, 4-Iobed. Capsule 4-celIed.

A. biennial or annual and herbaceous plant, with the en-
tire habit of (Eiiothera. Leaves alternate, narrow; flowers
alternate, subsessile, purple.
Species. 1. C. pnlchella. v.s. Discovered in Northern

• California by the late governor Lewis, on the banks of two
of the principal branches of the Columbia.

3S2. GAURA. L.

Calix 4 -cleft, tubular. Corolla of 4 petals, as-

cending towards the upper side. wWquadrau-
iar, 1 to 4 -seeded.

Habit similar to CEhg there, to the last section of whicit
it closely approaches. Leaves alternate, flowers spiked,
mostly rosaceous. Germ 4 or more seeded; capsule by
abortion 1-seeded. (Leaves impunctate.)
Species. 1. G. biennis. 2. imgiisiifolia. 3. * coccinea.

Perennial; stems simple, decumbent, several from the
same root; leaves linear-lanceolate, repandly denticulate.,

canescent and partly villous; raceme lax, many-flowered,
petals roundish, filiformly unguiculate, a little longer than
the calix; stigma 4-tootlied; fruit acute at both extremi-
ties, 4-seeded Hab. On the declivities of bare gravelly
hiRs, from tlie Maha village to the Mandans. A bout a foot

high, covered with a short and hoary villous pubescence,
leaves crowded; flowers at first rose colour, at length be-

coming pale scarlet. Flowering in May.
Of this genus there are 2 other species in Mexico and

1 in tropical x\merica.

363. EPILOBIUM. L. (Willow-herb.)

Calix 4-clert, tubulous. Corolla of 4 petals.

Capsule oblong inferior. Seeds comose.
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Herbaceous; leaves opposite or alternate; flowers red-
dish, towards the summit of the stem, solitary and axil-

hry, or in terminal bracteate spikes: stamina in a few spe-

cies declinate.

Species. 1. T^. spicatiim. Commonly called ^. u^i^t^s^?'-

foUum, but the leaves are cnmparatively more broad than

narrow. 2. latifolmm. 3. iuteum, Vn. A. tetragonum. 5.

* sqiiamatum. Subcanescently pubescent; root squamose,
bulbous; stem terete, branching' above; stem leaves oppo-
site, those of the branches alternate, linear and entire, re-

volute on the margin; flowers pedunculate; petals bifid;

stamina unequal; stigrna clavate undivided. Hab, In wet
meadows, common around Philadelphia. E. rosmarmifo-

Hum. Pursh, Flor. Am. 1. p. 259. but this name has been
already applied by Haenke to a very different species.

Obs. Root in winter an imbricated squamose bulb, with

succulent reddish scales! Stem about 1 footliig-h, slender;

flowers small, few and terminal; petals small, white, and
veined, bilobed, longer than the calix; stamina unequal,

4 shorter opposite tlie petals, and 4 longer alternating

with them; capsule very long, 4-sided. 6. coloratum. Leaves
with lindar and round diaphanous punctures (through a

Jens) after the manner of (Enotheru, excepting that the

punctures are of ^wo forms. 7.palustre. d>. alpimim- Pro-

bably E. oUganthum. Mich. 1. p. 223.

A genus principally indigenous to the north of Europe,-

extending as far as Greenland; there is also 1 species in

Chili, 2 in New-Zealand, and 1 at the Cape of Good Hope.

Have not all the species indigenous to the colder regions

roots which assume the form of bulbs in winter?

364. OXYCOCCUS. Persoon. (Cranberry.)

Calix superior, 4 -toothed. Corolla 4-parted;

segments sublinear, revolute. Filaments conni-

- vent. .Snthers tubulose, sefnibifid. Berry many-
seeded.

Small prostrate creeping shrubs v/ith evergreen leaves^

growing in sphagnose morasses; branches filiform, proli-

ferous;'fiowers produced at the base of the verjial ramuli^

in short geramaceouS racemes, peduncles conspicuous

bibracteate; berries red, or rarely white, acid.

Species. 1. O. macrocarpus. Obs. Repent; leaves oval-

oblong, nearly flat and obtuse, distantly subserrulate, un-

der side somewhat glaucous, youncer ones pubescent at

the points; segments of the corolla linear-lanceolate.

—

Branckes sometimes flexuose and adscendent, serrula-
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tlons of the leaves about 4, points of the younger leaves,
peduncles and the marg-in of the cahx and bractes pu-
bescent; fiovver-bearing- branches proliferous a!\d erect,

llie rest becoming- prostrate and radicant; pedlcells bi-

bracteate, bract«s acute. Berries immaculate red and
spherical, often persistent throug'hout the winter. Hab.
In sphagnose swamps or overgrown ponds, from Labra-
dor to Carolina—T he fruit an article ofcommerce as well
as domestic consumption.

2. hispidulus, Vacciniiim hispiibihim, ^Wch. 1. p. 228. tab,

23. Willd. Sp. pi. 2. p. 2,55. Gaultheria SerpyllifoUa, Fursh,
1. p. 283. The whole habit of this singular plant, as well
as its being- octandrous, is certainly in favour of this g-e-

nus, rather than GaiiUhei-iu, aliliough it possesses occult
qualities similar to G. proci/mben-'i, having the same aro-
matic taste and smell. The berries of this species are
?mali, white, and produced in very inconsiderable qnan-
lities, tliey are aromatic, not very acid, and rather insipid

than agreeable, cei'tainiy not "very sweet." Hab. I have
observed this plant north-westward as far as tlie outlet of
Jake Michigan, and as Mr. Pursh vei'^' justly remarks,
abounding" where evergreens are predominant, keepinsf
pretty constant pace witii the boreal forests of Pines, Lar-

ches and Firs. It is not uricommon on the mountains of
I'ennsylvania, growing always amidst Spjjagnum. 3. ery-

ih'^orinpus. Vaccivium erythvocarpnm. Mich. 1. p. 227.

A North American genus, with the exception of O. eu-

rop<eus: (Vaccininm Oxijcoccus, Willd.) whiCh has not, I

believe, yet been found in America.

]\ Germ superior,

\&5. MENZIESIA. Smith,

Calix of 1 leaf. Corolla monopetalous, ovate.

Filaments inserted upon the receptacle. Capsule

superior, 4-ceIled, di-ssepiments produced by tlie

inflected margins of the valves^ Seeds numerous,

oblong.

An heteromorphous g-enus, M.ferruginea and M. ^lobu-

laris possessing the habit and fruit of Azalea, but the

flowers of .'27j£/ro77;e£/a; the flowers and ciliated oblanceo-

late leaves terminally fasciculated;

—

M. empetriformis, M.
ccsrulea with decandrous flowers, and M. polifolia, having

leafy stems, linear or minute leaves with revolute mar-

gins and conspicuous red flowers, are scarcely distinrt

from Erica
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Species. 1. M.ferrvginsa. In North California. 2.glQbu-
laris? Obs. Brandies subverticillate. Leaves obovate-lan-
ceolate, acute, petioles and margin as well as the young-er
branches piloSe, under s'de of t lie leaf glaucous, covere\l
with a minute pubescence, upper side somewhat scabrous;
under side of the midiiL lined with about eight to ten

distant tubercles, each terminated by an appressed pa-
leaceous process, and respectively situated near the base
of each pair of lateral nerves. Flowers terminally fas-

ciculated, peduncles glandularly pubescent, an inch and
a half long. Calix crenate, minute, denatures 4, ciliate,

retuse. Capsule cylindric-ovate, sliort, 4-valved, coria-

ctous, rtcej)tacle with 4 alated angles, each angle semi-
niferous and embraced by the 2 inflected margins of each
valve. Seeds minute, linear-oblong, acute. 3. empetrifor-

mis. 4. cu-)it!ea. These 2 last resemble Erica. No. 4.

was the Erica acn/lea of Wdldcnow.—There is but an-

other genuine species of this genus, which is tlie JI. poli-

folia of Jussieu, in the nortjj of Kurope, :dmo.st peculiar to

the mountains of the west of Ireland, extending also into

France and I'ortugal.

566. ACER. L. (Maple.)

Flowers mostly polygamous.

—

Cali.x about 5-

cleft. Petals 5, or none. Samarct 2, sometimes
S, alated, united at the base, by abortion i-

secded.

Large or small trees; leaves palmately lobed (in .-?.

A'egt/ndo, simply or doubly pseudo lernate); fiowers lateral

and terminal, subcorymbose, racemose, or aggregate, and
then subtended by an imljricaled gemmuceous involucrum,
with the pedicells l-flowered. Calix sometimes petaloid.

Species. 1. A. i^ibrum- Obs. Dioicous; calix peialoid

red, 8 to 12 parted; stamens about 5, in the male exsert-

ed, having a globular gland at the base of each; segments
of the hermaphrodite calix shorter and broader, stamens
also shorter. Styles 2, long, recurved and ])ubescent on
the upper surface. Flowers aggregated in 5s, sun oundej
by a gemmaceous involucrum. 2. dasycarpum. Obs. Dioi-

cous; hermaphrodite calix membranaceous, nearly entiie,

or with 5 crenatures; petals none; stamina mostly 5, rarely

4 or 6. Germ lanuginous, 4-seeded; no glands at tl)e base

of the corolla or germ, as in A. mbrimi; gemmace9us clus-

ters about 5-flo\vered, mternal base of the involucrum
woolly. Hae. Westward into Upper Louisiaiia.—Thes-e

2, and several others, are scarcely congeners with the
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naropean tnapKa. 3. barbatnm. 4- saccharIrr.im. (Sugar-
maple.) 5. nigrum. Scarcely distinct from the preceding-.
Confined almost exclusively to the west side of the moun-
tains. 6. macrop/u.-Uum, l*H. t.'s. Somev/hat resembling' ^f.
I'jsendoplatanits. 7- circinuUim, Ph. Both indigenous to
^urthCalifor.u!, on Columbia river. 8. striatum. Persoon
I. p. 417. Pursh, 1. p. 267. Obs. Racemes pendulous!
Calix 5-cleft, pe'als 5, oblong; stamina 8, anthers pale,
oval, small. Tiiis is certainly a correct type of the genus,
as well as the following. 9. in'mtanum.
Neguxdo. Dioicous.—Calix minute, 54oothed. Pe-

tals none. Male, with 5 stamina, anthers linear, sessile,
and acuminate. Summ\e similar to Acer.
A tree, with pseudoternate or imperfectly biternated

leaves (something like those of Fraxinus), racemes aggre-
gated, filiform.

lO.*Fraxinifoliinn. 11 ab. North-westward on the banks
of the Missouri to the mountains?
Of this genus there are 5 species on the continent of Eu-

rope, 1 in the isle of Crete, which is evergreen, witii leaves
like AnemoJie h&paiica, 1 in Tartary, and 6 in Japan.

SGr. DIRCA. L, (Leather-wood.)

Calix none. Corolla tiibukxjs, border obso-
lete. Stamina unequal, exsertcd. Style filiform.

Berry l -seeded.

A low shrub, virgately branched; baik tenaceous; buds
3-flowered, axillary; flowers small, pale yellow.

Species, 1. D. palustris. Tiie only species of the
genus.

363. JSFFERSONIA. Barton,

Calix 5-leaved, coloured, dt'cidaous. Corolla
of 8 petals, incufvately fipfea-lin;^. Stamina re-

ccptacular. Capsule obovate, substipltate, i-cel-

led. opMiing below the summit by a lunate fora-

men. Seeds many, oblong, aiillate at the base.

Stemless; leaves binate; scnpes n.ikcd, 1- flowered; flow-
er^ caducous, white. Naiural oriler Papax^eracece.

SpEcres. 1. J. diphtjUa. Tueo-ily species of the genus.
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Order II.—-DIGYNIA.

569. CHRYSOSPLENIUM. L. (Golden Saxi-

frage.)

Calix superior 4 or 5-cleft, coloured. Corolla

none. Ccj^sitZe birostrate, i- celled, many-seeded.

Herbaceous, fubaquatic, leaves simple, thickish, oppo-

site or alternate; flowers small sessile, often terminal and
surrounded with floral leaves, mosth 4-cleft and oclan-

drous, tlic primary flower sometimes decandrous.

Species 1. C. oppositifoiium. Obs. Leaves both oppo-

site ind alternate. Stamina seated in the indentions of

the margined and sinuated receptacle, indentions 8.—A
genus probably of a single species indigenous to Europe
and America.

Order III.—-TRIGYNIA.

5r0. POLYGONUM. Z. (Persicaria, Buck-
wheat, &c.)

Calix 5-parfed, pctaloid. persistent. Seed !,

superior, 3-sided, covered by the connivent ca-

lix. (The number of the stamina and styles un-

certain.)

A polymorphous and divided genus? nearly all the

species herbaceous; le;\ves alternate; linear, spathulate,

lanceolate, ovate, cordate or sagittate, sheathmg at the

base, sheathes or ochreae cyliiulric, embracing the stem;

flowers axillar}-, or spiked, in a few species disposed in

paniculated racemes, color reddish or white. Peduncles

articulated, as in Eriogonum and perhaps in other genera

of Polygonece] Stems and branches, often nodose, but in-

articulate.

§ I. Ochrex, manyfoivered, (3—5)
Species 1. P. aviadare, flowers octandrous, styles 3,

peduncles shorter than the flowers, seeds granulated.

a. angusiifolium. Mich. 1. p. 237, leaves small, lanceolate-

oblong, acute. /3. latifoliion, leaves broad oval, obtuse,

fiowtrspentandrous,stemadscendent. 2 *glaucum. Flow-

ers ociandrous, st^•les 3; stem difi^use, prostrate, leaves

ovate-lanceolate, thick and glaucous; pedicells as long as

the flowers; seeds ucuteangular, acuminate, even, and
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phlning. Hab. On the sandy beach of the sea, around
Kgj^- Harbour, New Jersey; possesses much the aspect of
P. aviculare, but produces flowers which are conspicuous
and eiejrant, and occurs in situations which pronounce it

native; not naiurahzed as aviculare,t[ie seed is also remark-
ably distinct. <yi. marithmim ot Europe has never yet been
found on the Aniencan sea-coast. Qbs. The wuole
plane g-laucous, very diffuse, branches v.'ith numerous
nodes, stipules lacerate, 3 to 5-flowered, flowers white
and exserted, sej^ments obtuse; filaments of the stamina
very short and dilated. 3. ramosissimiim. 4. (enue. 5. Hy-
droplperoides. 6. mite. 7 . hirsutim. The whole plant hirsute-
ly pubesceni; leaves lanceolate. S. virginianum. 9. bistor-

toides. Ph. This spec;.-s is probably a variety of bistovta.

10. vivipai'um. 11. coccinenm. vSparin.e^ly met witii in the
vicinity of Philadelphia. 12. peiisyhanicum. 12. Persicu-
via. 14 orientale. Partly naturalized.—Leaves sagittate or cordate.

15. sagittatmn. 16. arifolium. 17, Fagopyrum. Buck-
wheat, merely cultivated, not.naturalized. 18. Convolvu-
lus. Introduced. 19. cilinode. 20. scandens.

§ II. PoLYGOXELLA. Calix 5-leaved. Oehrcde l-fioiver-

ed; racemes dicholomously paniculate; leaves spathulate,
small, (flowers often dioicous.)—Stamens 8. Stigmas 3,
subcapitate.

21. articulattm. Annual; flowers hermaphrodite, nutant,
as long as the capillary peduncles; peduncle articulated
near its base; fruit acute-angled, as long as the spreading
calix; flowering stems nearly naked; leares spathulate-
linear obtuse. Hab. Canada to Virginia, in sandy and
barren soil: also on the banks of Fox River and Lake Mi-
chigan (Michigan Territory.) A very elegant species
with spreading rosaceous flowers, sometimes white. Obs.
Stem about a foot, in flower mostly naked, much branch-
ed, branches erect, copiously floriferous. Flowers spread-
ing and obtuse, anthers purple; styles none; stigmas 3,

subcapitate as in the 2 following species; ochrex of the
flowers truncate, unidentate also as in the 2 following,
but larger.

22. * gracile, Dioicous: glaucous, annual; racemes very
slender, filiform; flowers (.lefiected, at first minute, much
longer than the peduncles; peduncle articulated to the
calix; fruit acuminated longer tlian the connivent calix; .

flowering stems nearly naked; leaves spathulate-linear,

obtuse. Hab. In Georgia? Dr. JioUhvyn. Very similar

to the preceding in habit, although a very distinct spe-

cies, about a foot high, much less branched than P. ar.

ticnlatum, branches very slender, somewhat spreading,

coming out above the ochrex, perfectly lateral, unaccom-
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panied by nodes. Leaves very few, sir.all and dista!:^

racemes as in tije 2 otiier species dicholomous. Flowt is

greenish white, at f.rst minute, gradually augmenting- m
the fruit after the manner oi Binnex; segments uncqunl,
the larger oblong-ovate, the 2 smaller olten iiorizontul in

fruit.

23. parvifdin Dioicous; stem shrubby; much branched^
lejives cuneate-hnear, <^r spathulate-obovate, retuse, tor-

tuously-spreading; racemes spreading, very numerous, pe-

duncle minute, aiticuiated with the calix; tlie 2 smaller

divisions of the calix reflected in the fruit; fruit included.

Hab. On the sand-hills of Lynch creek, and around Wil-
mington, North Carolina, abundant. Obs. A small shrub,

about the size and form of Erica vulgaris, rarely ever 2
feet high; brandies brittle, brown, covered with the ves-

tiges of rejected stipules, innumerably branched; leaves

almost imbricately approximating and tortuous, variable

in breadth, opaque; flowers minute.

The principal ])art of this genus, excepting the above,

is indigenous to Europe, and extending into Siberia (Asia).

There are also a few species m the Eftst Indies, Japau>
China and New Holland.

an. BRBNICHIA. Gctrtner.

Calix at length coriaceous, tubular and ven-

tricose, 5-cleft, angular at the base, and decur-

rent in the ditatcd peduncle. Corolla none.

Styles short; stigmas bifid. Seed 1, triquetrous,

inclosed hy the calix. reris^jerm lobed. (Stanii-

na 8 or 9, rarely 10).

A clinibing shiub with alternate, cordate, acuminated
leaves; racemes, paniculated, bractes many flowered; ca-

lix enlarging and be com.lng suberose, elongated into a flut

and arched peduncle, attenuated and aiticuiated at its

base, deciduous at the articulation after the manner of the

whole order of Polygonese? The stem and leaves hiarti-

culate. Kmbryon inverted.

Species. D. cirrhosa. The ordy species indigenous to

Georgia, Florida, and the Bahama islands.

372. CARDIOSPERMUM. i. (Heart-seed.)

Calix 4-leaved. Petals 4. Leijanthium 4-leav-

ed, unequal. Capsule membranaceous, inflalrdi,

3 -lobed, 3-celled. Seeds round, marked nt the

hilura N\ith a heart .sha])ed spot.,
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Herbaceous climbers; leaves blternately divided; pe-
duncles long', solitary, and axillary, producing 2 tendrils
below the summit, and terminating in a many-flowered
corymb.

Species. C. HaUcacabum. A doubtful native, but indi

genous to India.

A small tropical genus of 4.species, 2 others in Ameri=
ca, and 1 in Guinea.

373. SxiPINDUS. (Soap-berry.)

Calix 4-leaved. Petals 4, glandulous at the

base. Capsules S, carnose, connate, and veii-

tricose, 2 of them often abortive. Seed spheri-

cal.

Trees; with pinnated leaves; flowers paniculated termi-

nal and axillary.

Species- S. Saponaria. Fruit globose, terebinthinace-

ous.

—

Hab. Sea-coast of Georgia.

A tropical genus of 10 speci.cs, 5 indigenous. to Anieri«,

ca, and 5 to India.



Class IX.—ENNEANURIA.

Order I.—MONOGYNIA.

S74. LAURUS. L. (Spiccwood, Sassafras, 6cc.)

Calix mostly 6-parted. JS^edarium consist-

ing oT 3, bisctoso glands, surrounding the germ.
Filaments 12, 6 interior, 3 of tiiem sterile and
glanduliferous. Berry 1 -seeded. (Stamina va-

riable in number. Flowers often dioicous.)

Small trees or shrubs with entire, and sempervirer.t

leaves,^ in some species partly opposite and longitudinal-

ly nerved; Howeis paniculate or racemose axillary and
terminal, (a i"e\v species have solitary flowers, but are not

probably of this genus.)

Species. 1. L. Catesbici. 2. caroUnensis. Flowering iu

July. 1 have met with this plant as far to the north as

the Great Cypress Swamp, in Sussex countr}', Delaware,
but very rare. The whole plant is aromatic and spicy.

This extensive genus which affords the Cinnamon, the

Cassia, and the Camphor of commerce, is with the above
exceptioriS. 5 species in Japan and 1 in Kurope ( L. nobilis)^

entirely tropical; India aflbrds 3 of the most important

species, long celebrated as spice,; in the Canary islands

there are 2, the tropical regions of America afford no
less than 21, amongst tiie most remarkable of which is

L. caiistica of Chili, being poisonous, and the L. Persea,

called avocado, and alligator-pear, producing a large and
very gratetul fruit formed like a pear.

The deciduous leaved species of the United States ap-

pear to constitute a subgenus, which I propose as follows-.

* EuoSMus.f Flowers polygamous or dioicous

—

Ca-

lix 6-parted. JVectav'nim none. Stamina 9, fertile; 6 ex-

terior, naked, the 3 interior augmented by 6 infertile

short stamina, attached by pairs; anthers of tlie sterile

stamina glanduloid. Berry 1-seeded.

Trees or shrubs with alternate deciduous leaves, en>

lire or lobed; flowers appearing before the leaves in smalK

t From {(/oo-^of, odQi'vus. •
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conglomerate umbells, or cong-lomerate bracteate ra-
cemes in E. Sassafras and E. * albida.—(Filaments and
anthers adnate; anthers 2 or, unequally, 4-celled, cells
closed by so many vertical valves, which opening- elasti-
cally often carry up the pollen in a mass. Stamina al-
ways 9; to the base of the 3 interior fertile stamina are at-
tached 3 pair of short glanduloid infertile ones, destitute
oi pollen. Cotyledones of the seed, excentrically peltate,
or laterally attached to the embryon a little above their
base, after the manner of all the L^uRiNiS, according to
the observations of R. Brown.)

§ r. Flowers iirnbellate, leaves entire.

Species. 3. E. aestivalis. I'olygamous: Leaves venose,
oblong- acuminate, every where smooth. 4. Benzoin^
(Spice-bush.) Polygamous; Leaves cuneate oboval, under-
side whitish and partly pubescent; buds and pedicells of
the umbells smooth. 5. Diospyriis. Dioicous; Low, surcu-
lose, and virgate; leaves oblong-oval, under side veiny and
pubescent; buds and pedicells villous; fruit large. Obs.
A running twiggy shrub, 2 or 3 feet high, growing in
swamps; leaves opaque, attenuated towards the base;
bud scales purple, and as well as the younger branches
villous; umbellate clusters sessile, 3 to 5-flowered; per-
fect stamina 9; glanduloid anthers of the imperfect sta--

mens large, orange yellow; berries upon thick and dis-
tinct pedicells, oblong-ovate, scarlet, larger than those of
E. Benzoin; cotyledones large, thick and oily, embryon
small, laterally attached nearly at the base of the seed-
lobes. 6. genicnlata. rdygamous; Branches divaricate
and flexuous; leaves small, cuneate-oblong, mostlv ob-
tuse, smooth except on the under side near the base', um-
bellets termiiml, conspicuously pedicellate, smooth; an-
thers unequally 4-celled. Hab. Uniformly in sandy-
swamps, and on the margins of lagoons from Virginia
to Florida. From 8 to 12 feet high; Branches grey and
smooth, remarkably divaricated, so as to communicate a
characteristic appearance to the ponds which they bor-
der; leaves about an inch and an half long, often less than
half an inch wide.
§11. Buds producing both leaves andjlowers; racemes con-

glomeratey corymbose; leaves lobed.

7- Sassafras. Dioicous; arborescent; buds, younger
branches and the under side of the leaves pubescent;
leaves entire, or 2 or 3 lobed, under side prominently
veined. (Red Sassafras.)— Anthers unequally 4-celled.
The female flower produces the 6 infertile stamina only.

5i. * albida. Dioicous; arborescent; buds and younger
-branches smooth aud glaucous; leaves entire, or 2 or 3
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lobed, every where verj' smooth and thin, under side ob-

soletely veined, petiole longer. White Sassafras.) Hab =

In North and South Carolina abundant, from the Cataw-
ba mountains to the east bank of the Santec; growing
with the common species, which is in North Carolina less

abundant. I have not seen it in flower, therefore the

•omparison is incomplete, but all the inhabitants distin-

guish them perfectly by the names of white and red Sas-

safras, this species is also sometimes denominated Smooth
Sassafras; the root is much more strongly camphorated
than the ordinary sort and nearly white; it is also better

calculated to answer as a substitute for Ochra {Hibiscus

esculcntns') than E. Sassajras, its buds and young bran-

ches being much more mucilaginous.

The genus Ocotea of Aublet appears to be very nearly

related to the present, but the flowere are paniculated;

and the filaments of the anthers are described as broad
and truncate.f

Order IL—TRIGYNIA.

375. ERIOGONUM. Michaux..

Calix subcyatliiform, tubiilous at the base,

border 6-cleft, segments unequal, externally

villous. Corolla none. Seed 1, triquetrous,

without margins, covered by the calix. (Flow-

ers involucrate. Stipules none.)

Herbaceous or suffruticose plants, mostly stemiess and

cespitose, with alternate leaves, more or less tomentose;

flowers involucrate; involucrum cup-shaped or campanu-

late, many-flowered (15 to 20;) flowers circularly articu-

lated to the peduncles, many of them deciduoui. {E. to-

I This is the Porostema of Schreber's genera, and apparent-

y fictitious, so far as it varys from the account of Aubiet. It

is described as having a 6-parted calix; 9 filaments called nec-

taries, arranged in 2 series, 3 of them being internal and furnish-

ed with glands, each of these filaments is said to produce 4-

pores (evidently the 4 polliniferous cells of L. Sassafras, and

L. gcdculata) but monstrous to relate, there arises from all

these 3^ pores, so many filaments supporting peltate anthers!

and instead of a drupe containing 1 seed, as described by the

accurate and celebrated Jussieu, we have to learn that it pro=

ducfs a capsule with several cells, and jnany seedal
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7nentosvm produces an erect and dlcliOto.T.ous stem, and
verlicillated leaves.)

Species. 1. Z. ?o?/2e72/ts?/w7. Called wild Rhubarb. 2./a-
vum. Fras. Catal. 1813. E. sericeiim. I'n. 1. p. 277.

o. parviforvm. {E. pcmciforvm. Ph. 2. p. 735.) A. parvi-

folium. (Jalix naked; leaves petiolate aUernate, ovate, re-

volute; stem sufTruticose.—Rees Encycl. under Eriogo-

num, with the following'. Hab. Colkcled on the N. West
coast of A.merica, by A. Menzies, F.sq. Involucinim very
many flowered, proliferous; peduncles smooth. 5. latifoH-

nm. Calix naked; leaves peiiolated alternate, cordate,

undulated, petiole annplexicaule; stem suifrulicose. Hab.
North West coast of America—Menzies. Obs. Leaves
2 inches long, tomentose beneath, often ag-greg-ated to-

wards the summit of the divisions of the caudex.

A North American genus, allied to Rheum^ and also to

the Plegorhiza adstringens of Molini.

576. PLEEA. Michaux,

Calix none. Corolla 6-parted, stellately

spreading; segments linear, acute. Capsule

roundish, with 3 angles, S-celled, dissepiment

obsolete. Seeds numerous, minute, subterete

and caudate, attached to the margins of the

valves.
Roots cespltose, fibrous; leaves irideous, compressed

and attenuated, sempervirent, very narrow, furnished

with distinct sheathes and distichally imbricated. Scape
sheathed, nearly naked; flowers few, racemose, pedun-

cles solitary, separately sheathed, about the middle bl-

bracteate. Stamina 9 to 12.

Species. 1. P.tenuifolia. Rare. Abundant in a single lo-

cality, a few miles south of Wilmington, N. Carolina, near

the entrance of an extensive and open swamp. Obs. Fi-

bres of the root nearly scarlet, sheathing- base of the

leaves of a fine pink red, leaves deep green, tenaceous and

arid; racemes 6 to 9 flowered; flowers nearly saffron yel-

low, persistent. This plant is very closely allied to the

seciion oVFofeldio, which I have called Triantha, but dif-

fers much in the form of the flower as well as in the habit,

and number of stamina.



Class X.—DECANDRIA.

Order I.—MONOGYNIA.

f Flowers monopetalous,

377. ARBUTUS. L. (Bear-berry, &c.)

Calix minute, 5-parted. Corolla ovate, dia-

phanous at the base, border small, 5-cleft, revo-

lute. Berry superior, 5-celled^ cells 1, or many-
seeded.

SufTrutlcose or shrubby; leaves alternate; flowers axil-

lary or terminal subracemose
SpKcics. 1. A. lanrifolia. 2. JMenziesii, Ph. 3. tomen-

iosa. Ph These 3 species are indigenous to the North
^Vest coast of America only. 4. alpiria. 5. Uva ttrsi.

A small and widely dispersed genus, tiiere being 4 spe-

cies in Europe, one of them also indigenous to Candiaand
mount Ida, 2 others are common to North America, there

is likewise 1 in the Levant, 1 in Acadia, 1 in some unknown
part of America, 1 in Peru and 2 in 1 ierra del Fuego.

8. GAULTHERIA. L. (Mountain-tea, Par-
tridge-berry, &c.)

Ca^icT 5-cleft, or 5-toothed, bibracteate at the

base. Corolla ovate, border partly 5-cIeft, revo-

lute. Filaments of the stamina hirsute; Torus
or receptacle 10-toothed. Capsule superior, 5-

celled, invested by the calix ^\hich becomes a
berry.

Very low and sufiTruticose; leaves alternate or facicula-

ted, sempervirent; fiowers axillary, solitary or racemose.

Species. 1. G. procumbens. Hab. Usually in the shade
of other evergreens, particularly Xa^mms and Rhododen-

drons from Canada to Georgia. Sometimes used as an
indifferent substitute for tea. Obs. Stem procumbent,
repent, suffruticosc; flowering surculi very short, erect

and pubescent; leaves of each shoot 4 or 5, crowded at

the sumn.it, obovate, ciliate-denticulate. ^'lowers axil-

lary and solitary, nutant. Calix 5-toothed, bibracteate at

the base. Corolla ovate, 5 angled, apex 5-toothed, inter«„

'IT
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nally pubescent. Stamina included; filaments hirsute,
equal in length with 'Jie anthers opening- by 2 terminal
pores, each pore bicornute. Torus, internally 10-iootbed,
dentures alternating with the stamina. Style cylindric

tubulous, the base immersed in the germ: stigmas 5, in-

ternally adnate. Germ roundish, 5-angled, 5-celled, cells

about 20-seeded. Seeds attached to the 5 lobes ot ihe

central ax-is.—Very nearly allied to Pyrola^ although mono-
petalous. 2- Shallon. Ph. Apparently an Arbutus; the ca-

iix is not caliculate, the peduncle appears to be merely
bibracteolate below the middle.
Of this small genus tliere appears to be 4 other species

indigenous to the mountains of tropical America, and 1 in

New Zealand.

379. VACCINIUM. i. (Whortle-berry, Huckle-
berry.)

Calix superior, 4 or o-toothed. Corolla wv-

ceolate or campaiuilate, 4 or 5-cleft; border re-

flected. Filaments inserted upon the germ.
Berry 4 or 5-celled, many-seeded. (Stamina
sometimes 8.)

SufFruticose or shrubby, gemmaceous; bud scales often

persistent, on the base of the small branches; leaves alter-

nate in some species sempervirent; often scattered with
resinous atoms; flowers pedicellate, solitary, axillary fas-

ciculate, or racemose, iierrles edible, mostly dark pur-

ple.

§ I. Leaves deciduous.

Species. l.V staminenm. Berries large, partly pyriform

and green when npe; bitter and scarcely edible. 2. album.

5. arboreum. The largest species of the genus in North

America; branches divaricated; flowers partly as in V. sta-

mineum; berries rather dry but sweet, with a granular

pulp. 4. dnmosiim. Very low, and running profusely; ber-

ries perfecdy black, to appearance, conspicuously crown-

ed by the persistent calix. 5. frondosum. Berries and
under side of the leaves glaucous; fruit large and rarely

copious; agreeble, but quickly deliquescent and subject

to be infested by the larva of insects. 6. pallidum. T.resi-

nosum. Flowers reddish, angular. Fruit not much esteem-

ed. 8. corymbosum. Fruit subacid, and agr.-eable, as well

as that of the following. 9. amoetum. \Q. virgatuin. 11.

fuscaium. 12. galezans. 13. liffustrinum. 14. teneUnm.

Sometimes called " Sugar Huckleberries," small aud ra-
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ther too saccharine, but a very agreeable fruit, brought in

great quantities to the Philadelphia market. 15. iiUgvno-

sum. The Eurcpe..n Whdrtle-berry. 16. myrtiUcides^. 17.

C(V'^pitosiim.

§ II. Leave s sempervirent.

18. Vitis Jdaa. Berries scarlet, farinaceous and insipid.

A small subalplne species, indigenous also to the north of
Europe. 19. myvtifolium. 20. crasaifoUinn. A variety proba-
bly of the following. 21. nitidum Branches procumbent and
repent.^-From Virt^inia to Georgia. 22. myvs'miies. 23. bux-
ifolium. 24. ovatum. 25. ohtusmtu These 2 last are indi-

genous to the North West coast.

A North American genus, with the exception of 3
species in Europe, 1 m Jamaica, 1 in the island of Tahei-
ti in the Pacific, 1 indigenous to Madeira and Cappado*
cia, and 3 in Japan.

380. ANDROMEDA. Z.

C«fix 5-pai'ted, minute, inferior. CoroUamore
or less ovate, or siibcylindiic, smooth; border
5-cleft, reflected. Capsuk 5-celled, 5-valved;

valves producing dissepiments from the middle,

margins naked.

A genus not altogetlier natural, including species of
variuus aspects; tliey ai-e muslly shrubs, in ^i.arborea and
A. piirifoUa, bordering upon trees, 4 species indigenous
to Siberia and the coldest parts of Europe, with 2 near
the extremliy of South America, nscmble the genus
Erica, and are amongst the most humble sufTrutices; tlie

leaves of most are alternate and sempervirent; flowers ax-

illary and terminal, rarely solitary, more commonly aggre-
gated, or racemose, in 2 or 3 species paniculated, pro-

tected by gemmaceous and proper bractes. (.'•'eeds nu-
merous, angular, usually truncate at one extremity,

transversely attached to a 5 lobf d pendulous rtcep'acle,

septa of the valve^ bipartile in A. caliculntu.)

Species. 1. A. tetrug-nnn. h\ Canada. 2. hypnoides.

North West coast. 3. polifoha. Common also to Europe.
5 caUc:data. Obs. Flowers unilateral, axdlary, solitary,

approximating towards tlie end of the branches in the

manner of a raceme; culix blbracteate; capsule rounai.sh,

coated; septa spontaneously bipartile in a longitudmal

direction, exhibiting 5 distinct capsules primarily at-

tached to a cjmmon axis opening externally, and con-

nected by a 5-parted external envelope. Seeds nii-

aerous, truncate, anguUr, transversely accumulated.
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(The cap5n\e o{ CletJira ahnfolia possesses a similar struc-
lure, exceprmg- that the capsules are but 3 in place of 5,

and do not separate spontaneously in consequence of be-
ins^ inseparably united at the base.) Indigenous also to
Siberia. Almost the only species in upper Louisiana. 5.

a-iigu5tifoJia. Fh. Nearly allied to the preceding. 6. nitlda.

Fascicles of flowers axillary, subracemose. In swamps
from North Carolina to Florida. 7- axillaris. Obs. Leaves
oblong-oval, sublanceolate, acuminate, upper part carti-

laginously serrulate, serratures mucronate, under side

scattered witii minute glandular hairs; younger branches
also pulverulently pubescent; racemes axillary, spiked,
sessile, imbricately bractcate; corolla cylindric-ovate, an-

thers awnless.—Stigma capitate. Capsule globular, de-
pressed; septum indivisible, as in the preceding, llecep-

tacular bodies 5, pendulous from the summit of the axis,

each conspicuously pedicellate. Seeds brownish, angu-
lar, and truncate at the lower extremity. A. spinidosa of
Fursh is certainly the same species with the present, in

which oval leaves are not uncommon. Hab. From Vir-

ginia to Florida, and westward throughout the mountains
of North Carolina into East Tennessee. 8. acuminata. 9.

Jionbiinila. Discovered and so named by the late Mr.
John Lyon. A very elegant species.

Species rAth deciduous leaves.

10. mariana. An extremely fine, common, and hardy
species, possessing somewhat the habit o^ A. mVzt/awhen
flowering again in the autumn; its vernal flowering

branches are, however, nearly naked. II. speciosa. From
"Nirginia to Florida. I have never seen the vai'iety /«<^t;e-

rulenta except in a singular locality of a few miles in

North Carolina, not very far from Wilmington; it is un-

doubtedly a distinct and natural variety, but scarcely a

species. 12. racemosa. Anthers 4-awned; racemes secund,

calix bibractea^e atthe base; style cylindric, stigma indis-

tinct. Leaves serrulate, somewhat pubescent on the un-

der side. 13. arborea. (Called Sour-wood.) Racemes, pa-

niculate; flowers secund, pubescent. Style pentangular,

stigma indistinct. Capsule pubescent ovate; septum indi-

visible. Seeds subulate, longitudinally imbricated.

Principally a North x\merican genus; at the same time

there are 3 species in the island of Jamaica, 1 Ir the island

of St, Thomas, 4 or 5 in other parts of tropical America,

and 1 at the Straights of Magellan; Japan affords a sin-

gle species, the islands of the Pacific as fa,r as New Zealand

4 or 5, and Europe with Siberia 6.

A a
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581. ^LYONIAf. (Species ofAndromeda. Willd.)

Calix 5- toothed. Corolla subglobose, pubes-
cent. Caysule 5- celled, valves 5, septiferous in
the middle, having their margins closed by 5
other external narrow valve^. Seeds numerous,
subulate, longitudinally imbricated.

Shrubs with deciduous or sempervirent and alternate
leaves; flowers small, collected into interrupted naked
panicles or lateral and axillary fasciculi; peduncles ex-
serted, destitute of bractes.—(Corolla covered with more
or less of the pubescence of tlie leaves; anthers awnless,
filaments each with an oval dilation at the base; style cy-
lindric, stig-ma indistinct; capsule subglobose or ovoid,

pentangular; dissepiments indivisible; the 5 lobes of the
receptacular axis connate, si fuated at the summit of the
capsule; seeds slender, caudate.)

Leaves sempervirent.

Spkcies. 1. L. fet^uginea. Obs. Under side of the

leaves and nearly all the rest of the plant, not excepting
the flowers, invested with brown umbihcate fuvfuraceous

«cales; leaves obovate and flat, reticulated, but scarcely

revolute on the margin; pedicells aggregated in os and 5s

about 3-4 of an inch long; flowers very small, globular-

ovate; capsule cylindric-ovoid, furnished with very con-

spicuous accessary valvulae, which are deciduous, about

half the breadth of the proper valves, and a little unci-

nate at the summit.—I have not been able to find these

singular valvulje in any other of the Andromedas except the

species included in the genus here proposed.

2. rigida. Ph. Differi from the preceding in being

arborescent, with the leaves more oblong, convex and re-

volute on the margin, having the veins on the upper side,

in particular obsolete or hidden, and the flowers globose.

Michaux also adds that it flowers at a different time.

Leaves deciduoua.

o. paniculata. Pubescence pilose and minute, upper

surface of the older leaves partly smooth; leaves obovate-

lanceolate, nearly entire, somewhat acuminated at both

extremities, membranaceous; panicle terminal, nearly na-

ked, corolla globose, somewhat pubescent; anthers awn-

less.—Capsules, pentangular, roundish. ^^

t To commemorate the name of the late Mr. John Lyon, an

indefatigable collector of North American plants, who tell vic-

tim tea danger'^us epidemic amidst those savage and romantic

mountams which had so often been the theatre of his labours.
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4. frondosu? Ph. Every part of the plant densely and
puiverulenily villous: leaves oblong-, or oblong-obovate,
partly obtuse, under side furfuraceously villous, ofien ferl
ruginous, coriaceous and opaque, deciduous, prominently
veined benealh, margin revolute, entire, and scabrous;
panicle terminal, frondose? "corolla globose, hispid (pul
bescent?) anthers awned." Ph. I can scarcely entertain a
doubt of the anthers being avvnless in this species as well
as in the preceding, although I am not certain whether this
plant be that which he has described. Capsule roundish,
pubescent, pentangular in consequence of the applicatioii
of tlie 5 narrow accessary valvules, which are, however,
much less conspicuous than in the sempervirent species;
seeds subulate, longiuidi rally imbricated.
Were not this group of species so perfectly natural and

easy to distinguish from the genuine Andromedas, it might
have been retained as a subgeneric section of that genus,
notwithstanding the singular structure of the capsule.

,

382. KALMIA. L, (Calico-bush, American Lau-
rel.)

Calix 5-parted. Corolla salverform; border
on the under side producing 10 cornute protu-
berances, and as many cavities in which the
anthers are concealed. Capsule 5-celled, many-
seeded, dissepiments marginal.

Shrubs with alternate or ternately verticillated and
sempervirent leaves, (except, K. cuneata in which they
are deciduoifs;) flowers in terminal racemose compound-
ed corymbs, in one species solitary and axillary; pedun-
cles long, 1-flowered, tribracteate at the base,' external
bracte originating from the racl.is; buds naked; (anthers
opening by 2 oblique truncate pores.)

Species. 1. K. latifoUa. Canada to Georgia. 2 an-
gusiifolia. 3. glauca. Obs. Branches terete, branchlets
mostly triquetrous with the leaves ternate: leaves petio-
late, subovate-oblong obtuse, nearly flat, scattered and
ternate, every where smooth, glaucous on the under side,
at lengih dependent; corymbs terminal, compound; co-
rymbulets racemose, ternate; flowers subfastigiate, pedun-
cle with 3 bractes at the base, disposed in 2 contrary series,
puiverulenily and viscidly pubescent as well as the calixj
segment of the calix ovate acute; flower salverform, mar-
gin crenatel} lobed; anthers opening by 2 oblique trun-
cate pores; stigma truncate entire. 4:. cvneafa. Obs- Stem
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slenderly and virgately branched; leaves deciduous, scat-

tered, sessile, cuneate-oblong obtuse, with a mucronulale
point, under side g'landulary pubescent, from 10 to 15

lines long and 5 or 6 wide. Flov.ers dis'posed in sessile

lateral fastigiate clusters of 4 to 6 in each, peduncles iili-

form more than an inch long, 1-ficwered, bractesvei-y mi-

nute. Capsules roundish, as in all the rest of the genus.

Hab. v. v. In swamps betwixt Camden and Statesv;l!e,

South Carolina. 5. hirsnia. Hab. Conbtanily on the drier

ximargins of open swamps, abundant around Savannah in

Georgia, accompan) ing the Chauhvops serndata, &,c.

A North American genus, considered poisonous and

often fatal to cattle; it is also not improbable but that the

deleterious honey, recently complained of in Thiladeiphia,

might have been collected by the bees from the flowt rs

of the Calico-bush {Kalmia latifoUa,) which in some places

pervades the rocky woods and depressed summits of

mountains, almost in a similar mamier with the Erica

vulgaris of Europe.

583. RHODODENDRON. L. (Mountain-Lau-

rel.)

Calix 5-parted. Corolla partly funnelform,

and somewhat oblique. Stamina dcclinatc. Cap-

sule 5 -celled.

Large or ordinary sized shrubs, with sempei-virent and

alternate leaves; flowers subcorymbose lateral and termi-

nal; pedicells long, 1 -flowered, bracte;olate at the base.

Buds mostly terminal large and imbricated. (Anthers

opening by 2 terminal truncate pores.)

Spp.cies. \. R. maximum. 2. pwictatiim. Fo\wd occa.-

sionally almost to Charleston, South Carolina.— S. Elliott,

Esq. 3. cata-ivbiense. Leaves distinctly petiolated, oval,

whitisli on the under side, often as much as 2 inches

broad.

Of this very ornamental genus there are 3 species m
Europe, 1 in the Levant, 3 in Siberia, 1 on the summit of

Caucasus, and a very splendid and arborescent species, in-

digenous to the mountains of India.

384. RHODORA. L,

Calix 5-toothed. Corolla uneqal, of 2 petals,

the upper one deeply bifid. Siamina declinate.

Cajisule 5 -celled.
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A shrub resembling' \zalea, with purple flowers; youn-
ger leaves revolute; flowers i'aciculated, terminal.

Species. 11. canadensis. The only species of the ge-
nus.

585. EPIGtEA. L. (Trailing-Arbutus.)

Calix large, 5-parted, tribracteateat the base.

Corolla salverform, border 5-parted, spreading;

tube internally villous. Capsule 5-celied; Ue-
ceptade 5-parted.

Herbaceous subcespitose evergreens; leaves alternate^

flowers in dense axillary and terminal racemes.
Sfecies. Yj. repena. Flowers fragrant, appearing ear-

ly in the spring.—The mountains of the West India isl-

ands afford a second species of this genus.

386. * PTEROSPORA.f
Calix 5-parted. Corolla monopetalous, ovate,

margin 5- toothed reflected. Anthers excentri-
cally peltate, 2 celled, adnate to the filaments
by the margin; bisetose. Capsule 5-celled, im-
perfectly 5-valved; dissepiments medial; septa
and valves united towards the base and coales-
cing with the receptacular axis; Receptacle 5-

lobed. Seeds very numerous and minute, each
furnished with a terminal wing.

An evanescent annual, destitute ofverdure, with the ha-
bit of .T/o/Jo^ro/fa to which it is allied. Leaves none, nei-
ther radical nor cauline; stem simple, racemose, flowers
numerous, scattered; reddish, resembling those ofAndro-
meda, peduncles rather long, 1-flowered, cernuous.

P. Anilromedea.

Root .... Every part of the plant, except the corolla,

covered with short brown viscid hairs. Leaves none.
Stem about a foot high, perfectly simple, brown-red or
purple, somewhat cylindric, sensibly attenuated upwards.
Flowers numerous, (at least 60 or more) irregularly
dispersed in an elegant raceme; peduncles spreading e-
qually around the stem, sometimes collected in fascicles

of 4 or 5 each, cylindric, nutant, 3-4 of an inch long, eacU

f From TT^epcVj amng-^ and e- -re pec, a seed.

A a 2
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subtended at the base by a longish linear paleaceoxif.

bracle. Calix 5-parted, segments ovate, nearly half the

length of the corolla, somewhat piibescently ciliate, fur-

nished with obscure longitudinal nerves. Corolla mono-
petalous, marcescent, ovate, open, margin 5-toothcd re-

flected; dentures short-oval, obtuse, rosaceous, the rest

of the corolla white. Stamina 10, included within the

corolla; filaments subulate, flat and membranaceous, ari-

sing from the base of the germ; anthers small, 2-celled,

traversed by and inseparably connected with the filaments,

of an oboval form, attached by the margin, opening in-

wards from the base, or junction with the filament in an

horizontal manner, or in other words in a contrary direc-

tion to that of the filament which supports it; at the base of

this singular anther there is situated 2 small filiform pro-

cesses nearly its length, which have probably been appli-

ed to the 2 sutures of the anthers before opening? but

this I have not been able to verify; they may be merely

such processes as we find in similar situations in Andru-

meda, Vaccinium, &c. Style 1, short and columnar; stig-

ma capitate, obscurely 5-iobed. Capsule 5-celled, subglo-

bese, valves 5, coalescing towards the base by their dis-

sepiments with the axis of tlie receptacle; receptacle

5-lobed, lobes large alternating with the dissepiments-

septa medial (or arising from the centre of the valves.)

Seeds extremely numerous and minute, globular-ovoid>

acute at the base, so as to appear almost fusiform,

terminated upwards by a dilated roundish reticulated

membranaceous wing. From an external inspection of

this minutest of seeds, we perceive that the embryon, as

the umbilicus, must be concentric and probably sur-

roimded by a perisperm, but it may fitirly be doubted
whether this plant and Mo7iotropa its coordinate are not

deprived of cotyledones. v- s.

Hab. In Upper Canada, near the Falls of Niagat3.

Mr. C. Whitlow.

I I Flowers polijpetalous, regular,

387. ^HYPOPITHYS. milenius. (Pine-sap.)

Calix 3 to 5-parted. Corolla pseiulo-polype-

lalous, persistent; segments 4 or 5, each with a

cucuUate nectariferous base. Anthers small,

horizontal, l-celled, at length opening flat.

stigma orbicular, with a bearded jfnargin. Cap-
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Side 5-celIed, 5-valved. Seeds very numerous,
minute, subulate.

Parasitic p]ant.s g-rowing' upon the roots of trees, desti-

tute of proper leaves and verdure; root densely squamose,

scales imbricated; sti.^ms ag-yreirated, simple, invested

with alternate scales; flowers racemose, pedicellate, ra-

ceme at first bent, at leng'lh erect. Scent of the whole

plant musky.
Species. 1. H. *eiiropuea. \J\Tonotvopa Ilvpopithys. Sp.

PI.) In tlic pine-forests of Canada. 2. Umuginosa. Obs.

Kvery pai-t of ihe plunt pubescent e:ccept the base of the

stem and lower scales; scape more or less convolute and
angular (often triang-ular;) peduncles nearly an inch long".

Calix inconstant in the number of its seg'ments; filaments

pubescent, alternated at the base by 10 very short re curv-

ed filiform appendices; anthers excentrically peltate or

rather rivetted to the filaments on one side, somewhat
coriaceous, persistent, and opaque, almost renifoimly di-

lated, openinj^ outwards tlieir whole breadth, and at

length becoming revolute. Siyle pubescent^ stigma orbi-

cular; somewhat depressed, internally partly 5-lobed,

margin bearded. Dissepiments of the capsule coalescing

in the axis towards the base- consequently the fruit never

expands, us is also the case with Pyrola, thejmargins of the

capsule merely shrinking for tlie purpose of dissemina-

tion.

388. MONOTROPA. L,

Calix none. Corolla pseudo-polypetalou.s,

persistent; se.^ments 5, each witli a cucuUate,

nectariferous base. Jlnthers reniforni, liorizon-

tal, 1 -celled, emitting the pollen near the mid-

dle, by 2 transverse foramina. Stigma orbicu-

lar, naked. Capsule 5-cel!ed, 5-valved. Seeds

very numerous, minute, subulate.

Parasitic f/lants, mostly upon the roots of trees, desti-

tute of proper leaves and verdure; root an agglomeration

of intricate succulent fibres producing many 1-flowered

scapes or stems, scapes squamose, flowers at first nuiant,

primarily incurved. The whole plant white and smooth,

destitute of tliC musky odor of Jlypopithys, scent when
bruised somewhat nauseous and liliaceous.

Species. 1. M. morisoniuiia- 2- uniflora. Obs. Root
perennial? roundish, about the size of a walnut, composed
of a vast number of intricately rami&ed and agglomerated
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succulent, brownish, brittle fibres. Stems several from
the same root, squamae ovate-obtuse, 5 to 7 nerved,
nerves simple, rectilinear. Corolla persistent, sometimes
subtended by 2 or 3 bractes; petals channelled, erect, ad-
nate to the base of the g-erm, obsoletely 3-nerved, claws
broad, cavernous. Filaments of the stamina pubescent,
alternated at the base by 10 short recurved filiform pro-

cesses; anthers conspicuous, membranaceous, peltate, re-

niform, and horizontal, partly inflated, 1-celled, furnished
with 2 linear, transverse and margined foramina, situated

about the middle, for the escape of the pollen. Style

scarcely any; stigma every where smooth, orbicular, with
a funnelform depression, and glandular margin, internally

somewhat 5-toothed. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved, 10-

striate, septa medial, distinct above, coalescing in the
axis towards the base, margins of the valves connected by
cancellate fibres. Seeds very numerous and minute, en-

tirely similar to those o^ Pyrola chlorantha, P-rotuncUfolia,

Sic. presenting through a lens a hyaline nucleus, which is

nearly spherical, situated towards the centre of a mem-
branaceous integument, attenuated below and terminat-

ing obtusely above. The seed is likewise similar in Hypopi-

thySi and all these 3 genera are distinctly allied to the
genua Pyrola, but the singular form and disposition of
the anthers interposes a difficulty of considerable mo-
ment against incorporating them with the natural order
EriCjE. As a natural order, or section, the Moxotro-
PEiE may be defined as follows:—Calix superior, 5-

paited, persistent, sometimes wanting, or in the form
of irregular bractes. Corolla perigynous, monopetalous,
persistent, mostly divided to the base, so as to appear
almost polypetalous. Stamina definite, distinct, double
the number of '.he petals and arising from their base;

anthers excentrically peltate, horizontal, adnate to the
filaments, mostly 1-celled, opening variously, not by ter-

minal pores. Germ superior, style 1, stigma simple, dis-

coid. Fruit capsular, superior, 5-celled, 5-valved; septa

medial, coalescing in the axis towards the base, recepta-

cle 5-lobed, pendulous. Seeds numerous and very mi-

nute, nearly spherical, situated towards the centre of a
samaroid attenuated membranaceous episperm, sometimes
alated at its summit.—Plants after the manner ofOro6a?2cZie,

destitute of leaves and verdure; stems simple, scapiform,

squamose, 1 or many-flowered.

389 PYROLA. L. (Wintergreen.)
Calix 5 -cleft or 5-parted. Petals 5, decidu-

ous. SUjU exserted. Capsmle 5-ceIled, opening
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at the ar)gles near the base, margins of the
valves connected by an intricate tomentum;
(septa medial, coalescing with the receptacular
axis; lobes of the receptacle simple. Seeds very
numerous and minute, samaroid.)

Herbaceous evergreens, with creeping shoots; leaves
radical, alternate, agt^iegated, roundish, elliptic or ovate;

sc:tpes racemose or rarely l-flo\vered, flowers pedicellate,

unibracteate; slyle straight or declinate. Anthers bipo-

rose at the base, becoming inverted on the opening of the
flower, and then presenting the pores upwards,

f Style straiifht.

Species. 1. P. nnfflora. Flower fragrant, exhaling an
odor similar to that ofConvallaria majalis. Leaves sub-

ovate, serrate; scape 1-flowered; pores of the anthers tubu-
lar. 2. minor. 3. secunda. Flowers inclined to one side

of the racenne.

f t Style declinate, stamina adsceiulent.

4i. rotiaidifolia. Leaves roundish, or dilated oval, obso-

leiely crenulate, partly coriaceous and lucid, petiole con-

spicuously marginated, about the length of the lamina;

scape many-flowered; bractes ovate, acute; calix 5-parted,

segments oblong-ovate, reflected at the points; petals

longer than th.e stamina. Obs. The largest species of
the genus; flowers white, with a rosaceous tinge, some-
what fragrant, scape 3 to 5-angied, sometimes con-

volute; bractes upon the naked part of the scape about 3,

sheathing; bractes of the flowers as long or longer than

the peduncles, and conspicuous; stigma annulate, 5-lobed.

5. * elliptica. Leaves membranaceous, oblong-oval and
obtuse, or elliptic-ovate, phcately serrulate and acute,

lamina always much longer than the petiole; scape naked
or furnished with a single scale; bractes linear and subu-

late; calix 5-toothed, points subulate, x'eflected. Hab.
Common around Philadelphia, and in the woods of New-

Jersey, with the former; flowering in June. Nearly allied

to p. rotundifolia, but distinct both in character and as-

pect; the whole plant is smaller, the scapes are low and

slender, accompanied by smaller flowers which are white

and odorous, the petals are oblong-oval, about equal in

length with the stamina which become fulvous, segnrients

of the calix semiovate and dilated; scajse acutely trique-

trous, rarely convolute; style very long, stigma annulate

5-lobed.

6. cMarantha. Stamina slightly ascending; style twice

their length, davate, deflected and recurved; raceme
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many-flowered; calix (appressed) shorter than the stami-

na. (Leaves opaque, roundish, lamina shorter that the
petiole.)—Swartz, in Stockholm Trans. 1810. p. 190. t.

5. A very correct figure. P. asarifolia. Michaux, Flor.

Am. 1. p. 251. P. co7ivoluta. W. Barton, Prodr. Flor.

Philad. p. 50. Hab. Recently discovered in Sweden by
Swartz. Abundant in the sandy pine forests of New Jer-

sey, near Philadelphia, &.c. Obs. Leaves smaller than in

J*, rotundifolia, dark-green and not lucid, roundish-oval
or more dilated and emarginate, margin obsoletely and
repandly crenulate, lamina mostly longer than the petiole

which is nearly deslitule of a margin; scape naked, or
with a single scale, acutely triquetrous, often remarkably
convolute; bractes linear-lanceolate, shorter than the pe-
duncles; calix 5-toothed, segments subsemi-ovate, dilated,

subacute, appressed to the corolla; flowers greenish, and
almost destitute of odor; petals nearly equal with the sta-

mina; stigma annulate, 5-lobed, viscid; capsule roundish,
umbilicately depressed, margms of the valves connected
by an intricate tomentum, free at the base.

7. dentata. Rees Encycl. under iP?/roZa, with the 2 fol-

lowing. 8. aphylla. A species said to be destitute of
leaves. 9. picta. Leaves ovate, subserrate, discoloured,
flowers secund, pores of the anthers tubular.—Collected
by A. Menzies, Esq. on the North West coast of Ameri-
ca, with the 2 preceding.
A genus almost equally indigenous to Northern Eu-

rope, Asia, and North America.

390. CHIMAPHILA. Fiirsh. (Umbellate Win-
ter-green.)

Calix 5-toothe(]. Petals 5. Stijle very short,

immersed in the germ; *S^^i_^77ia annulate, orbicu-

lar, with a 5-lobed disk. Filaments stipitate;

stipe discoid, ciliate. Capsule 5celled, opening
from the summit, margins unconnected.

Low sufFruticose plants with evergreen serrated leaves,

almost verticillately aggregated; scapes naked, umbellate.
Anthers biporose at the base, becoming inverted in inflo-

rescence.

Species. 1. C umbellata. Obs. Stem proliferous; sta-

mina sometimes 12 with 6 petals, &.c. proper filaments ari-

sing from so many pedicells about the same length, which
are thick, angular, and acutely terminated below, discoid
above, with a ciliate or pubescent margin, disk violace-
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ous; anthers spotted, pores truncate, divergent; germ sur-
rounded at the base by a glandular ring. Style extreme-
ly short, hid in the umbilical depression of the germ; stig-
ma convex, orbicular, disk cloven into 5 angular segments;
germ somewhat conic. Capsule 5-celled; septa medial,
artificially bipartile, coalescing below in the receptacular
axis, margins of the valves destitute of connecting fila-

ments, beginning to open at the summit; receptacle 5-lo-

bed, pendulous, lobes bipartile. Seeds similar to Pyrola.

2. maculata.—Scape 1 to 3-flo\vered, sometimes with 12
stamina and 6 petals, fliowers white; disk of the stipe
which supports the filaments entirely villous; leaves ovate-
lanceolate, incisely serrate, discolored. Hab. Indigenous
also to the North West Coast of America.—Menzies.

Probably both species of this genus will be found also

in East Asia and Hlurope.—The disposition of the pores at

the base of the anthers in place of the summit, in this and
the preceding genus, adduces an additional affinity to the

genus Monotropa; we learn that there exists also a leaf-

less species of Pyrola^ on the North West Coast. V. En-
cycl.

391. LEDUM, i. (Labrador-tea.)

Calix 5 -cleft. Petals 5. Stamina exserted.

Capsule 5-celled, opening at the base. (Stami-
na also 5.)

Low shrubs with coriaceous leaves, which are revolute

on the margin, and commonly tomentose on the under
surface; flowers white, in terminal corymbs, peduncles

long and 1-floWered, bracteate at the base.

Species. 1. L. palustre. 2. latifolium. The leaves of

this species are said to be a good succedanum for tea.

Indigenous also to Greenland. 3. buxifolium, capsule

ovate, opening at tlie summit; leaves smooth on both

sides. Probably a distinct genus, but requires further ex-

amination. This species is extremely abundant on the

highest summits of the Catawba ridge in North Carolina.

Of this small genus L.palustre, is also indigenous to the

north of Europe.

392. CLETHRA, L.

Calix 5-parted, persistent. Petals 5. Style

persistent; Stigma short and trifid. Capsule 3-

celled, 3.valved, enclosed by the calix.
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Shrubs with alternate deciduous leaves; flowers spiked

axillary and terminal, bracteolate-

Species. 1. C ahiifolia. 2. tomentosa. 3. scabra. 4.

paniculata. 5. acuminata. Some of tliese species are un-

questionably doubt full. The capsule in this genus is con-

structed similar to that of Andromeda cahculata, except-

ing the difference in the number of the cells, the seeds

are likewise angular.

A North American genus, with the exception of a sin-

gle species indigenous to the mountains of Jamaica.

393. MYLOCARIUM. JVilld. (Buckwheat-lreeO

Calix 5-tootlietl. Petals 5. Stigma capitate,

C-angled, sessile. Capsule superior, siiberose,

2 or 3-\vinged, 3-celled, cells 1-seeded. Seed

subulate.

A tall evergreen shrub with subvert! ciliated branches;

leaves very entire, veinless, aggregated towards the sum-
mits of the branches; racemes bi-acteate terminal, pe-

dicells 1-flowered bibracteolate. A genus; nearly allied to

£aniste>iaP

Species. M. Iijusirinufti. On the margins of swamps
in Georgia and Florida, 8 to 12 feet high. Ihe only spe-

cies known.

394. MELIA. L, (Pride of China.)

Calix 5-parted, small. Petals 5. Lejmnthi-

itmcylindric 10-toothed, dentures bifid at the

points, orifice internally antheriferous. Style

cylindric, stigma 5-rayed. Drupe globose, nut
5-celled, 5-seeded.

Trees or shrubs, leaves unequally pinnate or bipinnate;

flowers paniculate axillary.

Species. 1, M. Azedarach. Leaves bipinnate, leaf-

lets smooth, ovate, dentate.—Flowers odorous, somewhat
similar to jessamine, anthers alternating with the dentures
of the lepanthium. Hab. Introduced into the southern
states from India, and planted in vistas; in many places it

is almost naturalized, it exists well without shelter as far

south as Virginia, and small trees may now and then be
seen in Philadelphia. The root has been used as a vermi-

fuge, and in Barbary lamp oil is expressed from the nuts.

A -genus indigenus to India.
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395. TRIBULUS. L. (Caltrops.)

Calix 5-parted. Petals 5, spreading;. Style
none; stigma partly 5-cleft. Capsules usually

5, gibbous, mostly spinose, each 2 or 3 seeded.

Herbaceous plants, mostly prostrate or decumbent;
leaves abruptly pinnate, flowers solitary, alternate, yel-

low.

Species. \. T.* tnjvgattis. Leaflets 3 pair, terminal
ones largest, under side pubescent; capsules 5, small, 1-

seeded, muricat^., spineless. Hab. In wastes and gar-
dens, as a weed around Savannah in Georgia, probably
introduced from the West India islands, allied to T. max-
imus, but certainly distinct. Obs. Annual; stem diffuse,

prostrate, terete, pubescent, and striated. Leaves oppo-
site, bistipulate, equally pinnate, pinnae always 3 pair,

uppermost leaflets largest, oblique, lateral ones oblong-,

all abruptly and minutely pointed, upper side smooth,
the under pubescent. Calix and peduncle pilose, seg-
ments ovate, acuminate. Petals roundish, sprealmg, yel-

low;—the flower resembling that of a small Ciitus. Sta-

mina 10, small. Fruit smooth, turbinate, peitangular,
acuminated, not larger than that of Pyrola, cipsuies 5, I-

seeded, cristately muricate, attached to a large common
axis.

Of this genus there are 2 other species In tropcal Ame-
rica, 1 in Ceylon, and 1 common to Barbary and the

south of Europe.

396. DIONJEA. L, (Venus's Fly-trap.)

Calix 5-parted. Petals 5. Stigma fimbri-

ate, spreading. Capsu/e roundish, meailiranacc-

ous, l-celled, many seeded.

Herbaceous; leaves radical, marcescent, alternately im-
bricated at tjie base so as to produce a sq lamnse bulb,

petiole spathulately alated, terminating in ai iirticulated

circular ciliated lamina, expanding to the liLi,ht, and re-

markably sensible to the louchof any extraneous body,

and thus by suddenly folding, accidentally enclosing in-

sects or the smaller leaves of neighbour /i • nl.vots.f

f This sensibility is said to reside principally in tlie 4 c.j.illa-

ry processes situated upon the disk ot the lamina. Wlnle en-

gaged in collecting this plant in its singularly insulated situa-

^ation near "Wilmington, in North Carolina, I had occasion to

, - B B
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Flowers in a terminal subumbellate scape. Stamina 10
to 15.

Species. D. muscipula. Obs. Scape about 10-flowered,

flowers in an umbell by pairs, each pair subtended by a
single bracte. Calix persistent, 5-parted, segments ovate-

oblong, margin membrannceous and glanduliferous. Pe-

tals 5)^marcesceiit, cuneate-obovate and emarginate, with
tlie margin somewhat lacerated, inserted with the sta-

mina beneath the germ, rolling inv/ards on withering, at

first convolute as in the flowers of Ilvperiawi, in flower

spreading and incun'ed, numerously nerved, nerves dicho-

tomal above, diaphanous. Stamina 10 to 14 or 15, more
rarely 16, disposed without any order relative to the pe-

tals, strictly polyandrous; filaments filiform, shorter than

the petais, the interior ones sometimes petaloid; anthers

whitish, witli 4 angles, diaphanous; bursting on the open-
ing of the corolla; pollen nearly white, conspicuous, 3 or

4-angled, lobes round. Style 1, tubular, stigma lobed,

lobes lacerately fimbriate, al first involute towards the ori-

fice of the style, after the manner of the coma in Valeria'

?ia. Germ roundish and depressed, partly 5-lobed, infla-

ted, lobes emarginated, cell 1, vales none. Seeds 20, 25,

or 30, black and polislied, inversely conic-ovoid, destitute

of perisperm? somewhat about the size and form of the

seeds of Hypericum perforaii;m,:it\^c\\e(\ to the receptacle

by so many minute umbilical filaments, umbilicus not

quite central, agreeing with the parallel of insertion upon
the convex and favulose receptacle, which centrally occu-

pies the base ofthe capsule. Capsule membranaceous, at

length shrinking away so as to leave the seeds exposed

upon the polyphore. Taste of the plant sweetish and af-

terwards transiently pvingent, sap somewhat resinous, at

iirst yellow. In drying the plant becomes black.

Hae. Hitherto exclusively found on the North side of

Cape Fear river, North Carolina, and. no where more abun-

dant tlian round Wilmington. I have traced it for 50

miles north of that place, and am informed that it extends

to Fayetteville.—This singular plant, notwithstanding the

extraordinary peculiarity of its ioliage, is evidently allied

to the Hypericina, and more particularly to the genus

observe that a detached leaf would make repeated efforts to-

wards disclosing itself to the influence of the sun, these attempts

consisted in an undulating motion of the marginal cili?e, acconi-

panied by a partial opening and succeeding collapse of the lami-

na, which at length terminated in a complete expansion and in

the destruction of sensibility
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J^loJea; in E. campanvlata, the stamina are usually 9 to
12, the capsule membranaceous, in an early slate by the
inflection of the marg'ins of the valves 3-ceiied, at length
on opening- resolving- into a sing-le cell with 3 parietal se-
miniferous marg-ins, the seeds are in many respects simi-
lar to those of DionjEUj and Brosera, both in relative si-

tuation and form. The discrepancy consists then princi-

pally, in the disunion of the filaments at the base, 2dly,

in the absence of valves, and Sdly, in the central and sepa-
rate situation of the receptacle. Ihe importance of the
iirst of these objections is removed by the example of Sa-
rothra inseparable from this order, in whicli iliere is also a
capsule of a single ceil, many species oi Hiipericum have
also separated stamina; tlie second and third objections ap-
pear of conbiderahle importance, and operate also against
uniting Dioncea with Drosera, not.vithstandmg their other
affinities and the additional f)ne of a simple style, tiiough

deeply and divaricately divided, v/hich we liave found in

the genus Dioaera.— The limits of this little woric v.'i]l net

admit of extended discussions; and v/e siiall noAV merely
suggest that these plants, if not actually incorporated wilii

the Hypericina, ought to form a proximate order.

397. JUSSIEUA. L.

Calix 4 or 5-parted, superior, persistent.

Petals 4 or 5, ovate. Capsule 4 or 5-celied, 4
or 5-vaIved, oblong, cylindric or angular, ma-
nyseeded, crowned by the calix; septa medial.

Seeds numerous and minute attached to an an-

gular axis. (Stamina 8 or 10.)

Herbaceous; leaves alternate; flowers solitary, axillary.

Distinguished from CEnothera principally by the persis-

tence of the calix, and from Lnd~Mgia by the form of the

capsule and number of stamens.

Species. \. 5. gramliji'jra. Herbaceous and aquatic.

Flowers conspicuously pedunculate, germ bibracteolate at

the base; flowers equal to (Eiiothe'^a fruticosa. 2. erccta-

3. subacaiiliSf Ph. 4. *leptocarpa. Annual; ei-ect; stem and
calix partly hirsute; leaves lanceolate subglabrous atten-

uated at both extremities; flowers sessile 5 or 6 pctalledi

capsule slender and cylindric. Hab. On the Missisippi

and Missouri, copious; not aquatic. Allied to J. pubes-

cens, but smooth except the stem, which is nearly simple

about a foot high and irregularly angular; leaves about 2
inches, attenuated, but sometimes obtuse; germ c;Uii-
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dric 10 to 15 lines long-, scarcely thicker than the capsuie

<'f an Epilcbium, which the whole plant approaches in ha-

bit; calix 5 and sometimes 6-parted, with as many petals

and 10 to 12 stamina; petals scarcely longer than the ca-

lix, yellow.

Principally a tropical genus almost equally divided be-

twixt India and America.

Ill Polypeialous'yjtowers irregular,

S98. CASSIA. L,

Calix 5-leaved. Petals 5, subequal. Three
uppej- anthers sterile, the 3 lowest rostrate,

upon longer and incurved filaments. Legume
membranaceous, 2-valved.

Ab' rescent, suffruticose or herbaceous, some species

av.nuiil; leaves pinnate; common petiole, and sometimes
tie pi.riial ones glandulous; flowers axillary, aggregate,

spiktd or rarely solitary-

Species. 1. C Torn. In Georgia, and on the banks of

the Mississippi. 2. occidentalis. 3. ligustrina. 4. linearis.

S.manloTulica. In most of the Atlantic States and in Loui-

»sisnr., a considerable distance up the Missouri —Consider-

ed an cfTicient substitute lor the Senna of the shops, which

is, liMWCver, said to be the produce of a species of Cynan-

cLvm. 6. Chaim-echrista. From New England to Florida.

T.facicznata. S. nictiians.

A tropical genus of more than 70 species, chiefly indi-

genous to America and India.

59?. sornoRA. X.

Calix 5-toothed, campanulate, gibbous on the

upper side. Corolla papilionaceous,- lateral pe-

tals (or wings) the length of the vexillum.

Legume moniliform.

Aborcscent or herbaceous; leaves pinnate; leaflets most-

ly nuneious; flowers terminal, racemose or spiked.

SruciES. 1. S. * sevicea. Leaves pinnate, about 10

pair; leaflets cuneate-oval, or subelllptic, smootii above,

underside silky-villous; spikes manj'-flowered, subsessilc;

stem low imd herbaceous. Hab. On the elevated plains

of the Missouri, near the confluence of White river.—

Obs. 'Fereniiial, stem branched scarcely a foot high, leaf-

itls about 2 lines long. Spikes 3 or 4 inches, not exsertcd

bcyoi'.d the leaves, bractes subulate Calix tubulous, gib-
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feous at the base on the upper side, ttiargln 5-toothed,

obtuse. Flowers white, rather large; vexillum resupinate,

reflected, the claw rigid, limb rounded and obcordate;

wings oblong, horizontal; carina of 2 petals cohering

above, each with a single denture near the base and sub-

ulately terminated above as in Oxytropis. Filaments dia-

delphous, 9 and 1, but divided down nearly to the

base. Germ cylindric and villous; style short rising

erect, subcapitate. Legume not seen,—but the striking^

affinity of this plant to the well preserved specimens of

S. alopecurddes in the Banksian herbarium justifies its

admission into this genus. I am also obliged, however
unwillingly, to state, after seeing the specimen so mark-

ed by the autiior himself, in the lierbarium of A. B, Lam-
bert esq. that i'. is is Mtragalus carnosvs.' of Mr. Pursh,

Flor. Am. 2. p. 740. Supplement; he having by mistake,

applied the description ofthe fruit of an Astragalus whick
I had published to this species of Sophora.

A small and widely dispersed but scarcely natural ge-

nus, of which there are 2 very splendid and aborescent

species in New Zealand, which now form the genus Ed-
wardsiOi 1 in tropical America? 2 in India, 1 in the Isle of
France, 1 in the Levant, greatly resembling that which
we have described, 1 in Siberia, and 1 in Japan.

400. BAPTISIA. Ventenat. B, Brown. Poda-
lYRiA. Michaux. Lamark, Willdenow, (\Mid
Indigo.)

Calix half 4 or 5-cIeft, bilabiate. Corolla pa-

pilionaceous, petals nearly equal in length; re.x-

ilhiTii laterally reflected. Stamina deciduous.

Legume ventricose, pedicellate, many-seeded.

—

BfiowN. Hort. Kew. 3. p. 5.

Herbaceous perennials; leaves tcrnate, stipulate; flov/-

ers in terminal rarely lateral spites or racemes, in some
species solitary and axillary; in B. perfoliala, the leaves are
obicular and perfoliate.

Species. 1. B.perfoUata. 2. iinifora. S.villosa. Obs.
Legume oblong, obtuse, subcylindric; allied to alba. 4.

alba. 5. canilea. 6. inollis. l^eavcs conspicuously petio-

late. This is ti»e lowest species with which I am ac-
quainted, and possesses the aspect of an herbaceous
Psoraha. Stem jjurplish, somewhat decumbent, pubes-
cent; leaves often 2 inches long and 1 wide, minutely
pubescent on both sides; convsTion peduncle 3 4 ofan inch

B U12
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long, in which particular it strikingly difTers from eve-

ry other known species; stipules small, linear-lanceo-

late, acute; legume small with a subulate point. Hab.
In North CaroUna, principally upon the Catawba ridge,

where it occurs abundantly in the open bushy forests, f

.

*leucop/,cea. Dichotomous stem and nerves a little villous;

leaves ternate, sessile, rhomboidally obovate; stipules and
bractes ovate, acute, large and foliaceous; racemes late-

ral, manyfiowered; flowers secund; legume acuminated.

Hab. In Georgia and Louisiana. (Abundant around St.

Louis.) Somewhat allied to P. carulea, but very distinct.

A large species with ochroleucous flowers, in long and
dense spikes, larger than those of any other North Ame-
rican species. Stem rather low but divaricate, leaves 2

inches long and an inch broad, obtuse. 8. tinctoria. So
called from having been formerly employed as a substi-

tute tor indigo, all the genus jjrobably possess this pro-

perty in different degrees, though there is something pe-

culiar in the structureof this plant. Calix about 4-tooth-

ed, the 2 uppermost of the 5 cohering into one, wings
each furnished with a callosity at the lateral tooth.

A North American genus; the simple leaved species of
the Cape of Good Hope being alone retained in Podaly
via.

401. THERMIA. Thermopsis. R. Brown.
Hort. Kew. 3. p. 3.

Calix subcampanulate, half 4-cIeft,the upper
segment truncate and emarginate. Corolla pa-

pilionaceous, petals nearly equal in lengthy vex-
ilium reflected at the sides; carina obtuse. Le-

gume compressed and falcate, attenuated at the

base, many-seeded.

Herbaceous; leaves ternate petiolate, stipules large and
foliaceous; spikes terminal, interrupted, subverticillate,

erect; flowers yellow. Very distinct in habit from Cytieus

but requires further comparison with that genus?

Species \.* rhombifolia. Leaflets rhombic-ovate, sub-

cuneate, under side somewhat silky pubescent; stipules fo-

liaceous, obliquely ovate, shorter than the petiole; raceme
interrupted. Cytism rhoynbifolius, T. N. in Fras. Catal. 1813.

Pursh, Flor. Am. Sept. 2. p. 741. Suppl. Obs. Roots pe-

rennial, horizontally creeping to a considerable extent,

sending up simple erect stems from 8 to 12 inches high,

angular and nearly smooth, producing a few simple axil-
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^ lary branches after flowering. Lower stipules roundish
and nearly as large as the leaves, common petiole nearlv
an inch long, exceeding the stipules in length; leaves
about an inch long, and 1-2 an inch wide, scarcely obtuse,
slenderly villous on the under side, smooth above, raceme
subsessile, short and terminal, 3 or 4 inches long, few
flowered; pedicells subverticillately aggregated; flowers
yellow.f stamina deciduous, at least in the fruit, the car-
tilaginous cupulate torus alone persistent. Legume com-
pressed, falcate, about 3 inches in length, here and there
interrupted by abortive portions, but not articulated or
intercepted, terminated by the persistent filiform style,

with a minute and smooth stigma.

—

Hab. On denudated
argillaceous hills near Fort Mandan. This plant is very
closely allied to Sophora Iv.pimides of Pallas, Thermopsis
lanceolata of Brown, and they appear inseparable in ge-
nus, that species when in perfection produces a long ver-
ticillated spike of flowers; some of Pallas's specimens,
however, in the herbarium of A. B. Lambert, Esq. have
a single verticill of flowers only as in the starved speci-

men figured in the Botanical jMagazine, in this species
the leaves are on both sides closely covered with a silky

villous; the primary leaves it appears occur sometimes
simple but always accompanied by the stipules after the
manner of Baptisia-

402. CERCIS. L. (Judas-tree, Red-bud.)

Calix 5 -toothed, the lower part gibbous.

Corolla papilionaceous, lateral petals or wings
larger than the vexillum; carina dipetalous.

Legume compressed. " Seminiferous suture

marginated. Seeds obovatc."

—

Brown.
Small trees with simple orbicularly cordate leaves; flow-

ers disposed in clusters upon the trunk and branches,

purple, appearing before the leaves.

Species. 1. C canadensis.—Oi' this genus there is

another species indigenous to the south of Europe.

403. VIRGILIA. Lamark. Pcrsoon, R, Brown.

Calix 5-cleft. Corolla papilionaceous, petals

nearly equal in length; sides ot* the vexillum not

t This plant is noticed in the travels of Lewis and Clarke, as

flowering early, and attracted attention soon after they left the

Mandans in the spring.
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reflected. Stigma beardless. Legume compress-

ed, oblong, many-seeded.—R. BRoVfN. Hort.

Kew. 3. p. 4.

A small genus of trees or shrubs, with pinnated leaves

and flowers in erect or pendulous racemes, which are

yellow, white or blue. Probably not a natural group.

Species. l.Y. hiica. Racemes pendulous, legumes

flat and petiolate; flowers yellow. A tree whose bark af-

fords a yellow dye, similar to V. ajcrea. The whole tree

except in the colour of its flowers, strongly resembles

Bobinia Pseudacacia. An occidental tree, hitherto found

only in the mountains of Tennessee.

Of this genus there are 2 species at the Cape of Good
Hope, 1 which is shrubby in New Spain, and 1 called V-

aurea in Abyssinia.

Order II.—DIGYNIA.

404. HYDRANGEA. L.

Calix superior, 5-toothed minute. Petals 5.

Capsule mostly 2-cellcd, striate, opening betwixt

the persistent styles by a terminal foramen.

Seeds many, longitudinally striate.

Shrubs with opposite leaves; flowers c} mose, in H. qiier-^

cifolia subpaniculate, margin of the cyme riidiate, radii

masculine or imperfect;—(flowers in H vulgaris often

with 3 styles and a capsule of 3-cells; capsule properly

superior, invested by the cohering calix, septa marginal;

styles each terminating downwards in a 24obed pendu-

lous receptacular placenta; seeds small, marked with

about 10 striae. Proper capsule when divested of the ca-

lix, dividing horizontally above the middle.)

Species. 1. H. vulgaris. The whole plant distinctly

pubescent, more particularly the nerves on the under side

€)f the leaf; leaves concolor, broad oval, acuminate, sharp-

ly dentate, cyme mostly naked, styles 2 and 3. Obs. IT.

eonlata? also of Mr. Pu'rsh. 2- 7uvea, Leaves broad-oval,

acuminate, obsoletely dentate, under side whitely tomen-

tose; flowers constantly radiate. 3. qiiercifoUa. Leaves

sinuately-lobed; ferruginously tomentose on the under

side; cymes radiate, p'aniculate. Hab, In Florida and 0»
the Mississippi, near Natchez, v. v.
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An American genus, ifwe exclude H. horfensisof India,
separated principally on tlie ground of its producing 3
styles, which is perhaps occasionally common to every
Bi/drantii'ea.

405. SAXIFRAGA. L. (Saxifrage.)

Calix 5-parted, persistent. Petals 5. Cap-
sule 1 -celled, many-seeded, opening betwixt
the persistent styles.

Leaves alternate, rarely opposite, entire or divided;
sometimes all radical; flowers mostly numerous, densely
or loosely paniculate, in some species nearly solitary.

Species. 1. S. Aizoon. 2. stellaris. 3. serpyllifolia. 4.

Androsacea. 5. broncJualis. 6. nivalis. 7- virginica. 8. Geum.
^. leucanthemifoUa. \Q. pensijlvunica. \\. erosa. Ph. Pa-
nicle slender and divaricately branched, by which it is

readily distinguished from No'.lO. 12. oppositifoUa. PUow-
ers bright purple. 13. aizoides. 1^. setigera. iS.rivula-

ris. 16. sibirica. 17. pectinata. 18. ccespitosa. 19. tri-

cuspidata. Note. All these species, except Nos. 7, 9, 10,

11, are indigenous to lower Canada, Labrador, or the

colder regions of New Califonia. The whoie genus of
more than 70 species is chiefly alpine and European.

406. TIARELLA. L.

Calix 5-parted, persistent. Petals 5, entire,

inserted upon the calix and conspicuously un-

guiculate. Capsule 1 -celled, S-valvedj one of

the valves larger.

Leaves mostly radical, simple, or ternately divided,

scapes or stems racemose or paniculate.

Species. 1. T. cordifoUa. 2. Meiiziesii. 3. trifoUata.

4. bitemata.

A North American genus, of which Nos. 1 and 3, are

also indigenous to Northern Asia.

40r. MITELLA. L,

Calix 5-clet't, persistent. Petals 5, pinnati-

fid, inserted upon the calix. Capsule 1 -celled,

subsemibivalve; valves equal.

Leaves simple, mostly radical; scapes naked or bifoli-

ate, 1 species produces a prostrate stem; flowers race-

mose or loosely spiked.
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Species. 1. M. dlphylla. 2. cordifoHa. S. reni/orvu;>.

4. prostrata. 5. grandiflora.

A North American genus with the exception of^f. niida
of Northen Asia.

408. SAPONARIA. Z. (Soapwort.)

Caliop tubiilous 5-toothed, naked at the base.

Petals 5; unguiculate. Capsule 1 -celled.

Flowers axillary, commonly corymbose, calix in some
species angular.

SpEciEa. 1. S. o^cinatis. Introduced, but now abun-
dant!} naturalized. This species occurs sometimes mo-
nopetalous.

409. DIANTHUS. L. (Pink.)

Calix cylindric, coriaceous, S-toothed, the

base surrounded by 4 to S scales. Fetals 5,

unguiculate. Capsule cylindric, l-celled, burst-

ing at the summit.

Flowers aggregate, fastigiate; or dispersed upon a
branching stem. Some of the species suffruticose.

Leaves oppc-site as in tlie preceding genus to which this

is nearly allied, always narrow, linear or subulate.

Species. 1. 1). Jlrmeria. Introduced, now natura-
lized in a few localities in New Jersey. 2. carohnianus. A
very obscure species.

A genus of more than 40 species, not one of which \s

yet found to be indigenous to either America; commenc-
ing sparingly in the north of Europe, where several of the
species are rather naturalized than indigenous, we ob-
serve the genus to accumulate towards the south, and
passing into Barbary, the Levant, and Greece, at length
partly terminates in Arabia Felix, Palestine and Persia;

a few species are found, however, in Siberia, in China, in

.Tapan, and even at the Cape of Good Hope. The fine

hardy and odorous species have been cultivated from the
earliest times, and are amongst those ancient denizens of
the humblest gardens which bid defiance to the inroads
of the rarer foreigners.

410. SCLERANTHUS. X. (Knawcl.)

Calix 1 -leaved, border 5 -cleft. Stamina in-

serted upon the calix. Corolla none. Seeds 1

or 2 included in the calix.
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Small plants with opposite and linear leaves; flow ers
axillary and subcorymbosely terminal. Possesses the ha-
bit of Arenaria.

Species. 1.^. animus. So abundantly naturalized in
sandy arable fields as to appear native.

An European genus of 3 species.

Order III TRIGYNIA.

411. CUCUBALHS. Z. (Campion.)
Calix inflated or campanulate, S-toothed.

Petals 5, unguiculate, naked, or partly crowned
at the orifice. Capsule 3 celled.

Flowers axillary dichotomal or terminal, often subpa-
niculate.

Species. \. C Behen. Introduced? 2. *mT;ew5. Up-
f per part of the stem, divaricate and dichotomous; leaves
oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, minutely and pulverulently
pubescent, uppermost ovate; calix obtuse, cainpanulate,
inflated, subpilose^ petals small, reflected, bifid at the ex-
tremity, claws exserted beyond the calix, nearly naked;
flowers solitary, dichotomal and terminal. Silene nivea.
Muhlenberg's Catalogue- r- s. For the dried specimen I

am indebted to the friendship of Z. Collins, Esq. to whom
it had been communicated- Hab. Upon an island of the
Susquehannah, near to Columbia.—Muhlenberg. Obs.
Stem nearly smooth and slender. Leaves opposite, about
2 inches long and half an inch wide, sessile. Flowers re-

mote, sohtary, dichotomal and leminal, each arising from
the centre of a pair of leave»; peduncles about half an
inch long. Calix somewhat pilose, reticulately veined,

border 5-cleft, segments obtuse, and membranaceously
margmed. Petals white, nearly naked at the orifice, ex-
serted, but narrow, limb reflected, scarcely half the length

ofthe calix. Seeds bright brown, subreniform, striate and
transversely rugose. Too nearly allied to C. Behen to

be admitted into the genus Sikne. 3. stellatus. Leaves
verticillate.

The remainder of this genus of 10 species, is entirely

European, excepting C sper^Ufolitis^ of Armenia. In

the Flora Britanica, and Hortus Kewensis, this genus is

limited to a smgle anomalous species, C. Oacciferua and
the rest referred to Silene.
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412. SILENE. />. (Catch-Fly. " WiM-Pink."J

Calix cylindric or conic. Petals 5, unguicu-
late, generally crowned at the orifice. Capsule

3-celIed.

Peduncles 1 or many-flowered, axillary, terminal, or

dichotomal.
Species. 1. S. quinquetnilncra. 2. pensylvanica. 3-

'vivginica. 4. Catesbai. Flowers scarlet. 5. regia. Curt.

Bot, Ma.^. Stem tall and erect; leaves broad-ovate, some-
what asperate; branches trichotomally fioriterons; calix

long and cylindric, petals generally entire, style and sta-

mina exserted Hab. Throughout the western states

sparingly from Ohio to Lower Louisiana, one of the most
splendid species in existence. Obs. Uoot perennial.

Stem erect and stout 4 or 5 feet high, much branched,
joints tumid, branches rigid and erect, and as well as the

whole plant pulverulent ly pul>3scent and viscid, upper
leaves acuminate. Flowers large, and bright scarlet, ve-

ry numerous, dichotomal and terminal. Calix conspicu-

ously striated. Petals oblanceolate usually entire, appen-

dices of the orifice distinct.

6. *roiun(lifolio. Decumbent; stenn, calix and margin of

the leaves very pilose; leaf dilated-oval, acuminate at eaci*

extremity; flowers few trichotomal; petals laciniated,

subquadrifid, lateral segments sliorter; orifice crowned.

Ha3. In the state of Ohio and Tennessee, on the moist

ledges of rocks; flowering from July to August. A very

singular and beautiful species willi bright scarlet flow-

ers. Obs. Partly procumbent and difl"use, the stems be-

ing weak and almost filiform. Leaves nearly smooth ex-

cepting the margin, ventricosely dilated, and abruptly at-

tenuated at each extremity; subulately and abruptly acu-

minate above. Flowers few, almost terminal, simply or

doubly trichotomal. Calix densely pilose and soft, angu-

larly striate, cylindric, smaller towards the base. Petals

furnished with the usual appendages at the orifice: limb

about half an inch long, almost like that of Lychnis Flos

cuculi, dilated, and pilose on the margin, cleft distinctly

about half way down, each of the segments again subu-

lately divided, besides these there are also 2 other exter-

nal subulate segments originating towards the base. Cap-
sule conspicuously stipitate.

7- * Baldivynii. Flowers very large and rosaceous tri-

chotomal; petals divaricately laciniate, stem, calix and
sublanceolate leaves pilose, v.s. In herb. Baldwyn. Hab.
On the banks of Flint river, Florida.—Dr. Baldwyn. Ve-
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Very distinct from .S'. Catesbdsi. but requires further exa-
mination. Flowers pale red and of uncommon magnitude.
8. antirr/iina. 9. nocturna. \{). acanlis.

A genus compreliendlng- nearly 100 species, extendin^^
tliroughout Eui-ope and passing- into Barbary, Greece, the
Levant, and Siberia; no part of the southern liemisf^here

appears to aftbrd any species except the Cape of Good
liope.

SIS. STELLARIA. L, (Stitcliwort.)

Galix 5-leaved, spreadinj^. Petals 5, bipar-

tite. Capsule ovate, 1-ceiled, many- seeded,
summit 6-toothed.

Flowers dichotomal and terminal, white; stems furnish-
ed vv'lt!) an elastic centre.

Species. l.S.pubera. Obs. Perennial. Stem diffuse

and decumbent, dichotomous, having a pubescent line on
one or two sides. Leaves sessile, ovate-oblong, acute,
somewhat undulated, conspicuously pubescent on the
margin and under side of the mid-rib towards the base,

from 10 to 15 lines long and about 5 broad. Flowers al-

ways diciiotomal (or in the forks of the brunches;) pedun-
cle pubescent, deflected. Calix pubescent, segments
lanceolate-ovate, somewhat acute, with inflated nerves
v/hich are often abruptly dichotomous. Petals deeply bi-

fid, longer than the calix, siellately expanding:;', large, very
obtuse at the base and closely sessile, lobes linear-oblong.

Capsule roundish, ovate The whole plant has much the
aspect of 5. nemoriim. 2. media. (Chickweed.) Introdu-

ced. 3. gramlnea. 4. idiginosa. Smith. Flor. Brit. These
2 last species are native, and very common.

5. * elongate. S.em diffuse and procumbent, pubes-
cent; leaves oblong-lanceolate m.-icronulate; peduncles la-

teral, and solitary, very long; flowers apetalous. Hab.
In Carolina and Georgia. S. long!pednnculata. Dr. Bald-
wyn. Obs. Stem extremely long and intricately branch-
ed, uniformly pube&cent as well as the peduncles; leaves

about 2 lines wide and 8 or 10 long, smooth, attenuated

below, terminated by callous points. Peduncles solitary,

from 10 to 15 lines. Calix acute, membranaceously mar-
gined. Petals none. Styles 3. Capsule 1-celIed, sum-
mit 6-!oothed, so that it is not a species of Micropetalon

but a Stetlaria which renders that genus unn&tufiil.

An European genus.

c c
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S14. ARENARLi. L, (Sand-wort.)

Calix S-Ieaved, spreading. Petals 5, entire.

Capsule l-celled, many-seeded.

Flowers axillary or terminal; leaves stipulate; flowers

sometimes with 5 to 8 stamina, and 5 styles. Seeds mera-

branaceoiisly margined in A. rubra. And A. media.

Species. \. \. peploides. On the sea-coast. 2.lateri'

Jlora. Common in the mountainous parts of Pennsylvania.

3. serpyllifolia. 4. thymifolia. 5. macrocarpa- 6. patnla.

7. sqnarrosa. 8. stnata. 9. glabra. \Q. juniperina. 11.

landfolia. \2- fnsciculata. 13. canadensis.

An European genus and many of the species alpine.

Order IV—TETRAGYNIA.

315. MICROPETALON. Fersoon, Spergu-
lASTRUM. Mich,

Calix 5-leaved, spreading. Fctnls 5, minute,

entire or none. Capsule ovate, 4-valved.

Habit similar to Stellaria.

Species. 1. M. lanvginositm. 2. lonceolatnm. S.gra-

mineinn. Is not this Stellaria graminea?

A trifling genus which ought to be united with Stella-

tia.

Order V.—PENTAGYNIA.

316. SPERGULA. i. (Spurrey.)

Calix 5-leaved. Fetals 5, entire. Capsule

©vate, l-celled, 5-valvcd.

Leaves verticillate, stipulate, or opposite and naked;

flowers axillary and terminal sometimes pentandrous.

Seeds mostly marginated. A genus partly distinguisha-

\i\e by habit from Arenaria, but destitute of character.

Species. 1. S. arvensis. 2. saginoides. Common in

sandy fields and upon rucks frora New Jersey to NortU

(Carolina.
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517. CERASTIUM. L. (Moiiseear-Chickweed.)
Calix 5-leaved. Fetals 5, bifid or eniargin-

ate. Capsule i-celled, bur.^ting at the summit,
10-tootlied.

Flowers terminal; stamina sometimes 5, and 3 styles;
capsule subc} lindric, or roundish. Stems with an elastic
centre.

Species. 1. C. vulgaUim. 2- viscosuyn. 3. semidecan-
drum. 4. * glutimeum. Sofily pubescent and viscid,
erect; leaves elongated, distant, linear-oblong-, acute; pe-
tals oblon.^, bifid at the point, longer than the calix; pe-
duncles at length much longer than the flowers, at first

siioner. Hab. Oa the banks of the Schuylkill near Phi-
iadelphia. A very distinct and truly indigenous species.
Obs. Annual. Stems nearly simple and erect, several
from the same root, often a foot high, remarkably viscid
above. Radical leaves spalhulate, all rather aciite, cau-
line subampiexicaule, linear-oblong, sublanceolate, plaited
at tlie point, often 2 inches long, and only .3 lines broad.
Flowers terminal, subpaniculate; y^etals hnear-obiong.
Stamina 10, 5 alternaiely longer, bt} Ics 5, short. Cap-
side double^the length of the calix, iOtoothed, oblong-
cylindric, teeth acuminate.

5. w^-eJtae. 6. teniiifolium. 7 • elongaium. Ph.
An European genus.

318 AGROSTEMMA. X. (Corn Cockle.)

Calix l-leaved, tubulous, coriaceous, summit
^-oX^^i, Petals 5, unguiculate; limb obtuse, and
undivided. Capsule 1 -celled, with a 5-toothed

opening.

Flowers term.inal. Petals in ^i. GIthago entire and na-

ked; the rest have emarglnatc petals and an appendicu-
late orifice.

Specif.s. 1. A. Githago. Naturalized in corn-lielda

as in Europe.

319. LYCQNJS. L,

Calix tubulous, 5-toothed. Petals 5, un.j^ui-

culate; liuib subbifid. Capsule 1 to 5-celied,

with a 5-toothed opening.

A genus of various habit and scarcely natural; flowets

fastigiate, dichotomousiy paniculate, or soUtary.
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Species. 1. L. Alpina.

A dispersed genus, but principally European. *

320. OXALIS. X. (Wood-sorrvl.)

Calix 5 leaved, persistent. Fefah 5, partly

connected at the claws. Stamina linequal, con-

nected at the base, 5 of them alternately shorter.

Capside pentangular, 5-cellcd, burstii\^ at the

angles. Seeds covered by an clastic arillus.

Herbaceous plants witli tuberous roots, caulescent or

scapose; leaves ag'greg'ated, alternate, ternate, in a few
tpecies simple or binale, digitate, or mtdtifid, in 1 pinnate

\vith the leaves sensitive as in Mimosa; leaves at first spi-

rally involate; scape 1-tiowered, or unjbeUate, and ia-

volucrate.

Species. 1. O. JlcetofieUa. 2. violccea. This species

appears often to flov^er again late in the autumn, and is

tlien destitute of leaves. 3. Lyoni. Pii. 4. corniculata.

5. strictu. 6. Dilleiiii. These 2 last are scarcely distinct

species.

This g-enus of more than 100 species is, with a few ex-

ceptions in Europe and America, peculiarly indigenous

to tiie Cape of Good Hope. The leaves of all the species

are more or less sensitive and uictitant.

221. PENTHORUM. L.

Calix 5 to 10 cleft. Petals 5 or wantins:.

Capsule with 5 cusps, and 5-cells, cells dividing

transversely, many-seeded; seeds minute.

Herbaceous, and subaquatic; leaves alternate, not suc-

culent, margin serrate; flowers terminal, cymosely spiked.

Species. 1. P. scdoides. According to Mr. I'ursii

thei'e is a second species of this genus in China, coUeco-

ted by Sir G. Staunton.

S22. SEDUM. L. (Stonecrop.)

Calix 5 -cleft. Petals 5. Five nectariferous

scales at the base of the germ. Capsules 5, su-

perior, many-seeded, openin.o; internally.

Herbaceous and succulent; leaves alternate, sometime!;

subverticillate; flat or cylindric; flowers cymose, mostly

terminal, sometimes solitary and axillary.

Species. \. S. pulchelbam. Closely allied to the fol-

lowing. Commencing in Virginia about Harper's Ferry,
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it Gont'mues tliroug-hout the mountains to Georgia, most-
ly upon the shelvings of rocks and also upon the trunks
of decayed trees on the banks of the Ohio, &.c. 2. tema^
turn. Generally accompanying the preceding. 3. sietiQ'

petalum. Ph. Towards the Columbia. 4. ielepldoidi!^'.

Scarcely distinct from S. Telephium.

Almost exclusively an European genus.

323. ^DIAMORPHA.f
Calix 4 -cleft. Petals 4. Capsule opening ex-

ternally, 4-celle(l, cuspidate, cusps subulate, di-

vergent; cells about 4-seeded.

A very small succulent biennial, verticillately branched
from the base; branches 3 or 4; flowers minute, cymose,
lerminaf; leaves alternate subterete.

Species. 1. D. pusilla. Sedwn pnsiUv.m. Mich. 1. p.

276. Tillcea cj/mosa, of the present pubUcation, which see

p. 110, it is however very distinct from tiiat or any other

genus with which I am acquainted. The capsule is at

length coriaceous, its summit nearly flat, with 4 horizon-

tal diverging subulate cusps, tiic cells uniformly 4 are ca-

rinate and open externally. Although the fruit may be
considered as 4 ingrafted capsules, they are never at any
period separa!)le.

Note Tliis genus should have been placed in Octau'

dria Tetragynia.

Order VI.—DECAGYNIA.

334. PHYTOLACCA. L, (Poke.)

Calix 5 -leaved, petaloid. Bervij superior,

10-celled, 10-seeded.

Herbaceous, rarely shrubby; flowers racemose, racemes
often opposite to the leaves, rarely axillary; leaves acute,

mostly lanceolate. St^les 5, 7, 8, and 10-* stamina 7, 8, to

20.

Species. 1. P. decandra. The young shoots when
boiled form an article of diet, while the full grown plant

proves a drastic purgative. A tincture of the ripe berries

f From hciii^op9-}}^defoi?ned, or contrary formed; in retlrenco

to the fruit, which is formed diflerenlly and couu»ry to the

rest of the SEMPERViViE.

c c 2
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has been recommended in rheumatism. It Is said that

there is a method of fixing- the fine purple color of the

fruit upon wool, but that a more durable red is obtained

from the root. This species has become naturalized in

the south of Europe.
The few species of this genus, about 6, are all indig-e-

nous to North or South America, except P. abyssmc£t»

and P. icQsandra of India.



Class XL—ICOSANDRIA,

Order L—MONOGYNIA.
225. CACTUS. L. (Indian Fig, Melon This-

tie, &c.)

Calix superior, multifid, segments imbricate.

Petals numerous, arranged in several series,

those of the interior larger. Stigma many-
cleft. Berry umbilicate, many-seeded.

Arborescent, shrubby and herbaceous species of vafious
forms, remarkably carnose, articulated and proliferous,

but usually destitute of proper leaves, mostly producing
divergent clusters of spines intermixed with tenaceous and
pungent bristles or pubescence.

f Melocactus. roundish.

Species. 1. C. mamillaris. Tubercles ovate terete,

bearded; flowers scarcely exserted; berries scarlet about
equal with the tubercles.—On the high hills of the
Missouri probably to the mountains. A species which
was hitherto supposed solely indigenous to the tropical

parts of America. It appears to be smaller than the West
India plant. 2. *viviparus. Cespitose; .ylomeruli subglo-

bose; tubercles cylindric-ovate, bearded, marked above
with a proliferous groove; flowers central large and ex-

serted; exterior segments of the calix, ciliate; fruit ficiform,

greenish. Hab. With the above, on the summits of gra-

velly bills; flowering from June to August; flowers large

and bright-red, almost similar to those of C.Jlagclliformis.

Obs. Nearly allied to the preceding in habit, but differ-

ing probably from every other species of this section by
the remarkable proliferous tendency of its leaves, which
not unfrequently multiply to the destruction of the parent

plant, it consequently never becomes so large as C- mamil-

loris; inhabiting a climate which is scarcely temperate,

from the great elevation of the land above the level of the

sea, these 2 species in this country produce long and
somewhat fusiform roots, penetrating deep into the.earth;

towards the approach of winter the upper part of the
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plant becomes dry, excessively spiny, and almost juice-

less, in the spring numerous shoots issue from the root,

and those glomeruli which have withstood the intensity of

the frost, thus the plants becomes cespitose, forming

masses sometimes of 2 or 3 feel in breadth. In spite of

its armature the wild antelope of the plains finds means to

render it subservient to its wants by cutting it up with

his hooves.

The flowers are generally central, more than an inch in

length; segments of the calix linear, exterior ones revo-

lute with a fringed margin; petals numerous, narrow, li-

near and acuminate; berry about the size of grape, smooth

and eatable; seed small, cotyledones none, (in the seeds

which germinated with me, merely a tubercle similar to

those of the parent plant.

)

ft OpuKTiiE. Compressed^ articulations proliferous.

Seeds larger, with 2 distinct cotyledonesl

3. Opuntia. (Common Indian Fig, or Prickly-Pear.) Ar-

ticulations compressed, ovate; spines double, exterior

ones strong and subulate, often deciduous, interior seta-

ceous; fruit succulent, smooth. Had. Common in sandy

fields from New Jersey to Florida.—Cotyledones 2, rolled

horizontally around the radicle, which is directed towards

the umbilicus.
4. *Jerox. Articulately proliferous; articulations larger,

nearly circular and very' spiny; spines double, larger

spines radiate persistent; flowers numerous; fruit dry and

spiny. Hab. In arid situations on the plains of the Mis-

souri, common. 0ns. A much larger plant than C. opun-

tia to which it is nearly allied; exterior spines radiate,

with one of them central, solitary and erect; flowers ag-

gregated, marginal, dilute sulphur yellow, rosaceous to-

wards the base; petals subemarginate. Style thick, stig-

mas 8 to 10 greenish. Colytedones 2, distinct. Flowering

in July. Upon this species 1 found the Coccus coccinelU-

ferus.

5. * fragiUs. Articulately proliferous; articulations

short and oblong, somewhat terete, doubly spiny and fra-

gile; flowers solitary, small, at the point of the articula-

tions; fruit dry and spiny. Hab. From the Mandans to

the mountains, in sterile, but moist situations, much
smaller than the preceding, and remarkable for its brit-

tleness, the articulations though not very tumid com-

ing off" and attaching themselves to every thing which

they happen to touch, so much so as to lead the hunters

to say that it grows w-ithout routs.—Most of the species

©f this section have irritable or seinsitive stamina.

An American genus of near 40 species, almost exclu-
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S!ve!v trojiical. They a'-e amongst the most singular of
ve.i-etable productions, but scarcely ali reierrlbie to the
same genus.

326. *BARTONIA.
Calix snpej'ior, 5-cleft, persistent. Corolla

of 10 petals. Capsule cylindric-obbng, l-celK
c(l, sinnniit flat, valvular: valvulce 5 in 7. Re-
ceptacular pliicentce 3 to 7, jiarietal. Seeds nu-
merous, cofiipressed, arranged horizontally in
a tioubie series.

Heibaceo'js; leaves alternate, pinnatifid, asperate; flow-
ers large, terminal and solitarv, vespertine, (or expand-
ing- towards sun-set,) not deciduous or inarcescent after
closinj>% but reopening at the usjal time for several da>s
in succession, when closed involute in a cone; small valves
of the capsule variable in number, but corresponding- with
the placentae, and the spiral strictures of the stigma; in the
g^erm there exists the rudiments of a Columnar receptacle.

The whole plant turns blackish in drying-, on the slight-

est wound it also exsudes a resinous sap which instantly

blackens in the air. Pubescence compoundly barbed
and tenacious, as appears to be more or less the case iii

the v/hole order of the Loase^.
Species. 1. B. or?uiin. Leaves lanceolate, interrupt-

edly pinnatifid; segments subacute; base of the capsule

tbliose; valves 5 to 7; seeds nearly v.ltbout mar:;in. JR.

decapeUda. Bot. Mag, Obs. The whole plant, except

t!ie petals more or less scabrous with short barbed hairs.

Biennial; root long, succulent and fusiform. Stem irre-

gularly angular and much branched, 2 to 4 feet high.

Leaves alternate, sessile, oblong-lanceolate, interruptedly

and sinuatciy pinnatifid, 6 to 8 inches long; segments 3 lo

6 Uncsin length, incurved, generally with 1 or 2 dentures

on the lower side; uppermost leaves ovate-lanceolate, or

dilated at the base. Calix inseparably investing the germ,

border 5-cleft, superior, segments lanceoiaie, acumi-

nate, pei-sistent, an inch long. Flovfers odorous, jellow-

ish v.'jiite, of uncommon magnitude ah'^ost resembling

.some species of Cac'ns, solitary and terminal, sessilf'.

Petals 10, hmceolate-ovate, concave and spreading, con-

spicuously unguiculate, acu<e, numerously nerved, mscrt-

ed upon the calix, about 2 niches long, the 5 interior

somewhat smaller. Stamina very numerous, from 200 to

250 more or less, a Uttle shorter than the corolla and iii*
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serted also upon the callx; filaments scarcely attenuated,
hliform; anthers small, oblong-, distinct, inserted tipon

the subulate summit of the filament, about a line in length,

2'Celled. Germ appearing- inferior, being' inseparably in-

vested by the lower part of the calix. Style filiform, a lit-

tle longer than the stamina, tubular, arising- from the cen-

tre Of the valves, longitudinally and spirally striate, nec-

tariferous at tlie base, stries 5 to 7, corresponding in num-
ber with the valves of the ca])sule; distinct stigma none.

Capsule cylindric-oblong, 1-cclled, terminated by the per-

sistent calix; summit flat and orbicular, valvular, valves 5

to 7, opening from tl;e centre; receptacle parietal, placen-

tulae 5 to 7, succulent, 2 rows of seeds in each. Seeds
numerous, fiat, subovate, nearly immarginate; embryon
straight, surrounded by a thin carnose perisperm; coty-

ledones 2, flat, wliite; radicle umbilical, inferior, exsert-

ed, plumule inconspicuous. Hae. On the banks of the

Missouri in broken argillaceous soils. Flov/ering from
the latter end of August through September, and into

October, but never in July.f

f In reply to the insinuations of Mr. Pursh, under this article,

I must here remark, that he could not possibly have had any
authority to assert, or even suppose me capable of disputing

with the late indefatigable and unforttmate M. Lewis, the dis-

coverj' of this plant; this charge is merely a subterfug-p. Mr.
Pursh, before he had perused the notes which I had made from
the living plant on tiie .Missouri, with an intention of rendering

them public, had not then, by his own acknowledgment, any thing

like materials for publisling this genus, my friend A. B. Lam-
bert, Esq. Vice President of the Linnean Society, can also aver

the truth of this statement. Mr. P. possessed merely an im-

perfect capsule of the plant, which M. Lewis had collected

while descending the Missouri, he not having seen it then at

the time ot" ftovvering; the collections made by that gentleman
while ascending the Missouri were unfcntunately lost, and it is

only in that collection, according to the time of the year, which
he could possibly have had flowering specimens, of tifis late au-

tunmal plant. This unfortunate want of fidelity, prevented me
from co.mmimicating to Mr. F. Pursh, many of the plants which
now appear in this work. Appeals to the public are to me ex-

tremely irksome, but silence on such an occasion would have
been indeed the most degiading condemnation, and a tacit sub-

mission to reiterated injustice. It was not surely iionourable

in Frederick Pursh, whom 1 still esteem as an able botanist,

to snatch from me the little imaginary credit due to enlhusias-

i
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2. 7inda. Leaves sublanceolale, interruptedly pinnatl-«a,se.?ments obtuse, capsule naked, valves 5, seeds mar-ginated; exterior stamina petaloid often sterile HarNear the Great Bend of the Missouri, on gravelh hills an"parently perennial, at least often existing 3 o'r 4 years

^^ITl °T
i-emaining vestig-es. Obs. Possessing allthe habits ot the preceding, the specific character ex-

cepted. Obs. Leaves subcanescenlly hirsute, asperate,
pubescence short and appressed, hairs subulate and dia-
phanous, (tlirough a common lens) repeatedly barbed from
the point to vhe base, after the manner of this and the
tollovnng genus; but never glandulous. Flowers smaller
than the preceding, of the same color, and making- a
nearer approach towards MeiitzeUa by the external pe-
taloid hlaments. *

Ti>e genus Hartonia one of the most singular and splen-
did in North America, appears to be distinctly concate-
lUted with Zoflsa and Mentzelia, but approaches nearer to
the latter ihan the former, indeed nothing essentially se-
parates It from this genus, except the augmention of pe-
tals and the structure of the capsule and seeds, but these
exceptions on the other hand approximate it to Loasa,
Irom which it is essentially distinguished by the absence
ot iepanthia or mternal ).eiercmorphous petals, by the un-
connected disposition of the stamina which are more nu-
merous, and also by t^e inierior po&kion of the germ and
the perfect flatness of the converging valves of the calix.
—•We have here for our reflection an additional proof of
the wonderful harmony of Nature, and a recommenda-
tion to the philosophical study of natural affinities.—Can
we be better employed than in occasionally contemplating
and demonstrating this vast and infinite chain, in which
even we ourselves are subservient,—a mysterious but
sublime concatenation, to us without beginning and with-
out end!

S27. MENTZELIA. Flumicr, L.

CaZijc 5-cleft, superior, deciduous. Petals 5.

Capsule inferior, 1-celled, cylindric, 5 to 6 seed-
ed, summit flat, 3-valved. Seeds oblong, part-
iy angular, longitudinally arranged.

A genus of herbaceous and asperate plants clothed with
multibarbe hairs; leaves alternate more or less ovate and

tic researches made at the most imminent risk of pcrsojial
safety!
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crenate; fiowers dichotomal and terminal, solitary, yel-

low; exterior staTr.ina petalcid or all fei-t.K", from 20 to oO.

Species. 1. M. * mirea. Stem dichotomous; leaves

lanctoiate-ovate, deeply and ang-vilarly crenate; flowers

diclio'.omal, sessile; petals cvul, acuniinate, entire; cap-

sule about 3-seeded. Hab. On tiie sIk Ivings of rocks,

and rocky hills, l.ur.'isiana, r.ear the lead mines of St I^oiiis,

and on the banks of the Missouri, beiow the confluence

ofthe Piatte. Obs. I'he wholeplant is extremely aspe-

rate and tcoaceoiis; pubesc( liCe repeatedly barbed, l^)<)t

succulent and twbi-roiis: stems abovit I J, iochos hig'h, di-

varicate and diciioTomously branched. Leaves 10 to 13

lines loni^, sessile, 6108 lines wide, the uppeririost ovale,

t!ie lower attenuated at both extremities, subacute; inai*-

j^in particularly toward tlie iiiiddle deeply and incisely

crenate. I'iowers solitary, of a deep golden yellow,

scarcely a third part so lar:;e as those of M. hespida Init

very elegant in form, stcllately expanding, aboui 8 lines

in diameter, very evanesceni, opening to the sun only

about 4 hours. Callx persistent, seginents narrow and

linear. Stamina ail equal and ftrtile, none of them peta-

lcid, 20 to 22, nearly as long as the corolla; filaments sub-

ulate; ar-thers terminal distinct, small and nearly round.

Style filitorm, tlie let gth ofthe stamina, convolute, mark-

ed with 3 longitudinal sirije as in Jiarionia, also cones-

ponding with'the number of-s-alves and seeds in the. cap-

sule, stign^a none. Capside t}lindric, sessile, \ery small.

Seeds about 5, linear-obiong, smooth, subangular, nearly

Ihe whole length ofthe capsule, or longiuidinally arrang-

ed. (The seeds of M. hifcpuki arcordirig to the descrip-

tion of Cav&ndit-s, are very asptritte.) This species aj)-

pears to be considerably allied to M. asptra, deciding

from figures and description.

328. DECUMAUIA. i.

Calix superior 8 to ]0 cleft. Pdals 8 to 10.

Capsvle 7 to 9-cclled, many-seeded. ISteds sub-

ulate, minute.

Sarmentose twining shrubs with ovate leaves; flowers

in corymbose panicles wl;ite and odorous. Stamina 16

to 25.

SrzciES. l.H.barbara. 2- sarmeniosa. A genus pecu-

liar to tlie southern states of America.

329. PHILADELPHUS. i. (Mock-Qrangc.)

Calix superioiv turbinate, 4 or rarejy 5-cleft.
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Petals 4 or 5. Stigma 4-cleft. Capsule 4 or 5-

celled, many-seeded.

Shrubs with opposite impunctate leaves; flowers oppo-
site or terminal, partly spiked or corymbose, white, each
of them bracteolate. ( Fruit grooved, inseparably invest-

ed by the calix; separable into 4 or 5 parts, each part hav-

ing a dorsal cleft and inflected margins which are united

inwards towards the base.)

Species. 1. P. inodoras. 2. Lexvisii. Ph. 5. grandi-

Jlonis. 4. * hirsutns. Style and stigma undivided; leaves

oblong-ovate acute, sharply and angularly denticulate, up-
per side hirsute, t!ie under whiteish and hirsutely villous;

branchlets about 3-flo\vered; peduncle bibracteate near the

summit. Hab. On the rocky banks of French Broad river,

Tennessee, near the Warm Springs, abundant. Obs. A
smaller shrub than any of the preceding with slender vir-

gate branches. Petals almost uniformly 4, dilated ovate,

or broad oval, very obtuse, mostly oblique, slightly emar-
ginate, pure white; segments of the calix subsemiovate, a-

cute, and villous; style sliorter than the stamina, simple,

stigma clavate, undivided, 4-grooved.

A North American genus, with the exception of P. co'

ronarius.

330. CHRYSOBALANUS. L. (Cocoa Plum.)

Calix 5-cleft, inferior. Petals 5. Style late-

ral. Drufe pruniform; nut 5-grooved, 5-valv-

ed, 1 -seeded.

Arborescent or suflTruticose; leaves entire, stipulate;

flowers paniculately racemose, axillary and terminal; drupe
esculent.

Species. l.C oblov.gifalius. Obs. A lov/ suflTruticose

plant, rarely more than a foot high, but running horizon-

tally to a considerable extent; stipules very minute, leaves

sessile, cuneate-oblong, 3 or 4 inches in length, seldom

more than 1 in breadth, coriaceous, prominently and reti-

culately veined, shining on both surfaces, partly semper-

virent, 'margin obsoletely crenulate, the under surface,

sometimes, though rarely, white and tomentose. The
panicle, which is terminal, is also very far from being

large; the peduncles of the panicle are almost uniform-

ly 3-fiowered; drupe, or rather berry, cyliiidric-oblong,

cliveibrmed, the sliell merely coriaceous, v. v. In the

sandv pine forrests of Georgia, not far from Augusta.

Of this genus there is another species indigenous to the

West India islands.

D d
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331. PRUNUS. L. (Plum and Clieny.)

Calix inferior, 5-cleft, deciduous. Petals 5.

Btijlt terminal. Drupe even, nut with a some-
what prominent suture.

Trees with alternate stipulate leaves, generally serrated
on the mai'g-in and in some species glandular towards the

base, in a few the leaves are sennpervirent; flowers earlier

than the leaves in the plums, later than the leaves in the

cherries, aggreg'ated, corymbose, or racemose.

Species. 1. 'P.virffi7iia7ia. 2. serotina. o. canadensis.

4. coroliniana. (Evergreen Carolina Cherry-tree.) 5. sem'

perfiorens. 6. borealis. 7 . pensyhanica. 8. nigra. 9. fde-

malts. 10.pl/gmcea. \\. pubescens. 12. pnmila. 3. depres-

sa. Ph. p. Snsguehamial Willd. enum. 519. On the sum-
mits of the highest hills in upper Louisiana to the Rocky
Mountains, where it sometimes produces fruit at the

height of 3 or 4 inches from the ground; on the shores of

Lake Huron the same species attains the height of 2 or 3
feet. 14. Chicasa. In the United States, hitherto disco-

vered only in the vicinity of ancient Indian stations; it ap-

pears to have been cultivated by the aborigines, but its

original site is unknown. 15. maritima. The fruit rather

small, and scarcely eatable. 16. cerasifera. 17. spinosa.

The Sloe. These 2 last are unquestionably introduced

and scarcely naturalized.

Principally a North American genus; there are at the

same time 7 species in Japan, 1 in China, 7 in Europe, 2

in the West India islands, 1 indigenous to the mountains

of Crete and Lebanon, the poisonous but ornamental Lau-

rel from the Levant. P. Cerafius, the common cherry,

and P. domestica, the plum, although variously claimed in

Europe, have been probably introduced from Persia or

the East.

332. TIGAREA. .hiblet

Calix inferior, 5-cJeft. Tdah 5. Capsule 1-

seeded, oblong, acuminate, pubescent, opening

internally and longitudinally.

A tropical genus as far as described by Aiiblet and al-

most excUisivelv American, comprehendmg shrubs which

are said to be sarmentoss, having entire leaves which are

usually scabrous and stipulate, producing flowers m axil-

lary racemes; a habit so diverse from the plant described

by Mr. Pursh, as to render the identity of genus extreme-

ly doubtful; in this plant, which appears to be a low, erect,

and much branched gemmiferous shrub, with small crowd-

ed pubescent Ic.wes, obtuse and trifid at the summit, the
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•'.owers are solitary and terminal, resembling those cf

some species of Cretxgiis but yellow?

Species. l.T. tridentata. Collected in the recesses

of tlie Northern Andes or Rocky Mountains, by the late

Governor Lewis.

533. LYTHRUM. Z. (Loosestrife.)

Calix 6 to 12-tootlied, tubular. Fctals 6,

equal, inserted upon the calix. 6'fl;;sitie supe-

rior, 2 to 4-cellcd, many-seeded. (Stamina 2,

6, 8, 10, and in some species 12.)

Herbaceous; leaves alternate, opposite and verticlllatej

flowers vertlciilately spiked and terminal, or verticillHie

and aXiUar) subsoli"tai"y» purple.

Species. 1. L. Sdlicaria. % verliciUatum. Obs. Sub»

aquatic, pulverulently pubescent; stem hexangular re-

curved, and often taking root at the extremities, some^

times sutiruticose, leaves lanceolate, opposite and ter-

nately vei-ticillate, attenuated at both ends. Calix c,

8, 10 or 12-toothed. Flowers axillary, verticillaie, biter-

r\^lfiiy ftg'j^t-xiga.tort. rttcilo S or o. Stt»nilnu i*, 10, fend 12,

much exserted, petals undulated. Capsule roundish, al-

ways 3 or 4-celled, dissepimer.ts marginal; seeds ani'U-

lar. 3. virgatum. 4. alatum? Fn. Smoo^Ji and virga'e-

iy branched; leaves opposite, cordate-ovate, acute, sub-

petiolate, with a somewhat scabrous margin; angles of the

stem marginated; flowers axillary, solitary, muchionger
than the leaves, minutely petiolaie, hexandrous. Obs. A
very elegant and ornamental species; branches brown, at

first erect, at length reeurved, and then sending out nu-

merous axillary branchlets; flowers often double tiie length

of the leaves, deep and bright purple; leaves not much
larger than those of Thyme, which they soi - what resem-

ble, and L. SerpyUifolia would certainly have been a much
better name than the obscure one of aJatnin, a character

which in this species is scarcely if at all, more remarkable

than in L. Ili^ssofnfolia.—Sugma. conspicuously capitate;

capsule subc) lindric, 2-celled, flowers minutely bibrac-

teate after the manner of the genus. 5. lineare. Smooth

and virgate; leaves mostly opposite, narrow, linear and

acute; flowers axillarj', solitary, nearly equal with the

leaves, hexandrous. Obs. The leaves appear somewhat

succulent and opaque, length 6 or 7 lines, breadth about

1 line; flowers small and nearly white, bibracteate.

&.\HyssopifoUa. Leaves alternate and opposite longer

than the flowers, linear lanceolate, subeUiptic; flowers so-

litary axillarv, hexandrous. Obs. Stern nearly simple or

sparingly branched fi'om the base*, quadrangular and some-
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what margined, flowers pale purple. Hab. In the state
of New York.

Principality an American genus extending within the
ti'opics; there are also 5 species in Europe, among Vvhich

L Hijssopifolia and Salicaria are also common to America-

[34. CUPllEA. Brown.
Calix ventricosc, tubular, 6 to IS-tootlied,

unequal. Petals 6, generally unequal, inserted

upon the calix. Capsule witli the calix burst-

ing longitudinally, 1 -celled. Seeds few, lenti-

cular, imbricated.

Herbaceous rarely suffruticose; leaves opposite; flowers
terminal, partly solitary, or racemose; petals in 2 species
nearly equal; 2 others are remarkably viscose.

Species. 1. C. viscosissima. Stamma 12. Hab. From
Pennsylvania to Louisiana and on the banks of the JNIissis-

sippi. (Abundant around Lancaster, and now beginning to

occur in tiie vicinity of Philadelphia in a few localities.)

An American genus, entirely tropical, except the visco-

i^ssimq, whi^k extends il^c tu iii «ail.

Order II.—DIGYNIA.

235. FOTHERGILLA. L,

Calix inferior, truncate, obsoletely crenate.

Corolla none. Filaments very long and clavate.

Germ bifid. Capsule 2-lobed, S-ccUed, cells 2-

valved, 1-secded. Seed indurated.

A shrub resembling a species of Alnus; flowers in a
terminal thyrse or short dense spike, vernal and appear-

ing before the leaves. Fruit similar to Hamamehs.
Species. 'i\ alnifoUa. The only species of the genus

Q.^Q. AGRIMONIA. L. (Agrimony.)

Ccdix inferior, 5-toothed, caliculate, external-

ly setigerous about the middle; setse uncinate.

Petals 5, inserted upon the calix. Seeds 2, in-

closed in the base of the calix.

Herbaceous; leave alternate, pseudopinnate, segments

unequal; flowers in terminal spikes each tribracteaie.

Species. I. A. Eupatoria. 2. parviflora. 2. iiriaia.

A small genus, chiefly indigenous to Europe.
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5ST. CRAT^GUS. L, (Hawthorn.)

Calix 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stijles 1 to 5. Fruit
a farinaceous berry, or small apple producing
2 to 5 bony seeds, or nuts.

Small spiny trees or shrubs; leaves alternate simple,
undivided orlobed; peduncles many-flowered, mostly ter-

minal and corymbose, rarely solitary lateral or terminal;
flowers white sometimes rosaceous; fruit scarlet or yellow.
Species. l.C apiifolia. Flowers and berries small,

the latter scarlet. Preferable to every other species ia
North America for hedges, remaining green very late in
the autumn, being also perfectly hardy and spreading
low so as to produce a close fence, similiar to that afford-
ed C. Oxyacantha in the north of Europe, a species which
in the United States thrives badly and grows up erect so as
to be unfit for close hedges as in its native soil. 2. spa^
thulata. 3. coccinea. This fine species frequently becomes
a small tree and produces abundance of fruit. 4. popuUfo'
litt. S.pyrifoKa. 6. eUiptica. 7 glandulo'sa. S.Jfava. Fruit
large, not very abundant, but of an exquisite flavor, simi-

lar to that of the finest apple. 9. parvifolia. 10. puncta-
ta. 11. C'rus^alH.

Principally a North American genus, at the same time
there are 3 species inJapan, 6 in Europ®, 1 in the Levant,

1 in India, and 2 in the northern parts of Africa, there are
also 2 -pecies said to be indigenous to Peru.

338. SORBUS. L, (Mountain Asb.)

Calix 5-cleft. Petals 5, Styles 2 or S.

Berry farinaceous, inferior, 2 or 3-seeded.

Seeds cartilaginous.

Trees with alternate leaves, which are pscudopinnate,

pinnatifid, deeply toothed or lobed; flowers corymbose
terminal.

gpeciES. 1 S. americona. Apples fulvous insipid and
farinaceous, about half the size of those of Pt/i-us coroun-

ria, seldom containing more than 1 or 2 perfsct seeds. 2.

microcarpa.

An European genus S. auaipmia, and S. fii/bnda, ex-

teoxling within the arctic circle.

D d 2
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Order III.—TRIGYNIA.
339. SESUVIUM. L.

Ccdix 5-parted, coloured. Petals none. Cap-

sule superior, ovate, 3-celled, opening trans-

versely all round, many-seeded. Seeds minute.

Succulent herbaceous plants with opposite semiam-

plexicaule entire leaves, and axillary, solitary flowers.

Species. 1. S. sessile. Leaves spathulate, flat; flowers

sessile, rosaceous. Hab. On the sea-coast, from New-

Jersey to Florida. Leaves someiinnes nearly linear; seg-

ments of tlie calix pointed below the summit.

Order IV.—PENTAGYNIA.
540. ARONIA. Persoon. Mesptlus. L.

Calix 5-toothed. Petals 5. Berry inferior 5

to lO-celled^ cells 1 orS-seeded. Speeds cartila-

ginous.
Shrubs without spines, having alternate undivided

leaves, and flowers which are corymbose or racemose,

generally white; fruit a small black purple or scarlet po-

nioid berry, containing seeds similar to those of apples.

BrECiES. 1. A. \rbntif'jlia. Berries scarlet in co.

rymbs, astringent and scarcely eatable at any period; but

without any acidity, and sweetish. 2- melanocarpa.

Fruit also astringent and black or nearly so, but prefera-

ble to the preceeding. 3. Boh^apinm. Berries purple,

pruinose, very saccharine and agreeably flavoured. 4.

ovalis. 5. miiguinea. Ph. 6^ *M?iifoUa. Smootli:

leaves roundish, the upper part toothed, pinnately

nerved, under side somewhat glaucous; raceme simple,

elongated; fruit black and sweet. Hab. In ravines and

on the elevated margins of small streams from Fort Man-

dan to the Northern Andes. Obs. A shrub 4 or 5 feet

high; leaves roundish and retuse, somewhat attenuated

at the base, toothed towards the summit; fruit dark

purple, somewhat pruinose, very agreeable and saccha-

rine; ripening about July and August.

A North American genus, with the exception of 2 Eu-

ropean species, and 1 said to be indigenous to mount Ida

in Crete.

541. PYRUS. L, (The Apple and Pear.)

Calix 5-cleft. Petals 5. Apple large and

carnose, inferior, 5-celled, many-seeded.
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?.Iiddle sized trees with alternate undivided leaves;
fiowers mostly corymbose and terminal, rarely solitarv
and lateral, white or red in the apples; fruit turbinate, oii-

iy umbilicate at the summit, saccharine and partly deli-
quescent in the Pear; fruit in the Apple globose uvnbili-

cate at each extremity, subacid, and at length more fari-

liaceous.

Species 1. P. coronarla. Ripe fruit yellowish and
subdiaphanous, always mildly acid. 2. an^ustifolia.

A genus nearly divided betwixt Siberia and Kurope,
there is also one species in Persi:i, and a very splendid
and hardy species in China with crimson flowers.

S42. SPIR^A. L,

Calix spreading 5-cleft, inferior. Petals 5,
equal, roundish. Stamina numerous exserted.
Capsules 3 to 12, internally bivalve, each 1 to
3-seeded.

Shrubby or herbaceous; leaves alternate, simple, or pin-
nately divided, stipules adnate to the petiole, sometimes
minute or none; flowers mostly corymbose or paniculate.
Species. l.S. saUcifolla. Q.tomentosa. Vy.hiipe^cifolia.

4. chamcedrifoUa. 5. betuUfoUa. 6. opulifolia. " 7. capita-

ta. Ph. 8. discolor. Ph. 9. sorbifoUu. 10. Arunciis.

11. lobata.

A f^enus almost equally divided betwixt Siberia and
North America.

343. GILLENIA. Moenclh Spir^^a. L, rindiau
Physic.)

Caiia- subcampanulafe, border 5-toothed. Co-
roUa partly unequal. Petals 5, lanceolate, atte-

nuated, c>)arctate at the claws. Stamina few-

er, included. Styles 5, contiguous; stigmas
capitate. Capsule 5-cel!ed; cells 2-seeded.

Herbaceous plants with alternate ternately divided or
pseudopinnate leaves furnished with stipules; flowers
few, terminal, dispersed, subpaniculate; petals elongated
partly irregular; (roots catliartic and emetic.)

Species. 1. G. trifoliata. 2. stipulacca. Radical
leaves piimatifid. A species confined to the west side of
the Alleghany mountains, extending as far north as the
state of New York, according to the observations of Dr.
I. Cleaver. For a figure, see Dr. W. Barton's Aledical
Botany, p. 71. tab. 6/
Hitherto a North American genus.
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Ohder v.—POLYGYNIA.
344. ROSA. L, (Rose.)

Calix urceolate, carnose, contracted at tlie

oriHce, border 5 deft. Petals 5. Seeds nianv,

liispid, attHchoil to liic inside ot* the calix.

Shrubs for the most pait aculeate, prickles scattered;

leavers altcinale, pseudop-nnate, in one species simple;

lower part nfthe petiole aiated by the decurrent stipules;

flowers solitar}' or subcorymbose and terminal, mostly

lar^e, in the gardens otteu double.

Species. 1. K. blanda. 2. pai^ifiora. 3. niuda- Af.

hicida. 5. gemella. 6. Lvonii. 7- setigera. 8. Carolina.

y. rnbifoUa. A very fine flowering species, but nearly

scentless; abundant round Detroit, and through all the

vestern states to Louisiana. 10. hevigafa. 11. vnbigino-

9,1. li. siuiveolens. Ph. Merely naturalized; certainly

not native.

A genus of near 50 species chicPiy indigenous to Eu-

rope, there are also a few species in Japan and India.

345. RUBCS. L, (Bramble.)
Calix 5-clctt inferior. Petals 5. Berry com-

poinid; acini I -.seeded.

Slirubbysuffruticose or herbactous plants; stems most-

ly aculeate, oi'ten annua), m'lrc (ir less recurved or sar-

inentosely ])r()cumbent, the herbaceous species destitute

of armature; leaves simple, ternate, digitate, or pinnately

divided; flowers terminal, racemosely paniculate or soli-

tary, rarely s-kbcorymbose; fruit edible, red or black,

soivetimes vellowish.

Species' l.V.l/^ns. Indigenous throughout Upper

Canada and on the borders of the lakes of ih^St. Law-

rence. 2. occidtntalis. 3. vUlosv^s. Leaves in 5s. dij^i-

tate, elliptic acuminate, sharply serrate, partly villous on

both sides. 4. stvigoms. 5. canadensis. 6. cuneifoUvs.

Ph. Verv pricklv, but producing often an abundant and

well flavoured fniit. This species grows always in sandy

woods, way-sides and fields, profiting by the dt struction

f and removal of the trees which formerly restrained it,

Mr. P. must not have seen this plant in perfection, other-

wise he would not have remarked that *« the berries were

hard and dry." 7- hispidus. 8. trivialis. Dewberry. 9.

fiagellaris-
'
10. ivermis. 11. spectabili^. 12. odoratus.

(On tiie banks of Wishahikon creek near PhiWlphia);

abundant throughout the mountains, always amidst rocks.

13. *purviJloT-ns. Shrubby and unarmed; leaves simple,

palmalely lobed; peduncles 2 or 5-flowered: flowers

small; segments of the calix villoua, ovate, abruptly aca-
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minate; petals ohlonf>-ovate, white. H ab. On the island
of Michdimackinak, Jake Huron. 14. mxotilis. 15. obovalis
16 arcticiis. 17

.
phtiUcitus. IS.pedatus. 19. Chann.morvs.

_

A Widely dispersed genus of about 50 species, extend-
ing- trom the arctic circle, throug-hout Europe to the West
i.Kljes, and passing- the equator, species are also found
in Peru, Chili, Japan, China, the islands of the Pacific,
and on the continent of India.

346. DALIBARDA. L.

Calix inferior o-cleft, spreading. Petals 5,
Styles 5 to 8, long and deciduous. Seeds drj.

Small herbaceous plants with creeping- perennial root«;
scapes 1 or few flowered, flowers white or yellow; leaves
entire or ternately divided.

Species. 1. D. repe7is, 2, Fragarioides. Flowers
yellow. This species is also found in Siberia.—Of
this g-enus there is but another species indigenous to the
Straits of Magellan.

347. DRYAS. L. (Mountain Avens.)
Calix inferior, simple, S-cIeft. Peiah 8,

Seeds many, caudate, plumose. Receptacle de-
pressed.

Low and suflTruticose alpine plants, partly cespitose;
leaves alternate undivided, nnarg-in entire or serrated, un-
der side white and tomentose; stipules adnate to the pe-
tiole; peduncles solitary, l-fiowered; flowers white.
' Species. 1. D. octopetala. 2. integrifolia. (D. tenella.

Ph.) On the White Hills of New Hampshire.
A genus of 2 species, common to the nonhern parts of

Europe and America.

348. GEUM. L. (Avens.)

Calix 10-cIcFt, inferior, segments alternately
siiialler. Petals 5. Seeds awncd, awn naked
or bearded, mostly geniculate.

Herbaceous plants mostly producing pinnately divided
alternate leaves, with the terminal segment usuafly larger,
stipules adnate to the petiole; peduncles terminal or ax-
illary few-flowered.

Species. \ . G . strictntn. 2. agrimonoides. Ph. r3--nl'

bum. 4. Tirginiahiim. 5. genicxUaium. 6. Hvcde. 7. c'liu'

turn. Ph. 8. radiatum. 9. Peckii. Ph Radical leave*
reniform. Is tliis plant uid^ed a Geum? 10. Anevionoides.

Also indigenous to Kamtschatkaas well as No. 8. W.tri.
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Jioruin. Ph. Obs. Stem mostly 3-floveretl, producing
about 2 pair of small Icvt-s, \\ hich are connate at the bas-e,

having iarg-e divaricate and adnata stiputes; pedui.cks
elongat»-;d, bractcolaie; caiix 5uijCp.mpauulate, smaller seg-

ments longest, petals white, subovate; awns of the seed
straig-ht, conspiCuousK' villous, twice as long" as the calix.

Hae. Around Fort Mandan oa the Missouri. A remark-
able specie.*, allied to ii. AnemonoideSi but having pilose

leaves and a villous stem and cahx-

A Noi ill American genus, of which there are also 6 spe-

cies in Kurupe, 1 in Japan, 1 ni iUu-Dary, 2 atihe S;; aits of

Matre!la;i, aJid 2 equally indigenous vo Kamtschaik^ and
lN(jrth America.

349. POTENTILLA. /.. (Cinquefoil.)

Calix lO-clcft, inferior, sprcadinc^, 5 of the

segments altcrnatelj^ smaller. Fetais 5. Seeds

mostly rugose, roundish, naked, attached to a
siiiall juiceless receptacle.

A numerous genus of herbaceous plants (only 2 species,

shrubbv.) with" pirumatej digitat-e or ternateb/ riivJdpr?

leaves; petioles alated towards the base by the adnate sti-

pules; flowers often corymbosely fasciculated and termi-

nal, ycUow, rarely white.

SpiiciES. 1. P. irliientata. 2. emarginata. Ph. 3.iu-

vea. 4. viHosa. PalUiS. 5. hirsuta. 6. norwe^ca.

7. recta? Leaves all in sevens, digitate, villous beneath;

leaflets cuneate-oblong, semipinnatifid, obtuse; stipules

subovate; stem erect, many-flowered, panicle divaricate;

flowers subfastigiate; petals roundis!*, yellow. Hab. In

depressed situations, on the plains of the Missouri near

Fort Mandan. Fhnvering in May or June. H. pianila. 9.

canadends. 10. simplex. \\. opaca. \2. dissecta. 13. ar-

geiHea. From Canada to the state of New-York.
14. * humifnsa. Leaves digitate, quinate, leaflets cune-

ate-oblong, obiuse, incisely dentate, beneath white and to-

n!eutose;^flower-siems short and filiiorm, procumbent, not

creeping. Hab. On high gravelly hills near Foit Man-
dan, .Missouri. Flowering about April or May. Obs.

Koot subcespitose not creeping; leaves all radical, deep

green and pubescent above, white andtomentos.: beneath;

flowering stems 4 or 5 inches long, filiform, flagellate,

without leaves, producing a few yellow? flowers but no

roots.

iS.fniticosa. 16. Anserina. 17. pen.o^hanica. In Cana-

da, arid on the plains of the Missouri. 18. mpina.

A genus of near 60 species, almost exclusively indige-

nous' to the northern regions of Europe, America, and
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Asia (Siberia.) Are there no species in the southern he-
misphere?

550. COMARUM. L. (Marsh Cinquefoi!.)

Calix inferior, 10-cleft, 5 of the segn)erits al-

ternately sRialler. Petals 5, smaller than the
calix. SeedsWf^n, attached to an ovate spongy
persistent receptacle, not becoming a berry.

A marsh plant; with pseudopinnated leaves, stipules
growing to the petioles, and sheathing- the stem; pedun-
cles few-flowered axillary and terminal. Flowers brown-
ish, leaves glaucous beneath.

Species. 1. C palnstre. In nearly all the western
states and territories as far as Louisiana.— A genus of but
a single species, common to the whole nothern hemis-
phere.

551. FRAGARIA. L. (Strawberry.)

Calix inferior, 10-cleft, 5 of the segments al-

ternately smaller. Petals 5. Receptacle of the
seed ovate and deciduous becoming a berry.
Seeds even.

Creeping herbaceous plants, often sending out filiform

radicant stems in all directions which diminish the quan-
tity ot flowers and fruit; leaves ternate, very raiely digi-

tate, by cultivation sometimes simple; stipules adnate lo

the petiole; flowers often terminally cor} mbose, some-
times dioicous; receptacle esculent.

Species. 1. F. resca. v. v. In the state of Ohio near

Lake Erie. 2. virg-inuina. 3. canadensis.

A small but very widely dispersed genus, of which there

are 3 species in Europe, 1 in Surinam, 1 in Chili, and 1 at

Buenos Ayres, in Soutli America, a yellow flovvered spe-

cies has also been recently introduced from India.

352. CALYCANTHUS. L, (Carolina All-spice.)

Calix urceolato, the lower part entire, uj)per

part multiftd, squarrose, leaflets colored, peta-

loid. Corolla none. Stifles many. Seeds many,
naked, smooth and cartilaginous, included in

ihe enlarged ventricose and succulent calix.

Odoriferous and spicy shrubs with opposite and \cTy

entire leaves destitute oV stipules, having the upper sor-
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face scabrous with minute aculel, the under smootii,

glaucous or villous; younger branches more or Jess quad-
rang-ular, flowers terminal, solitary, petaloid segments
disposed nearly in 2 series, bi'ownish, the interior ones of-

ten stammlferous, and the innermost filaments sometimes
without anthers. ^^

Species. l.Cforidus. Obs. jPlveb rariable, broad
oval, or oval-oblong, acute; villous on the under side; the

wood and particularly the root strongly campiiorated, so

as to be calculated probably to produce that drug as abun-
dantly as Lanriis cwnpliova. Flowers at first dark brown,
becoming paler, in drying parting entirely with this color

and becoming olive green, agree:ibly scented, almost like

ripe apples, similar to all the other Xorth American spe-

cies. Anihei's and filaments minutely pubescent, the for-

mer glanduiif'erous utthe summit, interior filaments with-

out anthers. Seeds brown, nearly as larije as horsebeans,

naked, smooth and shining, about 16 in each utricuhis, of
ai'ourulish oblong form, marked with a lons^itudinal suture

and a central hilum; shell hard and cartilaginous; peris-

perm none, or a small central portion gelatinizing when
moistened; radicle descendant; cotyledones convolute,

white and larp,e, of an oleaginous bitter taste. Capsule
turbinate, as large as a small pear, marked with the vesti-

ges of the calycine lacinije, at lengtii becoming perfectly

dry with the seeds loose, but never opening.
Z. Collins Esq. informs me that by cutting off the termi-

nal leaf-buds, after the usual season, a succession of flow-

ers may be obtained throughout the summer, every leaf-

bud so extracted being constantly succeeded by 2 flow-

ers. For 4 years Z. Collins has been a witness to the

success of this experiment, showing in this genus the ve-

ry intimate union wiucli subsists betwixt ihe leaves and
singularly confluent flowers. From the rarity of fruit

in the Calycanthi, even in their native mountains, we may
almost assert, that this genus, notwlvhstanding the consi-

m'.larity of its flowers, is m fact polygamous.
2. glaucus. On the declivities of bushy hills and the

margins of small streams near Lincolnton, (N. Carol.)

8tc. /3. * oblongifolius, leaves oblong-lanceolate, acu-

minate, under side smooth and glaucous. Hab. In the

mountains of North Carolina, a permanent variety, hav-

ing elongated leaves. 3. Ixvigatus. Leaves scabrous a*

bove, green and smooth beneath.

A ISorth American genus with the exception of C. prx-

tax of Japan.

END OF VOL. r.
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Class XII.—POLYANDRIA.

Order I.—MONOGYNIA.

Calix 7-cleft. Petals 7, Stamina 14. Cap-

sule 7-celled, many-seeded.
Small and often g-lutinous shrubs with alternate entire

leaves, and flowers in condensed or racemose panicles.

Species. 1. B. racemosa.—A small tropical Americai\

genus of 4 or 5 species.

354. TILIA. L, (Linden or Lime-tree.)

Crtto inferior, 5-parted, deciduous. Petals 5,

Immature capsule 5-ceIIed, 5-valved, cells l or

2-seeded: mature capsule coriaceous, globose,

1 -seeded, bursting at the base.

Trees with cordate leaves; peduncles axillary and soli-

tary, cymose, each adnate to the centre ofa membranaceous
alated bracte or floral process unconnected towards its

summit; flowers white.

Species. 1. T. glabra. Obs. Cymes twice trichoto-

mous. Internal petals 5 attached to as many fascicles of
stamina; stamina in each bundle about 10; immature cap-

sule, 5-valved, 5-cel';.d, cells 2-sceded. 2. laxijioni. 3.

pubescens. 4. heterophijlla.

An American genus with the exception of 2 species in-

digenous to Europe,

155. HELLiNTHEMUM. Tournefort. Jussitu.

Segments of the calix mostly unequal, the 2
exterior smaller. Petals 5. Capsule, superior,

1 -celled, 3-val\ed, valves septitcrous in the cen-

tre.
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Herbaceous, sufFruticose or shrubby plants; leaves op-
posite or rarely alternate, stipulate or naked; flowers most-
ly terminal, racemose or subpaniculate, generally yellow,
in a few species purple or white.
Species. 1. H. cnnadense. 2. ramidijloru'm. 3. corym-

bosnm. 4. rosmaH7iiJiomm. 5. corolinianmn.

A g-enus ol'more than 80 species almost exclusively in-

digenous to the south of Europe, extending also into the
approximating parts of Africa.

356. HUDSONIA. L.

Calix inferior, unequally 5-parted, tubular and
colored, 2 of the segments obsolete. Petals 52

(^Stamina 15 to SO.) Capsule l-celled, G-valved,

X to 3-seeded. Seeds granulated.

Natural Order Cisxi.
Low sufFruticose, pubescent and often cespltose plants

with minute accrose alternate leaves more or less imbri-
cated and destitute of stipules; flowers yellow resem-
bling those of Cistus, subsessile or pedunculate; pedun-
cles 1-flowered, solitary and terminal or laterally aggre-
gated; calix more or less tubular, very unequally 5-part-

ed, 2 of the segments filiform and external attached to
the others, the inner side coloured.—(Stamina irregularly
arranged, anthers roundish and small, 2-celled, opening
longitudinally, destitute of awns, pores, cr appendices.
Style about the length of the stamina, simple^ stigma indis-

tinct. Germ about 3-seeded. Capsule smooth or pu-
bescent, oblong orobovate, coriaceous, l-celled, 3-valved,

margins of the valves not inflected, the centre often part-

ly septiferous, each suture or imperfect septum 1-seeded.
Seeds pendulous fi-om the sutures, each by an umbilical
filament, 1 or 2 mostly abortive; solitary seed, cylindric-

ovate, covered with a pale granulated integument: em-
bryon immersed in a corneous perisperm.)

Species. 1. Vl.ericoides. Equally pubescent; stem
erect; leaves filiform, and subulate, subimbricate; pedun-
cles laterally aggregated; calix cylindric, obtuse; capsule

always 1-seeded, valves oblong, pubescent. (Figure
%Villd. Hort. Berol. 15.) Hab. Abundant over the bar-

ren sandy woods of New-Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,

and Virginia, &.c. Obs. Stem erect and much branched.

Leaves about 2 lines long, subimbricated, but distinct

from the stem, almost uniformly slender, acicular, and as

in the rest of the genus persistent, enduring 2 or 3 years.

Stamina about 15. Peduncles of the fruit from 5 tc 8
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lines long-. Calix and leaves covered with an equal quan-
tity of pubescence, segments, after the manner of tlie ge-

nus oblique and convolute, the 2 smaller lacinise scarcely

visible in tlie fruiting calix, sufficiently dii^tinctin the un-

expanded flowers. Capsule cylindric-oblong, externally

pubescent, central suture of the valves obsok-te.

2. *-moiitana. Adult plants partly smooth, and ces-

pitose; leaves longer, filiform, and subulate, subimbri-

cale; peduncles terminal, solitary; calix campanulate, la-

nuginous, segments acuminate, smaller ones longer and
subulate; capsvile villous, mostly 3-seeded, valves ovate,

partly septiferous. Hab. On t'je highest summits cf

the mountains of Morth Carolina, forming extensive ces-

piiose patches; abundant on the romantic summit of th©

Table-Kock, a singularly elevated ard isolated portion of

theCatavv'ba ridge, in company v/>lh Rhododendron Cataiw

bieme, See. A very distinct species which 1 have careful-

1}' compared with the preceding, v. r. Oes. Stem 3 to

5 inches high, decumbent. Leaves about a Une longer

than tlinse of the preceding species, and to the nuked eye
appearing almost smootli. Peduncles terminal, in fruit

ab3at an inch long. Flo'.ver more than twice the size of
the preceding, v/ith a lanuginous and campanulate calix,

havuig its smaller segmen's conspicuously exserted and
distinct. Stamina 25 to .30. Capsule 3 t-mes the size of

the preceding, and furnlslud wi h distinct central septi-

forni sutures. Seeds granulated, partly angular.—This

species approaches to /It\:antheiiiumy but still possesses

closely the habit of ihe preceding.

3. *tomentosa. Cespitose, and canescer-tly tomentose;

leaves minute, closely in;bricated, ovate acute, shorter

than the intervals of the stem; llowers aggregated, subses-

sile; calix subcylindric, segments obtuse; capsule 1-sced-

ed, valves ovate, smooth. Hab. On tiie drift-sands of

the ocean. New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, &c. A.

very distinct species. 6bs. Stems intricate and densely

cespitose so^ as to arre.st tiie moiion of the sand in which
they grow; the whole piant silvery grey and tomentose,

young stem.s white with a dense tomentum- Leaves

scarcely a line long and connectivcly imbricated so

that the points are scarcely visiljle in profile; flower.^

seesile, conglomerated, biilliant yellow, and much more
elegant tlian those of //. ericoides. CaliX silky, the smal-

ler'segments obsolete. Stamina from 14 to 13. dpsule
3 sidc-a, smooth and polislied, l-secdecl; valves furiiisiied

with distinctmedial sutures- Seed ob.^olctely grauukr.

A North AuiCiicun genus.
Al")
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357. PORTULx\CA. L, (Purslane.)

Calix inferior, bifid. Petals 5. Capsule l-

celled, openin,^ circularly. Becepiacle uncon-
nected, 5-lobed.

Succiilent ana herbaceous plants with thick'ish leaves,

which are opposite or alternate, axils of the leaves na-

ked or pililerous; flowers terniinatiiip: the smaller br<inch-

es, soiltui-y or aggregated, partly involucrale. Stamina
sometimes 8.

Species. 1. P. oleracea. Indigenous on the saline

and denudated plains of the Missouri. A plant common
to every quarter of the world.
A tropical genus, excepting P. oleracea, consisting of

about 6 species, indigenous to America, ligypt, and India.

358. TALINUM. Manson,

Calix 2 to 5 leaved, inferior. Petals 5.

Capsule 1 -celled, 3-valved, many seeded. Re-

ceptacle globose. Seeds ariilate.

Shrubby- suffruticose or herbaceous plants, with alter-

nate thickish, or succulent leaves, axills of the leaves

8ometinics piliterous; flowers terminal, paniculate, race-

mose or corymbose.
Species. 1. T. ieretifolium. Leaves terete, subulate,

camosc; scape cymose, flowers pedunculate polyandrous,
calix 2-lcaved, mule. Phyt. t. 223. f. 2. "Sedu'm petrjc-

iim terclifolium Yirginianum." Obs. Koot perennial,

.subcespitosc, leaves crowded, radical; scapes elongated
naked; flowers purple, peduncle subtended by oj^positc

membranaceous bractes. IIab. In the mountains of Vir-

ginia, j^nd in Louisiana near St. Louis. Found al&o several

years ago by Di-. Darlington near Chester in the state of
Delaware.

559. CHELIDONIUM. Z. (Celandine.)

Calix 2-leaved, deciduous. Petals 4. Stig-

ma small and bifid, sessile. Siliqne superior,

2-valvcd, 1-celled, linear. Dissepiment none.

Seeds many, crested.

Herbaceous, leaves alternate, pinnatifidly lobed;.pedun-
cles umbellate many flowered, axillary and terminal;

fiowei'3 yellow; stamina about 12j s»p yellow and bitter.
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Species. 1. C. ?najiis. Naturalized. An European
g'enus containing probably but a single species.

360. GLAUCIUM. L. (Horned-Poppy.)

Calix 2-leaved, deciduous. Petals 4. Stig-
ma capitate, sessile, 2-2;rooved, dilated. Si-

lique superior, long, and linear, g-celled, 2 or
3-valved. Seeds many, punctate.

Herbaceous; leaves alternate, simply or doubly pinna-
tifid; flowers solitary, axillary and terminal, yellow or
red; stamina numerous; sap colourless. In G. viohiceum
the stigma is trifid, the capsule 3-valvcd, 1-celled, with 3
filiform receptacles affixed to ilie margins of the valves,
hence it approaches to the following genus.

Species. 1. G. hiteiim. I follow Mr. Purs!) in intro-

ducing this plant into the America Flora, but 1 have ne-
ver yet met with it.

An European genus.

361. ^ STYLOPHORUM.f Cheltdonilm. Mi-
chaiix.

Calix 2-Ieaved, deciduous. Petals 4. Siijlc

distinct; sti^^ina capitate, 4-lobed. Capsule su-

perior, elliptic, 1-celled, 3 or 4-valved, valves

revolutc. Ilcceptacle filiform, 3 or 4-parted,

marginal and persistent, united with the style.

Seeds numerous^ punctate and crested.

Herbaceous perennials, somewhat resembling C/ieh'do'

niimi majiis, and also exuding on incision a yellow and
bitter resinous sap; leaves pinnatitidly lobed, mostly a
single opposite pair terminating the stem; flowers ag-

gregated, dichotomal, peduncles very long and pendu-
lous in fruit, someiimes proliferous and producing a se-

condary pair of opposite leaves, subtending 2 or 3 pe-
dunculated flowers; flowers } eliow.

Species. 1. S. diphyUum. Chelidonium diphylii^m.

Mich. 1. p. 309. Leaves sessile, lobes rounded anrl ob-

tuse, subundulated. Had. In the shady woods of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, also on the banks of the Missouri;

f prom the distinct and conspicuous style which distin-

guishes this plant from jill Uie rest of tUe Papaveracca.
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flowering' in March and April, n. v. A smaller species
than the following-, the whole plant somewhat g-laucous,

scattered with diaphanous hairs and the peduncles often
proliferous.

2. *petiolatum Leaves ample, smooth, upon long- peti-

oles, pinnatifidly lobcd, lobes 5 to 7, with larg^e angular
indentures. Hab. In veiy shady woods on the banks
of the Ohio, abundant; flowering from the latter end of
May to July. Obs Koot perennial. Stem subquadran-
gular 2-leaved, rarely »"; 12 to 18 inches high. Petioles

often nearly the length of the leaves. Leaves large,

about 8 inches long- and 6 v.'ide; smooth and glaucous
beneath; veins on the under side subpilose, sinuately pin-

natifid, 5 to 7 lobed, lobes large, angularly and inclsely

tootiied, terminal lobe partly confluent, often somewhiit
trifid. Peduncles ag-gregated, about 3 inches long, pilose,

arising from the centre of the stem, sitbcymose, c\me
closely sessile. Calix pilose, abruptly acuminate, 2-lcav-

ed. Petals 4, roimdisb, cur.eate towards the base, deep
yellow, nearly as larg-e as those of Glauciv.m luteiim.

Style more than half the length of t!ie germ, (about 2
lines), yellow, s'igma capitate, 4-lobed. Capsule elliptic,

or oblong'-elliptic, turgid, and densely setose, coniaii'lng

many seeds, valves 4, thickljih, buisting and becoming
revolute. Receptacle similar to that of Argemone, ap-

plied to the margin of the valves and connected with the
persistent style. Seeds excavalcly jjunctate, and longi-

tudinally crested at the hilum, but not striated, brown
and smooth; albumen of the seed white and oily, envelop-

ing the minute embrvon.—These 2 species possess no
aflSnity which I can perceive to Sangiiinaria more than to

the rest of the order, but they are distinctly allied to

Chelidonhun.

A genus hitherto peculiar to the western parts of the

United States. Papaver cumbricum of Europe appears,
hov.ever, to belong to this genus, with whicii it agr.-es

almost exactly in habit, but tiie stem is branched, the

stigma obsoletely 5-lobed, and the capsule smooth, but is

it not valvular?

362. AIIGEMONE. L. (Prickly Poppy.)

Calix 3-lcaved, deciduous. Tetals 6. >S^%-

ma sessile, capitate, iobed. Capsule superior,

with 3 to 6 angles, semivalvular, valves 3 to 6.

Receptacle filiform marginal, persistent. tSccds

globose striated aud punctured.
^
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Herbaceous; leaves alternate, pinnatifid, and spiny;
flowers yellower white, solitary, axillary and terminalj
capsule ovate, spiny. Sap, yellow.

Species. 1. A. mexicana. In Georgia there is said to
be not merely a variety, but a second species of this ge-
nus with white flowers.

A. mexicana is also indigenous to the West Indies and
Mexico, there is likewise a second species said to be na-
tive in America; a third indigenous to the Pyrenees; is
supposed to be a Papaver.

363. PAPAVER. i. (Poppy.)

Calix 2-leaved, deciduous. Fdals 4. Stig-
ma radiate. Capsule superior, l -celled, open-
ing by several pores situated under the persis-
tent stigma. JSeeds very numerous and minute.

Herbaceous plants, generally annual; leaves alternate,
mostly pinnatifid, rarely simply lobed or crenate; flow-
ers terminal upon very long and naked peduncles, colour
various shades of red or whit?, more rarely yellow, com-
monly double or filled with petals in the gardens, and then
often particoloured. Sap lactescent, forming opium, yel-
low as in Chelidonium in P. cambricum which in several
respects appears allied to Stylophorum.

Species. 1. P. mulicnule. In Labrador. It is singular
to remark that the poppys so common amidst fields of
grain throughout Europe have not yet made their ap-
pearance in this manner in America. The absence of
the Daisy {Bellis perennis') is also equally remarkable,
amidst so many fields, pastures and wastes overgrown
with other European plants.

An European genus of about 12 species, with the ex-
ception of 2 in the Levant and 1 in Barbary.

364. SANGUINARIA. L. (Puccoon,BIoodwort.)

Ca/ix2-leaved, deciduous. Petals S. Stigma
sessile, S-grooved. Capsule superior, oblong,
1 -celled, 2-valved, apex attenuated. Recepta-

cles 2, filiform, marginal.

Hoot tuberous, horizontal, giving out a reddish and' very
bitter lactescent sap. Leaves solitary, radical, reniforni

and lobed; scape naked, 1-flowcred, shcatlied at the base;

petals variable in num.ber.
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Species. 1. S. canadensis. The only species of the
genus.

365. PODOPHYLLUM. L. (May-apple.)

Calix 3-Ieavc(l. Tctals 9. Stigma crenate,
sessile. Capsule superior, 1-celIed, many-seed-
ed, becoming an ovate berry. Receptacle uni-

lateral, large and pulpy.

Roots creeping-, horizontal; stems low, and S-leaved;
leaves peltate and lobed; flowers solitary, dichototnal,
and pedunculate, white; petals connivent; fruit lemon yel-

low, at first nauseous, the internal pulp when mature
agreeably subacid and edible, more or less cathartic in

common with the whole plant, but more particularly

the root. Sap limpid, not lactescent, but probably in

part resinous or gummiferous, after the manner of the
Papaveracex, to which it unquestionably belongs, toge-
ther wiih Jeffersonia and Sanguinaria.

Species. 1. P. peltatinn. The only species of the ge-
nus.

366. ACTJEA. L, (Bane-berries. Herb Chris-
topher, &:c.)

Calix 4-leaved, deciduous. Petals 4, often

wanting. Style none; stigma capitate. Berry
superior, 1-celled, many-seeded. Seeds semi-

orbicular. Receptacle unilateral.

Herbacciais perennials, with twice or thrice ternately

divided leaves, deeply serrated; flowers white in short
terminal spikes; bci-ries white, br»wn, and black; general-

ly considered poisonous

Species. 1. A. americana. Berries white, another va-

riety produces red fruit.—Of this small genus there is. 1

species indigenous to Europe and another to Japan.

^QT. SARRACENIA. L. (Side-saddle-flower.)

Calix double, exterior smaller S-leaved, inte-

rior, 5-leaved both persistent. Petals 5, deci-

duous, erect, spreading from about the middle.

Stigma very large and persistent, clypeate, co-

YeriVig the stamina, margin pentangular. Cap-
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^ule 5-celIed, 5-vaIved, many-seeded, valves
septiferous in the centre.

Herbaceous plants growing in sphagnous marshes;
leaves radical alternate, deformed, half-way sheathing at
the base, tubular, tube open above, attenuated and imper-
forate below, the orifice partly covered by an inflected
lamina or lid, upper part of the tube dorsally alated,
inner surface of the lower part and operculum, retrorsely
pilose, so as to entangle and prevent the escape of flies

and other small insects which attempt to shelter within
the lubes; scapes 1-flowered, flowers large, red or yellow;
antiiers oblong, adnate to the filaments; seeds rather
large than minute; somewhat scabrous.

Species. 1. S. purpurea. Obs. The most northern
species of the genus, extending to Canada. Leaves ven-
tricosef.

t The tubes of this si^ecies, as well as ofall the following, are
conrimonly crowded with dead flies and other insects, perishing
in imprisonment by one of the wonderful but simple accidents
of nature;—a lesson for the incautious'- -but no proof of in-

stinct or necessity in the passive Sarracenia v.hich could pro-
bably well maintain its vegetation without the aid of dead in-

sects, a remark equally applicable to many other plants which
accidentally prove fatal to "insects, such as the wonderful Dio.
n.eUy which in its native swamps as frequently catches straws
as flies, and will equally enfold any thing, so subject is it in
this respect to the blindness of accident. Of wiiat intrinsic
benefit are flies to a. few of the flowers of .isclepias Syriaca and
Jl. incaniata, for the accident here is far from being universal,
and to the smaller flowered species impossible from the mi-
nuteness of the organ which pro\es occasionally an insect trap
in the larger ones. The same remarks are also applic:.ble

to the flowers of the genus Apocrjnum, and to the ciUated
glumes oi' Leersia lenticulans, a property, which if instinctively

necessary to the support of this species ought surely to be
cor-mon to all the others, but cheir structure, however .similar,

is no: such us to pro'^uce the same effect.

These extraneous conthigencies, like many otliers, admit no
more of dhect a'lpcais to Nature, than that which permitted
the leaves of the Aspen, ani the flowers ofthc Mnza forever to

tremble iu the breeze. Still in the ascidia of the Sarracenia
there appears to exist p.o ordinary degree, of ingenuity to ac-

conipiish a purpose apparently of such small irijjortance to the
plant itself. Tlie tube of.en vena'icose iu its form, is attenua-

ted downwards, and terminated above by a widening aper-
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% vanolaris. S.JIava. Called 7V?,'7?i/>e/6 from the elon-

g-ation and tubiform appearance of the leaves. 4. rubra.

S. psittacina? Mlchaux 1. p. 311.

A North American genus, partly maritime, not extend-
ing beyond the Aileshany mountains. The opportunity

ol examining the seeds of this genus have escaped me for

the present, but there can scarcely exist a doubt of the di-

rect association of Sarraccnia with any order which can

include the genus J\uphar. The singular deformity in the

leaves ought not to operate in any material respect

against its admission amongst genera of so different an ex-

ternal aspect. In J\epenthes the ascidia or tubes are

merely an appendage to the true leaves; and in the Cepha-

lotiis of New Holland we have an instance of leaves and

ascidia produced separately, both plants of verv distinct

orders from the present, it'is probable that other genera

will also be discovered at some period in the vast and
unexplored regions of the world, furnished with these sin-

gular appendages.

568. NUPHAR. Smith, (Yellow Pond-Lily.)

Calix 5 or 6-leaved. Petals many, minute,

inserted with the stamina upon the receptacle,

externally nectariferous. /S^?!}a orbicular, ra-

diated, sessile. Capsule carnose, many-celled,

many-seeded, superior.

Herbaceous aquatic plants; wit^i alternate floating- and

sometimes emerging leaves, more or less semiorbicular-

Iv cordate, at first involute towards the centre of the up-

per surface which resists the admission of water; ])etioles

ture, surrounded more than half-v.-ay by a dilated and finely re-

ticulated lobe, more or less connivent over the surface of the

orifice; this operculoid lobe is covered with rigid hairs bent

downwards like the teeth of a card; the entrance of the orifice

for a few lines is verv smooth and appears resplendent like vel-

vet, but is not polished; the interior of the tube for about half

its length is not only smooth but pohshed, the lower half then

7)resents the same rctrorse rigid hairs as the operculum but

somewhat longer;—the insect descending thus far without

meeting with anv opposition, is now arrested on its return, and

becomes entangled by the feet; if it should succeed to extri-

cate itself in an exhausted state, it is again precipitated nUo

the former abyss inevitably to perish!
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lon.c^ancl solitary axillary: flowers larire. emerpring", yellow:
-petals scarce-ly (lislini^uisUable from the fiUiments; anthers
interiuilly adnata to the filaments. Capsule carnnse,

cells varyin<r but correspondiiit^ wiU) the number of rays

in the stig-ma, at length spontaneously dividing, and so

deviating from the characti^r of a true berry.

Species. l.'S.Iutea. '2. advsna. Calix -.m equal, pe-

ricarp grooved. 3. Kahniana. Calix 5-leaved equal, mar-
gin of the stigma crenate. 4. sag-ittdefolia. Leaves upon
long subspiral peduncles; flowers as large as those of JV.

littca. V. V. Hab. Near Savannah, in Georgia.

An American genus with the exceptioa of ^-V- hUeCf in-

digenous also to Europe.

S69. NYMPIL'EA. Smith. (Water-Lily.)

Calix 4 or 5 -leaved. Petals many, inserted

upon t!ie gcM'ni beneath tlic stamina. Stigma
orUicular, i-adiatcd, sessile, nectariferous in tiic

centre. Capsule carnose, many cellctl, many-
seeded, siiperior.

Aquatic plants nith the vegetation of the preceding ge-

nus; petals conspicuous, ol'icn anthenferous, never \ellovv,

frequently white, rosaceous or red, in one species blue.

Species. 1. N. aZ/;«. Around Detroit, Allcljigaii Ter-
ritory. V. V. 2. Ofloraia.

A splendid genus principally indigenous to India and
Europe, there is also one species in Siberia, another m
t^hina, tf.e elegant and odorous JV*. ccemlca is tlie pro-

duction of the Cape of Good Hope. A*, rubra of India,

which might be naturalized in the southern slates, exr

coeds almost every oiher aquatic in magnificence.

370. LEWISIA. Fuvslu

Calix 7 to 9-leaved. Tdals 14 to 18. »S7^/-

mhia delinite, 14 to 18. Style trifid? Stigmas

bifid. Capsule 3-celled, many-seeded. Seeds

Jii:iing.

A stcmlcss succulent plant, with entire radical leaves;

scapes few-flowered; flowers while. Considerably allied

to the genus Scmperviviim and appertaining apparently to

tiiC same natural crder; are there not 6 er more st}les in

place of on.e? is the capside 3-celkd, ap«d not 3 or more

B
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parted?—Was it not of more importance to have given a
figure of this very interesting plant than of J/o?zfirc/a ifaJ^
tniana, or Lupiniis villosusP

Order II.—DI-PEjSTAGYNIA. (2lo 5 styles.)

G71. DELPHINIUM. /.. (Larkspur.)

Calix none. Petals 5. Lepmithium (necta-
ry) bifid, cornutcly produced behind. Siliqiies

o or 1.

Herbaceous, lower leaves digitate or palmate, upper
ones often undivided; flowers closely spiked or paniculate,
blue, violaceous or yellowish.

Species. 1. D. tricome. 2. aziireum. 3. exaltatum. 4. eon-

aolida. Naturalized. 5- *virescens. Perennial, pubescent;
lepanthium 4-leaved, shorter than the 5 calicine petals,

interior laminae densely bearded; leaves 3-partecl, segments
linear, subtrifid, lower ones divaricate. Hab. On the
plains of the Missouri. Obs. Stem simple about 8 to 12
inches, pubescent; leaves u)X)n long petioles, partly digi-

tate or 5-parted, 10 to 15 lines widt; spike few-flowered,
flowers greenish white, petaloid calix, 5-leaved, leaves

ol)long, spur longer than the flower, nearly straight. Pe-

tals of the lepanthium 4; the 2 internal ones irregularly

concave, small, the 2 lateral larger, flat, and unguiculate

,

bearded, claw sending out a short spur at the base; cap-

sules 3. Flowering in June.

A genus almost equally divided betwixt Siberia and the

south of Europe.

672. ACONITUM. L. (Wolf's-bane.)

Calix none. Petals 5, the uppermost om
arched. Lepanthia 2, pedunculate, recurved.

Siliques 3 or 5.

Leaves digitate or palmate; flower.- paniculate or loose-

ly spiked, terminal, violaceous or 3el]owish.

Species. \. k.iaicinatum. Probably poisonous in com-

mon with many other species of this genus. The flowers

considerably resemble those of the common Monk's-hood,

A. J>apeIlMs.
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A ,^enus of 16 species, almost equally divided betwixt
the alpine regions of Europe and Siberia.

375. AQUILEGIA. L, (Columbine.)

Calix none. Petals 5. Lepcmthia 5, corni-

culate, situated between the petals. Capsules

5f distinct.

Leaves once or twice tei-nately divided; flowers termi-
nal, scattered, reddish or vioLiceuus.

Species. 1. A. canadensis.—A g-enus of 6 speciesj
partly indigenous to Siberia and Europe.

$74. CIMICIFUGA. i. (Black Snake-root.)

Calix 4 or 5-leaved. Petals 4 to 8 deformed,
thickisb, sometimes wanting;. Capsules I to 5,

oblong, many-seeded. Seeds squamose.

Leaves large, usually biterna^ely compounded; flowers
spiked, terminal, white, spikes simple or paniculated; sta-

nina subclavate, long and numerous, anthers small, ad-
nate to the filaments.

Species. 1. C. racemosa {AcUa racemosa. L) 2.

fcetida. 2. americana. A. palmata. Does this exception-
able plant belong indeed to Cimicifvgal—A North Ameri-
can genus.

375. ASCYRUM. L. (St. Peter's-wort.)

Calix 4-leaved; the 2 interior cordate and
larger. Petals 4. Filaments disposed in 4 par-

cels. Capsule oblong, 1 -ceiled, 2-valved, inclu-

ded in the calix. (^Styles 2 or 3.)

Suflruticose or herbaceous plants, very similar to the
following genus; leaves opposite, entire, marked with resi-

nous punctures; flowers solitary and terminal or subco-
rymbose. Seeds punctate, attached to the margins of the

valves.

Species. 1. A. pumihnn. 2. * paudjlorum. Decum-
bent, diff"use, small, with many stems: leaves approximate,

linear-oblong, obtuse, ratlier minute; flowers rare, solita-

ry, pedicell reflected, bibracteate at the base; style 1.

Hab. In the open forests of Georgia. SullVuticose; leaves

little more than aline wide, often nearly of equal breadth;

flowers very rare; style unusually long, simple; stems fili-
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form, terete; larprer leaies of the calix roundish, 'ilie

peduncles of all the foUowing species are bribracteate

above the middle. 3. Cmx .indrecs. /3 angiisiiJlUa.

Leaves oblon,^-linear, crowded; flowers lateral and termi-

nal, erect, bibracteate near the basej styles 1 or 2, cnnni-

vent; larg-er calix leaves acute, elliptic -ovate. Had. i\\

Carolina. I'robably a dietinct species. 4. hvpcricoides.

5. awplexicart'e.

An American genus.

576. HYPERICUM. L, (St. John's-wort.)

Calix 5-parted, segments equal. Petals 5.

Stamina numH'ous, scarcely united at the base.

Capsule roiiuiWsh; cells equal with the luiniber

of styles; 1, 2, 3, and 5.

Herbaceous or shrubby; stems cylindric, anclpltal, or

quadranpfiilar; leaves opposite, entire, often furnished with

pellucid resinous punctures; flowers cymose, mostly co-

rymbose, peduncles trichotomous, 3-flowered, terminal

and axiliar); flowers yellow.

Species. 1. H. Kahaiamim. 2. pyramidaUim. S. fl«-

cyroides. 4. frondosiim. 5. amanum. Ph. K early allied

to // glaucum. 6. prolificum. 7. midijiorim. 8. glaucvm.

9. dcnifonim. 10. galjoidsa. \\. aslndathoides. 12. fas-

ciculidinn. 13. tcnmfoh'um. Vn. Is this more than a vari-

ety of H.g-aUoide-^? 14 perforatum. Too abundantly na-

turalized in dry pastures, and considered very injurious

to horses. 15. corum/>osiim. 16. pai-viforuvu Ij. tripU-

nerve. 18. d^hdniforme. 19. angnlomm. 20. sphxromr-

pujn] Of.s. Herbaceous, ujjper part of the stem ancipi-

lal; leaves oblong, or cuneate-oblonc;', obtuse, pellucidly

punctate, nerves^'numerous, (seen between the light;)

cyme niked, pedicellate, twice or thrice compounded;

calix at length faHaceous, at firet shorter than the petals,

entire; styles 3, united or distinct; stamina shorter than

the petals, not very nfimerous; capsule subglobose. Hae.

In New Jersey, near Pliiladelphia spar'.ngly. Z; Collins, Esq.

and Dr. W. Barton. It may be distinct from Michaux's

plant, vet makes a near approach to it. 21. cauadtnse.

22. simplex. *' H vpericurn tomentosum caroUniarv.im^ erec-

lum, foliolis binaVis ad caulem strictissime appre.ssis, at

decussatim positis."—Fluk. Amalth. p. 120. tab. 421. f.g.

3. mala. 23. pilosum. Pilose; Stem virgate, simple,

leaves soreading, ovate, acute, somewhat attenuated at

the base! verv few flowered. Icon. Pluk. Aim, t. 245. f.
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6. A species perfectly distinct from the Tl. simplex of
Michaux, which produces oblop.g'-ovate leaves, partly
connate at the base, and ahvays pressed close to the
stem, the whole plant also, instead of being- pilose, is co-
vered with a sliort matted and somewhat scabrous pubes-
cence. 24. procumbent.

This vast g-enus of at least 100 species, is very widely
dispersed over the world, extending- throughout" Europe,
we find species in Barbary, in the Levant, in Siberia, Ja-
pan, China, India, Guinea, Mexico, Peru, the islands of
the Pacific, Xew Holland, and the southern promontory
ol' Africa. The whole g-enus appears to posjess active me-
dical j)roperties in common w ah Vismia, which affords
indeed, much more abundantly a yellow and resinous
gum, acting- as a cathartic in doses of 7 or 8 grains.
The Vismia guttiftva, of Surinam produces a kind of Gani-
bog-e.

:r. ELODEA. .Idansoii.

Calix S-parted, equal. Petals 5, claws nec-
tariferous. Filaments 9 to 15, growing toge-

ther in 3 parcels. Glands between tiie j)arce]s»

Stifles 3, divergent. Capsule partly S-celled,

many-seeded.

Ye.^etatlon similar to that of thg preceding- g-enus, but
the fiuwers generally red.

Species. 1. E. virginica. Hypericum virginicum.

Willd. sp. pi. 2. tubub>:a. 3. petlolata.—A North Ame-
rican g-enus.

Order III.—POLYGYNIA.

8. ILLICIUxM. L, (Aniseed Tree.)

Calix 6-leaved. Petals 27 in a triple order.

Capsules many, disposed in a circle, 2-vaIved,

1-seeded. (Petals also 6.)

Small trees liaving the aspect of Laurus, bark aro-

matic, leaves alternate, scmpcrviient ; flowers aiUlary,

brown or yellowish; petals variable, 6, 8, and 27-

B 5
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^
Species. 1. l.floridanum. 2. parviJloriim.-~Kn Ame-

rican genus with ttie exception of /, anisatum of Japan
and China.

379. MAGNOLIA. L.

Calix 3-Ieaved. Fetals 6 to 9. Capsules 2-

valved, 1 -seeded, imbricated in a cone. Seeds

pendulous, arillate.

Trees with a bark more or less camphorated and aro-

matic; leaves alternate, entire and large, partly ovate, in

some species auriculate at the base, at first closely sheath- .

ed by the stipules; flowers large and terminal, fragrant, ,

while, yellowish, or brown; seeds scarlet or fulvous.

Species. 1. M. grar.difora. The most magnificent

tree of the southern states, the trunk often presenting a

living column of 80 or 90 feet elevation, almost unob-

structed by branches, and terminated by a spreading top

of the deepest perennial verdure. 2. g-iaiica. 3- macro-

phylla- This small pyramidal tree produces tlie largest ^

leaves and flowers of any other North American plant.

'J'he limits of this interesting species appear to be ex-

tremely local. I first observed it in Tennessee near the

tanks of Cumberland river, but of very small size. In

the southern states it is not at present known to the most
assiduous collectors in any other spot than a single nar-

j'ow tract of about 2 miles'in length, 12 miles south-east

of Lincolnton (Lincoln county. North Carolina); these li-

mits 1 have carefully examined and found them invaria-

ble. 4. ^r//)f/«/«, (Umbrella-tree.) S.caiminata. (Cucum-
]jer-trce.) Flowers yellowish green. 6. cordata. Flow-

ers yellow; appearing twice in the year in the garden of

Mr. Landreth of Philadelpl»ia. Leaves subcordate-oval,

never truly cordate. 7. aiiriculata. Leaves rhomboid-

lanceolate, auriculate at the base. Considerably allied to

Jf. macvophyiJa , fi. pijranudata. Nothing more than a va-

riety of the preceding, having leaves ahttie broader and
shorter.

A genus of about 15 species, almost exactly divided

between China and the United States; there is also 1 spe-

cies in tropical America.

380. LIRIODENDRON. L. (Tulip-tree.)

Calix 3-lcavcd. Petals 6. Samarw sublan-

ceolatc, 1 or C-scedcd, imbricated in a cone.
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Lar^e trees; leaves in L.Tulipifera, 3-lobed,wlth the cen-
tral lube truncated; stipules similar to those of the preced-
ing- j,-enus; flowers larg-e, solitary, terminal, subcampanu-
late; stamina about 36 disposed in a simple series, burstinff
externally.

**

Species. 1. L. Tuiipifera.^OUhU genus there are 2
other species in China and 1 in the mountains of Amboina.

381, PORCELIA. Persoon. (Papaw.)
Calix 3-leaved. Petals 6. Stigmas sessile,

obtuse. Berries (I or more) large, cjiindric or
ovate, many- seeded. Seeds ariilate, attached
to the internal suture.

Low shrubs or small trees with alternate entire decidu-
ous or rarely sempervirent leaves, . destitute of stipules;
flowers axillary,, solitary, mostly brownish, arising from
the axills of the leaves of the preceding- year; germs nume-
rous, rarely more than 2 or 3 fertile; fruit often saccharine
and pulpy, oblong-cyiindric, green before maturity; seeds
large, elliptic, compressed.

SpzciES.l. p. triloda. (Common Papaw.) Obs. Ex-
terio.- petals larger, interior scattered with rugose callo-
sities. Stamina seated upon a spiierical receptacle; fila-

ments and anthers united, 2-celled, filaments terminated
by a small glandulous clypeus. Stigmas sessile, round,
about 3. 2. parvijlora. 3. pygmxa. Obs. Younger stems
brown and tomentose; leaves sempervirent, coriaceous
and smooth, about a span long and scarcely an inch
wide, every where conspicuously and reticulateiy veined;
flowers large and brown, peduncles blbracteate*, arising
from the persistent leaves of the preceding year. Leaves
longer than the whole stem. 4. iframli/Ioni. Leaves de-
ciduous, cuneate-obovate, obtuse, on eitiier side as well as
the younger branches ferruginously tomentose; exterior
petals very large, obovate, interior oblong.—A very low
shrub with whitish flowers equal to those of Magnolia
glauca; older branches smooth.

A North American genus, with the exception of a sin-

gle species in Peru.

382. ATRAGENE. L.

Caiix none. Corolla double; petals numerous;
exterior ones larger. Seals caudate, cauda pi-

lose*
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Sarmentose shrubs, or creepinp^ herbs; leaves opposite,
conjdgate cirrhose, o;- once or twice ternate; flowers ia

the shrubs i-amuline, in the herbs at the summit of an in-

vohacrate scape as in Anemone.

Species. 1. A. ajnericana.—.K small g-cnus of 11 or 13
species widely dispersed, existing; in Europe, Siberia,

ladia, Japan, Barbary and the Cape of Good Hope, I abo
ia America.

>S3. CLEMATIS. L. (Virgin's Bower.)

Ccdix nane. Fetals 4, more rarely 5. Seeds
compressed, caudate, Cauda mostly plumose.

Stems often shrubby, sarmentose or more rarely erect;

leaves opposite, s:m[)le, tt^raate, or imperfectly pinnate;

flowers axillary or more frequently terminal, solitary but
DiOstly corymbose, in some species dioicous.

Species. 1. Cvirgirdca. 2. cordata. Ph. 3. holo^e-

licea. Ph. 4. IValteri. Ph. 5. cinspa. 6. cylindrica. 7-

leticulatu. 8. Viorna. 9. sericea.

A genus of about 30 species distributed over the world,

from the nortli of Europe to tlie Levant; in Sibei-ia, Japan,
Ciiina, northern and tr.epical America, India, the islands

of the Pacific, and New Zealand.

584. ANEMONE. /..

Calix none. Petals 5 to 9, or more. Seeds

many.
Herbaceous; leaves mostly radical, once or twice pseu-

doplnnate, dig-itate, or simply lobed; scape or stem, 1 or

more flowered, often involucrate, leaves of the involu-

crum simple or parted; seeds various, in a few species

Caudate, in others smooth or lanuginous, and simply mu-
cronate.

Species. 1. A. * liuloviciana. Scape 1-flowered, in-

volucrate; involucrum softly lanug-lnous, subulately divi-

ded; leaves digitate, multifid, upper surface smooth, seg-

ments entire, linear, acute; petals 6, oblong-ovate, erect,

li AB. Commencing near the confluence of tlie river Platte

iud Missouri; on gravelly hills; flowering about April.

Clematis hirsutissima. P'ursh 2. p. o65i Obs. A species

related to A. patens and.i. Pidsatilla, and much about the

size of the latter. Root perennial, fibrous and premorse,

not tuberous; every part of the plant except the upper

Burface of the leaves and inner side of the petals rnors or

less covered with soft silky hair, (not the least hirsute)
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stipules at t]>e base of tl^e leaves, and involacrum covered
\v\Xh a dense and soft siJky pubescence. Leaves 4 or 5-
parted, se^^ments cuneate, once or-twice cleft, uliimate
divisions bifid or trlfrd, linear, acute, 1 or 2 lines v idc
primary sej-nrienis about 2 incites l.ng-. Involucrum cun-
shaped, subulately dissected. Petals 6, (never 4,) ex!tr-
nally silky, of a pale dull blue inclining to violet, about
an inch long, expanding nearly fiat about mid-day. Seeds
caudate, and plumose, cauda near 2 inciies. (.?. patens is
only about 4 inches high; with ir.fid leaves, segments 5-cleft,-
smooth wiih capillary acuminations: iuvolucell approxi-
mating towards the flower; petals white, larger) 2 »e-
morosa S. iancifAia. Pn. Is this plant sufficiently dis-
tinct trom the preceding? 4 cnneifolia. 5. tenella. Pir.
Obs. Root bulbous; scape 1-fiowered, involucrate, 4 to 6
inches high. L-aves smooth, ternate, leaflets trlfid,
toothed. Involucrum 3-parted, segments cuneate, 3-lobed*
ejUire. I'etals linear-oblong, 12 to 14, white or blue!
o ten elegantly maculate, seeds woolly, but not caudate —
F owermg m April. TIab. In elevated plains around the
Maha village on the iMissouri. Very nearly allied to A. ah-
penma. 6. thaHctroides. 7. narcissifiova. ^. pensylvani-
ea. 9. dichotoma. 10. virgimana. Seeds remarkably lanu-
gmous towards the base.
A genus of near 40 species, principally European, ex-

lendmg into Siberia, Barbary and the Levant; there are
a^so species in Japan, Brasil, and as far as La Plata in.
South America.

585. THALICTRUM. L. (Mcadovv-Kue.)
Calix none. Petals 4 or 5. Stamina very

long. iSm/s ecaudate, striate, terete.

Herbaceous; leaves twice or thrice ternate, leaflets
mostly triad or 3-lobed, flowers in terminal panicles; the
American species are mostly dioicous, or polygamous.

Species. X. T. Coniittl. 2. dioicum. 3. nijosmn. 4.
p\besceiis. 5. purp.irasce/is. 6. rammculmum.
A genus of near 30 species, almost peculiarly indige-

nous to Xurtli America and Europe; tlicre is alio 1 spc-
cies in Japan and 5 in Siberia.

586. HYDRASTIS. L.

Calix none, rdals 3. JWctary none. Ber-
r// coinp)uritl, gr'annlations l-seetled.
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Stem alternately 2-leaved, leaves palmate; flower soli-

tary, terminal. The fruit and habit is that of thehcibace-
ous species of Itubus.

Species. 1. H. canadeims. The only species of the

genus.

587. CALTHA. L. (Marsh Marygold.)

Calix none. Fetals 5 to 9. JWdarij none.

Capsules several, many-seeded.

Herbaceous; leaves alternate, reniform, cordate, or

rarely sagittate; flowers terminal, solitary or several,

mostly snbcorymbose and yellow, rarely white. The as-

pect of ihe genus similar to chat of Ranunculus.

Species. 1. C paniassifoUa. Radical leaves upon long'

petioles, cordate and very obtuse, witli many nerves; stem
l-!eaved, 1-flowered, petals elliptic; styles 5 to 8. Hab.-
In New Jersey. Rafinesque in New York. Med. lleposit.

II. p. 361. No. 28. in the year 1808. CJcariodes. Ph. 2.

p. 389. 2.palustris. 3. fabelUfolia.

Of this small g-enus there are 2 species in Europe
including C palusti-is, 1 in Siberia, 1 in Falkland Is-

land, and another of doubtful genus at the Straits of

Magellan.

588. COPTIS. Salisbury. (Golden-thread.)

Calix none. Petals 5 or 6, caducous. Le-

panthia (nectarys) 5 or 6, cuculiate. Capsules

5 to 8, stipitatc, stellately diverging, and ros-

trate, many-seeded.

Root creeping, fibrous, yellow; leaves radical, temate,
sempervirent; scape 1-flowered; flowers white.

Species. 1. C. trifoUa. {Ilelleborns trifolins.) The only

species ofthe genus indigenous to North America, North-
ern Asia and Europe as far as Iceland.

389. TROLLIUS. Z. (Globe Flower.)

Calix none. Fetals 5 to 8, deciduous. Le-

panthia 5 to 8, linear. Capsules numerous,
ovate, sessile, many-seeded.

Herbaceous; leaves digitate; branchlets about 1-flow-

ered, flowers terminal, usually globose, yellow. Resem
bling Cultha.
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Species. 1. T. laxus. Petals 5, deeper j'ello\v,'spread-

in^.—Of tliis g-enus there are 2 other species, 1 Europe-
an and the other indigenous to Siberia.

590. HEPATICA. Willdenow. (Noble Liver-
wort.)

Calix' 3-Ieaved. Petals 6 to 9. Seeds naked.

Herbaceous; leaves partly sempervirent, radical, 3-lo-

bed; scapes 1-flowered; flowers blue, white or red. Ane-
mone. L.

Species. 1. A. triloba. A g-enus of a sing^le species in-

digenous to Europe and America.

591. RANUNCULUS. L. (Crow-foot.)

Calix 5- leaved. Petals 5; having the inner

side of each claw furnished with a melliferous

pore, often membranaceously margined or co-

vered by a separate scale. Se^ds naked, nume-
rous.

Herbaceous; leaves alternate, undivided, or more com"
ir.only cleft, often mult.fid; flowers axillary but mostly

terminal, yellow, rarely white.

Species. 1. R. Flammiila. 2. Lmgita. 3. pnsillus. 4.

f.Uformis. v. v. On the shores of lake Huron. 5. Cymba-

laria. Ph. 6. abortivus. 7. nitiibis. 8. scelerattis. A ve-

ry noxious plant common in wet meadows. 9. anricomns.

\0. pygmxiis. W. pensylvanicus. V2. bulbosns. 13. Philo-

notis. 14. repens' 15. acris. 16. lunugiiiosxis. 17. tO'

mentosus. IS. •?narilandici/s. 19. reciirvatus. 20. sepCen-

irionalis. 21. hispidus. 22. aqnatilis. 2'^.fuviatilis. 24.

vntricatus. 25. echmatus. Many of these species com-

mon to Europe are merely naturalized.

An extensive genus of near 90 species, principally Eu-

ropean, but extending into Barbary, the Levant and Si-

beria; there are also species in Japan and in South Ame-
rica as far as Paraguay.

392. BRASENL\. JJilUL Hydropeltis. J»/t-

chaux, (Water-shield.)

Calix 6-leaved, petaloid, persistent, the 3 in-

terior longer. Corolla none. Stamina 18 to
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56, about the Icn.2;tl. of the calix. Utrkuli ob-
loiig, 6 to 9; 2-sce(!c(u

An aquatic plant, with alternate, entire elliptic peltate
floating leaves, at first as v.'ell as the flowers and young-
er sho(;ts cnvel(;p,cd by a tenaceous and g'ellatinous fluid;

peduncles solitary, l-fio\vcrcd, flower brown. Styles
none. Stigma sin.pie, lateral, linear, on the iiiiK;r side
(almost similar to that of Sparganium). Seeds pcr.dulous
from the dorsal suture.

Species. 1. R. peltata. Obs. Stfm, petiole, and pe-
duncle cyliiidric, covered witli an iuconspicuoi;s flcccu-

ler.t paL'Cscerce irr.mersed in a crellatinous substance,
which at first envelopes the youni;' leaves and Rowers.
Stem furnisiied will) 2 sets of confluent central vessels,

and also wi'h eAtenuil circle^ uf filiform tubes, tubes i"n

each circle 9 to 12; gant^-'-ons of central vessels about 4
in each set, each set sepai-nted by an empty tube; numer-
ous lonjjitudinal {)urp1e fibres y.re inlcrspersed with the
'exterior circle of tubes, appeurlnc^ at Icnjjtli to inoscu-

late on the underside of tlie leaf K'^i"R i^^ ^ purple colour,

as well as the stem, petiole,.peduncle, petais, stamina ancL

styles, there being notliinij in fact green in the whole
plant except the upper surface of the leaf. The central

vessels arrived in the leaf, from tlieir eccentrical/ and clou-

blc order, commiiuicate to it an eleu^ant and almost exactly
elliptic form, and finally resolve into about 12 nerves, la

tl>e peduncle there are 3 ganglions of centi-al vessels se-

pal ated from each other by inteirupted circles of aerial

tubes.—5d. Obs. As the elliptic form of the leaf origin-

ates fj-om the eccentricity and duplicuturc of the central

vessels, expanding in an ellipse or 2 imci-secting circles,

so we onay justly consider it as a species of double leaf,

hence also "the ttumlna and the fruit is in the same man-
ner augmented. In its coordinate Cabombn which produ-
ces orbicular peltate leaves, v.e firvl only 6 stamina instead
of 18, 2 or 3 styles and capsules in place of 6 or more, but
comainitig ihe same number of seeds and of nearly the
same form.—Hence we perceive the same type in its sim-
ple form! A proof of the small importance of mere num-
ber in the character of classes or of natural groupes.

There exists not the smnllest aitinity betwixt this very
singular plant and Caltha it is equally removed from eve-

ry other genus of the HANuxcuLACEi-E, ao<l its place in

the natural system has been well defined by the ingeni-

ous and indef

ir.t. 5. f, 22.
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393. CYAMUS. Salisburij. (Water Chinquepin.)

Calix petaloiil, 4 or 5-leaved. Petals many.
Fruit turbinate, with a triuicated disk excava-
ted with numerous cells, each containing a sin-

gle seed. Seed an ovate tiut crowned with the
persistent style.

The most mag-nificent of aquatic plants; leaves alter-

nate, peltate, orbicular, ample; peduncles extremely long
and axillary, rising considerably above the water, more or
less scabrous; flowers very larg-e, yellowish white or ro-
saceous. Petioles and peduncles giving out on incision
a milky fluid.

Species. 1. C. hitsus. fJVelumbiurn luteum. Willd.')

Petioles and peduncles partly muricated, as well as in C.
indinis. Flower larger than that produced, by any other
plant in North America except Magnolia macrophylki. 2.

pentapctahts. A very doubtful plant as well as the follow-
ing. 3. remformis.

Of this genus tlvere is another species indigenous to the
"vvateTs of India and Persia.

\0L. II,



Class XIIL—1)IDYNA311A.

Order I.—GYMNOSPERMIA. (4 naked seeds.)

f Calisc subquinqvejid*

S94, AJUGA. L, (Bn,qlc. Ground Pine.)

Corolla with the upper lip miniitc and biden-

tate. Stamina longer than the upper lip. **Jn-

thers all reniiorm, 1 -celled." R. Hrown.
stem erect or repent, often stoloniftrons; leaves ovate

or narrow and trifid; flowers in terminal verticillate spikes

or S(;iitary and axillary.

Species. 1. A. Chajruepithys. A very doubtful native.

A small genus principally European.

395. TEUCRIUxM. L. (Germander.)

Up[)er lip of the corolla none, but a fissure in

its place through \shich the Stamina hyq exsert-

ed.

SufTruticose, but mostly herbaceous; inflorescence vari-

ous; flowers axillary or terminally racemose, spiked, ca-

pitate or corymbose.

Species. !• T. canndense. 2. Tirgiiiicum.

A j^enus of 70 species or upwards, chiefly indigenous
to the warmest parts of Europe but extending more or

less througli both hemispheres.

596. MENTHA. L. (Mint.)

Corolla subequal, 4-cleIt; having the broader
segment emarginate. Stamina erect and dis-

tant.

Herbaceous, very odorous; flowers verticillate and ax-

iiiar), verticillately spiked, or rarely subcapitate.

Species. 1. SI. canadensis. 2- boreal a- o- tenuis.
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K genus of about 25 sjiecies almost exclusively Euro-
pean, yet extendi ug- to India and the Cupe of Good Hope.

597. ISANllIUS. Mlchcmx.

Cdlix suhcampamilate. Corolla S-partcd;
inhe straight and narr<<w; segments of the bor-
der ovate and e<jiial. Stamina subequal. Stig-

mas linear, recurved.

Annual, covered with a viscid pube<^ccnce, leaves en-
lire, longitudinally nerved, flowers axillary and peduncu-
late, greyish-blue, calix becoming aeruginous.

Species. 1. T. c<tnileiia. Trichostema brachiata. L.
Hab.^ In Pennsylvania, JNlaryland and Virginia, but more
abundant west of the mountains, from wiicticc it appears
to have originally propagated along the Ohio and Xhi- Aiis-

sissippi as well as pari of the Missouri.
—

'I'iie only spe-
cies. Seeds reticulately rugns^: as in Triehost€7na ip
which this genus is soniewhat allied.

398. HYSSOPUS. L. (Hysop.)

Lower lip of the Corolla 3-parted, interme-
diate segnaent subcrenate. Stamina straight,
and distant.

A very unnatural genus of about 5 or 6 species; flowers
in // officinalis axillary and verticiliate; corolla in H. Lo-
phanthus resupinate with the flowers partly cymose; the
Americiin species scarcely distinct from J\epeta, are tall
plants with cordate-ovate toothed leaves, and dense ter-
minal verticillated spikes, with white or pale blue flowers.

Species. 1. If. nepetoides. Rractes dilated; calix
smooth, segments linear. 2. scrophulari.efolius. Bractes
ovate acute; calix smooth, segments subuvate. o. * ani-
i-atus. Smooth; spikes verticiliate interrupted; leaves cor-
date-ovate, angularly toothed, undc^r side glaucous; calix
equal, acute,pubesccnt, segments siibovate, about one third
the length otthe calix; bnctes scarcely as long as thepe-
dicells. Stachj/s Faeniaihim, Ph. Hab. On the plains of
the Missouri near Fort Maiulan, on the borders of thick-
ets. Obs. 2 or 3 feet high, very smooth; leaves petio-
late, about an inch long, acute, no where tomentose, but
whitish or glaucous on the under side and covered with
resinous punctures, Miiich when bruised emit an agree-
able aniseed odor; spikes short aiid interrnpled; flowers
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and lower verticilli shortly pedicellate; calix permanently
blue and finely striated, tnbular-carapanulate; flowers
pale blue; stylo and stamina exserted.

Of this genus there are besides the above, 1 species in

China, and probably "Z in Europe.

599. NEPETA. L. (Cat-Mint.)

Calix arid, striated. Tube of the Corolla

longish; inteimediate segment of the lower lip

crenate; margin of the orifice reflected. Sta-

mina approximate.

Flowers verticillately spiked, rapely racemose or cy-
mose, spikes terminal, in a few species paniculated, pe-
duncles many-flowered.

Species. 1. "S. Catai^ia. Abundantly naturalized.

A geinis of more than 30 species dispersed through the
south of Europe, and extending into Barbary in Africa,

in Asia into the Levant, Persia and Siberia, there is also

] species in Japan and 3 in India.

400. LAMIUM. (Dead Nettle. Archangel.)

Calix 5-cleft, segments subulate, spreading.

Upper lip of the Corolla entire and vaulted: low-

er lip 2-I()bed; the margin of the orifice toothed

on either side.

Floral leaves mostly sessile; flowers axillary, sessile;

subverticillate, bractes setaceous; corolla mostly pubes-
Celt, lobes of the corolla in a few species s'^rrulate.

Species. \.\^. amplexicmde. Naturalized; introduced.

2. hispidulum.—A small genus principally European.

401. GALEOPSIS. L. (Hemp-Nettle.)

Calix 5-cleft, aw ned. Upper lip of the Corol-

la subcrenate, vaulted; lower lip unequally 3-

lobed, producing also 2 teeth on its upper side

near the margin of the orifice.

Chiefly annual plants with entire ovate or lanceolate

leaves; calix often pungent, flowers verticillate, axillary,

sometimes particoloured; bractes subulate; stem in some
species ttimid below the joints.

Species. 1. G. Tetrahit. IT a b. In the western parts

of the state of New York. Obs. Annual; hirsute; stem
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retrorsely pilose, often scarcely a foot high; leaves remote,
ovate-lanceolate, acute, with the nerves parallel to the in-

dentions, scarcely more than an inch long and half an inch
wide; calix very hispid, and pungently awned, about
1-third the length of the corolla; corolla uniformly whitish

or reddish, externally covered with soft hairs, about an
inch long, tube long and slender, funnelformly inflated

above; upper lip arched and crenate; lower lip obtusely

3-lobed, lobes rounded, entire, and nearly all equal; palate

furnished with 2 distinct teeth.

A genus of about 8 species, exclusively indigenous to

Europe, with the exception of G. hispida of the Cape of
Good Hope.

From the seed of the common species a very useful

oil may be expressed.

402. ^SYNANDRA.f
Calix 4-cIerf! se.^ments unequal, subulate,

connivent to one side. Upper lip of the corolla

entire and vaulted; the lower obtusely and un-
equally 3-lobed; orifice inflated, naked. Upper
pair of anthers cohering, having the 2 attached

cells empty; filaments tomentose.

Perennial? and herbaceous; leaves cordate-ovate, those
of the stem sessile and amplexicaule; flowers without
bractes, sessile, solitary; calix small, embracing the atten-

uated tube of the large corolla which partly resembles
that of Melittis Melissophyllum as to size and lobing, while
its real affinities are to the genus Lamiunif thougli suffi-

ciently distinct.

S. * grandiflora.

Descript. Stem usually simple, about a foot high,
nearly smooth, irregularly grooved, and partly terete.

Leaves a little hirsute on the upper surface, lower ones
subpetiolate, those of the stem closely sessile and am-
plexicaule, cordate-ovate, acuminate, obtusely dentate,

often dilated at the base, diminishing upwards. Flowers
often commencing with the second or third pair of leaves,

solitary and sessile. Calix about 2 lines long, densely
and softly pilose, cleft about half-way down into 4 conni-

t In alhislon to the adherence of the anthers of the 2 longer
stamina which distinguishes this genus from Lamium, Gaieopsis^

and Gakobdolon,
c 2
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vent and subulated semiovate segments, the 2 upper ones
somewhat \urg;er, and directed from the tube of the corol-

la. Corolla about an inch lone:, yellowish-white, oi'ten

marcescent, not arising from tlie centre of the calix;

tube widely inflated or rather funnelform and atteru-
ated downwards, at the orifice more than double tiie

breadth of the calix; upper lip entire, arounded and dis-

tinctly arched; lov\ er lip 3-lobed, all tiic lobes entire and
obtuse, the lateral ones oblong and somewhat shorter,

central lobe rounded, elegantly striated longitudinally

with about 8 purple lines. Stamina converging beneath
the upper lip; filaments intricately tomentose on the inner

side, anthers corneous, 2-ccIled, yellowish-white with
acute blackish sKiping points, the shorter pair perfect and
unconnected, tlie longer pair firmly cohering by the mar-
gins of their upper cells which are barren or destitute of
pollen, the lower cells only being perfect, so that the an-

thers are attached without appearing cruciate. Seeds
smooth, pale, depressed triquetrous, rarely more tiian 2
becoming ripe.—Flowering lime about June. Hab. On
the shady banks of the Ohio; in rocky situations near Cin-

cinnati. V. f.

40S. STACHYS. />. (Woundwort. Hedge Nettle.)

Calix 5-cleft, awned. Upper lip of the corolla

vaulted; the lower reflected at ti»e sides, with

the intermediate segment larger and emargina-

ted. Stamina at length reflected to the sides.

More or less tomentose or hispid; flowers axillary or

verlicillately spiked, verticills bracteate, approximate or

distant.

Species. 1. S. JiyssopiJoUa. 2. aspera. Stem nearly

smooth, angles only somewhat retrorsely aculeate, leaves

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, shortly petiolate

and very smooth; verticills about 6.flowered, calix diva-

ricate, spinescent. 3. hispida. The whole plant hispidly

pilose; leaves shortly petiolate, cvate-oblong, acuminate,

angularly serrate; verticills about 8-flowered, calix subu-

lately divaricated.—Nearly allied to the preceding though

sufficiently distinct, but scarcely more than a variety of

the following? 4. *sylvatica. Verticills 6-flowered; leaves

cordate-ovate, petiolate. Mab. On the banks of the Ohio,

not uncommon, on the skirts of thickets, giving out the

same foetid smell as the Eiiropean specUs, the flowers are,

however, paler. 5. intermedia.
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A g-enus of near 40 species chiefly indigenous to Fu-
rope, extending; also ihrouji;iiout Noi-ihern Asia, and into

the southern hemisphere, there existin.^c species in Chili, in

the isle ofFrance, and at the Cape of Good Hope.

404. LEONURUS. i. (Mother-wort.)

Calix pentangular, S-tootlied. Upper lij^ of

the corolla villous, flat, entire; lower lip S-pait-

ed, with the middle seo^ment undivided. <»Lohes

uf the anthers parallel.-' R. Buo-syn.

Leaves more or less lobed; flowers axillary verticillate,

sessile, bracies minute? anthers in some species scattered

with shining spots.

Species. 1. L. Cardiaca. Now as commonly natu-

ralized as hi Europe.

A small genus of about 7 species, nearly allied to Phlo.

m's and indig'enous to Siberia, Tartary and China, with

the exception of I,. JMannbiastrum, with oblong toothed

leaves and a corolla scarcely longer than the calix, w hlch

can scarcely be a congener; the L. Cardiaca, as has been

suggested by Miller, originated probably in Tartary; and
is only naturalized in Europe in the same manner as it is

now in North America.

405. LEUCAS. R. Brown.

Calix 10-striate, 6 to 10-toothed. Upper lip

of the corolla galeate (or in the form of a hel-

luet,} gaUa bearded, ejitire; lower lip long and

trifid; intermediate segment larger. Lobes of

the anthers divaricate. SUgma shorter than

the ui)per lip.

Herbaceous ? often annual; leaves entire; verticills

many flowered, subglob(jse or capitate.

Species. 1. L. mariiniceims. Introduced probably from

the \Vest Indies, now naturalized as a weed m the gardens

and suburbs of Savannah in Georgia— .Mr. ffimler.

A tropical genus indigenous to the East and West In-

dies.

406. GLECHOMA. L. (Ground Ivy. Gill. Ale-

hoof.)
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Calix 5-cIeft, subcqual. Anthers approach-
ing each other in pairs, each pair producingthe
form of a cross.

Creeping hei-baceous and aromatic plants; peduncles
axillary about 3-flowered, flowers blue. Corolla double
the length of the calix, upper lip bifid, lower trifid, mid-
dle segment larger and emarginate.

Species. 1. G. hederacea. Probably indigenous;

—

ahujidant along the banks of the Ojiio, the Potomac, &.c.

remote from settlements, flowers larger and brighter
than the European species-

Of this genus there is now a second species described
as growing in the woods of Hungary.

407. MARRUBIUM. L, (White Horchound.)

Calix salverforni, rigid, 10-striate. Upper
lip of the corolla bifid, linear, straight.

Flowers verticillate, sessile; bractes numerous, linear.

Leaves mostly whitisli and rugosely veined. Calix in ma-
ny species l6-toothed.

Species. \. M. vuljare. Naturalized.

—

.\ small ge-
nus principally indigenous to the south of Europe and the
Levant.

408. HYPTIS. Jacquin.

Calix 5-tootlied. Corolla bilabiate: upper
lip 2-lobed; lower 3-lobed: intermediate lobe cal-

ceiform, at first involving tlie style and sta-

mina, afterwards reflected. Stamina declinate.

POITEAU.
Herbaceous; flowers capitate, rarely subcymose pani-

culately spiked or axillary; capituli involucrate.

Species. 1. H. cnpitata. 2. radiata.—A tropical genus
indigenous to America, with the exception of H. persica.

409. PYCNANTHEMUM. Michaux, (Mountain
Mint.)

Capitulum surrounded by an involucrum of
many bractes.-^Caiix tubular, striate 5-toothed.
Upper lip of the corolla nearly entire; lower tri-
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fid. « Middle segment longer. Stamina dis-

tant; cells of the anthers parallel." R. Brown.

Pungently aromatic herbs; flowers capitate, fastiglate,

bractes numerous, often subimbricated; flowers small.

Seeds more or less bearded at the summit.

Species. 1. P. incanum. Obs. Leaves shortly petio-

late, oblong-ovate; flowers in dense cj'mes; bractes nar-

row and subulate, bearded at the points; tube and orifice

of the corolla internally pubescent as in many other spe-

cies. Pubescence on the under side of the leaves double,
the lowest appearing- in minute floccose spots and pro-
ducing- the canescence. 2. aristatum. Pubescence mi-
nute, univei'sal; leaves nearly entire, capituli terminal;
bractes and calix terminated by long- awns; interior of
the corolla smooth. Hab. In Oh'io, Kentucky, Tennessee,
and the mountains of North Carolina. The calix when
bruised gives out the scent of Lavender.

3. montanum. Smooth; leaves ovate-lanceolate, serrate,

subsessile; capituli proliferous; bractes ciliate, and acumi-
nated; calix smooth, dentures awned, partly piliferous;

corolla externally smooth. Ocs. Stem purple, smooth, a

little branched above, about 1 foot high; veiticills 1 or 2
below the terminal one; orifice of the corolla pubescent;

stamma exserted; corolla purplish, spotted; seed bearded
at the summit. Hab. On the CataAvba ridge, Nortli Caro-

lina. V. V. 4. J^lonardella.

5. JJnifolium. Obs. Very smooth and much branched,

branches trichotomous and fastigiate; leaves crowded, li-

near, sessile, very entire, longitudinally nerved, and acute;

capituli terminal, hemispherical, compact, mostly simple;

bractes imbricated, exterior ovate, and awned, margin ci-

liately-pubescent; flowers pilose, spotted internally; stami-

na about equal with the corolla; middle segment of the

lower lip, oblong, incurved at tjie point. ]Margin of the

leaves asperate seen through a lens. 6. xdrginicum. Obs.

Stem erectly branched, pubesceiU; leaves subsessile, li-

near-lanceolate, entire, margin somewhat asperate; capi-

tuli cymose, sessile; bracles anrl awned calix pilosely pu-

bescent; bractes linear-lanceolate, acuminate; stamina

exserted; corolla externally pubescent, whitish and ma-

culate, intermediate segment of the lower lip longer, ob-

long, inciin-ed at the point. Thumus virginicus. L. P.

lti7iceolatiim. Vn. Y.imiticum. S. verticillatum. Apparent-

ly allied to P. montanum.
"
9, * pilofium. Stem and under side of the leaves more

or less pilose, leaves Unceolatc, nearly entire, sessile; ca-
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pltuli larg-e and terminal; lanceolate bractes and calix

canesccntly Villous, botli awnkso; corolla j;ubtscejit; sta-

mina exsened. Ubs. A spccifs more nearly allied to P.
%Hi'gi7UCum tlian P. muticunif but disiinci apparently irom
both. Stem a litt.e branched towards the summit; brac-
tes shorter than tiiC cal.x, acute, but not awned; dentures
of tiie cuiix minute, onfice of the corolla and its external
surface pubescci.t, imniaculatc; isccds unbearded, 'i aste

and scent similar to J^lenthu Pulegium. Hab. In the

glades of Kentucky and Tennessee.

10. * nudim. Very smooth; stem nearly simple; leaves
oblong-ovate, entire, erect and se.ss,le,mar{jin partly revo-
lute; capiluli pedicellate, few-fiowered, naked; fiowers
distinct; smooth lanceolate br^ctes and calix awnless,
both c(jnsjjicaoasly covered with resinous punctures, den-
tures bearded, mmute. Obs. About 2 icet high; leaves

very smooth, about an inch long, prominenll) \eined, and
opaque; capituli numerous and sniall, subtended by brac-

tes about the same length; orifice and exterior of tiie co-

rolla pubescent, lobes of the lower lip nearly equal; sta-

mina exserted; seeds smooth. Hab. In the mountains of
Carolina and Georgia. Aroma similar to that oi Sutureja
kortensis.

A North American genus.

f f CalLr bilabiate.

410. CLINOPODIUM. L, (Wild Basil.)

Verticil I surrouiidL'tl by a setaceous involu-

cnuu.— Uj»ijef lip ol the corolla flat, obcordate
and siraiglit.

riowers in a terminal capitulate cyme; segments of the
Calix and bractes setaceous, divaricately and conspicuous-
ly pilose; leaves ovate.

Steciej. 1. C. r?/.^-a?-e. Truly indigenous to Norik
Amencaas well as Lurope.

411. ORIGANUM. L. (Marjoram.)

Flowers collected into a 4-sided strobilus or

dense spike U{>per lip of the corolla erect,

flat; lower S-parted; segments equal.

Peduncles axillary and terminal, each supporting seve-

r;il spikes; flov.ers separated from each*other by broad.
bracLes.
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Species. 1. O vnlgare. Indig-enous.— .\ g'enus of
about \7 species almost exclusively indigenous to the Le-
vant; of these O. I'otirnefortii'is one of the rarest and most
local plants in the world.

412. DRACOCEPHALUM. L. (Draj^on's head.)

CalLv siibrqual, 5 cleft. Orifice of tlic corol-

la inflated; ui)per lip concave. Stamiria uncon-
itected.

Herhaceous or rarely siifTruticnsf ; flov/ers verticillately

spiked and terminal, or axillary, pedimcles one or many-
flowered, bracterjtc; bractes broad, sometimes ciliate, in

most of the American species very small.

Species, 1. D. Tariegainm. 2. Virginianum. 3- denii-

ntlatiun. 4. * cordntum. Stolonifiprons; stem and elonga-
ted petioles pubescent; leaves cordate, obtusely crenate,

upper side a little hii sutc; spike unilateral; pedicells bi-

bracteolatr; bractes of the rachis nearly 3S long -^s tl e ca-

lix, broad-ovate, entire. Obs. Root creeping-, perennial,

fibrous. Stem stoloniferous aftfr flowering", scarcely a

Toot hiu;"h, qiiadranf';n!ai', si'bpllose. Lesves about 3 or 4
pair, almost as broad as iVno-, obtusely cordate, smooth be-

Jieath, petiole the length of the lamina (about an inch,) up-

perniost pair of leaves sub.'-essile. Rractes imusually large,

pedi.'iicles short and thick, mostly l-flovt'ered. Flowers se-

cund. Calix submembranp.ceous, neftrly equal, partly

campanulute, segments acute, almost pungent. Corolla

pale blue, about an inch long, and larger tlian that of Z>.

virginiamivi; orifice much dilate(>; upper lip concave, ob-

tuse, and emarginate, lateral teet!) of t!ie lower lip conspi-

cuous; central segment rounded, pilose, and elegantly

spotted. Heceptacle of the seed large, many of the

seeds abortive. Hab. On the shady islands of the Ohio,

about 40 miles below Pittsburg]-; flowering in June. The
whole plant, but more particularly tie flower, pos?es9es

an agreeable balsamic aroma, considerably like that of

the Balm of Gilead {D. canariense) but in an inferior de-

gree.

5. * parviflorjim. Flowers verticiilate, snbcapitate;

leaves ovate-lanceolate, deeply serrate, and petio-

late, bractes foliaceous, ovate, ciliate, and serrate, ser-

ratures conspicuously mncronatc; upper segment of the

calix much larger than the rest; flower scarct ly longer

than the calix. Hab Around Fort Mand:<n, on the Mis-

souri; on the borders of thickets. Obs. FViennial; nearly

smooth, stem and petiole a little pubescent; flowers al-
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most imbricated in a leafy capitulum, very small, and
nearly white; calix awnetl, arid and membranaceous, se-

miquinquefid; bractes divaricately awned; upper lip of

the corolla emurginate, arched; lower 3-lobed, central

lobe subcrenate. Flowering" time, July. Apparently al-.

lied to D. MoUlavica, but the leaves are entirely destitute

of punctures: scarcely a congener with D. virginianum,

and closely allied to Melissa.

Principally a Siberian genus.

415. MELISSA. L. (Balm.)

Calix arid, above nearly flat; upper lip sub-

fasti.qiate. Upper lip of the Corolla partly vault-

ed, bifid; middle lobe of the lower lip cordate.

Herbaceous, and aromatic; flowers axillary, shortly pe-

dunculate.

Species. 1. M. oJicinaUs. In many places common-
ly naturahzed along road sides and lanes.

An European genus, at present including only 2 species.

414. *MACBRII)EA.t Elliott,

« Calix subturbina(e, trifid; 2 of the segments
larger and oval, the 3d linear lanceolate. Co-

ro//a ringent; upper lip entire, the lower shorter

and 3-parted."

Leaves opposite entire; " spike terminal, verticills most-

ly 4-flowered, flowers large and reddish, striped with
white."

" M. pulchraV

*' Thymbra caroliniana. Walter, p. 162." Hab. "In
the nai row swamps and Bay-galls in the central parts of

South Carolina. Flowering from July to September.'*

Elliott, Mss. Apparently allied to Melittis.

415. PRUNELLA, i. (Self-heal.)

Upper lip of the calix dilated. Filaments of

the stamina forked, only one of the points an-

theriferous. Stigma bifid.

t So named by Stephen Elliott, Esq. in honour ofhis friend the
late James Macbride, M. D. an assiduous botanist, whose assis-

tance to many of the southern plants is gratefully acknowledg-
ed by that author.
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-Flowers verticillate, imbricately spiked, bractes of the
Verticilii large and cUiate.

Species. 1. P. vulgaris. ^. pennsylvanica. A mere
variety, of the preceding, which is certainly an introduced

plant, never appearing far beyond the precincts of habita-

tions.

A small European genus.

416. SCUTELLxiRIA. L. (Skull-capO

Margin of the Calix entire, after flowering

closed with a gaieatc lid. Tube of the corolla

elongated.

Herbaceous; flowers solitary, axillary, naked, or in ter-

minal or axillary bracteate racemes, bractes 1-flowered.

(Seeds granularly tuberculate.)

f Floxvevs axillariiy solitary.

Species. l.S. galericidala. Branching; leaves cordate-

lanceolate, crenate, under side pulverulently pubescent,
paler; fiovv^ers axillary. Hae. On the margins of swamps.
New Jersey, common. Exclude the synonym ofPursh-
2. p. 412. 2. parvuhi. 3. * gracilis. Stem mostly sim-

ple; leaves remote, broad-ovate, dentate, smooth and
sessile, scabrous on the margin, upper ones smaller, en-

tire; flowers axillary. Hab. In thickets on the margin
of the Schuylkill, near Philadelphia. S. galericulata?

Ph. Obs. Perennial. Stem 12 to 18 inches high, slen-

der, erect, and seldom branched; leaves 10 to 12 lines

long, and nearly the same in breadth, lower ones obtuse,

dentures remote, under side prominently veined; flowers

uncommonly small, pale blue. 4 * ambigua. Low, sub-

decumbent and divaricately branclied; leaves sessile,

ovate, remotelyand rarely serrate, subhirsute above; flow-

ers very small, axillary. Hae. In dry and open forests,

Ohio. The habit of this small species is very diflxjrent

from that of the preceding, yet at the same time tliey

are closely allied. Obs. Perennial. Stem 4 to 6 inches

high, smooth, mostly purple. Leaves approximate, from
5 to 8 lines long, 3 or 4 wide, prominently veined and
smooth beneath, mostly acute, upper ones entire, lower
with very few serraitures, asperate on the margin, the up-

per surface scattered with short hirsute hairs. Flowers
very small, and pale. 5. angiistifulia. Ph.

f f Floxvers racemose.

6. iaterijlora. 7- caroliniana. Is not this a variety of
the following? 8. integrifolia. Obs- The whole plant in-

yoL. II. D
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tensely bitter; flowers very conspicuous and of a fine

blue, pakte of the lower lip marked with a divided con-

fluent yellow blotch. 9.pilosa. 10. serrata. Leaves ob-

long-ovate, crenate, smooth beneath.

11. * canesceJis. Tall and branching-; leaves ovate,

acute, acutely toothed and petiolate, under side with the

bractes and flowers closely and canescently villous, low-

er leaves subcordate; racemes pedicellate, subpaniculate,

axillary and terminal; bractes ovate lanceolate, longer

than the calix. Hab. In the plains and open forests of

Ohio. S incana? Muhlenberg's Catul. Obs. Peren-

nial. Stems 2 or 3 feet high, canescent. Leaves conspi-

cuously petiolate, truncate or subcordate at the base,

whitish beneath, opaque. Racemes partly lateral and ter-

minal, elegantly villous and canescent, pubescence very

short. Flowers deep blue and of considerable size.

Somewhat allied to S. serrata but distinct and a much
finer species.

12. * versicolor. Robust and branching; the whole plant

except the leaves covered with a soft and glandular pubes-

cence; leaves broad-cordate, large, and obtusely toothed,

nearly smooth; petioles very long; racemes ternate, ter-

minal, bractes ovate; flowers smallish, particolored.

Hab. With the above. Obs. The largest North Ameri-

can species, and very distinct. Root perennial. Stem 3

or 4 feet high Leaves thin and diaphanous, a ilitle hir-

sute above,"2 or 3 inches broad and 3 or 4 long, destitute

of bitterness; peduncles 1 and a half to 2 inches long.

Racemes partly secund, 6 to 8 inches in length; bractes

broad-ovate, short and sessile, viscidly pubescent beneath

as well as therachis and calix. Corolla rather small, up-

per lip blue, the lower white, .S". covdifolia? Muhl. Catal.

A considerable genus, of which there are 6 species in

Europe, 2 in Siberia, 4 in the Levant, 1 in China, a shrub-

by species in Persia, 2 in tropical America, and 1 in Para-

guay.

4ir. THYMUSo L. (Thyme.)

Calix subcampanuiate, orifice dosed with vil-

lous hc.ii's. Ui)per lip of tliQ corolla flat, emar-

ginate.

Low- herbaceous, and pungently aromatic plants; leaves

small; flowers conglomerate axillary and often termmal.

Species. 1. T.Serpyllum. Naturalized in some locali-

ties in Pennsylvania.
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A considerable genus, chiefly indig-enous to the south
of Europe, but extending into Barbary and the Levant.

418. CALAMINTHA. Tourncfort.

Calix after flowering closed with villous

hairs. Orifice of the corolla somewhat inflated,

upper lip emarginate; lower 3-parted, interme-
diate segment entire, subcniarginate or crenu-
late.

Herbaceous or suffruticose; peduncles many flowered.

Species. 1. C- J\epeta. 2. cavoliidana. Thymus caro-
Uniarius. Mich. 2. p. 9. Suffruticoiie: Jeaves lanceolate-
ovate, entire, smooili and opaque; niai-gin partly revolute;
verticills many-flowered, subpeduncidate; upper Up of
the calix 3-toothed, obtuse.

—

v. v. A few miles from Au-
gusta in Georgia. Bractes obsolete; calix closed with a
tomentose villus; leaves sometimes partly oval. The
Thymbra cnroUniana of Waller, according to the observa-
tions of Mr. Llliott, constitutes a new and distinct genus.

A^ small genus almost exclusively indigenous to the
south of Europe.

419. TRICHOSTEMA. L,

Calix resupiiiate. Upper iip of the corolla

falcate. Stamina very long and incurved.

Annual; decussately brancht-d; flowers solitary, each
bibracteate, at length developed in dichotomous panicles-,

blue, sometimes white.—Seeds rugose. Aroma of tlie

whole plant, balsamic, not pungent, very similar to that
of Isanthus.

Species. 1. T. dichoto;jia. Leaves oblong-ovate, at-

tenuated towards the base, pubescent; stamina very long.
2. *li7iecms. Leaves linear, smooth, sessile, attenuated
somewhat at either end, dentures of the calix conspicu-
ously awned, stamina very long. Hab. With the above
in the sandy fields of New Jersc}', also in the vicinity of
Philadelpiiia, in arid situations. After repeated compari-
sons I am perfectly satisfied of the specitic distinction of
this plant, considered as a variety of the preceding by
Mr. Pursh; it is much rarer, and always smaller. The
leaves are invariably smooth and rather thick, while the
rest of the plant is covered with a viscid pubescence. 3.

brachiata. See Isanthus.

Of this genus there is another species in Cochinchina.
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Order II.—ANGIOSFERMIA.

f Calix quinquifid.

420. PHUTMA. i.

Calix cylindric, upper lip longer, trifid; low-
er bidentate. Upper lip of the corolla emargi--
iiate, lower much larger. Seed one.

Spikes slender, terminal; flowers opposite, er\ch Iribrac-

teate; calix reflected downwards in fruit. (Perisperm
none; embryon flat; radicle superior! cotyledones ennar-

ginate.)

Species. 1. P. leptostachya. The only known species.

421. VERBENA. L. (Vervain.)

Calix 5 cleft. Corolla funnelform, tube in-

curved, limb unequal, 5-lobed. Stamina 4, fer-

tile. Seeds 4.

Generally herbaceous; flowers bracteate, alternate and
slenderly spiked, or rarely subcorymbose.

Species. 1. V. .9ubletia. Abundant in Louisiana. 5.

spun'a. Apparently a mere variety of F. officinalis and ve-

ty common in the suburbs of Pliiladelphia and throttg-h-

out the s^ate of Delaware. 4. hnstata. Flowers deep
blue; leaves 'rarely if ever hastate. Of this species there

appears to be a very distinct variety near Philadelphia

which I shall distinguish by the name of /3.*o3/o%7/o/za,

having oblong-lanceolate deeply serrated leaves, merely
acute, and not acuminated; spikes filiform, paniculate;

flowers smaller, pale blue. May this be V. panieiduta

of Lamark? but the flowers are not imbricated, nor in

the least corymbose, it appears to be equally remote

from V. diffusa of the same, but assuredly intermediate,

if not an hybrid betwixt V. hastata and V. urticifolia. It

has only occurred to me twice on the banks of the Dela-

ware. 5. panicnJata. 6. iirticifolia. 7- diffusa. 8. ni^-o.

sa. 9. caroliniana. 10. stricta. Hirsute and canescent;

stem erect, leaves subsessde, oblong-ovate, obtuse and

serrate; spikes snbcylindric, rigid. Hab. Abundant

throughout the north western territories.

An American genus of about 20 species indigenous to

both hemispheres, with the solitary exception of V- offci-

iialis.
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422. ZAPANIA. Lamark.

Flowers capitate.

—

Calix 5-toothed. Corolla :

5-lobed. Stamina 4, fertile. Stigma peltately

capitate, oblique. Seeds 2, at first covered by
an evanescent utriculus.

Stem shrubby or herbaceous and creeping; capituli

axillary, pedunculate; leaves opposite.

Species. 1. Z. nodifiora. Abundant on the gravelly

banks of all the lari^er rivers of the United States from
New York south and west. On river banks also near
Cafsam in Barbary. DesfoJiiaines. Fior. Atl. vol. i. p. 16.

2. Imiceolata.

An American genus and partly tropical, with the ex-
ception of Z. nodifiora.

423. LANTANA. Z.

Flowers capitate.

—

Calix obsoletely 4-tootIi-

ed. Border of the corolla 4-lobed, unequal, ori-

fice pervious. Stamina within the tube. Stig--

ma uncinately refracted. Drupes aggregated;
nut bilocular, even, 2-seeded.

Mostly shrubs; stems smooth or aculeate; leaves oppo-
site and ternate; flowers yellow, fulvous, purple, red or
white, collected in axillary pedunculated capituli, eacii

flower bracteate.

Species. 1. L,. Cainara? In Florida. Bartram^lTO,-
vels, p. 103.—A tropical genus.

424. CAPRAPJA. L.

Calix 5-parted, Corolla subcampanulate, al-

most equally 5-cleft. Capsule 2-valved, 2-cel'

led, many-seeded.

Shrubby or herbaceous; leaves opposite and ternately
verticillate, flowers axillary or terminally racemose.
Scarcely a natural genus?

Species. 1. C. multijida. Obs. Annual: leaves plnnati-

fid, opposite and ternate, ultimate lobe trlfid; peduncles
filiform, axillary; segments of the calix subulate; corolla

small, tubular-campanulate, almost equally 5-lobed; cap-
sule ovate, not acuminated, p.irtly 4-valved. Hab. Along
the banks of the Ohio and the other western rivers; cofii-

mpn. 2. hijiara- In Florida. Muhl. Catal.

D 2
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A small g^nus of 7 species, 3 of them indigenous to

northern and tropical America, 3 to the Cape of Good
Hope, and 1 to the East Indies.

425. HERPESTIS. Gcerfner. Monniera. Mi-
chaux.

Calix 5-cleft, unequal, bibracteate at the base.

Corolla tubular, subbilabiate. Stamina inclu-

ded, all fertile. Capsule 2-valved, 2-ceileil, dis-

sepiment parallel to the valves.

Small plants and mostly repent; peduncles axillary, 1-

flowered.

Spectes. 1. H. rotimdifolia. 2. amplexicaulis. 3,

cnneifolia. 4. viicmntha. 5. *£roiv7iei. Around New-

Orleans.

Chiefly an American genus of about 7 species, with

the exception of 1 in Africa and another in Java.

496. *HEMIANTHUS.
Cflto tubular, border 4-toothed, cleft on the

under side. Upper lip of the corolla obsoletef

lower 3-parted; intermediate segment ligulate

and truncate much longer, closely incurved.

Stamina 2,f filaments bifid, lateral stipes an-

therifcroiis. Style bifid. Capsule 1 -celled, £-

valved, many-seeded. Seeds ovate, even, and

shining.

A very small creeping^ plant growing in marshes; leaves

entire, opposite and verticillate; flowers solitary, alternate

and pedicellate; minute.

Species. 1. H. JVIicranthemoiiles. The only species

yet known Indigenous to the borders of the Delaware.

For a figure and further description, see the Journal of

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. I. p.

119. plate 6. fig. 2.

f This f^enus ought to be referred to Diandria, but having

discovered it only during the progress of this work, I have

thought proper to introduce it here rather than in the JpPen-

ilhv.
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[LINDERNIA. L, Sec page 9 of the first

vol. of this work.]
(Species. L. * grandiflora. Perennial; leaves nearly

round, thickish, entire and nerveless, subamplexlcaule;
peduncles very long-, axillary and terminal; stamina 4, the
2 which are sterile and forked partly exserted; stem creep-
ing-. Hab. On the spong-y margins of sandy sprin^^s and

.
ponds in Georgia, (betwixt Savannah and Augusta in ma-
ny places.) Obs. Stem profusely creeping, angular.
Leaves opaque, crowded, nearly round and very smooth,
only 3 or 4 lines in length. Peduncle 10 to 15 lines long.

Calix divided to the base, segments linear and subulate.
Corolla large, of a violet blue, lower lip paler, 3-lobed,
lobes rounded, upper lip very short, bidentate. The 2
fertile stamina situated near the base of the tube, simple;
the 2 infertile stamina, partly exserted, and forked, end-
ing obtusel}^, the lateral stipe very slender, producing an
imperfect i-celled anther. Stigma bilammellate. Cap-
sule ovate, 2-celled, 2-valved, valves not inflected or sep-
tiferous; the alated margin of the seminal receptacle pro-
ducing a parallel dissepiment, which is rarely visible be-
fore the ripening of the seed, hence I have been led into

an error in asserting the capsule to be 1-celled. To intro-

duce this interesting and beautiful species, as well as to
correct an error, has been my motive for the second in-

sertion of this genus, which from its affinity to Herpestis

rather tlian to Gratiola ought still to be retained in this

class, rather than Dj anuria.)

427. LIMOSELLA. Z. (Mudwort.)

Calix 5-cleft. Corolla 4 and 5-lobed, equal.

Stamina approximating by pairs. Capsule 2-

valved, subbilocular, many-seeded.

Small mai'sh plants sending out creeping shoots; leaves
and solitary flowers radical, peduncles axillary.

Species. 1. L. temiifoUa. Leaves linear and very nar-

row, scarcely dilated at the points, scape 1-flowered, about
equal in length with the leaves.—Flower white, external-

ly blue. Iiviigenous to Germany and the borders of the

Delaware. See Journal Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vol. i. p.

115.

A genus of 3 or 4 species, 2 indigenous to Eurqpe and

1 of them also common to America, 1 .it the Cape of

Good Hope and another in India.
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428. SCROPHULARIA. L. (Figwoit.)

Calix 5-cleft. Corolla subglobose, resupinate

Capsule 2-celIe^d.

Mostly herbaceous, rarely shrubby; stem usually quad-
rangular; leaves mostly opposite, rarely verLicillate, en-

tire or pinnatlfid; peduncles 2 or many-flowered, bibrac-

teate at the divisions, oppositely axillary, terminally spi-

kjed or paniculate.—Several of the common species have
a foelid scent. Flowers often brownish or inclining to

red.

Species. 1. S. marylandica. 2. lanceolata.

A genus of about 30 species, principally indigenous to

the south of Europe, Barbary and the Levant; there are

2 also in tropical America.

459. BIGNONIA. L. (Tnimpet-flower, &c.)

Calix 5 -toothed, cyathiform, partly coriace-

ous. Corolla 5-lobed, campanulate^.ventricose

on the under side. Siliq.ue 2-ceHed. Seeds

membranaceously alated.

Trees or climbing shrubs; leaves opposite, simple, con-

jugate, ternate, digitate, pinnate or decompounded, the

conjugate leaved species mostly cirrhiferous; flowers pa-

niculate.

Species. 1. 13. crucigera. This plant does not appear

to be indigenous to the U. S. 2. cupreolata. 3. radicans.

This splendid genus, of 60 or more species, is with «
few exceptions in India, China, and Japan, exclusively in-

digenous to the tropical regions of America.

430. RUELLIA. L,

Calix 5-parted, often bibracteate. Corolla

subrampanuiate, border 5-lobed. Stamina ap-

proximating by pairs. Capsule attenuated at

either extremity, bursting with elastic teeth.

Seeds few.

A genus of herbaceous or shrubby plants nearly allied

to Justiciar producing axillary and terminal flowers.

Species. 1. R. strepens. 2. oblongifoliaf also R. hybri^

da. Ph. 3. humistrata.

A tropicalgenusof more than 60 .-pedes, indigenous to-

India, Arabia, Africa and the warmer parts of America.
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4S1. BUCHNERA. L.

Calix o-tootbed. Tube of the coj^olla slender,
border 5-cleft, nearly equal; lobes cordate.
Capsule 2 -celled.

Leaves opposite; flowers spiked or corymbose, terminal.
Allied to Erinus.

Species. 1. B. ainencana. Flowers greyish-blue.
Very common in the western parts of the state of New
York, Pennsylvania, &c.
A genus of about 13 species, whereof 2 are indigenous

to tropical America, 5 to the Cape of Good Hope, 4 to
India and 1 to Arabia. Felix.

432. ANTIRRHINUM. L. (Toadflax, Snap-
dragon, &c.)

Calix 5-parted,* the lower segments remotco
Corolla calcarate, ringent, orifice closed by the
prominent palate. Capsule ovate, 2-celled, 2-
valved, bursting at the summit with 3 to 5 re-
flected dentures, a stapediform styliferous arch
remaining betwixt either aperture. Gartner.

Herbaceous, or very rarely shrubby; leaves alternate,
opposite or verticillate, entire, angular, oblong or narrow;
flowers solitary and axillary or spiked, furnished with the
rodiments of a iifth stamen scarcely conspicuous, as in 2
or 3 other proximate genera.

Species. 1. A.. Eladne. Valves of the capsule entire.

% Linaria. Much too abundantly naturalized through-
out the middle states, but not indigenous. 3. canadense.
Chiefly near the margins of sandy swamps and ponds. 4?
tenellnm. Ph. Leaves linear, op'posite; flowers axillary,
calix campanulate; stem simple, annual.—Is this plant in-

deed of this genus? Can it possibly be a bad specimen
of CoUinsia? 5. Orontium. Very doubtful.
A genus of more than 70 species, almost exclusively in-

digenous to the south of Europe and Barbary.

433. *COLLINSIA.
Calix 5-cleft. Corolla bilabiate, orifice clos-

ed: upper lip bifid; the lower trifid, intermediate
segment carinately saccate and closed over the
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declinate style and stamina. Capsule globose,

partly 1-celfed, and imperfectly 4-valved. Seeds

2 or 3, umbilicate.

An annual plant, with entire opposite and verticillated

leaves; peduncles axillary, l-fiowered, verticillate and op-

posite; flower particoloured.

Species. 1. C venia. Hab. On the banks of the

Ohio, &.C. For an accurate figure. See Journal Acad.

Nat. Sc. Philad. vol. i. plate 9.—The only species hither-

to known to me.

434. GERARDIA. L.

Calix lialf 5-cleft, or 5-tootIied. Corolla sub-

campanulate, unequally o-lobed, segments most-

ly rounded. Capsule 2-celled, opening at the

summit.

Certainly a confused and divided genus, the usual arti-

ficial character entirely excluding the North American

species which appear' to require a careful comparison

with Digitalis.—Herbaceous plants, very rarely shrubby;

leaves generally opposite, entire, or pinnatifid; flowers

solitary, axillary, opposite, approximating towards the

summits of the branches, yellow or purple. Capsule more
or less ovoid, not acuminate, 2-celled; dissepiment medi-

al, indivisible, parallel to and uniting with the simple

longitudinal margined receptacle.

f Flo-uers purpte. ( Calix campanulate, margin 5-toothed.)

Species. 1. G. purpurea. Stem angular, much branch-

ed; leaves scabrous, linear, long and acute; flowers large,

subsessile; segments of the calix subulate. Hab. Com-
mon both in fresh and subsahne mai^hes. 2. * maritima.

Mr. Rafinesque, in the New York Medical Repository,

vol. ii. p. 361. Low and succulent; stem angular; leaves

linear, carnose, short, somewhat obtuse; flowering branch-

es partly naked; flowers small, shortly pedunculate, the 2

tipper lobes ciliate; margin of the calix crenulate. Hab.

Not unfreqtient in the salt-marshes of New .Jersey and

New York. Flowering from July to September. G. pur-

purea, /3. crassifolia. Ph. It is unquestionably distinct

from G. purpurea; being every way smaller; oppositely

branched from the base upwards; the leaves are also

ruite convexly carnose and shining; the flowers ot a pale

red, are remotely sit\iated, and seldom exceed 3 pair, ap-

proximating towards the summits of the branches; the

pubescent ciliation of the corolla and the truncature of
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"the calix are invariable. Like the preceding it Is only an-
nual, and therefore distinct from the following-.

3. *Unifolia. Perennial: stem terete, virg-ate; branch-
es floriferous towards the summit; leaves smooth, linear,
acute, and subcarnose, longer than the peduncles; calix
truncate, campanulate; corolla large, orifice pubescent,
and all the lobes ciliated. Hae. From Wilmington, North
Carolina, to Florida. Obs. Root perennial, creeping.
Stems 2 or 3 feet high, branches virgate, cylindric.
Leaves H) to 15 lines long, scarcely more than 1 wide,
very smooth and partly carnose but flat and acute, di-

minishing in size upwards. Flowers from 3 to 5 pair,
large, campanulate, and'purple, peduncle often more than
an inch long in the fruit. Calix remarkably truncated,
yet presenting 5 minute and acute dentures nearly on a
line with the margin.

4. temdfoUa. Low and much branched; stem quadran-
gular; leaves linear, acute, scabrous; flower funnelform;
style exserted; flov/ering peduncles nearly as long as the
leaves; dentures of the calix acute. Ha3. Common in
dry and sandy forests from New York to Caiolina; per-
fectly distinct from G. purpurea; usually 6 to 10 inches
high and very much branched; flower pale purple with
the orifice smooth, (the reverse o^purpurea) lobes of the
corolla dilated, approaching to ohcordate; stamina as in

the whole genus densely pubescent, (which is not the
case, if I recollect right, in /^/§-/^a&;) peduncles often
equal in length with the upper leaves, but shorter than
the lower ones. The corolla of this species is remarka-
bly wide and shallow. 5. setacea. Leaves setaceous;

peduncles alternate and oj)posite, very long; calix obso-
letely toothed, capsule ovate. 11 ab. In the sundy forests

of Carolina. Annual. Peduncles often 2 inches long,

and remote. A taller plant than the preceding, which
produces a globose capsule, the present an ovate one ex-
serted beyond the calix.

6. *aphylla. Stein naked, virgate, with %'ery few branch

-

-es, quadrangular, and margined, oppositel/ squamiferous,
squamx ovate, very minute, while and deciduous; flow-

ers opposite, approximating towards the summits of the

branches; corolla somewhat funnelform, longer than the

primary peduncle. Mab. F'l'om Nortii Carolina to Florida,

where it was first detected by 13r. Haldwyn. A ver\ re-

markable and not uncommon species around Wilmington
in North Carolir.a. I have a specimen now before me
which IS about 3 feec long, rigidly erect, and sending out

only 2 pair of branches: in piacc of leaves we perceive

only minute opposite sphacelate scales, which are ovate,
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acute, and scarcely a line long-. Fruiting peduncle near-

ly the leng-ili of the flower. CnroUa very similar te that

of G. temiifoUa. Calix campanulate, minutely 5-tooihed.

Capsule ovate, longer than the calix. Root annual, very
small. Now and then very minute leaves appear lo be
produced, but they are generally wanting.

7. *JiUfoUa. Perennial? Stem terete, branched; leaves

filiform, carnose, subtasciculate, and alternate; flower-

ing peduncles longer than the leaves, alternate, calix

acutely toothed; corolla large, veutricose-campanulate.

Hab. In West Florida. Dr.Baldwyn. Obs. Leaves fili-

form, about ari inch long, nearly terete, smooth, and very
slender, in the only diied specimen before me alternate,

collected in axillary cluster.s; flowers purple, as large as

G purpurea, orifice of the corolla pubescent, and ventri-

cose, flowering peduncle near an inch and a halt long. A
species in aspect very distinct from all the preceding. I

suspect it to be either suffi-utlcose or shrubby.

8. auricnlata. Chiefly indigenous to the western states

as far as Louisiana, it has also been once found near Ches-
ter in Delaware by Dr. Darlington, as I have been inform-

ed by Mr. Collins. This plant is considered to be Erimis

^Ifvicamis in Muhlenberg's Catalogue, but siu'ely neither

the same species nor genus, if there be any essential cha-

racter in Eriniis. It is more probably a species of Scyme-
ria. 9. cumifulia. Ph. Calix 5 parted; leaves serrate.

G. Zanc</b//fl.^ xMuhl Catal. Not of this genus? 10. fru-
ticosa. Ph. Leaves lanceolate, seiTate, calix 5-parted;

flowers racemose and bracteate. Is it not rather a Digi--

talis?

f t Floivers yelloto. ( Calix sernqnimpdjid.)

11. fava. 12. qnevcifulia. Ph. 13. Pedicularia. Leaves
nearly smooth, oblong, and pinuatificl, segments uncinate,

serrate.—Common throughout the middle spates. ^. pec-

tinata. Stem and brandies densely pilose; leaves ovate,

pectinately subbipinnatifid, softly pubesctnt; calix hir-

sute, peduncle much shorter. Hab. In the sandy pine

forests of Carolina and Georgia. A much finer plant than

the common species and probably distinct; the lacinix

and serratures diverge nearly at right angles; flowers ve-

ry large and yellow.
' Probably an American genus, excluding the species of

Africa and India.

435. SEYMERIA. Pursli. Afzelia. Gmelin,

Calix S-parted nearly to the base. Corolla

rotate-carupaniilate, alaiost equally 5-iobed.
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Stamina scarcely unequal, subsessile, inserted
near the orifice; anthers oblong, naked. Stijle

declinate. Capsule veiitricose-ovate, afutc, 2-

celled, 2-valved, opening at the summit.

Herbaceous plants with opposite pinnatifid leaves, and
yellow oppositely disposed flowers; lobes of the corolla

rounded and entire, orifice and short tube internally pu-
bescent; filaments scarcely any, pubescent, anthers most-
ly smooth, oblontr, and nearly equal, 2-celled, opening lon-

gitudinally. In one, if not all of the species, tliere exists
an imperfect fifth stamen, thus pointing- out the affinity

of this genus to Cclaia and Verbascum and so to the natu-
ral order of SoLANACEiE. Capsule veniricose-ovate, acute,
and compressed at the summit, partly 4-lobed, 2-celled,

somewhat 4-vaIved, being readily separable in the line of
the medial coriaceous dissepiments; seminal receptacles 2,

round, small, and pendulous from the centre of the dis-

sepiments, neither compressed nor marginated as in the
preceding genus. Seeds angular, with alated margins.

Species. I. S. * macrophylla. Stem tall and branched;
leaves large, nearly smooth, lower ones subpinnalifid or
deeply toothed, tlie upper lanceolate and entire; flowers

subsessile, shortly campanulate, orifice and tube densely
lanuginous; stamina scarcely exserted. Hab. In shady allu-

vial soils on the banks of the Little Miami, (Ohio,) near
the town of Lebanon. Flowering in July. A very dis-

tinct species much resembling Gerardlafava in herbage,

4 or 5 feet high, distinctly connecting this genus vvitli

the preceding, and indicating by its disparity with the
following species, the probable existence of several more
in some of the unexplored recesses of North or South
America. Leaves Irom 3 to 6 inches long, attenuated to-

wards the petiole, which is short. Calix only divided

about half way down, segments partly ovate and often fb-

liaceous. Corolla yellow, with i. distinct tube, about the

size of that of Verbascum Thctpsiis, but more like a Cera?-'

dia; border deeply 5-parted, lobes rounded, orifice and
tube filled with a matted wooily pubescence. Stamina al-

most equal, oblong, and quite smootl); towards the base

of the tube there is a fifth stamen often almost perfect.

Stigma subcupitate. (-apsule small, ventricosc, with a
compressed point. Receptacles 2, roundish, dissepiment

bipartile. A hardy and curious plant, well worth cultiva-

ting.

2. pectinata. Ph. Obs. Lxtremely branched; leaves

small, pmnatifid, segments simple, linear, terminal one

VOL. II. E
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broader, obtuse; corolla subrotate, stamina exserted,

capsule pubescent. Hae. From North Carolina to Flo^n-

da. Common. 3. temiifolia. Ph. Leaves smooth and

pseudopinnate; segments filiform, dividid; corolla nearly

rotate; stamina ex'serted; capsule smooth. _ Hab. Much
more rare than the preceding; in Georgia and Florida.

Stem hirsute, divaricately and profusely branched; leaves

extremely slender; flowers somewhat resembling those

of Cassia as well as the preceding; stamina linear-oblong,

in both species nearly equal; capsule ventricose-ovutc,

acute, with the summit compressed-

A North American genus.

43^ PEDICULARIS. L. (Louscwort.)

Catix vcntricose. half 5-clcrt. Galea (or tip-

per lip oTtho corolla) cmarginate and compres-

sed. Capmle bilocular, mucronate, oblique.

Seeds angular, tunicated.

Leaves opposite or alternate, multifid, mostly pinnati-

fid: flowers opposite or alternate, bracteate, aggregated

in sliort termmal spikes.

Species. 1. P. Ejiphrasioides. 2. pallida. Stem
tall, smooth, and branchetl, pubescentl) lined; leaves

lanceolate, pinnaiifidly toothed, incisions crenulate and

scabrous on the margin; flowers distinct, subsessilc;

point of the galea, truncated; calix bifid, segments

rounded. P serotina. .Muhl. Catal Hab. Very common
througliout the sandy swamps in New-Jersey. Flowers

straw \ allow. Capsule short and broad ovate. I am ve-

ry well satisfied that /*. lanceolata of Michaux is nothing

more than a specimen of this plant with a simple stem,

which I have frequently seen thoughout the western

states as far as the neighbourhood of St. Louis, Louisiana.

3. gladiata. 4. canadensis.—The following species with

No. l.are either indigenous to Labrador or the North West
Coast. 5. resjipinata. 6. recutita. 7. elata- 8. lapponica.

9. greenlandica. 10 vertidllata. W.fammea.

A genus of near 40 species, indigenous to the colder or

alpine regions of Europe, America, and Siberia, extend-

ing to the ultimate limits of phsenogamous vegetation.

437. MIMULUS. L. (Monkey-flower.)

Calix prismatic, 5-toothed. Corolla ringent:

upper lip reflected at the sides; palate of the
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lower lip prominent. Stigma thick and bifid.

Capsule 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds minute.
Mostly herbaceous plants, with prominently quadrangu-

lar stems and opp^jsite leaves; peduncles solitary and ax-
illary, l-flowered, destitute of bractes; colour of the flow-
ers blue or yellow.

Species. 1. M. rinjfe?is. 2- alatus. Nearly allied to
the preceding-. 3. biieus. 4. Leivisii. "Pii.

A small genus of 6 species, partly indigenous to both
North and South Ana erica.

438. CHELONE. L,

Calix 5-parted, tribracteate. Corolla rin-
gent, vent!-icnse. Sterile flament shorter than
the rest; anthers lanuginous. Capsule 2-celled,
2-vaIved. Seeds membranaceously margined.

Herbaceous plants with opposite leaves; flowers subim-
bricately spiked, terminal; lower lip of the corolla inter-
nally bearded; capsule oval. (C. bavbata is a Pentstemon,
and therefore an exception to the artificial character.)

Species. 1. C. glabra. Leaves lanceolate-oblong,
acuminate, serrate, subsessile, S:Ti()oth. /3

* lanceolata.

Leaves lanceolate, conspicuously acuminate, serrate, ses-
sile, under side pubescent; bractes scarcely dilated; se,^-

ments of the calix oblong. I'robably a distinct species.

2. obliqua. 3. Lyoiii. v. v. Near Wiimington, (N. Carol.)
A North American genus.

439. PENTSTEMON. Z.

Calix 5-leaved. Corolla bilabiate, ventricoso.

The ffih sterile filament longer than the rest

and bearded on the upper side. Anthers smooth.
Capsule ovate, 2-cellod, 2-vaIved. Seeds nume-
rous, angular.

Herbaceous and perennial plants, rarely shrubby or
suffiniticose; leaves oppo.sit.% entire, flowers paniculate,
purple, rarely scarlet, or blue; corolla usually bilabiate,

oblong and tubular; the upper lip shorter, 2-lobcd, and co-
arctate; orifice usually pulx-scent; in several other species,
however, the corolla appears nearly campanulate and with
the border almost equally 5-lobcd, in these the sterile

filament is less conspicuous.
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I Upper Up of the corolla compressed; the loxver plaited.

Species. 1. P. Icevigatum. 2. pubescens. Leaves in

both these species repandly serrulate, and with the ori-

fice ofihe lower lip pubescent. 3. *gracile. Stem smooth
and slender; leaves smooth, linear, acute, suh;.mplexi-

caule, sharply serrulate; panicle simple, few-flowered;

sterile filament longitudinally bearded; corolla internally

snaooth, segments of" the calix linear-oblong-. Hab. From
the Arikarees to Fort Mandan, in depressed soils. Flow-
ering in June. Allied to P. puhescenSf but perfectly dis-

tinct. Flowers the smallest of the g-en\is, pale purple.

Radical leaves lanceolate-ovate, entire; stem leaves

opaque, and pungently serrulate, remote.

f Corolla subcaivpanulate, border almost-eqiially 5-lobed.

4> * cristatam. Fras. Catal. 1813. P. eriaiithera. Ph. 2.

p. 7o7- Obs. Pubescent. Stem 6 to 8 inches. Iladicat

leaves lanceolate and denticulate; cauline sessile, linear-

oblong, sublanceolate. Pedicells axillary and terminal,

1 to 3-flowered, very short. Calix subliirsute, segments
linear-lanceolate, acuminate. Corolla large and violace-

ous, ventricose; border 5-lobed, spreading, orifice of the

lower lip and the wiiole upper surface of the subexseiled

sterile filament very conspicuously and cristately beard-

ed. Hab. On arid denudated argillaceous hills from the

confluence of Teeton river and the Missouri to the Moun-
tains. 5. frutescens.

6. • evianthera. Fras. Catal, P. glabra. Ph. 2. p. 738.

Bot. Magaz.—Very smooth; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceo-

late, entire, margin partly undulated; peduncles many-

flowered, second; segments of the calix rounded-oval,

acuminate; sterile filament slightly bearded under the re-

tuse point; anthers pubescent. Hab. In arid soils near

the confluence of Shian river. Flowering in June. Flow-

ers pinple, by cultivation very numerous, as in tiie figure

inCurtis's Magazine. The pubescent anthers distinguish

this from every other known species, but it never amounts

to the tomentum of Chelone.

7. * cartdeum. Smooth and glaucous; radical leaves

sublinear, cauline sublanccolate-linear, all entireand ses-

sile, margin minutely pubescent; sterile filament short and

bearded above; leaves of tiie calix lanceolate, acute; pe-

duncles many-flowered; corolla subcampannlate, azure

blue. Hab. ' On the plains of the Missouri, near Fort

Mandan and the Indian towns. Rare. P. angnstifoliim.

Fras. Catal. and Ph. 2. p. 738, but as P. gracUe is also

equallv naiTow-leaved, and the beautiful and peculiar co-

lor of' the flower so characteristic, I could not retrain
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from adopting- It in preference to that Avhicli I had for-

merly g-iven, previous to my becoming;- acquainted with
the flower, which Mr. Shepherd obtained from a plant

that I had presented to the Botanic g-arden of Liverpool.

The plant somewhat resembles P. bnrbaivm of Mexico
(Chelone bavbata) but the flower is tubular-campanulate,

with an almost equally 5-clefr, border, and of a beautiful

azure blue, without the smallest tinge of violet; a color

so prevalent in all the other species.

8. * albiilum. Stem very low; leaves ovate-lanceolate;

subserralate, smooth and sessile; flowers partly fas-

ciculated, axillary and terminal; stevile filament slen-

derly and interruptedly bearded; corolla internally smooth
and partly tubular, border almost equally 5-cleft, spread-

ing-; leaves of the calix linear-lanceolate, pubescent. Hab.
On the plains of the Misso-jri, common, from the conflu-

ence of tlie river Platte to the Mountains. P. teretijlora.

Fras. Catal. 1813. The humblest species of the g-enus,

rarely exceedincj 6 or 8 inches in heig-ht; stem somewhat
angular. Leaves approximating. Flowers usually white.

9. * grnnd'Jionrm. Fras. Catal. 1813. Very smooth and
glaucous; leives entire; radical suboval, canline amplexi-

cavde, roundish-oval, wit'n an abrupt point; flowers large,

mostly solitary and axillary; corolla campanulate, border

5-lobed, spreading; sterile fllament partly pubescent at the

summit. P. Bradburii. Vn. Hab. On the plains of the

Missouri, common, from the onfluence of the river

^Platte to the Mountains; also near the Prairie du Chien,

'Missssippi. A splendid and beautiful species, about 3

feet high, flowers variously tinged, as large as those of

Diifitalis purpurea which they not unaptly resemble.

A North American genus and probably an extensive

one.

440. iMARTYNIA. L.

Calix 5-cleft. Corolla rin.^ent. Capsule lii?-

neons, corticate, 4-celle(l, 2-va!ved, eacii of the

valves terminating in a hooked rostrinn.

Annual plants with opposite or alternate leaves; flowers

racemose axillary or terminal.

Specifs. 1. M. proboscuka. Common around Lew-

istown in Delaware, also on the banks of the Ohio and Mis-

sissippi. The whole plant is remarkably viscid, the singu-^

lar form of its large fruit has obtained it the name c f

Cuokold's-Uorns.

E .2
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t t Calix 4 -cleft.

441. SCHWALBExi. L.

Calix ventricose, tubular, obliquely 4-clerf,*

upper segment shortest, the Io\Aer large and
eraarginate or bi dentate. Corolla bilabiate,

up})er lip entire, arcin^d, the lower S-lobcd.

Capsule ovate-subterete, 2-cel!ed, S-valved; dis-

sepiment produced by ll»e inflected niar^^in of

the valves, and parallel with the lor.gitwdiual

receptacle. Seeds numerous, inibricated, line-

ar, and alated.

Perennial and herbaceous; leaves alternate, entire; low-
ers axillary, racemose, alternate, sliortly pedicellate; ca-

lix mostly niarked with 10 or 12 angular striatures and
conspicuously bibractcate at the base. From the struc-

ture of the capsule, no plant can more dcc'dedly belong to

tliC Antirrht NEX than thi;-, having no vestige of a trans-

verse septum, the capsule cylindric-ovate, and opening'

longitudinally, always below the adhering summit.

Species. 1. S. americana. Generally occuri-ing on the
borders ofsphagnose swamps not far from the sea-coast?

from the state of New-York to Florida.—The only species

of the genus.

442. ^EUCHROMA.f Baktsia. L. (Painted-

Cup.)

Calix spathaform, bifid, and emarginate, or

quadrifid, with the segments subulate. Corolla

bilabiate, upper lip very long and linear, embra-
cing the style and stamina; lower lip short and
trifid, without glands. JnthersWuQUVt with un-

equal lobes, all cohering in the form of an oblong

disk. Capsule compressed, ovate, oblique, 2-

celled, 2-valved; dissepiment medial, bipartile.

Seeds numerous, and small, surrounded with a

membranaceous inflated vesicle.

t Fhieli! coloured, in allusion to the common name of" Paint-

ed Cup," from its brilliant colouring.
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nerbaGeniis; stem simple, leaves alternate, sessile, pal-
rrutely clefl; (lowers solitary, uxillasv, sessile, n-.arcescent.;
some-.imcs subtended by coloured' bractes.—(C:dix irre-
g-iilar, long' and (ububir, in E. coccivea ov\y 2-iobcd, lobes
retiise, coloured, and slipbliy c maruir.iiti-; ctrolla constant
in form, slcndt-rly tubuiar, of an '(.bscure and greenish
yellow, upper lip'Sor 3 times thelent^th of tbe lov.er one,
entire; louvr lip trifid, sejj^ments plaiteci and acute. Sta-
mina seated upon nearly tbe same line of tbe orifice;
antbers smooth, long- and linear, all cohering- toi^-etherj
producing- a disk which is poliniferous at its surface, iii

consequence of this coherence tbe 2 lobes of each anther
are uutqual, tbe inner lobe bemg- always shorter. Style
very lon.uyand filiforn'; stip^mo. scarcely'bilobed. Capsule
ovate, acute, compressed and oblique, in tbe earliest stag-e
of tlie germ bi-.rstinsr ilie base of the corolla tube. Seeds
small, each inclosed in a reticulated membranous inflated
VvTSicle, attaclicd to the rcceptacular margins of the
traubverse septa. Proper receptacle obsolete. Is this
genus as distinct fi-om Castillcju as from Bartsio?)

Species. 1. E. coccinea. Annual or biennial; leaves
> apd coloured br.icies divaricately trifid; cali.K bifid, nearly

equal with tbe corolla, segments rrtuse and ema)ginate.
(Bartsia coccinea, L.) 2. * gra7i(i:jicra. Perennial; "leaves
and uncoloured bractes mostly tnlid, seg-ment divaricate;
calix 4-clef% paitiy oblique; "corolla longer than tije ca-
lix, segments of tlie lower lip acuminate. Hab. On the
plains of the Missouri from tl-.e confluence of the river
Platte to the Mountains, common; also near the Prairie
duCiiien, Mississipp . Fi:,wering from April to Mav. Cas-
tilleja sessiUjlrjra. Ph. 2. p. 7i8. Obs. Stem simple, and with
the leaves pubescent. Flowers pubescent, slenderly tubu-
lar and curved, 2 to 3 inches long, greeiiish-white, a liitle

rosaceous; upper lip nearly green, attenuated; segments
of tiie lower lip linear-lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than
the upper, plaited. St\le and stamina smooth, enfolded
by the upper lip, exserted. Capsule and seed as in E. coc-
cinea.—A very distinct species, but inseparable in genus
from the preceding-, notwithstanding the di.sparity of the
callx, in every im[K)rtant particular besides thev agree;
otlier species will probably one day be discovered, con-
necting these 2 more closely.

£43. BARTSIA. Z.

Calix 4-clcft. Corolla ringent; upper lip con-
cave, entire, tbe lower trilid and reflected. Jin-
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^ers equally lobcd, iincombined. Capsule 2-ccl-

led, 2-valved. Seeds aii.qular.

Herbaceous; leaves entire, alternate and opposite; flow-

ers alternate, bracteaie, in terminal racemes; color blue-

ish, purple, or yellow.

Species. 1. B. pallida. '2. acuminata. Ph. o-tennifoUa.

Ph. Is not this a bad specimen of Enchroina grandi/lora,.

at all events not a species of this genus? 4- olpiim. 5.

Gymnandra. Thriviut^ near the limits of phaenoijamous
vegetation, within the arctic circle.

Partly an alpine and tluroj)ean genusy extending to t!ie

Levant.

444. RHINANIIIUS. L.

Calix 4-c!ert, vi'iitrlcose. Corolla ringent;,

upper lip mostly compressed. Capsule bilocular,

obtuse, conipiTssed.

Herbaceous; leaves opposite, mostly toothed or serrate; .

flowers opposite, bracteate, in terminal spikes.

Species. 1. II. Crisla-^ulli. H.\b. In Canada.

A genus of 10 species, dispersed throuj^li both hemis-

pheres from Siberia to India; within its proper limits per-

haps solely European.

445. EUPHRASIA. L, (Eye-Brigbt.)

Calix cylindric,4-cle{'r. Corolla bilabiate; tip-

per lip bififl; lower 3-lobcd; s<'grnents bifid.

Lobes of the 2 lower anthers spinulose.

Herbaceous, or sufPruticose; leaves opposite or alter-

nate; flowers bracteaie, axillary, producing- terminal ra-

cemes.
Species. 1. ^.officinalis. 2. ladfolia. The first indige-

nous to Canada the second to Labrador.

A small genus of about 15 species,, chiefly European,
and extending into Barbary.

446. *ORTUOCARPUS.t
Calix tubular, semlquadrifid. Corolla bila-

biate, closed; upper lip smaller, conipr' sscd,

"t^lhe straightner,B of the fruit, readily distinguishing this ge-

nus from ^MeUxmpyruin.
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with the margin inflected; lower concave, ob-

«o]eteIy 3-toot!iC(1, iinexpanded. Anthers un-

connecteil; lobes unequa!, divaricate. Capsule

straight, eiliptic-ovate, £!-ceUed, 2-valved, ma-
Dy-sccded, opening on botii sides; dissepiment

ti-ansverse. Seeds smali, with an alated lunate

Annual; stem simple; leaves alternate, entire; flowers

axillary, alternate, sessile, and bracteate; bractes divari-

cately thfid.

Species. 1. O. hiie7is.

Rescript. Root tortuous, perpendicular, and fibrous.

Stem simple, hirsutely pilose, terete. Leaves increasing
in size upwards, alternate, sessile, lanceolate-linear,

acute, entire, opaque, and as m ell as the bractes and ca-

lix shortly and somewhat viscidly pubescent, margins sca-

brous; bractes cvuieate, divaricately trifid, about an inch
long" and the same in width, 3-nerved. Calix much shor-

ter than the bractes, partly compressed, striated, sub-
campanulate, segments linear-lanceolate, acute. Corolla

yellow, smooth; tube slender, about the length of the
calix; both of the lips concave, inflected, and closed, the
lower somevvl^at plaited and terminated by 3 minute den-
tures, so inconspicuous as to give the corolla the appear-

ance of being destitute of an under lip Stamina 4, small;.

filaments capillary, ingrafted upon the upper lip a little

below the orifice, approximating by pairs under the same
lip; anthers pale, unusually small, 2-celled, distinctly and
separately 2-!obed, lobes pubescent, not parallel, one
acute-angularly diverging from below the summit of the.

other, almost exactly similar to the small lamdba of tlie

Greek alphabet {\). Style filiform, stigma simple, minute.

Capsule ellip'ic ovate, obtuse, staight and pubescent,in-

cluded within the cilix, 2-celIed, 2-valved, many-seeded,
margins of the valves partlv inflected; dissepiment trans-

verse, or origining from tjie middle of the valves and
'Seminiferous. Seeds small, more than 10, having aa
alated interrupted margin. Cotyledones 2, very small,

tipon the growing plant, oval. Hab. In humid situations

on the plains of the Missouri, near Fort Mandan; very

local. Flowering in July and August- Height abou' 12

or 14 inches. Growing in quantities. Flowers of a bright

and uniform yellow, almost of the size and form of the

common species of Jlelampi'nan at first sight. In point
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of afRnity it cannot be compared with any other genuS;,

notwithstanding its niarked distinctlua.

4»47. MELAMPYRUM. X. (Cow-wlieat.)

Calix 4-cleft. Upper lip of tijc corolla com-

pressed, margin folded bark; lower lip grooved^

tiifid, subeq'ual. Capsule 2-celled, oblique,

opening on one side; ceils 2-secdcd. Seeds car-

tilaginous, cyiindric-obiong.

Herbaceous; leaves opposite, with entire margins; flow-

ers opposite, often secnnd, terminally racemose; bractes

more or less pinnatifid.—(Stamina, in Jf. Uneare, scarcely

unequal; anthers Cv)hering- longitudinally. I'erisperm in

the form of the seed, cartilaginous, almost resembling a

grain of wheat, embryon minute, immersed near the sum-

mit, erect; cotyledone's and radical nearly equal.)

Species. \.M. Uneare. Common- Flowers pale yel-

low with a tinge of purple. 2. latifolium. Muhl. Calal.

Hab. In Delaware.—A small genus, and except the pre-

sent species, exclusively indigenous to Europe.

448. OROBANCHE. i. (Broomrape.)

Calix 4 or 5-cleft, segments often unequal.

Corolki ringent. Capsule ovate, acute, 1-celled,

2-valved; seeds numerous. A gland beneath

the base of the germ.

Herbaceous and subcarnose plants destitute of verdure,

mostly brownish, or approaching to white, parasitic upon

the roots of plants; roots sliort and somewhat tuberous,

imbricated with scales; stem alterna'.ely squamulose, ofien

simple; flowers bracteate, terminally spiked, rarely soli-

tary.

Species. 1. O. americana. Often growing in vast

clusters at tl^e roots of trees in tiie most shady forests,

(ne.ir Philadelphia rare. \V. Bertram.) 2. * huloviciana.

Pidverulently pubescent; stem very low aiul simple;

flowers and ovate acute scales subimbricated; calix une-

quall}' and deeply S-cleft, bibracteate; corolla recurved,

5-cleft; stamina included, smooth. Has. In sandy allu-

vial soils, around Fort Mandan, abundant, and not appa-

rently parasitic. Ors. 3 or 4 inches high; flowers very

nutiierous and crowded, much longer than the bractes.
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Calix partly lobed, btit monnphyllous, se.c:ments 5, loirg-,

linear, and acute. Upper lip oF'the corro'lla bifid; lower
trifid. and plaited, paipie. Anthers whitish, lobes acute
at the base.

* Gymxocaulis. Calix and corolla almost equallu

5-deft.

3, * fascindata. Stem short and simple; peduncles
many, naked, nearly terminal, and about the le!;g-ili

of the stem; scales fe\x% ovale and concave, pubescent;
lobes of the corolla very short, rounded, and naked on the
margin. Mae. With the above. Flowering in June and
July. Very nearly allied to the following. Obs. 4 or 5
inches high, densely and ptdvenilently pubescent, intern

angular, with few scales, terminatnig in 6 or more naked
filiform peduncles, 2 tO 2 1-2 mches in length. Calix cam-
pamdat-, semiquinquefid, segments subianceoltie, acute,
little more than one-th'.-d he length of the coi-olla. Corol-
la curved, tubular, dilute purple; segments of the border
scarcely more than a line long; lo ver lip producing a
groo\(rd p;date. Stamina smooth, lobes of the antliers

acute below, opening mari-inally a^d longitiidinailv, the
lobes being p';rullel. Capstde 1 celled, ovate, acuminate.

2. * bijiora. Stem very si-ort, often obsolete; mostly
2-flowered, peduncles scaplform, naked; scales smooth,
concave; lob^ s of the corolla (>blop,g-oval, wiih a pubes-
cent c-/;oured margui. O.unifiora. L. Hab. Common
in shad\ woods throup;hout the Atlant-c states. Obs.
Stems rarely more than an inch, olten sevei al together,

producing 5 or 6 smooth scales; peduncles nakeil, 4 to 6
inches long, S')mewhrtt pubescent. Calix and corolla as

the preceding, tube also recurved, lobes flat, and nearly
equal, twic- as deep as in the preceding, yellowish white,

as well as the whole corolla, markt^d .ithfamt blue veins,

margin elegantly bordered with an azure blue pubescent
line, very conspicuous in the early stigeot the flower; un-
der side of t'ne tube also furnished with a grooved palate
after the manner of the genus; the ridges yellow on the
inner side. Anthers obcordate, and with the filaments

smoo'ii, pubescent on the margin of the cells, lobes paral-

lel and acute below; stigma biitimmellHie, pf-rforate, lobes

rounded and acuminate, nearly smooth, lower lobe arch-

ed over the stamina. Capsule 1-celled, parietal placentu-

Ix 4; seeds minute.

A genus p:-:iicip.aliy indigenous to Europe and the tem-

perate parts of Africa in both hsmispheres, v.-ith a few 8p£-

cies also in Siberia.
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449. *EPIFAGLS.t Orobanche. L, (Beech-

drops. Cancci'-root.)

Polygamous.

—

Ccilix r.bbreviated, S-toothed.

Corollao( the ijifcrdle flower rini^eiil, conii>ress-

ed, 4 -cleft, lower !ii) AhI: fertiie liovver minute,

4-too1hcd, det idijous. Capsule tnnicatc, oblique,

1 -celled, imperlecti) 2 valved, opening only on

one »ide.

A someuhrit caniose herbaceous pbm, destitute of ver-

dure as in the precedhit? genus, and pLrasitconly upon

the roots of the Botch; stem virgalely brancl;cd, brunches

simple, every where distantly florit'erous: scales small and

remote, commencing- from tiie exlremiiy of the root, sub-

tending b(>th radical hbres and flow ers, upper parts ot" the

branches prodvicing pcilect flowers biit abortive ttuit,

lower imperfectly tbrmed flowers fructdennis! capsule

coriaceous, roundish ar.d sniall, wuh the character ot ^Me-

lampyrnm, but truncated, at length extending by moisture

in the ibrm of a cup.

Spr.ciES. K. *ariierican7is. (Orobanche virt^inlana- L)
Equally indigenous to every pan of North Ameiica.

Obs. Root tuberous and carnose, squamlfc reus, radicles

axillary, frag- !e, sliori and divarcately branciietl. Stem
and the whole plant, nearly smooth, branched from the

base, 12 to 18 mcnes high, branches about 6 to 9, long and
furnished wiih small ovate scales, shorter than the subpe-
duriculated calix. Flowers distant and alternate, desti-

tute of proper bracies, subtended by ihe cauline scales.

Calix short and cup-stiaped, only about half ihe lengih of
the capsule, bvn'der angularly crenate, Ci enatiu'es 5, acute.

Fruiting corolla very small, 4-toothed, rarciy expanding,
elevated and rendered deciduous by the obliquity and ra-

pid enlargement of the germ; later flowers produced to-

wards the summi's ot tlie brandies, conspicuous, more
than half an inch long, tubular, compressed, and bilabiate,

upper lip subemarginate; the lower 3-toothed, fiat, and
acute, without any intermediate plaits or palate, colour
white, with dark but bright purple stripes. Stamma 4,

f Nearly similar to tlie common and appropriate name of
" Beech-drops," by which this plant is almost universally known;
from being commonly parasitic upon the roots of the Beech,
(Fagus sylvaiicuy and F. feruginea.)
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free, pardy exserted; filaments smooth; anthers pubescent,
small, lobes parallel, opening centrally, not on the n.argin,
destitute of distinct valves, acute below. Style simple,
smooth, s'igma capitate, excentric, slighJy emarginated.
Gland under the germ going merely half round. Capsule
small, roundish, and gibbous, opening only on one side
and therefore semibivalve, placentulae obsolete. Seeds
very numerous, minute, and of a pale colour, ovate, the
embryon still more minute, situated near the summit of
a somewhat corneous peiisperm, not unlike that which
is more obvious in Melampvrum.

VOX. II.



Class XIV.—TETRADYNAMIA.

Order L—SILICULOSA.

450. CAKILE. Gcertner. (Sea Rocket.)

Silicle sublanceolate, 4-angle(l, biarticulate,

separating at the articulation; articulations dis-

similar, the lower emarginate, each 1-seeded

and vaiveless.

Succulent herbaceous maritime plants, with alternate

leaves, after the manner of the whole class; fruiting

branches racemose; flowers pale purple.

Species. 1. C * americana. Leaves carnose, entire,

cuneaie-oblong-, obtuse, margin toothed; both articula-

tions often seminiferous, uppermost ovate, acute. Hab.
Common on the strand of the sea-coast, and also on the

shores of the great North Western Lakes of the St. Lau-
rence. Certainly distinct from C. maiitima. Obs. Plant
large, much branched and subdecumbent, of a deep green,

no way glaucous, leaves smootii and carnose; flowers m-
conspicuous, small; petals oval, claws slendt r; lowtr arti-

culation of the fruit subterete, often equal with the upper,
emarginate, producing on either side a small se tact (ms
tooth, in fruit this species approaches Utinias, and seems
to evince the propriety of again unitmg these 2 genera.
Of this small genus there are 2 other species in Lurope.

451. DRABA. L, (Whitlow-grass.)

Silicle entire, oval -oblong, v selves flattish,

parallel with the dissepiment. Style scarcely

an^.

Stem leafy or partly naked, with the leaves radically

crowded; pubescence stelirae <r divided as in JHyssym.

Species. 1 D verna. 2. caroliniona. Petals and style

rone ?,.nivaUs' A. glabella. Ph. S.nemorclis. Ob.^. Stem
spar ni^^y branched; radical leaves spathulate-oMong, cau-

line few, sessile, ovate, subdentate, raceme very long; flow-
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ers small and yellowish; silique eUiptic-oblong*, pubescent.

Flowering in May. On the gravelly hills of the Missouri,

from the river Platte to Fort Mandan, rare. 6. i?icang.

7 . Arabis.

Almost exclusively an European genus.

452. ALYSSUM. L, (Gold of Pleasure.)

Filaments of 2 of the stamina often internal-

ly toothed near the base. Silidt 2-celled, en-

tire, acuminated with the style, mostly pubes-

cent, subelliptic or globose.

An obscurely defined genus. Most of the species as

in Arabis are furnished with a divided or stellate pubes-
cence; stems suffi'uticose as well as herbaceous; leaves

generally entire, flowers often yellow, the species with

this colour are said to be those only which produce the

denticulated filaments, (an American species with yel-

low flowers, and inflated globose pods, is totally desti-

tute of this distinction and yet unquestionably an Alys-

sum.)

Species. 1. A. * dentatum. Stem erect, and herba-

ceous, recemes paniculate, axillary; radical leaves subrun-

cinately tootiied, and somewhat asperate, cauline linear-

lanceolate, sessile, nearly smooth, and partly entire; silicle

elliptic, compi-essed, pubescent and contorted, termina-

ted by a style nearly its length; peduncle longer than the

silicle. Draba Arabisans, Ph. not of Michaux? A plant so

distinct, could scarcely bear comparison with Draba inca-

na. Obs. Perennial or nearly so; (I have before me speci-

mens clothed with the vestigia of 3 years.) Pubescence
thin and not communicating any thing of a hoary appear-

ance so common in this genus, hairs with only 4 rays, or

decussated at right angles. Leaves all lanceolate and acute,

those of the stem remote. Seeds brown, elliptic, and
compressed, scarcely margined. Flowers not seen. Hab.
On the shelvings of slate" rocks; near Harper's Ferry in

Virginia, v. s. In Herb. Muhl.
2. *ludoviciamim. Herbaceous and spreading; argente-

ously tomentose; svems numerous, simple, angular; leaves

linearly spathulate, entire, obtuse, attenuated; silicles el-

liptic, inflated, pubescent. Mijagrtim argenterim. Ph. 2. p.

434. Hab. On the high hills of the Missouri, and on the

shelvmgs of rocks. Flowering in April and May. Obs. 6 to

8 inches high. Perennial. ' Calix oblong, erect. Petals

obovate, entire, golden yellow. Filaments simple. Pedun-

cles about an inch long. Silicle tomentose, 2-valved, 2-cel-
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led, many-seeded, style terete, about the length of the
silicle.

,, 3. huperboreum. Hab. On the N. West Coast.

An extensive genus of near 40 species, principally indi-

genous to the mountains of Europe, and the temperate
parts of Northern Africa and Asia. The southern hemis-
phere does not appear yet to have afforded a siTigle Alys-

sura, without we consider with Persoon Draba magellanica

as such.

453. CORONOPUS. Gcertner. (Wart-Cress.)

Silicle reniform, compressed, and corrugated,

cells valveless, 1-seeded.

A genus in sensible properties and vegetation similar to

Lepidium. Leaves entire or pinnatifid. Stamina in C.

lUdyma 2 or 4, Corymb lateral or terminal.

Species. 1. C. didyma. Abundant along the margins
of the Mississippi and Missouri, common also in Carolina
with the following. 2. liuellii.

A genus of 4 species, 2 indigenous in common to Eu-
rope and America. C. didyma was also, I believe, ror

marked around Port Jackson in New Holland by Mr R,
Brown. Two other species are now added to the genus,
1 from Madagascar, the second from Monte-video, and not
apparently very distinct from entire leaved specimens of
Lepidlipn virginiciim.

454. LEPIDIUM. L. (Cress.)

Silick emarginate, elliptic, cells 1-seeded,

valves carinate, dissepiment contrary.

Leaves often pinnatifid or deeply serrated, many of
the stamina and in some species the petals defective.

Species. 1. L. virginicim' Leaves linear-lanceolate,

mostly all entire, but deeply serrate, flowers diandrous;

silicle lentiform and emarginate, cells 1-seeded; stem
' branched towards the summit.—Common every-where.
Flowers minute.

An extensive genus of near 40 species, indigenous to
Europe, Siberia, the Levaivti the Society islands, and the
Cape of Good Hope.

455. THLASPI. L, (Shepherd's-purse.)

Silicle emarginate, obcordate, many seeded:
valves navicular, with a carinate margin*
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Leaves entire, except in the commonest species T,
Bursa pastoriSf in which the radical ones are pinnatifid,

and the silicle moreover triangular and wi.houi marppinj
this was the Capsella of Cxsalpinius, and ought perhaps
to be separated from this genus. In the other species the
capsule varies in form, and the cells are also sometimes
1-seeded, consequently there is no precision in the arti-

ficial character, th(jugh there is something in the habit or
mode of vegetation which appears to distinguish a Thlaspi.

Species. 1. T. arvense. S. common weed around De-
troit, (Michigan Territory.) 2 allincenm. This species

sometimes occurs in fields of grain or flax, in such situa-

tions 1 have observed it in the state of Ohio. 3. * Uibero-

sum. Silicle suborbiculate, ieh ore and compressed; leaves

rhomboid-ovate, obsoletely toothed, smooth, and sessile,

radical ones upon long petioles; stem pubescent, very

sliort and simple; root tuberous and fibrous. Hab. In

Western Pennsylvania. Flowering i.a April and .May.

Not more than 4 or 5 inches high; flowers rather large,

like tho.se of an Arabls, rosaceous. 4. Bursa paatovcs.

Principally an European genus.

456. LUNARIA. L, (Moonwort.)

Silicle entire, elliptic, flat and pedicellate:

valves flat, equal with the parallel dissepiment.

Two of the leaves of the calix saccate at the

base and coloured.

Leaves simple, the lower ones often opposite. Silicle

very large.

Species. 1. L. aiuma. Beginning to be naturalized

in several localities around Philadelpliia; as near Gray's

Ferrv, Sec, accompanying Chelidonium majus.

An European genus, its natural limits iis yet confined

to 2 species.

Order II.—SILIQUOSA.

457. DENTARIA. L. (Toothwort.)

Silique springing open elastically and the

valves <• nerveless" and revolute. Dissepiment

partly fungose. *9%ma cmarginate. CcUixion*,

gitudinaliy connivent.

t2
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Roots tuberous, tubercles dentoid; leaves ternate, rare-

ly digitate or pseudopinnate, opposite, alternate, or in

threes. Stems scapiform, simple; flowers dilute purple,

rarely yellowish. Mr. R. Brown in Hort. Kew. 4. p. 101.

unites this genus with Cardamine and probably witli pro-

priety; at the same time the habit of Detitaria is very dis-

tinct.

Species. 1. D. laciniata. Leaves in 3s, ternate, leaf-

lets 3-parted, oblong, unequally and incisely toothed,

margin naked; root moniliform. 2. diphylla. Stem 2-

leaved, leaflets ternate, ovate-oblong, unequally and in-

cisely toothed; root dentate; flowers yellowish.

3. * heterophylla. Stem 2-leaved, leaves ternate, petio-

lale, leaflets linear, sublanceolate, acute, entire, margin
asperate, ciliate; radical leaflets ovate-oblong, incisely and
grossly toothed. Had. In western Pennsylvania; (in the

shady Fir woods on the banks of VVishahikon creek,

a few miles from Philadelphia.) Obs. The smallest spe-

cies with which I am acquainted. Root concatenately

and also simply tuberous, tubers oblong, dentoid. One ra-

dical leaf always present upon a long petiole arising

from the base of the scape, deeply toothed, dentures ob-

tuse, witii a small abrupt point; cauline leaflets very rare-

ly subserrate, generally entire, invariably cdiated, nearly

linear, more than an inch long, and only about 2 lines

wide. Corymb small, about 9-flowered; flowers pale pur-

ple, nearly the size of those of Cardamiiie pvaiensis, petals

oblong, entire, longer than the stamina. Fh)wering in

June. Figure Pluk. Amalth. t. 435. f. 2. ? but in this

figure the leaves are a little toothed. 4. tenella. Ph. Leaves
sessile, entire.—Columbia river. 5. * maxima. Stem tall,

leaves usually many, alternate, ternate, axills naked, leaf-

lets suboval, incisely and acutely toothed, lateral ones lob-

ed; racemes lateral and terminal. Hab. In the western parts

of the state of New York, and Pennsylvania. Obs. Stem
often near 2 feet high. Tubers concatenate; leaves alter-

nate, remote, 5 to 7, margin a little asperate; petioles 2
inches or more; leaflets nearly as broad as long; ra-

cemes many -flowered, flowers pale purple, petals oblong-
oval, longer than the stamina. Style longer than the
germ. 6> multifida. Muhl. Catal.

A small genu?, almost exclusively indigenous to the
mountainous parts of Europe, and North America.

458. CARDAMINE. i. (Ladies'-smock.)

Silique long, opening elastically, the valves
mostly revoliite and equal with the dissepiment.
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Stigma entire. Calix partly gaping-. « A gland
situated between each of tiie shorter stamina
and the calix.'* Smitii*.

Leaves s>imple, ternate, pinnatifid or imperfectly pin-

nate. In some of the species there is occisionully an abor-

tion of petals or of 2 of the stamina.

Species. 1. C spaihulata. 2- teres, o. virginica. A-

iinifio'^a. 5. pennsylvanica- 6. pratensis. In Labrador. 7-

mnltifida. Ph. Leaves tripinnatifid, silique short. A Si-

symbrium?

Within its natural limits almost exclusively an Euro-
pean genus.

459. BARBAREA. 72. Brown, Erysimum, X.

" >S^iZigite4-si(led-ancipital. Cotyledones ac-
cuinbent. ^eeJs in a single series. Calix erect.

Glands disposed at the internal base of the shor-
ter filaments." R. Brown. Hort. Kew. 4. p.
109.

Leaves iyrately pinnatifid; stem branched; flowers yel-

low, terminally racemose.

Species. l.B.vul^^aris. Erysimnm Barharea. L. Hab.
Apparently indigenous in ;he northern states. This spe-
cies, called " Yellow Rocket," affords a fine double flow-
ered variety.—Of this genus there is only a second species

and both are indigenous to Europe.

460. SISYMBRIUM. L. (Water Cress. Water
Radish.)

Silique terminated by a short terete rostrum,

valves nearly straight, not elastic. Calix and
corolla spreading.

Leaves mostly pinnatifid, pseudopinnate, or compound-
ed; flowers axillary and solitary, but more commonly in

simple or paniculated racemes. Silique ovate, in 5. am'
phibiiim almost similar to the silicle of some species of
Cochleana, in many others also short. Flowers often yel-

low.

Spbcies. 1. S. JVasturtium. Truly indigenous. Abun-
dant on the margins of ditches and spongy springs in

Long Isla,nd near New York, &c. 2. palnstre. o^amp/a-^
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binm. Mostly pubescent, calix and petals more or less-

yellow. Everywhere abundant on the banks of '.he Mis-

souri and Mississippi.. Ai.vulgare, f^ersoon {sylvestre. L.

)

Creeping Water Rucket. Sihque declinate, leaves (pseu-

do) pinnate; leaflets lanceolate, incisely serrate. Lin-. On
the g^raAelly banks of the Delaware, near Kensington,

Phiiadtlphia. Introduced? Agrees exactly with Sr J. E.

Smitii's, very accurate description. Flor. Bnt. 2. p. 701.

1 have never before seen ii in America. 5. * canescens.

Leaves pseudobipinnate, canescent; segments incisely

toothed, obi use; petals equal with the calix; silique cla-

vate, suberect, shorter than the peduncle. Hab. From
Vhg'inia to Geortria. S. Sophia? Ph. A much smaller

pU'trit than S. Sophia which it resembles only in habit, and

in fact approaches nearer apparently to S. album of Sibe-

ria. Leaves aboul 3 indies long, oblong, sessile, equally

covered wiih a whitish pubescence; pinnae about 7 pair,

nearly all equal in length, scarcely 1-2 an inch, ultimate

segments cuneate and arounded, about 3-toothed, den-

tui'es unequal. R .ceme terminal, petals very small, obo-

vate, pale yellow and about the length of the calix. Si-

lique linear-oblong, smooth, scarely more than half the

length of the peduncle, and terminated by a minute

style,

A genus of more than 60 species principally indigenous

to Europe, there are also species in Nor'^iiern Africa and
in the Levant, a few are albo found in the southern hemis-

phere, at the Cape of Good Hope, in India, New Zealand,

and Terra del Fuego.

461. ERYSIMUM. L. (Hedge mustard Winter
cress.)

Silique columnar, 4-sided. Calix closed.

An heteromorphous and arbitrary genus, artificial, but
no way natural, inchiding- species scarcely distinct from
Sisymbrium, and Cheiranthus, the only genuine species is

considered to be E. officinale.

Species. LE, officinale. Natural) zed, but not so very
common, as in England anM France. 2. parvijlonim. Per-
soon, (E. Cheirunthoides. L, an unmeaning and very ex-
ceptionable name which miglit be apphed to more tlian

half of the genus.) Hab. On the gravelly banks o\' the
Potomac, &c. Virginia, on the bar.ks of the Missouri,
arornd the Mandan viilagi s.

The plants which have been referred to this genus are
almost exclusively European.
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462. CHEIRANTHUS. L, (Wall-flovver. Stock.)

Calix closed; 2 of the leaves gibbous at the
base. Pcffl/s (iilatrd. Disk of the germ biglan-
diilous. Siliquc cumpressed or terete. Stigma
bilobed. Seeds fiat, sometimes marginated.

Herbaceous or sufFniticose; leaves more or less pubes-
cent, entire or pinnatifid; flowers yellow or purple, large,
and Oiten odorous. A genus very nearly allied to Hespe-
ris and to the entire leaved species o{ Erysiimim, exclud-
ing E. AUiaria.

Species. 1. C. Pallasii. Ph.—North West Coast. 2.
* asper. Stem simple, and acutely angular; leaves canes*
cently pilose, sublinear, entire, margin acculeately and re-
trorsely asperate, radical fasciculated attenuated-sublan-
ceolate, acute, retrorsely toothed; siliqiie very long quad-
rangular and divaricate; claws of the petals longer, than
the_ calix. Cheiranthus evysimoides Ph. Hab. On the
plains of the .Missouri, commencing near the confluence
of White river. Fl. June. Obs. Biennial. Stem 12 to
18 inches high, mostly simple, but now and then branch-
ing towards the summit. Leaves every where covered
with white, short, retrorse, strigose and appressed hairs;

margin aculeolate, stem leaves crowded, 2 or 3 lin^
wide and 2 inches long. Flowers very similar to those
of C. Chem, and almost equally odorous. Calix oblong,
2 of tlie leaves distinctly gibbous at the base. Petals di-
lated, claws long, limb broad obovate, bright yellow.
Stigma bilobed. Silique 2 or 3 inches long, spreading,
4-sided, 2 of the angles asperate.

A genus of about 40 species, indigenous to Europe and
the temperate and colder parts of Asia and Africa in both
hemi.>,pheres.

463. HESPERIS. X. (Rocket.)

Calix closed, shorter than the claws of the
petals. Petals for the most part obliquely bent,
Jijiear or obovate. Sllique subterete. Lobes of
the stigma connivent. Seeds immarginate.

Nearly allied to the preceding genus, having also 2 of
the calix leaves gibbous at the br.se, and a gland at the
inner base of the 2 shorier stamina. Stigma in some spe-
cies sagittate at the base.

Species. 1. H. phinatijlja. Leaves ovate-lanceolatCa
sharply toothed, nearly smooth, lower and radical subpin-
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natifid; slliques pedunculate, slender and spreading, most*-

ly scabrous. Hab. Not unconamon on 'he banks of the

Ohio, from Le Tari's rapids doM'nwards. Obs. Hool pe-

rennial. Stem 2 or 3 feel high, simple or branched, smooth,

angular and grooved. Leaves ovate-lanceola'.e, sessile, re-

mote, sharply and unequally toothed, tliin and membra-
naceous, the under side minutely scabrous, lower stem
leaves amplexicaule and pinnatifid only towards Uie at-

tenuated base; (aDout 3 inches lorag, and 1 wide.) Ra-

ceiiie mostly terminal and simple, occasionally axillary.

Peduncle very distinct, m the fruit half an inch long. Ra-
chis, peduncle and silique usually scabrous. Calix ovate,

a litt.e purpiisli, leavt s membranaceous on the margin,

sr.orter than the claws ot t!ie petals, 2 of them distinctly

gibbous at the base. Petals obiusely obovate, entire, pale

purple, small. Anthers revoluie. btigma a little dilated

at the base, lobes connivent. Silique rather compressed,
torulose, near 2 inches long, and about the thickness of an
ordinary sowing thread, shortl) rostrate, eui'ved upwards
in a line with the peduncle.

A genus of about 20 species, with the above exception,

exclusively indigenous to tiie south of Eui-ope, and Nor-
thern Africa.

464. ARAJBIS. i. (Wall- Cress.)

« Silique linear (mostly compressed) crowned
with tliC subsessile stigma; valves venose or

nerved. Seeds disposed in a single series.

Cotyledones acciimbent. Calix QvecV 11. Brown.
Hort. Kew. 4. p. t04.

Species. 1. A. ulpina. 2. tJiallana. 3. reptans. 4.

lyiata. Perennial. Stem and upper entire linear leaves

smooth and glaucous; radical leaves lyrate, often pilose;

peduncle spreading, silique erect and compressed. 5. stria-

ta. Q.^canadcnsis. A.fukata. M^ch. 7. pendidu? Leaves sa-

gittate oblong, ampiexicaule, entire and smooth; silique

a icipltal, linear, pendulous. Was. Near Fort Mandan on
the banks of the Missouri. Stem nearly simple, spike
very long. Calix and corolla erect. 8. rhonboidea, A.
bullosa, Muhlenberg. Cardaniine votu7idifolia? Mich. Obs.
Radical leaves roundish, upon long petioles, proceeding
irom the bulb or tuber, cauline subsessile, rhomboid-ovate,
sparingly and incisely toothed; flowers very much like

those of Curdamine pratensis, but white; siliques divaricate.

Upon very long peduncles, linear, very smooth, flat, and
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cuspidate, rather broad, somewhat lanceolate-linear or
attenuated at either extreirity, terminaling- cusp 1-4 of
an inch long. 9. hirsuta. Brown. Turritis hirsnta, Willd.
A g-enus of about 25 species, almost exclusively indige-

nous to Europe.

465. TURRITIS. i. (Tower-Mustard.)

« Silique elorij^ated. ancipital: valves nervose
or rarinate. Seeds disposed in a double series.

Cotyledones accumhent." R. Brown.
Stem erect, simple or divided; spike long and terminal.

Pubescence in this and the preceding genus forked.

—

Calix and corolla erect.

Species. 1. T. laevigata. Is this plant distinct from
. irabis cmiadensisP

A small European genus.

466. ^STANLEYA.f
Cnlix very large, rectangularly cruciate, di-

vergent, coloured. Petals erect, claws exceeding
the iaminse in length and conniventin a tetrahe-

draltube. ^S^ajjii'irt subequal, 6?/a?ids 4; 2 oi.t-

side and 2 inside the corolla. ^Si/igwe stipitate,

bilocular, bivalve. Seeds oblong, flattish. Ein-
hryon flat and erect.

Herbaceous and perennial; leaves alternate and pinna-

tifid; flowers densely racemose, conspicuous; silique slen-

der and very long, producing a distinct and parallel dis-

sepiment.

Species. 1. S. pinnatifida. Glaucous and smooth;
leaves thickish and undulated, interruptedly pinnatifid,

lobes si.blanceolate, remotely toothed; racemes terminal,

m.Hny-flowered; fl.owers yeilovv, upon longisn peduncles.
C'leome piiinata. Ph. In suppl. 2. p. 739.

Obs. Stem about 3 feet high, terete. Leaves large and

t This genus is dedicated as a tribute of respect to the Right
Honourable Lord Stanley, whose distinguished taste and ta-

lents for natural history', and more particularly ornithology,

are too well appreciated to require any further illustration.
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thick, resembling those of man}' species o^ Brassica, un-

didated, smool h, ,^laucoiiS, interruptedly and almost ly-

ratelypinnutitid. Flowers very numerous, raceme 12 to 18

or more inches long. Calix 4-leaved dt-cussate, nearly

an inch in diameter, of a deep and bright yellow border-

ing on orange, leaves ligulaic, obuise; subovate at the

base, a little concave, incujvately spreading. Petals 4,

erect, the claws connivent in tiie form of a long 4-sided

tube, interniilly pubescent; lin;b short and oblong, sulphur

yellow. Glands 4. Stam.na 6, nearly equal in length,

exserted and alniosi double the length of the calix, 4 of

them disposed by opposite pairs, (as in all other genuine

Cruciferous plants;) filaments flat and subulate, anthers

linear, at length recurved. Style and stigma scarcely ap-

parent Silique slender and conspicuously stipitate, 15 lines

long, torulose, 2-cellcd, and 2-vaived, dissepiment mem-
branaceous and parallel. Seeds rathersmall,br!giu brown,
linear-oblong, the base somewhat acute, partly plano-

convex; marked with a central groove. Enibryon flat

and erect, no;- incurved. H ab. Commencine, (as \> e obser-

ved,) near the confluence of Paint creek and the Missni-

ri, g-owing on the talus of bioken calcareous cliffs; fr(,m

hence it occur.-; locally for 2 or 300 miles further up tije

river, so that i. ap])ears only to occupy a limited belt

which traverses tiie .Missouri. Itfloweis in ttiemoirh of

May, and is by far the most splendid plant in the Natural

Order of CRuciFEuyE, from which it is inseparable in

point of afilinit\, noiv. ithstanding its very singular calix,

corolla, ana stipitate sihque, which la} claim to the or

der Capparides »n common wth the _t,enus Stephaniay

to which tiie present appears nearly allied, and holds that

kind of interesting and interniediate rank which evinces

the existence of a general and natural allaTice throughout
thr- vegetable kingdom. The ambiguous character of
Sta7ileya, and its near affinity to the suspicious Cappa-
rides, we had occasion to orove; its large, and gl^MCc^s

lea • B, so much like some of the cultivated varieties of

J5r«5s/ca6fer<icea, hud Uiduced us to collect them as ap ar-

ticle of diet, but 'o niore than half ol those who had par-

taken of this deleterious vegetable, after being boiled, it

proved a violent emetic; which I suspect to be the case

Vvitli most of liie species of Cletme.

The Brassica li ashitana^ of Muhlenberg's Catalogue,

will, when better known, probably prove a second species

of this genvis with red or scarlet flovvers, as I have been
informed b\ hunters who have traversed those regions —
Of this plant there is no specimen in Muhlenberg's her-

barium.
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4S7. CLEOME. L.

JS''ectanferous glands 3, one under each of the

^ upper calix leaves, the lower one without a
gland. Calix 4-Ieaved, small and deciduous.

Petals 4, all ascending to one side. Capsule si-

liquose, stipitate, 1 -celled, 2-valved.

Principally annual plants, disagreeably scented, and
somewliat actively dcletereous; leaves producing 2 glands
or 2 spines at the base, simple, ternate, or digitate; flow-

-ers axillary, or in terminal racemes, pedicells bracteate.

Stamina 4, 6, 12, 20, or more.

S FECI Es. 1. C. pentaphylla.—Flowers white, extremely
singular. Calix small, green, and distinctly 5-leaved.
Petals roundish, upon capillary claws 3 times their length.
Stamina 6, very long, originating about the middle of the
styloid pedicell which supports the fruit; anthers linear

and never curved.—In confirmation, in some measure, of
the sagacious suspicions of Linn?eiis, I have now before
me a somewhat viscidly pubescent specimen, in which the
peduncles produce now and then a distinct prickle, thus
proving the near affinity of this species to C. heptaphylla

and C. triphijlla. 2. dodecandra. Common on the sandy
chores of lake Erie, near Buffaloe creek, also along the

margins of the Misslsippi and the Missouri. Flowers
white. Pods large and sessile. The whole plant more
or less viscid and foetid. 3. * cune'fulia. Muhl. Catal.

Kvery where smooth; leaves simple, cuneate, retuse, flow-

ers racemose, hexandrous. v. s. In Herb. Baldwjii and
Muhlenberg. Obs. Annual, Petals white, with long and
capillary claws. Silique stipitate. Indigenous to Geor-
gia.

• Atalanta. Calix 1-leaved, deciduous, margin
5 -toothed. Glands none. Petals equal, subsessile. Sta-

mina 6, raonadelphous, equal; anthers revolute. Silique

oblong, stipitate, l-celled, 2-valved, terminated by a small
persistent style.

Annual, and smooth, leaves ternate, flowers in terminal
racemes, bracteolate, peduncle surrounded by the sece-

ding calix.

4. serndata. (Cleome sermlata. Ph.) Leaves ternate,

glaucous; secondary leaves lanceolate, subulately acumi-
iiatG, obsoletely subserrulate, petals ovate. Hab. Abun-
dant on the alluvial and sandy margin of the Missouri for

more than a thousand miles continuance. Obs. Stem 3

VOL. II. G
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or 4 feet hig'h, much branched. Leaves all ternate, very

stnoolh and g'lancous above, scarcel}- pubescent beneath,

thickish. Stem andculix entirely free from viscid pubes-

cence Calix small, and ciipulaie, membranaceous, sepa-

rating- at tlie base it then becomes deciduous, subsiding

down the peduncle upon which it remains inseparable; bor-

der crenate,4-toothed, dentures subulate, alternating- vvilh

the petals. Nothing- like glands are perceptible, and tbe

corolla appears reg"uln.r. l-*etals 4, ovate, subsessile and

spreading, of a bright violaceous purple, 2 or 3 lines long,

3 times the length of the calix. Stamina 6, equal and ca-

pillary, spreading, monadelphous at the base, arising from

a second torus distinct from that of the calix, and at the

base of the stipe which supports the silique; anthers ob-

long, small and recuned, opening dicoidly on the outer

surface. Stipe at length about an inch long, supporting

an oblong, and somewhat ovate, smooth silique; terminated

by a short style and stigma. Kece])tacle without dissepi-

ment, marginal, on eitlier side seminiferous. Embryon in-

curved. The whole plant when bruised emits almost the

same fcetid odor as C dodecandra. Jf the flower aflTords any
generic character Jltalanta is a genus, the habit is however
altogether that of Cleome; but is every plant to be consi-

dered a Cleome which produces digitate leaves, and pedi-

cellate siliques? What aflfinity but this connects together

C' pentaphylla and C dodecandra,- in this last, moreover,

the silique is sessile, and the flower, which is solitary and
axillary, furnished with only a single gland, as in C. uni-

glandulosa, of New Spain, which is probably the same
plant.

A tropical genus, containing about 26 species, indige-

nous to India, meridional America, Arabia, and Africa; it

is a singular fact that Nos. I and 2 of this Catalogue are

equally indigenous to India, and though originating no
doubt in the most ardent of climates, Cleome dodecandra^

like many other annuals, has now- extended its limits into

I'ennsylvania, and to the 48lh degree of North latitude on
the banks of the Missouri. From their active qualities,

they seem to claim the attention of physicians. Some in-

deed are probably very deletereous. Ot Cgi^ranfea, produ-
ced in the iatal climate of Guinea, Linnxus remarks, that

its taste is extremely burning, and its odor as remarkably
vi^o^c.
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I.—PENTANDRIA.

468. LOBELIA. L.

Calix S-cleCt. Corolla monopetalous, irregu-

lar, on the upper side cieft nearly to its base.

Stamina united into a tube. Stigma 2-lobed;

involucrate! involucrum (or indusium) bearded.

Capsule inferior or seinisuperior, 2 or 3-celied»

opening at the summit. Seeds minute, scabrous.

Suffruticose, shrubby, rarely arborescent, most com-

monly herbaceous; leaves alternate, flowers minutely bi~

bracteolate, solitary and axillary, or terminal and ruCL-

mose, raceme bracteate; flowers bilabiate, 5-cleft, upper

lip cloven, secjments linear, lower trifid, lacinise ovate or

obovate, palate channelled orbidentate, ofien bimaculate.

Tube of the anthers curved at the summit, bearded and

perforate, at leng-th admitting the egress of the stigma.

Colour of the flowers, scarlet, fulvous, or more common»
ly bkie.

Species. 1. \^. Dortmanna. Leaves linear, fistulous,

and biiocular, scape simple. 2. * pahtdosa. Leaves radi-

cal, aggregated, flat, linear-ohlong, obtuse, carnose and

luc;d, margin obsoletely crenuhite; scape nearly simple and

naked; flowers few and very remote; disk of the lower lip

thinly bearded. Hab. In deep sphagnose swamps, from

Sussex county in Delaware to Georgia. A very singular

species, evidently allied to L. Dortmamia^ and like it sub-

aquatic, but perfectly distinct. Oes. Root perennial, pro-

ducing large clusters of thick fleshy leaves 4 to 6 inches

long and scarcely 5 lines wide, from the centre of these

arise several fistulous, angular scapes, about 2 feet in

length, mostly simple,* tiioueh sometimes sending out a

single branch subtended by 1 or 2 le-.ives. Flowers pale

blue and small, subtended by minute bractes, often near 2

inches apart; calix smooth. The pubescence of the lower lip

in tins and the following species is a peculiarity not to be

met with in any of the other Nortlx American Lobelias,
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and therefore importantly specific. 3. crassinecula. Krect..

subpubescent; stem mostly simple; leaves linear-lanceolatej

serrulate, acute, and rather thick; flowers subsessile; seg-

ments of the calix reflexly denticulate; disk of the lower

lip of the corolla bearded.—Flowers very few and remote,,

rather large, blue, calix as often sniootli as pubescent. 4.

amana. Obs. 'Jhe largest of the United States' species.

Leaves more commonly scabrous than smooth, lanceolate

acuminate, serrate, 6 to 8 inches long, little more than an

inch broad; flowers bright blue m st curid racemes. 5.pu-

berula. Erect, simple and pubescent; leaves subelliptic,

or elliptlc-m-ate, serrulate; spike secund, foliaceous at the

base, bractes serrulate; calix shorter than the tube of the

corolla; segments ofthe lower hp oval, acute.—Very near-

ly allied to L. Clayioniana, but the flowers are 3 times as

large, and of finer and deeper blue. The calix is either

smooth or pubescent, never ciliated. Hab. On the mar-

gins of ponds and swamps in the Fine forests of Carolina

and Georgia.

6. *Micha-uxri. L. Cliffortiana. Mich. Rather smooth,

brancbiHg above; leaves petiolate, oval, crenately toothed;

lower ones suborbicular; spike leafless; flowers small,

pedicellate. Hab. In Virginia. Certainly distinct from

L. Clijortiaiia of Linnseus, which appears' to be a South

American species. 7. Cknjtoniana. Obs. Bractes entiie,

calix equal with the tube of the corolla, segments of the

lower lip oblong, palate prominently bidentate as in L. pu-

benila; sjiike smooth, naked beiov,-.

7. Kalmii. Siem smooth, erect and branching; leaves

smooth, long, linear and nearl\ entire; raceme loose and

leafy; peduncle longer than the' fruit, mir.utely bibracteate

at the summit; calix campanulate, segments lanceolate,

shorter than the capsule, which is attenuated at the base.

Hae. In the state of New York, &c. 1 have scarcely seen

any plant, the flower apart, which so imposingly resembled
Campanula rotundifolia. It is one of the slenderest and

most northern species; tlie cailx including the germ (which

it properly invests throughout this genus) is peifectly

campanulale; in the specimen before me, which appears

luxuriant and virgately branched, some of ^he leaves are

2 1-2 inches long, and scarcely 2 lines wide, with here and

there a minute denticulation; the fruifmg peduncles are

an inch in length, with the very minute and almost glan-

duliform bractes occupying a position on the peduncle not

to be met with in any other of the species in this Cata-

logue; the capsule smooth, and partly vesicular, is obovate

and acute below as in a Campanula! the flower is of a

delicate blue, the segments of the lower lip oboval and
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acute, the palate smooth, marked with 2 confluent white
spots, in the centre of which are 2 greenish dentures, and
2 other spots of the same green colour towards the base
of the tube. The height of the plant is from 1 1-2 to 2
feet.

8. * gracilis. Stem erect, minutely scabrous, simple or
filiformly branched; leaves oblong-linear, minutely denti-
culate, partly obtuse and remote; flowers slenderly race-
mose^ distant; peduncle coloured, shorter than the flow-
er, bibracteate at tlie base; segments of the calix subu-
late, longer than the capsule which is obtuse below. Hab.
On the dry margins of sandy swamps, from New Jersey
to Carolina, and appears to be the plant which Michaux
had considered as a variety of the preceding, to which it

in many respects approaches, though perfectly distinct.
It is the smallest and most slender species in the United
States, approaching the South African species particularly
L. Erinoides, though unquestionably different. The radi-
cal leaves are spathulate and mostly hirsute; stem leaves
remote, sessile, scarcely ever exceeding an inch in length.
Stem filiform, often somewhat flexuous, but erect. Pe-
duncles only 2 or 3 lines long, in the flower blue; seg-
ments of the caUx nearly double the length of the csp-
Kule. Flower blue; palate of the lower lip marked wiih
2 acute white lines, and 2 greenish spots with 2 others
also near the base of the tube. The root is slender but
apparently perennial. 9. injlata. Stem erect and branch-
ed; leaves ovate, subserrate, longer than the peduncles,
0:ipsule globose, inflated.— According with the habit of
this genus, as it regards North America, the present spe-
cies is hirsute towards the base, but smooth above, there-
fore !Mr. Pursh's interpolation of the term " hirsutissima'*
in this instance will mislead rather than instruct. 10.
syphilitica. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, subserrate, sinuses of
the calix reflected. II. cavdijialis. Flowers bright scar-
let; the tube of the stamina exseited beyond the corolla.

Obs. L. fiilgtms has never yet been discovered in the Uni-
ted States, tiiat species was introduced into Europa
from Alexico by tl;e celebrated traveller Humboldt; See
a note in the first volume of his Travels, chap. Ir p. . . .

A genus containing at present near 100 species almost
peculiar to America, South Africa (the Cape of Good
Hope,) and Australasia; with the exception of the United
States; the numerous and splendid species indigenous to
America are chiefly tropical; Europe affords but 3.

-#69. PVSSIFLORA. Z. (Passion-FIower.)

Cullx 5-parted, coloured. Petals 5, inserted
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upon thecalix. Lepunthium a filamcntose crown,
Fepo (Berry L.) pedicellate.

Generally climbing- shrubs, rarely annual or perennial;

leaves alternate and stipulate, simple, entire, 3-lobed or
digitate; petiole naked or glandulous, tendrills axillary;

peduncles 1 to 3-flovvered, below the calix mos;ly articu-

lated, the ariiculation subtended by a 3-leaved or 3-par-

ted involucrum, the segments of which are tniire or lare-

ly dissected, the same involucrum sometimes minute, !•

leaved, or altogether wanting. The calix is properly

speaking 10-parted, the 5 internal segments being mere-
ly petaloid.

Species, LP. Intea. '2.incarnata. Fi'om Delaware lo

Florida. Fruit edible, subacid and spong} .

A genus of 53 species, according to Persoon, exclusive-

ly indigenous to the American tropics with the sole ei.-

ception of the 2 species in this Catalogue.

470. PHILOXERUS. R. Brown,

Calix 5-parte(l. Corolla none. Stamina 5^

combined at the base into a small entire cup,

shorter than the germ. *^?if/ic?'.s 1 -celled. *S'^/^-

mas 2. Utricidus membranaceous, 1-secded,

valveless.

Leaves opposite, spikes terminal, capitate; flowers Ifi-

bracteate.

Species. 1. P. vermicularis. JUecebmin vermicuhitiim-

L. Hab. On the sea-coast of Carolina aiid Florida. Ph.

471. ^OPLOTHECA.f
Cato double; exterior 2-leaved, scariose, con-

volute, truncated and much shorter than the in-

terior; interior calix monophyllous, semiquin-

quifid and densely tomentose. Corolla none.

Lepanthium cjlindric, 5-toothed, staminiferous.

Stigma simple, capitate, pubescent. Utriculiis

1-seeded, inclosed in the indurated muricate

calix.

t From owAov, armour and •3"»J»'J» a sheath, in allusion to tl]e

se^d o/ihis plant being protected in an armed sheath.
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Ilci-haceous, leaves opposite, entire, witliout stipules;
pHniclc simple, terminal; spikes opposite, sessile; fiowers
unibracteate; bractes acute, adhering to tiie lanusinous
racliis.

Sfecies. O. Floridana.

Descript. Root perennial? Stem simple, erect, pa-
bescent, g-Jandular, terete and striate, tumid at the joints.
Leaves sessile, remote, Xowi^ and lanceolate, acute, upper
side sine^ularlv scabrous, tiie papillze minute, very nume-
rous, and shortly piliferous, under surface densely and se-
nccously lanut,nnous. Faniele virgate, naked, simple;
spikes remote, sessUe, and opposite^ 10 to 15 lines long".
Flowers imbricuted, whitish. Lxterior calix diaphcmoiis.
ly memijranaceous, truncate and emar^nn.ite, about halt*
the leng'th of the interior; interior ovate, compressed, co-
vered with a long- and silky tomentum similar to cotton as
in Goinphrena, summit connivent, 5-cleft, enlarging- over
the fruit it becomes at length cartilaginously indurated,
and muricate with 2 crested lacerate margins, tliere are
also 2 dorsal protuberances on eith.cr side near the base,
so that the fruit perfectly resembles that of several spe-
cies of Alriplex when deprived of the tomentum. An-
theriferous tube about the length of the calix, having a
margin of 5 linear teeth, anthers linear, attached by the
middle. Utriculus Iseeded, ovate-lanceolate, compress-
ed. Seed brown. Hab. On the banks of the Altamaha,
Florida.—Baldwyn. This plant appears almost interme.
diately allied lo GompJircna and Achijranthes.
A second species of this genus is Gomphrena interrvpta

of Jamaica, so well illustrated by L'Hehtier, Slirp. Nov,
1. p. 5. t. 3. it possesses precisely the habit of our O.
Jloridana, but the leaves are spathulate and obtuse, the
stem not quite erect, and the spikes approximate.

472. ACHYRANTHES. L,

Calix 5-Ieaved. Corolla none. Squamulce 5,
united into a tube at the base, the point.s fim-
briate and alternatinj^ with the stamina. Stigma
bifid. Seed solitary, covered by the connivent
segments of the calix.

Shrubby or herbaceous, branching; leaves opposite and
alternate; spikes terminal; flowers sessile, mostly re-
flected.
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Species. 1. A. ficohlenm. 2. pohjgomides. A common

weed in the streets of Cliavlesionand New-Orleans.

A tropical £?enus of about 26 species, chiefly indigenous

to India, with a few in Africa and meridional America

II._>0€TANDRIA.

473. riSTIA. L.

CnliT, spatlia tubuloiisly cucullatc, Ungulate.

Corolla none. Filaments lateral: anthers 3 to 8.

Style 1. Capsule 1- celled, many -seeded.

A floatinf^ aquatic; leaves all radical, expanded in a cir-

cle; flowers axillary, subsessile, solitary, white.

Species. 1. P. spatJn/latn. In Carolina. Probably a

Toere variety of P. Sirntiotes, which is indigenous to Asia,

Africa, and America, being a genus of a single species.

I]T._DECANDRIA.

474. GERANIUM. Z.

Calix 5 -leaved. Petals 5, re.2:n]ar, J\>drt-

rium 5 melliferous glands adnate to the base of

the longer filaments. Jrilli 5, 1-seeded, awned,

awns naked and straigiit.

Herbaceous, rarely shrubby; leaves mostly opposite

a»d palmately lobed;"pedancles axillary, 1 or 2-flo\Vered.

Species. 1. O. macnhitmn. 2. carolmianwn. 3. coiumb:-

num. 4. (lissectvm. 5. robertia7uim. 'I'liis species possesses

the same peculiar scent as in Europe.
An extensiv'e genus, principally European.

475. ACACIA. Willd. Mimosa. L.

Poljgamous.^—Cflto tubulous, 5-toothed. Pe-
tals 5. Stamina 5 to 10, exserted. Legume 1-

celled, 2-valved.

Shrubby or herbaceous; leaves once or twice pinnate,

flowers mostly capitate.

SpEajES. l.A. brachyhha, 2. glandnlosa. 3.fame siana.
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Cunimon arotind New-Orleans. A thorny and spreading-,
shrub 6 to lu ieet hi.qi), with very fragrunt yellow fiowcrs.
A very exiensive tropical genus, alinobt exclusively ia-

digenoTis to America and India-

476. SCHRANKIA. WilUL Mimosa. Mich.

Polygamous.

—

Calix tuhulous, 5-toothed. Pe-
tals 5. Stamina 8 to 10, exsci-ted. Silique 4-

valvecl.

Herbaceous and procumbent, aculeate; leaves bipin-
nate; flowers capitate, reddish.

Species. S. tincinata. Leaves irritable, contracting
from the touch. Hab. From Virginia to Florida, and
tlirougUout Lovrer Louisiana.—The only species known.]

IV.—POLYANDRIA.
477. SIDA. L.

Calix 5-cleft, simple. Style multipartite.

Capsules many, 1 or 3-seeded.

Shrubby or herbaceous, rarely arborescent, flowers ax-
illary or terminalj pedicells articulated.

Species. 1. S. spinosa. 2. hispida.Vn. A Malva? 3.

rhombif'jl.ia. 4. crispa. 5. Alutilon. 6, JVap^a. Pedun-
cles distinctly articulated. 7. cUoica, 8. alceoides.

A geni.is of nearly 120 species, chiefly indigenoiis to

tropical America and India.

478. MALVA. L. (Mallow.)

Calix double; the exterior mostly S-leaved.

Petals 5. Capsules many, 1 -seeded, disposed or-

bicidaily.

Sljrubhy or herbaceous; leaves alternate and stipulate,

undivided, or palmately lobed; fl(nvcrs axillary or termi-

nal, solitary, more or less aggregated or racemose. (Pu-
bescence stellate.)

Species. 1. J\f. abntUoides. 2. carolinhuia. A Sida?

5. rotimdifoUa Introduced- 4. triloba. In Carolina. 5.

* coccineu. T. X. in Fras. Catal. 1813- A very beautiful

species with scarlet flowers disposed in dense recemes;
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outer calix wanting-, leaves mostly trifid, canescently to-

mentose. Hab. From the confluence of the river i'iatie

and the Missouri, often txtending over the plains in such

quantities as to communicate a brilliant redness to thou-

sands of acres. This plant has no sort of aflinity to Ciis-

tariuy and by the fiuit is a genuine iVlalva.

A genus of more than 60 species, many of them indi-

genous to tropical America, to the Cape of Good Hope,

and some to Europe.

479. MALOPE. X.

Calix double; exterior 3-lcave(], Capsules l-

seeded, aggregated without order.

Leaves entire orlobed, flowers axillaiy, mostly solitary.

Species. 1. M. malacoides. v. a. in the herbarium of

Stephen Elliot, Esq.,Charleston.—Of this genus there are

2 other species in Gi-eece and Btrbary.

480. HIBISCUS. L.

CaZix double; exterior many-leaved. Stigmas
mostly 5. Capsule 5-ccIlcd, many-seeded.

Shrubby or herbaceous; leaves entire or palmately lobed;

flowers axillary and terminal.

Species, 1. II. Moscheutos. 2. palustris. 3. grandi-

Jlorus. 4. incanus. 5. virginicus. 6. militaris. 7. speciosus.

8. Manihot. 9. scaber. 10. esculentns. Ctiltivated. Origi-

nally from India. It flowers and ripens seeds in the gar-

dens of Pennsylvania.

A tropical genus containing about 70 .species, chiefly

indigenous to America, India and its ishir.ds, a few species

extend to the temperature zone, Persia, tlie Cape of Good
Hope and North America; tiie fiowers of many are splen-

did, and some of the species are abortscent.

481. HALESIA. i. (Snow-drop Tree.)

Calix 4 -toothed, superior. Corolla 4-cIert.

J\^nt corticate, quadrangular, 2 or 4 of the an-

gles alated, 2 to 4 -celled, 2 to 4-sceded.

Trees with alternate entire leaves; peduncles 1-flow-

ercd, latcralh af^f'gregated upon the branches; flowers sul)-

campanulate, pendulous. (Germ in IJ. tetraptera^ 4-cclled,

cells about 4-seeded; nut by abortion 1 to 4-celled 1 tu 4-

seeded.)

Species. l.H. tetraptera. In Carolina, Georgia and Flo-

nda, and on the banks of trench Broad and other river*
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in Tennessee. 2. rliptera. Round Savannah In Georgia,
but scarce. 3. parvijlora. Scarcely distinct Irom No. 1.

Hae. In Georgia.

A North Vmerican genus.

482. STYRAX. L. (S^orax.)

Calix rampanulate, mostly 5 -toothed, inferior.

Coro//« (loeply 5 to 7-|)artecl, inserted upon the
calix. Drupe (theca?) coriaceous, containing
1 or 2, 1 -seeded ndts. (^Stamina 6 to 16, aris-

ing from the orifice of the corolla, coalescing at

the base. Jnthers oblong, linear.)

Trees or shrnbs; leaves entire, witiiout stipules; flow-
ers axillary and terminal, solitary or racemose, white.
(Corolla nearh' divided to the base, segments spreading
or revolute; filaments enlarged, pubescent and uniting at
the base; st\ le simple exserted; tiieca trifid, nut marked
with 3 converging lines. Embryon flat, inclosed in a car-

nose perisperm, radicle inferior. Pubescence stellate, as
in the Malvace^.)
Species. \. S.grandlfollicm. 2. pulvernlentum. 3. gla-

h'um. Stamina from 10 to 14. By much the most ele-

gant and ornamental. All the North American species
have the calix 5-toothed.

Of this genus there are 2 other species: one of them in-

digenous to Syria and naturahzed probaJ:>ly in Italy, the
secon<l, S. Benzoin, wluch affords the resin so called, is

spontaneous in Sumat a.

483. HO PEA. L. (Yellow-leaf.)

Calix 5-cleft, superior. Petals 5. Stamina
many, connate in 5 bodies. Style 1. Fruit a
drupe of 3 cells; (2 of the cells often abortive.)

A tree with entire alternate leaves; flowers axillary, fas-

ciculated, earlier than the leaves.

Species. 1. H. tinctoria. Tlie leaves, which are of a
sweetish taste, afford a yellow die which is auginented
to red m an infusion of tl)e flowers of several species of
Coreopsis.—The only species of the genus, including a di>>

tinct low and fruticose variety.

484. GORDONIA. L,

Calix simple, 5-leavcd. Fctais 5, connate at
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the base. Stijle 5 -sided, stigmas 5. Capsule 5-

cclled, 5-vaIvcd, septa medial; receptacle colum-

nar, cells 2-stedcd. Seed alated.

Deciduous leaved Of sempervirent trees with entire, al-

ternate, lanceolate, or ovate leaves; stipules none; flowers

solitaiy, axillary.

Species. 1. G. Lasianthns Capsule conic; leaves

«empervirent. 2. puhescens. Leaves deciduous, capsules

spherical.—Of tiiis genus there is a third species in the

mountains of Jamaica.

4'^5. STEWARTIA. L,

Calix 5-par(ed. Pdals .5. Stigma capitate,

somewhat 5-lobed. Capsule 5-celled, 5-\alved;

septa medial: cells 1 or 2-seeded. Seeds ovate,

osseous.

Slirubs with alternate leaves; flowers large and solitary,

axillary.

Species. 1. S. vir^^huca. 2. pentagyna. {JlfalacJiodeU'

(Iro7i ovatum- CavaJiilles.)— A North American genus.
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L—PENTANDRIA.
486. PETALOSTEMON. Michaux.

Petals 5, nearly equal, 4 of them alternating
with the stamina, and unitin^^ witii them i'j a
cloven tube. Legume l-seeded, included in the
calix.

Herbaceous perennials, with pinnated glandulous leaves,
and setaceous stipules; tlowers purplish or white, densely,
and almost Imbricately spiked or capitulate, squamosely
bracteate. (Petals small, nearly uniform, occupying- the
place of 5 of the 10 stamina usual in the FapilionacecE,

4 of them alternating- with the 5 stamina, and the 5th oc
cupying- the place of the sing-le unconnected stamen.)

Species. 1. P. candidum. 2. carneum. 3. violaceum.
This beautiful species, which retains its fine colour so well
in the herbarium, and No. 1, are every wiiere abundant
throughout Upper Louisiana probably to the sources of
the Missouri. Nos. 2 and 5 are peculiar to the warmer
Atlantic states. 4. * villosum. livery where villous; stem
decumbent; spike lai-ger, cylindric, subeessile; bractes
shorter than the cahx, calix lanuginous, 5-toothed; leaf-

lets linear-oblong-, about 7 pair, petals rosaceous. Hab.
On the sandy banks of Knife river, neai' Fort ISlandan,

Missouri. Flowering in Au,gust. Obs. Root fusiform,
large, red, and perenniaJ, -sending- out several decumbent
stems; spikes 2 or 3 inches long, larger than in any other
species; calix striate; petals obiong.obovate,.pale red. 5.

co>ymbosu7n.

A North American g-enus.

II.—HEXANDRIA.

487. CORYDALIS. Ventcnat, Flmaria. L,

Calix 2-leaved. Corolla ringent. Filaments
VOL. II. H
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2, membranaceous, each bearing 3 anthers,

Capside siliquose, many-seeded.

Caulescent, rarely stemless; leaves muUipartite, some-

times imperfectly bipinnate or biternate, the rachis notun-

frequently terminated by tendrils; flowers in terminal ra-

cemes; corolla witii 1 or'i2 calcaraie nectaries at the base.

Species. 1. C. CiicuUaria. Obs. Calix unequal, 4-

leaved, leaves decussated, 2 of them linear and acumi-

nate, the 2 others appressed to the corolla, ovate, acumi-

nate. Petals 2, saccate at the base, limb hooded and re-

flected, filaments 6, distinct, 3 arising from each petal,

central filament calcarate at tlie base. Thalamus connate

above, partly panduriform, dorsally crested, hollow and

impervious, with rugose folds. Capsule lanceolate-ovate,

many-seeded. Stigma compressed, somewhat reniform.

Root a granulated'scaly bulb, a bulbous enlargement pro-

duced at the base of each leaf, finely spotted with red;

leaves radical, ternate, partitions subbiternately divided,

ultimate segments incisely toothed, roundish at the extre-

mity, with a short setaceous point; raceme secund, flow-

ers nodding, white with a yellowish limb; bractes obvallate,

short and acuminate.—Mr. Bosk i^roposed this plant as a

distinct genus under the name of JDichjtra. My. Pursh af-

terwards proposes another name intended to include the

first section of this genus with bicalcarate flowers; it does

not, however, prove to be natural, as there is almost a dif-

ferent structure in each individual; for instance, Cformosa

and C.fungosa accord with the genus in having 2 trianthe-

riferous filaments, notwithstanding this discrepancy, the

habit, of C.forjnosa and C. spectabilis is too similar to that

of C. Cucullaria ever to admit of any separation. 2./or-

r.wsa. o.tenuifoUa. Ph. A.fungosa.

§11. Corolla unicalcarate.—5. glmica. 6. aurea.

Siberia, Japan, and Europe afford most part of this ge-

nus of 25 species.

488. FUMARIA. i. (Fumitory.)

Cato 2 leaved. Corolla irregular; calcarate

at the base. Filaments 2, each bearing 3 an-

thers. Capsule valveless, 1 -ceiled, 1 -seeded.

Habit similar to that of the preceding genus.

Species. 1. F. officinalis. Introduced.—A genus of

8 species, indigenous to Europe, Siberia, and Barbary.
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III.—OCTANDRIA.

489. POLYGALA. i. (Milkwort.)

Calix 5-Ieavetl; 2 of the leaves in the form of
winj^s, and coloured. Capsule obcordate, 2-cell-

ed, i2-valved.

Herbaceous or shrubby; leaves mostly alternate; flowers
each producii:,£^ from 1 to 3 bractes, alternate, loosely or
densely spiked, and terminal.—(A genus of diversified
aspect, and scarcely natural, those of different contments
possessing-, however, a common resemblance, with a few
exceptions.) Seeds of the American species strophiolate
and pubescent, often hirsute; strophiole (or carunculate
hilum) bifid, in P. incarnata and P. setacea reflected up*
wards.)

Species. 1-P. incarnata. Glaucous. 2. setacea. Peren-
nial. 3. vulgaris. Hab. On the banks of Mohawk river,

New York. v. 5. 4. paucifojia, (P. ^inifora? Mich.) From
Pennsylvania to the mountains of Corolina. Forming almost
exclusive carpets of great extent in the Pine forests (;t'

Lake Huron. Is it not possessed of medicinal properties
similar to those of P. Senes^a, which it resembles in taste,

and in its action on the fauces? 5. Sene^-a.

6. * alba. Perenni:ih flowers cristate; stem simple; leave?
alternate, linear, revolute on the margin; flowers race-
mosely spiked; spike long pedunculate, bractes deciduous;
wings of the calix rounded, about the length of the corolla.

Hae. On the plains of the Missouri, common, and the only
species ofthe genus in the upper part of Louisiana. Obs. A
small plant scarcely more than 6 inches high, consider, bly

allied to P. Senega, but more than a variety, as it has been
considered by Mr. Pursh; leaves smooth and narrow; flow-
ers and calls white, nearly sessile; bractes lanceolate.

7- * pubescens. Muhl. Catal.? Perennial: stem erect,

and pubescent, virgately branched; leaves alternate, ovate-
lanceolate, ciliate, subsessile; raceme elongated, flowers
bearded, distinct, rosaceous. Hab. Around Savannah ia

Georgia, &c. One of the largest and finest species indi-

genous to the United States, and certainly very distinct

from p. Senega. The bractes are minute and deciduous,
flowers larger than in any other species included in this

Catalogde.
8. po'yg-ama. Ph. Stem branched from the base; leaves

linear-lanceolate, attenuated downwards; racemes filiform,

lateral and terminal, flowers sessile; radical racemes pro*
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cumbent, apetalous. P.r7ibeUa. WiWd. Hab. In the FT

^

forests of Lake jNIicliigan. Obs. Perennial, and subde-
cumbent; flowers reddish. Allied to P. Seiiega. Mr.
Pursh's plant appears to differ considerably fi'om the ono.

here described, but I am persuaded it is the same, from^

a good specimen which I have seen in the possession of
?' Collins, Esq. agreeing with the Michigan plant.

9. lutea. Stem branching, lower leaves spathulate, upper
lanceolate; spike subcapitate, obtuse; wrings of the calix el-

liptic, acute, bractes shorter than the flowers. Hab. Kew
Jersey to Florida. 10. riridescens. Stem simple or none;

radical Ieave& spathulate, often retuse, cauline ovate;

spike ovate; wings of the cahx acuminate; bractes nearly

as long as the sessile flowers. Hab- In the Pine forests

©f Carolina and Georgia. Obs. Autumnal and winter

spikes squarrose and stemless, sessile amidst the radical

leaves; ffowers always green with a tinge of yellow. It

appears to be very nearly allied to tbe preceding, but

what resemblance it bears to P. incnniaia is more than I

can imagine,^ and Mr. Pursh*s giving it a habitat in Penn-
sylvania almost proves that he bad never seen our plant.

11. *"purpurea. (P. jyong'J^V/ea, Michaux, Pursh.) An-
nual: stem fastigiately branched; leaves alternate, ob-
long-linear; flowers beardless, imbricated in obtuse cylin-

dric spikes; rnchis squanose; wings of the caKx cordate-

ovate, erect, twice as long as the capsule. Hab. Commou
throughout North Amerca. Flowers rosaceous.

12. sangiiinea. L. Annual: stem fastigiately branched;

leaves alternate, narrow-linear; flowers beardless, dispos-

ed in long and crowt'cd spikes; rachis squarrose; calicine

wings obovate, the length of the capsule. Hab. In the

low Pine barrens of New Jersey. Flowering in July and
August. Allied proximately to P. purpurea, but very

distinct; a much smaller plant, with short and narrow
leaves; spikes acute, growing out 2 or 3 inches long,

loose compared with the preceding; flowers small and
sanguineous, or dark red intermixed with green from the

imperfectly concealed capsules; the proper corolla yellow-

ish; rachis much more squarrose than in the preceding.

I believe this to be the P. sanguinea of Linnaeus, though
now the preceding, which is much more common, passes

for it. This species also accords very well with Plukenet,

Mant. 153. t. 438. f 5.

13. rerticillata. Annual: leaves verticillate, linear and

remote; flowers cristate, greenish, calicine wmgs round-

ish, nearly veinless, and shorter than the fruit to which
Ihey are appressed; spikes pedunculatCj subacute: brae-
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tes deciduous; stem erect and brnnched. Hab. Common
tlirouL^liout 'lie Atlantic states.

14. * ambig^iia. Annual: first leaves verticillate, line-

ar, the rest aiiernate; stem vlrgately branched; spikes
acute, upon very long- peduncles; flowers cristate, pur-
plish; calicine wing's round and venose, equal v.jili the
fruit to wliich they are appressed; bracics dec;duous.
Hab. In New Jersey and Virginia; in forests and on load
sides near ditches, abundant, but not so common as the
preced.ng, to which it very nearly approaches. After seve-

ral years examination in a living' state I am decidedly in-

duced to consider it a separate species; the J^owtrs are
larger, purple, and distinctly pedicellate; 1 have now be-

fore me specimens in which the filiform spike and its pe-
duncle is from 6 to 8 inches long-. The flowers of both
these species are distinctly cristate.

15. * fastig-iata. Annual: stem slender and fastigiately

branched; leaves alternate, linear, acute; sj/ikes subcapi-
tate, pedunculate; flowers subcristate; calicine wings
.spreading, ovate, acute, scarcely longer than the caps.ie.

II A3. In New Jersey, &.c. v. v. Nearly allied to cntciata,

more remotely to setacea, with which it is confounded in

Muhlenberg's Herbarium, v. s.

16. cntciata. .Annual: stem fastigiately branched, an-

gular, angles alated; leaves linear-oblong, punctate, ver-

ticillate in 4's; spikes condensed, sessile; flowers subcris-

tate, calicine wings deltoidly-cordate, acuminate, con-
cealing the small and reflected capsule. Hab. On the
m.irgins of dry sphagnose morasses; not very common;
generally dwartiind spreading, spikes trom 10 to 15 lines

long, bractes persistent, calicine wings flatly spreading",

greenish, with a bright rosaceous margin, capsule minute,
substipitate.

17. * bvevifoUn. Annual: stem erect, subfastigiately

branched, angular, angles alated; leaves oblong-hnear,

short, resinously punctate, verticillated in 4's; spikes pe-

dunculate, partly capitate; flowers subcristate; calicine

wings cordate-ovate, acute, scarcely longer than ihe cap-

sule. Hab. On the margins of sandy swamps, New Jer-

sey, also in Ohio. Flowering in July and August; some-
what rare. Obs, Nearly allied to the preceding, with
Avhich it has probably been confounded, though perfectly

distinct; it is more slemler, leaves scarcely half the size,

branches subvirgate and eiect, flowers brightish red.

t Flowers coi^mbose.

IS. corymbosa. Fex'ennial: stem simple, angular, summit
corymbose, many-flowered; radical leaves spaihulate-obo-

vate, cauline subequal, Imear; ctdicine wings conniventj

» 2
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oblong-ovate, acute. Hab. In sphagnose swamps from
Sussex county, Delaware, to Florida. Flowering- in July
and August. Obs. Stem about 12 inches high; stem leaves
about an inch long, of the same length nearly to the
summit of the stem, oblong-linear and somewhat obtuse;

the whole corymb citron yellow, in a dried state blackish

green; cojolla cristate as in the following species, though
Very inconspicuously so.

19. * aitennatn. Perennial; stem tall, simple, terete,

and attenuated, summit corymbose, many-flowered; radi-

cal leaves, spalhulate-lanceolate, acute, cauline subulate,

unequal; calicine wings connivenr, elliptic-oblong, acute.

Hab. In grassy swamps from North Carolina to Florida,

very similar to the preceding, but much larger, from 2
to 3 feet high, hence Dr. Baldwyn called it P. prxalta, but
as the following species is equally tall, and many foreign

species much more so, I have chosen ihe present name
as expressive of the singularly attenuated appearance of
the stem, the flowers are of the same color as in P. co-

rijmbosa.

20. * Baldnini. Perennial? Stem tall, sparingly and
virgately branched; flowers squarrosely capitate, capituli

corymbose, whitish; wings of the calix connivent, lanceo-

late, setaceously acuminate; radical leaves spathulate,

obtuse, cauline sublanceolate, acute. Hab. Near St.

INlary's in Florida.—Dr. Baldwyn, from whom I received

a specimen under the name of P. poli/cephala. Obs. A
very singular and distinct species. Stem 2 to 3 feet high,

branclied from below the middle, branches 2 to 5? angu-
lar, summits corymbosely branclied; leaves small and dis-

tant, smooth, alternate, sessile, flowers greenish-white,
imbricately capitulate, appearing squarrose from the
.spreading setaceous points of the calix; corolla almost
perfectly beardless; capsule 2-celled, 2-seeded, very mi-
nute, seed hirsute, and subglobose, after the manner of
the genus.

I have not here adopted the artificial sections of this

genus, viz. those of the ciistate and beardless corolla, be-
cause they do not appear to exist in nature, judging from
a careful examination of the 20 species here enumerated,
Jn which I find it impracticable to draw any definite line,

all possessing, more or less evidently the filiform processes
of the carinate petal; in P. Sc7iega^ P. piibescens, P. pur-

piireCf P. sanguinea and P. Balduini, it is indeed redu-
ced to the appearance of glanduloid excrescences, in all

the others it is more or less apparent and filiform, accord-
ing to the size of the corolla.

Of this vast genus, containing more than 100 species.
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Lurope affords but 6, South and tropical America as far
as Buenos Ayres 24, Barbary and the Levant 4, SiberiaA Guinea 2, the Cape of Good Hope produces 24, many
ot ihem ornamental shrubs, India and China 13, 1 in
Japan, 1 in Arabia Felix, and several others of uncertain
Jocahty. Several distinct genera appear to be confounded
in Polugulay which ought to claim the attention of Bota-
nists.

IV.—DECANDRIA.

t Stamina all connected, (or mmadelphous,)

490. AMORPHA. X.

Calix subcampanulate, S-cIeft. Vexillum of
the corolla ovate, concave. Wings (or lateral
petals) and carina none. Legume small, i or
2-seede(J, curved at the point.

Suffruticose or shrubby plants; leaves pinnate, glandu-
lar; stipules setaceous, minute, both general and partial
distinct from the leaves and leaflets; flowers numerous
and small, spiked, usually blue, spikes sc-litarv, aggregated
and terminal; legume glanduious; style pubescent, stie:ma
smooth. *^

Species. 1. A. fnitlcosa. Onlv one of the calicine den-
tures acuminated. 2. * 7ia?ia T.'N. in. Fras. Catal. 1813.
Shrubby, very low, and nearly smooth; leaflets subovate -el-
liptic, mucronulate and smooth; spikes solitary and aggre-
gated; flowers pedicellate; dentures of the calix all seta-
ceously acuminate; legume 1-seeded. .i. microphylla.
Ph. 2. p. 466. Hab. On the woodless and grassy hills
of the Missouri, from the river Platte to the Mountains,
growing only from 6 inches to a foot high. Flowers pur-
plish blue and fragrant, coming out in l:he month of May.
This very humble plant, often diffused, hke Heath in Eu-
rope, over hundreds of acres in succession, is the only up-
land shrub apparently capable of withstanding the pecu-
liarities of this climate. 3. herbacea.\Ysi\iev. Low and
herbaceous, pubescent; leaflets oblong-elliptic, glandular-
ly mucronulate; spikes very long, often solitary; dentures
of the calix unequal, short and acute. ^. pubescens. WIM.
Ph. a name unnecessarily altered, as there are 2 other
species more or less pubescent. A. pumila. Mich. Hab.
Ill open Pi»e forests from North Carolina to Florida. Spike
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often 12 inches long; flowers nearly white; leguyne 1-

seeded.
4. * canescens. T. N. in Fras. Catal. 1813. Suffrutl-

cose, and canescently villous; leaflets proximate, subses-

sile, ovate-elliptic, mucronulate; spikes aggregated; flow-

ers subsessile; deniuies of tiie calix equal, ovate, acute;

vexillum briglit blue. Hab. From the ba)iks of Fox
river and the Ouisconsin to the INIississlppi; around St.

Louis, Louisiana, and on -the banks of the Missouri

probably to the Mountains. This species is nearly allied

to A. pubescens, but larger, and much more villous, with

shorter and more numerous spikes. A very elegant and
ornamental plant. Germ 2-seeded, legume 1 set-ded;

leaves almost impunctate. Mr. Pursh phiccs his usual mark
of r-- V. to this sj^ecies, altliough he had never seen a flow-

ering specimen except in my herbarium.

A North Am.erican genus.

491. ERYTilRINA. L. (CoialTree.)

Calix subbilabiate, various. Vexillum of the

corolla very long and lanceolate. Legume tor \i-

lose, many-seeded.

Small trees or slirubs, mostly aculeate, rai-ely herba-

ceous; leaves ternaie, pinnate; flowers mostly scarlet, ia

long and terminal spikes.

Species. 1. ^. herbcicea. Leaves temate, subhastate,

smootli; stem herbaceous and aculea'.c, calix truncate;

root very large and tuberous. Hab. In the open bushy
foresls of Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, not far from the
sea-coast; rather rare. A magnificent and large perennial

with long spikes of deep scarlet flowers; leaves coria-

ceous, acute, remarkably dilated in the middle, so as to

appear almost 3-lobed; stem and petiole distinctly acu-
leate; the root a tuber Lrger when full grown than an or-

dinary Yam, and branched below; seeds, after the manner
of the genus, bright scarlet, the size of horse beans. 2.

corallodendron. In Florida. Muhl. Catal.

A very splendid genus of 12 species, 8 of them indige-

r.ous to the warmer and tropical regions of America, 3 to

India, and 1 to the Cape of Good Hope.

492. LUPINUS. L, (Lupin.)

Calix bilabiate. Five of the anthers oblong,

and 5 partly round. Legume coriaceous, toru-

lose.
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Herbaceous, rarely shrubby; leaves digitate, in a few
species simple, stipules adnate to the base of tlie petiole;

flowers in terminal spikes, alternate or subverticillate,

naked or brac'eaie.

Species. 1. L. perennis. 2. noothatensis. 3. sericeiis.

Ph. 4. argeiiteus. Ph. 5-pnsiUus. Ph. Annual; small and
very hairy; leaves digitate, leaflets (5 to 7) cuneate-oblong",

above smooth and somewhat g-laucous; flowers alternate,

calix inappendiculate, upper lip short and bidentate, lov/er

ovafe-lanceolate, entire; legume 2-seeded, hirsute. Hab,
On the barren argillaceous plains of the Missouri, near

the confluence of White river. Oes. From 4 to 6 inches

big'h, growing- in considerable quantities together; flowers

bright blue, appearing in May; bractes nearly as long as

the calix, the lower lip of which is twice the length of
the upper, wings of the corolla adnate at the summit; ca-

rina resupinate, attenuated; stamina united into a cylinder,

anthers alternately minute; style smooth, rigidly persis-

tent; legume extremely pilose, hirsute.

6. villosiis. Biennial; lanuginously villous; leaves simple,

oblong-lanceolate, petiole and legume densely lanuginous;

Stipules filiform, very long; flowers semiverticillate; calix

appendiculate, the upper lip bidentate, the lower undivid-

ed. Hab. In sandy Pine forests, from South Carolina to

Florida; rare. (Kot uncommon round Savannah In Georgia.)

Ocs. Decumbent; stem, petiole and stipules, thickly cover-

ed with long, soft, spreading hairs; stipules 12 to 15 lines

long, petiole 2 to 3 inches, leaf 5 or 6 inches long, subacute,

spike proportionably large; bractes subulate, deciduous,

as long as the calix; calix conspicuously villous, produ-

cing on either side a lateral subulate segment, (or appen-

diculate as described by Willdenow and adopted by Per-

soon, notwithstanding the careless assertions of Michaux
and Pursh to the contrary;) legume 10 to 15 lines long, sa

densely lanuginous as to appear like a mass of silky \vool,

seeds smaller than lenliles, variegated. Vexillum viola-

ceous, towards tlie centre very deep brown. The figure

in Pursh's Flora, 2. p. 468. t. 21. appears to have been ta-

ken from a bad specinien.

7. * tUffnsus. Sericeously and closely villous; stems nu-

merous, diffuse and decumbent; leaves simple, oblong-ob-

ovate, attenuated downwards; petiole and stipules short

and naked. Hab. Around Wilmington, and in many other

parts of North and South Carolina, in the barren forests of

the Qitercus Catesbxi and Q. ni^ra. The flowers and fruit

I have never seen; and if the plant had not occurred to me
at least a thousand times, and for several hundi cds of miles

so uniforn\ and distinct from L. villosus, I should not have
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ventured to consider it a species in the absence of flowers^

it therefore remains to be confirmed in these particulars

by some future observer. This species appears to be de-

cidedly perennial, and spreads diffusely to a considerable

extent'; the petioles, destitute of the long woolly hairs

of tlie preceding-, rarely exceed an inch in length, the

subulate stipules are only 2 or 3 lines long-, the leaf

is attenuated downwards, and arounded at the summit,

covered with short and silky hairs, and only about 2 and

a half inches long.

5 other species of this planus exist in Peru, 3 at Monte
Video, 6 in the south of Kurope, several of them also

common to the Levant, 1 in Ktrypt, 2 of uncertain locality;

an entire leaved species at the Cape of Good Hope, not

sufficiently distinguished from L. villosus^ but producing
a blue flower, and another in Cochinchina.

493. CROTALARIA. Z.. (Rattle-box.)

Vexillum large and cordate; carina acumi-
natp. Filaments united in one body, with a
dorsal fissure. Legnme pedicellate, turgid.

Herbaceous or shrubby; leaves simple, ternate or rarely

digitate; stipules scarcely any, or conspicuous (as in C.

saorittaliSf £tc.) and mostly distinct from the petiole: inflo-

rescence various, scarcely that of a simple genua, p. j'. flow-

^ers often spiked or racemose, terminal, axillary or oppo-
site to the leaves; legume also often short, and 1 or 2
seeded, or long and many-seeded.

Species. 1. CsagittaUs. O 2. parvifora. 3. ovaKs. Pe-
rennial, stem hirsute, procumbent; leaves simple, subses-
sile, oval; stipules acuminate, decurrent; racemes about 3-

flowered opposite the leaves. Hab. In Carolina and Geor-
gia; common around Savannah; leaves sometimes desti-

tute of stipules, in wliich imperfect state it is described
by Mr. Pursh, who does not also appear to have known
that it was perennial, and consequently very distinct from
the annual C. sajittaliSf with which Michaux associated it.

This tropical genus of near 60 species is almost exclu-
sively indigenous to India and the Cape of Good Hope-

f f Stigma pubescent, (Stamina diadelphous.)

494. PISUM. L, (Pea.)

Segments of tbe calix foliaccous and equal.

VeociUum with 2 protruding plaits. Style com-
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pressed, carinate, villous on the upper side.

Suture of the legume naked.

Stem scandent or diffuse; petiole many-leaved, leaflets

and stipules large; peduncles axillary, i or many-flower-

ed.

Species. 1. P. mariti7num. Abundant on the shores

of Lakes Erie, Huron and Michigan, but differs from the

European species m having a pubescent legume.

At present there are but 4 species of this genus, indige-

nous to Europe and Egypt, but the habitat of the garden
pea (P, sativum) like that of many other important plants

in human diet, appears not to have been ascertained.

495. OROBUS. L, (Bitter-Yetch.)

Style linear. Corolla long. Calicc obtuse at

the base; upper segments deeper and mostly
shorter.

Stem herbaceous, often erect; leaves conjugate, biju-

gate or pinnate, mostly terminated by a short and straight,

undivided, setiform tendril; stipules mostly semisagittate;

flowers racemose, axillary and terminal.

Species. 1. O. * dispar. Leaves uaequally pinnate, 6
to 8 pair, leaflets linear, obtuse; stipules simply ovate,

acute; racemes sessile, filiform, 2 or 3 together; segments
of the cahx equal, the uppermost indenture deeper and
wider. Hab. On arid hiils near Fort Mandan. Flowering
in JuHe. Obs. This and the following species differ very

remarkably from the usual habit of the genus, but analy-

tically compared with Orobiis sylvaiicus, now before me,
they appear to be inseparable congeners. Root perennial.

Stems numerous, decumbent, branched, terete below, an-

gular above, rigid, a little pubescent in common with the

rest of the plant. Racemes about the length of the leaves;

flowers remote, ochroleucous; thecalix obtuse at the base,

dentures subacuminate; wings longer than the carina;

style and minute stigma nearly smooth; legume many-
seeded, smooth and flat, acute and curved at the point, at-

tenuated at the base; seeds 6 to 8, about the size of small

Vetches. The habit of this plant is more that of Astraga-

IziS than Orobus.

2. * longifoUus. Sericeously villous; leaves ternate and
bijugate, uppermost simple,' leaflets very long and fiU-

forn)ly linear; stipules undivided, ovate-lanceolate, acumi-

nate; racemes pedunculate, filiform, often solitary, shorter

than the leaves; the 2 upper dentures of the calix shorter.
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IIa-b. On sand-hills, on the bahks of the Missouri, not tar

from the confluence af the river Platte. Flowerin.^ in May.
jPsoralca longifolin Ph. 2. suppl. p. 741. See Herb. Lam-
{Tcrt. Or.s. Roots perennia', filiform, creeping. Stems nearly-

simple, terete below and ang-vilar above. Stipules con-

nate, distinct from the petioles, ovate, acute, below lan-

ceolate, acuminate above. Leaves singularly elongated,

much like those of Indigofera JilifolUi of the Cape of Good
Hope; the lowest shortest, often trifoliate, above they are

sometimes bjugate (or in 5's), the uppermost simple,

scarcely a line wide, and nearly a span long. Racemes 1

or 2 m the same axill, 7 to lO-fiowered; flowers somewhat
remote, pale red, nearly as large, but shorter, than

those of O. sijlvaticna; calix and bractes subulate. Vexil-

lum rallier broad, stamina diudelphous. Style and minute
subcapitate stigma smooth. Legume linear-lanceolate,

exserted, flatly compressed, smooth, 8 to 10-seeded.

Certainly a very exti-aordinary species of Orobusy yet in-

separable in genus from the preceding; both these spe-

cies appear to be somewhat allied to Tephrosia, but the

stamina are diadelphous, and the whole habit and fruit is

different from the American species of that genus.

Orobus is principally an European genus extending,

however, into Siberia and Northern Africa; 0. fmticosus

of Peru IS scarcely a congener.

496. LATHYRUS. L, (Vetchling, Everlasting

Pea.)

SUjle flat, broader above and villous on the

upper side. The upper segments of the calix

shorter.

An heteroraorphous and unnatural genus, scarcely dis-

tinct from many European species of the preceding.

—

.Stems scandent or diffuse, with the angles often alated

by the decurrence of the petioles; stipules cauline, dis-

tinct, usually toothed or produced at the base; leaves

pseudopinnate, from 1 to 5 pair, (m L. JSt'issolia simple,

and m L. Aphaca altogether abortive,) common petiole as

in the Pea terminating in a divided tendril; peduncles ax-

illary and terminal, 1, 2, and many-flowered.

Species. 1. L.pahistHs. 2. myrtifolius. Near Philadel-
phia, o.venosus' Leaflets about 5 pair. Common in the Al-

leghany mountains, growmg on the declivities of shady
hills.

4. * polyynorphus. Stem quadrangular, naked; stipules

semisagittate, lanceolate; leaflets 4 to 5 pair, linear-oblong,
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or oblong-elliptic, mucronulate; racemes many-flowered,
iong-er than the leaves. Hab. On the grassy alluvial

plains of the Missouri, from its or nfiuence to its sources!'

Flowers as large as those of Pm/?n maritimnm^ and of a fine

puri)!e, variable however in size as well as the leaves,

hence it appears to be L decaphylJus, Ph. 2. p. 471. and
Viciastipidacea of tlie same, 2- p- 739. as bolli tiiese speci-

fic names are inexpressive and deceptive, I could not in

candour do otherwise than reject them.

Lathyrus containing near 40 species, is almost exclu-
sively European; there are, at the same time, species ia

Northern Africa, 5 around Monte Video, and 1 at the
Straits of Aiag-ellan, near tiie extremity of South America.

-497. VIC IA. L. (Vetch,)

Stigma transversely bearded on the under
side. Calix emarginate and bidentate abovc^
the 3 lower dentures long and straight. Vexil-

lum emarginate.

Stem erect or scandent, often slender; leaves pseudo-
pinnate; stipules small; flowers in pedunculate spikes, or
from 1 to S, subsessile and axillary.

Species. 1. V. pusilla. 2. sativa. 3. americaiia. 4.

$ylvatica. Hab. On the alluvial banks of the Missouri as

far as Fort Alandan. Leaflets a little more obtuse ihan
Usual. 5. Craccu. Much smaller than the European plant

and probably distinct. 6. caroUniana.

A genus of near 50 species almost exclusively indigc-

-nous to Europe. In this genus is included the common
Bean {Vicia Faba), so important an article of diet, said
to be still spontaneous not far from the Caspian Sea^ on the
confines of Persia.

498. PHACA. L. (Bastard Vetch.)

Carina obtuse. Style beardless. Stigma ca-

pitate. Legume 1-celled, somewhat turgid, the

upper suture internally tumid and seminil'erous.

Decandolle.
Habit similar to Astragalus.

Species. 1. P. villosa. Astragalus viUosus. Aficb.
This species ought to be compared with P. boetica. Hab
On sandy hills in the Pine forests of South Carolina and
Georgia, a»)d on the h«gh hills of the Missouri to its sour-

VOL, II. 1
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ces? V. V. Collected also in China by Sir G. Staunton, v. s..

in Herb. Lambert. Oes. Nearl} stemless and liirsutely

pilose, leaflets oval, or obIong--ova!, above smooth: pedun-
cles various, equal with or shorter than the leaves; spikes

subcapitate; flowers ochroleucous, small; legume canes*

cently villous, teretely subcymbirorm.
2. * caspitosa. Cespitose, canescently villous, and stem-

Jess; leaves digitate, ternate and quinaie; leaflets lanceo-

late, acute at each end; flowers scapeless, aggreg-ated, sti-

pules membranaceous, aniorjihous; lee^ume pubescent,

subcylindric. Astragalus triplw'liis. Ph. 2. p. 740. Had. On
arid gravelly hills near the confluence of Sawanee river and
the Missouri. Obs. Plants aggregated in numerous tufts;

raudex short and proliferous; petioles 2 to 3 inches long,

leaflets about an inch, somewhat shining; flowers sessile

on tlie candex, aggregated in dense clusters, and as well

as the leaves subtended by broad slieathing and amor-
phous meiTibranaceous scales; calix pilose, cylindric, near

an inch long, border subulately 5-toothed; corolla ochro-

leucous, exserled beyond the calix nearly its length; le-

gume short.—Flov.'ering in May.

A small genus chiefly indigenous to Europe and Siberia

.

499. OXYTROPIS. Decandolle, Astragalus. L.

Carina terminating above in a subulate ap-

pendage. Legume bilocular or subbilocular,

the upper suture inflected.

Habit similar to Astragalus.

Species. 1. O. Lambertii. Ph. Cespitose, and stem«

less; leaflets numerous, linear-lanceolate, strigose, and ra-

ther remote; common petiole very long; scape longer than

the leaves, spike oblong, bractes lanceolate, shorter than

the silky calix. Hab. On the woodless hills of the Mis-
souri, from the river Platte to the Mountains. Mr.
Pursh's character is taken from a solitary, luxuriant and
cultivated specimen, which I obtained from seeds, and is

inapplicable in nature. Obs. Flowers bright purple, ca-

rina with a subulate appendage; legume smooth, black,

iitul small, subterete, acuminate, and partly bilocular.

Flowering in May and June.

A genus containing near 50 species, principally indige-

nous to Siberia, with the exception of a fevv^ species in Eu-
rope and the Levant.

500. ASTRAGALUS, i. (Milk-Vetch.)

Carina obtuse. Legume bilocular, or subbi-

locular, inferior isutur^ inflected.
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Suffrutlcose or more commonly herbaceous, erect or
Jifiusc; leaves plnnale; stipules distinct from or connected
With the petiole; petioles in some species rig-idly persist-
ent, or spinescent; flowers g-lomerate or spiked, axillary
and terminal, purple, ochroleucous, or yellow.

Species. 1. A. caroUnianus. 2. carMcIensis. Both these
species are unusually tall with dense spikes of ochroleu-
cous flowers. 3. glaher. Ratiier low, and caulescent; leaf-
lets (about 10 or 11 pair), oblong--ciliptic, obtuse or emar-
^nate, every where smooth; pedunculate loose spikes lon-
ger than the leaves; flowers whitish, pedicellate; legumes
distant, smooth, spreading, depressed and incurved. Hab.
In the sandy forests of Georgia and Sou:h Carolina. Seldom
more than a foot high; fruiting peduncles much longev
than the leaves; legume partly bijocular and somewhat
rugose. 4. alpinus. 5. secundus.

6. * missouriensis. Nearly stemless, partly diffuse; sti-
pules cauUne, ovate; leaflets small, obovate-elliptlc, canes-
cemly villous; peduncles a little longer than the leaves;
spikes capitate; calix blackish and strigose; legume oblongj
acuminate, nearly smooth and transverocly dilated. H \b
On hills throughcut Upper Louisiana; flowering in May. \
very elegant species with deep violet purple flovvers, (tii— ^-

IS also a white flowered variety occasionallv to met withv
scarcely 6 mches high, pubescence whitish and somewhat
shining; leaflets 5 to 10 pair, about the size of Thvmc,
leaves obtuse; capitate spike about an inch long; flovvers
10 to 12, large for the size of tlie plant; bractes ovate,
shorter than the calix; carina obtuse; legume black ami
coriaceous, subuniiocular, lower suture inflected. Oxvtra-
pu avgentata. Fh. 2. p. 473. but neither the same plant,
(which I have examuied in Fallas's lierbarium) nor the
same genus.

7. hvpogloi-is. Oil the low and level plains of the Mls^
souri, commencing about tiie confMence of the rive?
.•auke, and continuing upv/ards probably to the .Alountains-
flowermg m ilay. It does not sensibly difler in any par-'
t,cu.ar trom the European phmr. 8. Laxmanm.HA^.
On tl<e h.i s of the M:ssoari, forming a luxuriant and nu-
tr.t-.vc herbage torherbivorous animals, and would proba-
bly be worth cultivating upon iigiit and (otherwise unpro-
ductive soils. Obs. Perennial; stems dillljse and adscen-
dent, grooved; bractes cauhne, membranaceous and acu-
minate; leaflets a little pubescent, oblong, 6to 8pnir- pe-
duncles ax;ll;-y and terminal, mucli longer than 'the
leaves, thick and grooved, spike crowded, suboval, bractes
acummale, nearly as long as the calix which is bteckish
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and pubescent; vexillum ovate, nearly straight; legume
oblong, ai first pubescent.

9. * cfumosus. Caulescent, decumbent and pubescent;
leaflets (8 to lUpa!r,)oblong-lancfcolate; stipules ovate; ra-

cemes axillary, about ihe length of tlie leaves; legumes
large and pendulous, oval, carnose, infiatedand compress-
ed, smooth. 1\ab: On the plains of tfie .Missouri from
the confluence of the river Platte to the Mountains; the
legumes are about the size of ordinary ])lums, and consi-

derably resemble, as to form, those of . ?. physcdef. Flovk'ers

violet-purple; bractes much shorter than the calii; calix

covered with a dark pubescence, segments noi subulate;

vexillum ovate, long and erect, fruiting racemes prostrate.

The plant described for the present by Mr. I'ursh in

Suppl. 2. p 740. was a species of Sophora to which he by
Hiistake applied tlie fruit of our A. carnosvs.

10. gcJfc^-oides. Stem partly erect; leaflets oblong-lan-

ceolate (about 21), somewhat pubescent Ijeneath; pedun-
cles axillai}-, loni.'er than the leaves; spike crowded, flow*

ers pedicellate, secund; legumes stipitate, pendulous, bi-

ventricosely triquetrous and smooth; calix pubescent,

segments subulate, Hab. On saline alluvial soils, from
White river to the Mountains; common, Ors. About two
ieet high and nearly smooth; the Mholc plant rathev

strongly and somewhat disagreeably scented, flowers

whitish, numerous, bractes subulate, longer than the pe-

dicells; fruiting raceme 8 to 10 inches long; legume 10 to

15 hues, conspicuously stipitate. A' racevAfMsuc. Ph. iu

Suppl. 2. p. 740.

11. * gracilis. Fras. Catal. 1813. Pubescent, stem slen-

der and erect; leaves subsessile, leaflets oblong-linear, re-

mote (13 to 21,) racemes pedunculate, longer than the

leaves; legumes very short, cernuous, elliptic-ovate, sub-

triquetrous and pubescent, 1-celled, dentures of the calix

minute. Hab, From White river to the Mountains, on

the plains of the Missouri. Flowering in May. Nearly

allied to A. sidcatns, but pubescent. It appears to be A.
tenellus of Pursh and also Ervum muUifiorinn, Suppl 2. p.

739. It is likewise JJalea parvifora, Ph. 2. p. 474. as I

have examined the specimen so marked in Herb. Lambert.

Obs. Stem about 2 feet high, angular, but scarcely stri-

ate. Stl[)ules ovate, acuminate. Peduncles very long;

racemes loose, substcund; calix villous; legume about

2 lines h»ng, many-seeded, acuminated with the curved

style. Flowers pale purple.

This vast genus of near 180 species exists principally

in Siberia; there are a few species also in Europe and the
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Levant. From ^i. gnrnmlfer and A. cretic-is is obtained

the gum Trag-acantli, from the latter it is white, and
from the former yellowish; A. Tra^acantha affords no

gum whatever.

If If Legume mostly 1-seeded, (Stamina diadcl-

phous.)

501, DALEA. L,

Callx scmifjiiinquifid. Corolla partly papilio-

naceous. Wings and carina adnate to the undi-

vided column of the stamina. Legume 1-seeded,

inr! tided in tlje calix.

Herbaceous; leaves pinnate, interspersed with diapha-

nous glands in common with the calix; flowers in dense
and terminal spikes, rarely racemose, unibracteate. Dis-

tinguished from Pctalostemon by the suhpapilionaceous

corolla, and the insertion of the adnate petals far below
tfje separating filaments, and not alternating v/ith them in

tiie same line, the presence of 10 in place of 5 stamina is

also of some importance in this family of plants-

* Species. 1. D. alopecuroides. I). CUffortiana. Willd,

sp. pi. 3. p. 1.336. n. pedunailata? Vn. 2. p. 474. I).

lAnnxi. Mich. fior. Am. 2. p. 57. t. 38. J^etnlostermn alope-

cm-oideu]!}. Ph. 2. p. 461. Hab. Common on the banks
of the Missisippi and the Missouri in alluvial soil. The
number of leaflets, as miglitbe expected in so compound
a leaf, are variable both in number and a little so in form.

Vexillum white, wings and carina pale violet. Micliaux's

figure is excellent. 2..aisrea. T. X.in Fras. Catal. 1813. Ph.
2. p. 140. Perennial; stem erect; spikes dense and cylin-

dric, flowers yellow; bracies rh.omboidally ovate, as long

as the calix; calix densely lanuginous, dentures subulate;

leaflets (about 9,) obovate, under side pilose. Hab. On
g.-avelly hills, near White river, iSIissouri; rare.

3. laxijlora. Ph. Very smooth; stem erect and- tail,

branched above, brandies slender and effuse; racemes
few-flowered; flowers distinct, enneandrous; bractcs

smooth, obvallate, acute; segments of the calix acumi-
nate, sericeous and plumose; leaves about 4 pair, linear-

oblong. Hab. Ow the high hills and naked grassy plains

of the Missouri, also on the banks of the Missisippi

near the Prairie du Chien. Oes. Perennial, root reddish

and somewhat fusiform. Stem simple, round, andsmooth,
of a brownish colour, 3 or 4 feet high, divaricating at the
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summit Into numerous slender spreading- branches, eack
terminated by a raceme of white flowers. Leaves snr.al!,

extremely decidiiuus in dryinc, smooth, and thickly

sprinkled wiin resinous diaphanous glands. Calix consi-

derably like th^i oi' Petnlostemon corymbos2im, the segments
linear and acuminate, nearly twice the lengtli of the other

bractes. Stamina 9. Carina twice the length of the petals.

Seed solitary, legume shorter than tlie calix; seeds yel-

low, reniform.—On being bruised the leaves and bractes

give out a very penetrating and disagreeable balsamic
odor much like tiiat of the Diosmas and of Rue {Rata
graveole?is.)

A north American genus, of which there are 10 other
species chiefly indigenous to Mexico.

502. PSORALEA. L,

Calix 5-cleftor 5-toothc(], the lower segment
mostly elongated. Stamina diadelplioiis. Le-

gume tlie length of the calix, 1 -seeded, subros-

irate and valveless.

Shrubby or herbaceous; leaves glandularlj punctate,

ternale, rarely digitate, simple or pinnate; stipules cauline;

Howers spiked or glomerate, axillary or terminal.

S?ECiES. 1. P. canesceyis. 2. cuspidata. Ph. On the

banks of the NJissouri. Koot large, tuberous-', and ramified.

3. *escule7ita. T. N. in Fras. Catal 1813. Ph. 2. p. 475.

"Nearly stemless and hirsuteiy pilose; leaves digitate qui-

nate; leaflets ovate-elliptic, smooth above; spikes pedun-
culate, subcapitate; corolla scarcely longer than the calix;

bractes 3-flowered, ovate, acuminate, impunctate; root

simple, somewhat fusiform, bulbous above the middle.

11 AB. On the elevated plains of the Missouri; also on tlie

high and bare hiils of the lead-mines near the river Meri-

mek, a few miles from St. Louis. The root is similar in

lorm to that of P. canescens. Taste rather insipid, but not

Jisagreeable either raw or boiled, the latter is its commou
mode of preparation among the savages; its texture is

I.iniinatcd, always tenaceous, solid, and never farinaceous;

it is also somewhat mediciisal and operates as a diuretici

Nearly allied to P. cimpidatay but very distinct in the root.

It is known to tlie Canadian boatmen by the. naine of
*' Pomme dc prairie."

4. * incana. T. N. in Fras. Catal. 1813. Sericeously vil-

l(;us and canescent; leaves digitate, quinaie, uppermost

ternute, leaflets elliptic-lanceolate; spikes few-flowered,

interrupted; bractes acuminate, 3-flowered; root flagel-

iutc!)^- fusiform. H Aii. On the open plains of the Missouri
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vith p. escnlenta^ which it somewhat resembles, but is co-

vered with a sort, whit.*, and silkyvillus, but not tomen-

tose. Spikes axillary, (after the manner of the ger.us, as it

appears in North America,} about from 6 to lO-flow ered,

flowers small, brierht azure blue. '1 he whole plant about

12 inches high and rarely branched. Flowering in July.

r. argophyUa. Ph. 2. p. 475.

5. tennijlora. Ph. Nearly smooth, and everywl.ere con-

spicuouslv punctate: stem'dlttiisely and slenderly branch-

ed: leaves ternate, leaflets oblong-elliptic, obtuse; rajremes

iiliform, few-flowered; calix nearly equal; bractes 3-flow-

ered, shorter than the pedicells; root flageilately iusi-

Ibrm. II AB. On the plains of the Missouri, near the An-

karee village: rare. Obs. Habit or mode of vegetation

similar to' Baptisia tinctona. Stem about 2 feet high,

slenderly pubescent; leaflets about 5 lines long, thick,

opaque, and copiously punctured, slightly pubescent be-

neatii; racemes 2 or 3 inches long, axillary, interrupted, 9

to 12 or more flowered, growing by 3's, very small and

pale purple; callx in this and tiie following more nearly

equal than in any other species; bractes persistent.

6. * arenarui. Nearly smooth, stem diciiotomons, spa-

-inglv branched, erect;" leaves ternate, leaflets linear-sub-

lanceolate, obtuse, and mucronulale; peduncles longer

than the leaves; spikes capitate, many-flowered, bractes

deciduous; dentures of the cahx minute, obtuse, nearly

equal; root repent. Hab. On the sandy banks of the Mis-

souri, from the river Platte to the Mountains. Flower-

incr in July and August. P. lanceolata. Ph. 2. p. 47o. P.

elUptica, of the same, in Suppl. 2. p. 741. Obs. Growing

in ereat quantities together, sending up shoots in every di-

rection through the sand, in which s-il it is exclusively

met with. Stem about a foot; leaves aromatic when bruis-

ed attenuated downwards, more than an inch long, sti-

pules linear; flowers pedicellate, small and numerous,

pale purplish blue; dentures of the calix obtuse, and glan-

dulous.

7 LvphicUus. Very smooth; leaves digitate, upon long;

petioles; leaflets by sevens and fives, fihform-linear; ra-

cemes pedunculate, much longer than tlie leaves, (axil a-

rv) manv-flowered; bractes 1-flowered, shorter than the

neduncles; lower denture of tho calix produced, legume

rutrose Hab. From South Carolina to Florida; rare. A
very singular plant; the leaves are so narrow as ^scarcely

to be distinguished from the petiole, and 2 to o inclies

long, extremely deciduous when dry; peduncles very

thick, near a span long; flowers purplish, not remarkably
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small. Calix and leaves g-landuloua. All the larger leaves

in 7's, the upper only in o's.

8. * Onobrijchis. -tem tall and smooth; leaves ternate,

leaflets ovate-lanceolate, somewhat pubescent; racemes

(axillarv) long- pedunculate; flowers secund; leg-ume subc;-

vate, muricate, smooth; root flagellate. II a b. On the banks

of the river Merrimek, a few miles from St. Louis, Loui-

siana. Oss. Stem 3 to 5 feet hig-h, brownish; leaves like

sn Heihjsariun which it greatly resembles; racemes 6 in-

ches long or more; K games on one side, longer than the

calix, black, l-seededj and extremely rough with tuber-

cles. Perhaps a tr.l'oliate Ouodnjchis: the flowers I have

not seen, altiiough 1 have had the plant cultivated in the

neighbourhood of London. Perhaps P. Eeilvsaroides of

]Muhl. Catal.

9. * virgata. Nearly smooth; stem striate, virgate; leaves

simple, very remote, linear lanceolate, radical oblong-

ovate; spike's oblong, pedunculate, shorter than the leaves

(axillary); bractes long and subulate, deciduous. Hab.
In West Florida between St. Mary's and Satilla river.

—

Dr. Kaldwyn. Obs. Root perennial. Stem herbaceous,

about 2 feet high, simply branched from the base. Leaves

a span apart, a little pubescent as well as the spike in an

early stage, 2 to 3 inches long and acute, uppermost only

2 or'3 lines wide. Spike shortly pedunculate, rather dense;

flowers pedicellate, nearly bUie, the vexillum finely veni-

ed. Calix 5-cleft, glandulous, lower segment a little

produced. Legume 1-seeded, even.

With very few exceptions this genus is indigenous to

J^orth America and the Cape of Good Hope.

503. MELILOTUS. Tournefort

Flowers racemose.

—

Calix tubulous, 5-tootli-

ed. Carina simple, siioi'ler than the wings and
vexillum. Legume as long as the calix, rugose.

Species of Trifolhan. L. which they resemble exactly
in habit, but the stem is generally erect, and the flow-

ers not capitate.

Species. 1. M. oJjcinaUs. Flowers yellow. Natura-
lized or indigenous in the state of New-York. /3. all/a.

Stem very tall, flowers white. Naturalized or indigenous
in the lower part of the state of Delaware.

2. *Psoraloides. Trifolium Psoraloides. Walter. Psoralen
Melilotoides. Willd. sp. pi. Pubescent, stem erect; leaflets

oblong-lanceolate, entil-Cj flowering raceme partly oblong,
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apoii a very long- peduncle; bractes broad and acuminate,
deciduous; carina very slioit; legume gibbous, and trans-
versely rugose. Hab' In Carolina and Florida, also com-
mon in the open forests of Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee,
Perennial. Stem aboijt 12 to 18 inches hiprh, grooved
and minutely strigose. Stipules cauline, linear, acumi-
nate; leaves ternate, without glands, a little pubescent,
central leaflet conspicuously petiolate. Spikes or racemes
in fruit 3 or 4 inches long, common peduncle 4 to 6
inches. Flowers pale violet, pedicellate, erect. Calix
pubescent, almost equally 5-cieft and strongly veined,,
without glands. Wings (or lateral petals) more than twice
the lengtb of the carina. Legume 1-seeded, naked and
transverse, the length of the calix; persistent style resu-
pinate. The entire absence of glands, the minuteness of
the carina, and the fruit, decide this plant to be a Melilotus,
to which genus it was long ago referred by Clayton; it is
at the same time the connecting link to Psoralea.

An European genus, with a few species indigenous ta
Barbary and the Levant.

504. TRIFOLlUxM. L. (Trefoil.)

Flowers subcapitate.

—

Legume valveless> co»
vered by the calLx, 2 to 4-see(Ied.

Herbaceous; leaves temate, rarely digitate; stipules ad-
nate to the base of the petiole, flower in T. prat^nse mo-
Hopetalous.

Species. l.T. rejlexwn. 2. ?'e/>e7i5. Cultivated and natu-
ralized. 3, caroUnianum. 4. microcephalum. Ph. In Cali-
fornia. 5. pratense. Cultivated and naturalized. 6. penmiil-
vanicum. 7. arvense. Native. 8. agruHum. 9.procnm'
bens. These 2 Jast are naturalised. 10. involucratum.

11. * riegacephalum- Lupinaster macrQceplmlus. Ph. 2.

p. 479. t. 23. Leaflets by 7's, cuneate-lanceolate, petiole
very long, stipules cuneate, incisely 3-toothed; segments of
thecaljx setaceous, plumost; legume 3 to 4-seeded. Hab.
Near the sources of the. Missouri. Neitjier this species nor
2\ Lupinast&v appear to possess any single generic cha-
racter distinct from TrifoUxim. There can surely be no
generic character in leaves; but even here analogy is not
altc/gether wanting, as many genuine species of TrifoUum
ooicasionally produce more than 3 leaflets.

A genus of near 80 species-, psrincipally indigenous to
Eurone.
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505. STYLOSANl^HES. Swartx.

Calix tubulous and very lo!i,q, bearing the co-

rolla. Germ beneath the i oroila. Loment with 1

or 2 articulations, hooked.

Herbaceous; leaves ternatc, stipules sheathing, adnate

to the petiole; bractcs Ciliate; flowers yellow.

Species. 1. S. elatior. Swartz. S. hispida. Mich. Pluk.

Amalth. 182. t. 447. f. 7- Oes. Flowers conglomerate .3 or

4 together, invested by ciliate sheathing bractes; leaves

sublinear-lanceolate, acute, smooth and naked; stem erect;

loment indurated, 1-seeded. Common from Pennsylva-

nia to Carolina. Flowers golden yellow,

A small tropical genus of 6 species indigenous to Ame-
rica, with the exception of a single one in India.

506. GLYCYRRHIZA. Z.

Calix mostly bilabiate, gibbous at the base.

Vexillum including the wings and carina. Le-

gume subovate or oblong, compressed, and most-

ly hispid, 2 to 6-seeded.

Herbaceous; leaves pinnate, stipules cauline; flowei's ca-

pitate, spiked or racemose.

Species. 1. G. lepidota. T. N. in Fras. Catal. Ph. 2. p.

480. Leaflets oblong-lanceolate, acute, every where squa-
mulose, under surface covered with glandulous atoms;
spikes axillary, acute, flowers crowded; legume oblong,
many-seeded, echinate, seise uncinate. Hab. Abundant
around St. Louis, where it was first detected by Mr. John
Bradbury, F. L. S.; it is also common on the alluvial

banks of the Missouri tn tlie Mountains, and is in all proba-
bility tlie Liquorice mentioned by Sir A Mackenzie as in-

digenous to the coasts of the North Pacific Ocean. Oes.
Koots flagelliform, creeping, and very long, possessing in

no inconaiderable degree the taste of liquorice. Stem
erect, 3 to 5 feet liigh.; spikes pedunculate; flowers whitish,

dense, sessile; calix almost ecj^ually 5-parlcd, segments
subula'e. Vexiilum ovate-oblong', nearly straight. Le-
gume oblong, con,pressed, hispid, 5 or 6-seeded, much
resembling the fruit of Xanthium spinosnm, not sponta-
neously opening. Nearly allied to G.foetida, and like

that species emitting a somewhat disagreeable resinous
odor. This plant appears to destroy tiie artificial distinc-

tions by which Glijcyrrhiza and Liqniritia have been sepa-
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rated; as it can be equally referred to either one or the
other.

The South of Europe, Tartary and the Levant furnish
the other 6 species of this g-enus.

507. LESPEDEZA. Michaux.
Calix 5-pacted; bibractaate at the base, seg-

ments subequal. Carina transversely obtuse.
Lonieiit lenticular, unarmed, 1-seeded.

stem sublig-neous, annual, seldom suffruticose; leaves
ternate, margin entire; stipules ciuline, setaceous, partial
ones wanting,- flowers axillary and terminal, racemose, or
spiked, spikes capitare, mostly peduncuhite; raclus brac-
teate, bractes irifid, 2-flowere(I; calix bibracteolate at the
base. Flowers vioL i-purple or ochroleucous, the vexil-
luiTi then marked with a purple spot. (These characters
exist JiPifornily in 8 species which I have examined.)

Species. 1. L,. sesdlifora. Krect and somewhat ramose;
leaflets ob!ong--oval, obtuse; fascicles of flowers subsessile,
axillary ones partly racemose; ioment naked, acute. Hab.
Common from New York to Florida, and throughout the
western states.

2. reticulata. Stem simple, rigid and erect; leaflets ob-
long-linear, strigosely pubescent beneath; fascicles of
flowers subsessile, very numerous, axillary ones subrace-
mose; Ioment naked, acute. Hab. In New Jersey. A spe-
cies distinct from the preceding, thougii confounded with
it by Michaux; it is taller and apparently never branch-
ed. 3, ccipitata. 4. polystachia.

5. * Stiivei. Erect and simple, softly and sericeously vil-

lous; leaflets elliptic-oval; spikes pedunculate, scarcely
longer than the leaves; ioments naked, pubescent- Hab.
In the sandy fields of New Jersey. This very distinct
species I have dedicated to the memory of my friend W.
Stuve, M. D. of Bremen, who discovered it. Obs. Stem
sublig-neous, but annual, simple, and rigidly erect, 2 to 3
feet high. Stipules cauline, sphacelate, and setaceous as
in the rest of the genus. The whole plant covered with a
soft and velvet-like villus, but most abundant on the under
surface uf the leaves; lower petioles near an inch long,
leaves obtuse, destitute of the partial stipules of Uedysa-
rum m common with the genus, axills ramuliferous, ramuli
ehoit and abortive or ultimately floriferous. Spike or ra-
ceme pedunculate, peduncle about an inch in length;
flowers as usual, in pairs, but distinct and not crowded,
each pair subtended by a trifid bracte. cahx bibracieate
Ht the base, segments subulate, not veined,, shorter than
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the protruding- lome'it. Corolla purple, ir.uch longer'than

the calix. Somewliat aUied to L sesdfjfora.

S. violacea. DiiFu.s'? and nfiiich branclied; leaves lon,^

petiolaie; leaflets ovai-eilptic, obtirse, under surface jTiin-

uteiy strig-ose: racemes setaceous, longer ihan the peiioles,

subumbellate, floweis by parrs, dr^iiictly pedicellate; lo-

meiub rhomboidiil, leticukied and smooth. Hab. Around

rhiladelphia and New Jersey, conamon. Stem nearly pro-

cumbent; racemes few-flowered, flowers bright violet-

purple. Considt-rabiy allied to the following species. -/>.

(livet-jens of Willdenow appears lo be only a variety of

t!ie present- v. s. In Herb. Muhl. under ilie name of X.

dive) gens.

7. procwnhens. rrocumbcnt and slender, every where
pubescent, but more particularly the stem petioles and pc-

dimcles; leaflets oval, peduncles very long ami setaceous,

raceme .short, subumbeliatc, flowers by pairs, distinct;

lomenioval, nearly smoo'h. II ab. Very common through-

out the middle States; flowers violet-purple.

8. prostratn. I'rostrate, and smooth; petioles very short,

leaflets obovate-elhj)tic, obtuse; racemes axillary and
terminal, subpaniculate and partly um.bellatc, common pe-

duncle very long; h^ments oval, suhpubescent. Iledysarum

prostratvm.AYiWd. sp. pi. 3. p. 1200. Hab. Rather com-
mon in New Jersey.

A genus almost peculiar to North America, there are,-

however, about 3 species indigenous to Siijeria, of which

i, tricliocarpa ought to be compared with L. cnfdtata; 3

other very doubtful species of India are added to this ge-

nus by Persoon. Several specits appear yet to be inclu-

ded in Hcdysarum.

Ifflf Legume mostly articulated, (Stamina diadel-

phuus.)

508. HEDYSARUM. L.

Calix 5-clet't. Carina ti^ansvcrscly obtuse.

Z,o??ie7i^ of several articulations: joints 1-seeded,

compressed, and mostly hispid.

Herbaceous or suflfruticose; leaves simple, ternate, or

pinnate; stipules cauline, often both general and partial;

flowers mostly racemose, rarely solitary, racemes axillary

or termmal, often paniculate; flowers (in all the North
American species) by pairs, or by 3's, each pair or aggre-

gate subtended by 3 unequal and deciduous bract, s, the

2 lateral ones minute, calix naked at the base,- the lowest
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segment of the border often elongated; flowers viola-
ceous, rarely white, the carina often expanding- and eject-
ing- the stamina; the leaves in a few species exhibit a spon-
taneous motion.

Species. \.H. canadense. 2. canesceiis. 3. marylanrK'
cum. 4. obtiisjim. 5. ciUafe. - Erect and subpilose, slen-
der; leaves ternate, approximate, very shortly petiolate,

leaflets small, oval, obtuse; stipules subulate; racemes ax-
illary and terminally paniculate; articulations of the lo-

ment oval, hispid. Hab Near Philadelphia and in New
Jersey, r- s. Under his name in Herb. Muhl. A small
and slender species about 2 feet high; stem pilose below,
leaves often smooth as well as pubesce n, about the same
size and form as in Buxus semperviren?, approximatmg so
as to be crowded below; panicle slender and considera-
bly branched; flov/ers proportionably small, violet. Mlied
to //. glabellum 6. viridifiorum. This species grows in

Upper Louisiana as well as in the Atlantic States. 7- gla-
bellum.

8. * Isvigatnm. Very smooth; stem simple, erect, and
somewhat glaucous; leaves temate, long petiolate, leaflets

ovate, acute, stipules subulate, minute and deciduous; pa-
nicle terminal, nearly simple; flowers by pairs upon long
petioles; bractes ovate, acute, shortf-r than the flower buds.
Hab In the forests of New Jersey; rare. Rather large,
a-nd tiie smoothest of the North American species. Lower
petioles about 3 inches long; larger leaflets 3 inches long,
and one and a half broad, every where perfectly smooth,
and somewhat glaucous beneath, sometimes elliptic-

ovate, constantly diminishing in size upwards; the stem
attenuated into the terminal and racemose panicle, rachis
of the panicle and peduncles minutely pubescent; lowest
segment of the caUx conspicuously elongated. The fruit
I have not seen. Allied to // cuspidatwn, but perfectly
distinct. 9. cuspidatum. H. bracteosum. Micji. Fl. \mer.
2. p. 73. 10. panicnlatum. IL stHctiim. Ph. Erect and
smooth, stem simple, leaves temate, sublinear, coriaceous,
and reticulately veined, stipules subulate; racemes axilla-

ry and terminally paniculate; loments incurved, about 2-

jointed, articulations somewhat Innately triangular, and
hispid, isthmus filiformly narrowed. Hab. In the forests
of New Jersey; rare. A distinct species, but allied to H.
pamcalatum. 12. glutinosum. H- acuminatum. Mich. 13. nu-
dijlorum.

14. * paucifiorum. Decumbent; stem very low and fiU-
form; leaves ternate, upon very long petioles, leaflets
broad-ovate, acuminate, pubescently ciliate, central one
rhomboldally dilated; stipules obsolete; raceme terminal

Vol. II. K
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and pedunculate, shorter than the leaves, very few-flower-

ed. HAB In the shady forests of Ohio, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, (common around Lexington, Kentucky.) A very

singular and distinct species, with small, expanding flow-

ers, which are uniformly white Obs. Hoot apparently

creeping, sending up short filiform weak stems at small

intervals; stems about a span high (rather resembling the

ascending branches of a humifuse plant), petioles 2 or 3
inches, stipules very minute, partial ones obliterated, la-

teral leaflets oblique, central one dilated, on both surfaces

a little hirsute, paler beneathf length about 2 inches,

breadth one and a half Raceme long pedunculate, soli-

tary and terminal, bearing no more than from 4 to 8 wliite

flowers! the keel of which is commonly expanded; bractes

very minute by 3's; flowers by pairs; calix nearly equally
5-toothed. Of the fruit, I am ignorant. The only species

to which the present appears to bear any aflinity is H. ax-
illare of Jamaica. 16. lineatum 17. rotnmVfolium.

18. * boreale. Caulescent, subdccumbent, leaves pin-

rate (7 or 8 pair), leaflets oblong-obovate, pardy vllous;

racemes long pedunculate, axillary, stipules sheathing,

subulate; articulations of the loment nearly round, and
• rugose. //. (ilpimmP iMich. Fl. Am. 2. p. 74. Hab. In

arid and denudated soils around Fort Mandan, on the
banks of the Missouri. Flowering in June and July.

Flowers of a fine red and numerous; common petiole very
short; calix subulate, wings of the corolla short.

This very numerous and heteromorphous genus, con-

sisting of more than 130 species, is principally indigenous
to India, and America in both hemispheres, but particu-

larly the Northern; there are also species in the southern
extremity of Africa and in Japan, a few in Europe, Sibe-

ria, Northern Africa, and the Levant, but with pinnated
leaves, and in the Onobrychides producing 1-seeded le-

gumes. Amidst this vast family H- gyrans has long been ce-

lebrated for the spontaneous motion of its leaves, which
tmdulate as if in agitation, without the assistance of excite-

ment; my friend Ur. Baldwyn, late of Savannah, an inde-
fatigable botanist, and an accurate observer, informed me,
that the same spontaneous motion is evinced by Hedysa-
rum cuspidattimt H. bracte^sum of Michaux; there is also

reason to suspect the same circumstance in H. Ixvigatum.

509» ZORNIA. Gmelin, Michaux,

Calix campanulate, bilabiate. Corolla infe-

rior. Vexillum cordate, revolute. Anthers 5
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oblong and 5 globose. Loment articulated, his-
pid.

Mostly herbaceous; leaves Jig-itate in 4's, ternate, bl-
nate, or simple; flowers racemosei racemes axillary and
terminal, bractes larg-e, ovate or suborbicular.

Species. 1. Z. tetraphyUa. la Carolina.—A genus of
7 species, considerably allied to S!t:losanihes; of these 5
are indigenous to India, and 1 to tlie Cape of Good Hope.

510. ^SCHYNOMENE. /..

" Stamina divided into 2 equal bodies.'*
Browi«^. Loment exserted, compressed, one of
tbe sutures straight, the other lobed; articula-
tions truncated, l -seeded. Calix bilabiate, labia
dentate.

Arborescent, shrubby or herbaceous; leaves pinnate,
nictitant or sensitive, stipules cauline; peduncles or ra-
cemes axillary and terminal, few-flowered; loment smooth
or scabrous.

Species. 1. JE. vhcidida. Obs. Prostrate, stem and
peduncles viscidly pubescent; stipules small and ovate;
leaflets 7 to 9 oblique, retusely obovate; peduncles fili-

form, 1 or 2-flowered; calix bibracteate at tbe base, 1-

leared, subcampanulate, border almost equally 5-cleft.
Corolla small. Loment biarticulate, horizontally deflected,
pubescent, isthmus very narrow as in many Hedysarums,
articulations also roundisti-oval. A species possessing
scarcely any affinity with the following-, and nearly allied
XoSmithia, judging by habit. x\nnual.

2. hispida, Obs. Annual. Stem erect, 2 or 3 feet high,
Lir.sutely scabrous in common with tlie loment, petiole
and peduncle. Leaflets very smooth and numerous,- often
as many as 49, linear-oblong and obtuse; stipules ovate,
acuminate, decurrent at the base; racemes simple, 3 to 5-
flowered, and usually bearing also a leaf. Loment con-
spicuously stipitate, compressed, slightly sinuated on the
lower margin, 6 to 9-jointed. Hab. In the marshes of
the Delaware, near Philadelphia, rare; also in Carolina,
riowers yellow, externally reddish, and veined.
A tropical genus of 13 species indigenous to India and

America.

51.1. SESBANIA. Foiret,

« Calix 5'tootlied, Ze-^z^me elongated (terete
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or linear), bivalve, divided into many cells b^
transveise dissepiments." R. Brown.

Arborescent, shrubby or herbaceous; leaves pinnate;,
peduncles 1 or many-flow ered.

Species. I. S. platycorpa. S. disperma. Ph. 2. p. 485.
Hab. In Carolina and Florida; common around New Or-
leans. Q.*macrocarpa. Muhl. Flowers yellow. Around New
Orleans, v. v. s. ji. Legume very long- and narrow; leaflets

numerous, oblong-elliptic.—A tropical genus of 10 sper
cies, indigenous to India and America, with one species
in Egypt.

tiff If Legume 1 -celled, many'Seeded, (Stamina
diadelphous.)

512. PHASEOLUS. L. (Kidney-bean.)

Carina with the &t>le and stamina spirally

convolute. " Xe^nne compressed, falcate. Seeds
compressed, reniform.'' Elliott, mss.

Herbaceous and mostly twining plants; leaves ternate,

petiolate, stipules minute, distinct from the petiole; flow-

ers mostly racemose and axillary.—Calix bilabiate, oi\e!t

bibracteaie at the base, upper lip emarginale, lower 3*-

toothed; vexillum reflected.

Species. 1. P. perennis. Hab. From New England to

Carolina. Mr. Elliott considers the southern plant as a
distinct species.

A tropical genus, (with the above exception and 2 spe-

cies at the Cape of Good Hope), containing about 30 spe«

cies, several of which are cultivated for food.

513. DOLICHOS. L.

Vexillum with 2 oblong parallel callosities at

its base, compressing the wings.

Vegetation similar to Phaseolus.—Calix 4-toothed, up-
per denture emarginate. Legume mostly cylindric.

Species. 1. D. luteohis? Probably not the same with
the West India plant, as the legumes are torulose, flattish

and somewhat hirsute. Hab. Very common in the vici-

nity of Savannah, (Georgia.) 2. vexillatna. Phaseolvs

rexillatns. L. 3. hehohis Also referred to Phaseolus wit Ij

the following by Willdenow, 4. trilobus. 5- parabdicus.

Glycine paruboUca. P. W. Barton.
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A tropical j^enus of more than 50 species, with some
exceptions in'jupan and South Africa. The seeds of some
of the species are esculent, and used as articles of ordi-

nary diet.

514. APIOS. Moenclu Glycixe. L:

Calix subbilabiatp, trmuate, with but a single

denture situated beneath the carina. Carina

falcate, refle( ting the apex of tlie vexilluni. Germ
cylindrically sheathed at the base. Legume
many-seeded.

Koot consisting of pendulous oblong"-c}lindric tubers;

stem lierbaceoiis and twining-; stipules cauiine and sulni-

latc; leaves pinnate in 5's and 7's; racemes axillary, many-
flowered, flowers brown, atrgregated by 3's, bi-actes by o's,

caducous; calix short and truncate, subcrenate, bi'brac:-

teolate, lower lip with a single denture; carina of ihe cori)!la

falcate; stipe of tlie germ cylindrically sheathed, a cir-

cumstance common to two other genera.

Sfectes. 1. A. tul/erosa. Vn. Tlowers odorous; tJibers

of the root edible ami farinaceous, much like those ofXa-
thi'vus tnl^erosiisscAd in some of tlie German markets, and
rarely larger, though very numerous.

515. ^AMPFIICARPA. EUioiL mss.

Calix cam[)anulato, ^-toothed, obtuse and na-
ked at the base. Petals all oblong, vexillum
broader and incumbent, subsessile. Anthers
round. Stigma capitate. Germ cylindrically
sheathed at the base. Legume flat, and stipitate,

2, 3 or 4-seeded.

Stems twining, leaves ternate, stipules, minute, cauiine;
racemes axillai'y; bisctes 2-flowered; flowers sometimes
apetalous. (Wings oblong, unldentate at the base; carina
oblong, obtuse, straight.)

Species. 1. monoica. Obs. Stem twining, retrorsely
pilose; leaves ternate, ovate, nearly smooth; stipules ovate,
striate; racemes pedunculate, short and crowded, pendu-
lous; bractes roundish, persistent, 2-nowered. Calix cam-
panulate, naked and obtuse at the base, almost equally 4-
toothed; carma oblong, obtuse, not reflecting the vexdlum,
uiiich is oblong; flowers all petajiferous, and all more or
less producing frait. Gei'm cylindrically sheathed at the

Iv
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base, J r.r 4-see(!ed. Legurrie smooth, broad, flatly com-
pressed, slipili'tp, and acute at either ex rem itv, about 3-

seecled. 10 to 15 lines long-, stipe the Itrgth oi' ii;e crdix,-

iipper suture straiglis lower arcuate. G. comosa j.ppears

to be nothing- rr.ore tiian tlie present phir.t, and oui^ht per-

haps to sitperci (Ic ihe name of monoica, fbiinded apparent-
ly upon an acc.dcnta! specimen, or the monster oiagMrdeiTi
'I his specie.! approaciies Galactia, but ca'inot possibly be
introduced into that £i;-enus. 2. sarmentosn Leaves ter-

nate, ovute; racemes 3-flo\vered, flowers :ipet«ious; le-

g-ume fl.it, 2-.'-eede(.;; calix 4-toothed. A genuii.e congener
of the precedinij.

516. GLYCINE. JJichnux. FursJi.

Calix 4-( left, suhcqual, upper segment bifid,

base partly attenuated. VcxUlum oboval; wings
bidentate at the base: carina often incurved,

shorter tlian the vexillum. Germ naked at the

base. Legume oblong, compressed, 2- seeded,

sessile.

Her'jacrons or shrubby plants; stems erect or tuininpf,

stipules cauhne, small, leaves terna'e, j-areiy simple;

flowers racem<;bc, axillary and tei-minal, sometimes soli-

tar-v; bractts deciduous, 1-fiowcred; flowers often yellow-

ish.'

Species. 1. O. lomeritosa. Stem twininjr and anp^ular;

leaves lernate, ovate -oblong-, acute, pubescent, beneath
tf)mentose; racemes axdlary, shorter than the petioles;

(legume oblong-, 2-seededj. Had. From Virgir.ia to

Georgia. Flowers yellow.

2. * electa. G. tomentosOy et. ercfia. Mich. 2. p. 63^

^S*em erect and angular; leaves ternate, subovate, obtuse,

i-c-rictously vdlous; racemes axillary and terminal, longer

"lian tliC leaves; segments of the calix long and iintar.

iiAB. From Carolina to Flo.icla. Flowers parily fulvous

}eili.\v. St'pules obsolete. Calix, as in the following

species, divided nearly to the base, of a foliaceous consis-

ttnce and veined, the lowest segment a little longer than

the lest; vexillum subincumbent, longer than tlie other

petals, bidentate at the base, and distmctly unguiculate;

\v;n;.,^s the length of the keel, as in all the other species

which I have examined, upper m.argin plaited, also in

common with the genus? bidentate at tlie base, (which is

not the case with Jpios and .'Jmphicai pa^ in the latter the

eblung und sessile vexillum is destitute of sinuous Inden-
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tares at the base). Stamina clindelphous: style curved. Le-

gume pubcsccrt, obUint;, 2-se(.df(.l,:ind puvily compressed.

3. * mouopIiyUa. G- iomentosa, /3. movophylla. Mich. ;?.

p. 63. Dwui f and erect, pubescent: leaves simple,

voundish and dilated, nigosely veined, stipules ensd'orm;

rucemes subsessi'e, congiofiiei-ate; Sv .qm-nts of the calix

luiiceulate, acumiiintc, veined. Hab. From Carolina to

Flr.r.da; in the P.ne fcres^s. Klowei-s }eliovV. Glycine

reniformh. Ph. 2. p. 486. Obs. Se dom more than 4 or 5

inches hig-h, and pi-oducing siir.pl-, very rarely ternate

leaves upon longisli pcf.ole.-*. Calix divided nearly to the

base. Corolla nearly as in the pre ced.nf^-, fulvous yellow;

carina likewise very shor', and as in the 2 preceding spe-

cies not reflec'.ing' the vexillum. Legume partly oblor.g-,

compressed, 2 seeded.
4. * refiexa. Stem twining; leaves ternate, roundi.sh

rhomboida!, smooth, at first villous, under side covered

With resinous atoms; racemes {iliform, pedunculate,

scarcely longer than the leaves; flowers small and remote,

refltciod; corolla connivent; segments of the calix lan-

ceolate, acuminaie. Hab. In ilie vicinity of St. .Mary's,

NN'est Florida.—Dr. Baldwyn: from whom 1 recieved a

s]iccimen under this rame. Nearly allied, apparently, to

<;. rhombiffjlia of Iiulia, with winch it ougi)t to be com-

pared. Flowera small and yellow. Obs. Stem slender,

angular, slightly villous; stipules subulate. Leaves petio-

^ late; kailets 3-nerved, reticulately vein.ed and partly co-

riaceous; lateral ieafiets roundish and dilated on one side,

central one rhomboid.*lly dilated; all the leaflets subtend-

ed by setacet>us stipules, and the terminating one by 2.

Vexdlum incumbent, somewhat reflected by the curved

carina; one of tiie dentures at the base of the wings subu-

late, ihe other merely angular. Legum»e oblong, pubes-

cent, 2-seeded.

To this genus, as above proposed, apparently belonp;

G. angustijolia, G. reticulata, G. mollisy G. pictu, G, cana,

G. cariU-a, and G. rhombifoUa ; of the remainder I can

foDu no opinion, and recommend their examination to

those botanists who may have it in their power.

517. * WISTERIA, t Glycine. Willd,

Calix cami)anulate, bilabiate, obtuse at the

•[In memory of Caspar VVistar, M. D. late professor of Ana-

tomy in the University of Pennsyh ania, and for many years pre-

sident of the American Philosophical Society: a philanthrophist

of simple manners, and modest pretensions, but an active pro-

moter of science.

tf
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base; upper lip truncate, emarginate, lower

c(|ua!ly trifid. Ve.xilhim broad and vertical,

the claw lined witli an adnate niem!)rane sepa-

rating at its summit: wings adhering at the

apex; stibulately bidentate at the base; carina

not iTflecting the vexillum. Stipe of the Genn

sheathed. Legume torulose, many-seeded.

A twining shrub witli pinnated leaves; flowers race- -

nioso, unibracteate, bractes very large, imbricately enve-

loping the flower buds, cleciduous, and coloured; legume

long and coriaceous; seeds large.

Species. W. spcciosa. Glijdne fnitescens. Willd. Apios

fmtcscens. Ph.

Oes. Leaves pinnate in nines, ovate, pubescent. Flow-

ers pale blue, very abund tnt, and nearly as large as those

of the common Pea. Calix villous, naked at the base.

Vexillum broader than long, marked with a central green

spot just above the claw, almost perpendicuUivly reflect-

ed, claw rigid and rather long, slica'.hed with an adnate

membrane, which evinces its exis'ence by a partial sepa-

ration at the summit. Carina of 2 petals, incurved at the

point, but without reflecting the vexillum, tlie denture at

the base of each subulate. Stigma capitate. Lei;ume 1-

ceiled. Seeds nearly as large as the smaller kirid of Kid-

ney-beans, and also spotted, hence this shrub has receiv-

ed the common name of " Carolina Kidney-bean tree."

There appears to be a second species of this genus ui

the alluvial forests of West Florida.

518. GALACTIA. Brown,

Calix 4-cleft, bibracteolate. Petals all oblon|!^,

the vexillum broader and incumbentc Anthers

oblong. Stigma obsolete. Stipe of the germ
naked. Legnme terete, many-seeded.

Herbaceous plants, either prostrate or twining; leaves
often coriaceous, but deciduous, ternate or pinnate, sti-

pules cauline, and as well as the bractes very minute, par-
tial bractes setaceous; racemes axillary, few-flowered;
flowers reddish A genus very closely allied to the pin-

nate leaved species of CUtoria.

Species. 1. G. * pilosa. Every where softly and dense-
ly pilose; leaves ternate, partly oval, obtuse, paler be-
liieuih; racemes pedunculate, longer than the leaves; flow-
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ers subs*^ssile; le.^umes villous; stem twining". Hab. In
Carolina and Gc orgii^.

2. molUs. Softly villous: leaves tern ale, mostly oval

and obtuse, paler beneath, above smooth; racemes pe-
dunculate, a little longer than the leaves; flowers pedi-
cellate; calix acuminate; legumes compressed, pubescent;
stem twining. Hab. In Carolina and Georgia v. s. In

Herb. Muhl. confounded with G. glabella, but more near-

ly allied to G. pilosa. Hedusarum vokibile^ Willd; 3. p.

1-204.

3. glabella. Nearly smooth; leaves ternate, elliptic-ob-

long, subcoriaceous and lucid, at either extremity emar-
ginaie; racemes pedunculate, a little shorter than the

leaves; flowers pedicellate; calix and legume smooth;,

stem prostrate. Had, In arid soils from New Jersey to

Carolina. (Abundant in New Jersey, about 3 miles from
Philadelphia.) Calix acuminate; flowers reddish, consi-

derably larger than in the 2 preceding; vexillum exter-

nally green; style long and nearly straight, exserted.

Germ villous.

4. * Elliotiii. Leaves pinnate, 3 pair (7), leaflets cori-

aceous, oblong-elliptic, mucronulate, smooth and lucid,

emarginate at either extremity; racemes pedunculate,
very few-flowered, shorter than the leaves; twining stem
and calix smooth. Hab. In South Carolina.—S.Elliott,

Esqr. Apparently distinct from G. pinnaui of Persoon, 2.

p. 302- The wliole plant almost absolutely smooth, ex-
cepting the leaf-buds which appear silky; stipules and
bractes after the manner of the genus minute and deci-

duous. Leaves nearly the same color on both sides. Ca-
lix rather deeply 4- cleft, segments lanceolate, acuminate.
Corolla pale retl; ve«.iUum broader than usual, roundish.

Fruit — ?

Of this small genus there are 2 other species indige-

nous to the West Indies, and 1 to the isle of Bourbon.

519. CLITORfA. L.

Calix canipiinulate (tlie 2 lower dentures long-
er and often falcate) or tubulous, 5-toollied. Co-
rolla resupinate; vexillum very large anti

spreading, overshadowing the wings. Legum&
linear, acuminate, many-seeded.

Herbaceous and twining or suberect plants; leaves ter-

nate or rarely pinnate; stipules cauline, general and par-

tial,, small; pedimcles axillary, 1, 2, 3 or more flowered.
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or racemose (GalactiaP) Calix mostly bibracteate at the
base.

Species. 1. C. virginiana. The largest papiUonaceous
flower in the United Slates.

2- Plumieii. Stem twining"; leaves ternate, ovate-oblong,
acuminate, calix campanulate, shorter than the ovate
bractcs; corolla larg-e, sericeous. Persoon, Syn. 2. p 303.
Legume very long (and narrow). Carina particularly to-
mentose. Hab. v. v. Around New Orleans.

,
3. mariana. PYom Pennsylvania to Carolina. On the

banks of the Schuylkill 2 miles from Philadelphia, but>

rare. Obs. Legume smooth and torulose, about 3-seed-
ed, and rather short; flowers by pairs, large and pale blue,
stem erect or twining at the summit; leaves ternate, ovate,
acute, paler beneath; partial bractes subulate, conspicu-
ous; calix tubular-campanulate, 5-cleft, much longer thau
the bractes.

A genus of 11 species indigenous to tropical America,
except C. mariana and 2 species in India; C virginiana
is also indigenous to Jamaica and St. Domingo.

520. ROBFNIA. L. (Locust Tree.)

Calioc small and campanulate, 4-cIeft, upper
segment bifid. Legume compressed and elonga-
ted, many-seeded, seeds compressed, small.

Trees or shrubs wilh pinnated leaves, (in Caragana
abruptly pinnated), stip^iles cauiine and partial, small, or

setaceous, peduncles mostly axillary, racemose. Stigma
villous above.

Species. 1. R. Pstf^Jacac/a. (White Locust-tree.) 2.

viscosa. 3. Idspida.

Excluding Caragana, the rest of this genus of 15 spe-

cies is almost exclusively indigenous to tropical America,
the only exceptions are 1 species in India, and another
in China.

521. INDiGOFERA. L, (Indigo.)

Calix spreading, 5-tootlied. Carina on either

side, near the base, producing a subulate spread-
ing spur (or denture). Legume linear, rather

small, terete or quadrangular.

Herbaceous or shrubby; leaves simple, binate, ternate,

quinate oc pinnate; stipules cauliiie, minute, general and^
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partial; peduncles axillary solitary, aggregated or race-

mose.

Species. 1. T. caroUmana. This species is considered no
way iiiferior to the cultivated species for affording Indigo.

This vast genus of near 70 species is principally indi-

genous to the Cape of Good Hope and India, a few others

exisi in Arabia Felix, Kgypt, Guinea, and tropical Ame-
rica. "It is remarkable," says Soifnini, p. 158. "that JVil

or Anil'xs the American name of the Indigo plant, by the

Arabs called J\i7e."—Sonnini's Travels in Upper and Low-
er Egypt

522. FEPHROSIA. Persoon. Galega. L.

Dentures of the calix subulate, subequal. Sta-

mi»a inonadclphous. Zc^injie compressed, sub-

coriaceous.

Shrubby or herbaceous, leaves pinnate, rarely temate,
more or less pubescent; nerves pennate; stipules cauline,

minute, rarely spinescent, partial ones wanting? floviers

solitary and axillary, or racemose, racemes terminal, ax-
illarv , or opposite the leaves. Legume rather large and
exsencd.

Species. 1. T. virginiana. Leaflets oblong, acute;

raceme terminal, subsessile; wings calcarate at the base
as iM indigofera. 2.hispidula. Slender, humifuse and pubes-
cent; leaflets rather small, oblong-oval; peduncles elon-

gated, about 3-flowered; legume oblong, falcate, some-
what hispid. Mich. Fl. Am.'^p. 68.

3. * gracilis. Erect and slender, nearly smooth: stem
dichotomons, herbaceous; leaves pinnate, subsessile, leaf-

lets oblong-elliptic, mucronulate and acute !, 13 to 15); pe-
duncles opposite to, and about the length of the leaves,

mosily 3-flowered; legume hnear and hirsute, a little curv-
ed. Hab. In Carolina and Georgia. Can this possibly be y.
hispidula of Michaux? It differs, however, in too many
particulars. Obs. Root perennial as in all the North
American species. Stem smooth, or with a ver}- few-

scattered inconspicuous hairs; stipules and persistent

br-ctes subulate; leaflets opaque, often near an inch long,

and only about 2 hues wide, smooth above, with minute ap-
pressed hairs below, which are only visible through a lens;

peduncle about 2 inches long, legume nearly the same
length; vexillum in common with all the North American
species externally pubescent.

4. * paucifolia. Simple, erect and herbaceous; stem
and common petiole doubly pilose; leaves pinnate, re-
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mote, leaflets cuneate-oval, very obtuse, and on eitlieT

side villous (13 lo 15); peduncles opposite to, and about

the length of the leaves, mostly 3-fio\vered. Hab. In

tieorgia and Florida —Dr. Buldwyn. Stem 2 feet, in the

specimen before me producing only 5 leaves, a span apart,

pubescence partly ft- rruginou;., on the stem and petioles

double, one kind more dense and short like tliat of the

leaves, the other pilose and spreading; leaf 4 or 5 inches

lonp;, leaflets an inch, and about 5 lines broad; flowers

purple.

5. * proRt-ata. Gnlega vHIo^a. Mich. 2. p. 67- T. cAr_y-

sophjUa- Th. 2. p. 489. Stem prostrate and pubescent;

leaves pinnate, subsessile, quinate and ternate, leaflets

cuncate-oboval, coriaceous, smooth above, sericeously vil-

lous beneath; peduncles about o-flowercd, opposite to,

and longer tlian the leaves; legume linear, and nearly

straight. Hab. Common around Savannah in Georgia, in

dry and sand\ woods. Michaux's name is necessarily al-

tered in consequence of another species having been be-

fore named villosa.

This genus of more than 40 species is principally indi-

genous to India, the Cape of Good Hope, and tropical

America. Its affinity to Indigofera is considerable, and
T. tinctoria of Ceylon aiibrds Indigo.

5Z^. TRIGONELLA. /.. (Fenugretk.)

Vexillum and wings subi^qtial, spreading, in

the form of a trip'-talous corolla. Legume often

arcuate and mostly compressed.

Herbaceous, (often annual); leaves ternate; stipules cau-
line, small; flowers axillary and terminal, solitary, subses-
sile, or in a pedticulate spike or umbell.

Species. 1 T. * americana. Legume long and pedun-
culate, solitary, linear, and compressed; flowers unibrac-
teate; leaflets entire, oblong, acute, and villous; stipules

obsolete. Hab. On the dry and open alluvial soils of the
Missouri, from tlie river Platte to the Mountains. Lotus
sericeue- Ph. 2. p. 489. Obs. Annual: stem erect, and
about 1 foot high, sparingly branched above. Leaves ter-

nate and sessile, softly pubescent, lateral leaflets oblique,

the central one oblong-elliptic, pe^iolate; stipules scarcely

visible. Peduncle 1-flowered, longer than the leaf; flow-

er subtended by a foliaceous bracte; calix deeply cleft,

almost the length of the corolla; segments linear and
acute. Vexillum and wings nearly equal. Legume smooth.
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about 15 lines long, straight and compressed, but convex,
hooked at the point. Flowering in July. Flower nearly
white, the vexillum rosaceously striated.

A genus principally indigenous to Europe and Siberia.

524. ME DieAGO. L. (Medick.)

Legiune compressed, cochleate. Carina of the
corolla deflected from the vexillum.

Herbaceous or rarely shrubby plants; leaves ternate;

stipules small, growing to the base of the petiole; pedun-
cles axillary and terminal, 1 -flowered, or many-flowered,
flowers spiked or conglomerate.

Species. 1. M. lupiiUr.a. 2. intertexta. Introduced
and scarcely naturalized.
A genus of 40 species, exclusively European. Legume

variously contorted, smooth or tuberculate, often imita-
ting an univalve spiral shelf.

Vol. II



Class XVIL—SYXGENESIA.

Anthers 5, united into a tube. Flowers com-
pound.

Order I.—POLYGAMIA JEQUALIS.

(Flowers all hermaphrodite, fertile.)

f Florets all ligtdate.

5^5, CICHORIUM. L. (Endive. Succory.)

Calix caiiciilate. Receptacle subpalcaceous.
Fappus many-leaved, paleaceous.

Flowers blue or white, axillary, 1 to 6-gloinerate, ses-

sile, one of tbem sometimes long- pedunculate.

Species- \. C Intyhus. Naturalized. The parched root

Jias been very generally used in Europe as a succedaneum
for Coffee. The roots of Leontodon Taraxacum answer a
similar purpose, and perhaps many more of the Cicho-
HACEA.
A small genus of 5 species indigenous to Europe, and
C Endivia, (Endive) to India.

526. APARGIA. JVilld.

Calix imbricated. Receptacle naked. Fappus
plumose, sessile.

Stemless or rarely caulescent; scapes and stems 1 or
mere flowered; leaves mostly runcinate or pinnatifid.

Species of LeantodoJi. L.

Species. 1. L. autvmnalis. Naturalized in the northern
states.

Almost exclusively an European genus, and many of the
species alpine.

527. LEONTODON. L, (Dandelion.)

Calix double. Receptacle naked. Pappus stU
pitatc, plumose.
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Scapes l-flo\vered; leaves rancinate.

Species. I. L. Turaxacuj?!. Xataralized: introdaced.

—

A genus of 5 species, indigenous to Europe.

528. PRENANTHES. L.

Flosculi definite, 5 to 20. Calix caliCulate.

Receptacle naked. Fappus simple, subsessile.

A polymorphous, but natural genus, principally herba-

ceous, rarely slu-ubby, and 1 species spinescent; leaves t'ov

the most part angularly dentate, pinnatifid, or runcinate,

rarely minute and subulate; iiowers often paniculate, con-

glomerate, subcorymbose or solitary and terminal, purp-
lish, white, ochroleucous, or rarely yellow. Calix 4, 5; 8,

or 12-parted, squamose at the base. Tappus somewhat
scabrous.

Species. 1. P. altissima. 2. cordata. 3. virgafa. P.
rubleunda. VVilld. 4. simplex. Ph. 5. crepidlnea. 6. alba.

7- Serpentaria. Ph. Scarcely distinct enough from P. alba.

8. racemosa. 9. illmoensis.

10. juricea. Ph. Dwarf and nearly leaf.ess; stem numer-
ously and dichotomously branched, grooved; leaves subu-
late and sheathing, very short, branchlets subfastigate, 1-

flowered; calix 5-cleft, 5 to 7-flowered. Hae. from the
river Platte to the Mountains, in the alluvial sand-hiils oi'

the Missouri. Flowering in May. Flowers rosaceous,
Obs. Root tuberous and brittle, very deep and creeping,
charged with an abundant milky sap. Stems about 12
inches high, appearing nearly leafless. Radical leaves
none, those of the stem from 1 to 10 lines long and pun-
gently acute

11. * aphijUa. Dwarf and almost leafless; stem nearly
simple, sparingly andvirgateiy branched, grooved; radical
leaves narrow hnear, entire, cauline minute, subulate, and
very remote; branches 1-fiowered, elongated; calix 8-par-
ted 10 to 12-tlowered. IIaf,. Near St. Mary's in West
Florida.—Dr. Kaldwyn. 0ns. Root pereiinial. Stern
sniooth, about 12 inci)L^s high, with only 2 or 3 remarka-
bly naked virgate branches; leaves scarcely visible; flow-
ers large, and pale rose-colour. Nearly allied to the prece-
ding.

A genus of near 40 species scattered over both hemis-
pheres; Japan affords 10 species, India 4, Europe and the
Levant 9, Siberia 2, Caraccas 1, and 1 in the island of
Tenerifte, a few others are of uncertain locality.—Several
of the Xurth American species, in common with other ge-
nera of the CicHORACE^, afford on incision an abundant
milky fluid, well ascertained to be Opium in several spe-
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cies of iMctuea and Leontodon^ to this substance must be.

attributed the real or pretended efficacy of these plants

against the bites of poisonous reptiles. From this eircum-

stance arose the name of Scorzonera, a genus sufii-

ciently uOundant in the South of Furope, the name of

which is nothing- more than a corruption of the Spanish

word escorzo, a viper, tlie plants of this genus having been

popularly administered as remedies for the bite of that

animal, hence it Is called also " Viper's-grass."

529. LACTUCA. L. (Lettuce.)

Calix imbricated, cy'.indric, margin (of tlie

segments) membranaceous. Beceptacle naked.

JPappus simple, stipitate. Seed even.

Vegetation partly similar to that of Sonchns- Flowers

Yellow, more rarely blue.

Spzcies. l.L. elongata. L.longifolia? Mich. 2. *hirsuta.

Muhl. Catal. Lower part of the stem and leaves hirsutely

pilose, radical ones lyratej segments truncate, subden-

tate, the upper leaves partly runcinate-pinnatlfid; flowers

racemose, squamae subulate. Hab. In Pennsylvania. Pap-

pus slip itate. V. 8. In Herb. Muhl. o. graminifolia.

4. * inttjrifolia. Leaves subamplexicaule, ovate-oblong,

allentn-e, smooth; panicle few-flowered, branchlets squa-

iQOse; flowers large and blue. L. oblongifolia. T. N. in Fras.

Catal. Sonchus pulchelhis. Ph. 2- p. 502. Hab. On the

?
grassy alluvial soils of the Missouri and the lesser streams,

I'om the Arikarees to the Mountains. Allied to Sonchus

sibiricusy but the pappus is stipitate. Obs. Root peren-

iual. Stem 1 and a half, to 2 feet high, dividing irregu-

larly above into a few -flowered, fastigiate panicle. Leaves

somewhat glaucous, very entire below, of an irregular,

elongated oblong form, stem leaves sometimes with a

single setaceous tooth at the base. Flowers about the

size, and nearly the colour, of those of Cichorium Intybxiii.

Calix cylindric. Flowermg in August and September.

Excepting the above, almost exclusively an European
genus containing 22 species. Scarcely a natural group, a

mere section of Sonchus? The native country of the coui-

moi\ SaDad Lettuce (i. sativd) can now no longer be as-

certained.

&30. SONCHUS. L. (Sow-Thistle.)

Calix imbricated, ventricose, Jieceptach na-

ked. Fappus pilose, sessile.
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In this genus there are 4 shrubby species, the rest are
herbaceous, several attain a considerable magnitude, pro-
ducing- blue, white, or yellow flowers; leaves runcinate,
pinniitifid, or spinulosely denticulated.
Species. 1. S. macrophylhis. 2. alpinus. 3. leucophcevs.

4.JloncIanus 5. acuminatus. 6. pallidus. 7- arvensis. 8,
olevaceus 'I'he 2 last introduced.

9. * ludoviciaTuis. Leaves all runcinate, retrorsely and
sharply toothed; peduncles and calix niiktd; panicle diva-
ricate; flowers yellow; pappus conspicuously stipitate.
Hab. In humid places, in the open plains, around Fort
Mandan on the Missouri. Flowering- in June. Very smooth;
3 to 5 feet high; stem leaves semiamplexicaule. By tjie
stipitate pappus this species is a Lactuea, but the calix and
whole habit is that of Sonchus.
A genus of more than 30 species, indigenous to both

hemispheres, existing variously, in Lapland, Tartary, Si-
beria, Kurope, Barbary, the Levant, Madeira, troplca'l Af-
rica, Jamaica and the Cape of Good Hope. S. oleraceus
makes its appearance in every quarter of the world.

531. HIERACIUM. L. (Hawkweed.)
Calix imbricate, ovate. Jieceptacle nearly na-

ked. Pappus simple, sessile, (pale yellowish
brown.)

A polymorphous genus, producing scapes with 1 op
many-flowers, or leafy stems. Flov/ers generally yellow.

Spzcizs. l.U.pusHlnm. In Labrador. 2. veiiostm. 3.
Gronovii. The variety rmdicaide of Michaux is remarkably
pilose, and appears to be a distinct species. 4. molle.
5. paniculattm. 6. Kalmii. H. canudense? Mich. //. t-n--

gatum. Ph. 2. p. 503. 7. fasciculatum. Ph. 8. viariayiuvi.
If. scabvum. Mien, ^.prenanihoidea. IL macrophyllum? Ph.
In Canada.
A genus of about 80 species, indigenous to Europe,

with the above exceptions, a sin^gle doubtful species at
the Cape of Good Hope, and a shrubby one in Madeira,

532. BORKHAUSIA. LecandoUe, Moench, Spe-
cies of Crepis. i.

C'a/io; caliciilate, at len.i^tb (in seed) sulcately-
costate, exterior scales or caiicle loose. Recep-
tack naked. Pappus stipitate. pilose.

The other species of Crepis wiih a sessile psppus rre
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said to be scarcely distinct from Hieraciiim. In this ferns
the leaves appear to be uniformly pinnatifid, or more or
less laclniated; scapes or stems irregularly branched or
subcorymbose; scales of the calix mostly embracing- the
marginal seeds, so as to render them obtusely carinated.

Species. 1. B. carotiniana. Leontodon carolinianvm. Wal-
ter, p. 192. Scorzonera pmnatijida. Mich. 2. p. 89- Chow
drilla lavigata. Ph. 2- p. 497. Leaves lanceolate, acute,
laciiiiate, subpinnatifid, or nearly entire, smooth; stem
erect, about 3-flo\verec], peduncles very long; calicle short
and subulate. Hab. From Virg^inia to Florida, common;
iiowers bright citron yellow, and about the size of Apar-
gia autumnalis. Obs. Root perennial. Stems scapoid,
nearly solitary, 6 to 12 inches high (including the pedun-
cles), smooth and grooved. Leaves smooth, sometimes
pubescent on the margin, primary ones long, linear, and
nearly entire, or irregularly dentate, succeeding and ses-

sile cauline leaves, pinnatifidly laciniated, segments very
acute. Peduncles 6 to 10 inches long, and nearly naked.
Calicle small and spreading. Calix often a little pubescent,
formed of a single series of ligulate leaflets, from 12 to

18 in number, grooved in the fruit, and finally reflected.

Flosculi very numerous. Receptacle naked. Pappus pi-

lose, stipitate. Seed dark grey, incurved, attenuated
above; 5-ribbed, and transversely rugose^ the 3 dorsal
ribs much smaller than the others.

'533. KRIGIA. WUldenow,

Calix many-leaved, simple. Receptacle naked,
Papjms double, external membranaceous 5 or
8-Ieaved, interior about 5, 8, or 24 scabrous
seta.

Small annuals; scapes 1 or more flowered, rarely cau-
lescent; leaves lyrate, runcinate, or entire, mostly glaucous;
calix 8 to 12-parted, naked.

Species. 1. K. lirginica. Glaucous; primary leaves
roundish, entire, the rest lyrate and nearly smooth; scape
1-flowered, smooth, at lengtii longer than the leaves; calix

smooth. Hab. Common in arid and sandy soils;—Often
minute; flowers orange-yellow, as in the other species.

Paleje and setae 5 to 8-

2. * caroUniana. Somewhat glaucous: leaves all runci-

nate, and nearly smooth; scapes very long, and in common
with the base of the calix glandularly pilose. Hab. Near
St. Mary's, West Florida.—Dr. Baldwyn- Flowers orange.

Obs. a larger species than the preceding. Apparently
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the plant which Michaux properly compared with Leon-

toilon Taraxacum \n miniature. Leaves divided down to

the mid-rib, runcinate (or with the segments retrorse and
acute.) Calix 8 to l2-])arted, simple. Pappus also as in

the preceding. May not this be Hyosevis caroliviana? of
"Walter.

3. * dichotoma. Somewhat glaucous; dichotomously
caulescent; lea%es spathulate-linear, nearly entire, smooth,
or subciliate; scapes numerous, 1-flowered, very long.

Hyosevis? ramosissinia. W. P. C Barton. Flor. Philad. Pro-

dromus. p. 75. Hab. "In the sandy fields of Xew Jersey
near to Philadelphia, also in Maryland, on the road from
York to Baltimore.'*—Doctor W. P. C. Barton, r. s. Obs.
Stem diffusely caidescent, very short; scapes or peduncles
6 to 12 inches long, sparsely pilose. Setae and paleae of the

pappus mostly in o's; seed inversely conic, brown, and
striate; primary strix 5, converging, intermediate strix 10,

interposed by pairs (rarely by 3's) shorter than the pri-

mary, and coalescing attjieir base.

4. mo7itana. ffifoseris montana. Mich. Flor. Am.
5. Dayidelion. Glaucous and smootli; leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, acuminate, incisely rarely and remotely toothed;

root bulbous, pendulous; scape 1-flowered- Hab. In Vir-

ginia. Flower equal in sii? with that of K. amplex-l-

canlis, the pappus double, and almost equally numerous.
Troximon Danikllov, Pei'soon. 2. p. 360. Hioseris angusti-

joHa, .Mich. 2. p. 8~.

6. amplexicaulis. Hyoseris ajnplexicaulis. Mich. H. Pre-
nanthoides, Willd. Glaucous; leaves oblong-ovate, radical

ones subdentate, si)athulaLe; scape subbifoliate, simple or

bifid, branches 2 or 3 flowered; flowers long pedunculate,

fastigiate; pilose pappus numerous. Hab. ('ommon
throughout the eastern and western states. Flowers
orange-yellow, as in tiie other species. Calix simple,

about 12-parted, sometimes glandulously pilose at the base.

Chaffy pappus external, 8-parted; pilose about 24 sca-

brous and deciduous set?£. Unquestionably a congener
with the above. ^

Hitherto a North American genus and nearly allied to

Hyosens.

534. TROXIMON. Gcertner.

Calix oblong, conic, many-leaved, leaflets un-

equal, imbricated. Receptacle naked, puncticu-

iate. Pappus sessile, pilose.

Allied to Jragopogon, Scapes 1-flowered, leaves nar-
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row and entire. Leaflets ofthe calix indefinite, disposed
in an irregular double or triple series; seed cylindi'ic and
attenuated, marked with 10 longitudinal ridges; pappus
copious, sessile, pilose, white, only simple to the naked
eye, partly plumose, seen througl a lens.

Species. 1. T. * ^Imicum. Smooth and glaucous; leaves

linear-ensiform, flat, entire and naked, shorter than the 1-

flowered scape; leaves of the calix imbricated, acuminate,

pubescent. Hab. On the grassy plains of Upper Louisia-

na, near Fort Mandan; rare. Flowering in July and Au-
gust. T.glaiicum. T. N. in Fras. Catal. 1813. Ph. 2. p.

5Q5, and 742.

2. * marginatum. Scape 1-flowered, somewhat pubes-
cent; leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate, margin subun.
date, floccosely pubescent; leaves of the calix imbrica-

ted, acuminate, smooth. T. ctispidatiim. Fh. 2. p. 742.

JIab. On the grr.ssy plains of Upper Louisiana; common.
Fl. in April and May. Allied to T. lanattim. of Palestine.

Flowers of both species yellow.

A North American genus with the exception of T. lana-

turn.

t f FxoscuLos^. (Florets all tubular; border 5-

cleft.)

555. STOKESIA. IJHeritier, Sert. Angl. p. 28.

Calix foliaccous, subiml^ricate. Corolla ra-

diate, florets of the ray funuclforni and irregu-

lar. Receptacle naked. Pappus 4 setse.

Herbaceous and caulescent; leaves lanceolate, pedun-
cles solitary, 1-flowered.

Species. 1. S.cya7iea. Flowers blue.—The only spe-
cies of ihe genus, indigenous to South Carolina-

536. ARCTIUM. L. Lappa. Jussicu. (Burdock.)

Calix .e:lol)ose: scales hooked inwards at the

V points. Receptacle paleaceous. Pappus setosely-

paleaceou.s.

Leaves large and cordate, unarmed; flowers paniculate,
terminal. Receptacle setose; florets purple.

Species. 1. a. Lappa. Naturdized around settlements
as m Europe; introduced. The calix remarkable for its

adherence to clothing and to the bides of domestic ani-
mals.
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A genus of 2 species indigenous to Europe.

^37. CYNAUA. X. (Artichoke.)

Calix dilated, imbricate, scales carnose,

emarginate with a point. Receptacle setose.

Pappus sessile, plumose.

Leaves large, similar to those of ^5cfini/i?«pinnatifid and
spiny.

Species. 1. C Sculyintis. (Common Artichoke.) Begin-

ning to be naturalized tmd proving a troublesome weed in

some parts of Virginia.—Indigenous to the south of Eu-
rope.

538. CARDUUS. Z. (Thistle.)

Calix ventricose, imbricate, scales spiny.

Receptacle villous. Pappus pilose or plumose,

deciduous.

Leaves usually spiny, decurrent or sessile. Stignia

nearly entire. Anther's bifid at the base, the segments
simple or pencillate. Seeds smooth and shining. Pappus
articulated to a glandular ring.

Species. 1. C. pcctinatus. -f-.

§ II. Cnicus. Pappus plumose,

2. lanceolatits. Naturalized. 3. aUissimns . On the allu-

vions of the Missouri, not far from St. Charles, I have ob-

served this thistle 12 to 18 feet high. 4- arvensis. Not
commonly naturalized. Abundant round Detroit. I have
never seen it in Pennsylvania. 5. muticns.

6. * glaber. Leaves sessile, pinnatifid, every where
smooth, segments spiny, acute, lower ones subdecurrent;

calix ovate, glabrous, "scales spineless, shortly and seta-

ceously mucronate, obtusely carinate; stem much branch-

ed. Hab. In New Jersey, Allied to C. muticns. 4> or 5

feet high and slenderly branched.
7. virginiaiius. Stem attenuated, mostly 1 -flowered;

leaves sessile, lanceolate-iiiieari margin revolute, distantly

and spinosely serrate, beneath tomcntose, above very

smooth; calix ovate, scales appressed, sliortly mucronate,

carinate, carina glandulous. Hab. In the forests of North
and South Carohna, common. Stem 3 or 5 feet high, slen-

der, attenuating nearly into a solitary and almost naked
peduncle; flower purple, somewhat larger than that of V.

arvmisis. Leaves uumerous towards the base of the stem.
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8. discolor. Muhl. and AVilld. sp. pi. Stem tall, leafy,

and divaricately branched; leaves lunceolale, sessile or am-
plexicaule, more or less .deeply pinr.atifid, above smooth,

beneath tomentose, segments bilobed, partly ciliated and

terminated by spines; calix subglobose, scales ovate si)iny.

Hab. Common in Pennsylvania and Nev/ Jersey, usually

on the bushy margins of open swamps. Obs. Siem 3 to

6 feet high, scarcely pubescent, considerably branched,

branches rather slender. Leaves variable, always pinna-

tifid, smooth above, ofien partly pseudopinnate or divided

almost down to the mid-rib, in this case, the segments di-

verging by pairs are extremely spiny and ensiform; in

others the segments are shortly bilobed and slenderly

spiny. Calix not commonly large, subglobose, and rather

smooth, naked, or sometimes partly involucrate, the scales

appressed and terminated by long and slender spines; flo-

rets reddish-purple. Fl. July to September. Tills spe-

cies appears to be allied to C amaroides of Crete, judging,

however, merely from an ambiguous definition, it is per -

haps at the same time very disiiuct.

9. * pumilus. Stem lov.' and retrorsely pilose, 1 to 3-

flowered; leaves of the same colour on both sides, amplex-
icaule, oblong-lanceolate and pinnatifid, segments irregu-

larly lobed, ciliated and terminated with spines; calix

large and partly globose, naked, scales appressed, lanceo-

late, acuminate, spiny. C. odoratus. Muhl. Catal. Hab.
In the sandy fields of New Jei'sey, and in the vicinity of

New York. Obs. Leaves large, the lowest 12 inches long,

the mid-rib beneath densely pilose. Stem 1 to 2 feet high,

erect or subdecumbent. Flowers reddish-purple, larger

than those of any other North American thistle, and not

inelegant. Pappus near 15 lines long. ^. Histrix. Leaves
densely margined with spines; stem simple, 1-fluwered.

Collected by W. Stuve, M.4J. on the banks of the Hudson,
in the vicinity of the city of New York.

10. hoirinulus. llather low and branched; each calix

enveloped hy an mvolucrum, scales merely acute; flowers

ochroleucous.
11. * undidatus. Stem low and few-flowered; leaves am-

plexicaule, piiuiatifidly sinuate, and plicately undulated,

on both sides tomentose, but beneath white, lobes bifid and.

spiny; calix subglobose, scales lanceolate, erect, and mu-
cronate. Hab. On the calcareous islands of lake Huron,
and on the plains of Upper Louisiana.—Leaves almost like

some species of Cynara, but not remarkably large, more
slendei'ly tomentose on the upper side; stem often 1, 2,

or few-flowered, and 1 to 2 feet high. Flowers large, red-

dish-purple.
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This vast g-enus, containing more than 100 species, is

almost exclusively indigenous to Europe; a few species
exist in Barbary, Egypt, Persia, Siberia and the L,evant,
there is also 1 doubtful species in India; Carduus appears
properly to be confined to the temperate regions of the
northern hemisphere.

539. LIATRIS. Schreber.

Calix oblong, imbricate. Receptacle naked.
Fappus plumose, persistent, (often coloured).
Anthers entire at the base. Seed pubescent, stri-

ate, and inversely conic.

Herbaceous perennials; roots tuberous or fibrous;

leaves alternate, perfectly entire, often narrow, glandu-
lariy punctate; flowers spiked, or subcorymbose, purple;
calix 5, 10, or 20-flowered—(Stvle bifid, exserted; seed
minutely stipitate at the base, striate, striae about 10; in-

tegument of the seed multivalvular.)

§ I. Floxvers spiked, roots tiibevous.

Species. 1. L. spicata. Calix about 10-flowered. 2.

pycnostachya 3. graminifolia. 4. cylindracea.

5. * tenuifolia. Slender and every where smooth; leaves
filiformly-linear, very long and crowded, diminishing up-
wards into short bractes; raceme verj' long; peduncles
filiform, and squamose; calix oblong, mostly 5-flowered,
scales oblong- and mucronulate. Hab. In the sandy fo-

rests of North and South Carolina. Tuber scarcely as
large as a walnut. Stem simple, 2 to 3 or 4 feet high,
and as well as the leaves smooth. Leaves almost like

those of Pinus paliistris, but flat and linear, near a span
long at the root, where they are circularly crowded, and
no broader than an ordinary sowing thread, gradually di-

minishing upwards, they become at length scarcely an
inch long, and are, after the manner of the genus, covered
with i.npressed pimctures. Raceme from 1 to 2 feet long;

peduncles nearly an inch. Florets purple, internally

smootft, externally scattered, as usual, with brilliant resi-

nous atoms. Pappus plumose, scarcely longer than the
villous seed. A very singular and elegant species-

6. heterophylla. Calix 8 to 10-flowered. 7. nspera. 8.

pilosa, /3. graciU.<!. L. gracilis. Ph. 2. p. 508. This plant,

with ^vhich I am acquainted, appears to be merely a
smoother variety of L. pilosa, but even this plant has a pu-
bescent stem. Calix 8 to 10-flowered.

9. * retinosa. Glabrous; leaves linear and crpwded;
flowers spiked, closely sessile; calix oblong, 4 and 5-
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flowered, scales naked, elliptic-oblong-, obtnse, appressed,^

resiniterous, at length tioary. Hab In the Pine forests of

North and South Carolina.—About 2 feet high, every

where very smooth. Radical leaves often very long as in

X. heterophylla^ cauUne numerous. Spike 6 to 12 inches

long. Flowers bracteate, very closely sessile and erect.

Scales of the carix resiniterous, at It-ngtii appearmg whit-

ish and furfuraceous. I'appus about the length of the

seed, which is large and villous. Florets purple, inter-

nally smooth.
10. elegans. Stem villous; leaves linear and scabrous;

flowers pedunculate; calix aljout 5-ilowered, scales pu-

bescent, internal ones ligulate, coloui'ed. 11. sphceroidea.

Calix about 20-flowered? 12. scariosa. Calix about 20-

Howcred, subi^iobose.

13. sqiiurrosa. Pubescent and scabrous; leaves linear,

lower ones very long; pedimcles axDiary, 1-flowtred; calix

lai'ge. about 2'J-fiowei-ed, scales foliaceous, lanceolate-

ovate, mucronate, rigid and spreading; segments ot the

floiets linear, internally villous. Hab. From Virgn.ia to

Florida. About 12 inches high, and few-flowered. The
calix unusually lai'ge, like that of the genus Carthamns,

Florets of a brigiit violet-purple, deeply cleft, antl with

the segments internally villous, as in no other species of

the genus, except y>. cvtindracea. Siyle very long and
deeply cleft, pubescent. Papjjus piumose, purplish, about
20-ra\ed, rays moi-e than twice the length of tlie pubes-
cent and subcybndric seed.

§ 11. FlOTs^ers subtoryni'fose or f(Vitigiate; roots Jibrous.

14'. paucijl'tva. Ph. Georgia. 1j. puniciilata Corymb
paniculate, coarctate; stem and 5-flowered calix, some-
wliat viscidly pilose and scabrous: leaves ovate-lanceolate,

subacute, and nerved; siem simple. Hab. From Virgi-

nia to Florida. Flowers very small.

16. odoratissima. Corymb paniculate, stem smooih, sim-

ple, and partly naked; leaves smooth, obaise and glaucous,

radical ones oblong-ovate, cauline ampiexicaule; calix

aboui 10-flowered. Hab. From Virginia to Florida. (Fa-
nilla-piant ) Leaves when dry exhaling tiie scent v>f Va-
nilla, which continues unimpaired for several years, of a

thick and opaque consistence, and disimctly nerved, those

of the stem very obiuse, the upper ones minute. Calix

mostly consisting of a double series of obtuse glandular

scales.

17. * corymbosa. Stem solitary, simple and nirsute;

leaves lanceoiate-obiuiig, obtuse, nearly smooth, upper
ones very short; corymb partly simple, about 20-flo\vered,
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peduncles hirsute, nearly naked, 1 to 5-flowered; flosculi
about 20 in the same calix, scales smooth, oblong-oval,
obtuse. Ha.b. From North Carolina to Florida; in open
swamps, common. L.tomentosa? Mich. Flor. Am. 2. p.
93. but it by no means accords with his description or
name—Root perennial, fibrous, fibres thick. Stem about
2 feet high, terete, more or less hirsute and simple, sum-
mit somewhat attenuated, corymbiferous. Leaves nearly
smooth, or somewhat pubescent, cauline about an inch
long, diminishing upwards. Peduncles partly filiform, 2
to 3 inches long. Calix large and hemispherical; scales
smooth, about 3 series, membranaceously marginated.
Florets pale purple.

18. helUdifolia. Low and nearly smooth; stems aggrega-
ted; radical leaves spathulate-lanceolate, obtuse, 3-nerved
cauline sublinear; stem paniculately branched, branches
subfastigiate, 1 to 5-flowered; calix smooth and hemisphe-
rical, containing about 20 florets, scales oblong, obtuse,
the lower ones loose and partly spreading. Hab. Abun-
dant on the sand-hills of Wilmington, North Carolina, ^c.
—Root tubercular, sending out long and thick, simple
fibres. Stems about 12 inches high, many growing up
from the same root; branches commencing aboutthe mid-
dle, sometimes lower, each about a span' long, but often
shorter. Scales of the calix foliaceous. Flowers purple.
Pappus in this and the preceding scarcely appearing plu-
mose, without being examined through a lens; seed dis-
tinctly stipitate at the base,

A North American genus. The tuberous rooted spe-
Cies rank amongst the numerous, real or pretended re-
medies administered for the bite of the Rattle-snake To
the taste and smell the roots appear impregnated with
turpentine, and the species are for this reason called **Pi-
nette de Prairie" by the Canadian boatmen. It is also
probably from the same cause that L. sbicata proves diu-
retic.

540. VERNONIA. Schreber.

Calix ovate imbricate. Stigma bifid. Becep^
tacle naked. Pappus double; exterior short
and paleaceous, interior capillary.

Herbaceous or shrubby; leaves simple, frequently sca-
brous, serrated or entire on the margin; flowers terminal
corymbose, rarely spiked, with the flowers s^cm I, gene-
rally purple. (Seed subcylindric, shortly stipitate ai the
base, lu-siriate, striatures smooth, or minutely striffose-

Vol. II. M ^ 5 »
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pappus through a lens scabious, often colouredj in the

following species purple.)

Species. 1. V. noveboracensis. Common from Canada
to Virginia. 2. prcealta.

3. * uUisshna. Leaves lanceolate, serrate, scabrous; slem

smooth; calix small and hemispherical, scales appressed,

ovate, acute, ciliate, awnless. Hae. Near Savannah in

Georgia, and throughout the states of Ohio and Kentucky,

on the margins of streams and swamps, very common,
and constant to the above character, which may perliaps,

at the same time, designate nothing more than the true

V. praaHa, but certainly not the plant so described by

WUldenow, Michaux, Pursh, and T'ersoon.—Stem 6 to 12

feet high, leaves very long, nearly smooth on both sides,

though scabrous; stem smooth and brown. Flowers very

numerous and small; inner scales of the calix obtuse,

without points, external merely acute, and with the points

appresscd. r. s. Anonymous, in Herb. Muhl. Obs. In all

the above species the seeds are almost perfectly smooth.

A. J'nscindaia. 5. angustifolia. From Carolina to Florida.

6. * scaherrima. 1 eaves linear-lanceolate, acute, closely

sessile and very scabrous, nearly entire; corymb subum-
bellate, few-flowered; scales of the calix lanceolate and
naked, filifornily acuminated. Uab. From South Caro-
Jinia to Florida. Obs. Stem about 2 feet high, simple,

slender, hirsute below, smooth above. Leaves about 2
inches long, varying in breadth, mucronately acute, now
and then remotely serrulate, sessile, sometimes subam-
plexicaule, approximating but not crowded. Corymb
small, from 5 to 10 or more flowered. Calix scales fili-

formly terminated as in V- noveboracensis.

7. oligophylla. Obs. Stem nearly naked, about 18 inches
high; corymb irregularly branched or paniculate; scales

of the calix lanceolate, acuminate. Kab. In North and
South Carohna; to me a very rare plant. Growing in low
and swampy Pine forests. Note. In species 5, 6, and
7, the sirjatures of the seed are strigosely pubescent,
.seen through a lens, and the pappus more distinctly sca-

brous; these consequently approach to the genus Liatris,

but possess the double pappus.

An American genus, with the exception of V. anthel-

mintica of India, the 10 other species comprisin.^the ge-

nus are indigenous to the tropical regions of America.

541. KUHNIA. WUldenow.

Calix imbricate, cylindric. Receptacle naked.
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Pajypus plumose. Seed pubescent, multistrl-

ate.

Habit similar to Eupatorium. Leaves alternate; flowers

ochroleucous.
Species. 1. K. eupator-ioides. 2. Critonia. On the banks

of the Scluiylkill, near Philadelphia, but rare. Obs. Leaves

punctate and prlandular on the underside. Seed numer-

ously striate, cyliudric, with a corneous cicatrice at the

base, and connected to the smooth receptacle by a minute

stipe, inte:;^ument valvular, lO-parted; pappus consisting

of about 24 rays.—Tiie only species of the g"enus.

542. EUPATORIUM. L.

Calix simple or imbricate, oIjIoiii?. Style long

and semibitid. Receptacle naked. Pappus pilose,

or more commonly scabrous. Seed smootii and
glandular, quinquestriate.

Shrubby or herbaceous; leaves mostly opposite, in a few
species verticillate or alternate, generally entire, seldom
trifid, pinnatifid or pseudopinnate; flowers mostly corym-
bose, very rarely paniculate; calix 3 to 5, 6 to 12 or more
than 20-flowered, colour of the flower purple, or white,

rarely blue, (as in E. ca:Iestmum.)-~ln\.egnmcnt oi' lUe seed

smooth, but glandular, separable constantly into 5 minute
valves, the angles connected by 5 fibrous ligatures, whicU
are also common to many other genera. In many of the

species, (and in all more or less apparent}, there is a cir-

cular cicatrice at the base of the seed, surrounding a mi-

nute stipe, by which the seed is attached to the recep-

tacle.

Species. 1. ISt. fatiicidaceum. ^. coronopifolium. Flow-

ers in both these species paniculate, in 2 the leaves are

pinnatifid, and in No 1, psetidopinnate and filiform. They
possess the habit o^ Astemisia^ but the calix and seeds of

this genus, from which they a]ipear inseparable. 3. hhso'

/«/e/i?/?,>j, Pluk. Amalth. t. 395. f. 6. 4. uneari/ulium. Leaves
nearly entire. 5. sessilifolium. 6- tnmcatiim. 7 • album.

Indigenous also to Japan, 8. la^iceoJatum. 9. teacrifoUum.

10. cuneifolium. 11. me'dssoides. 12. rotundlfolium. 13.

pubescens. 14. ceanothifolium. 15. altlssimum. 16. amoe-

num. Ph- 17- trifolintinn. IS. falcaiian. 19. purpureum.

Obs. Stem smooth and glaucoiis, HstulouS. 20. maculatum.

21. ptinctaium. A mere variety of the following? 22. ver-

ticillahi>n. 23. perf<jlintum. 24. ccelestinum. Calix from
30 to 40-flowered. 25. aro.rMtiaim. 26. ajeratoides. 27-

serotinum.
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This extensive genus of near 80 species is almost peru-
liarly American, extending beyond the tropics asfaras
Peru and Paraguay. In Europe there is but a single spe-

cies with 3-parted leaves, 1 in China, 2 in Japan, 3 at the
Cape of Good Hope, 1 in Guinea, another at Mozambi-
que, 1 in Syria, and 2 of doubtful genus in Australasia.

543. MIKANIA. Willdenow.

Calix 4 or 6-Ieaved, equal, 4 or 6-flowerc(k

JReceptacle naked. Pappus pilose.

A genus scarcely distinct from Eupatoritim. Stems twi*.

ning or erect. Leaves opposite, ovate, cordate or hastate

j

flowers corymbose or spiked, corymbs paniculate, axillary,

or terminal. Flower and seed as in Eupatovium.

Species. 1. M. scandetis. Flowers in some plants

fragrant. 2- * pubescens. Stem twining pubescent, leaves

cordate and acummate, angularly toothed, and on either

side, as well as the calix, pubescent, lobes divaricate,

equal. Hab. In Carolina and Georgia. Flowers pale pur*
pie, odorous. Very nearly allied to the preceding.

A genus of 15 species, principally indigenous to the tro-

pical regions of America, there is also 1 species in India,

1 in ihe Isle of Bourbon, 1 at Sierra Leotie, and another at

the Cape of Good Hope.

544. CHRYSOCOMA. L, (Goldy-locks.)

Calix imbricated, oblong or hemisphericar.

Style scarcely exsprted. Beceptade naked. Pap-
pus pilose, scabrous, rays crowded and unequal.

Seed pubescent.

Shnibby or herbaceous; leaves alternate and entire, of-

ten narrow; flowers mostly corymbose and terminal, jel-

low, rarely purple; calix 3 or 4, 5, or more than 20-flow-

ered, in C. IJnosyris, &c. hemispherical, in all the North
American species oblong, small, and attenuated at the

base, the scales are likewise rigid and carinate. Notwith-
.standing this diversity of aspect, the genus appears to be
perfectly natural, and presents gradations from one ex-

treme to the other.

Species. 1. C. * graveolens. Shrubby; leaves linear, 3-

nerved, smooth and impunctate; branches whitish, pul-

verulently tomentose; flowers corymbosely fastigiate and
crowded; calix angular and smooth, 5-flowered. Hab.
On the banks of tlie Missouri in denudated soils; common
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C. dracunculoides. Ph. 2. p. 517. Obs. stem shrubby and

much branched, from 6 to 8 feet high. Leaves narrow

and numerous, about 2 or 3 inches long, only 1 or 2 lines

wide. Flowers numerous, in terminal, flattish clusters, of

a. brilliant yellow. Scales of the calix rigid, and obtusely

carinate. Style bifid and pubescent, exserted. Seed

villous. The scent of the whole plant strong and disa-

greeable somewhat like that of Rue.

2. naitseosa. Pallas. Herbaceous; leaves narrow, linear, .

and as well as the calix subtomentose; corymb loose; ca-

lix 5-flowered. Hab. On the banks of the Missouri; rare.

3. nudata. Herbaceous; every where smooth, radical

leaves spathulate-lanceolate, 3-nerved; cauline scarcely

any, linear; stem nearly naked; corymb compound, fasti-

giate; caUx oblong, 3 or 4-flowered. Hab. On the mar-

gins of swamps from Virginia to Florida.

4. * virgata. Herbaceous and every where smooth; leaves

all narrow and linear, stem virgately branched, branches

corymbiferous, fastigiate; calix oblong, 3 or 4-flowered,

scales glutinous and appressed. Hab. On the borders of

swamps in New Jersey, near the sea-coast. Obs. Nearly

allied to C. nudata, but distinct, and resembles more So-

lidago temiifolia with which it might easily be confounded.

The stem is about 18 inches high and branched nearly

from the base. Leaves 1 to 2 inches long, about a line

wide, smooth and thickish, nerveless, somewhat remote.

Calix and florets bright yellow. Seed vUlous; pappus un-

equal.

A genus of about 22 species, principally indigenous to

the Cape of Good Hope, North America, and Siberia;

there is also 1 species in Europe, 1 in Syria indigenous to

Mount Horeb, and 2 to New Holland.

545. CACALIA. L.

Calix cylindric, oblong, the base only some-

what caliculate. Receptacle naked. Pappus pi-

'•

Shrubby or herbaceous; leaves often succulent, in

others flat; flowers in terminal corymbose panicles, pur-

ple, white, or ochroleucous. CaUx in 4 indigenous species

5-leaved, 5-flowered, and not caliculate; pappus very white,

scabrous and abundant, deciduous from the connecimg

torus. Seed smooth, producing 10 strise as in Senecio,

from which genus C. suaveolens, with a many-flowered ca-

lix, does not appear to be distinct.

Species. 1. €. atripiicifoUa. The receptacle in this

M2
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and the 2| following producing a single chaffy scale from

the centre. 2. reniformis. Common on the banks of the

Susquehannah and Potomac rivers.

3. * tuberosa. Root tuberous, stem herbaceous; leaves

petiolate, ovate, obtuse, S-nerved, entire; flowers corym-

bose, subfastigiate; calix 5-flowered, naked, 5-leaved, leaf-

lets carinate. Hab. On shady hills near Natchez, on the

banks of the Missisippi, and also around St. Louis, where

it was discovered by Mr. J. Bradbury, F. L. S. Obs. Root

a round tuber, nearly similar to a small turnip. Stem 4 to

6 feet high. Lower leaves ihickish, all entire on the mar-

gin. Flowers nearly white. The plant not glaucous.

This species flowered in the garden of Messrs. Frasers

in London, in the summer of 1813. from roots which I

had collected at Natchez.

4. * lanceolate. Herbaceous; stem and leaves on the un-

der side glaucous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, nearly

entire, and 3-nerved, lower ones petiolate, the upper ses-

sile; corymb few-flowered; calix 5-leaved, naked, leaflets

fiat; flosculi 5. Hab. In Georgia and Florida.—Dr. Bald-

wyn. Obs. Stem simple and slender, about 3 feet high.

Leaves gradually diminishing in size upwards, the larger

ones now and then producing 1 or 2 dentures on either

side about the middle. Corymb simple. Probably this is

the species mentioned in Michaux*s note under C. atripli-

cifoUa. Fl. Am. 2. p. 96, as growing in the Illinois lerrito-

ty. It approaches very near to the preceding; but is a

much smaller plant and glaucous, besides the specific dif-

ference. S.suaveolens. A Senecio. Flowers ochroleucous.

Tube of the florets globose at the base. Seed small.

All the species in this Catalogue, except the last, ap-

pear properly referrible to the genus Kleinia, having a

simple, equal,; 5-leaved calix. At the same time tlie as-

pect of X. porophyllum appears to be very different.

546. SPARGANOPHORUS. Gmrtner.

Calix subglobose, imbricate, scales recurved

at the point. Receptacle naked. Seed crowned
wltli a small subcartilaginous cup.

An heteromorphous and probably unnatural genus, con-

taining only 3 species. In S. Struchium of Jamaica the

flowers are glomerated, axillary and sessile, with the flo-

rets all trifid,and the cup of the seed quadricrenate; in S.

Vaillantii ot India, the flowers are sessile and lateral, and

the cupula of the seed perfectly entire. S. verticillatuf,

which is aquatic, produces setaceously linear leavei ver-
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ticillated in 6's, stem terminated with 1, more rarely 3
pedunculated, hemispherical flowers, with the margin of
the seed campanulate and 5-toothed.

Spkcies. l.S. verticillatus. Flowers pale purple. Hab.
From New Jersey to Florida. (Common in Sussex coun-
ty, Delaware.)

547. HYMENOPAPPUS. VHtritier,

Calix many-leaved, spreading: leaflets subo-

val, coloured. Receptacle naked. Pappus pa-

leaceous, many leaved (5 to 8?), segments very
short and obtuse, awnless.

Herbaceous; leaves pinnatifid, alternate; lower ones
sometimes opposite; flowers suhcorymbose.

Species. 1. H. seabiosxus. 2- temiifoKus. Ph. Oes.
Biennial: root fusiform; stem erect and grooved, canes-
cently tomentose in common with the leaves. Leaves al-

ternate, irregularly subbipinnatifid, segments filiformly-

linear, entire, thickish and convex. Flowers greenish-
white, fastigiately paniculate, as in many species of Sene-
c/o,- the calix scarcely spreading. Hab. On gravelly hills,

near the banks of the Missouri; common.
The two species here enumerated appear at present to

constitute the genus; H. anthemoides with a double pap-
pus, and linear decurrent leaves, ought to be separated.

548. * POLYPTERIS. f

Calix many-leaved, spreading; leaflets subo-

val, coloured. Receptacle naked. Pappus palea-

ceous, about 12-Ieaved; leaflets rigid and cuspi-

date, the length of the seed.

Herbaceous; leaves alternate and entire; flowers corym-
bose, distinct.

P. integrifolia.

IJescript. Perennial. Stem erect and terete, slightly

scabrous, 3 or 4 feet high, branches fastigiate, corymbose.
Leaves all alternate, approximate, linear-lanceolate,

shortly petiolate, entire on the margin, and on both sides

very scabrous; 2 to 4 inches long, and about 5 or 6 lines

wide. Peduncles by 3's, sometimes trichotomous, 1 to 2

t (Many-winged.) In allusion to the conspicuous and copi-

ous foliaceous pappus.
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inches long and naked. Calix from its spreading and the
minuteness of the base or receptacle, resembling an invo-

lucrum muck more than in Hymempappus; scales or leaflets

disposed partly in 2 rows, from 12 to 15, the exterior smal-
ler, the larger oblong-elliptic, membranaceous, and whitish.

Flosculi numerous; the tube pubescent, border campanu-
late, 5-cleft; segments long, linear and reflected. Tube of

the stamina entire at the base, exserted. Style bifid,

scarcely exserted; stigmas linear-oblong, pubescent. Seed
blackish, subquadrangular; inversely conic, attenuated
downwards, a little scabrous but not villous, about 2 lines

long; pappus 12 to 14 leaved, paleaceous, leaflets linear-

lanceolate, exactly the length of the seed, and somewjiat
lacerate, having a rigid setaceous nerve, naked or cuspi-

date towards the extremity, and externally pubescent.

Hab. On the banks of the Altamahah.—Dr. Baldwyn.

549. MELANANTHERA. Michaux.

Calix imbricate, leaflets ovate, appressedy

subequal. Bccej?fac/e paleaceous, scales carinate,

the lower part embracing the florets. Pappus
consisting of 4 or 5 unequal unarmed awns.

Herbaceous: leaves opposite; peduncles 1-flowered, so-

litary, axillary and terminal. Florets white, stamina near-

ly black.

Species. l.M. hastata. Leaves hastately 3-lobed. Hab.
Abundant round Savannah in Georgia, growing in wastes

as if merely naturalized.—A second species is noticed by
Michaux as indigenous to the West India Islands.

550. MARSHALLIA. Willd. Trattenikia.
Persoon,

Calix imbricate, scales sublanceolate, incum-
bent. Receptacle paleaceous. Pappiis of 5 mem-
branaceous, acuminate, nerveless scales.

Herbaceous; leaves alternate, entire, for the most part

longitudinally nerved; stem simple or branched, stems arid,

branches terminating in l-flowered peduncles; flowers

pale violet-purple, externally pubescent. Receptacular
palese foUaceous, at length rigid, exserted; seed obconic,

pentangular, integument double, the exterior valvular, the
interior brownish and membranaceous.

Species. 1. M. lanceolata. 2. latifoUa. 3. angustifoUa.
Hab. From Nortli Carolina to Floridaj in open SWamps.—
A North American genus.
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551. SANTOLINA. L, (Lavender Cotton.)

Calix imbricated hemispherical, scales cari-

nate, with scariose points. Receptacle palea-

ceous. Pappus none.

Suffruticose or herbaceous; leaves mostly minute, in

some species imbricated, in a few others pseudobipinnate

or mutifidly dissected; flowers often solitary and termi-

nal, pedunculate or ramuline. Scarcely a natural genus?

Species. 1. S. snnveolens. Ph. Hab. In Northern Cali-

fornia.— M. Lewis. This plant, introduced by the late

Governor Lewis, became a weed in the garden of Mr.
M'Mahon, where Mr. Pursh, no doubt, saw it in a living

state. Is it not much more nearly allied to Jinthemis than

to Santolina, notwithstanding the absence of radii, which
do^not always constitute a generic distinction?

A genus of about 12 species, almost exclusively indigo-

nous to the South of Europe.

Order II.—POLYGAMIA SUPERFLUA.

(Florets of the disk bisexual, of the ray femi^

nine; all fertile.)

f Florets discoid; those of the ray obsolete.

552. TANACETUM. L. (Tansey.)

Calix imbricated, hemispherical, scales acu-

minated. Rays of the corolla obsolete, trilid.

Receptacle naked. Pappus submarginatc.

Herbaceous, rarely suffruticose, leaves simple, or pseu-

Jopinnate; flowers corymbose, yellow.

Species. 1. T. vidgare. Naturalized. 2. * hw'-onense.

Leaves pseudobipinnate, inciseJy serrate, under side part-

ly tomentose; pedicells enlarged; flowers larger; radd ir-

regular, 4 and 5-cleft. Hab. With Artemsia caimdetisis

on the sandy shores of Lake Huron, near Michilimakinak;

abundant. Obs. Perennial. Nearly allied to T. vulgare,

and about the same magnitude. Flowers corymbose,

citron-yellow, and much larger than in the common spe-

cies; rays entire, and also 4 and 5-cleft.
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A genus of 18 species, almost peculiar to the Cape of

Good Hope and the Levant, with 1 species in Siberia, and
another indigenous to Europe.

553. ARTEMISIA. L, (Wormwood, Southern-

wood, &c.)

Calix imbricated, scales rounded, connivent.

Bays of the corolla none. Receptacle subvilious,

or nearly naked. Pap-pus none.

Shrubby or herbaceous; leaves mostly multifid, flowers

often racemose.

§ I. Leaves simple.

Species. 1. A. *longifQlia. Stem simple and herbaceous;

leaves mostly entire, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, margin
reflected, under side white and tomentose; flowers cyiin-

dric-ovate, erect, racemose and somewhat conglomerate,

sessile. Hab. In rocky situations, on the banks of the

Missouri, from the confluence of White River to the

Mountains? Obs. Very odorous. Stems several, simple,

rarely suflruticose; leaves very long, and almost linear,

pubescent on both sides, but beneath tomentose; flowers

small; receptacle naked.
2. * terrata. Stem tall and herbaceous; leaves lanceo-

late, acuminate at either extremity, margin serrate, up-

per side smooth, under tomentose and white, flowers pa-

niculate, partly glomerate, erect; calix small, cylindric-

ovate, and nearly smooth. Hab. Near the Prairie du
Chien, on the banks of the Missisippi, also on the banks
of the Missouri, in open alluvial soils. Stem 5 or 6 feet

high; flowers very small. Leaves 6 to 8 inches long, and
an inch wide, shai'ply but not very regularly serrate.

3. * colwnbiensis. Shrubby and canescent; leaves linear-

lanceolate, acute and flat, on either side equally canes-

cent, all of them very entire; flowers oblong, glomerate,

sessile and axillary, all hermaphrodite.

—

Hab. On the

arid and saline hills which border the Missouri and the

lesser streams, commencing about 30 miles below White
River; and continuing to the Mountains (or Northern
Andes), it occurs still more abundantly on the barren plains

of the Columbia river; in these regions, I am credibly in-

formed, that it furnishes the savages with the sole arti-

cle of fuel or of shelter, which they meet with in wander-
ing over these woodless deserts. It is the plant which was
known to the party of Lewis and Clarke by the name of
** Wild Sage," and appears to be A. cana. of Pursh. Fl. Am.
2. p. 521. Obs. Stem 6 to 8 or 12 feet high, much brancii-
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ed. The whole plant highly aromatic, but with the scent
and bittierness, pecuhar to this g-enus. Florets 5 or 6 in
each cahx, all hermaphrodite. Style bifid, short, stigmas
fringed at the summit and channelled on the inner side,
characters common to several other species which possess
the naked feminine flowers.

4. * Gnaphalodes. Canescently tomentose; stem simple
and herbaceous: leaves linear-lanceolate, nearly entire, on
either side tomentose; flowers conglomerate, pedicellate,
nutant, and racemose; calix oval-oblong; feminine florets

6 to 7. Hab. On dry savannahs about Green Bay, Lake Mi-
chigan, and on the banks of Fox river, and the Missouri.
Flowering in September. .^.intcgrifoUa^ Vvi. Obs. Peren-
nial. Stems 1 to 2 feet high. Florets brown. Odor and
taste similar to that of A. Msinthium.

5. * liuloviciana. Stem simple and herbaceous; lower
leaves incise, subpinnatifid, the upper lanceolate and en-
entire, on both sides pubescent, beneath tomentose; flow-
ers ovate, erect and sessile; calix pubescent, panicle sim-
ple.

—

Hab. On the banks of the Missisipp,, near St. Lou-
is; also on the alluvial plains of the Missouri. Obs. Pe-
rennial. Stem about 2 feet high. Lower stem leaves lan-
ceolate, irregularly and divaricately laciniate, segments
entire, oblong-lanceolate and acute.
6 * cernua. Stem herbaceous and much branched; ra-

dical leaves trifid, lower ones laciniated, at first canescent-
ly pubescent, uppermost and ramuline entire, linear-lan-
ceolate, and smooth; racemes paniculate, nutant; flo\A r^rs

pedicellate, subglobose, inclined; calix scariose.

—

Hab.
In Louisiana. Abundant in the shrubby savannahs
around St. Louis, and on the banks of the Missisippi and
Missouri. A.nutans. T.N. in Fras. Catal. A. J)racuncv.h(s.
Ph. 2. p. 521. A. dracwmdmdes. P. in Suppl. 2. p. 742.
Oas. Stem ereci, exceedingly branched and sm.>oth,
6 to 8 feet high, sometimes apparently suflTruticose;

branches slender and nodding. Radical leaves cu-
neate, short and trifid, succeeding ones twice trifid or
more compound; upper leaves like those of .4. Dracuncu-
lus, but neither aromatic nor agreeably scented. It ap-
pears to be very nearly related to A- nutans of the Don.—
7- chinensis. North-West-coast.

§11. Leaves compound; stem paniculate.
8. Sontonica? Ph. 9. sericea. Willd. Gmel. Sib. p.

13L t. 64. f 1. A.frigida. Ph. 2. p. 521. Obs. Stems low,
many from the same root, diff'use, when flowering ad-
scendent, erect, and somewhat branched, racemose, about
a fo(>i high: flowers large and hemispherical, somewhat
nodding. Leaves pseudopinnate, covered with a silky
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white tomentum, segments trifid, linear, almost filiform

and acun^inate. Receptacle villous. Hab. On the sum*
mits of the highest gravelly hills of the Missouri; com-
mencrng to appear about Plum creek. Scent and bitter-

ness similar to that of A. Abronatum.
10. biennis. Abundant in the suburbs of St. Louis and

St. Charles, on the Missouri, but does not continue any
considerable distance up that river. Has it not been in-

troduced from Spain? 11. annua? Hab. On the island

of Michilimakinak in Lake Huron. A smaller plant than
ihe preceding which it greatly resembles, but is annual.

12. canadensis. Stem lierbaceous and paniculate, most-

ly erect; radical leaves subpseudopinnate, somewhat deci-

duously tomentose, cauline pseudopinnate, segments sub-

setaceous, incise, flat, and nearly smooth; flowers partly

glomerate and sessile; calix subglobose, scales oval, sca-

i-iose: flosculi numerous. Hab. Abundant on all the san-

dy shores of the St. Laurence, lakes Erie, Huron, Miclii-

gan and Superior; also on the hills of the Missouri, around
the Mandon towns to the Mountains? A. campestiis. Ph.
Fl. Am. p. 522- It possesses considerable affinity to A.
campestris, but the flower is much larger, hemispherical

and sessile, with scariose scales, it is also a much larger

plant. Obs. Stem sometimes decumbent at the base,

commonly erect, 3 or 4 feet high, smooth and mostly

brown; lower and radical leaves covered with a slender,

cotton-like tomentum, unequally spread; upper leaves

nearly smooth.
13. caudata. Stem simple and herbaceous, densely and

pyramidally paniculate; radical and lower cauline leaves

pseudobipinnate pubescent; upper pseudopinnate, seg-

segments subsetaceous, alternate, divaricate, somewhat
convex; flowers pedicellate, erect, globose-ovate. Hab.
On the islands of Egg-harbour, N. Jersey, and in the bar-

ren woods of North Carolina. 1 have never seen this plant

near the Missouri nor in any part of Louisiana, and be-

lieve Michaux's habitat to be erroneous. It is very near-

ly allied to A. canadensis; variable in magnitude; in Caro-

lina I found it 6 feet high; on the strand of New Jersey

scarcely 2 feet.

14. xmlgaris. The American plant, from imperfect spe-

cimens in my possession, will I believe prove a very dis-

tinct species;—the lobes of the leaves are obtuse; on the

imder side, very densely tomentose, and white, above also

covered with impressed punctures. Th»s plant which
may not be that of Michanx, I observed without flowers,

in various pans of North Carolma, in the most sequestered
forests. 15. spitham<-*a. Ph. la Labrador.
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The rest of this extensive genus of more than 80 spc
cies is principally indigenous to Siberia, the warmer parts

of Europe, Persia and the Levant; there are also a few
species in Barbary, at the Cape of Good Hope, in India,

China and Japan. A. sericea of the Missouri is also com-
mon to Siberia, and A. biennis to the south of Europe.

554. BACCHARIS. L, (Groundsel-tree.)

Calix imbricate, cylindric, scales ovate, sub-

coriaceous. Feminine florets intermixed with

the hermaphrodite. Receptacle naked. Fappns
pilose.

Shrubby, rarely herbaceous; flowers often fastiglate, in

some species dioicous.—Pappus simple, very long; seed
smooth, lO-striate.

Species. 1. B. angustifoUa. '2. glomeimlijlora. 3. hall"

mifolia.
Principally a tropical genus and indigenous to America;

a few species exist in Tndia and at the Cape of Good
Hope. The large subgenus Molixa, appears to be, with
a single exception, peculiar to South America, extending
as far as the Straits of Magellan,

555. CONYZA. L. (Flea-bant\)

Calix imbricated, scales sublinear or ovate,
often subscariose. Uadii none; feminine florets

marginal, and 3 toothed, mosth numerous. Re-
ceptacle naked. Pappus simple and capillary,

of few rays.

Herbaceous or shruTiby; leaves entire, in a few species
decurrent upon tlvc stem; flowers mostly corymbose ot
terminally paniculate; rarely spiked —Feminine flowers
fertile, hermaphrociite mostly sterile. Seeds smooth or
pubescent, minute; pappus rather shoit, consisting (in the
I'jllov/ing species) of from 20 to 30 rays. Scarcely dis-
tinct from Gnaphalitan.

Species. l.C mcovlandica. Peculiar to salt-marshef?,
from New York to Carolina. It differs from the following
In being annual, and in having both the calix, and ovate
acute leaves pubescent; tiie form and proportion of the
calix is the same; it is also a smaller plant. 2. camphoratc.
Ph. 3 /.>/fron<!,

4 pijcnostac/ii'a. "Black Root" of Georgia. Root tu-
vol... II N
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berous, as large as a Potatoe. Leaves lanceolate, subden-
ticulate, decurrent on the stem, beneatli tomentose; flow-

ei-s In a subsessile, cylindric, dense spike; florets all fertile^

feminine few; seed pubescent; tube of anthers exserted.

yiowers whitish, all the others are pale purple; none of

them appear to be congeners with C sgiiarrosa.

This extensive genus of near 80 species is principally

indigenous to India and its islands, with a few species in

Africa, America, and Europe.

356. GNAPHALIUM. L. (Cud-weed. Ever-
lasting.)

Calix imbricated, marginal scales rounded,

scariose, shining and coloured. Radii none^

feminine florets marginal, entire, mostly nu-

merous. Receptacle naked. Pappus pilose, or

scabrous.

Shrubby or herbaceous; leaves alternate, mostly to-

Hientose and canescent; flowers commonly terminal, glo-

merate or corymbose; calix persistent, scales yellow, red-

dish, or white. Flowers in many species all hermaphro-
dite; in 2 dioicous. A genus scarcely distinguishable from
the preceding, except by habit.

Species. I. G. margaritaceum. 2. polycephalum. 3.piir-

pureum. A>. plaiita^iiieum. Hermaphrodite flowers conglo-

merated by 6's. 5. alpiniim. 6. sylvaticum. 7. americanum.

8. 2ilig-inosum. 9. germanicum.
A genus of 120 species, most of which are indigenous

to the Cape of Good Hope, there are also a few species i»

Europe, in India, and in South as well as North America.

i f Flowers radiate, or with the fiorets of the mar-
gin ligulate,

557. ERIGERON. L, (Flea-bane.)

Calix imbricated, subhemispherical, in fruit

often reflected. Rays of the corolla linear, ve-

ry narrow, and numerous. Receptacle nakede

Fappus double, exterior minute, interior pilose,

of few rays, (12 to 25?)

Herbaceous; stems simple or branched, flowers soli-

tary, axillary and terminal, subcorymbose or fastigiately

paniculate; radii vrhite, or purplish, rarely destitute of
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pappus. Seed very small, rather smooth, oblong, and
compressed; pappus simply pilose, dec.ddous, not much
longer than the seed, exterior pappus minute and palea-

ceous.

§ 1. St-em simple.

Species. I.E. a//K7m77i. 2.* pumilum. Hirsutei stems ag-

gregated, 1-flowered, leaves oblong-linear, entire and ses-

sile; flower large and hemispherical, before flowering nu-

tant; calix very hirsute. Hab. On the plains of the Missouri.

Flowering in May. E. hirsitium. Ph. 2. Suppl. p. 742.

but this name has been previously employed for another

species. Obs. Stems several from the same root, often,

indeed, connected at the base, 4 or 5 inches high, 1-flow-

ered. Leaves 2 inches, more or less, nearly linear, atten-

uated downwards, scarcely 2 lints wide. Flower naked.

Cor peduncidate) white, and large aa a Daisy; rays as long

as the calix, narrow and numerous. Pappus double, in-

ternal short, about 12-rayed.

3. * asperum. Hirsutely scabrous; stem about 2-flow-

ered, slender; leaves lanceolate-acute and entire; flower

hemisplierical, white. Hab. On the plains of the Mis-

souri. Flowering in August. Stem solitary, scarcely 12

inches high, covered with short and very hispid hairs in

common with the leaves. leaves narrow; radical ones
spathulate-lanceolate. Peduncles 2 or 3, subtcrminal, tlic

lateral one longest, after the manner of E. nmUcank.
Rays numerous, white. Pappus double, interior simply

pilose, of about 20 rays, much longer than the smooth
seed, slightly rufescent.

4. nudicaule. Considerably allied to the preceding, but

with the radical leaves smooth, the stem slender and re-

markably naked, peduncles proliferous, and few, the pri-

mary ones subfastigiate. Flowers small and hemispheri-

cal, nearly white. Pappus double.

5. • ambiguum. Pubescent and somewhat scabrous;

stem terete, leafy and attenuated, few-flowered; leaves

elongated, oblong-linear; lower ones subserrulate towards
the middle; flowers small and yellowish, by pairs, partly

axillar and terminal; calix hemispherical. Hab. In

Georgia. May this be E. caroUnianum? certainly not K.
hyasopifolmm of Michaux; but the stem is simple and not

paniculated, and about 18 inches high. Leaves 2 to 4
inches long, 2 to 4 lines wide, sessile, and attenuated

downwards. Flowers about 8 or 10, more or less, small,

and pale yellow. Pappus double?

6. * glabellnm. Perennial; leaves Iinear4anceolate, en-

tire, smooth and acute, radical long petiolate, spathu-

late-lanceolate and nerved; upp^r part of the stem and
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hemispherical calix pubescent; stem 3 to 5-flo\vered, pe-

duncles axillar and terminal. Hab. On the plains of the

Missouri, (around Fort Mandan, abundant ) Flowering inr

August. Stem 12 to 18 inches high, simple, smooth ^be-

low; lower leaves of the stem much attenuated below, 3 or

4 lines wide, smooth; peduncles about 2 inches long, pu-

bescent; flower the size of a Daisy, pale blue; rays very

numerous. Seeds smooth; pappus double, exterior whiti&h,

interior short, simply pilose and rufescent.

7. E.? beUidifolivm. Canescently hirsute; radical leaves

obovate, subserrate, stem leaves remote, oblong-ovate,

amplexicaule, entire; stem 3 to 5-flowered; radii nearly

twice the length of the hemispherical calix. Hab. From
Canada to Virginia, and on the mountains of Carolina;

common.—Perennial. Flower usually large, blueish. Pap-

pus si7nple, of about 30 raj s. Nearly allied to Aster. 8.

qnercifolium. -}-. 9. ptirpureum. 10. E.P compoeiium. Ph.

Some other genus!

§ II. Stems paniculate or branclied.

11. philadelphicum. Pappus double. 12. strigosum.

Pappus double. 13. heterophylhim. Rays without pap-

pus! pappus of the hermaphrodite florets double, the inner

of about 15 ra} s. 14. hyssopifolium. 15. lon^ifoUum. What
genus?

*G^NOTUs. t Cc7/Lr oblong, in fruit reflected.

Mays of the flower very numerous and minute.

Recefitacle ud\^tdi. Pa/i/i u s Yiilose, simple.

Annual plants, divaricately branched; flowers very co-

pious and inconspicuous; radii composed of more than a

simple series, more numerous than the florets of the disk,

after the manner of Conyza and Gnaphalium; hermaphro-

dite florets mostly 4-cleft; pappus pilose, ot 12 to 15 rays,

persistent, the minute exterior pappus of Erigeron want-

ing; seed oblong, compressed, 2-edged. Tube of the dis-

cai florets inflated as in many species of Erigeron.

16. canade?ise. Stem erect, hirsutely pilose, and much
branched, branches paniculate; leaves linear-lanceolate,

ciliate; radical toothed. Hab. A most common weed, ex-

tending throughout North America and Euroj^e.

17. * pusillinn. Erect, low and slender; stem smooth;

panicle nearly simple, peduncles almost naked, fihform

and divaricate; leaves lanceolate-linear, all entire, margin

I From x«<vo5, common^ or xulgar; C. canadensis, being one

of the most common of all weeds in North Americ;\.
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scabrous; discal florets 4-cleft. Hab. In New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, common; passing for a minute variety of
the preceding, from which it differs in several particu-

lars which are sufficiently constant. From 4 to 6 inches

high, the preceding from 2 to 6 feet; in this the panicle is

simple with a fasiigiate tendency, the ramuli naked, or

merely squamose, and elegantly divaricate, each perfecting

2 or 3 flowers.

8. (livancatn/n. Decumbent; divaricately and diffusely

branched, ramuli fastigiate; leaves subulate; discal florets

4 cleft. Had. In Kentucky; also abundant around St. Lou-
is, Louisiana, on the margin of the Missisippi; and more or

less along the course of that river to New Orleans. Very
distinct from the preceding by its diffuse and decum-
bent stem, which scarcely exceeds 6 inches in height,

but spreading out 1 or 2 feet.

The genus Erigeron, now comprising about 50 species,

extending through both hemispheres as far as the Straits

of Magellan, will probably be retrenched, if ever careful-

ly revised. From tiie number of species, which I have
examined at least patiently, I am convinced that in this,

as in many otiier natural genera, we must seek for cha-
racter under the microscope. In every genuind- species of
Erigeron, we may, I think, confidently expect tlie presence
of a double pappus, a distinction which is not altogelher
invisible to tiie naked eye in such species as have the
pilose crown coloured, the small, external paleaceous rays

being then readily distinguishable by their whiteness-

The paucity of rays in the pilose pappus, which are scarce ^

ly scabrous througii an ordinary lens, their pale colour,

together with the form, diminutive size and comparative
smoothness of the seed, will be found useful characters

when contrasted with Chrysopsis, which also possesses a

double pappus, and in some of its extremes approximates
to Erigeron.

'58. INULA. L. (Flea-banc.)

CaHx squarrose or imbricate. Rays of the

corolla numerous, yellow. Anthers each bise-

tose at the base. Receptacle naked. Fappus
simple.

Flowers terminal, often corymbose.

Species. L I. Ihlenium. Naturalized in manv parts
of the state of New York,

N 2
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*CHRYSOPSis. t Calix imbricated. Rays of

the corolla mostly yellow. Anthers naked at the

base. Recvjitxicle naked. Pappus double, exterior

paleaceous, minute, interior scabrous, many-rayed.

S£eds obovate, villous.

Herbaceous; flowers fastigiate, siibcorymbose, stem

simple or paniculately branched; radial florets rarely ever

more numerous than in ^ster, to which this subgenus is

very closely related.—Scales of the caHx unequal, rigid,

subcarinate, and pointed; anthers naked, or not bisetose

at the base. Minute exterior, paleaceous pappus, white,

the interior conspicuously scabrous, (through a common
iens) often fuscous or rufescent, consisting of more thaa

40 rigid rays. %

Species. 2. gosaypina. From Virginia to Florida.

Abundant throughout the Pine-barrens of North Carolina,

particularly near Wilmington.— rerennial; leaves all en-

tire, radical ones spathulate-lanceolate, cauline cuneate-

ftblong, obtuse, with a point, lanuginons, in common with

the whole plant, except the corolla; peduncles fastigiate,

corymbose, 1-fiowered; flower bright golden-yellow, larg-

er than that of C. mariana,- radial florets about 25. Tap-

pus rufescent, rigid and conspicuously scabrous; external

minute, paleaceous, simple and white; seed obovate, vil-

lous. The as]>€ct of this species is more hke that of the

I'^.uropean Inula than any other in this Catalogue, but the

anthers are not bisetose at the base.

3. * tnchnphijUa. Corymb simple; leaves entire, oblong,

obtuse, subamplexicaule, lanuginously pilose, and sca-

brous on the margin, diminishing upwards; fastigiate pe-

duncles and hemispherical calix smooth. II ab. In North

and South Carolina and Georgia. It appears to be an in.

termediate species betwixt the preceding and C mariana.

Obs. Perennial; upper leaves oblong-lanceolate, green,

and sparingly lanuginous; stem 12 to 18 inches high,

simple, nearly smooth, attenuated upwards. to 6, or V-

j In allusion to the prevailing yellow colour of the flowers.

4 Note. Ir.nla dysenterica and /. Pnlicaria also possess a dou-

ble pappus, but iu these the anthers are bisetose at the base,

and the rays of the pilose pappus in the first about 24» and in

JPuikaiia only 8 or lO; the radial florets are also very numerous

and linear, in the following species, I have observed the pap-

pus to be simple; viz. Jmtla IJelenhim, J. brUavnica, I- germanin

La, J. ocuhis Chiistiy Z odora, I. Vailfuntiiy I. crithmifolia, I. stta-

veolens, Ljaponica^ I. sguar-ro^q, and /. hirti\! in most of these

he anthers arc also b'sctose.
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^o^yered, flowers large as the preceding, and of the sair.e

colour; calix remarkable for its smoothness. Pappus dou-

ble; seed elliptic-obovate, villous.

4. marlana. Corymb simple: stem and leaves for tha

most part sericeotisU sublanuginous; leaves sessile, nearly

equal in size, oblong-elliptic, subovate, obtuse, distantly

denticulate; fastigiate peduncles and ealix viscidly pu-

bescent. fi.
falcata. I. fakaia? Ph. Corymb coarctaie,

many-flowered, simple or compound; stem and leaves se-

rlccously sublanuginous; leaves sessile, nearly equal, ob-

loni^-lanceolate, canaliculate, acute and spreadmg; margni

remotelv denticulate; fastiginte peduncles and calix vis-

cidly pubescent. Hab. In New Jersey, common; scarce--

ly a distinct species from the preceding; the flowers are

more numerous, and the leaves opaque and remarkably

channelled; flowers bright yellow and abundant, corymb

sometimes eftuse, but usually crowded; rays oblong, in-

dentate. Pappus double, seed obovate and villous.

5. graminifolia. Corymb compound; stem and leaves

covered with an appressed sericeous pubescence; leaves

entire, linear-lanceolate, erect and acute; calix oblong,

g-landularly pubescent. Erigevdn utrvosim, Vf'iM. Har.

From Delaware to Florida.

6. aigentea. Every where sericeous; corymb compoundj

leaves entire, lance'olate-linear, erect and very acute; ca-

lix turbinate, Jjubescent, but not glandular. Has. From

Virginia to Florida. Very nearly allied to the precedin-g

which it generally resembles, it is, however, narrower

leaved, and ought therefore to have be«n considered the

grambufolia of Michaux, but the cahx is not glandula?;

the leaves of Persoon's argeniea are the« those of Mi»

chaux*s plant. The pubescence in these 2 species is ex-^

tremely singular, appearing like white silk laid evenly and

longitudinally along either surface of the leaf; the radial

florets are also only 8 or IQ in number; the pappus dis-

tinctly double, and the seeds obovate and villous.

7. villosa. Subdecumbent and hirsutely villous; leave*

entire and sessile, linear-oblong, subspathulate, acute^

lower part cUiate, margin scabrous; stem branched,

branches subcorymbose, flowers fastigiate. Has. On the

plains of the Missouri; from its confluence to its source?

Amellus villostis. Ph. 2. p. 564. Obs. Perennial: stems

many from the same root, producing a double pub^scenccv

both villous and pilose; rays golden -yellow, about 25, en-

tire, and linear-oblong. Pappus double; seed obovate,.

villous.

8. scabra. Blenuial; stem hispid and branched; branches

»ubcorymbose; lower leaves petiolate, subdeirtate, the up-
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per sessile, and oblong-ovate, all scabrous, on the upper
side, as well as the peduncles and callx, somewhat vis-

cidly glandular. Hab. Around Savannah, in Georgia;

common.—Stem more irregularly branched than in any

Glher genuine species; flower branches terminal, in old

plants also axillary; radical leaves suboval, conspicuously

petiolate; flowers yellow, rather small. Pappus reddish-

brown, and scabrous, the exterior paleaceous crown white.

Anthers simple at the base, not setose. This species

continues flowering into December, in the vicinity of Sa-

vannah.
10. * divancata. Biennial: somewhat hispid and sca-

brous; leaves lanceolate-linear, subserrate, acute, attenuat-

ed downwards, uppermost sessile, and ciliate towards the

base; panicle dichotomously divaricate, corymbose; pe-

duncles and calix viscidly pubescent. Hab. In the vici-

nity of Savannah in Georgia; common. Discovered by

Dr. Baldwvn Flowers smaller than in any other species,

bright golden-yellow. Leaves narrow, 2 or 3 inches long,

only 2 or 3 lines wide; upper part of the stem often

smooth, but the peduncles entirely or towards the extre-

mity viscidly pubescent; inflorescence dissimilar to that

of any other species in this Catalogue. Exterior pappus
obsolete, interior reddish-brown and very scabrous.

§ II. Flowers ?iot yelloiv.

11. linariifolia. Aster ImariifoUus. Pappus double, seeds

villous; flowers also corymbosely fastigiate, but blueish or

violaceous! 12. Unifoiia. Aster linifolius. Stem corym-

bosely branched, scabrous; leaves linear; flowers white;

exterior pappus obsolete? Nearly allied to Aster pauci-

Jlams.
13. * alba. Leaves oblong-lanceolate,, entire and sca-

brous, attenuated below; stem simple, ramuli nearly na-

ked, 1-floweied, corvmbosely fastigiate; flowers white;

calix smooth. Hab. On the plains of the Missouri, near

Fort Mandan, &c Fl. August. About 12 inches high

and rather slender, with the aspect of Ptavmica. Peren-

nial: stem slender; leaves scabrous, as in C linariifolia^

but not pubescent, pappus short; radial florets linenr-ob-

Iqng; scales of the calix thickish; receptacle flat and na-

ked, with impressed favulose punctures.

14. * obovata ShortK and somewhat softly pubescent;

leaves broadish, obovate, obtuse and entire, sessile, mar-
gin scabrous; corymb nearly simple, peduncles 1 or 2-

fiowered, axilUir and terminal; calix pubescent, about
half the length of he p^p-us. Hab. Abundant in tl e vi-

cinity t)f Suvannah in Georgia, on the bu^hy margins of
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swamps.—Perennial. Stems pubescent, terete and sim-
ple, many from the same root, 2 or 3 feet high. Leaf 15
to 20 lints long-, 8 to 12 broad, on the upper side j)ulve-

rulently pubescent, beneath partly villous, reticulately

veined. Corymb partly unequal, few-flowered. Calix al-

most simple, very short, as in the 2 following species.

Radial florets somewhat ochroleucous, about 10; tubular
florets the same colour. Anthers not bisetose. Pappus
reddish, double, interior less scabrous and rigid than in

any preceding species, but similar to the following. The
wliole plant is bitterish to the taste. This species after

flowering sends up infertile stems with broader leaves.
SoUdago noviiiboracensits, of Herb. Muhl.

15. humilis. Asttr humilis, Willd. Hort. BeroM. 67. A.
coriiifolius, Willd. A. vifirmus, Mich. Obs. Rays about 8;

calix only about the length of the seed. Pappus double;
seed at first pubescent, at length nearly smooth and very
large. A species scarcely distinct from the following.

16. amygdalijia. Aster amygdalimis. Flowers yellowish-
white as in the preceding, rays 10 or 12, smaller; stem
tall, and leafy to the summit; branches corymbosely fas-

tigiate, many-flowered. Pappus double. Anthers in this

and the preceding not setose at the base.

This genus, or subgenus, appears to be peculiar to

North America. After a careful examination of near 50
species of Aster^ the above, sufficiently remarkable in ha-

bit, were all that possessed the double pappus. Among
the foreign species, I find a double pappus in Aster chi-

nensis, but after such a long series of cultivation it is not

now possible to conceive its original aspect, still it may
very properly be considered as admissible into this genus.

559. ASTER. L, (Star-wort.)

Calix imbricated, the lower scales partly fo-

liaceous and often spreading. Radial florets

generally more than 10, rarely fewer, violace-

ous or white. Receptacle naked, rapjms sim-

ple, pilose.

Herbaceous, seldom shrubby; leaves entire; flowers fas-

tigiate or paniculate. Seed more or less pubescent, rare-

ly smooth; pappus of many rays, pilose, scarcely scabrous,
sometimes coloured. (The smaller flowered paniculate

species present a series so intimately connected and po-

lymorphous as to elude the botanist in his attempts to

draw specific characters. A. foUolosus, A. coridffoUusj
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.4. Tradesca7iti, J. recttrvatm, J. emmens, J. laxus, Ji.

polyphyUus, A. junceiis,' A. Imtceolatus, A- dntcvncnloides,

.A.fragilis, A- miser, A- divergens, A. dijvsns, and A. pen-

dulus, are a host of poh marphous varieties which may be.

reduced to 3 or 4 species!)

f Leaves entire.

Species. 1. A. hyssopifoliua. 2. ssUdoginoides. Rays

often 8. 3. tortifoUus. 4. nemoralis, A. ledifoliust Ph.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, attenuated at' the base, partly

scabrous; branches filiform, fastig'iate, 1-flowered; calix

loosely imbricated, hemispherical, leaflets acute; raj s nu-

merous. Hab. In the swamps of New Jersey, somewhat

rare. Stem simple, 12 to 18 inches high, fragile and

tiiickly set with leaves, wiiich are somewhat revolute on

the margin, and now and then minutely bidentate; flower

large and pale violet. 5. graminifalius, Ph.
6. * paucijiorus. Stem low and simple, few-flowered,

(3 to 6); leaves linear and smooth, those otthe stem sub-

ulate and subamplexicaule; peduncles axillar and termi-

nal, about 1-flowered, and in common with the calix vis-

cidly pubescent. Hae. On the margins of saline springs,

near Port Mandan, on the Missouri. Plowering in Au-
gust. Stem 6 to 12 inches high, on the lower part very

smooth. Radical leaves long and linear, somewhat car-

nose, channelled. Peduncles rarely perfecting more than

1 flower. Calix hemisplierical, about equal with the disks

leaflets nearly all equal and acute. Radial florets about
* 15, white, lanceolate-oblong. Pappus scabrous.

7. *Jlexiiosiis. A. sparsijlorns? Ph. 2. p. 547. Very
smooth: stem low and flexuous, subdichotomous; leaves

very long and thick, lower ones partly lanceolate-linear,

acute, attenuated downwards, upper subulate, all erect;

ramuli l»flowered, subfastigiate, leafy; scales of the calix

lanceolate, acuminate, appressed; rays numerous, shorter

than the calix. Uab. In the salt-marshes of New Jersey

and New York. Perennial: stem from 6 to 18 inches

high, generally flexuous; leaves smooth on the margin;

branches axillary, often commencing from the base, sim-

ple or subdivided, often 2-fiowered. Flowers few and

large, the rays whitish, or pale purple, oblong and ra-

ther short. Florets of the disk very numerous. Pappiis

capillary; seed nearly smooth, with 5 striae.

8. siibnlatiis. Annual; smooth, and small-flowered; stem

fistulous, and branched from the base; branches panicu-

lated, rannili subracemose; leaves long and linear, very

acute, with the margin scabrous, uppermost subul^e;

calix subcylindrlc, scales subulate; radial florets rninute.
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H AB In the salt-marshes of Long Island near New York,
and in New Jersey. This species ought perhaps to be
transferred to Conyza, to which g-emis it bears a near af-

iinity; the female florets bein^ very small, obscure purple,
more numerous than the hermaphrodite ones, and arrange
ed in a compound series; it is also annual; still it re-

sembles in some respects the preceding species, the seed
is almost exactly similar. It grows about 2 feet high,
and is extremely branched, the branches somewhat fasti-

giated; leaves 4 or 5 inches long, 2 to 4 lines wide.

9. paludosus. Stem simple, leaves linear and subulate,

am.plexicaule, erect, entire, and very smooth, margin sca-

brous; branches pubescent, axillar and terminal, leafy, 1-

flowered; callx large and squarrose. Hab. From Cape
May county, N. Jersey, to Florida, on the ^argins of
open swamps. Stem 1 to 2 feet high, smooth nearly to the
summit, 3 to 5-flowered; flowers very large and elegant,

the rays bright blue and numerous. Inner scales of the
calix coloured. Pappus as in the preceding, capillary, fer-

ruginous, seed also oblong and smooth.

10. pilosus. 11 * biennis. Low and much branched,
subdecumbent, pulverufently pubescent, stem canes-

cent; leaves sessile, linear, entire, uniform, points abrupt-
ly acute, radical ones spathulate; branches few-flower-

ed, flowers subfastigiate; calix imbricate, scales linear-

lanceolate, setaceously mucronulate; radial florets about
20. Hab. On denudated argillaceous soils, from the
Arikarees to Fort Mandan. Flowering from August to

October. A. canmcais. Ph. 2. p. 547- Obs. Root bien-

nial. Stem about a foot high, numerously and divaricately

branched; branches 2 to 5-flowered, more or less. Flow-
ers purplish- blue, as large as a Daisy. Scales of the calix

in 3 or 4 series, summits greenish and pubescent. Rays
entire, longer than the disk. Pappus scabrous.

12. tenuifalius. A. cricoides. Willd. A. dumosus. Willd.

13. midtifiorus. A. ciliatiis. Willd. 14. sparsijlorns. Mich,

and Willd. not of Ph. Scarcely distinct from the follow-

ing. \5.folioloms. fi.A. coridifolius. Willd. 16. squarro'

sus. Leaves cordate, minute, and scabrous.

17. concolor. Obs. Roots often tuberous in sandy soil.

18. sericeus. Leaves lanceolate-ovate, sessile, entire, se-

riceously tonientose; stem erect, low and slender, upper
part branched, branchlets 1-flowered, subfastigiate; calix

foliaceous, partly squarrose. Hab. Common over the

plains of Upper Louisiana, throughout the Illinois territory

to the borders of Lake Michigan, and on all the banks

»f the Missisippi nearly to Natchez- A low and truly
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herbaceous, butvery elegant species: fiowers large, brlgLt

violet-purple. Stem 12 to 18 inches high.

19. * 711071 1anus. Leaves linear-lanceolate, sessile, entire,

subsericeously villous, obsoletely 3-nerved; stem erect

and somewhat slenJer; branches 1-flowered; calix folia-

ceous, hemispherical, leaflets linear-lanceolate, acute and

erect. Hab. On the mountains of Tennessee and North

Carolina; rare. (Near Ashville and Morganton.) Nearly

allied to the preceding, but dist'nct. Stem often perfectly

simple, also branched, 1 to 2 feet high, branches not fas-

tigiate, shorter than the summit. Leaves not tomentose,

scarcely canescent. Flowers violet-purple, twice the size

of the preceding, somewhat exceeding those of Ji. gvau'

(Kfonis, and containing about 25 rays. In the preceding the

rays are from 18 to 20. 20. reticiihitns. Ph.
21. saucifoUus. 22. a^tiznis. 23. 7iovce anglice, y. spu-

riiis, Persoon, is the natural aspect. Leaves lanceolate,

amplexicaule, entire, auriculate at the base; stem pilose

and paniculate; branchlets mostly 1-flowered, subfastigiate;

scales of the calix loose, linear-lanceolate, about equal with

the disk. Hab. From Canada to Pennsylvania, l his is

the plant commonly misnamed A. grandiforns. Flowers

large, and of a deep purplish-blue; rays very numerous
and linear. Stem 4 to 6 feet.

24. cyancus. 25. grandiflonis. 26. caroUniamcs. Stem
ti'ailing shrubby or sufrruticose. Seed oblong, smooth, 10-

striate; pappus reddish.

27. * oblongljolins. Herbaceous; stem and leaves mi-

nutely scabrous; leaves sublanceolate-oblong, partly am-
plexicaule, without pubescence; stem low and divaricately

branched, branchlets 1 or few-flowered, subfastigiate; ca-

lix hemisplierical, fohaceous, and squarro.se, leaflets li-

near-oblong, acute. Hau. On the banks of the Missouri.

Stem scarcely more than 12 inches high, compoundly and
rigidly branched; leaves of the branchlets smaller, all ap-

pearing smooth and partly obtuse, but scabrous to the

touch; flowers terminal as in A. biemiis, pale purple, mid-

dle sized, smaller than those of A. carolinianuc, to which
species it appears distinctly allied; calix remarkably folia-

ceous, scabrousiy glandular. Seed villous. 28. phlagi-

foliiin. 29. patens.

f t Leaves cordate and ovate; serrate,

30. iindulatns. A. diversifoUus. Mich. 2. p. 113. 31. fa-

gittiJoUns. 32. paniculatiis. Scarcely different irom No. 30.

00. cordifoliiis. A. hcterophjllus. Willd. 34. corv^'jesr:^,

C5, ?uacrophi'!lin-.
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Iff Leaves lanceolate and ovate, lotver ones serrate.

Flowers fastigiate or corymbose.

36. • nudijloms. Stem simple and smooth; leaves ses-

sile, ovate-lanceolate, subacuminatc, and all sharply ser-

rate, upper surface scabrous; corymb simple, few-flower-

ed; peduncles pubescent, naked, mostly 1-flowered; calix

hemispherical, closely imbricated, shorter than the disk»

scales linear-oblonj^, and ciliate. Hab. In the swamps of

N. Jersey; rare. Detected by \V. Stuve, M. D. Stem 2
or 3 feet high. Leaves about 3 inches long, and an incli

wide, the lower ones acuminate, and cuneate at the base,

the uppermost oblong-ovate, acute, and not much smaller.

Peduncles 3 to 5, mostly 1-flowered, 3 or 4 inches long,

lateral ones longest. Flower large, pale violet-purple,

with many rays which are longer than the calix. Nearly
allied to the following. 37. Radnla.

38. peregri7nis. o9. stiictns. Scarcely distinct apparent-

ly from the following. 40. surculosiis. Stem simple, lovr

and slender, minutely pubescent; lower leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, entire, or subserrate, above scabrous, tipper ones

linear, amplexicaule; corymb 3 to 5-flowered, somewhat
naked; calix imbricated, subsquarrose, scales ciliate, li-

near-oblong, inner ones obtuse; rays about 20. Hab. On
the margins of open bushy swamps and Savannahs, in Ten-
nessee, North Carolina and Virginia. Nearly allied to the

following, but smaller and slender. Stem 12 to 18 inches

high. Root stoloniferous and creeping. Radical leaves

spathulate, or oblong-lanceolate, sometimes near a span

long, with the sheath ciliated. Flowers rather large, of

a bright violet-purple; inner scales of the calix often co-^

loured. The habit of this plant is very much like that of

a corymbose Liatris; the pappus is also scabrous, but the

seed smooth. It appears to be ^2. elegans of Willdenow.

41. spectabilis. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, partly sca-

brous, and subamplexicaule, lower ones serrate in the mid-

dle, branches corymbose, calix hemispherical, somewhat
glandularly pubescent, foliaceous and squarrose, leaflets

ciliate, cuneate-ovate, and partly acute. Hab. In New Jer-

sey, common. Corymb, 10 to 15-fiowered, the branches

2 or 3-flowered, subpilose; flowers blue and large. The
viscidly pubescent calix and peduncle, with the numer-
ous flowers, and the approximating equality of the leaves,

distinguish this species readily from the preceding; the

hemispherical calix and numerous rays (more than 20),

likewise separate it from the following. /3. *bellidifoUus.

Leaves oblong-obovate, serrate; corymb nearly simple,

or with the branchlets mostly 1-flowered. N.Jersey. Stem
never pilose as well as glandular above.

YOI^. II. O
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42. * gracilis. Leaves oblong'-lanceolate, Inclsely and
remotely serrulate, acute, subamplexicaule, neavl) smooth,
margin scabrous; stem minutely pubescent, summit co-

rymbose; peduncles filiform, 2 and 3-flowered, lateral

pedicells longer; caiix cylindric, imbricated, partly squar-

rose, scales linear-oblong, partly acute; rays about 12, lon-

ger than the calix. Hab. In the Savannahs of Kentucky
and Tennessee. Distinctly allied to the preceding and
also to the follo-.ving. Obs. Stem slender as in A. surm-
losuSf 12 to 14 inches hij;h, purpUsh. Leaves about 2
inches long, somewhat spathulate, entire, or serrulate,

opaque and ncn-eless. Corymb 6 to ll-fio\vercd, (I have
before me 4 specimens each of them 1 l-flowered), lateral

peduncles longer and divaricate, central flowers almost
sessile. Flowers pale blue and small, but twice the size of
the following.

43. coiiyznide-'i. Leaves cuneate-oblong, acute, opaque,
G-nerved, serrate, uppermost nearly entire; stem simple,

smooth and rigid, summit corymbose; flowers glomei-ate,

sessile; calix cylindric, subsqnarrose; rays 5, shorter than

the calix. Hab. From Pennsylvania to Florida. /3. * plan-

tagiiiifoUus. Leaves 3-nerved, cnneate-ovate, acute, and
sessile, subserrate, radical spathulate; stem slender, upper
part pubescent, corymbose; fiowers distinct, pedicellate;

calix partly turbinate, somewhat squarrose; rays about

5, as long as the calix. Hab. In the forests of New Jersey.

A plant ever^- way smaller than the preceding, and much
fewer flowered. Seeds of both villous. Probably a dis-

tinct species?

Ai.thyrsijlorns. -f-. 45. serotini/.f. 46. puniceus, 47. J!ori-

iiauhis." 4S. novi belgii. Scarcely distinct from the prece-

ding. 49. acuminaius. 50. drtic:i:ic:doidcs,

Flowers paniculated.

51. amplexicaidls. 52. adulte'.'vuis. 5o. I^x^vigatiis. 54.

x-evsicolor. 55. vvitahiUs. 56. lavis. 57* concinnus. 58.

reUidiJIorus. 59. tnrdifioriis. 60. buindus. 6l. Tradescanti.

62. reciirvatns. An extremely polymorphous and uncer-

tain species; panicle erect or curved, divaricate. 63. emi-

rcns. 64. laxiis. Scarcely distinct from the preceding. 65.

simplex. 66. pohiphijUus. 67. jwiceus. /3. A. lanceotatm.

68. fragiHs.

69. jniser. Leaves sessile, cuneate-lanceolate, very acute,

serrate and scabrous, minutely pubescent; calix imbri-

cate, smooth, leaflets acute; disk of the corolla equal

\vilh the ravs; stem villous. Hab. In moist meadows,
near Philadelphia; common. Stem low and rigid, often

simple; flowers in short simple leafy, and axillary racemes,

partly secand apd sessile, the racemes sometimes conglc
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merately condensed, so as to be shorter than the leaves,

often produced nearly irom tl^e base to tlie summit of the

stem; ravs very small and white, discal Hortls becoming"

purple.^Such appears to be .i. r,u::er, of Linna;us, but

probably not that of Aiioii, as smooth leaves appear to be

altogether imconipatible v^-ilh this well marked species. Ii

is also distinct from the A. miser of Herb. Mulil.

70. divergent. /3. .i. dijfuaus. y . A. pendtdiis.

This genus, consisting- of more t')an lOU species, is al-

most exclusively indigenous to North America and the

Cape of Good Hope, a few species exist in Australasia, in

China and Japan, there are likewiDe '2 species peculiar to

Siberia, and 9 or 10 to Europe.

560. SOLIDAGO. L. (Golden-Rod.)

Calix imbricated, scales closed. Radial flo-

rets about 5, yellow. Receptacle naked, punctate.

Fappus simple, plloEC.

Herbaceous; stem often tall; flowers small, racemos'*,

and yeilow, racemes panicuiated, erect or secund; calix

oblong or subcylindric, mostly coloured; radial flore;:i

equal with or shorter tkan the calix-, often 5, sometimes
7, 9, and from 12 to 20. Seeds mostly smooth, also pu-
bescent. The scrobiculate receptacle prevails as much
in the preceding as in the present geuus. In S. bicolu^.'

only, the ra)s are nearly wiwte.

f Racemes secund.

Sv ECi ES. l.S. ca7iadensis. 2. procera. 2. neroihia. 4.^/-
g-antea. 5. ciliaris. Q.refcxa. ?. latevifora. 8. aapera. 9. fi.'-

tissima. 10. rugosa. A mere variety of ihe preceding-. 11.

rlllosa. 12. scubra. 13. nemoralin. 14 patida. 15. uhu-
JoHa. 16. argiiUi. lY.juncea. IS. elliptica. 19. asperatu.

Herb. Banks. Mss. 20. odora. 21. recirrvata. 22. retrorsa.

23. pyramidata. Ph. Scarcely distinct from the preced-
ing. Obs. Stem 4 to 6 feet high; leaves oblong, subovate,
acute, margin remotely serrulate, scabrous, nearly smooth,
midrib on tiie under Side pubescent, stem roughly pilose,-

summit virgatc; branches small-leaved, paniculate, re-
curved, racemes filiform, secj.nd, pubescerit; peduncles
squamose; tlov^ers small, liguli minuie. Seed smooth.

24. Icevijata. Obs. Stem creci and smootli, about 6 feet
high, summit virgate; leaves lanceolate, carnose, every
where smooth; racemes leafy, secund; peduncles filiform

and squamose, smooth or pubescent, 1 to 3-flowered; ca-
lix multibracteate, scales carnose, acute; ravs elongated,
about 10.

XI5. limoivfoJla. Pcrsoon. S. riexiccua, Alton, but not iu-
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(ligenous to Mexico. Ons. Kacemes not virgatcd, panicu-
late, secund, nearly naked, and not exserted; peduncles
mostly 1-fioweied, calix with fewer bractes; flowers lar-

ger, peduncles equally pubescent, rays about 10. Recep-
tacle punctate, margins of the alveoli, in this as well as
in the prt^ceding pubescent.

26. semperxnrens. Obs. Stem tall, erect and smooth; leaves
llnear-lauceolate, very acute, partly acuminate, subcar-
nose, smooth and entire, margin scabrous; racemes loose,

filiform, axillary, secund and suberect; peduncles squa-

mosa, pibe&ceni, longer than the calix; rays elongated, 5
or 6. Seed pubescent.

t f Hacemei erect.

27. * mpeciosa. Stem tall and smooth, simple or vlrgately

branched; leaves lanceolate, entire, somewhat carnosc,

tscabrous on the margin, the lower very broad, radical

ones subserrate; racemes terminal, erect and compound,
pubescent; peduncles mostly shorter than the calix; rays

i:longated about 5; seed smooth. Hab. In shady woods,
on the banks of the Schuylkill, also in New Jersey; near
Philadelphia, but rare. S. sempei^irens.M'ich. S. mteg-ri'

folia? Persoon, 2. p. 449. Allied to S, petiolaris. Stem
often 6 feet high, smooth and sulcata. Lowest leaves a

fepan long, and 3 inches broad, irregularly and remotely

subserrate, upper leaves very entire, gradually diminish-

i;ig upwards, in dry and shady situations, membranaceous
and veined, in gardens subcarnose and smaller, with the

veins partly obliterated, racemes also num.erous, but always

rigid, terminal and erect. Flowers larger than the pre-

ceding, with the calix also coloured (which in the prece-

ding is green); rays bright yellow, unusually broad. The
t>eeds in this species are perfectly smooth, in our semper-

"Arent pubescent. This is one of the most ornamental

plants of the genus.

28. paiicifosciilosa- 29- bicolor. oO. petiolaris. ol. stricta.

32. virguia. Mich. Obs. Stem smooth and simple, at-

tenuated, summit racemose; raceme mostly solitary, com-
pound, peduncles erect, smooth, and filiform, squamose;

leaves smooth, lanceolate-oblong, partly obtuse, erect, dia-

phanously punctate, and scabrous on the margin,lower ones

subserrate, the upper small and entire.—In open swamps
around Wilmington, North Carolina. Stem remarkably

attenuated, more so than in the following, to which it is

nearly allied, 4 to 5 feet high; the leaves gradually dimin-

ishing upw^ards to 3 or 4 lines in length, and about 2 in

breadth; lowest leaves linear-lanceolate, 2 or 3 inches

long, remotely but regularly serrulate. Flowers spiaU.
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To add to the error of Michaux, Mr. Pursh says that the
leaves are very enth-e. In any other species, less singular,
the identity would have been impossible. S. humilis ap-
pears to be a variety of this species.

33. * puheruleiita. Stem tall, perfectly simple, and in
common with the leaves and peduncles pulverulently pu-
bescent; leaves sessile, impunctate, lower ones elliptic,

serrate, the upper much smaller, obovate and entire, mar-
gin scabrous; raceme erect, solitary, compound, spiciform;
scales of the calix thickish, partly acute; rays elongated,
about 10. Hab. In Georgia and Florida.—Dr. Baldwyn.—A species which niigiit ahiiost be confounded with the
preceding, though quite distinct. Stem 3 or 4 feet high,
attenuated, sometimes reddish. The lower leaves are
acute, and somewhat resemble those of Spiraa saUcifoUa.

34. erecia? Herb. Banks, mss. Stem simple, 1 or 2
feet high, partly villous in common with the peduncles
and under side of the leaves; leaves all nearly equal, en-
tire, elliptic-lanceolate, subpetiolate, acute, and strongly
veined; racemes erect, axillar and terminal, 3 or 4 inche"^
long, peduncles filiform, pubescent, naked; scales of the
c.ilix acute. Hab. In open swamps near Wilmington,
North Carolina. It may possibly be distinct from S. erec-
ia, as nothing certain can be derived from such vague
descriptions. This species is remaikublv low, and singu-
lar for the equality of the leaves, which 'are 2 or 3 inches
long, scarcely an inch wide, and subpetiolate.

35. livida. 36. hirta- 37. Utlio-spermi-folia. 38. hispida.
59. cxsia. Stem glaucous. 40. fexicanUs. 41. macro-
phylla. Scarcely distinct from tlie following. 42. gloine-
rata. Lower leaves broad oval, and acuminate, serrate.
Nearly allied to Aster.

43. * squarrosa. Robust; stem thick and pubescent
above; leaves smootl), lower ones very broad, spathulate-
oval, serrate, acute, margin scabroii.s, the upper sessile,
lanceolate-elliptic, entire; racemes glomerate, rigid and
pubescent; calix squarrose! manv-tiowered, ravs elongat-
ed, 10 or 12. HAB. On the rocky banks of the Rariton,
near New Brunswick, (New Jersey,) &c. According to
Muhlenberg's Catalogue, it exists also in Pennsylvania
and Georgia. Allied to ,S'. 4/r/c^fl.—Stem thick, '2 to 3
feet high, always simple; lower leaves dilated, upper
much smaller, very acute, subacuminate, sometiines
slightly scabrous on the upper side along the mid-rib.
flowers nearly as large as those of S. Asrida: racemes
axillary, thick and crowded, forming a compound spike.
Seeds smooth. This is one of the finest species, and dis'
tinguished from all others by its squarrose culix.

02
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44. Virgaurea. 45. viminea. 46. * puherula. Stem sim-
ple and terete, somewhat pubescent; leaves lanceolate,

entire, on each side minutely pubescent, attenuated at

eiilier extremity, radical ones subserrate; racemes spiked,

axillary, erect and condensed; peduncles pubescent; scales

of the calix linear-lanceolate, acute; ra3S elongated, about
10. Hab. In the sandy fields of New Jeisey, near Am-
boy, Sec. Stem brownish, 1 to 2 feet high, simple, and
pulveruieiitly pubescent, as are also the leaves in a smallei*

degree; racemes shorter than the lower leaves, collected

into a leaiy spike, 4 to 6 inclies in length; rays conspicu-

ous and of a brigiit golden-yellow. The whole aspect of
the plant is that of iS'. nemoralisy the inflorescence and up-

per attenuation of the leaves apart.

47. imdtiracUata. 48. elata. 49. ri^ada. The largest

flowered species in North America.

* EuTHAMiA. f Calijc cylindric-ovate, closely im-
bricated, scales agglutinated. Radial Hortts 10 to

20j very small, yellow. Receptacle setose. Pa/i-

fiu8 simple. Seed villous.

Herbaceous; stems numerously branched, leaves nar-

row and very entire, longitudinally nerved; flowe|s ter-

minal, glomerated, glomeruli fastigiate, corymbose. Ca-
lix resinosely viscid. A subgenus, or rather genus, reci-

procally allied to^oUdago and Chrysocoma.

50. graminifolia. Chrysocoma graminifoliay Lin. Solida-

rs lanceoluta., Alton. Stem and branches marginately an-

gular, angles and nerves on the under side of the leaves

minutely liispid; leaves lanceolate-linear, entire, 3 to 5-

nerved, margin scabrous; rajs 15 to 20, minute, scarcely

exserted. Ha^. From Canada to Virginia.

51. iemiifoUa. S. temdfolia. Ph. 2. p. 540. Stem low
and more numerously branched, angular, and as well as

the leaves smooth; leaves narrow linear, numerous, mar-
gin subciliatel} scabrous, the upper surface covered with

resinous atoms, obsoletely o-nerved; rays about 10, dis-

tinctly exserted. Hab. From New Jersey to Florida.

Axills of the leaves in imperfect plants often foliose.

Solidago is exclusively a North American genus, with

the exception of 5 or 6 species in Europe, and 2 near

Canton in Cliina. The arborescent species of St. Hdena
and New Zealand will probably be excluded from this

genus, if ever carefully examined.

t In aUusion to lh€ grgwUing of the flowers.
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5^1. *BRAClIYRIS.t
ra/fxcjlindric-ovate, closely imbricate, scales

aj^glutinated. Jiadial florets about 5; dlscal

florets also 5. Beceyiade naked. Pajjpus short

and paleaceous, leaflets 5 to 8, persistent.

Vegetation almost exactly similar to that of Exithamia

tcnuifolia.

B. EiithamU. SoUda^o Saroih\t. Ph. 2. p. 540.

Ods. Perennia]. Stems numerous, marginately ang-ular

and scabrous, 6 to 12 inches liigb, fastitriately branched

and corymbose, l.eavcs proximate, narrow linear, entire,

punctate, and scabrous on the margin; branchlets dicho-

lomous. Flowers terminal, often glomerated by 3s, smail^

and vellow. Scales of the calix subcarinate, partly acute,

witl/grecjiish fuliaceous points, resinosely glutinous. Rays

5, entire, nearly as long as the calix. Discal florets the

same number, 'tubular, 5-toothed. Seed somewhat in-

versely conic, pubescent; pappus paleaceous, about the

length of the seed, 5 to 8-parted, leaflets unequal, linear

and subacute. Hab. On the arid hills of the Missouri,

ii-om the Arikarees to the Mountains? The whole plant

possesses a strong balsamic but disagreeable scent, and

is used medicinally by the aborigines, operating power-

fully as a diuretic.

562. DONIA. R, Brown.

Calix hemispherical, imbricated, squarrose

and glutinous. Radial florets numerous, (30 to

35, yellow). Receptacle naked, scrobiculate.

Pappis setaceous, setse 3 or 4, deciduous, some-

what paleaceous.

SuflTruticose, or biennial; leaves serrated, resinosely

punctate; flowers terminal, fasligiate. Seeds obovate,

smooth.

Species. 1. D. squarrosa. Ph. Obs. Biemiial or suf-

fruticose. Stem 3 or 4 feet high, erect or spreading,

white or purplish; branches fastigiate, few-flowered, ra-

muli l-flowered. Radical leaves spathulate-obo\ate, ob-

tuse, stem leaves oblong, acute, serrate, amplexicaule,

smooth and reticulately veined, glandularly punctate.

t From ^^^'/.^^^ ^hort, and ^Pi^f o") « Qhajfij scale; the pap-

pus being short apd paleaceous.
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Flowers large and yellow. Calix hemispherical, closely

imbricated, the scales terminating- in foliaceous revolute

points, abuudantly secreting a resinous fluid which often

by its tenacity prevents the expansion of many of the ra-

dial florets. 'Rays linear-lanceolate. Seed obovate, com-
pressed, smooth. Pappus consisting of about 4 decidu-

ous chafiy setae. Receptacle flat, naked, cellularly punc-

tured. Hab. On rocky calcareous hills near the lead-

mines of the Meremek, Missisippi, a few miles from St.

Louis.—Mr. J. Bradbury: also abundant on the broken
banks of the Missouri. In these situations it is a biennial,

cultivated in London it becomes suffruticose, even when
exposed to the climate. May it not be a variety of D. glu-

tinosuy deteriorated in the term of its duration by the seve-

rity of the climates into which it has gradually been ex-

tended? Although arranged in a diiTercnt order of the

Linnjcun system it appears by no means indistinctly al-

lied to the genus Carthamus, and tiic order of Cixahoce.
PilAL^.

5C,:^. ARNICA. L.

Calix Iicmispherical, leaflets equal, mostly in

a simple series? J?a(??*«Z florets ot'teii producin.i?

5 riiamcnts destitute of antlici'S. Receptacle na-

ked. Pappus simple, scabrous.

A polymorphous and divided genus? Some of the spe-

cies caulescent and also shrubby; those of Kurope and
North America, with a few others, often scapigerous,

scapes l-flov/ered, sometimes producing 1 or 2 pair of

opposite leaves; fiov.ers mostly yellow.

Species. 1. A. montana. ^. fiifgen^jt^A- fn^gens. Ph,
2. p. 527. Scarcely dissimilar to spcajHpof the alpine

variety in the Banksian herbarium. H^TOn the margins
of marshy springs and in depressed situations, from the
Arikarees to Kort Mandan, and probably as far as the
Mountains. Flowering in July. Flowers bright yellow.
Obs. Minutely pubescent. Scape about 12 inches high,

mostly with 2 pair of leaves, terminated by 1 r.irely S
ilowers. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 3 to 5 nerved; sum-
mit of the caudex tOmentose. Calix a simple series of
leaflets, somewhat hirsute. Tube of the florets pilose;

rays without filaments; seed hirsute, slender. A. planUi-

ginea, of Pursh from the specimen which I have seen, ap-

pears also a mere variety of the above.

^. Doronicum. S.nudicaule. Doronimm niidiCauIe. Mich.
Z p. 121. J. davfon:. Ph. 4. viariurna.
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A genus principally indigenous to Europe and the Cape
of Good Hope, there are also 2 species in South America,

2 in Japan, 1 in Arabia Felix, and a shrubby species, or

something else, in New Zealand.

564. SENECIO. L, (Ragwort.)

Calix cylindric, subcaliculate: scales sphace-

late at the points. Receptacle naked. Fapvus
simple, capillary, and copious.

Suffruticose or more commonly herbaceous; leaves en-

tire or pinnatilid; flowers mostly corymbose or terminal;

}'eiio\v or rarely purple. A few species are destitute of

rays.

Species. 1. S. vidgcris. Introduced. 2. hieracifoUus.

Seeds pubescent. 3. elongates. Ph. 4. paucijlorus. Ph.

3. panperculus. 6. ^^racilis. Ph. 7. obovatus. 8. Balsa-

mit£. 9. aureus, lb. Cymbalaria. Ph. A starved vari-

ety of the preceding? 11. canadensis. 12. lobatus, Persoon.

Common around New Orleans. 13. Kalmi. Cineraria

canadensis. Obs. Nearly all the North American species

of this genus are imperfectly or minutely caliculate, and

to separate them on this ground appears arbitrary and

unnatural, as they are perfectly homogenous.
14. integrifolius. Cineraria integrifolia. Common also

to Europe. /3. heterophylla. A variety of the preceding]

a heterophylla. Ph. 2. p. 523. The stem leaves of the

American S. integrifolius are always more or less toothed

at the base.

15. * integ-erriwis. Smooth; stem simple and attenuated;

leaves perfectly entire; radical ones long petiolate, lanceo-

late, acute, cauHne sessile, acuminate, uppermost minute;

corymb simple, 8 to l2-fio\vered? peduncles 1-flowered,

rays shorter than the hemispherical caliculate culix. Hab.
In'depressed and moist situations on the plains of the-

Missouri, near the Great Bend. Flowering in June. Flow-

er large and yellow. Stem 12 to 18 incites high. Lower

leaves thickish and somewhat carnose, very smooth, up-

permost minute, slightly tomentose; corjmb coarctate.

Seeds smooth. Nearly allied to S. arjuaticiis.

A genus of more tiian 140 species principally indigenous

to Europe and the Cape of Good Hope.

565. TUSSILAGO. L. (Colt's-foot, Butter-bur.)

Ca/ix simple, scales equal, even with the disk

and subniernbranaccous. Feminine florets ligii«
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late or tubular. Receptacle naked. Pappvss'un-
pie, sessile. (Flowers niosth polygamous, dioi-

cous.)

Leaves radical, often large; scapes squamose, l-flowered,
or tliyrsoidly spiked, mosUy appearing- before the leaves.

Sp£ciEs. l.'V . frigutu. '2.sagiUuta. Herb, Banks, mss.
3. palmata. r. v. On the islands of Lake Huron, near
IMictiilimakinnk, in Fir woods, f.-Jbies Cunadem-isJ). The
leaves considerably resemble those of PodophijUum pel-

tatian.

A genus almost exclusively European, with the above,
2 species in Siberia and 1 in ratugonia, excepted.

566. ZINNIA. L.

Calix ovatc-c^lindric, imbricate. Bavs 5,

persistent, entire. Jleccptade paleaceous. Pap'
jms 2 erect awns.

Herbaceous; leaves opposite, rarely verticillate; flowers
solitary, terrr.inal; rajs red or yellow.

Species. 1. Z. muUiJlova. A doubtful native.

A genus of 5 species, all probably indigenous to Mexi-
co, with the exception of Z. paudf.ora of Peru.

567. BOEBERA. mildenow.

Calix double, exterior many-leaved; interior

8-lcavcd. Bi'ccpiacle naked. Pappus ])ilose.

Annual; lea\es opposite, pseudopin'nate, and as well as

the catix glandular; pcdui.cles 1-fiov/ered, dichotomal and
terminal. Iimer calix about 12-Ieaved, exterior or invo-

lucell about 8-Ieaved, .spreading. Uays about S. Pajjpiis

pilose, shoi't Nearly allied to Tugetes.

Species. 1. B. c^-icinduhsa. A common weed on the
banks of tlie Missisippi and Missouri to the Mountains, in

denudated soiiK.—Stem decumbent and much branched.
Flowers small and ^ellovv-; calix campanulate, and as well

as the leaves, beset with the same fa-tid resinous glands
as 'J'L.getes and diffusing a similar Uutaceous odor.—The
only species of the genus.

668. ^TRICHOPHYLLUM. t

Calix oblong-cylindric, many-leaved, equal.

fThe copious pubescence, particularly disting-uishinij tlicse

plants from the genus ^aje.'cj.
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Radial florets obiotii;. Re<erf(icle naked. Pap-
pus paleaceous, minute, 5 to 8-leaved, leaflets

obtuse, awnles.s.

Herbaceous; leaves alternate? or opposite, palmateily

p'.nnatifid, tom'.'ntose or villous; peduncles l-floweied, di-

chotomal and terminal.

Species. 1. T. lanatum. ActineUa laimta, Pn. 2. p. 560.
Every where whltely and lanuijinously tomtntose; leaves
alternate, those of the stem subpalmately pinnatiii;!,ot'the

branches linear and entire; peduncle elong-ated, the sum-
mit thicker. IIab. Near tlie sr.iirces of Columbia river.

M. Lewis. Flowering in June and July. v. s. in Herb.
Lambert.—Perennial; stem erect and branching", about a
foot hig-h. Leaves alternate? (perhaps not constantly so)
those of the stem elong-ated, narrow at the base, dilated
and divided pinnatificlly above, divisions ligulate and
somewhat toothed, uppermost entire. Calix oblon.q^-cy-

lindric, composed of a simple series of leaves, about 12
to 14, iincar-ianceolate, acute. Rays about the s.i.me num-
ber, oblong, bidentate. Pappus 5 to 8-leaved. Seed pen-

tangular? glabrous, attenuated downwards.—The flowers

are bright yellow, and in form and character strongly re-

semble those of the genus Tagetes.

2. * opposUifoli\':-n. Decumbent and much branched,
shortly and canescent'y pubescen;; leaves opposite, all

palmately trifid, segmer>ts ligulate, simple, or divaricately

subdivided; peduncle filiform, mostly dichotomal, scarcely

longer than the leaves. Hab. On denudated sterile hills,

near Fort ^Iandan; abundant. Flowering in July and
August.—Perennial? stem diffuse, 6 to 12 inches high,

grooved; oppositely branched. Leaves petiolate, trifid,

canescent, pubescence very siiort, segments about an inch

long, thickish and oijaque. the lateral ones mostly bifid,

the central one often trifid, all somewhat obtuse and li-

neal*. Peduncle slender, 1 to 2 inches long, a liule thick-

er under the cahx. Calix oblong-cylindric, simple, leaf-

lets J to 8, oblong-ovate, erect; I'ays about the same num-
ber, very short. Pappus paleaceous, 5 to 8-leaved, mi-

nute, leafle-s partly obuise and someu-hat lacerae. Seed
nearly smooth, rather long, and attenuated downwards,
or inversely conic. Receptacle small and naked.—The
whole of this plant is very sensibly bitter and destitute of

aroma.

There is nothing in the habit of this genus which would
lead us to suppose it allied to ActineUa of Ju?.sieu, and
scar'-ely more in the generic character. In Acti-xella the
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calix is verv short, flat, and horizontally spreadinp^; the

leaflets of the paleaceous pappus awned, and the seeds

villous; the leaves are also alternate and entire. The

proximate aflinity of the present genus is to Tagetes.

569. BOLTONIA. Schrebcr,

Calix imbricated. Raijs numerous. JReccp-

tack conic, punctate. Seeds flat and marginat-

ed. Pappus consisting of many minute setae,

with 2 of them opposite and mostly elongated.

Herbaceous; leaves entire; stems divaricately branched;

peduncles terminal, 1-flowered. Rays pale violet.

Species. 1. 15. gh-ttifolin. The leaves when bruised

smell somethinji^ like Fennel. 2. asteroides.—The only

species of the genvis.

570. BELLIS. />. (Daisy.)

Calix hemispherical: leaflets equal. Seed ob-

ovate. Receptacle naked, conic. Pappus none.

Leaves radical; scapes l-flowered; rays while or pur-

ple. The caulescent species ought probably to be .sepa-

rated.

Species. 1. B. intc^rifoUa. No botanist has yet col-

lected this plant since Michaux. Is it not an Eclipta?

571. CHRYSANTHEMUM. L. (Ox-eye.)

Calix hemispherical, imbricate; innermost

scales scariose. Receptacle naked. Pappus none.

Stem simple or branched; leaves simple or pseudopin-

nate; flowers terminal, solitary or corymbose.

Species. 1. C. Lcucantheimim. Introduced, and now
abundantly naturalized in the middle states. 2. arcticum.

In North California.

572. PYRETHRUM. Gctrtner, Smith. (Fever-
few.)

Calix hemispherical, imbricate, scales partly

acute, with scariose margins. Receptacle naked.

Pappus marginal.

Stem branclied; leaves entire or pseudopinnate; pedun-
cles branched, coiymbose or solitary.

Species. 1. P. serotinum.—An European genus.
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57S. STARKEA. Willdenow.

Calix imbricated. Receptacle hirsute. Pap-
pus simple, sessile, scabrous.

Herbaceous; leaves entire or pseudopinnate; flowers co-
rymbose.

Species. 1. S.? pinnata. Subtomentose; stem erect and
corymbosely branched; leaves partly pseudopinnate, ulti-

mate segments minute and subulate; receptacle subpale-
aceous. Mniellus spifiulosus. Ph. 2. p. 564. Hab. On the
plains of the Missouri, common. Flowering in August
and September. Obs. Stem 1 or 2 feet high, erect; the
whole plant covered with a slender tomentum. Leaves
rigid, 1 and a half to 2 inches long, pseudopinnate, seg-
ments pinnatlfid, ultimate divisions subulate, 1 to 2 lines

long. Hamuli l-flowered, fastigia.te. Calix closely im-
bricated, much shorter than the pappus, scales acute.

Rays yellow, oblong, minutely bidentate. Anthers entire

at the base. Pappus somewhat ferruginous, rigid, sca-

brous, copious and unequal. Receptacle favose, subpa-

leaceous, palaea short and acuminate.—Nearly allied to

Chrysopsis, and scarcely of this genus? Certainly not

Amelhis. Is it not allied to Erigeron pinnatijidumf E. pin-

?iatum, or to the pinnate leaved Asters^ A. aurantiusy and
A. pi7inatiis.

The only genuine species of Starkea is indigenous to

the mountains of Jamaica.

574. ECLIPTA. L.

Calix many-leaved, subequal. Discal florets

mostly 4-cieft. Rays very narrow and numer-
ous. Receptacle setose. Pappus none. Seed
rugose, 2 edged, subquadrangular.

Herbaceous annuals; stem weak and branched, and as
well AS the leaves mostly strigose; leaves entire, opposite;

flowers obscure, whitish, peduncles axillar and temiinal.

Allied to Bellis. Stems furnished with an elastic, fihform
centre, similar to that ot Stellaria and Alsine. Sap black-
ening in the air.

Species. 1. E. erecta. Indigenous also to India and
Egypt Its juice is said t<» dye wool of a black c l,>ur. 2.

procnmbens. 3 brachypoda.

A tpi/pical genus of 7 species, indigenous to India and

vol. II, P
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America, extending- into the warmer parts of the United

States. Growing generally on the banks of rivers.

575. SIEGESBECKL\. L,

Exterior calix S-leaved, spreading, interior

many-leaved, pentangular subequal. Rays only

on one side of the flower. Receptucle paleace-

ous. Papjjus none. Seed partly 4-sided.

Herbaceous; leaves opposite, asperate, somewhat 3-

nerved; flowers pedunculate, axillary and terminal.

Species. 1. 8. lacwiafa. 2. fosculosa. North Califor-

nia A genus of 4 species, 1 mdigenous to India, 2 to

America, and 1 to Iberia.

576. PHAETHUSA. Gcertner.

Calix imbricated. Rays I to 8. Receptacle

paleaceous. Seeds hispid. Tappus none.

Herbaceous; leaves opposite, entire, 3-nerved, branches

corymbose.

Species. 1. P. americana. -\-. A very doubtful plant

577. VERBESINA. L.

Calix many-leaved, leaflets disposed in a

double series. Rays about 5. Receptacle pale-

aceous. Pappus 2-awned.

Herbaceous or shrubby; leaves more or less scabrous,

alternate or opposite; flowers axillary or terminal and co-

rymbose.

Species. 1. V. virginica. Flowers white; stem naked.

2. Siegesbeckia Leaves opposite.

3. * laciniata. Stem grooved, naked; leaves sessile, si-

nuately lacmiated, subpinnatifid, attenuated at either ex-
tremity, and acute; branches corymbose; flowers white;

^cahx subimbricate; seeds immarginate. Hab. In South

Carolina, v. s. In Herb. Muhl. Perhaps Siegesbeckia la-

ci/uatat of Lamark.

A genus of 17 species, principally indigenous to India

and the warmer parts of America. The North \merican
species are nearly allied to Xime7i€sia<, in vhich the seeds

of the disk are also flat and minutely bisetose, but the ca-

lix and numerous rays ef this plant serve a» iiDpoi*WPt

distinctions.
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578. ACMELLA. Richard,

Calix simple, leaflets few. Receptacle oblongs
paleaceous; Seeds 4-sided, truncate at tlie sum-
mit, naked.

Herbaceous, stems mosty procumbent, leaves opposite*

entire; peduncles solitary, l-flowered, axillary and termi-

nal. Flowers yellow. Rays oblong.

Species. 1. A. repe7is. Spilanthis repens. Mich. 2. occi-

dentalis? Hab On the banks of the Missisippi near

New Orleans. Obs Stem repent, somewhat pubescent.
Leaves ovate, crenate, obsoletely S-nerved, smooth and
petiolate; peduncle axillary and grooved, about 3 inches

long-; rays 5 to 8?; calix minute. Resembles a small Rtid-

beckia.

A jjenus of 5 or 6 species indigenous to the warmer
parts of America, not essentially distinct from Heliopsis

either in habit or character.

579. ANTHEMIS. L. (Mayweed, Chamomile.)

Calix hemispherical, subequal. Rays more
than 5. Receptacle paleaceous; palese ilat, with

rigid acuminated points. Pappus none or mar-
ginal.

Herbaceous; leaves mostly multifid; ramuli usually 1-

flowered; rays white or yellow, rarely wanting.

Species. 1. A. nobilis. Common Chamomile. Natural-
ized near Lewistown, Delaware. 2. Cotiila. May-weed.
Introduced, but now every where a common weed in

wastes.

A genus of about 35 species, almost exclusively indige-

nous to Europe.

580. ACHILLEA. L. (Milltbil.)

Calix ovate, imbricate. Rays 5 to 10, round-
ish. Receptacle paleaceous. Pappus none.

Herbaceous, seldom suffruticose; leaves multifid or rare-'

ly undivided; flowers corymbose; rays white, reddish or
yellow.

Species. 1. A. Millefolium. Naturalized. 2-tometiiosa.

Upper Louisiana. Ph. S.asple/dfolia. A variety of ^. JftV-

lefolium? 4. Ptannica. SnesijewoTt. From Canada to New
York. Ph.
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A genus of near 50 species, almost exclusively indige-

nous to Europe and the Levant.

581. ^ETRAGONOTHECA. L'Heritier.

Calix 1 leaved, 4-side(l, 4-parie(i, very broad*

Receptacle paleaceous. Pappus none.

Herbaceous; leaves opposite, entire; peduncles 1-flow-

cred, dicliotomal and terminal.

Si'EciES. l.'V. helicnthoiiles. FUb. In the pine woods

of'Virg:inia, Carolina, and Georgia. Stem 2 to 3 feet high.

Flowers yellow.—The only species of the genus, allied t©

582. HELIOPSIS. JJHeritier.

Calix inibiicated, scales subovate, lined. Rays
]ari?e and linear. Receptacle paleaceous, conic,

paUea lanceolate. Seeds 4-sided. Pappus none.

Herbaceous; leaves opposite, ovate, 3-nerved; peduncles

1-flowered, dichotomal and terminal. Calix nearly simple.

Species. 1. H. Icevis. Hab. From New York to Flori-

da; often near fences, thriving' by exposure. Flowers

golden } ellow.— The only species of the genus?

583. BUPHTIIALMUM. L.

Calix foliaceous. Receptacle paleaceous. Pap-
pus 4-tooched, or an obsolete mai'gin. Angles
of the sec(l])dvi]y marginated, particularly tbose

of the ray.

Shrubby or herbaceous; leaves^ entire, opposite and al-

ternate; flowers mostly terminal.

Species. 1. B. frntei^cens. On the sea-coast of Carolina

and Florida. Angles of the seed 3 or 4, acute, summit
huberose, obsoletely toothed, surface granulated and
somewhat scabrous. Chaff of the receptacle rigid, cari-

nated and cuspidate in the fruit, squarrose. 2. angustifoUiim.

Herb Banks, mss. o. sag^ittatmn. Ph. Not a JJvphthohmim?

A genus of more tl»an 20 species indigenous to Ame-
rica as far as Paraguay, Furope, the Levant, Egypt, Ara-

bia, Ch.na and the Cape of Good Hope. A group proba-

bly not very natural.
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584. HELENIUM. L, (American Sneezewort)

Calix simple^ many parted. Rays of the flower
semitrifid. Receptacle naked, globose; the rays
only paleaceous. Seed villous; pappus palea-
ceous, about 5-leaved, leaflets awned.

Herbaceous; leaves alternate, decurrent; flowers ter-

minal, pedunculate, subcorymbose.—Discal florets 4 and
5- toothed, externally viscid and glandular; anthers bise-

tose, or bifid at the base as in Inula; it appears, however,
both by external and sensible properties more nearly allied

to Galardia.

Species. 1. H. autumnale. Very common. Flowers
large and bright yellow; the whole plant is intensely bit-

ter, with something of the aroma of Anthemis nobilis, and
would probably answer all its medicinal properties. 2. ca-
naliculatum^

-f"* 3. guadridentatum. v. v. Near New Or-
leans.

A North American genus, indigenous to river marshes.

585. ACTINELLA. Jussieu,

Calix many -leaved, subequal, flat. Rays (8
to 20), S-toothed, wider towards the extremity.
Receptacle naked^ hemispherical. Pappus pa-
leaceous, 5 to 8-leaved, leaflets awned.

Stemless or caulescent and suffruticose; leares entire,
alternate; scape or terminal peduncle elongated, naked,
1-flowered.—Flower concolor (yellow.) Diskal florets very
short, viscidly glandular? tube minute; anthers entire at
the base; seeds villous. Nearly allied to Galat^dia^hut th&
rays are distinctly styliferous, and the receptacle naked.

Species. 1. A. acauHs. Scape naked, 1-flowered;
leaves linear-spathiilate, entire, villous; rays 8 to 10.
Galardia acaidis, Ph. Fl. Am. 2- p. 743.
Obs. Perennial. Roots fibrous, aggregated in dense tufts.

Leaves circularly aggregated, linear- spathulate, punctate,
sericeously villous in common with the scape and calix,

axills of the membranaceous sheathes conspicuously pi-

lose, (length 2 to 3 inches, breadth 3 or 4 lines.) Scape 8
to 12 inches long. Leaflets of the calix oblong-lanceolate,
subequal, irregular, about 2 series, densely villous. Flow-
ers bright yellow, as large as those of Chamomile. Rays
8 to 10, 3 or 4 lines long and 2 broad, expanding to-

wards the extremity, rather deeply 3-touthed. Discai

p2
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florets minutely 5-toothed, viscid. Seed short and obca-

nic, shorter than the chaffy calicle. Pappus about 5 or

6-leaved, awned.f Receptacle hemispherical, naked. Hab,

On high gravelly hills near Fort Mandan, Missouri. Flow-

ering in June and July.

Of this genus, which does not appear to have any natu-

ral affinity with Hymenopappus, there is a second species^

indigenous to Buenos Ayres.

Order III.—POLYGAMIA FRUSTRANEA.

(Discal florets bisexual; rays neutral, sterile.)

586. ^LEPTOPODA.i:
Calix simple, many-parted. Rays 20 or more,

semitiifid, broader at the sumuiit. Receptacle

naked, hemispherical. Pappus paleaceous, 8 to

10-leaved, awnless.

Herbaceous; stem 1-flowcred, peduncle very long^

leaves alternate, decurrent, very entire and smooth; flower

entirely yellow.

L. Helemum. Galardia fmbriata? Mich. Flor. 2. p. 142.

Ons. Perennial. Very smooth. Stem attenuated, and
grooved, about 2 feet long. Peduncle 12 inches, a little

enlarged under the calix. Leaves few, linear-lanceolate,

eutir^ and very smooth, decurrent, lower ones 6 to 8^

inches long, attenuated downwards, slightly punctate and
thickish, only 3 or 4 lines broad, the uppermost sessile,

linea% and not more than 2 iuches long. Calix short and.

simple like that of Ileleniiim, segments foliaceous and

f The number of paleaceous leaflets crowning the seeds of

many syngenesious genera, will often be found to consiitule

more essential generic distinctions, than many others which are

constantly adduced; in some genera these leaflets are about 5, in

a smaller number 6 to 8, or 8 to 10, and in others 12 to 15. Not-

withstanding their minuteness, they appear to hold the relative

importance of the divisions of the calix, in which number is

indisputably important.

i. So called ia aUugion to the ^ongated peduncle.
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acute. Rays neutral, more than 20. Tube of the discal

florets minute, border viscidly glandular, 4 and 5-toothed.

Stigmas obtuse. Seed smooth and subcylindric; paleaceous
leaflets oblong, obtuse, somewhat lacerated.—A genus,
much more nearly allied to Helenium than Galardia, but
connecting both. Hab. In the open swamps of Carolina

and Georgia.—The leaves are somewhat sweetish to th©
taste.

587. GALARDIA. Fongeroux. Juss, WiUd.

Calix many-leaved, flat, subequal. Rays se-

mitrifid and broader towards tlie summit. Recep-
tack setose, hemispherical. Pappus paleaceous^
leaflets 8 to 10, awned.

Herbaceous; stem simple or branched from the base;
leaves alternate, lower ones incisely toothed; flowers soli-

tary, terminal, long pedunculate, particoloured, the disk
brownish-red, rays partly yellow. Seed densely pilose
towards the base.

Species. 1. G. bicolor. In the open Pine forests of
Georgia and'South Carolina. /3. aristata. Ph. Scarcely
specifically distinct from the preceding, but requires fur-
ther comparison. Indigenous to the grassy hills of the
Missouri; abundant near Fort Mandan, and from thence
to the Mountains. In a native state the stem is generally
1-flowered. Root perennial. This variety bears the cli-

mate of England without protection, and ripens seeds.^
The only species of the genus.

588. ^BALDUINA.t
Calix imbricated, foliaceous, and squarrose*

Rays subtrifid. Receptacle hemispherical, cor-
neous, celhilarl Seeds immersed. Pappiis pa-
leaceous, awnless, erect, about 10-leaved.

Herbaceous; stems 1 or many-flowered, flowers pedun-
culate, terminal, yellow; leaves alternate, very entire.

Species. 1. B. • unifora. Stem mo&tly 1-flowered,
angular and sulcated; leaves partly carnose, spathulate-
linear, entire and smooth, radical ones ovate; pappus

T Dedicated as a just tribute of respect for the talents and in-

dustry of William Baldwyn, M. D., late of Savannah in Geor-
gia; a gentleman whose botanical zeal and knowledge has safe-
ly been excelled in America.
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about the leng-th of" the seed Hab. In open grassy swamps^
from the maritime parts of Virginia to Florida. Obs.

Root small and fibrous, perennial. Stem simple, 1 to 5
flowered, minutely pubescent, 3 or 4 feet hig-b. Leaves

few, upper ones acute, all of them short, about from 1 to 2
inches long-, and except the radical ones only 2 or 3 lines

wide, very entire. Peduncle enlarged towards the ex-

tremity. Calix partly hemispherical, consisting of many
series of shortish, imbricated, squarrose leaves Rays ma-
ny, neutral, golden-yellow, externally pubescent, dilated

towards the extremity, and deeply 3-toothed or partly

trifid. Uiscal florets very numerous, glandularly pubes-

cent, 5 or rarely 4-toothed, the base very singularly indu-

rated and corneous. Anthers bisetose at the base. Stigmas
subperfoliate. Receptacle corneous, very deeply and re-

markably favose so as entirely to include the seed with

its pappus! the cells 2 to 3 lines deep; intersections o< the

margins toothed. Seed sericeous, inversely conic; leaf-

lets of the pappus, linear-oblong, partly acute and entire,

connivent in a cylinder, as long as the seed.

2. • muUiJlera. Stem branched, many- flowered, smooth
and striated; leaves narrow Imear, subcarnose and smooth;

segments of the calix and teeth of the corneous cellular

receptacle acuminated; pappus very short, cupulate. Hab.
On the sand-hills of the Altamaha, West Florida—Dr.

BaUlwyn. Obs. Perennial? stem 3 or 4 feet high, terete,

considerably branched above, branches 1 to 4-flowered;

flowers fastigiate, pedunculate, terminal. Leaves scatter-

ed, sessile, very narrow, often 2 inches long, and scarcely

a hne wide, smooth, and somewhat succidem. Hamuli
1-flowered; flowers pale yellow, much smaller than the

preceding, (about the size of those of Aiithe)7iis Coiula);

branches and smooth calix glandular; peduncle 3 or 4
inches long, angular and grooved, leafy below, (or a con-

tinuation of the branchlet.) Calix squarrose, imbricated,

segments lanceolate, acuminate, foliaceous. Discal floretfr

4 and 5-toothed, dentures viscidly glandular, base of the

tube corneous (as in the preceding). Anthers bisetose at

the base. Stigmas l«ng and perfoliate, or enlarged about

the middle, smoothish and fusiform beyond.f Receptacle

as in the preceding, but the intersections acuminately

toothed. Seed immersed, sericeous, inversely and acu-

minately conic. Pappus paleaceous, much shoiter than

the seed; leaflets awnless, connivent in the form of a cup,.

t A stigma somewhat similar exists in some species of Core*
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or entire margin, very obtuse, about 10.—A very distinet

genus, but evidently allied to Galanlia. f

589. HELIANTHUS. L. (Sunflower.)

Calix imbricated, subsquarrose, foliaceous.

Receptacle paleaceous, flat. Fappus paleaceous,

2-leaved, caducous.

Herbaceous, rarely shrubby, often tall; leaves scabrous^
opposite, alternate or rarely verticillate; flowers axillary

or terminal, sometimes very large, disk in some species

dark brown.—Tube of the discal florets distinct, very
short and narrow.

Species. 1. H. tubceformis. Hab. On the banks of
the Missouri, particularly in the vicinity of the aboriginal

stations, being often cultivated by them for the seed whicki

is dried and ground into meal for food. Nearly allied to

H. aiinmis,

2. atrorubens. Common throughout Upper Louisiana.

5. latifloriis. 4. pnbescens. 5. divaricatus. 6. fro7idosus,

7. traehelifoUut. 8. longifoUus, Ph.
9. * paucijiorus. Leaves opposite, linear-lanceolate, acU'

minate, serrate, nearly smooth; stem naked, trichotomous,
few-flowered; calix closely imbricated; leaflets ovate*

Hab. In Lower Louisiana.—Leaves sometimes ternately
verticillate, very long, paler beneath and somewhat pu^
bescent; ray and disk nearly the same colour, 4 or 5. feet

high.

f Upper leaves alternate.

10. gig-anteits. /3.
-* crinitus. Leaves approximate, and

long, linear-lanceolate, acum.inate, nearly entire, subses-

f To the following very natural group of genera, Helenium^
Leptopo<la, ^ctinella, Galardia, and Baiduina^ I would propose
the name of GalardijE; presenting the following general cha-
racter

Common calix many-leaved, foliaceous, subequal or imbri
cated. Radial florets semitrifid or 3-toothed, neutral or sty-

liferous. Discal florets viscidly glandular, 4 and 5-toothed,
tube minute. Receptacle hemispherical or globose, naked or
more rarely setose, punctate or very deeply favose. Seeds
obconic, mostly villous. Pappus paleaceous; leaflets 5 to 10,
naked or awned, united at the base.

Herbaceous, (one species of Actinella shrubby); leaves
alternate, entire, rarely all radical; flowers terminal, pe-
dunculate.
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sile and scabrous, equally green on both sides; flowera

fastigiate, numerous; calix squarrose, segments lineal^

ra\s lin(;ar, very numerous. Hab. In Upper Louisiana,

on the banks of rivers; probably to the sources of the

Missouri Disk yellovV; flowers often nearly double. 11.

altissimiis 12. str^mnosus. 13. proslraUis 14. decapcta-

lus. 15. multijlorus. 16. mollis. 17. mocrajjhyllus. Scarce-

ly distinct from H. decapttalus. 18 angustifolhis-

A genus of about 30 species exclusively indigenous to

Nortli and South America, with the exception of // coch-

inchinensis and H indicus of India and Egypt, scarcely dis-

tinct from H. alliums.

590. RUDBECKIA. L.

Calix suboqual, mostly consisting of a double
series of leaflets. Receptacle paleaceous, tonic.

Fappus a 4-toolhed margin.
Herbaceous; leaves alternatCj^entire, lobed orpinnaufid*

flowers terminal; disk often dark, rays yellow, rarely

brown, in Ji. piiA^purea purple.—Stigma often obtuse.

Species. 1. R. purpurea. Obs. Stem nearly smooth.
Root perpendicular. Rays imperfectly styliferous. Scales
of the receptacle acuminated; calix imbricated, squarrose.
p. * serotina. Stem hispid; root iiorizontal; flowers later;

rays bidentate. Flowers purple. Hab. Oji the plains of
Lower Louisiana. 2. amplexifolia.

3. lavigata? Ph. Obs- Leaves subcoriaceous, very
smooth and lucid; radical spathulate-ovate, obtuse, those
of the stem not acuminated; peduncles few, long, and na-

ked; flowers fastigiate; disk oblong. Hab. In the Pine
forests of Georgia. 4. discolor. Ph. 5. spathulata. Leaves
very smooth and entire, spathulate-ovate, and amplexi-
caule; stem smooth, 1 or few-flowered; rays of the corolla
3-toothed. Hab. In the mountains of Carolina, v. s. In
Herb. Muhl.

6. gracilis. Herb. Banks, mss. Slender and pubescent;^
stem 1 to 3-flowered, peduncles very long; leaves spathu-
late-ovate, remotely denticulate. Hab. In Pine forests
from Virginia to Florida. Calix spreading; disk conic,
brown. 7. aristata. 8. fulg-ida. 9. hirta. 10. aspera.

Persoon, R. radida? Vw.. 11. triloba. Obs- Scales of the
receptacle awned. /3. subtomentosa, Mich.

12. columna)iB- Hispid; stem nearly simple, 1 or few-
flowered, peduncles very long; radical leaves nearly en-
tire, cauline pinnatifid, segments linear-lanceolate; calix

simple, 5 to 8-leaved, rays 5 to 8j disk cylindric, elon.
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gated. Hab. On the plains of Upper Louisiana. Flower-
ing m July. Perennial; 1 to 2 feet high. Rays sometimes
brown-red, as in Tagetes pattila. 13. lacini'ata. 14. digi-
taXa. 15. pinnata.

A North American genus, with the exception of B.nu-
dicaule ol Monte Video, which appears to be scarcely dis-

tinct from R. spathulata. The seeds of R. purpurea afe
pungently aromatic.

591. BID ENS. L. (Bur Marygold, Spanish
Needles.)

Calix subequal, caliculate. Rays often want-
ing. Receptacle paleaceous, flat. Pappus 2 or
4 * reflected or erect and retrorsely scabrous
awns. Seed 4-sided.

Herbaceous, rarely shrubby; leaves mostly opposite,
often pseudopinnate; flowers axillary or terminal.

Species. 1, B. cermia. 2. chrysanthemoides. 2. froti'

dosa. 4. co?inata. 5. pilom. 6. bipi7ina:a. Called Spa-
nish Needles; the seeds being very troublesomely tena-
ceous.

Almost exclu sively an American genus, extending into

the tropical regions as far as Peru, there are also 2 spe-
cies in Europe and 2 in India.

592. COREOPSIS. Z.

Calix double, both many-leaved, (8 to 12),
interior equal, subcoriaceous and coloured. Re-
ceptacle paleaceous, scales flat. Seed com-
pressed, emarginate, bidentate, dentures rarely
awned.

Herbaceous; leaves mostly opposite, pseudopinnate,
ternate or rarely entire; flowers fastigiate, terminal, or
also dichotomal; rays yellow, seldom red, or white, some-
times 3-lobed.—Scales of the receptacle and the seed pa-
rallel; seed somewhat incurved, not sheathed,

t Leaves opposite, undivided.

Species. 1. C. lanceolata. 2. crassifoUa. 3. argtiia. P«,
Apparently a variety of the following. 4. latifolia.

5. * rosea. Small and very smooth; stem mostly simple;

leaves linear, entire, axills leafy; flowers few, long pedun-
JCUlate^ dichotomal and terminal; rays red, unequally 3-
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toothed; seed very entire, naked. Hab. In open gras&y

swamps, from New Jersey to Georgna.—Root perennial:

stem about 12 inches high, sn^ooth, simple, or son^what
branched. Leaves very smooth, about 2 inches long, op-

posite and connate at the base, which is partly ciliated,

axills producing leaves or abortive branchlets. Flowers

pale red, and rather small, often only 3, more rarely 6 or

8; peduncle filiform, about 3 inches long; rays about 8, ob-

soletely tridentate, middle denture or lobe large. Exte-

rior calix very small, interior 8-leaved; disk partly saffron-

yellow. Seeds entire, not emarginated, naked. Flower-

ing in August.

f f Leaves opposite^ divided.

6. aristata. A. Bidens? 7. trichosperma, ^. aiireaP X-
C. aurea, Aiton. 8. auriciilata. 9. tripteris. 10. senifu-

Ua^ /3
• rigida. Leaflets linear-lanceolate, margin scabrous;

exterior calix about 12-leaved. Hab. In Georgia.

11. * palmata. Stem low, simple and compressed, most-

ly 1-flovvered; leaves opposite, sessile, and somewhat co-

riaceous, palmately 3-lobed, smooth, margin scabrous,

segments linear-oblong, obtuse, entire or subdivided; out-

er and inner calix 8-parted; seeds oblong-elliptic, naked.

IIab. On the open plains of the Michigan Territory, Illi-

nois and Lower Louisiana.—Stem perfectly simple, about
12 inches high, deeply and regularly striated, 1 to S.flow-

ered. Leaves 1 to 2 inches long, cuneate at the base, to-

wards the summit divaricately 3-cleft, lower ones subdi-

vided, lateral segments ur\pqually bifid, central lobe trifid-

Flower yellow, rather large.

12. trifida. 13- tennifolia. 14. verticillata. 15. mitis.

ff f Leaves alternate.

16. acuta. Ph. 17. gladiata. Petals dilated, trifiJ,

Stem simple, slender, about 2 feet high; leaves thick. 18.

angiistifolia.

19. * 7iudata. Stem low and simple, summit dichoto-

mous; leaves smooth, subulate-linear, very remote, upper
ones minute; rays red, obsoletely 3-toothed; seed naked.

Hab. Xear Su Mary's in West Florida.—Dr Baldwyn.
Stem striated, smooth and round, 2 or 3 feet high, with

scarcely more than 2 conspicuous leaves, the lower of
which is 4 or 5 inches long, and filiformly narrow, the .p-

per about an inch long, the uppermost 3 or 4 lines Flow-

ers red, dichotomous, 4 perhaps to 6; peduncles 4 or 5
inches long Exterior calix minute.— Allied to C. rosea,

but remarkable tor the paucity ot leaves. 2U. aspera. Ph.

An American genus of about 30 species extending into
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Uie southei'ii hemispljere as far as Peru, with the excep-
tion of 2 species of doubtful genus said to be indigenous

to Canton in China.

593. ^ACTINOMERIS.f
Calix simple, many-leaved, foliaceous, sabe-

qua). Raifs remote, elongated, (4 to 8). Re-

ceptacle small and paleaceous, the leaflets em-
bracing the margin of the seed. Seed compres-
sed and marginated, with the summit persis-

tently S-awned.

Tall and herbaceous plants, with entire, decurrent and
alternate scabrous leaves; flowers corymbose, rays yellow,

3 or 4 times the length of the calix.—Discal florets like

those of Helianthiif, and Verhesinci, partly ventricosc, witl\

a short distinct and narrow tube; stigmas also similarly

S'ibulate. Seeds transversely embraced by the leaflets of
the receptacle. \ genus apparently intermediate with

VerbeMna and HeUanthis^ but without any shadow of affi-

nity to Coreopsis. The calix and rays remove W from Ver.

besina,- from HeUanthus, notwithstanding an approximation

in some measure by the calix and discal florets, it is easi-

ly distinguished by the flat and marginated seed, furnish-

ed with transverse sutures and persistent awns.

Species. 1. A. * squarvosa. Leaves broad lanceolate*,

serrate; corymb panicuiated; calix spreading, loose; disk

subglobose, in fruit squarrose. Coreopsis aUernifoUa, L.

^. procera? C procerat Alton, y.alba. Flowers white,

without rays. Is it of this genus?

2. Helianthoides. Leaves lanceolate, acute, serrate, un-

der side canescently villous; corymb simple, coarctate.

Hab. \w the open forests of Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee

and Lower Louisiana.—Stem distinctly alated as in the

preceding; leaves attenuated above; flowers few and larg-

er, from 4 or 5, probably to 10 or 1 1; rays about 8, (in the

preceding 3 and 4), golden-yellow; calix foliaceous, much
like that of //e<'/u7if/j?/.?, but nearly a simple series of seg-

ments; leaflets linear-lanceolate, partly spreading, seed

persistently blsetose, flat. 3. alata. Coreopsis alata. Ph.

2. p. 5G7. but in this the leaves are opposite.

To this genus appears to belong Coreop. s alata and C.

ovata of Mexico.

f From £«xr/i», a ray, and f*-'^'*? a part; the iiowcr being

imperfectly radiated.

VOL. II. «t
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594. CENTAUREA. i. (Knapweed, &c.)

Calix various. Hays funnelform, irregular.

Tieceptacle setose. Fappus simple, often piiose.

Gererally herbaceous; leaves alternate, simple or pinna-

tificl; flowers terminal.

Species. 1. C. Cijanns. (Blue-bottle). Not very com-

monly naturalized. 2. nigra. 3. jacea. 4. benedicta. o;

calcitrapa. All naturalized, not indigenous.

A vast and compound genus indigenous to Europe,

Barbarv, Egvpt, the Levant and Siberia. !n the gouthera

hemisphere "only a single doubtful species has been hi^

therto discovered by Commerson at Monte Video.

dRDER. IV.—POLYGAMIA MECESSARIA.

(Radial florets only fertile.)

595. CHAPTALTA. Ventenat.

Calix subimbricated, many-leaved. Feminine

fords of two kinds, in 2 series, external radiate,

internal naked. Discal Jlorets bilabiate. Be-

ceptacle naked. Pappus capillary.

Scapes 1-fiowered; leaves radical, entire, usually to-

irentose beneath.—Pappus mostly stipitate.

Species. 1. C. inlegn'folia. Leaves oblong-obovate, re-

trorsely denticulate, beneath tomentose; flower nutant.

Hab. From Virginia to Florida, near open sandy swamps.
—Root perennial, fibrous. Leaves covered on the under

side with a cotton like tomentum; scape tomentose, much
longer than the leaf. Calix oblong, formed of nearly a

simple series of leaflets, a few of the external ones short-

er. Rays narrow, 35 or 20; external discal florets in a

single row, feminine without corolla; internal hermaphro-

dite, bilabiate, upper lip 3-toothed, lower bifid. Anthers

each conspicuously bisetose at the base.

An American genus of 7 or 8 species nearly allied to

rerdicium, extending to Monte Video.
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096. SILPHIUM. Z.

Calix sqiiarrose, scales broad and foliaceous.

Receptacle paleaceous. Seed flat, obcordate,

emargiiiate, bidentate.

Herbaceous, often tall; stem cylindricor ang-ular; leaves

alternate, opposite, or rarely verticillate, entire or pinna-

( lificl; flowers fastig"iaie, axillar and terminal, yellow.-

Hermaphrodite and sterile discal ftorels prodiAcing ai

Akina a simple subclavate style; dentures small and
bescent. Seeds marg-inated.

Species. 1. S. laciniatum. 2. compoaitnm, 3. terebin-

thinaceiim. 4. perfoliutum. 5. coitnation. 6. Asteriscus,

^. * scabrum. Leaves opposite or alternate, oblong-lanceo.

late, aubcrenate, acute, sessile and scabrous; calix subci-

liate. 7- pumilnm, /3. tomentosnm. S. tomentosunif Ph.
Leaves alternate, cordate-ovate, crenate, obtuse, under
side canescendy villous; stem subtomentose; calix spread-

ing; seeds naked. 8. inte^rifoham. 9. Uvigatum. Ph.
10. trifoiiiUitm. 11. ternatum. 12. afrop/D^pureum. A va-

riety of the preceding. 13. e^atum. Herb. Banks, mss.

Not defined. 14. reticulatumy ibid, iicsiitute of character.

A North American genus.

597. POLYMNIA- L.

Calix double; exterior 4 or 5-leaved ; interior

10-leaved, leaflets concave. Receptacle paleace-

ous. Pappus none.

Herbaceous; stems tall; leaves opposite and alternate,

mostly lobed or subpinnatifid ; flowers terminal, rays

small, pale } ellow.

Species. 1. P. canadensis. 2. Uvedalia. Stem very
tall. Seeds large. Styles of tlie discal florets partly bifid.

A North American genu^, with the exception of a third

species in Abyssinia.

598. PARTHENIUM. Z.

Calix 5-leaved. Rays very small. Receptacle

paleaceous, njinute; exterior scales dilated. Seed

obovate, minutely 3-awned.

Herbaceous; leaves alternate, simple or pinnatifid; flow-

ers corymbose, terminal.—The 5 external scales of the

receptacle very broad, shielding the same number of mi-

ives

ina- m
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nute radial florets; rays emarcinate, each connected at tl^e

base \vitl> 2 masculine sheathed florets, f Style of the

imperfect discal florets entire.

Species. 1. P. mtegrifoUxnn. A second species of this

genus with a low and decumbent stem and subpinnatifid

villous leaves k^ows around St. Lutiis, Louisiana, and a

third very distinct from No, 1. also exists in the open fo-

rests of Tennessee; but of these I possess neither notes

noisspecimens.

A North American genus with the exception of one

species in the warmer parts of America.

599. CHRYSOGONUM. Z.

Calix 5-lcaYC(]. Receptacle paleaceous. Pap-
pus 1 -leaved, 3-tootiied. Seed surrounded by a

4-leaved calicle.

A low herbaceous plant with opposite leaves; flowers

mostly terminal, yellow.

Species. C. virginiamim. The only species of the

genus.

600. BALTIMORA. X.

Calix cylindric, many-leaved, Rays 5, Rc-

. ceptacle paleaceous* Fappus none. Seed tri-

quetrous.

Herbaceous; leaves oppos'.te, asperate, S-iicrvcd, flow-

el's subpaniculated, terminal.

Species. B. i-ectn. -f- Probably as Mr. T'ursh remark.=,

not indigenous to the United States.—Of this genus there

is a second species with white flowers, of uncertain loca-

hty.

601. GYMNOSTYLES. Jussieu.

Calix niaiiy-leaved, tlic Iraflets disposed in a

single order. Feminine f:orcts apctalous. Seeds

compressed, partly toothed at the summit, awn-
ed with the persistent style.

Small and partly stem less herbaceous plants with dif-

fuse branchlets; flowers solitary and sessile.

f A somewhat similar arrangement appears to exist in Silphi-

wn pumihm to which this genus is allied.
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Species. I. G. stolonifei^a? Hippia stolonifera, Versoov.,

2. p. 497- Hab. Coramonly difFused over the maritime

parts of South Carolina. S. Elliott, Esqr. Obs. Smooth;

stem repent; leaves setaceously pinnatifid; flowers sessile

to the root.

A small genus of 3 species, 1 indigenous to the Cape of

Good Hope and another to India; the above is also com-

mon to Portugal.

602. IVA. L.

Calix about 5-leaved, or S-parted. Feminine

florets of the ray 5, naked. Receptacle setosely

paleaceousr Seed obovate, naked.

Herbaceous or shrubby; leaves 3-nerved, mostly carne-

ous, opposite and alternate; flowers spiked or paniculated,

axillar and terminal.

SVZCI-E.S. 1. I. ciliata. 2. * XanthifoUa. Annual; leaves

opposite, petiolate, cordate-ovate, acuminated, doubly ser-

rate, softlv villous, beneath caiiescent; spikes paniculated,

naked; calix 5-cleft. Ka-b. In arid soils, near Fort Man-
dan, &c. on the banks of tiie Missouri. Obs. Plant very

large, 5 or 6 feet high, with leaves nearly of tiie size and
form of Xanthium Strumarhimy but covered with a soft

asid almost velvet-like villus; upper leaves ovate; flowers

extremely numerous, in a difrVise panicle. Calix 5-cleft,

divisions ovate-lanceolate, acuminate. Style of the discal

florets simple; stigma subcapitate. Fertile florets 5, na-

ked. Receptacle subsetaceous.—Flowering in August.

3. imbficata, Calix imbricated; scales coriaceous, vviiite-

ish, 5 or 6. Feminine florets, apetalous, style long,

minutely sheathed at the base, liadical and younger-

leaves opposite and serrated; floral and upper stem leaves

alternate and entire.

4. axillaris. Ph. Obs. Perennial and herbaceous; 6 to

12 inches high and smooth; leaves mostly opposite, cu-
' neate-oblong, obtuse, 3-nerved, very entire, margin subci-

Uate, scabrous; flowers axillary, solitary and nutant; vel-

lowish-green. Feminine florets, apetalous; receptacle

subse'osely ioliaceous. Style of the iliscal florets simple,

stigma subpeltate, fringed. Hab. In arid and saline soils

on the banks of the Missouri. Flowering in May. 5. fru-
tescens. Called Marsh-Elder.

A North American genus with the exception of /. annua

indigenous to the tropical regioas of the same continent

<t2
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603. AMBROSIA. X. (Bitter-weed.)

Monoicous.

—

Masc. Calix 1 -leaved. Anthers

approximate, but not united. Receptacle naked.
—Fem. Calix 1-leavedj entire or 5-toothed,

] -flowered. Corolla none. J\%t formed from the

indurated calix, 1 -seeded.

Tall herbaceous and mostly annual plants; leaves rough,

the lov.er mostly opposite, the upper alternate, bipinna-

tifid, ti-ifid, or rarely entire; flowers in long terminal and
proximately axillar spikes, upper flowers masculine nu-

merous, the lower fewer, feminine, glom crated, clusters

2 to 5-flowered, tribracteate.

Species. \. K.integrifoUa. 2. bidentata. 3- trifida. 4.

elatior, 5. artemisifoUa. 6, paniculata. 7. heterophylla.

8. • tomentosa. Perennial; stem low; leaves bipinnatifid,

under side white and tomentose; spikes solitary. Hab.
In Upj)er Louisiana on the banks of the Missouri; rare.

Only 1 or 2 feet high.

A North American genus, wuth the exception of 1 spe-

cies in Peru and another indigenous to the sea-coasts of

the Levant.

604. XANTHIUM. L. (Clott-burr.)

Monoicous Masc. Calix imbricated. An-
thers approximate, but not united. Receptacle

X)aleaceous.—Fem. Calix a 2-leaved involucrum,
1 -flowered. Coro//a none. I7fna*/?is muricatcd,

bifid. JSut 2.celled.

Herbaceous and annual; leaves entire or 3-lobed, alter-

nate, smooth or asperate; (in X. spinosum the leaves are.

subtended by large and trifid spmes); flowers spiked, ax-

illarjand terminal, spike short, above masculine.

Species. 1. X. Strumarinm. Indigenous to the re-

motest parts of Upper Louisiana. 2. orientale. 3. spino-^
^ufn. At this time naturalized from Savannah in Georgia
to Georgetown in the District of Columbia, v. v.

A genus of 4 species indigenous nearly in common to

Kurope, Siberia, India and America.
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Order V. -POLYGAMIA SEGREGATA.

(Each of the florets furnished with a calix.)

605. ELEPHANTOPUS. L. (Elephant's foot.)

Partial calix 4-fiowered. Florets 5-cleft, ligu-

late, hermaphrodite. Receptacle naked. Pappus
setaceous.

Herbaceous or rarely slirubby; leaves entire, villous or
pilose; calices by 3's, surrounded by a 3-leaved common
jnvolucram, long pedunculate, terminal and subcorymbose
or spiked.

Species. 1. E. caroUnianns. Leaves oval, narrowed at
the base, and with the branching stem pilose. Hab. In
Maryland and "Virginia. /3. * simplex. Stem simple and
as well as the leaves and involucrum more densely pilose,
calix pilose; (in the preceding smooth and glandular.)
Hab. In Carolina and Georgia. E. tonientosns. Ph. A spe-
cies which does not appear to have been discovered in

the United Stages. Obs. Pappus consisting of from 5 to
8 erect and fragile bristles.

A genus of 6 species indigenous to tropical America^
rvitb the exception of 1 in India.



Class XVIIL—GY NANDEIA

I. MONANDRIA.

t « Anther adnate, subterminal and persistent.—

-

Pollinia (masses of pollen) affixed by the base, com-
posed of angular particles elastically cohering.'* R.

Brown ? Hort. Kew. 5. p. 183.

606. ORCHIS, i.

Corolla ringent, upper leaflet vaulted. Lip
dilated, the base beneath calcarate. Pollinia

(anthers, L,) 2, terminal adnate.

Roots bituberoiis or palmate; flowers spiked. Lip of the

corolla mostly trifid, rarely entire.

Hoots pahnatecl.

Species. 1. O. cilians. Piuk. AmaUh. p. 162. t. 432. f,

5. 2- blephariglottis. 3. cristate.

4. * Integra. Lip oblong-, entire, long-er tlian the inner
petals; spur longer than tlie g-crm, acute at the pc/mt; stem
leafly, bractes shorter than the flowers. Hab. In the
swamps of New Jersey. Nearly allied to O. ciliaris and
uith flowers of the same orange-yellow colour, but some-
what smaller.

5. * nivea. I/ip linear-oblonp, entire, longer than the
inner petals; spur filiform', equal, longer than the germ;
segments of the corolla spreading; spike short and oblong;

lower leaves linear and very long, cauline subulate. Ha&.
Betwixt St. Mary's and Satilla river. West Florida —Dr.
Baldwyn, who favoured me with a specimen under the
above name. Flowers clear white, rather small. Lower
leaves narrow, a span long, upper ones disproportionately

small; bractes shorter than the germ. Genitaliferous co-

lumn remarkably small in proportion, not halt so large as

the preceding-, the pollinia are consequently subsessile.

Spike rather dense, T or3 inches long.

6. fuiva. Lip ovate, entire, partly crenulate; spur at-

tenuated, fihform and about the length of the germ; spike
crowded; bractes longer than the flowers. Hab. In New
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Jersey, Z. Collins, v. s. In Herb. Collins and Muhlenberg,

Flowers pale orange-yellow, rather small. Spur widening

above.

7. psycodes. O. /orer«. Mic];. 2. p. 156. 8. clavelluia. ^
tridentata. 0. tridentata. \\ did. 9. viridis. li). bracieata.

11. cbsoleta.

12. * huronensis. Lip lanceolate, acuminate, entire and

incurved; petals subniale and connivent; spur about the

leng-th of the lip, incurved; petals fiat; stem leafy. Hab.
In wet places on tlte islands of Lakes Huron and .AJichi-

gan. 6bs, Root palmate; leaves oblong, obtuse; bractes

acuminated; spike dense, flowers greenish and small.

Flowering in August and September.

13. spectabiiis. Pluk. Amaltb. 163. t. 432. f. 4. Obs.

Root palmate, mostly 2-leaved; scape acutely pentangular,

sometimes producing a leaf, few-hlowered; bractes large

and lanceolate; spur thick and obtuse, compressed, sub-

clavale, about the length of the germ; segments of the

petaloid calis all connivent and adhering, never expanding

of a blueish purple; lip white, broad ovate and entire.

Poliinia clavate, pedicellate, concealed within the lateral

cucullate cells of the genitaliterous column, grains of tlie

pollen agglutinated by the base.

lioGts fasciculated.

14. fiLScescens. 15. rofundifoUa, Swartr. 0. orbicnlatai

Ph. v. v. On the Alleghany mountains, Pennsylvania, and

on the banks of Lake* Erie' 16. dilatata. v. v. In Franklin

conntv, Pennsylvania, &.c. 17. virescens 18. hyperborea.

19. obtnsaia. Herb. Banks. 20. rotundifolin. ibid. 2l. Jim-

briata, 2U. incisa. Pluk. Amalth. t. 434. f. 6. 23. fma.
Apparently a variety of the preceding.

A genus of near 90 species, pri'icipally indigenous to

Europe, Northern Africa, fiie Levant and North America;

there are also a few species at the Cape of Good Hope, in

India, Chira and Japan.
'

80r. IIABENAFvIA. JVdld, Orchis, i.

Corolla rini^ent. interior petals hiparted. Lip

dilated, the base, beneath caicaratc. Glands of

the pollen naked and distinct. 2 sterile processes

arising from tlie base of the anther.

Roots fibrous or creeping; flowers spiked; stems leafy;

lip setaceously 3-parted.

Species. 1. 11. *Michnvxiu Orach's guinquesetat Mich.

2. p. 155. Lip 3-parted, lateral segments setaceous; spur
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twice the length of the germ; petals biparted, the lowef
segment setaceous; leaves oval, acute, bractes acuminate.

—Nearly allied to //. macrocerus. Willd. v. s. In Herb.

Muhi. Flowers white.

2. * rep€7is. Hoot creeping; leaves and bractes lanceo-

late, acute; lip 3-par!ed, lateral segiVients setaceous; spur

scarcely the length of the germ, adscendent; inner petals

biparied, the lower segment setaceous. Hab. On the

margins of" ponds near Savannah in Georgia and in Caro-

lina; subaquatic. Obs. Root perennial, hbrous, creeping,

base of the stem also radicant; fibres lanuginous. Stem
leafy, about 12 inches high. Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

approximate, in the spike diminishing to bractes, which
are about equal with the flowers. Spike linear, 3 to 5

inches long. Flowers yelloM'ish-grecn, numerous, but

not dense. Outer segments ol the calix gkndularly mu-
cronulate, upper segments vaulted; the 2 inner petals bi-

fid nearly to the base, with the divisions so unequal and
divaricate as to appear unconnected, the upper one linear

and acute, the lower setaceous; lip 3-parted, tlie central

j)ortiou shorter and linear, the 2 kieral set&ceous.

ft" Jnther persistent, parallel v;ith the stigma.—
PoUiJiia affixed to the stimmit of the stigma, the par-

ticles farinaceous or angular.'' R. Brown.

608. GOODYERA. R, Bro'OHiu'^E.QTTikyWiUd,

Corolla ringent; the 2 lower petals placed un-

der the gibbous lip. which is undivided above.

The column (or style) free. Vollen angular.

Roots creeping; leaves radical reticulated with disco-

loured veins; flowers densely sj.iked.

Species. 1. G. repens. 2. pubcscens.

The only species of the genus, the Ist. also indigenous

to Europe. /

609. NEOTTIA. Swart:c, R. Brown.

Corolla ringent; the 2 lower jietals placed un-

der the lip, which is beardless^ interior leaves

connivent. Column apterous. Pollen farina-

ceous.

Nearly allied to the preceding genus, and almost simi-

lar in habit.

Species. 1. N. for'/'/>\ 2. cernua. In these and ^V
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s/?m.7is of Europe the spike is spirally contorted; not alto-

gether congeners probably with Neottia, which is almost

exclusively indigenous to tropical America.

610. CRANICHIS. Swarta,

Corolla pentapetalous, resupinate, siibn'ngent.

Lip behind, vaulted. Anther as in J\'*eottia.

Roots fasciculated; stems simple, leafy or nearly naked;

flowers spiked.

Species. 1. C. * multijlora. Elliott. "Roots fasci.

dilated, terete; leaves radical, oblong-oval and lanceolate;

scape naked, many-fiowered; petals partly conpivent."

Hab. "In rich oak lands in St, John's Parish, South Caro-

lina."—£tt'o^?.

A small genus, all except the above confined to the

island of Jamaica.

611. LISTERA. B. Brown. Ophrts. Smith, S^c.

Corolla irregular. Lip pendent, bifid. Column
apterous, (minute); t!ie anther inserted at its

base. Pollen farinaceous.

Roots fasciculate, carnose; stem mostly bifoliate, ra-

ceme lax; flowers obscurely coloured.

Species. 1. L. pubescens. Epipacds pubescens. Ph.
2. cordata. Ophrys cordate^ Mich. Obs. Root fascicula-

ted, fibres simple, thick and carnose. Stem partly pen-

tagonal, bifoliate towards the middle, about a span high.

Peduncle and upper part of the scape viscidly pubescent.

Leaves roundish-cordate, veined, smooth, callously mucTO-
nulate. Raceme about 7 to 15-flowered; flowers distant^,

bractes obvallate, minute, obtuse; pedicell about twice
the length of the germ. Petals 5, nearly all reflected,

green, 3 of them ovate and concave, the 2 inte;'ior longer,

and closely convolute; lip half an inch long, brownish-
purple, and deeply bifid, with a minute tooth in the cen-

tre of the bifurcation, bidentate at the base, where there

exists a small excavation; segments of the lip linear and
acute; somewhat divaTicated, the margin near the base
reflected. Genitaliferous column minute. Anther per-

sistent. Capsule oval. Hab. In moist shady woods, New
Jersey, (near Philadelphia.) 3. convallarioides.

1 1 1 Anther terminal, inserted, persistent. Polkji

farinaceous or angular. R. Bhov>^n.
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612. POGONIA. Jnss, R. Brown. Arethusa. i.

Petals 5, distinct, \vit!>out glands. Lip ses-

sik\ cucullate, internally crested. Pollen fari-

naceous.

Roots fasciculated, the fibres simple and carnose: scapes
mostly bifoliate, l-flowered; leaves rarely approximating^
\erticillately at tlie sunnmit of the scape; external petals

often very lon^ and linear, the 2 internal then shorter
and connivent; lip aliruptly alated from the bifte, the cen-

tre crested, terminaiinj,f in a simple dilated lobe with a
crenulated or eroded niare;in. (In P. opJuo^Iossoides the
petals are all nearlv of the same colour and magnitude.)

?VEciE5. 1. P. opJiiogiosdoides. 2. divcincata. 3. rc?-

ticillatd. Obs. IJoot fasciculated, fibres simple and car-

nose. Scape about 12 inches high, terete, hrov/nisli, and
f<s in r. divnricnta slightly glaucous. Leaves terminal,

vc-rticillated in .I's, very smooth, with many nerves, ctn.e-

ate, ovaManceolatc, and somewhat ac\ite, 2 of the leaves

distinctly inferior. The 3 external petals linear, 2 to

2 and a half inches long- and channelled, colour gteen-

ish-brown; the 2 interior petals connivent and longer

than the lip, oblong, obtuse, paler than the outer pe-

tals, ami scarcely I third their length, internally niarked
villi 2 clevjited iines. Lip horizontal, c'lumieiled, ula'cd

from the base, and unconnected with the column, alated

iDargins inf^.ected or cucullate, terminating abruptly be-

low the dilated extremity of the lip; centre ()f the lip papii-

loselv crested; extrem.e limb smooth and dilated, broailei*

than long, pender.t, and undulated. Ccnitaliferous columa
shorter than the lip, incurved, solid and subclavate. An-
ti'.er 2 celled, hoi izontal, operculate, and persistent, un-

guiculately articulated behind, received into a lacunose

margined depression at tlie summit of the column. Pol-

len pulveru'.ent. P. medeohides, Pn. apjjcars to be merely
a variety of this <^pecie9.

A North Ameiican genus.

613. *TR1PH0RA. f Arethusa. Swart^. Willd.

Petals 5, distinct, equal and connivent, with-

out giands. Zip ungiiiculate, cucullate. Column
spathulate, coniplariate, and aptertius. Pollen

farinaceous.

Root a pendulous oblong- tuber; stem many-flowered;

f Derived by ellipsis from the trivial name trianthophoro'^i of
riukenet, Maht. 100. t. C48. f 6.
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kaves short and air.plexicaule; flowers axillary and pe-
dunculate, pendulous, or erect and fastigiate.

Species. l.T.pendula. Arethusa penduUi. Willd. sp,

pi. 4. p. 82. Ph. Flor. Am. 2. p. 590.

Obs. Root a cNlindhc-obiong, and pendulous fleshy tu-

ber of a white colour. Stems often in clusters, cylindric

and succulent, about a span hig-h, often pubescent at the
base. Leaves 6 or 7, remote and very short, about half an
inch long-, amplexicaule, ovate and acute, 5 to 7-nerved,
pale green. Flowers 3 or 4, pale blueish-purple; pedun-
cles axillary and terminal, aboui the length of the germ,
after inflorescence pendulously recurved; petals linear-

lanceolate, equal in length, the 2 inner a little broader,
conniveiit, never expanding Lip before, about the length
of the petals, spathulate and cucullate, conspicuously un-
guiculate, the centre above the claw a little rough but not
crested; proper lip or middle lobe oval and entire. Ge-
nitaliferous column Imearly sp.athulate and unconnected,
not much shorter than the whole lip, flat, (not solid and
truncately clavate as in Pogonia) perpendicular, margin-
ated, the inner surface marked with an elliptic glandular
and secreting cicatrice. Anther 1 -celled, semicordate
and vertical, unguiculately articulated behind, colour a
brilliant and deep violel-purple. Pollen farinaceous, the
2? masses separated superficially by 2 internal lamellae.

(In the preceding genus there are both these lamellx and
a proper dissepiment.) Capsule cylindric-oblong. Hab.
Mostly parasitic round the roots of Beech trees, from N^ew
York to Kentucky, (very abundant near Cincinnati, on the
Ohio), I have also collected it near Savannah in Georgia.
—A second species fJlrethxisa gentianoiclesj appears to

exist in the island of Jamaica. Tiie whole habit and cha-

, racter is at variance with Pogo7iia It makes an artificial

approach towards Cymbidlum Inemale of Willdenow,
{Arethitsa spicata of Walter), but in this plant the anther
is deciduous.

614. CALOPOGON. R. Brown, Cymbidiuih.
mm.
Petals 5, distinct. Lip behind, (or inverted),

Hnguicuiated; the lamina bearded. Column free.

Pollen angular.

Root small and bulbous, nearly spherical; leaves radical,

ensiform, arid; scape racemose; bracies minute; flowers
reddish-purple, large.

VOL. II, R
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Species. 1. C. pulchellus. Cyinbidium psulchelhim. \Villd.

Ph. 2. p. 592. A second species of this genus appears

to exist in North and South Carolina, judging from hiver-

nal vestiges; in these there is but a single ensiform radi-

cal leaf about 12 inches long, numerously striated and
nearly obtuse; the scape is terete, 18 Inches high, and 8

to 10-flowered; the lip appears to have been nearly simi-

lar to that of C. pulchellus. Root tuberous.

615. ARETHUSA. R, Brown,

Petals 5, connate at the base. Lip below grow-

ing to the column, cucullate above, and internal-

ly crested. Pollen angular.

Root bulbous, subglobose; scape leafless, 1-flowered.

Species. \. \' bulbosa. Obs. A. pendula a-uH A. verticil-

lata are retained in this genus by Sprengel and apparently

also by R. Brown, but they do not appear to be congeners,

and certainly do not accord with the present generic cha-

racter of Avethusa.

f 1 1 ! Anther terminal, moveable, deciduous. Afas-

$es of fiollen at length cereaceous.

616. BLETIA. iZwisi and Paro7i. R.Brown,

Petals 5i distinct. Lip sessile, cucullate; some-
times calcarate at the base. Column free. Pol-

linia 8 or 4 bilobed.

Roots bulbous, subglobose; scapes or stems simple,

flowers racemose or rarely capitate; leaves mostly narrow
or ensiform and arid, rarely wanting.

Species. 1. B. verecunda. Cymbediiim verecundum.
Willd. Hab. In Florida.

2. * aphylla. Leafless; scape terete, racemose, attenua-

ted and squamiferous, scales ovate, alternate, numerous;
lip spurless. Hab. In Carolina and Florida, v. s. In Herb.
Aluhl. and Buldwyn. .\ very singular species, with an in-

crassated scaly scape about a foot high, the upper part ter-

minatin;:^ in a raceme of brownish-purple flowers possess^

ing all the characters of a genuine species, the lip diva-

ricately veined, not produced at the base, and trifid as in

JS. verecunda.

A small genus principally indigenous to the West In-

dies and Peru.
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617. CALYPSO. Salisbury. R. Brown.

Petals adscendent, secuud. Lip ventricose,

calcarate bcneatit towards the point. Column
petaloidly dilated. Pollinia 4.

Bulb roundish; leaf solitary, radical; scape 1-flowered,

leafless, sheathed towards the base and summit.

Species. l.C. ameiicana. Lip narrowed and siibun-

guiculate at the base; spur semiblfid exceeding the lami-

na, with the dentures acute; peduncle longer than the

germ. R. Brown, Hon. Kew. 5.p. 2G8. Flower purple,

somewhat resembling a species of Cypripedinm. v. v. sine

Ji. on the island of St. Helena, near the outlet of Lake
Michigan, in tlie shade of Abies canadensis attached to

recent vegetable soil. (1811).

A second species of this singular genus is the Cvpripe-

dium bidbosum, of Linnxus, indigenous to Sweden.

618. *TlPULARIA.t
Petals spathulate, spreading. Lip entire, scs-

sile, conspicuously calcarate below at the base.

Co^wmn apterous, porrected, free. Jlnther oi^QV-

culate, persistent j
pollinia 4, parallel.

Bulbs concatenated, horizontal. Leaf solitary, plaited

and longitudinally nerved; flowers racemose, nutaat, des-

titute of bractes.

T. discolor. Orchis discolor. Va. 2, p. 5Q6. Limodorum

wiifolium. Herb. Muhl. and Catal.p. 81.

Obs. Petals 5, greenish, spreading; the 3 exterior, ob-

long-obovate, the 2 interior narrower L'p entire, very

sho'rt and concave, crenulate, situated bc^fore, calcarate

at the base; spur entire, nearly twice tlie length of the

germ, straight and filiform, partly car.naled beneath.

Genitaliferous column porrected, margined at the sides.

Aiuheroperculute, persistent; operculum articulated be-

hind, furnished witli 2 auxllliary valves, closing internally

upon the 4 masses of pollen, masses solid and parallel,

neither granular nor pulverulent.

Ji plant somewhat allied to Coralloriiiza, and to Orchis

abortiva.

t So called from a fancied resemblance in the flower to in-

sects of the genus Tipula.
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619. MALAXIS. Swartz, R. Brown.

Petals 5, narrower than the lip, spreading or

deflected. Lip flattened, undivided, sessile,

(mostly situated beliind). Column porrected.

Pollinia 4, paiallcl, aflixed to the sinnniit of the

iStignia.

Roots round and bulbous; leaves liliaceous, radical, 2
or njore; scapes angular, naked, many-fiowered.

Spec lEs. 1. M. lii.rfuKa. (bcape pentaj^onal, leaves a

s'mgie pair, ovate.) hiuk amalih. p. 162. t. 43-i. 1. 9. An-
drews Rep. t. 65.

2 Correana. P. W. Barton, Prodr. Flor. Philad. p. 86
Obs. Leaves a sinj^le paii", ovate-lanceolate, scape margU
nally pentangular; petals revolule on the margin; lip ob-

long, channelled (green), somewhat shorter than the pe-

tals, apex cotdattly recurved. Hab. In the vicinity of

PliiL.lelphla.— Professor Barton. Nenrly allied to M.
Loesclii of Europe, with which it ought furtlier to be com-
|-ared, but certainly appears disiinct; it is much larger,

with tlie flowers suialler and more numerous, of a green
colour with a tinge of yellow; capsvde as in the preceding,

attenuated downwards. 6on'c specimens occur near a trpati

high, and the leaves are often longer than the spike; roots

round and bulbous, as well as the preceding often grow-
ing near the roots of trees, or in recent vegetable soil.

* MicRosTYLis. Li/i sessile and concave, erect,

the summit truncate, and bidentatc. Column mi-

nute. Anthers 2; pollinia 3.

Root bulbous; scape unifoliate, many-flow'ered, flow-

ers minute, many of tliem abortive; capsules subglo-

};ose.

3. phiogJOS^aides. Pluk. amalth. t, 434. f 4. Ob.s.

Scape about a span high, l-lcav(.d, producir.g a foliaceuus

sheath towai'ds the base; leaf tivate, amplexicaule. Petals

5, conniveiu, only 1 of th.m deflected, the 2 interior fili-

i'orm; lip about tiie length of the petals, erect, concave,

broadest at the base, cucu'late over the anthers, summit
truncate, emarginaie and divaricate, bidentate, producing
also an intermcdiaiedt-nticaiatlon. Column minute, scarce-

ly visible. AntlKr> 2; tlK- exterior whitish, producing 2

masses of pollen, the interior winch is acute and pointed

enly 1. Hab. Near tne roots of u-ees in New Jeisey and
Pennsylvania. Flowers green.
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A small genus, almost exclusively indigenous to Europe,

America, and India.

620. CORALLORHIZA, Haller, B. Brown.
Cymbidium. Willd,

Fetals equal an^l connivent. Lip mostly pro-

duced at the base. Column free. Pollinia 4,

obliqtie (not parallel.)

Roots simply bulbous, or ramified and dentoidly squa-

mose; leaf radical or none; scape leafless, sheathed, ma-

ny-fiowered, flowers nutant, obscurely coloured.—(To this

genus Mr. R. Brown adds species furnished with an un-

connected spur. The United States do not appear to af-

ford any species with this singular and scarcely congene-

ric character; of the 3 enumerated below, one is destitute

even of any protuberance at ihe base of the lip.)

Species. 1. C. innata, \i. Brown. Cymbidium Corallo-

rldzon, Willd. sp. pi. 4. p. 109- Lip trifid; spur obsolete,

every where adnate to the germ; leaves none; capsule ob-

ovate. H AB. In very shady woods, near the Falls o!" Schuyl-

kill, five miles from Philadelphia; scarce; also in New
Jersey. It flowers earlier than the following, and is con-

siderably large!'; petals oblong-lanceolate, connivent; lip

inconspicuously produced at the base, bidentate below, the

dentures inflected. Flowering from September to Oc-

tober.

2. Odo7itorhiza. Lip entire, oval and obtuse, margin

crenulalc; spur obsolete, every where adnate to the germ;

leaves none; capsule subglobose. Hab. In New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, abundant. Cymbidium Odontorhizoii, Willd.

—Root much branched, dentate; scape 8 to 10 inches

high, attenuated and rather slender, roundish and bulbous

at the base; sheathes ochveate, about 3 in number; flow-

ers numerous, pendulous; petals brownish, connivent, and

all incUned to the upper side of the corolla; lip dilated,

white, and elegantly spotted svith violet-purple, palate bi-

dentate; base of the column marginated; capsule short and
subglobose.

* Aplectrum. t -Lift unguiculate, not produced

at the base. Ayither situated below the summit of

the column. Pollinia 4, oblique, lentil ul^r.

f From the flower not being calcarate or produced at the base;

^, -without) and ^tAjj^t^ <»» 5a spur.
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l?oot concatenately bulbous, bulbs subglobose; leaf soli-

tary, hiemal, pKiiled, arid; scape sheathed, many-flower-
ed; flowers at length pendulous; germ attenuated, cvlin-

dric.

3. hiemalit. Cymbidiuin hiemale. Leaf solitary, ovate,

striate; lip trifid, obtuse, with the palate ridged, centi*al

lobe rounded, crenulate. Hab. In shady woods amidst
recent veget.;b!e soil, from Canada to Carolina.—Scape
about 12 Inches high, clothed with 3 membranaceous
sheathes; flowers brownish, at first ertct, afterwards
pendulous. Petals linear-oblong, connivent, distinct, all

nearly equal in size and form. Lip unguiculate, distinct

at the base, and ^bout the length of the petals, dila-

ted towards the extremity, trifid, ridged along the cen-

tre, the middle lobe rounded, with the margin undulated

and crenulate. Column of an equal thickness and shghtly

curved, shorter than the lip; lid of the anther membrana-
r.aceous, caducous; pollinia 4, lenticular and cereaceous*

laterally attached to the summit of the column, at length

deciduous.—This plant, much more nearly related to the

present genus than any other with which I am acquainted,

bears also a partial resemblance to Cymbidinm of K. Brown,
without, however, possessing any natural affinity, and is

totally diflerent in habit and geographical range.

621. EPlDENDRUiM. Swartz, R, Brown,

The column longitudinally united with the

claw of the lip into a tube (sometimes decurrent

upon the ovarium). Pollinia 4, parallel, sepa-

rated by complete persistent septa, each mass
augmented at the base by a granulated elastic

filament.

Parasitic upon the boughs and trunks of trees; leaves

coriaceous, mostly solitary, binate or ternate, sometimes

arising from an oblong bulb; scape many-flowered, simple

or rarely divided.

Species. 1. E. conopsevm. Stem simple, flowers spiked,^

erect, lamina of the lip 3-lobed, middle lobe retuse, inte-

rior petals narrower, leaves lanceolate. Hort. Kew. 5. p.

219. E. Magnolia, Muhl. Catal. p. 81. Ha2. Mostly on

the trunks of Magnolia grandifora^ from South Carolina

to Florid?, (In th^e vicinity of Savannah, Georgia, v. v.)

—Roots succulently fibrous, creeping, clasping round the

smoother barked trees; stems cespitose, simple, 2-leaved,

4 or 5 inches high; leaves striated, rigid and coriaceous;
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iicapes many-flowered; flowers yellow, petals spreading-,
linear and obtuse, the inner ones much narrower; lip ob-
cordate, spreading, obtusely 3-lobed, scarcely the length
of the tube.

An extensive g-enus, exclusively indig'enous to the tro-

pical parts of America, with the exception of a few spe-
cies in India.

II.—DIANDRIA.

622. CYPRIPEDIUM. L. Swartz, R. Brown.

Lip ventricose, inflated, saccate. Petals 4,
the under one bifid. The column terminating
behind in a petaloid lobe.

Roots fibrous; leaves plaited, rarely radical, with the
scape l-flowered, stems leafy, producing from 1 to 3 pur-
plish or ) ellow flow ers.

Species. 1. C. candidian. 2. pm^iflorum. o. piibescens.

4- spectabile. 5 arietinum. Petals 5, lip saccately calca-

rate, stem leafy. Hab. In Canada. 6. hiimile. Scape
leafless, l-flowered; leaves 2, radical.

Of this singular genus there are 3 other species in Si-

beria, 1 in Japan, and 1 in Europe.

in.—HEXANDRIA.

623. ARISTOLOCHIA. L. (Birthvvort.)

Calix none. Corolla of 1 petal, ligulate, with
a ventricose base. Capsule 6-celIed, many-seed-
ed, inferior.

Herbaceous or shrubby; stems erect or twining; leaves
alternate, mostly cordate and entire, rarely 3-lobed; flow-

ers axillary, the tube sometimes recurved.

Species. 1. A. Sipho. (" Dutchman's Pipe.") 2. to-

inentosa. Obs. Stem twining, ascending to the summits of
the callest trees; leaves roundish-cordate, beneath villous;

peduncles solitary, without bractes; corolla densely villous,

adscendent, border Irifid, subequal, greenish-yellow, ori-
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fice oblique and jcaping, the marg-in elevated, dark purple,

rui^ose, interior of the tube white, spotted with pujple,
stig-mas 3, anthers immersed in tlie style. Jl. hirsuta,

Muhl. Catal. p. 81. v. v. Abundant throughout Louisiana,
and al(»ng the banks ot the Missisippi, also on the moun-
tains of" South Carolina. 3. Serpentaria.

4. * hastata. Stem Hexuous, simple and erect; leaves

mostly subcordate-hastate, acute; peduncles nearly all ra-

dical, lip of the corolla ovate. Ji. sugiitata? Muhl. Catal.

Pluk. almag. p. 5o. phyt. t. 223. f. 2. H ab. On the moun-
tains of Carolma. Nearly allied to A. Serpentaria. Leaves
(in the specimen in Herb. Muhl.) altenuated, sublanceo-
late, auriculate, acute and pubescent. Perhaps a distinct

species.

Of this genus of 41 or more species, 20 almost exclu-

sively-shrubby are indigenous to the tropical regions of
America, some additional species have also, no doubt,
been added by the researches of Humboldt, one of these

described by that celebrated traveller indigenous to the

borders of La Madalena, produces flowers of such extra-

ordinary magnitude and tenacity as to afford hats for chil-

dren; the remainder of the genus is principally indig-e-

nous to the south of Europe and the Levant.

IV.—DODECANDRfA.

624. ASARUM. L. (Asarabacca, ludian ginger.)

Caiix .siibrampantilate, 3 or 4-cIeft. Corolla

none. Anthers adnate to tlic middle of the fila-

ments. Capsule infeiior, 6-celled, crowned with

the calix.

Roots creeping, stems bifoliate, very low, producing a

single dichotomal flower.

Species. 1. A. canadense. 2. virginicum. 3. arifoUum.

Of this genus there is another species indigenous to

Europe.
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Order. I.—MONANDRIA.

625. ZOSTERA. Z. (Grass-wrack.)

Calix and corolla none. Anther ovate, sessile.

Germ ovate, inserted upon an unilateral spadix.

Style bifid. Capsule 1 -seeded.

Marine plants, with alternate submersed linear leaves.

Species. 1. Z. marina. Forming with Ruppia vast

floating- fields in the bay of Egg-harbour, New Jersey.

Indigenous to the whole Atlantic ocean. Three other
species are said to exist in the Red sea.

626. CAULINIA. Willd. FLrviALis. Pcrsoon.

Calix and corolla none. Anther sessile. Style

filiform. Stigma bifid. Capsule 1-seeded.

Species. 1. C-fragilis. 2. fexilis. fJVlyas, Michaux.)
A. small genus of aquatic plants, common also to Europe-

627. ZANNICHELLIA. L. ^
Masc. Calix and corolla none. Feminine.

Calix 1 -leaved. Corolla none. Germs and
seeds about 4.

Aquatic: flowers solitary, axillary.

Species. 1. Z. palus'vis. Indigenous also to Europe,
where tliere exists a second species.

328. CHARA. L.

Calix and corolla none. Anther globose, ses-

sile. Style none. Stigmas 5. Berry 1 -celled,

many-seeded.

Aquatic: stems mostly leafless, branching, branches
vert cillate, numei-oualy articulated, articulations dentate
and often l-fljwered.
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Species. 1. C. vulgaris. 2. foliolosa. 3- Jlexilis.—A

genus principally indigenous to Europe and India.

Order II.—DIANDRIA.

629. PODOSTEMUM. .Michaux,

Calix and corolla none. Stamina 2, affixed to

a common pedicell. Germ ovate. Stigma 1,

sessiie. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved, many-seed-
ed. Seeds minute.

A small demersed coriaceous aquatic, growing attached
to rocks and stones; leaves multipariiie, setaceous; flow-
ers solitary, pedicellate.

Species. P. Ceratophyllum. Mich. t. 44. Pluk. Pint. t.

138. f. 1 ? II A B In the Dehiware, about Easton.—Z.'Col-
lins. esqr. In the Ohio, Holston, Ktnhaway, French
BroiAd, and in the C;:tH\vba nver, near Morganton, North
Carolina, v. v.—Capsule pedicellate, roundish, marked
with 8 grooves.

Order. III.—-TRIANDRIA.

630. TYPHA. L. (Reed-mace, Cat's-tail.)

Masc. Ament cviindiic. Ca/io: obsolete, 3-

leaved. Corolla none. Fem. flowers below the

masculine. Calix and corolla none. Seed 1,

Jiedicellate, furnished with a pappus at the base.

Aquatics: leaves very long and linear; culnn without
nodes ternjinating in a dense cylindric spike.

Species. 1. 'I . latifolin. 2. angnstifolin. Both spe-

cies also indigenous to Europe, where there are likewise
2 others.

631. SPARGAMUM. i. (Bur-reed.)

Jiment ^hhoHQ, Cflto 3 to 6-Ieaved. Stigma
simple or bifid, ^-ut suberose, 1 -celled, 1 or 2-

seeded.
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Aquatics: stems flexuous, leafy, many-flowered; upper
Capituli masculine.

Species. 1. S. ramosum. On the banks of the Delaware,
common.—Stem brandling; stigma linear, often bifid,
longer than the style.

2. * a7nerica7inm. Lower leaves equal with or exceeding
the stem, which is nearly simple, tlie floral ones concave
at the base and erect; stigma always simple, ovate -ob-
long, oblique, sciircely more than half the length of the
style. 5. simplex? Ph. 2. p. 34. Had. In the vicinity of
Philadelphia, common. Intermediate between .S'. simplex
and nutans, but entirely distinct.—Stem about 12 Inches
high, erect, simple, or a little divided at the base. Lower
leaves carinate, floral ones concave at the base, expanding
flat above. Feminine aments about 2 to 5, approximating,
mostly sessile; male 6 to 9, sessile, partly contigious by
3's. Calicine scales 3, 4, 5, and 6, scariose; spathulate,
in the male much narrower. Style about the length of
the germ. 3. anjustifolmm. -|-.

The 1st species is also indigenous to Europe, where
there exists 2 others.

632. ZEA. L. (Maize, Indian Corn.)

Masc. Calix 2-flowcrod, 2-vaIved, awn-
less. Corella glume awnless. Fbm. Calix
and corolla also 2-valved. Style 1, filiform, pen-
dulous. Seeds immersed in an oblong recep-
tacle.

Culm very tall and robust, leaves broad and spreading;
masculine flowers paniculate, terminal; feminine spadices
beneath, axillary, spathe many-leaved, 'convolute, fascicles
of styles exserted, pendulous.

Species. 1. Z. Mays. Cultivated by the aborigines from
tinie immemorial, probably indigenous to tropical Ameri-
ca? /3. * preecox. Stem very low; snathes arising also from
the base of the culm; seeds mostly in 8 rows; styloid um-
bilicus obsolete. ( "Early Mandau Corf).") Successfully
cultivated by the aborigines of ;he Missouri to its sources,
ripening in a climate where no other variety could exist.

Of this interesting genus there is said by the Abbe
Molini to exist a second species in Chili.

633. CAREX. L. (Sedge.)

Flowers imbricated in an ament. Masc. Ca-^
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lix of a sin,^le scale. Corolla none. Fem. Ca-

lix also of I scale. Corolla ventricose, monope-
talous, bidtntate at the apex. Stigmas 2 and 3.

J\nt triquetious, included in the persistent co-

rolla, (or utriculus).

Grasses with triquetrous culms and carinated leaves

bearing- androgynous, monoicous or rarely dioicous spikes

of flowers.

§ I. Stiemas mosily 2.

f Spikes dioicous.

Species. 1. C. srirpoulea. 2. sierilis.

t t Spikes unilrojrynous.

Spike 1, Ihe summit masculine.

3 cephalophora. 4. fqnarrosa. ^P ti/phijia. Mich. 5.

JVilldeiiovii. 6 polytrichoiiJes. C- micrustachya. Mich. 7
Fraseriana. Bot. Mag. 1391. 8. * /ilifulia. Spike simple,

subcylmdric, acute; tiuit subglobobc , orifice entire; scales

retiise; leaves filifbrmly involute, subulate and squarrose,

shorter than the culm. Hab. On the dry plains and gra-

velly hills of the Missouri, common. Cespitose; scarcely

a hand-breadth high.

Spikes several, 'idth the siiminits masculine.

9. arenaria. 10 bromoides. 11. retrojiexa. 12. stipata.

13. muricata. 14. jlluhleiiberg-ii. 15. muUifora. 16. spar-

, gardoiiles. 17. divulsa. 18. rosea. 19. paniculata.

Spikes several^ -xvith the summits feminine.

20. leporina. '21. scirpoides. '22 hiifopodioides. 23. ovalzs.

24. scoparia. 25. curta. 26. remota. 27- festucacea.

f tit Spikes of distinct sexes.

Ala It spike often solitary, the others feminine or partly

androgynous.

28. saxatilis. 29- caespitosa. 30. crinita. 31. acuta.

§ II. Stigmas 3.

f Spikes androgynous, ivith the summits masculine.

32. pedunculata. oo- ovuta.

ff Terminal spikes male, the rest androgynous

.

34. virescens. 35. hirs'ita. 36. Bvxbaumii. 37- trichocarpa,

fit Spikes ofdistinct sexes.

Male spike solitary, femule ones sessile or ivith the

peduncles included.
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38 varia. 39. subulata. 40. marginata. 41. vestita. 42.

tentacnlata. 43. miliaris. 44. lupulina. 45. fava, a6.

vligocarpa. 47.* Collinsii. Female spikes 3 or 4, subsess'le,

inclusely pedunculate, approximate, about 6-flo\vered;

fruit subulate, veniricose, nerved and rostrate, orifice ob-
lique, bicuspidate, cusps deflected; styles 2 or 3; scales

ovate, acuminate, about one-third the lenf^th of the flower.

Hab. In the most shady sphagnose swamps; New Jersey.
Obs. About 12 to 18 inches hig-f), smooth; culm very
slender, obtusely triquetrous and leafy; lowest spike part-

ly exserted; flowers distinct and spreading, smooth; cusps
rigid and hooked back so as to become tenaceous. 48.

folUculata. 49. piibescens.

J\'tale spike soUtarij-, female ones lo7ig- pedvnctilate-

50- plardaginea. S\. anceps. 52. graiiularis. 5o. conoi-

dea. 54. tetanica. 55. laxijiora. 56. hysteridna. 57. dis-

ians. 58. fiexuosa. 59. lU^italis.

Male spike solitary, female ones pedunculate^ sheathes
almost none.

60. umbellata. 61. *aur€u. Female spikes 3, approxi-
-mate, filiform and erect, few-flowered, 2 of them pedun-
culate; fruit globose, obtuse, yellow and glaucous, orifice,

obsolete, entire; biactes foliact-ous. Hae. On the shores
of Lake Michigan. The whole plant partly glaucous;
culni very slender 4 to 6 inches high; lea\es very narrow;
bracte much longer than the spike; fruit smooth, bright
)'ello\,v; stigmas 3. 62. miliacea. 63. Pseuao-Cypenis.

" ' Male spikes several.

54. recur'ca. fio. pellita. 66. lacnstris. 67. vesicaria. 68.

hullata.

This vast genus, comprehending more than 200 species,

is almost exclusively indigenous to Europe and North
America, a few species have been collected in the southern
hemisphere, at the Cape of Good Hope, in India, China
a'.id Japan, there is also 1 at the Straits of Magellan.

734. SCLERIA. Ga^rtner, (Wliip-grass.)

Calix glume 2 to 6-valved, man.v-flowered.

Stigmas 1 to 3. JK'ut coloured, subg!obose.

Leaves caricine; flowers paniculate, spiked or fascicu-

lated.

Species. I. S. reticularis. 2' verticilluta. 3. interrupta.
'•. hirtella. 5. ciliata. 6. pancifora. 7 • triglomerata.

The remainder of this genus of about 30 species is ex-
VOT,. -» s
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clusively indig-enous to India and the tropical regions of
America.

:15. COMPTONIA. Gctrtner. (Swcct-Fern.)

Masc. Anient cylindric, scales 1 -llowprcd; co-

rolla none. Stamina 5 or 4, filaments simple,

Fem. Ament ovate. Calix at length 6-Ieave(l.

Corollanone. Styles Q. J\^/^i oval, 1 -relied.

A low and odorous blirub nearl_v allied to ^lynca Gale;

leaves oblong and sinuated, resembling tlie partial fronds

of a fern.

Species. C. asplenifolia.—The only one of the genus.

7S6. TRAGIA. Z.

Masc. Calix 3-partcd. Corolla none. Fem,
Calix o-pai'ted. Corolla none. Style trifid. Cap-
sule tricoccous, S-celled. Seed solitary.

Stems shrub!)y or lierbaceous, scandent or erect; leaves

alternate, stipulate; flowers bracteate, axillary and spiked;

female flowers at llie base of the same spike, or in the

same axill and distinct.

Species. 1. '1
. iirens. 2. urticifolia. 3. macrocarpa.

A tropical genus principally indigenous to India and the

warmer parts of America.

Oruer IV.—TETRANDRIA.

737. ALNUS. WilUl (Alder.)

Masc. Anient composed of 3 flowered, cm-

neform truncated receptacles. Calix the scaFes

of the ament. Corolla 4-parted. Fem. Calix

scales 2 -flowered. Corolla none. Seeds com-
pressed, ovate, apterous.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate entire and stipulate

leaves; amenta axillary.

Species. 1. A. gintinQsa. In Canada, Ph. 2. cnspa. 3.

set^rtdata—Oi^ tiiis genus there are 2 oth^^r species indi-

genous to Europe.
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TSS, PACHYSANDRA. Michaux.

Calix about 4-Ieaved. Corolla none. FUa-
ments subchivate. Styles 3. Capsules 3-horned,

3-celled; cells 2-seecled.

Root creeping; stem very low and simple; leaves alter-

nate, pubescent, without stipules; spikes nearly radical,

the lower part feminine; fxowers bracteate.

Species. V
.
procumbent. The only species of the ge-

nus indigenous to the Alleghany mountains. Scarcely dis-

tinct from Tricera.

739. DIOTIS. Schreber,

Masc. Calix 4-leavcd, Corolla none. Fem.
calix 1 -leaved, 2 horned. Style biparted. Seed

1, villous, covered by the 2-borned calix.

SufFruticose, leaves alternate, entire; flowers axillary.

Species. 1. D. lanaia. Va. Obs. Stem suffruticose,

12 to 18 inches high, partly erect and lanuginous; leaves

crowded, linear-sublanceolate, at first revolute on tlie

margin, canescovly ianaginous; flowers conglomerated,
glomeruli axillary, masculine flowers superior. II ab. On
tlie banks of tlie Missouri, in arid situations near the
" Grand Detour." Flowering in June.

Of tills genus there is a second species indigenous to

I'artary and Arabia.

740. BCEUMERIA. WiUd.

Mas. Caiia:4-parted. Corolla none. J^ectarij

noiae. Fem. Calix and corolla none. Seed 1,

compressed.

. Shrubby of herbaceous; leaves opposite or alternatCj

often oblique; flowers capitate. Nearly allied to Urtica^

Species. 1. B. cyUncbncn.. 2. Jaterifiora.

A genus of 21 species, principally indigenous to tropi-

cal America and India.

741. URTICA. L. (Nettle.)

Masc. Calix 4-leaved. Corolla none. JVec-

tary central, mostly cyathiform. Fem. Calix
2-valved. Corolla none. Seed 1, shining.
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Herbaceous, rarely shrubby or arborescent, and oftect

pungent plants; leaves stipulate, opposite or alternate^

flowers spiked or glomerate, axillary, or sometimes partly-

terminal and cymose.

Species. 1. U. pumila. 2- ui^ens. 3- flioica. These 2
last are merely naturalized. 4. procera. 5. chamcedrioides.

Ph. 6. gracilis. 7-capitata? Obs. Leaves opposite, ovate^

acuminate, dentate and scabrous, peiioles short; f;^lomeruli

spiked, spikes solitary, comose. Male calix 4-parted?

stamina at first incurvedi the anthers retained by a cen-

tral ovoid gland, rising at length with an elastic spring;

stigma 1; germ compressed, ovale. Hab. On the banks

of the Delaware, near Philadelph a^ common; often mis-

taken for a Boehmeria. 8. divaricata. 9. ccmadensis. These
2 last species aft'ord a very strong hemp.

The principal part of thrs extensive genus, containing

near 80 species, is indigenous to the tropical parts of

America, with India and the islands of the Pacific, there

are also species in Europe and at the Cape of Good Hope

742. PARIETARIA. L, (Pellitory.)

Flowers polygamous.

—

Hermaphrodite.
Calix 4-cleft. Corolla none. Stamina elastic.

Style I. /S^eec/ 1, superior. Fem. Cflto 2-leave(l.

Seed covered hy the dry and elongated calix.

Herbaceous; leaves alternate or opposite sometimes
without stipules; flowers glomerate, axillary.

Species. 1. P pennsyJvaTiica- Also indigenous to Lou«

isiana. 2. * floridana. Leaves mundish-ovate, obi use, as

long as the petiole and opaquely punctate; flowers glome-

rate, equal with the involucrum; stem erect. Ha3. Near

•St. iMars's, West Florida.—Dr. Baldwyn. Apparently in-

termediate between P. pennsylvanica and P. bmtanica.

Leaves rtot minute, pilose, 3 or 4 lines wide, and with the

filiform peduncle an inch long; involucrum inconspicuous;

stem about 10 to 12 inches high.

A genus of about 18 species, indigenous to Europe, In-

dia, China, the Cape of Good Hope and the Levant.

743.M.ORUS. i. (Mulberry.)

Masc. Calix 4'parted. Corolla none. FeMo
Calix 4-leaved. Coro/Za.none. Styles 2. Ca'dx

becoming a berry. Seeds solitary.

Lactescent trees; leaves prociucing stipules- aUerna*^
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or nearly opposite; ainents s.ibcyJindric, solitary and ax-

illary, the female ones esculent.

Species. 1. M. a/ia. Cultivated. 2. ruira. 3. ccabra.

Willd.

A genus of about 10 species, indig'enous to l-ersia, Si-

beria, India and its islands.

Order V.—PENTANDRIA.

744. SCHISANDRA. Michaux.

Calix 9-leaver1, leaves disposed in 3 series.

Corolla none. Anthers subsessih, coliert 'ng at

tlie points. Bcrrys 1 -seeded, inserted upon an
elongated filiform receptacle.

A twining shrubj with al'erna' e and lanceolHte-'- vate

leaves sometimes repandly denticulate; flowers axillary,

sol-.tai y, scari'jt, acini spiked.—Is not this sing-ular genus
more ne.ii-ly related to jiftagodia of R. Brown than to Me-
nispermum?

Species. S. coccinea. Hab. In Carolina and Georgia.

t. V. In the vicinit) of Savannah.

45. CRO rONOPSiS. Michaux.

Masc. Calix 5-parled. Co'ol'a of 5 petals.

Fem. Calix 5-parted. Corolla none. Stigmas
3, twice bifid. Capsule 1 -seeded.

A genus not probably distinct from Croton with which
it ought to iie compared. Leaves alternate, stellaiely pu-
bescent and siiining; flowers aggregated, tiie upper ones
masculine.

Species. !• C. Uvxarls. Constituting he wliole ge^
nus. Hab. lu tae swamps of New Jersey, Carolina and
Illinois.

746. AMARANTIiUS. i. (Amaranth, Prince's
feather, inc.)

Calix 3 or 5 -leaved. Corolla none. Stamina
3 or 5. Stifles 3. Capsule l-cellcd, l-secied,
opening uli luaiid.

s 2
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Flowers glomerated and axillary, or paniculate and ter-

minal; stem often siriate. (In A. spinosus there are 2 spines
at t!ie base ot" each leaf.)

Spscies. 1. A. nlbus. 2- grcecizciis. 3. lividus. 4.

BUium^ 5. vhidis. 6. * pumiliis. Glomeruli axillary, flow-

ers pentandiuus, calix 5-leaved, concave; leaves ovate,

obtuse, smootl) and carnose, often reluse. Hab. On ai\

island near Eg-g- Harbour.—Mr. Rafines-que, iSew York.
Med. Repos. 2. p. o60. No. 22. v. v. Probably upon the
beach of the same island. Collected many \ ears back by
my fiiend Z. CoUins, Esq. Scarcely 1 foot high, and
somewhat decuinbent; flowers green; growing with iSct-

aoluy cjc. T.hybridus. 8. pimiculatus. ^. saiigidneits. 10.

retrofexKS. Xl.I "pochondriacus. (Prince's-feather ) 12- spi-

710SUS.—This species is also indigenous to India.

A genus of near 40 species, almost exclusively confined
to India and Norih America; there are also 3 species in

Europe.

Order VI HEXANDRIA,

'47. ZIZANIA. L, (American Rice.)

Masc. Calix none. Corolla S-valved, a^^n-

less. Fjsm. Calix none. Corolla 2-valved, cu-

cullate, awned. Style 2-parted. Seed 1, inves-

ted by the corolla.

Aquatic grasses, culm tall, the summit pyramidally pa-

niculated, lower psrt of the panicle effuse, masculine,
upper part erect, spiked and feminine. The flowers of

both sexes sometimes intermixed.

Spe-cies. 1. Z. cquatica. Lambert in Lin. Trans. 7. p.

264, accompanied by a large and \^Ty accurate plate. 2.

vnliacea. -f-. S-Jiuitans. Very small, and easily confound-

ed with other aquatic grasses, v. v. Around Savannah in

Georgia, pointed out to me by Dr. Baldwyn.

Another species of this genus is said to grow in Ma-
labar.
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Order VII.—POLYANDRIA.

748. CERATOPliYLT.,UM. X. (Horn wort.)

Masc. Calix many-parted. Corolla none.
Stauiina 16 to 20, very short. Jnthers tricuspid

date. Fem. Calix 6-Ieaved, imbricated. Co-

rolla none. Style 1, filiform. JWt 1- seeded.

Aquatic plants with verticillated narrow leaves, dicho-
tomous uiid many-parted; flowers ariiUary, solitary; fruit

naked or spinose.

Species. 1. C demersii7u. Fruit with 3 spines. 2. suli-

mersitm. Fruit spineless.—A genus of 2 species indige-

nous also to Europe.

r49. MYRIOPHYLLUM. L. (Water Milfoil.)

Calix 4 -cleft. Petals 4, caducous. Stamina
4, 6, or 8. Germs 4, Styles none. Stigmas
pubescent. Seeds 4, coated.

Aquatics with verticillated and pseudopinnate leaves;

flowers axillary, sessile and solitary; the upper verticills

masculine, the lower feminine.

Species. 3. M. spicatnm: 2. rerticiUatuTni. Hab. From
Canada to Carolina, also in Lower Louisiana. 3. scabra-

turn. 4. heterophyllinn.

*PTiLOPHYLLUM.t Flowcrs all hermaphrodite.

_
— C«/2\r 4-cIei"t. Petals none. Stamina. A^ very

short; anthers roundish. Styles xiont. Stigmas mi-
nute, pubescent, subcapitaie. Seeds 4y coated.

Aquatic: leaves alternate, pseudopinnate, the upper-
most entire and serrate; flowers solitary, axillary, Librae-

teate at the base. Seed as in jlfynopk^lliwi, vvitli which
genus and Proserpinaca \ it appears intermediate.

I*' Feather leaf," from ^r< Aew, a feather, and (pvXov^ a leaf.

This is the Piirshia of Mr. Rafinesque, but scarcely more than
a subg-enus. Onosmodium of Michaux is now called Purshia by-

professor Sprengel.

tThe calix in this plant is frequently 4-cleft, and accompani-
ed by 4 stamens, styles and germs.
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Species. 5. * ambigmim. Stem floating-, dlchotomous;

leaves petiolate, pseuJopinnute, the lowest capillary,

emerging ones pectinate, uppermost r?&arly entire, subser-

rate; anthers partly oblong. Hab. In the spring ponds of

New Jersey, floating in extensive masses, v. v. v. s. In

Herb. Collins. Obs. Stem ditfuseiy dichotomous, float-

ing, radicles often simple. Leaves attenuated below so

as to appear petiolated, pectinately pinnatifid; immersed
leaves divided into long capillary segments, divisions of

the upper leaves short, setaceous and acute, from one to

5 pair; uppermost leaves often oblong-linear and nearly

entire. Flowers axillary, solitary, sessilp, bibracieate,

bractes dentiform, acute. Germ quadrangular, angles

terminating above in the segments of the calix. Calix 4-

parted, divisions oblong-ovate, erect, concave, reddish.

Stamina the length of the calix, sheathed hy its segments,

not exserted; fiiamenls minute; anthers somewhat oblong.

Styles none. Stigmas 4, roundish and villous or pencil-

late. Fruit \, coated, cylindric-oblong seeds, tur:iished

with internal sutures, and attached to a minute setaceous

axis

/3. * limosum Stem rooting, erect; leaves rigid, partly

entire, oi- divided above, mostly tritid, segments setace-

ous and acute. Hab. On the mirey shores of the Dela-

ware, also in New Jersey, l his appears to be the Pur-

shia humilis of Mr. Hulineaque, New York Med. Rep. 2- p.

361 ? Stem erect, 2 to 4 inches high, decumbent and ra-

dicant, attenuated upwards. Leaves rigid and spreading,

very narrow, seiuceous and acute, e ther simple, or irre-

gularly divided towards the extreuwly into 2. but mostly

3 and'somt-times 4 alternate and terete segments. Flow-

ers as in the preceding, but the anthers are roundish.

The occurrence in so.riC situations of pinnately divided

leaves, as 1 have observed in New Jersey, proves this

plant to be iTicreiy a variety of the former. In the herba-

rium they would by many be considered as distinct spe-

cies.

Of the genus Myriophyllum, besides the above, there is

1 species in India," and 1 m New Holland; Noi. 1 and 2

are common to Europe.

750. SAGlTTARIxi. L, (Arrowhead.)

Calix 3-leaved. Petals 3. Stamina about 24.

Germs man^. Capsules? aggregated, l- seeded^

not opening.

Aquatic plants mostly producing sagittate leaves, ocva-
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sionally, or in a few species, allDgether entire; flowers

verticiilated by 3's, the upper ones masculine, the lower

fewer ar.d feminine. Sap lactescent ?

Species. 1. S. sagittifolia- Q. latifolia. 2. obtusa. Mas-
culine scape branched at the ^ase. Sap lactescent, hard-

ening- into a white and hyaline g-um. 3. hasiata, Ph. /S.

gi^acilis. ,S. g-racilis, Fh. 4). pubescens. Muhl. Catal. v. s.

In Herb. Muhl. The whole plant is pubescent; but still

apparently nothing more than a variety oi sagittifolia. 5.

heterophylla. 6. lancifulia. S. fakuta, Pb. 2^\d ^. falcata^

Persoon, 2. p. 563. 7- rig-ida, Ph. 8. grajninea, Mich.
S. simplex? Ph. 9. acniifolia, Pk. Leaves acutely subu-
late, rigid, rarely natant; scape simple, loMger than the
leaves; flowers monoicous,, all pedunculate, female ones

3, stamina 12 to 15. 6'. acutifolia?. Lin. suppl. p. 419. (AU
so indigenous to Surinam.) Hab. K.xtremely abundant
on the sliores of the Delaware, below tide water mark.

10- * pusilla. Leaves linear, obtuse and short, the sum-
mits foliaceous; scape simple, shorter than the leaves;

flowers monoicous, few; female flower solitary, deflected;

stamina mostly 7- Hab. With the above, in the vicinity

of Philadelphia. Misma subulata^Vn. Probably not of Lin-

naeus, whose synonymn accords better with S. acutifoHa,

of Pursh. Oes. The whole plant only 1 to 3 inches high;

leaves rarely ever subulate, scarcely a line wide, and ob^

tuse; male flowers 3 to 6; female 1, recurved. Flower-

ing in July and August. 11. nutans.

Of this genus there are 2 other species, one of them
in India, the other indigenous to the al])ine lakes of Dau=
ria and scarcely distinct from 5- natans. S. sagittifolia is

also common to Europe,

51. QUERCUS. Z. (Oak.)

Masc. Calix mostly 5-cleft. Corolla none-

Stamina 5 to 10. Fem. Caliv 1 -leaved, entire,

scabrous. . Corolla none. Styles 2 to 5. JWit

(or gland) coriaceous, mostly surrounded at the

base by the persistent calix.

Trees or rarely shrubs; leaves deciduous or sempervi»

rent, entire or sinuately lobed; aments axillary, pendu-

lous, flowers distinct.—(In Q. Suber, tl;e bark is thick and
fungous, constituting the cork of commerce; the bark of
Q. tinctoria is the Quercitron so well known as & niaterial

for dyeing yellow; and t,he Galls produced by the punc-*
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ture of insects, common to different species of this genus,,
afford also a black colour to the dyer.)

§ I. Fructification biennial; leaves setaceously

mucronate.

f Leaves mostly entire.

Species. 1. Q. Phellos. (Willow Oak). 2. cineren,

(Grey Oak, Upland Willow Oak.) 3. pitmila, Mich. Q.

ssricea, Willd. Scarcely more than a swamp variety of
the preceding, but seldom more than a foot high, wliile

cinerea usually becomes a small tree. (Running Oak.)
4. virens. The Live Oak, of slow growth like Q. JRobur

of Europe, produces ship-tiuj^er which is said to be
equally durable. It is occasionally cultivated in the mari-

time parts of South Carolina, producing the most magni-
£cent and important vistas- Through the avidity of a

temporary commerce it has been eradicated from exten-
sive districts, without the interposition of either private

or public caution for its renewal, although the soil in ma-
ny places is scarcely calculated for any other production.

5. mantima. Obs. Shrubby, leaves semperviren*, often

sinuatfcly icothed, smooth, and of the same colour on both
sides. (Marine Oak.)

6. nwrtifoUa. Leaves sempervirent, small and coriace-

ous, oblong-obovate, awnless, smooth, acute at either ex-
iremity, above shining and reticulately veined, margin
revolute. Hab. On Cumberland island, Florida.—Mr.
Kin, V. s. In Herb. Collins. Leaves scarcely larger than
those of Box; the fruit still unknown. 7. imbricaria.

(Shingle Oak.) An occidental species. 8. laurifolia. -f*

A very doubtful species.

1 1 Leaves toothed or shortly lobed.

9. agrifolia. Indigenous to the North West Coast of

"

America. lO. heterophyUa. (Bartram's Oak.) May not
this be an anomalous variety of coccinea? 11. hemispha-
nca^ Barlram. V/ilid. also Q. aquaticay Willd. /3. jiana, Q.
'nana, Willd. 12. nigra, /3. * pumila. Subarborescent;

.
glands very small, v. v. In Bartram's garden, also in New
Jersey. 13. tiKctoria. 14. discolor.

Iff Leaves deeply sinuated and lobed.

\5. -^coccinea. l^.amligua. 17. rubra, (Red Oak) 18.

Catesbcei. Leaves subsessile. (Barren Scrub (Jak.) Hab.
In the most sterile, sandv forests; from Virginia to Flori-

da. 19./aZca?fi. (Spanish Oak.) /3. triloba. Q.'triloba, WiM.
2Q-r-pahii:iris, (Swamp Spanish 0;ik.)—Lower branches de-
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fiected and divaricate. 21. iUcifolia. Q. £aiiisferi, Mick,

'Barren Oak, Scrubby Oak.)

§ II. Fructification annual; leaves awnless.

f Leaves lobed.

22. obtusiloba. (Upland White Oak.) j8. * depressa.

Fruiting at the height of 12 to 18 inches frona the ground,

scarcely ever exceeding S feet. Hab. On the hills of the

Missouri to the confluence of the river Platte, and the last

species which appears westward. 23. macrocarpa. (Ovei-

cup White Oak.) v. v. On the drier alluvial lands of the

Missisippi;—at Harper's Ferry in Virginia. Branches

somewhat suberous, and rimose. 24. oUvaformis. (Mossy-

cup Oak.) V. V. With the above. 25. lymta. (Over-cup

Oak, Swamp Post Oak.) Gland so far inclosed in the cup

as not to be deciduous from it. The tree about the size

-'f the Ked Oak. 26. alba. (White-Oak.)

f f Leaves entire, toothed.

27. Primis. (Chesnut White Oak.) 28. * Michauxii.

;Swamp White Oak.) Leaves shortly petiolate, broad obo-

vate, about a span long, obtuse at the base, prominently and

reticulately veined andtomentose beneath, dentures large

and sinuated, numerou,';, (from 19 to 29); fruit by pairs, cup
subhemispherical, sonr-what squarrose, gland partly glo-

bose, (nearly as large as a walimt.)—A large tree, indige-

nous to alluvial lands, from the Delaware to St. Mary's in

West Florida. Q. Prims discolor, Mich. Arb. 2. p. 46. t. 6.

29. bicolor. (Excluding the synonym of Michaux.)

Leaves subsessile, cuneate-oval and dilated; sometimes

partly pinnatifid, the under side softly and lanuginously

pubescent, mostly canescent, obsoletely veined, pubescence

.stellate, dentures repand, obtuse, (only 13 to 1.5); fruit

long and slenderly pedunculate, from 1 to 3 together, cup
Jiemispherical, gland ovate, pubescent. /3. * 7nollis. Leaves

merely toothed, not pinnatifid, under side partly ferrugi-

iiows and softly pubescent. Hab. In the swampy but

elevated forests of Hudson river, near New York, &c. A
somewhat pyramidal tree, 60 or 70 feet high, branched

nearly from the base, branches deflected and intricately

ramified as in Q. palustris, which it thus precisely resem-

bles in habit; it bears some distant resemblance to Q.

tlnctoricty at least to Q. vehitina of Lamark, but the awnless

though repand and nearly regular dentures of the leaf pro-

nounce its proximate affinity to be to Q. bicolor,- the leaves

are attenuated at the base, and abruptly dilated towards

ihe summit, the under surface is more ferruginous than
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white, lanuginous, not tomentose, the dentures few»
sometimes partly absolete or like mere crenatures, the

breadth two thirds of the leng-th; peduncle filifwrii), 2 or

3 inches long-, about 4-flovvered, 1 to3-iVuittd? Feihaps
Q.JilifoTmis of Muhl. Catal. p. 87. but ot w hich there is no
specimen in his herbarium.

^0. montcina. (Rock Chesnut Oak.) 31. Castanea. (Yel-

low Oak.) Scaicely distinct from Q. Prinus. 32. Chin-

qiinpin. (Chinquapin, or Dwarf Chesnut Oak.)

Of this very useful genus, containing about 80 species,

there are 15 indigenous to dje coast of the Gulph (ir to the

empire of Mexico, about 28 spread throug-h Europe, Ba;*-

bary and the Levant; of these the most important and most
hardy perhaps in the world are Q. livbur, and Q peduncu-
lata, (The Common British Oak); a tree venerable for its

majest) and longevit) , independent of the high destinies of
its economy.—Japan also produces 6 species of Quercus;

the whole soutliern hemisphere affords but a solitary ano-

malous species, (Q. moliicca) indigenous to the islands of
Celebes and T'ormosa, near the coast of India.

52. CORYLUS. L, (Hasel Nut-Tree.)

Masc. Ament imbricated. Calix the scales af

ament. Stamina 8. F^.M. Calix 2 parted, la-

cerate. Styles 2. JS^ut ovate, inclosed by the

persistent calix.

Small tref.s or shrubs; leaves roundish ovate or cordate;

aments terminal; female buds axillary.

Species. 1. C americana. 2. rostrata. A subalpine

species, often only about a foot high, witli profusely creep-

ing roots.

Of this genus there are 2 other species in Europe, and
1 indigenous to the vicinity of Constantinople.

755. FAGUS. L. (Beech Tree.)

Masc. Amtnt roundish. Calix 5 -cleft, cain-

panulate. Stamina about 12. Fem. Calix 4-

toothed, setose. Germs 2. JWts 2, included in

"he echinate, ctjriaceous and quadi'ifid calix.

Trees with ovate and serrated leaves; aments axillary,

nu s oily.

Species 1. F. vjlvatica. /3 americana. Obs. Dioicous?

. ment roundish, mate calix 5-parted. Female, common ca-
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iix 4-toothed; g-erms or rather capsules 2, o-sided, 6-

seeded? each furnished with a proper S-toothed setaceous
calix, a short style and 3 stigmas; ovulie seated on a vil-

lous receptacle around a connmon axis vhich is connec-
ted above with the base of the style. 2. ferrvginea.

Of this genus there is 1 species in Europe and another
in Terra del Fuego.

754. CASTANEA. TourneprU (Chesrsut.)

Polvj^amous

—

-Masc. Jlment naked, linear.

Corolla 5 or 6-parted. Stamina 10 to £vO. Fem,
Calix 5 or 6 -leaved, muricate. Germs 3. Stig-
ma pencillformed. JS^uts 3, included in thcechi-
nated caiix.

Large or small trees; leaves oblong-lanceolate, mucro-
nately serrate; aments very long and axillary; nuts fari-

naceous.

Species. 1. C. vesca,- ainenccna. Obs. Younger leaves
before expansion with tlie nerves pubesCv-nt beneath.
Masculine anient very long, partly erect and spreading,
interruptedly glonnerated, naked; clusters bibracteate
(bi-actes dissimilar) about 7 flowered, (.sometimes 6, rarely
5 or 10, and then with 20 stamina) flowers mostly dode-
candrous; calix (corolla, Willd) 6 parted, lateral,' iiivolu-

criform, segments subdiandrous; filaments of the stamiiia
much exserted.—Female aments 2 to 3 together, many-
flowered, thicker and shorter, fertile involucium solitarv,
the 2 or 3 upper ones abortive; flowers conglon!cr«tted,
ternate, involucrum of 3 bractes. Calix (or iivok-crum)
squamose and leafy, bracteate at the baae, about o-flow-
ered, at length muricate; corolla (proper calix?) tubuJu!-,

coarctate border irregular, 6 to 8 parted. Stigmas nujne: -

ous, corneous and shining, coalescing with th.e calix, ri:";!.

and v/hite, at the base pilose; infei-tile stamina abont'l.?,

very short, situated betwixt the calix and siigmas. Style
1. Nuts smaller than in the European variety. 2. pnmlla.
(Chinquapin).

3. * alnifoHa. Very low and shrubby; leaves elliptic-

obovate, obtuse, macronately and incisely serrate, imdcr
side pubescent, middle nerve strigose, margin clliate.

Hab. In the dry and sandy forests of South Carolina, not
many miles from Charleston; scarce. Certainly vei'y distinct
from the preceding. Obs. Stem slender, and but little

branched, in my specitr.ens scarcely 12 inches high.
Leaves minutely petiolate, broadest toward^ the summit,
scrratures crt)v/ded, under surface minutely and uniform-

VOL. II. T
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ly pubescent, but not tomentose, nerves very promiaent;

length 15 to 20 lines, breadth 10 to 12 lines; with the fruit

I am unacquainted, it appears to be entirely a southern

species, and probably more perfect in Georgia. C naria

cf Muhl. Catal. and Herb, appears to be little more than

a dwarf variety of C. vesca.

The original species, C. vcsca, or common Chesnut, and

the only one of the genus exc:pt the above, is indigenous

to the south of Europe, wliere sometimes by an acciden-

tal union of stems it presents the most enormous trunk of

any existing vegetable, on Mount iEtna there did or docs

. still exist one of these vegetable monsters 160 feet in

circumference.

755. BETULA. L, (Birch Tree.)

Masc. ^ment imbricated, scales peltate, 5-

flowered. Calix consisting of scales. Corolla

none. Stamina 10 to 12. Fem. Calkv scales 2-

flowered. Corolla none, <S'eed 1, alated.

Trees or more rarely shrubs; aments axillary; leaves

ovate and serrate, more rarely obovate as in Mniis^ from

which this genus is scarcely distinct.—Bark often tena-

cecus, with papyraceous exfoliations.

Species. 1. B. popnlifoUa. Leaves deltoid, acuminate-

% excelsa. o. nigra. 4. papi/racea. (Canoe Birch.) Bark

very tcnaceous luul durable, emplo\ cd by the savages for

various economical purposes, but more particularly for

canoes. Hab. From Canada to Pennsylvania. 5. lenta.

(Sweet Birch.) The taste and scent of the bark similar to

that of GauUheria procumbene- 6. pumila. 7. glcmdulosa.

9. nana.

A genus of about 17 species, the remainder indigenous

to northern Europe or Siberia, excepting one species in

Japan, and another in Terra del Fuego.

756. CARPINUS. L. (Horn-beam Tree.)

^^mennmbricatcd. Masc. Scales of the caZia.^

ciliated. Stamina about 10. Fem. Calix scales

2-llowered. C'oro/Za trifid. JV«i ovate, sulqate.

Trees with axillary and terminal aments; female ament

at length racemose and foliaceous, flowers conjugate.

Species. 1. C americana.—Style 1, stigmas 2. Female

buds producing bath leaves and flowers.
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The original species of the genus ( C. Betulvs) is indi-

genous to Europe, there is also a third in the Levant.

757. OSTRYA. Michdi. (Hop-liornbeam Tree.)

Anient imbricated. Masc. Calix consisting

of scales. Filament of the stamina ramose.
Fem. Anient naked. Capsules inflated, imbrica-
ted at the base, 1 -seeded.

Habit similar to that of preceding genus.
Spscies. 1. O. virghiica.—Of this genus there is a se-

cond species in Europe.

758. PLATANUS. i. (Buttonwood. Sycamore.)

Ament globose. Masc. Calix none. Corolla

scarcely manifest. Anthers adnate to the fila-

ments from the base. Fem, Calix many-leaved.
Corolla nowQ. Stigmas yqcwv\q>{\. Capsules sub

-

clavate, 1 -seeded, mucronate with the style,

pappose at the base.

Large trees; leaves (as in the Maple) palmately lobed
or angularly divided; stipules large; aments pendulous.

Species. 1. P. occidentalis.—Of this genus there are 3
other species natives of the Levant.

759- LIQUID AMBAR. L, (Sweet-gum Tree.)

Masc. Anient conic, surrounded with a 4-

leaved involucrdm. Calix and corolla none. Fir
laments numerous. Fem. Anient globose, also

surrounded witlj a4-Ieavcd involucrum, Calix
1-leaved, urceolate, 2-ilowered. Styles 2, Cap-
Sides 2, surrounded by the base of the calix, I-

cciled, many-seeded.
Balsamiferons trees with sinuatcly palmated leaves

(similar to tiiO-eof ihe l\iap!e); aments aggre.^-ated, termi-
nal, masculine deciduou.s, females psdunculaled and pen-
dulous.

Species. 1. L. Siyracifua. From New Engliind to Flo-

rida, also indigenous to Mexico and exanding to the shores
ef the Pacific ocean. In the v/armer parts of America
exuding a balsamic resin. Obs. Female amcnt glo-
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bose, at length ligneous and alveolate, alveoli muricate on
thcmargins, at first glandular. Surface of the ament gra-

nulated, the- granulations interspersed with infertile stylesf.

(Jalix and corolla none. Capsules by pairs, immersed in

the alveoli, each terminated by a single style and lateral

sligma, l-cei!ed, 1-valved, follicuiate, internally lined with

ooiiateral rows of angular serobiform deciduous bodies,

'applied to the few winged and perfect seeds. Perisperm
til" the '^eed carnose and thin; radicle superior; cotyle-

dons slraiglil.

Oi" tiiis genus tiiere is a second species in the Levant.

r .0. jCGLANS. L. (Walnut.)

Masc. Jmciit inibricated. Calix consistin.^

<if sc.'.lcs. Corolla 5 or 6-partcd. Stamina 18 to

36. Fem. Calix 4-cleft, superior. Corolla 4-part-

ed. Styles 1 or 2. Drwj^e partly spongy; nutru-

f;<iSQf and irregularly furrowed.

Large trees with alternate and unequally pinnated

Icf.vcs; female flowers terminal; masculine amcnts simple,

;'-.:iliar)', produced in separate partial buds.

Svzzizs. l.J.iiip-ra. Ods. Male ament simple; flowers

distinct. Calix (corolla L.) mostly 5-parted, subtended

by a single r.nd almost similar bracte; stamina more than

'.^"), 30 to S6, receptacle elevated, hemispherical- Female

jiowere terminal, destitute of bractes, collected by 3 or

4 ttj-rethe- ;.germ subcyiindi-ic-ovate, terminated by a ca-

lafinc, toothed margin; petals 4; style 1, short, stigmas 2,

iubr-luvuic, margin revolute, upper surface lacerated. 2.

c:nere:i {J. cnthartlca, Mich. arb. 1. p. 165.) "Butter Nut.='

•3- fraxiidfolia. -f-

The original species of this genus fJ- ^'egiaJ, the com-

ir on Walnut of Europe, and J? pterocarpo, byih indige-

r.cus to tlie borders of the Caspian sea in Persia, with the

;>bove, appe;:r to comprize tiie present genus.

:C1. ^CARYA.f JuGLAKS species, L, JVilUU

(Hickory.)

T^1Asc. Ament imbricated. Calix S-parted

j-CLilc.«. Corolla none. Stamina 4 to 6. Fem.

j Y^affvci, 'Jic Walnut Tree. (Tiie name which the Greeks

applied 10 Jiiglnns regiaj-
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Calix 4 cleft, superior. Corolla none. Styles

none. Stigma partly discoid, 4-lobcd. Peri-

carp 4-valved. A'*nt subquadrangular, even.

Lira;'e trees vvUli alternate and unequally pinnalecl

leaves; flowers polygamous, contemporaneous, (the same
bud iiicludinp^ both sexes togetiier with leaves); female
ones terminal, male amenis below the leaves, trifid, pe-

dunculate and pendulous; anthers pilose, didymousj nuts
edible or bitter. Pubescence stellate.

Species. 1. G. oUv^formis. (Pecan nut.) 2 sulcata,

Obs. Leaflets 5 to 9, oblong'-lanceulale, acuminate, ser-

rate, under side pubescent, terminal leaflet subpeliolate-

attenuated at tiie base. Male aments 3-parted, very !on^
pedunculate and smooth; scales 3-parted, incurved, tb.e

central segment longer and acuminated. Stamina 4 to 6;

?.nthers didymous, sessile, pilose and chartaceous, some-
times subtended by an inner caliclne scale from the ra-

chis. Female calix 4-cleft. Corolla none. Style none.
Stigma discoid, 4-lobed, 2 of the lobes larger and bifid,

summits compressed, externally lacerate.

3. alba. 4. t:)m-:ntosa. Oes. Aments irifid, in voIucratCj
very long and hirsutely villous, scales 3-parted, subequal;
anthers 3 or 4, pubescent. Female calix 4-cleft. Corolla
none. Stigma as in the preceding. /3 * maxima. JUeaf-

lets by r's, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrulate, beneath
softly pubescent and paler coloured, terminal leaflet sub-
petiolate; fruit partly globose, pericarp exceedingly thick,

riut quadrangular, very large and thick shelled, mucr;*
quadrangular, exsertedand truncate. Hab. A few miles
from Philadelphia. Fruit nearly twice the ordinary size,

as large as an apple.

5. * microcarpa. Leaflets about 5, oblong-lanceolate,
sharply serrulate, and conspicuously acuminate, on both
sides smooth, beneath glandular, terminal leaflet subpe-
tiolate; fruit subglobose, pericarp thin; nut partly quad-
rangular, small and rather thin shelled, mucro obsolete,
truncate, Hab. On the banks of the Schuylkill, in the
vicinity of Pliiladclphia.— A. large tree v;ith an even bark.
Fruit much like that of C toineutosa, and eatable, but very -

small, the nut not exceedmg the size of a r,utmeg,
Aments trifid, very long and smooth, without involucrunr.;

scales 3-parted, lateral segments ovate, the central one
linear; anthers pilose, mostly 4, sometimes 5 and 5. Fe-
male 2 or 3 together, common peduncle bracteolate; seg-
ments of tb.e calix very long and somewhat foliaceous.

Corolla none. Style none. Stigma discoid, 4-Iobed.
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somewhat rhomboidal. 6. amara. (Bilter Nut). 7- por-

dnCi. (Pig" Nut). 8. aquatica. 9. ivyristicceformis.

A North American genus belonging* to the Natural Or-

der of the Amenta CE-E.

702. ARUM. L. (Wake Robin, &c.)

Spatlia cuciiliate.

—

Spadix above naked, be-

Jow t'eminine, in the middle staminiferous. Ca-

lix and corolla none. Berry 1 or many-seeded.

Mostly stemless, rarely caulescent; leaves simple or

pseuclocompouKd.

Species. 1. A. Braconthnn. Leaves pedate, entire;

I «j)adix subulate, longer tiian the oblong convolute spathe.

1 1 AB. From Pennsylvania to Florida. (In the vicinity of
Philadelpliia; rare.)

2. • guinatnm. Leaves quinate, lanceolate, acuminate.

11 A B. In Georgia;—Dr. Bitkhvyr. v. s. Nearly allied to

il)e following, and probably to ^. pentaphylhan of India.

3. triphjllum. (Ir.dian 1 i:rnip. ) Ods, Polygamous, dioi-

cous; genn 6-seedetL Berric-s scarlet, 3 or 4-seeded; in-

tegiin.ent of tlic seed double, the inner membranaceous;
fmbr}on cylindi'ic, inverted, situated in the axis of a fa-

rlr.aecuus perisperm. /3, atronibens. 4. virginicum,—Ber-

ry many-seeded.

A genus of about 30 species principally indigenous to

India, the warmer parts of Europe and America^

ro3. CALLA. Z.

Spathe flattish. Spadix covered with flowers*

Calix and corolla none. Berry many-seeded.

Habit similar to Arum.

Species. C palu^trls.—Wso indigenous to Europe.

754. CALADIUM. Ventenat

Anilicrs peltate, many-celled, collected into a

spike Jit tl'.c summit of the spadix. Germs \n-

F;erted at the base of the spadix. Stylenonc. Stig-

via iimbilicate. Berry l -celled, many-seeded.

Mode of vegetation similar to that of Anm.
Species. 1. Q, sagittifolium P Leaves glaucous; spathe

white.

A genus of 16 species (according to PeTsoon) almost

exclusively indigenous to India and the warmer parts of

Amc-iica.
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Order VIIL—MONADELPHIA.

765. PINUS. L. (Pine Tree.)

Masc. Calix 4.leave(i. Corolla none. Sta-

mina many. Anthers naked. Fem. Calix a
strobilus or cone,* scales 2-flowered. Corolla

none. Pistill l. tN^iit alated.

Mostly tall resiniferous trees with verticillated branches',

leaves acerose and niif\;riT!ly slender, growing from 2 to

5 in the same short cylindric sheath; fasciculated and de-

ciduous in Larix, solitary and distinct at the base in

Abies; aments conglomerated, terminal; cones solitary or

subverticillate, also terminal,

t PiNus. Scales of the cone thickened at the sum-
mits, angular and umbilicate. ^

Species. 1. P, inops, (Jersey Pine.) 2. resinoaa,

(Pitch Pine.) o. Banksiana, (Scrub Pine, Grey Pine.)
A northern species. 4. variabilis. (Yellow Pine.) 5 ri-

gida. (Black or Pitch Pine.) 6. serotina. (Pond Pine.)

7. pungem. (Table Mountain Pine.) Hitherto only met
with on the summits of the Catawba ridge, near the
sources of Catawba river; North Carolina. 8. Tada. (Old-
field Pine.) 9. palustris. (Long-leaved or Yellow Pitch
Pine.) 10. Strobus. (White or Weymouth Pine )—From
Canada to Carolina.

1 1 Larix. Leaves fasciculated, deciduous.

11. pendula. 12. microcarpa. (American Larch.)

t tt Abies. Leaves solitary and distinct at the
base; scales of the cone even and attenuated.

13. Balsamea. (Balsam Fir.) /3. Frasen. Ph. ^•. v. On
the summit of the Catawba ridge. North Carolina. 14.
taxlfulia. 15. canadensis. (Hemlock Spruce.) 16. nigra.

(Black Spruce.) 17. rubra. (Red Spruce.) 18. alba-
(White Spruce.)

A genus consisting of near 40 species, principally indi-

genous to Europe and North America; there are also spe-
cies in Barbary, the Levant, India and China.

\ Primary leaves solitary and sessile, destitute of sheatheSj at
length succeeded by the oMinai-y foliage.
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766. THUJA. L, (Arbor vitse Tree.)

Masc. Ament \\\\hv\c2L\^(\, Calix consisting

of scales. Corolla none. Anthers 4. Fem.
Anient strobilaceous. Scales of the calix £-

flowered. Corolla none. JVut 1, surrouiidcd

with an alated margin.

Mostly small trees; branchlcts angr.lar or compressed,

leaves squamiiorm, and imbricated, opposite; ament ter-

minal; cone terminal or axillary, even or squarrose.

Species, 1. T. occu/<?;i^«/i*, (called White Cedar.) In-

digenous also to Siberia.

A very small and widely dispersed genus indigenous to

China, Japan, Baibary, Madagascar and the Cape of Good
Hope.

767. CUPRESSUS. L, (Cypress.)

Masc. Ament ovate, imbricated. Calix con-

sisting of peltate scales. Corolla none. Anthers

4, sessile. Fem. Ament strobilaceous. Calix

peltate scales. Corolla none. Germs 4 to 8 un-

der each scale of the calix. JS'*uts angular, com-

pressed.

Principally large trees with alternate branches; leaves

mostly squaniiform ^nd oppositely imbricated; in C. /listi-

cha (Shubertia, of Mirbell) deciduous; aments terminal;

cones terminal or axillary.

Species. C. 1. thyoides. (White Cedar) 2. disticha.

Leaves distich al, fiat and deciduous. JHab. From Dela-

ware to the Missisippi, and ascending that river to the

confluence of the Ohio. Obs. Aments panicuiated, pen-

dulous. /3. * imbricaria. Leaves subulate, partly imbri-

cated in 4 ranks, deciduous; nuts larger, chesnut colour-

ed —Found from Florida to North Carolina, in swamps
and ponds more remote from the sea.—A smaller tree than

the preceding, often producing fruit at the height of 3

feet from the ground.

A small genus indigenous to Europe, India, Japan, and

the Cape of Good Hope.

76S. ACALYPHA. L.

Masc Calix 5 or 4 -parted. Corolla none.
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Stamina 8 to 16. Fem. Styles 3, bifid. Cap-

sule 3-grained, 3-celled, 3 seeded.

Herbaceous or shrubby; leaves alternate, stipulate;

bractes large, flowers axillary, spiked, upper part of the

spike masculine, the lower feminine.

S»EGIES. 1. A. virginica. 2. caroUniana.

A genus of near 40 species almost exclusively indige-

nous to tropical America and India.

769. CROTON. L.

Masc. Calix cyliiidric, 5-toothed. Corolla of

5 petals or none. Stamina 10 to 15. Fem. Ca-

lix 5 or many-icaved. CoroUa none. Styles 3 ar

« bifid. Cavstde 3-grained, S-celled, 3 seeded.

Herbaceous or more commonly shrubby; leaves stipu-

late, aliei-nate, or rarely opposite; flowers axillary or ter-

minal, spiked or conglomerate, upper flov/ers masculine.

Pubescence stellate.

Species. 1. C. maritimnm. 2. argyranihemiim. S.glan-

dtihsum. 4. cG/)/^fl««/}i.—Throughout the Illinois territory

and Louisiana to the sources of ihe Missouri. Obs. Styles

6, twice bifid. 5. * eUipticum- Croionopsis elliptica? Willd.

Annual and stellately pubescent; leaves elliptic-ovate,

older ones obtuse above, upper surface smoother, green;

flowers conglomerated; styles 3, bifid; capsules angular^

2-seeded. Had. Around 'St. Louis, Louisiana. A spe-

cies allied to C. capitatufn; very aromatic.

A genus of more than 80 species, almost exclusively in-

digenous to the warmer parts of America and India.

rro. JATRCPHA. L. (Physick-nut.)

Masc. Calix none or 5 -leaved. Corolla mo-
nopetalous, funnelform. ;Sia7rii?ia 10, alternate-

ly shorter. Fem. Callx none. Corolla of 5 pe-

tals, .spreading. Styles 3, bifid. Capsule 3-ceil-

edj ctlls 1 -seeded.

Mostly shrubs, leaves alternate, stipulate, often jpalmate,-

flowers corymbose, axillary or terminal.

Species. 1. J. stimidasa.

A genus of about 18 species indigenous to the warmer
'' parts'of America, India, and Arabia Felix.
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T71. RICINUS* L. (Palma Christi, Castor- oil

Plant.)

Masc. Calix 5-parted. Corolla none. Stami-
iia numerous. Fem. Calix 3-parted. Corolla
none. Styles 3, bifid. Caysules mostly echinate^

3-ceIIed, 3-seeded.

Herbaceous or shrubby; leaves alternate, stipulate, pal-

mate or more rarely undivided; summit of the petiole

glandular; flowers in a terminal spiked panicle> the lower
ones masculine, the upper feminine.

Species. 1. R. communis. Merely naturalized in the
southern sl.ites. Now largely cultivated for oil, in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee.

A genus of 10 species indigenous to India and Africa,

with the exception of a single species in Jamaica.

772. STILLINGIA. L,

Masc. Involucrumhcmis\yhcv\c2i]f many-flow-
ered, or wanting. Calix tubular, eroded. Sta-
mina 2 and 3, exserted. Fr-.M. Calix 1 -flower-
ed, inferior. Style trifid. Capsule 3-grained.

Arborescent, shrubby and herbaceous; sap lactescent;
leaves alternate, stipulate, entire; flowers spiked, spikes
solitary, dicliolomal or terminal, upper part masculine,
lov/er feminine, racl)i3 in .S". sylvaiica producing interme-
diate ctipuhte glands.

Species. 1. S. sylvatica. 2. sebifera. (Tallow Tree.

)

Jnlroduced from China. A species of Sapium? according
to Jussieu.—Spike terininal; involucrum raany-flowered;
stamens 3; fruiting calix 3-toot!ied, corolla none; stigmas
3, large and spreading; style scarcely any,

3. li^ustrma. Obs. Dioi'cous? spikes partly lateral and
terminai; male ilovvers without involucrum; bracies 1-

fio'.vered, biglandular; calix trificl, rather flat; filaments 3,

aiithers 3, reniform. Female not seen.

Tiie only species of the genus.

773. EUPIiORPJA. L, (Spurge.)

Involucrum caliciform, 8 to tO-touthed, exte-

rior alternate dentures glanduloid or petaloid.

Stamina indefinite, 12 or more, rarely Icssj fila-
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ments articulated. Receptacle squamose. Fe-
maleflower solitary, stipitate, naked. Styles 3,

bifid. Capsule 3-grained.

Lactescent plants which are either herbaceous or shrub-
by, leafless or foliaceous; stems in the leafless species
(which are principally indigenous to the deserts of Africa)
carnose, naked or spiny, resembUng the genus Cactus;—
in the other species which are mostly herbaceous, the
leaves are alternate and naked, or more rarely opposite,
and then usually stipulate, very rarely ternately verticil-

lated; in these the flowers are scattered or aggregated,
and in very many umbellate and involucrats. Stamina
perfecting at diflferent times.

Species. 1. E. cyathophora, 2. dentata. 3. gramivifo-
iia. A. hypericifolia. 5. maculata. 6. thymifolia. 7 . polygoni-

folia. Q. Jpecacuanhx. Leaves sometimes linear. Stamina
collected into 5 bodies, containing about 6 in each, inter-

mixed with tlie plumose setae of the receptacle. 9. piiberi'

tissitna. 10. Peplus. 11. merciinalina. 12. marginata. Leaves
of the invoKicrum always variegated with white, 'v. v. On
the banks of the Missouri near the Arikaree station. 13

Lathyris. 14. coro/i'arc. Dioicous! iS.portulacoides. IQ.pilosa.

Tliis vast genus of near 160 species is very widely dis-

persed through both hemispheres, but mere particularly

abundant in the warmer parts of America, in India, the
deserts of northern and southern Africa, and throughout
Europe but more frequent in the warmer parts. The eco-

nomy of the genus Euphorbia appears to be very linaited;

in the deserts of Africa tliey only tend as it were to aug-
ment the surrounding scenes of desolation; leafless, bit-

ter, thorny and poisonous, they seem to deny food to eveiy
animated being; amongst the European and American
species there are some which have been used medicinally,

but they are at best dangerous and needless remedies.

774. FKYLLANTRUS. L.

Masc, CaUx 5 or 6-parted. Filaments often

columnar. Anthers 3. Fem. as the male nec-

tary a 12-angled margin. Styles 3. Capsule

mostly 3-grained.

Shrubby or aborescent, rarely herbaceous; leaves sim-

ple and distichal, v/ith axillury flowers or apparently pin-

nate, the leaflets then floriferous.

Species. I. P. obovaius. Oas. Capsule rounds 3^cellcd^
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cells 2-seeded. Leaves nictitant, and somewhat sensible

to the touch.

A genus of about 45 species, almost exclusively indig-c

nous to India and tropical America.

775. MELOTHRIA. L.

Masc. Cflto 5-toothed. CoroZ/a campan illate.

Filaments 3. Fem. Style 1. Stigmas 5. Berry S-

celled, many-seeded.

Stem scandent and cirrhose, peduncles 1 or many-flow-

ered.

Species. M. peiidula.—O^Wns g-enus there is a second

species indigenous to Guinea.

776. MOMORDICA. L,

Masc. Calix 5-cleft. Corolla 5-partcd. Fila-

ments 3. Fem. Style trifid. Pepo dry, bursting

elastically.

Ve.ijetation similar to that of the preceding genus. Te-

duncie 1 or many-flowered.

Species. 1. M. echinata. Very abundant in the Michi-

£^an Territory and on the banks of the Missislppi and Mis-

souri.

A genus of 13 species almest entirely indigenous to

India.

777. CUCURBITA. L. (Gourd, &c.).

Masc. Culix 5-tootlicd. Corolla 5-cleft. Fi-

laments 3. Fem. Pistil trifid. Fepo large, 3

to 5-celled. Seeds with a tumid margin. .

stem prostrate or scandeni; leaves mostly cordate; pe-

duncles short, about 1-flowered.

Species. 1. C lagenaria. (Calabash, or Bottle Gourd.)

Flowers white. Cultivated by the aborigines from the

earUest discover}^ of North America, and partly naturali-

?:edin the vicinity of their stations. 2. verrucosa X^^^'Avi^^X

Squash.) Cultivated also by the Indians of the Missou-

I'i to its sources.

A small and important genus of about 13 species,

principally indigenous to India, AiVica, Persia and the

Levant. Among the useful individuals of Gucurbita are

incUded the pumpkin, the squash and the water-Tnelon^
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from the last, Pallas, in his journey through ihe Crimea,

remarks, that at Sarepta on the Volga tlie inhabitants brew
a kind of beer, with the addition of hops, und obtain a

marmalade as a substitute for treacle.

778. SYCIOS. Z. (Single-seeded Cucumber.)

Masc. Calix 5 -toothed. Corolla 5-parted.

Filaments 3. Fem. Style trifid. Pepo 1 -seeded.

Scandent; peduncle short and many-flowered; fruit ca-

pitate, echinate.

Sfecies. 1. S. nngulafa.—Of this genus there appears

TO be 3 other species indigenous to the warmer parts of
America-

VOL. II.



Class. XX.—DiOECIA.

Order II.—DIANDRIA.

^9. VALISNERIA. MchelL L,

Masc. 'Spathe ovate, 2-parted. Spadix co-
vere«l with minute flowers. Calix S-parled. Fem.
Spaihe bifuj, 1 flowered. Calix S-parted, su-

peiior. Corolla of 3 petals. Stigmas 3, iigu-

late, semibifid. Ctt;?s?//(J valvelcss, l-celled, seeds
numerous, paiietally attached. (Stamina 2

and 6.)

Submersed aquatics; leaves all radical; scapes axlllar)'.

Female flowers solitary, mostly fiirnislitd with a spiral
' filiform scap^-, stretcliing or contracting (as in Jiuppia and

* Udora') in order to admit tlie en;ersion of the flower;

male scape very short, and always submersed, the minute
florets scarcely (larger than tlic anthers of the Rose) at

length breaking connexion with the parent plant, rise to

the surface, and instantly expanding to the light, acciden-
tally float around the other sex and quickly perish; the
period of infiorescence passed, the female at length sinks

beneath the water and matures the fruit.

Species. 1. V. americcma. Leaves linear and obtuse,

equal from the base, 3-nerved, margin minutely and acu-
leately serrulate; male peduncles very short, female ones
spiral.—Apparently a mere variety of V. spiralis. Male
flowers very minute, o-valved, valves concave; stamina 1
or 2. Hab. Common in still water, on the margins of
rivers from New York to Florida, also in Lake Michigan,
and probably throughout the Illinois territory.

Of this singular genus, which ought probably to be di

^vlded, there is 1 species in Europe, and 2 in India.

80.' SALIX. L, (Willow.)

Masc. ^iment cylindric. Calix consisting of
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scales. Corolla none. JS'*cctariferous glands at

the base of the stamina. Slamina I to 6. Fem.
Flower as the male. Style bifid. Capsule 1-cell-

cd, 2-vaIved. Seeds woolly.

Larg-e or small trees or shrubs, rarely suffruticose or
sublu'vbaceuus; aments axillary and terminal.

Species. 1. S. vinunaUs. Introduced. 2. Candida. 3.

JMuJdenbergiana. 4. tristis. 5. recurvata, Ph. 6. repens.

7' reticulata. 8 vcstita, Ph. 9. Uva 7irsi, Ph. 10. cor-

difolia, Ph. 11. obovatayTu. Scarcely distinct frorn S.ves-
tita of the same, ;«nd both are pro!)ably varieties of .S". are-

naria? 12. planifolia. 13. pedicellaris. 14. rosmaritnfolia.

IS.fuscata, Pk. 16. conifera. 1?. myricoides. 18. disco-

lor, also probably S. prinoides, Ph? 19. louqifulia. S. an-
gustata, Ph. The most abundant species on the lowest
alluvial formations of tiie Missouri and Missisippi, proba-
bl}- extending' to the' sources of tliose rivers. Obs. Leaves
of the young- plants, afier tb.e cu'yledones, subplnnatifiJ.

20. babylonica. (Weeping Willow.) Ceneraliy cultivated.

21.- nigra, v. v. On the banks of the Missouri and the
Missisippi. 22- Incida, S3, rigida. (S. cordata, Mich.)
24. cordata. 25. grisea. 26. petiolaris. "27. alba. 23. ri-

tellina. These 2 last cultivated, or introduced. 29. myr.
sinites. 30. herbacea.

This g-enus containing probably more than 130 species
is chiefly confined to the northern parts of Europe and
America; many of the species are alpine. Only 4 spe-
cies are as }et described to be indig-enous tothe Southern
hen)isphere, namely 1 in Peru, fS. Humboldtiana) 1 in

India, and 2 species at the Cape of Good Hope with mu-
cronate leaves.

81. FRAXINUS. i. (Ash.)

Cilix none, or 4-parted. Corolla none, or of

4 petals. Fisiil 1, Samara I -seeded, the wing-

lanceolate.

Trees with opposite, unequally piuualed leaves; flowers
paniculate, arising from distinct buds producd in the ax-
ill i, of preceding leaves? hermaphrudite and female flow-
ers on distinct plants.

SrEciEs. 1. F. sambiicifolia- 2- cjiiadrangulata. {WXyie

Ash.) Tlie chips cornmLuiicafing a pal^ bhiecjlt)u:- tothe
valcr in which they are steep.>d. 3. epiptera. 4. acnmi-
natu. 5. caroU)iiana. 6. phitycarpa. 7- pubescens. 8.
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* tripiera. Leaflets (about 7?) obovate, entire, subsessiie^

beneath tomeniose, oblique at the base; samara very

broad, elliptic-obovate, mostly 3 wing-ed! attenuaied at

tile base. Mac In the oak-forests of South Carolina.

Fruit at first sight almost similar to Halesin, more rarely

2 than 3 winged, the seed also 3-sided. Points of the

leaves obtuse, the under side paler and softly villous, the

common petiole and nerves beneath smootli. 9. jiiglan-

difoUa.

A genus of about 15 species, exclusively indigenous to

Europe, the Levant and North America.

782. BORYA. WUldenow.

Masc. Calix 4-leaved. Corolla none. Sta-

mlna 2 or 3. Fem. Sigma capitate. Berry 1-

sectled.

Shrubby, rarely spinescent, with opposite entire leaves,

which are coriaceous or membranaceous, destitute of

siipuks; flowers minute, axillary, fasciculated.

Species. 1. B. porulosa. v, s. 2. ligustrina. v. s. 3.

» tlistichophiflUi. Bud scales pungeutly acute, confluent

in the leaves; leaves lanceolate, acute, entire, subsessile

anil membranaceous, margin scabrous; ramuli very slen-

der, leaves distichal. Hab'. On the banks of French Broad

river. East lenucssee. v. v. A tall shrub 12 to 16 feet

high. 4. aanninatn.—A North American genus; witli the

exception of a single species in the \\ est India islands.

783. CERATIOLA. Michaux, (Uornbush,
<* Sanil-ljill Rosemary.")

Calix gcmmaccous, imbricated, scales 6 to

8. Corolla none. Stamina 2, cxserted. Stigmas

unequal^ 4 to 6, 2 larger. Berry 2-seeded.

Seeds osccoiis.

A genus scarcely distinct from Empet-nim (particular-

ly r:.«/6»//», which produces a 3-.seeded berry.) A shrub

with venicillated branches, and acerose sempervirent

leaves also verticillatcd and crowded; flowers axillary,

sessiK-; berries persistent; pensperm carnose.

Species C. ericoides. Obs. An evergreen shrub 4 to

Gleet high, branchlets partly tomentose; leaves verticil-

latcd in 3's and 4's, narrow linear and smooth, slightly

ipabrous, (seen through a lens,) revoluic to the ceutr«:.
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Calls 6 to 8 imbricated scales with tomeiitose margins; an-

thers purplish. Calix of tlie fruit similar to that of the

stamens; style distinct, rigid and persistent, stigmas

about 4 or 6, purple, 2 only conspicuous; berry yellow-

ish, small and astringent to the taste, 2-seeded, seeds bo-

ny, plano-convex, v. v. Near Augusta in Georgia, oa
gravelly hills.

This genus with Empetrum ought apparently to form a

section (Empetre-e) at the end of the Conifers, charac-

terized by producing a berry containing more than 1 nu-

ciform seed. The affinity of Ceratiola to Taxtis, though

certainly remote, still appears to justify the i-eference of

these two genera to this family, with which they also

agree in the structure of the seed, rather than the Ericjsi

which they resemble in nothing but the leaves!

Order III.—-TRIzVNDRIA.

784. EMPETRUM. L. (Crow or Crake-berry.)

Cafe gemmaceous, imbricated, scales about

9, the 3 innermost petaloid. Stigmas 9. Berry
about 9-seede(]. Seeds osseous.

Erect or small procumbent shrubs; leaves crowded, al-

ternate or subverticiilate, semnervirent? margin revolute

;

flowers axillary, sessile.

Species. 1. E. nigrum. Berries nearly black. Hab»
In Canada.

Of this genus there are 2 species in Europe, E. album

in Portugal and E. nigrum in the northern parts of Eu-
rope, there is also a third species indigenous to the

Straits of Magellan, and probably a fourth in Guianne,
which I have observed in the herbarium of A.B. Lambert,
Esqr London.

Order IV.—TETRANDRIA.
85. ^MACLURA.j (Bow-wood, Yellow-wood.)

Masc. Jiment? Fem. Calix none. Co-

I Dedicated to William Maclure, Esq. of the United States,

a Philosopher,, whose devotion to natural science, and particu-

larly to the geology of North America, has scarcely been ex-
ceeded by Rair.or;d or Saussure in Europe,

u 2
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rolla none. Style 1 , filiform, villous. Germs nu-
merous, coalescinj^ into a compound globose
berry of many cells; cells l-seeded. Seed obo-
vate, comj)ressed.

A small lactescent tree, producing' wood similar to Fus-
tic; leaves alternate, entire, destitute of stipules, furnish-

ed with superaxillary simple spines; aments axillary; ber-

ry verrucose and large, at first lactescent, yellow. A ge-

nus proximately allied to Broussonetia; and belonging to

the Natural Order XJRTiCff;.

M. aiirantiaca.

Obs. a spreading tree about 20 to 30 feet high, branch-

es flexuous and terete. Leaves petiolated, oval, acumina-
ted, very entire, apex mucronulate, upper surface smooth
and shining, petiole and nerves on the under side some-
what hirsutely but minutely pubescent; (petiole often

nearly an inch long; leaf 2 to 3 inches long, and 1 and a
half to 2 inches wide.) Male flowers unknown. Female
a globular ament, destitute of both calix and corolla.

Style 1 to each seed and germ of the compound berry, fili-

form, near an inch long and villous. Berry nearly the size

of an orange, axillary and subsessile, surface verrucose,

partly tessellated with obsolete caUcine vertiges; pulp
nearly as succulent as that of an orange, sweetish and
perhaps agreeable when fully ripe, v- v.

Hab. "On the banks of the Little IMissouii of Washita
river, also near Natchitoches, and upon the banks of the

Arkansa." Hunter and Dunbar's voyage.—The above ac-

count has been taken from living plants which were culti-

vated in the garden of Mr. Shout ou at St. Louis, Louisi-

ana; plants of tills interesting tree are now also cultlva*

led in the garden of the late Mr. M'Mahon of Philadel-

phia, but have not yet flowered, v. s. In herb. Lambert,
London —The wood is very heavy and of a Saffron yel-

low; the bark as in Brousionctia affords a fine white flax.

Were it not for the particular description (^fjMorus tijic^

iona given by Sloane in his History of Jamaica, vol. 2. p. 3,

we shouldfrom the corresponding liabit have almost been
induced to consider it, together with two other undescri-

bed species, as forming putt of the present genus. "The
fruit " ofMorus tinctoria, adds Sloane, " stands on a foot-

stalk, is as large as a Nutmeg and round, having its acini

like the other Mulberries, or a greenish colour both with-

out and within the pulp; there are in it some flat brown
small seeds, like Linseed, and before tlie fruit comes ta

be ripe Ms milky and not pleasantj but when come to
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maturity, 'tis pleasant to the taste, although very lusci-

ously sweet." This species also becomes a tree ** 60 feet
or more high."

786. VISCUM. i. (Misseltoe.)

Masc. Calix 4 -parted. Corolla none. Fila-
ments none. Anthers adnate to the calix. Fem.
Calix 4 leaved, superior. Corolla none. Style

none. Berry I -seeded. >See(i cordate.

Shrubby or suffruticose plants, parasitic upon trees;

leaves opposite and thick, very rarely alternate or want-
ing; flowers axillary, subsessile or spiked; berry often in-

ternally glutinous.

Species. 1. V. nibmm. 2. purpureum. S.verticillatum,

V. Javescens, Ph. V. album? Muhl. Gatal. p. 91. Parasitic

on the smoother barked trees, from Pennsylvania to the
West Indies. Obs. Branches opposite; leaves cuneate-
oval, 3-nerved, obtuse; spikes axillary, solitary, about the
length of the leaves; male flowers mostly trifid, berries

white and diaphanous.

A genus of about 18 species indigenous to Europe,
India, and the Cape of Good Hope, but principally to the
warmer parts of America.

rsr. MYRICA. Z. (Gale, Candleberry Myrtle.)

Masc. Ament oblong. Calix, ovate scales.

Corolla none. Fem. Flower as the male. Styles

2. Drupe 1 -seeded.

Aromatic shrubs or small trees; leaves alternate gene»
rally entire, scattered with resinous atoms; stipules none
or fugaceous; amenls axillary or terminal; drupe granu-
lated and dry, in some species canescent aiKi ceriferous.

Perisperm none.

Species 1. M. Gale. 2. cenfera. Most abundant on
the sandy sea-coasts, often forming almost exclusive mass-
es. 3. carolinensigy which is also M. pennsylvanica? of
Lamark and Ph.

Of this genus there are besides 2 species in tropical

America, 1 in the north and another in the south of Eu-
rope> and 4 species sX the Cape of Good Hope.
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Order V.—PENTANDRIA.

788. NYSSA. L. (Tupelo, Sour Gum-Tree.)

Heumaphrodite. Calix 5-parted. Corolla

none. Pistill 1. Drnpe inferior. JViti 1 -seeded.

Masc. Stamina 5, 8, 10 and 12, seated around
a peltate giand.

Trees with alternate entire leaves; flowers axillary, ag-

gregated or solitary, clusters pedunculate; fruil succulent,

red oi- blackish, purple and pruinose.' Germ sometiimes

2-seeded, Style simple, revolute.

Species. 1. N. villosa. (S»ur Gum.) % bifiora. 3*

candicuns. Hab. From Virginia to Florida. The fruit of
this tree called Ogechee lime, as well as that of the 2 follow-

ing, gathered a little before maturity is preserved with

sugar, and forms an agreeable conserve tasting^somewhat

like Cranberrys. 4. tomentosa. Culled Wild Olive. 5.

dentic:data.

A North American genus-

rSO. ZANTIiOXYLUM. Z. (Prickly Ash, Tooth
ache Tiee.)

Masc. Calix 5-parted. Corolla none. Sta-

mina 3, to 5 or 6. Pistills 3 to 5. Capsules 5

to 5, each 1-seeded.

Small trees or shrubs, prickly or unarmed; leaves alter-

itate, nequally pinnate, rarely ternate, for the most part

pellucidly punctate; flowers axillary, fasciculate or rarely

racemose.

Species. l.Z. Clnva HercuUa. 2. frnxineum. Indige-

nous also to Upper Louisiana. 3. tricarpunu Common
around Savannah in Georgia.

A genus of about 13 species, all except the above, and
1 in India, indigenous to tropical America.

790. IRESINE. Z.

Masc. Calix 2>leaved» Corolla of 5 petals.

Zepanfhia 5 or 7. Fem. Stigmas e, sessile,

Caj)sule many-seeded, at length toaientos«»
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Leaves opposite entire; flowers paniculate, axillary and

terminal.

Species. 1. I. celosioides.—A genus of about 6 species

indigenous to the warmer parts of America.

791. ACNIDA. i.

Masc. Calix 5-parte(l. Corolla none. Fem.
Calix S -parted. Corolla none. S^les none.

Stigmas 3, sessile. Capsule 1 -seeded.

Annual, subaquatic plants with the aspect of .imciran-

thns, scarcely distinct from Spiiiacia. Stems grooved,

leaves lanceolate, entire; flowers glomerate, axillary, sub-

rrxemose; stigmas sometimes 4 or 5, the fruit then 4 or 5-

angled.

Species. 1. A. cannabina. 2- rusocarpa.— A North
American genus indigenous to river marshes from Canada
to Florida.

792. HUMULUS. Z. (Hop.)

Masc. Calix 5 -leaved. Corolla none. Fem.
Calix 1-leaved, obliquely spreadiri,^, entire.

Corolla none. Styles 2. Seed 1, within the leafy

calix, (or strobilus.)

An herbaceous twining and asperate plant; leaves oppo-

site, trifid; stipules connate below; male flowers alternate

and loosely paniculate, axillary and terminal; female ones

verticillate and sessile, densely spiked, spikes or heads

pedunculate, axillary and terminal, paniculate, divisions

of the panicle stipulate.

Species. H. Lupulus. v.v. Abundant on the banks of

the Missislppi and Missouri.

Order VI.—HEXANDRIA.

r93. SIMILAX. L. (Green Brier, Sarsaparilla.)

Masc. Calix 6-leaved. Corolla none. Anthers

adnate to tho filaments. Fem. Flower similar

to tlic male. Style minute. Stigmas 3. Berry 3-

celled, superior; 1, 2, or 3-si'eded.

Stents scandent, sufTruticose or herbaceous; leaves aJ-
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ternate, cordale, ovate or sublanceolate, rarely hastate^

the petiole producing- on either side a tendril; flowers

umbellate, axillary, caducous.

Species. ) . S. hastata. 2. Bonanox. 3. qxiadrangiila-^

ris. 4. Savsaparilla. Underside of the leaves (or another

species!) soir.etimes not only glaucous but villous. 5. ova-

ta. Ph. 6. lanceolata. Also alba? Ph. 7. p'ibera. Ber-

ries red; not white! 8. Psendo-China 9. roUmdifoIia. 10.

cadiica 11. lannfolia. Hab. Fronri Delaware to Florida.

32. tamnoides. S.pandiiratns, Ph. 13- pedwiciduris.—P'emale

flower pro'.iucing 6 intern le filaments. Sii;^'mas 3, each 3-

lo! ed; c^er.n S-cel!ed, celis 2 seeded. 14. herbacea. Flow-

ers extremely foetid, almost similar to those of Stapelia hir-

suta. Thcsv 2 last species a)ipear to indicate a distinct

section in t!ie t^eiuis, prjssessintf the habit of Dioscorea.

The pr'incip.il part of this j^enus of near 50 species are

natives of tropical America; there are also species in In-

dia, Kurope, Barbary and the Levant.

794. DIOSCOREA. L. (Yam root)

Masc. Cnlix 6-parte(l. Corolla none. Fem.
Flower as the male. SlijUs S. Capsule 3-celled,

triangular, compressed; cells 2-see(led. Seeds

mcmbranaceously margined.

Ilerbact^ois and twining-; leaves alternate, more rarely

oppv'sitc and verticillate, mostly simple, cordate, or ovate

and lonsiludlnally nerved, (in 2 species dig-itate or ternate,

in a few others palniatcly lobed.) flowers axillary, race-

r^iose and paniculate, solitary or parcially conglomerate;

loot often tuberous and large.

Species. 1 D- quatertiata. I), ghmca. ^^nh\. Catal. 2.

riUosa Hab. From ('-anada to Florida. Female flowers

sinipl^' racemose. Masculine paniculate, glomerate.

Of this ,crenus there are in tropical America 12 species,

10 in India, 3 in Japan, and 2 in Cochir.chlna. D. sativa,

the Yam, cultivated for food, is said to be indigenous to

India.

795. GLEDITSCHIA. L. (Honey Locust.)

Hermaph. Calix 6 to 8-partcd, deciduous,

3 or 4 <»f \\n- exterior segments smaller. Corolla

none. Stamina 5 or 6, rarely 8. Legume flatly

compressed; 1, or many-seeded. Masc. Calix
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subliirbinate, 5 to 8-parted, 3 to 5 of the seg-
ments interior. Stamina 6 to S, (rarely 3.) Fem.

spiny trees, spines very larg-e, mostly axillary; prima-
ry leaves pinnate, succeeding ones bipinnate; flowers ax-
illary, racemose, male flowers crowded; legume mostly
long and falcate, multilocular^ in G. monosperma 1-seed-
ed.

Species. 1. G triacajUhos. Obs. A very deceptive tri-
vial nanie, the spines being not only trifid but often irre-
gularly md numerously compounded. The specific cha-
racter of G. horrida, of China, " trunk spiny; spines
branched," is a familiar appearance of G. triacanthos in
the United States; the unimportant character of spines
in this genus is sufl&ciently evident in the ordinary occur-
rence of individuals of this species entirely without
them. 2. monosperma. A smaller tree than the prece-
ding.

Of this'genus there appears to be another species indi»

genous to India and China.

Order VIII.—OCTANDRIA.

96. POPULUS. L. (Poplar.)

Masc, Anient c^lirulric

—

Calix consisting

of lacerated scales. Coro/Za turbinate, oblique^

and entire. Fem. Flower as in the male. Stig-

ma 4 or 6-lobtd. Capsule 2 or 3-valved, Seeds

beset with long wool.

Tre; s with leaves which are roundish, or deltoidly cor-

date; petiole for the niost part vertically compressed to-

wards the summit, and partly bii>landular, buds some-
times baisamiferous, floral ones ear.ier tiian the leaves.

Species. 1 !' balsamifera ( Ualsam Poplar.) 2. can-

(Means. 3 irep.du. 4. moniUfera. 5. hudsomca. Mich,
fil. P. bettdijoiia. Vn b. graudideii lata. jS *pendula.

Branches pendulous, as in the Weeping .\si). v. v. On
the Allf ghany I'iclge, Pennsylvania; rare. 7. Icevijata.

Q. angulata. ("Cotton-Tree.") Hab. Principally on the

alluvial banks of the the larger rivers ot western Au)erica;

on the banks of the JMissisippi and Missouri to their"

sources. 9. heterophylla.
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Of this genus, besides the above, there are 4 species

Indigenous to Europe, and 1 (the Athenian Poplar) to

the islands of the Archipelago.

797. DIOSPYROS. L, (Persimon, Date-Plum.)

Masc. Calix 4 to 6-clcft. Corolla urceo-

latc, 4 to 6-cleft. Stamina 8 to 16; filaments

often producini^ 2 anthers. Fem. Flower as

the male. Stigmas 4 or 5. Berry 8 to IS-seed-

€d.

Trees or &hrubs, witli alternate and very entire leaves?

flowers axillary, subsessile; female flowers producing in-

fertile stamens.

Species. 1. D. virginiana. /3. piibescens. Oes. Branch-

es crowded with leaves; female flowers solitary; males
by 3s, anthers villous.

A genus of near 30 species, almost exclusively indige-

nous to India and its islands; there are also 3 species in

tropical America, 2 at the Cape of Good Hope, 1 in Japan,

and another ( Z>. Loins) common to Italy and Barbary.

yS. ^SHEPHERDIA.f
Ma.sc. Calijc 4-cleft. Corolla none. Sta-

inina 8, included, alternatinj^ with 8 glands

Fem. Calix 4-clefr, canipannlato, superior.

Style I, Stigma ohViquv, £ferri/l-seeded.

Small spinescent trees, with the aspect of Elceagmis;

leaves entire, covered with silvery scales; flowers small,

laterally aggregated; berries diaphimous, scarlet, acid.

Species. 1. S. argentcn. Leaves oblong-ovate, obtuse,

on b'lh sides smooth and equally covered v/ith silvery

scales. Hippophne argentea, Ph. Flor. Am. 1 p. 115. Obs.

A small tree from 12 to 18 feet high; branchlets spines-

cent. Leaves obiong-ovate, obtuse, petiolate, on both

sides smooth and covered v.ith pelta;e scales which
(through a lens) appear ciliaitd. Male flowers d \ ided

to the base, segments suhoval'^, obtuse, externally squa-

f In honour of Mr. John Shepherd, curator of the Botanic ,t;ar-

^en of Liverpool, a scientific horticuhuribt, nuough v^hose

exertions and the patronage of the celebrated Roscoe, that in-

stitution owes its present merit.
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1

Tnose like the leaves; filaments 8. very short, pubescent;

anthers oblong, 2-celled, Female flowers smaller, short-

ly pedunculate, without any glands or vestiges of stami-

na. Style 1. Stigma thick and oblique. Germ inferior.

Berries small and collected into clusters, red and succu-

lent, sparingly scattered with scales, always more or less

acid. Seed subovate and shining, much Uke that of Hip-

popliae, to which this genus is proximately allied. Hab.
On the bauk.s of the Missouri and the lesser streams,

from the confluence of the river Platte to the sources of

the .Missouri. It is the plant which produces what the

natives call the " Rabbit Berry " according to the narra-

tive of Lewis and Clarke.

2. canadensis. Leaves oblong-ovate, above nearly

smooih, beneath stellately pilose and scaly, scales ferru-

ginous, decidaous. Hippophae ccifiadensis, Willd. sp. pL
4. p. 744. Ph. 1. p. 115. Hab. On the borders of the lakes

in the western parts of the state of New York, in Canada
and along the .St. Lawrence to its sources. A shrub

about 6 or 8 feet high, with all the characiers of the pre-

ceding. Hemes squamose, sweetish, but scarcely edible

Stamens 8.—A North American genus.

Order IX.—ENxVEANDHIA.

99. HYDROCHARiS. L. (Frog-bit.)

Masc. Spathe S-leaved. Calix 3-partede

Corolla of 3 petals; 3 abortive styles. Fem.
Flower as the inale. Stigmas 6, bifid. Infer-

tile filaments 3; also 3 necrarifcrous glands.

Capsule 6-ceiIcd, many-seeded, inft-rior.

Floating aquatics with creeping nodose stems, nodes
producing leaves and flowers; leaves sheathing and fasci-

culated; flowers pedunculate, white. Antliers (in //.

,Korsus raiKje) ralnate above the middle ot the filaments.

Species. 1. H. *cordifolia. Monoicous; leaves cor-

dale-ovate; capsule mostly 8 or 9-celled. //. spongia,

K<)sc. Annales du Museum. 9. p. 396. t. 30. An incor-

rtfct and e.xagii^trrated figure. lathe leaves of this plant,

whicii grows in abundance round Savannah, I have not

been able to meet with any process of a spongy or extra-

ordinary nature, as figured by Bosc. The leave are 5-

nerved, and nearly of tije form and texture of Alisma plan-

VUli, II. X
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tago. Are the stamina also really monadelphous? and 8 to

12? " alternated upon an axis forked at its summii!" Osg.
Seeds hirsute; capsules globose and recurved. Radicles

pubescent,

800. * UDORA. Elodea. Michaux,

Spathe bifid.

—

Masc. Cflii^ 3 -parted. CoroU
la of 3 petals. Stamina 9, 3 of them interior.

Fem. Calix 3-partcd, tube very long. Petals

3. Sterile filaments 3. Utriculus about 3-seed-

ed. Seeds cylindric.

A submersed aquatic; roots fixed; Ftem diffusel}- dicho-

tomous; leaves entire, verticillated in 3s and 4s; flowers

axillary, very small and evanescent, the female emerg-
ing-; the male migratory, breaking off connection usually

with the parent plant, it instantly expands to tlie light,

the anthers also burst with elasticity and the granular

pollen vaguely floats upon the surface of the water

Grains of pollen didymous, or 4-lobed, lobes nearly sphe-

rical. Gemraule of the seed inverted.

If. canadejisis. Leaves verticillate in 3s and 4s; oblong-

linear, minutely subserrulate, partly obtuse.

EloJea canadensis. Mich. Serpic2dax}erticillata.'S\\x\\\.

Catal. p. 84. S. ordj£'?2?a//*. Ph. 1. p. 33. Hab. In still

waters, from Canada to Virginia. The plant without

flowers resembles an aquatic moss (such as Tctraphis pel-

hicida.) Utriculus 1-celled, conic. Tube of the calix

filiform, 4 to 12 inches long. For a figure of the seed of

this genus, which appears to hold an intermediate station

betwixt Vidlisveria and Hydrocharis, see Annales du Mu-
seum, 17. p. 232. t. 1. f 30. Flowers scarcely larger than

those of a Jungermannia; petals of the male flower ligu-

late-spathulate; stigmas of the female 3, ligulate, reflected

and bifid, partly crested.

Serpicula verticillata of Roxburg, is probably a se-

cond species of this very distinct genus.

Order X.—DECANDRIA.

^01. CARICA. L. (Papaw Tree.)

Masc. Calix scarcely any. Corolla o-cleft.

funnelform. Filaments in the tube of the corol-
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la, alternately shorter. Fem. Calix 5-toothed.

Coroi/a of 5 petals. Stigmas 5. Berry gvoo\-
ed, (Cucumber form) l-celled, many-seeded.

Lactescent comose trees, trunk mostly undivided, spl-

nose or rough with the vestiges of rejected leaves; leaves
terminally crowded, allernate and long pedunculate, pal-

mate or rarely digitate; flowers axillary, the masculine
racemose and pendulous or erect and corymbose, female
ones fewer; fruit of C. Papaya sweet and esculent.

Species. 1. C. Papaya. flAB. In Florida.—Agenusof
5 species indigenous to tropical America.

SOS. GYMNOCLADUS. Lamark. (Coffee-Beaii

Tree.)

Masc. Calicc tubular, 5-cleft. Corolla o^ 5

petals. Fem. Flower as the male. Style 1.

Legume l-celled, internally somewhat pulpy.

Seeds roundish, large and indurated.

A tree with naked branches; leaves partly terminal, ve-

ry large and bipinnate; flowers racemose, erect; legume al-

sX) large and thick; beans lenticular, extremely hard and
edible.

Species- 1. G. canuilensis^ The only species of the
genus.

Order XI.—POLYANDRIA,

S03. DATISCA. X. (Bastard Hemp.)
Masc. Calix 5-leaved. Corolla none, fa-

thers sessile, oblong, about 15. Fem. Calix bi-

dentate. Corolla none. Stijlcs 3, bifid. Cap-
sule triangular, 3-horned, l-celled, pervious,
many-seeded, inferior.

Herbaceous; leaves alternate, unequally pinnate; flow-
ers axillary, erectly racemose, unibracteate.

Species. L U. hirta.-\- Of this genus there is another
species indigenous to Crete,
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804. MENISPERMUM. L. (Moonseed.)

Masc. Calix subbibracteate, about 6-leaved,

caducous. Petals 6 to 9, glandular, minute and

retuse. Stamina 16, or 18 to 24. Anthers ad-

nata to the filaments, 4-lobed, 2-celied. Fem.
Flower as the male. Germs and styles S to 6.

Drupes niofctly solitary, l -seeded. JS^ut lunate,

compressed.

Twining shrubs; Jeaves alternate, simple, often excen-

trically peltate or roundly cordate; flowers axillary, in

racemose panicles, small, and unibracteate; fruit red or

dark purple and pruinose.

SPECIES. 1. M. canadense. Pluk. Phyt. t. 36. f, 2. 2.

'mr^rinicum- 3. Lyoni. Ph.

A genus of about 24 species almost exclusively indige-

nous to India, there are also 3 species in Japan, 1 in Ara-

bia Felix, and 1 in Guianne. JVI. contulense is also found

in Siberia. The ben-ies of some of the species possess

the property of intoxicating fish and birds, while those of

the Cebatha of Forskall are said to be esculent.

805. ZAMIA. Z.

Jment strobiliform.

—

Masc. Calix consisting

of obovate scales. Corella none. Jinthtrs glo-

bose, sessile upon the scales, opening by a fis-

^ire. Fem. Calix peltate scales. Corolla

none. Germs 2. Styles none. Berries 2, 1-

seeded.

Caudex mostly shrubby, summit comose; leaves alter-

nate, sheathing, pinnate; cones between the terminal

leaves, the female ones large and simple, the masculine

smaller and many together.

Species. 1. Z. iyitegrifolia. Obs. Root a somewhat
spherical coated tuber, the farina ofwhich after lixivation,

is said to be wholesome and esculent. This is another of

the roots called Tuckahoe (or bread) by the aborigines.

A genus of about 14 species indigenous to India, tropi-

cal America and the Cape of Good Hope, there is also 1

species very abundant in New Holland, the berries of

which are very acrid and poisonous.
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Order XII—MONADELPHIA.

306. JUNIPERUS. L, (Juniper.)

Masg. Ament ovate. Calix consisting of

scales. Stamina 3. Fem.. Calix 3-parted,

Fetah 3? Stijles 5, Berry I oi- 2-seeded, tu=

bercular. Seeds unciform.

Arborescent, shrubby or sufTruticose, branches mostly

alternate; leaves opposite, or verticillated in 3s or 4s, im=

bricated or spreading-, pungently acute or partly obtuse;

aments terminal, or v/ith the berries axillary-

Species. 1. J. communis. (Common Juniper.) v. v.

(in the sandv shores of lake Huron, alnindant. 2. virgin-

iana. (Red.Cedar) Hab. From Canada to Florida, and

on the banks of the Miss'sippi and Missouri to their

sources. Obs. Younger leaves spreading, the older ones

only imbricated. 3. *repens. SteP.i prostrate, repent;

leaves pungent, imbricated by 4s; berries large and con-

spicuuusiy tubercular. J. prostrata? Persoon, 2, p. 6c>2.

Hab On the sandy shores or" lake Huron, and also on

the hig-h hills of the Missouri, near Fort Mandan- A
species sufnciently distinct and remarkable; !iever rising-

from the surface of the ground, its diffuse branches pro-

duce a dense and verdant carpet. 4. Saoitia. (Savin.)

5. e.rce'sa. Indigenous to Siberia and the sources of the

Missouri. 6. barbadensis. In Florida.

A g-enus of about 15 species, principally indig-enous to

North America as far as the tropic, also to Europe the.

Levant and Northern Asia.

807. TAXUS. L. (Yew Tree.)

Masc. Calix consisting; of 4 to 6 oppositely

imbricated scales. Corolla none. Staminife^

reus column 5?-(;left at the summit; anthers pel^

tate, 6 to 8-lobed. Fb\i. Stijle none. Recepta-

cle cup-shaped, succulent. JYut owiite, naked.

Trees cr shrubs witii alternate branches; leaves alter-

nate, linear and sempervirent, mostly distichal; flowt'

buds solitary and asil!ar\ : bei ry imperfect, in the forn-

of a cup supporiing the seed.

X 2
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Species* 1. T. canadensi$. v, v. In the western parts

of the state of New York. Obs. Roots creeping; stems

only from l;to 2 feet high, 2. baccata? on the islands of

Lake Huron, near to Michilimakinak.

A genus of 9 species, of which there are 3 in Japan,

3 at the Cape of Good Hope, 1 in Europe, 1 in the moun-
tains of Peru and Mexico, ^id 1 in the United State»r

.
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308. EQUISETUM.. L. (Horse-tail, Shave^

grass-.)

Floral receptacles peltate, many angled, col--

lected into a spike. Indusium coniiculate. Sta-

mina. 4. Style none. Seed 1.

Herbaceous and leafless plants with fistulous striated

stems which are either simple of branched, ramuli most=

\y verticiUated,—articulated, joints surrounded with den-

tated sheathes. The vernal flowering stems, for the most
part, quickly perishing are succeeded by others which
are barren and more durable.

Species. 1. E. arvense. 2. sylvaticum. 3. uliginosnm.

4. pahistre' 5. scirpoides. 6. A?/ema/e. (Shave-grass). Ve-
ry abundant on the banks of the Missouri below the

Platte, and called '* Rushes;" it is found to be injurious

to horses wiiich feed upon it for any considerable

length of time.

A genus principally indigenous to Europe.

BO^. LYCOPODIUM. L, (Club-moss.)

Capsules reniform, 1 -celled, 2-valved, many^
seeded. Seeds very minute, resembling powder,.

Herbaceous and branched, repent or erect; leaves-

imbricated and often spreading ordistichal, sempervirent;

spikes simple or dichotomous, sessile or pedunculatCj

.

terminal or axillary. Seed inflammable.

Species. 1. L. carolinianiim. 2. clavaium. 3. trista-

ekyum. Ph. Neai-ly allied to the preceding, but with the

leaves entire, and not serrate as in No. 2. 4. complanw
izim. 5. sabincefoliiim. 6. dendroideiim. (Ground Pine) 7o

annotinum. 8. inundatum. 9, alopeciiroides. 10. sclagi-

fioides. 11. rvpestre. 12- albidulinn. A mere variety of

'Jie following? 13. apodum. 14-. lucididum.
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810. PSILOTUM. Swartz>, Bbrnhardia. IViUd,

Capsules S-grained, 3-celled; cells opening

above, semibivalve.

Stem naked and dichotomous, the branches trique-

trous; fructification in spikes.

Species. P. tnquetriun. Hab. In Florida, indig-enous

also to New Holland. Allied to Lycopoclium.

811. OPHIOGLOSSUM. L. (Adder's-tongue.)

Capsules naked, 1-ccllcd, connate in an arti-

culated distichal spiiif, -^-valved, opening trans-

versely.

Plants consisting" of a single radical nerveless, and
complaiiate leaf, emitting for the most part a simple pe=
dunculaiedspike.

Species. 1. O. -DUigatum? Frond oblong-o\-ate, obtuse»

closely reticulated. Pi-obably distinct from the European
species. '2. bulbosum. 3.* pusillmn. Spike cauline; frond-

cordate, acure; root Ha3. On \he margins of

ponds, in South Carolina. Scarcely ever more than an
inch higl).

812. BOTRYCIIIUM. Swart%. (Mnorvwort.)

Capsules stibglobose ruinate to tlie racliis of

tiie compound raccmt, soparatej naked, l-ctll«nl,

valves 2, connected behind, opening tjansveisely

Frond solitary, ternately decompounded, (or m B. Lu-
naria simply pseudopinnate,) adnata to ihe scape.

Species. I. B. ///Kiajvo/r/e*. 2. 06//97/UM1. Pluk. .Mant
l20. t. 42r. f. 7. 3- dissectvm. 4. virginicinn- 5. grucje.

313. LYGODIUM. Swartx. (Snake's-tongue.)

Spikes unilateral. Capsules in 2 series, open-
ing on the inner side from the base to the sum-
mit Indusium (or veil) squamiform, covering
each capsule.

Stems twiniiig; fronds pinnate or conjugate, leaflets

cordate, entire or lobed; spikelets paniculate.

Species. 1. L. pabnatum. Hab. In thickets on the
sVr'ampy margins of small watercourses from New,Jersey
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to Carolina; rare. (r. v. Near Hyde's Town, New Jersey;

near Aision, Z. Collins, Esqr.)

The other species of this genus are indigenous to the

West Indies.

ai4. SCHIZtEA. Smith.

Spikes iniilaterai,flabellate, aggre,^ate. Cap-

sules radiately striated at the summit, subtiirbi-

nate, partly opening by an oblong lateral pore,

Indusium cimtinuoiis, forn[ied from the inflected

margin of the spikes.

Fronds simple, and linear, or dichotomously divided.

Species. 1. S. pusilla. Ph. First detected by Doctor

Eddy of New York.

Of this genus there are 9 other species, 6 indigenous

to New Holland or India, 1 to the Cape of Good and 2t©

the tropical paits of America.

815. OSMUNDA. Z. (Flowering Fern.)

Ca^^.su^essubglobose, pedicellate, striate, semi-

bivalvular and paniculated. Indusium none.

Fructification terminal and paniculate, or forming a dis-

tinct or interrupted frond similar to that which is infer-

tile.

Species. 1.0. cinnamomea. 2. Claytoniana. 3. inter-

rupta. 4. spectabilis. Scarcely distinct from 0. regalis of

Europe.

Of this genus, besides the above, there is 1 species in

Europe, 2 in Japan, and 1 indigenous in common to the

Cape of Good Hope and New Holland.

816. ACROSTICHUM. £.

Capsules scattered, occupying the whole or a

part of the under surface of the frond. Indusium

none.

Frond simple or compound.

Species. 1. A. aiireum. Hab. In Florida.

8f7. POLYPODIUM. L. (Polypody.)

Son (or small clusters of capsules) roundish^

scattered. Indusium none.
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Fronds simple, pinnatlfid, or more or less numerouslj'
compounded.

Species. 1. F. v:d£-are. 2. virginianum. 3 incanum.
Pluk. Phyt. t. 289. f. 1. 4. hexagonopterum. 5. cennectile

.

6. calcareum.

818. AYOODSIA. R. Brown.

Sort roundish, scattered. Indusium caliciform,
open, with acrinitc margin, including the pedi-
cellate capsules.

Habit that of the preceding genus.
Species. 1. W. hyperborea. 2- ilvensis. Both species

also indigenous to Lurope.

319. ASPIDIUM. Swartx. (Shield-fern.)

Son roundish, scattered. Indusium umbili-
cate or opening on one side.

SpBciES. 1. A. cicutarium. 2. acrosUchoides- 3. novebo-
racense. 4. Thelypteris. 5. cristatum. 6. obiumm. 7. aeu-
hatum. 8. mar^rinale. 9. Fihx mas. 10. intermedium. 11.
spinulosiim. 12. dilatatum. 13. bulbiferum. 14. asplenioides.

15. Filix femina. --IQ. ang^istum. \7' punctilobiim. 18. a?o-

mariu7n. 19. tenue. 20. rujidulurru

820. ONOCLEA. L. (Sensitive Fern.)

Capsules densely covei'ing the back of the
frond. Lidusia squamiform, connate in the

form of berries and not expanding..

sterile fronds deeply pinnatifid, fertile ones bipinnately
divided.

Spectes. 1. O. sensibilis. 2. obtiisilobata.—A North
American genus.

821. STRUTHIOPTERIS. Willd.

Capsules densely covering the back of the

frond. ladusia sq^uamiform, marginal, opening
internally.

Nearly allied to the preceding genus. Fronds bipin-
Hatifid.

S?ficiES. 1, S pennsylvanica. A genus scarcely distinct.
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from Onoclea, of which there is another species in Eu-
rope.

822. ASPLENIUM, Z. (Spleen-wort.)

Sori linear, transversal, scattered. Indusia
arising from the lateral veins, and opening to-

wards the rib.

Species. 1. A. rhitophyllum. 2. * pinnatijldum. Fronds
lanceolate, stipitate, pinnatifid, point attenuatedj not taking

root? lobes roundish ovate; sori larger, at length conflu*

ent. Hab. In the crevices of rocks on tlie banks of the-

Schuylkill, rare. v. v. also in Tennessee; always perfectly

distinct from A. rhizophyllum to which it was apparently

referred by Muhlenberg, Catal. p. 97. the frond is less

atienuated, pseudopinnate at the base, the sori occupying
nearly the whole disk of the lobes, being also much lar-

ger and very prominent,
3. angiistifoUiim. Fertile frond separate. 4. eheneiim.

Hab. From Canada to Florida, also in Louisiana. 5. me"

lanocaulon. 6. thelypteroides. 7- JRuta muraria. 8. mon-
tanum.

A large genus extending throughout Europe, and
North America as far as the West Indies; there are also

species in New Zealand.

S23. SCOLOPENDRIUM. Smith. (Hart's-

tongue.)

Sori linear, transversal, scattered. Indusium
double, superficial, occupying either side of the

sori, opening almost like a longitudinal fissure.

Frond entire or muUifid.

Species. S. officinariim. 7). v. In the westem parts of

the state of New York, in the crevices of calcareous

rocks, beneath the shade of the Hemlock Spruce (Mies
canadenniSyJ and accompanying the Tax-us canadeimis or

American Yew.

824. PTERIS. L. (Brake.)

jSoH continuous, linear, marginal. Indusium

from the inflected margin of the Irond, opening

inwards.

St TiCiTS. 1. v. pedata. Q. atropurpnrea. Also indige-

nouB to Louisiana. 3. i^racilit. 4e. caudoia. 5. aqiiiiina>
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A genus of near 120 species widely dispersed through;

both hemispheres, from Siberia to New Holland.

825. VITTARIA. Smith,

Sori linear, continued longitudinally along

the disk or towards the majgin of the frond.

Ivdusium double, uiiinterrupted, the one open-

ing outwards, the other inwards.

Fronds narrow, very long and linear, pendulous.

Species. 1. V. Uneata. A fern indigenous to Florida

and the West Indies.

826. RLECHNUM. L.

Sori lifiear, longitudinal, continued, parallel

with the ribs of the frond on either side. Indu-

slum superficial, uninterrupted, opening in-

wards.

Species. 1. B. boreale. Also indigenous to Europe. 2.

.terriilahtm.

S27. WOODWARDIA. Smith.

Sori oblong, distinct, straight, parallel with

the ribs of the frond on either side. Iniitisia tiM--

perficial. arciied, opening inwards.

Species. 1. W. Onocleoides. In New Jersey, near Phi-

ladclpliia, not uncommon in bushy sphugnose morasses,

with tlie following, ifcarcfly a congener with It', vir^-

nicd. 2. viryi/iica. 3. thelypteroides. l*H.

858. ADIANTLM. L.

Sori oblong or roundish. Indusia membrana-
ceous, arising from the margin of the frond and
opening inwai'ds.

Species. I. A. pedatutn. Every where throughout the

Atlantic and western states.

^^9. CHEILANTHKS. Swart%.

5^07'i punctiform, distinct, and marginal, each

covered with a squamiform and marginal Indu-

fi\um opening inwards.
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SfECiES. I.e. veptita. J'v'eph) odium lariosiim. IMich. Fl.

Am. 2. p. 270. 2. dealbata. Fh. Obs. Fronds 2 or 3 inches

hig-h, .irlaucous green, white and pulvtrulent on the

undei- side; stipes brown. H ab. In the crevices of rocks o\\

tht- banks of the Miasoiiri about 50 miles iibove i^s con-

fluence; rare. v. v.

§30. DIGKSONiA. rHeriticr.

Son punctiforni, marginal, roinidishj iind dis-

tinct. Indasiuun\ydh]Q. one superficial, opening

outwards, the other marginal and opening in-

wards.

Species. 1. D. pilosivsada. Common in Pennsylvania

and New Jersey.

A small j^enis of trnpicur'fcins, consisting' of about 16
species of v.lic'r there i-^ an arborescent species 'n the
island of St. Helens^ and another in the South-sea islands.

«31. HYMENOPHYLLUM. Smiik.

Sorus marginal, inserted in acylindric r^cep-

^acle. Iiidasium two-valved, including the sorus.

Species. 1. H. ciUatvm.— \ g-enus of more than 20
species, producing small diaphanous and membi anaceous
fronds-

83-2. ISOETES. L. (Quill-wort.)

Capsule jienjbranaceous, not openijig, t-ccl-

kd, imir.frs^.d in the base of th;' hiy(\i\. Seeds
aj^g«'^?.r, attac'hed to miiny fil itorm rece})tnrles.

Species. I. lacusttis. Abundant aloiv.^ the inundated,
fi^iaveliy and ml rev shores of the Delaware, ne:.r Phlladel-

j)hla and other places, also in the state of New York.,

<Jbs. J^col fibrous, tibres sin^.ple, broad and fistuiort:;

fronds dilated and irribricate at tlic base, narrow and sub-
ulate, above fiat, benealh anj^ularly convex, each pio-
ducini;- 4 fistulous caviues F-uit monoious; son cnrdaie-
oval, i'-j-inKi-sed in a conespondinj; cavity at tjie base of
the frond, partly bilohed, included in a nienibran.iCirou.s

integ-ihuent connected to.y^ether by numerous transverse
co'umi ir receptacles; rriale? sorus filled wi.h prdveruienc
poll'-n, bccomijig- white on drying; capsules (or stcds) glo-
bular, wiitrn dry presenting- a snow-while puiverultnt sur-

Y
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face; the summit of each marked with a trifid diverghig
ele\ated line.

A genus probably restrained to a sinple species indigfe-

nous also to Europe and India. Size variable, from 2 to

12 inches, growing either immersed or on the margins of
clear ponds; color green.

853. SALVINIA. Micheli, mild.

Tndnsia imbricate, connate, resembling an

iniilocular capsule. Seeds? inserted upon a cen-

tral rcC' ptacle.

Plant floating, small and pubescent; sending out. ra-

dicles from the joints; leaves opposite, pctiolate, distichal-

ly disposed, ovate or partly cordate, entire and some-

what coriaceous, green. Fruit globular, in radical das'-

ters which are submersed; flowers? monoicous?

Species. S. natans. -f-

834. AZOLLA. Lamark,

Monoicous.

—

Masculine? appendices by pairs,

contiguous.

—

Indusium sul)gl()bose, resembling

an unilocular capsule. Proper capsules (seeds,

Lamark) numerous,, naked, minute.

Minute floating plants, with greenish and very small

distichally subimbricated leaves; radicles extra-axillar;

utriculi, globose-ovate, axillar; ma«»cuHne, or infertile pro-

cesses by pairs contiguous to the fruit.

Species. 1. A. caroUniana, f^americcina.J Hab.

Throughout the southern and western states, probably X.O

the sources of the .Missisippi and Missouri.

Of this genus there are 2 or 3 other species, and one of

them indigenous 'o New Holland, in which specich IVIrv

Brown, \\\ ihe splendid illustrations to Flinder's voyage,

appears to have ascertained, that the supposed capsule

^of this genus is in fact a true sorus.

THE END
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ERATUM.
Page 21. No. 32. for V^gelia read Vogelia.
p. 22. after line 8, " Georgia," p. 43, read " Near the margin of

sandy ponds, Sec." lines 12 and 13.

p. 48. No. 74. for Bruchmaxxia, read Beckmaxxia, 8 lines
from the bottom of the same page, ^ov mucrone read mucro.

p. 55. No. 81. for Orthopogon hirteUum, read O. * parvifoUwn,
leaves lanceolate, nearly flat; spike compound; spikelets 5
to 8-flowered; awns viscid.

p. 67. No. 26. for I*oa obtusa, read P. * penmi'h'anica.
p. 69. No. 97- after Bviza canademis, read '' Obs. Leaves long

and scabrous on the margin, stipules truncate, membrana-
ceous; panicle pyramidal, branches pendulous; spikelets
ovate, about 7-5o\vered; calix much smaller than the glume
of the corolla; corolla green and obsoletely striate, exte-
rior valve oboval, subacute, interior scarcely smaller, very
obtuse. Hab. On tlie margins of sphagnous swamps, in

New Jersey, near Pliiladelphia, Sec. Nearly allied to Poa
obtusa^ Muhl. Gram. Descript. Perhaps not the plant of
Michaux. What I had first described for it, appears to be
a mere variety of Poa nc^Tata, which seems also to be a
Briza.

p. 82. No. 114. for « Cfl//:c 2-valveJ, 2-flowered," read, Calix
2-valvcd. 2 or3-fl<)wered.

]'. 92. No. 129. for *•' Stamina exserled," read, Stijle exserted.

]). 114. No. 171. Biitschia longifora is Lithospennum an^-iistifo-

liiim of Herb. Muhl.
}3. 158. No. 234. for *' intermediate, set?e none," read '•' interme-

diate setae none."

p. 177. for Glyceria, (a name already employed for another
genus) read, Choxdrocarpus, so called from the cartila-

ginous induration of the fruit.

p. 197. C^itt-iplexj, 5 lines from the bottom, for "this and tiie

preceding genus," read " tins and the following genus."

p. 208. Strepsia; for " capsule 1-celled," See. read, Capsule
3-celled, 3-valved, dissepiments marginal.

p. 289. for " 313. Stellaria," read, 413, and add 100 to the
following numbers.

Vol. II.—p. 73 (deome) 13 lines from the top, for *' .5-leav-

ed,'* read 4-leaved,—and 10 lines from the bottom of the

same page, for " 5 -toothed" read, 4-toothed.



ADDITIONS,
Page. 4. Blitum * maritimum. Calix membranaceous; clusters

axillary, spiked, naked; leaves lanceolate, at either extre-
mity attenuated, incisely toothed. Has. In the salt-

marshes of Long Island, near New York. Obs. Annual;
stem erect, 2 or 3 feet high and much branched; leaves
thick and succulent, somewhat dilated near the commence-
ment of the petiole; clusters proximate, axillary, not co-

mose; calix S-pai ted, not succulent or berry-like, greenish;
seed lenticular, vertical, brown and nearly smooth, termi-

nated by a single minute style.

p. 9. LiNDERNiA. add 3. * monticoJa. Stem slender and di-

chotomous; radical leaves spathulate, cauline linear, small

and remote; peduncles very long, at length deflected; root

perennial. 11 a b. Near Salem, North Carolina.—Mr. Le
Conte. V. s. In Herb. Collins and Muhlenberg.

p. 16. Hkdeoma. add 4. * bracteolaia. Pubescent; stem sim-

pie, slender; leaves linear sublanceolate, acute at each ex-

tremity, entire; pedicells setaceously bracteolate, 3 to 5-

flowered; calix olilong, equal; corolla minute? Hab. In

Carolina.—In common with H glabra, allied to ^cynos.

\fter No. 28. add—* CRYPTA. Calijc S-leaved, in-

ferior. Corolla of 2 or 3 petals, closed. Styles none^

stigmas 2 or 5, very niinute. CaJisuU 2 or 3-ce]Ied»

2 or 3-valved; cells 4 or 5-seeded. Seeds subcy-

lindric, striated.

C. vumma. Journal Acad. Pbilad. 1. p. 11/. t. 6. f. 1.

PepHs americcna, Ph. 1. p. 238, and Herb. Muhl.

). o7. Kriophorvm, * teneViim. Culm slender and triangular,

leat'v; spikes pedunculate, nutant, scarcely longer than the

iiivolucrum; seed linear. Has. In the sphagnous swamps
of New Jersey; r.tre. Probably E. polyslachyum. Ph. but a
mucli smaller and very distinct species.—Culm 12 to 18

inches; leaves carinated, very narrow, pungently acute^

and scabrous on the margin; spikes 4 or 5; wool white,

long and silky.

, 62. Uralepsis arisiuUita. Since the printing of this genus,

I have met with this species in considerable abundance,
growing in the sands of New Jersey, in various places near

tiie sea coast, and also in the sandy barren lands, about 30
jniles east of Phdadelphia. It is the plant described for

Aira purpurea in Muhlenberg's Grasses, p. 86. but per-

.fectlv distinct from thiit of" Walter and Elliott. Obs
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Culm erect and mostly simplcy numerously jointed, nodes
and stipules pilose, leaves subulate and scabrous, above
shorter than the sheathes; lateral floral branchlets clandes-

tine, terminal ones partly exserted, spikelets 2 and 3-flo\v-

ered, with a terminal abortive rudiment; calix g-lume much
shorter than the corolla, partly lacerate at the points; co-

rolla minutely stipitate, margin of the outer glume ciliate,

the summit truncate and trifid, with the intermediate awn
no longer than the lateral cusps, inner valve incurved,

shorter than the outer, producing 2 cristate tufts of pubes-

cence.

, 74. KoELERTA, * paniculata. Panicle oblong, smooth; spike-

lets 2 and 3-flowered, shining, glumes awnless; valves of

the calix very unequal, the larger one truncately obtuse.

Hab. Collected in East Florida by my friend Mr. T. Say,

Distinctly allied to Alra cristata of Smith, Flor. Brit, but a

much larger plant- Leaves and sheathes long.

8r. AsPEKELLA, fElyrmis HystrixJ. The American plant

appears to be specifically distinct from that of Europe,

having a setaceous rudiment of a calix, and not merely a

callosity.

104. RiviNA, add 2. humilis. Discovered in East Florida, by

Mr. Say.

, 108. after No. 160, add,—[CUSCUTA. Calix 4> lo

5-cIeft. Corolla 4 or 5-cleft. Ca/isule 2-celled,

opening; transversely all round towards the base.

(Stamina often 4.)

Leafless filiform and herbaceous, parasitic and twining

upon surrounding plants; flowers conglomerate or rarely

racemose.

Species. 1. C. a?nmca?ja.—Flowers mostly pentan-

drous and sessile.

Of this singular genus there are 3 other species in Eu-

rope, 2 in Peru, 1 in China, 1 in India, and another at the

Cape of Good Hope.

3

,

110. TiLt^A, * simplex. Stem erect and simple; leaves con-

nate, oblong-linear and somewhat acute; flowers alternate,

sessile; petals erect, twice as long as the calix.—Journal

Acad. Philad. 1. p. 114. Omit, T? cyinosa; for which See

DiAMORPHA, p. 293.

112. Myosotis, *verna. Small and hirsute; stem simple;

radical leaves spathulate-oblong, cauline linear-oblong, ob-

tuse; spikes simple; flowers subsessile; seeds smooth and

shining. Had. In sandy woods and way-sides, New Jer-
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363', Sec. Flowering- in May. Flowers small and white

-

Lycopsis virginica P Pa.

p. 164. Cynanchnm angustifoUum is the J.yonia maritima of Mr.
EJliolt; but is it sufficiently distinct from this genus ?

p. 167- .iscleplas lorigifolia and perhaps also A. xnridifiora^ Pii.

constitute the genus Acevates proposed by Mr. Elliott, and
characterised solely by the absence of the arista or little

horn, common to the segments of the lepanthium in the

other species of Asclepias.

p. 170. Stylandra is the Podastigma of Mr. Elliott, published

since the printing of this article.

p. 189. (EnantJie;—the American species accord precisely with
Phelandrium and ought with tiiat species to form a distinct

section in the genus. (E. ^fiUformis of Waher now describ-

ed b}- Mr. Elliott, p. 354, producing both a general and
partial involucrum, can scarcely appertain to CEnunthe.

p. 252. after No. 365. add ELLIOTTIA. Muhlenberg.

Calix 4-toothcd, inferior. Corolla deeply 4-pancci,

Stigma subclavate, entire. Capsule 4-celled ?

A virgately branching shrub with alternate entire leaves,

and flowers in terminal racemes; corolla almost tctrapcti;-

lous. A genus nearly allied to Clethra.

p. 270. after No. 386, add SCliVVEINITZlA. Ill-

liott.— Calix 5 -leaved, leaflets concave, equal v.itii

the corolla. Corolla monopetalous, campanukle,
border 5 -cleft. A 5-clefi nectarium ai the Ijase of

the corolla. Anthers adnate to the filaments, 1-

celled, opening from the inverted base by 2 naked

pores. Stigma subglobose, closed, internally 5 -cleft.

Cafisrule 5-celied ? Seed ....

A small herbaceous, and probably parasitic plant, des-

titute of proper leaves and verdure, scape squamose; fiow-

ers terniinall^' aggregated, sessile, bracteate; bractes large.

Natural Order Monotrope.s:, and proximately allied to

Pterospora. Hab. " In rich shaded woods, in Stokes coun-

ty, Nordi Carolina." Flowering in February and March.

Flowers odorous, reddish-wiiite. v. s. In Herb. Collins,

p. 282. Baptisia *Ieitcopha;a, appears to be J5. 6mc^eo/a^a, of El-

liott, p. 469. published since the printing ot this article.

YoL, II.— p. 43. LiNDERNiA ienuifoUa, cultivated by Dr. Ives,

germinates uith 2 filiforrnly laiectr cot\ ledoncs. v, s. with

Z. ColUns, csqr.
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